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DEDICATION

TO

LORD LINDSAY,

My dear Lord,

When the latter part of the Second Volume

of this work was in the press, I had the very great

pleasure of perusing your Lordship's most interesting-

book, "Progression by Antagonism." I was glad to

see that one at least of those, who by rank, talent,

research, and severe, though disinterested labour, can

influence the public mind ; had directed the attention

of the literary, as well as of the religious world, to such

a subject. The moral of your Book, as you have related

it, in one of your valuable letters to me in the course

of our correspondence, is the same as that of my own

present effort, " that the continued progression of man-

kind, must end in their eventual reunion.'' The differ-

ence between the mode of expressing your theory and

my own, is merely verbal. Your Lordship's is, that,

Progression hy the Antagonism of evil to good, is a

general law of the moral government of God ; mine

may be said to be, that. Progression hy the Exhaustion

of Evil, is a general law of the same moral govern-
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iiient. Both theo7*ies (if eternal truths may be degracJed

by a name so abused) are founded on the proposition

which I have selected as the motto for this work,

"God declareth the end from the beginning;" and

also on the two elucidations of that proposition, which

begin and end, respectively, the volume of God's reve-

lation. The first is, " that there shall be enmity," or

antagonism, between the seed of the woman and the

seed of the serpent ; the second is, that " the kingdom

of this world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and

of his Christ." The first is the prophecy which is the

germ of all history; the second declares the future

accomplishment, in the fulness of time, of that pro-

phecy. The whole of the intermediate space between

the fall of man and the final conquest of the evil which

has resulted from that fall, includes the period whose

record is given in the Old and New Testament ; the

period from the closing of the New Testament, through

the whole compass of modern history, to the present

day ; and the period from the present day to the dawn

of that predicted era, when the Scriptures and the

Catholic Church shall have so leavened and influenced

the world; that there shall be more virtue than

vice, more knowledge than ignorance, more religion

than infidelity, more holiness than indifference, more

love than hatred, and more union than disunion among

Christians. This state of the world may be said to

be the kingdom of Christ; and all this is only the

promised result of the contest, or the perpetual

antagonism, between good and evil. I would describe

this contest by the expression, "progression by ex-

haustion," because I have observed in the history of
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the world, that the antagonistical masses of evil which

oppose good, are all, after a certain course of an-

tagonism, or enmity, gradually rendered uninfluential

;

that is, they become exhausted. The truth of the

unchangeable God, for instance, has been developed in

the three stages of Patriarchism, Judaism, and Chris-

tianity. The first form of this religion was corrupted

into heathenism. Idolatry offered its bloody sacrifices,

consecrated the vices of the heart to the service of the

false god it placed upon the throne of the true God

;

and gradually destroyed the very remembrance of the

God of Adam. The antagonism continued for cen-

turies. The time came when the influence of this evil

ceased. Its power is destroyed. No human being

now offers his children to Moloch, or commands the

worship of Mars or Venus. Heathenism is exhausted.

The second form of the unchangeable religion, Judaism,

was opposed by similar antagonisms; by the fire-

worshippers of Persia, by the elegant mythology of

Greece, by the Roman worshipper of Jupiter and of

the gods of the capitol. All this antagonism, as a

general influence on civilized man, has ended. It has

accomplished its purpose. It is eochausted. The third form

of the unchangeable truth has suffered, or does suffer,

the antagonism of external violence from four several

powers ; each of which runs its course, each of which

will be found (when our posterity survey the history of

the world between Christ, and the better days before

us ; as we survey the rise and fall of the past four monar-

chies which preceded the birth of Christ) to be over-

ruled for good ; and each of which, as antagonistical to

the kingdom of Christ, have been, are, or ivill be
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edhnmted. My o])ject in the j^resent work will be to

point out the errors, and the persecutions of these four

several antagonisms to the establishment of the

Church and kingdom of Christ. I wish to show how

the influence of the civil power of pagan Rome was

exhausted by the time of Justinian ; how the palmy

influence of the corruptions of the Churches, of which

the Church of Rome was the chief, received the blow

which will finally exhaust their influence, by the labours

of Wycliffe (with which the present part of my labour

ends for a time) ; how the influence of the pseudo-

scriptural or puritan power, which had its Wycliffian

origin, its gradual corruption, and its final triumph, lost

its influence by its very success ; and became politically

ruined as a dominant antagonism, after the civil wars

of England ; and how the period of modern infidelity

began, and progressed, and will be exhausted in its turn

as the last great enmity of the predicted kingdom of

Christ. All these antagonisms, all the evils resulting

from these four masses ofmingled good and evil, must and

will be exhausted under that moral law of Progression

hy Antagonism, which has ever been the one chief pre-

dicted characteristic of the government of God; and when

these four masses of antagonistical evil shall have done

their oflfice, then shall be the beginning of the predicted

end. The first prophecy of Revelation shall be fulfilled in

the accomplishment of the last prophecy of Revelation

;

and the kingdom of this world shall become the kingdom

of Christ. If I were requested to describe in one well-

selected word, the final results of the antagonism

between good and evil, it would be that which your

Lordship has chosen—Progression. The great ohjeetfor
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uiJiich Rvcelation //as betm (fiven, and for ivhich ClwlsCs

Holy Catholic Church has been instituted and planted

in the world, cannot be accomplished by our retrogra-

dation. We must be continually progressing to the

greatest good: and this cannot be done by adding

falsehoods to truths, calling the mingled mass deve-

lopment, and making the whole medley an apology

for retrogradation to Popery. We must be alike eman-

cipated from pagan heathenism; from the great cor-

ruption of Christianity called Popery; from mere

Sectarianism ; from loathsome Infidelity ; that is, from

all the four antagonisms into which the past and pre-

sent history of civilized man, since the ascension of

Christ, may be divided. The manner in which this

may probably be done, I shall make the subject of the

sixth and last book of this work. I trust that I shall

there be able to show, that after Christ's Holy Catholic

Church has undergone these, its four great antagonisms ;

and after the fourfold masses of their evil are ex-

hausted; there will remain under the governance of

God's Providence, and under the unresisted influence of

God's good Spirit—the union of civil power, without

tyranny; of ecclesiastical power, without the despotism

of an usurped supremacy, or the claims of an impossible

infallibility ; of the domination of Scripture without the

unscriptural assumption, and stern insolence of Puritan-

ism ; and of the unlimited permission of freedom of

inquiry, without the rashness, blasphemy, and presump-

tion of infidelity. I hope to establish this one holy,

solemn, and sacred truth; THAT GOD'S WORK
MUST BE DONE BY GOD'S CHURCH; that

in this manner, and by this means only ; all, which God
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declares from the beginning will be effected ; and Christ's

kingdom, which is Christ's Church, will be co-extensive

with the civilized world. Neither political tyranny, nor

popery, nor sectarianism, nor infidelity, can bless man-

kind. These must be all ea^hausted, as the antagonistical

evils which now prevent the Conqueror of evil, sin, and

death, from taking the " government of the world upon

His shoulders." But God's Scriptures, and God's

Church, will accomplish in God's time, under God's Holy

Spirit, all God's prophecies. These, by events now

unknovm and unrevealed, which His prqvidence will

bring to pass, shall effect the progression, and develope

the results ; which His own Revelation has alike pre-

dicted, both at its beginning and at its end.

We do not yet see how God will do this, and there-

fore I hear many, very many, with whom I have con-

versed on these subjects, unhesitatingly declare, that

such results of the antagonism between good and evil,

are impossible, utterly impossible. What is this, but

to limit^ God's power by our weakness; God's omni-

science by our ignorance ? The lives of men and the ages

of nations, are measured by days of years. The pro-

phecies of God are measured by the days of thousands

of years. With Him a thousand years are as one day.

Man, in this sense of the word " day," has not yet been

one week upon the earth. The history of the human

race is but beginning. Three days have not even yet

elapsed since Christ returned to the invisible world, to

receive for Himself the kingdom of His Church. I trust

that I shall be able to show, (though I dare not derive any

arfjuments from the details of unfulfilled prophecy), tliat

we may justly say wc see the dawning of the great day
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of the Lord. I believe that I see 'the morning star of

His glory arising ; and that the results of the history of

the past antagonism of evil, are even now becoming

obvious, in the diminished influence, and therefore in

the incipient exhaustion, of much of that evil. I

believe, too, and hope, and trust with your Lordship, that

England may be one of the chief instruments, by which

God will accomplish much of man's progression. By

the union of its free government, with the farther

reformation of its Church ; by its love of Scripture, and

by its magnificent permission of the spirit of inquiry

which seeks for truth, England, we may trust, will

become the Christian leaven of the world ; and the

chief builder and restorer of the true Catholic Church

of Christ. All civilized mankind may be said to be

now struggling for a better state, than the last two

thousand years have afforded; and we may believe,

that they will all eventually attain to more freedom in

their civil governments, more right estimation of

their reformed ecclesiastical governments, more general

love of Scripture, and more enlightenment of reason,

than hitherto; that is, that the world may become

more Christian, and that Christians will attain to more

union, on the basis of their common religion.

If it please God to spare my life, / hope to poirit out

the mode in which the final union in one Holy

Catholic Church., of the various sects, parties, and

Churches, who name the name of the Lwd Jesus Christ,

may take place. What Wycliffe taught the thoughtful

to desire ; what Luther taught the thoughtful to

resolve to possess; I would teach the thoughtful to

plan and to effect. I wish to your Lordship that
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unalloyed felicity wliicli J jiave uniformly found, in the

study of God's providence and glory. In some things

I fear I shall offend all. This risk, however, must

be run. As the Jew and the Gentile were alike

scandalized by St. Paul, when he explained to them

the necessity of their union in One Church : so shall

I alike displease the Papist, the Sectarian, and probably

even the Churchman, by the declaration, that they have

all many antagonisms to resign, and many sacrifices to

make, at the altar of their common Saviour, and

Redeemer. If we speak the truth even in the most

affectionate love ; we must expect, in an age of contro-

versy, exasperation, and misapprehension, that the

truth will be deemed falsehood, and our love, hatred.

Farewell, my dear Lord. These studies are the

studies of eternity, the anticipations of immortality, the

true breathing of the gales of the paradise of God,

before our bark, as it slowly sails to heaven, anchors

on its happy shore. There shall God's providence be

known. There shall be no Papist nor Protestant, but

all Christians. There shall be no ignorance ; as there

will be no sorrow, nor sin, nor death.

I have the honour to be,

JNIy dear Lord,

Your Lordship's faithful friend and servant,

Geo. Townsend.

May \Ath, 1847.
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ECCLESIASTICAL AND CIVIL HISTORY,

INTRODUCTION.

The view which I have ventured to take in this work of the intro-

past history, the present state, and the probable future con- P^^J^^^;
dition of the Church of God, is very different from that which
has been taken by any other writer on the subject. I wish,

therefore, to direct the attention of the reader to the origin,

the plan, the object, and the spirit of ray labour.

1. The origin of the work was the unavoidable surprise

which I believe is felt by the greater majority of persons; when
they first read the narratives of cruel executions and patient

martyrdoms, which have been inflicted and endured in all

ages ; as the result of the differences of opinion on religious

doctrine and religious worship; and which are related in the

pages of John Foxe, and of the fathers, and historians of the

Church of Christ. Why, I could not but exclaim, why has

all this evil been permitted ? Is there not a God who governs

the world ^ ? Is the course of human events " a mighty

maze, and all without a plan ?" What is the testimony of

reason on the permission of evil, without referring to revela-

tion ? It is silent ; or, if it break that silence, it is to confess its

* The subscribers to the London with the train of thought which I am
edition of Foxe's Martyrology, 1841, here relating. 1 must be considered
who may have read the Introductory as addressing both them and those of
Letter to the Life and Defence of the pubHc generally who may be in-

Foxe, pi-efixed to the first volume of terested in these inquii'ies.

that edition, will be already acquainted



2 Revelation alone explains

INTRO- ignorance. What is the testimony of revelation, that is, of

.
'^^ J revelation as it is recorded in the Old and New Testament

;

and as it is understood in the only intelligible and philoso-

phical manner, literally and simply, by the mechanic and the

peasant, as well as by the scholar and the theologian ; without

the imaginings of the interpreters, who would teach us that

modern experience alone is the criterion of the truth, both of

the evidences, or of the discoveries, of that revelation ? What
is the declaration of the one religion, of which Christianity is

but the completion, as manhood may be called the comple-

tion of youth ? It affirms, that there is no mighty maze
whatever; but that there is only one plan of Providence,

permitting evil, and eventually overruling all evil to the pro-

duction of a greater good than if that evil had not previously

existed ; and therefore, that as certainly as the rise and fall,

the progress and decay, of the four great monarchies of

antiquity, can be now proved to have been no mighty maze
;

but one plan of preparation for the establishment of the

truth which shall eventually civilize all mankind, and become
the only religion of the civilized world ; so it will be found

by those who at some future day can look back upon the

events of modern history, as we look back upon the events

of ancient history ; that all the rise and fall of states, all the

changes of dynasties, all the permission of civil or ecclesias-

tical, popular or philosophical, persecution, shall be overruled

to a greater degree of good, than if that persecution had not

existed ; until the same tree of life which was planted in the

paradise of this world at the beginning of the history of the

human race, shall be again planted in this world at the con-

clusion of its history ^ ; that is, until the whole family of man
become one united though imperfect family of God, not free

from evil hearts and evil thoughts, but free from the religious

persecutions which have so often been the results of rehgious

hatred. I believe on the testimony of revelation, that the

day must come when the whole human race shall be one fold

under one Shepherd. I believe, too, that the comparison of

our Blessed Saviour describes more accurately than any

other, the manner in which this mighty change will be

fmally accomplished ; that as the leaven leavens slowly,

' ActH uiiil MonuiiH'iitH f»f .luhii Foxf. I'n'facr, \\. Ti.
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ii:radually and imperceptibly, but surely and effectually, the intro-

whole mass ; so also the religion and the Gospel of Jesus .^—!>'

Christ shall silently make its way from nation to nation, till

all nations should welcome its glory ; and so also shall every

nation, under the slow but ever improving influence of the

common Christianity, eventually attain to such morality, that

there should be more virtue than vice, more religion than

ivreligion, among them ; and to such love and union also

among themselves, that there should be few bitter hatreds,

and no fierce persecutions. And because this state of im-

provement and happiness could not be the work of one age,

or of many ages, I was compelled to believe in the progres-

sive leavening, or in the progressive improvement, of the

human race, under the influence of Christianity ; which should

terminate in the universal or general melioration which the

prophets of God have predicted ; and which may be reason-

ably anticipated as the result of commerce, knowledge, civi-

lization, and Christianity.

This delightful hope, however, that the time should come

when persecutions should cease, and the kingdoms of this

world become the kingdom of Christ, unavoidably led me to

inquire into the causes for which those kingdoms, or socie-

ties, which had already received the Gospel, had persecuted

each other ; and what would be the state of that Church,

society, people, or nation, which should maintain at once

truth, peace, and union. And the answer to this question

presented itself from the contemplation of those four influ-

ences which are the bonds of all Christian societies ; which,

when united, constitute the happiness ; which, when disunited,

constitute the misery, of states and Churches; which—are more
perfectly blended in the free government of the Church and

State of England, than in any other of the kingdoms of the

world ; and which render the government therefore of this

country the chief, though not yet perfect model upon which

all other states and countries must finally hope to establish

truth and union among themselves; and peace and union

with each other. Four united influences or principles, are

essential to the happiness and harmony of every people.

They are

—

the civil power, or the authority which frames laws

to regulate the nation, without reference to the question

of religion ; the ecclesiastical power, or the authority which

B 2



4 The Misery of Nations, and of the Universal

INTRO- frames laws respecting religion without reference to the

'" decisions of the civil power ; revelation, or the authority of

the divine law, which is equally binding on the civil power

and its subjects, so that they embrace the abstract truth;

and which is equally binding on the ecclesiastical power, so

that it teach no doctrines which clash with that revelation,

and ordain no regulations which shall clash with the Christian

civil power;—and fourthly, reason, or conscience, the authority

which every human being, who can think, compare, and

judge, feels and knows to exist within him ; and which renders

him responsible to his Almighty Judge for the manner in which

he obeys or disobeys the authority of the civilpower, the autho-

rity of the ecclesiastical power, or the authority of the revela-

tion, which is given to direct both the law makers and the

law obeyers, the rulers and the subjects ; who are bound

together for mutual happiness into nations, states, and

churches. Where these four are united, so that the con-

science approves of laws which, being consistent with the

designs of revelation, are upheld by the ecclesiastical power

for their truth, by the civil power for their usefulness, and by

both for their promoting peace ; then, and then only, a nation

is united and happy. Where these are separated, so that

the conscience is compelled by its reasonable interpretation

of revelation, to desire the alteration of the laws which are

made by the ecclesiastical authority, because of their false-

hood or folly ; and to withhold obedience from the laws which

are made by the civil power, because of their inconsistency

or opposition to revelation ; then the nation is disunited and

miserable. And as it is with a nation, so it may be, and so

it has been, with the whole mass of nations which have

hitherto formed the universal Church of Christ. Instead

of being united by the union of these four influences, they

have been separated, externally and internally, by their

disunion. At one period the civil power clashed with the

ecclesiastical, and compelled the resistance of the believer

in revelation, and the exerciser of his reason. At another

period the ecclesiastical power subdued the civil powers of

the world, and compelled tlie resistance of the believer in the

abstract revelation, by imposing new doctrines, and by en-

forcing their reception by intolerable cruelties. At a third

period the successful opponents of those doctrines ;ind cruelties.
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proceeded to the same excess, as the influences they rejected, intro-

and persecuted in the name of rehgion. While at a fourth
^^^^lON.

period, the admirers and the advocates of human reason,

rejecting alike the civil power, the ecclesiastical povi^er,

and the authority of revelation
;
perverted their privileges to

the assumption of an equal right to ordain the reception of

falsehood, and to punish the rejectors of its tyranny. And
it is a most remarkable fact, that the long period between the

Ascension of Christ and the day in which we live, may be

divided into four several great periods, in each of which one

of these four influences prevailed over the minds of men to

the detriment of the rest.—The civil power or influence pre-

vailed from the Ascension to the decree of Justinian, a.d. 533.

The will of the prince, whether just or unjust, was the law

of the world ; and this period was marked by the persecution

of the primitive Christians, and by the arbitrary enactments

of the Christian emperors, against all, whom the civil ruler

denominated heretics. The ecclesiastical power prevailed over

the civilized world for much good and much evil, from

A.D. 533 to the close of the Council of Trent, in 1563. It is

disgraced by intolerance and falsehood, by persecution and

injustice, and by the final establishment of that creed and its

sanctions, which we call Popery. The influence ofthe advocates

and admirers of revelation alone, and of the determined reso-

lution to be guided by the abstract truth of the Holy Scrip-

tures, extended from the closing of the Council of Trent till

the reign of the second Charles; when the triumph of

English Deism laid the foundation of French philosophy.

This influence also ended in much error in an opposite ex-

treme, and in much intolerance and persecution. While the

fourth influence, that of human reason alone, beginning with

the English Deism and ending with the French Revolution,

professing to be offended alike with the civil, the ecclesiastical,

and the Scriptural power, demonstrated to the world the folly

of aiming at any perfection, which separated the authority of

revelation from the government of the state and nation.

Such are the four influences, I thought, which when
united render nations happy, when separated render nations

miserable. And the conviction was forced upon me by the

contemplation of the fearful persecutions of which each had

been guilty, (though the persecutions by Popery had been
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INTRO- more deliberate, fierce, cruel, and continued, than the others,)
pucnox

. ^j^^|. j^g ^YxQ Deity governed the world on the plan of over-

ruling evil for good ; therefore it was, that before the time

arrived, when the kingdoms of the world should be united

as one fold under one shepherd ; a large mass of experience

must teach the civil and ecclesiastical rulers, the churches

and states, the subjects and the people of the world ; that

there can be neither truth, peace, nor union, when the civil

law, the ecclesiastical law, the sanctions of revelation, and

the conclusions of conscience and reason, are separated and

not united. Strange, difficult, romantic, and absurd, as

many will declare the attempt to be, I resolved to go through

this whole maze of Providence, to endeavour to discover the

causes of persecution, under each of the fbur influences, as

each became dominant among mankind ; and to point out the

lessons of experience afforded by each ; by which some plan

of an universal union among Christians, on the basis of truth,

and hatred of persecution, might be framed ; under the

blended sanction of the civil and ecclesiastical powers of the

world, governed by God's revelation ; and guided, not by

arbitrary rules, not by primitive practices, not by useless

regulations, either in churches or states ; but like the early

Christians of the New Testament ; by Scriptural discipline,

impartial reason, and an enlightened conscience.

2. From the statement of the origin, we proceed to the

plan of the work.

It is divided into six books. In the first book I consider

the subject generally, and review the nature and extent of

the four influences to which I have alluded.

In the second book I relate the history and perversions by

persecution of the influence of the civil power. I consider this

period as extending from the Ascension, to the grant of

authority, by Justinian, to the Bishop of Rome. The sceptre

over the civilized world was wielded through the whole of

this time by imperial hands; that is, by the civil power

alone. Christianity, though generally under persecution

till the time of Constantinc, was a system sometimes tolerated

and sometimes severely oi)pressed ; but it was never regarded

as the ally of the civil tuithority till the edict of the dying Galc-

rius in the year 311, when all external persecution of Chris-

tianity, as a religion condemned by the state, was terminated.
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The edict of Milan, a.d. 313, in which a general toleration intro-

was declared, had, it is true, been preceded by the edict of ?^^^^^^;

Gallienus, a. d. 259, in which the Christian Church had

been recognized as a legal corporation, permitted to possess

lands. This edict, however, did not end the general persecu-

tions. The edict of Galerius was followed by those of Con-

stantino, in which the religion of the emperor was found to

be no longer Pagan. Constantine maintained his power with

firmness. The empire, between the death of Constantine

and Justinian, was maddened by the ferocious quarrels of

the Christians, whom Constantine had desired to protect in

peace. The emperors became the partizans of the opposed,

and contending religionists. They sometimes endeavoured

to quell the storms of the mutual hatred of the Christians

by severe and useless punishment ; and the picture of con-

tending ecclesiastics, divided churches, and sanguinary de-

crees, occasioned by the perpetual interference of the civil

rulers ; who alternately, according to their changing decisions,

condemned the leaders, both of the Episcopal Trinitarian

Christians and their sectarian opponents, to exile, imprison-

ment, or death ; together with the popular outrages and the

ebullitions of pagans against Christians, and of Christians

against pagans ; afford us some of the most painful delinea-

tions of human nature which the impartial hand of history

has drawn for the benefit of posterity. The error was with the

civilpower. The departing from the tenor ofthe edict of Milan,

and the vain and useless though well-intended endeavours

of Constantine to terminate the controversies of his Christian

subjects, by patient hearing and impartial decision between

them, as in the case of the Donatists ; and then by inflicting

penalties on those who refused to sacrifice their opinions to

the imperial arbitrator, as in the case of Arius ; originated

and continued the evils which soon began to weaken the

empire; till it became the more easy prey to its invaders.

The emperors considered their will to be the criterion of

truth. They required their subjects to alter their opinions

and decisions at the caprice, the orthodoxy or heterodoxy, of

a successful soldier, an ignorant peasant, a factious civilian,

or an imperial prince ; as these opposite personages, by force

or bribery, by descent or treachery, might have attamed the

empire. The differences of opinion which, in an age of



8 Ecclesiastical, the Result of the Civil Power,

INTRO- limited power to the prince, or of unfettered discussion

\.
^^

,' among the people, or of legislative representation of the

popular will ; would have extended and displayed themselves

in bulky volumes, or harmless though impassioned declama-

tions ; assumed the more vexatious form of imperial enact-

ments, savage outrages, and civil war. Yet it was at this time

that the prediction began to be more expressly fulfilled :

—

" I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto Me."

The morality, the spiritual sanctions, the evidences and

the truth of Christianity, commended themselves, in spite of

all opposition, as they will ever do, to the approbation of the

thoughtful and the civilized ; and compelled alike the homage

of the truly philosophical, and of the humbly conscientious.

The new religion blended itself with the state, summoned

councils and enacted laws, which were carried into effect by

the civil functionaries ; though they were originally decreed

by the churches when deprived of the protection of the

throne. But the civil power alone was the supreme authority,

whether for protection or oppression, for good or evil. All

the laws which were passed in the next period respecting the

suppression of such religious opinions as were deemed to

be offensive to the supreme power of the ecclesiastical ruler

of the day, were founded upon the civil laws of Theodosius

and Justinian ; and these were the results only of the earlier

laws of Constantine against the real or supposed heretics of

his reign. The experiment of Constantine to intimidate, be-

came the precedent with his successors to punish. And the

civil power, by its outward compliance with the mistaken

zeal of the Church itself against the heresies of the day,

established that very authority of the Church under which,

in the subsequent period, it was at first resisted, then con-

trolled, and finally vanquished and subdued.

The predominance of the civil power, and its unrestrained,

though often questionable, authority over the adherents to

Christianity, terminated about the year 533. The grant of

power by Justinian to the Bishop of Rome began the transi-

tion state, when the civil and ecclesiastical authorities com-

menced that struggle for pre-eminence, which ended in the

transmitting the sceptre over the civilized world to the

hands of the Bishop of Rome.

In the third book I treat on the history and the jwrversions
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by persecution of the influence of the ecclesiastical power, lntro-

Very beautiful is the spectacle, to the believer in Christianity, auction.

of the gradual fulfilment of the prophecy which declared,

that the stone should become a mountain, and fill the whole

earth; but no less mournful is the contemplation of the

evils that have hitherto attended its progress. The Christian

Church, in the former period, during its submission to the

civil power, had overcome all the strength of its persecutors.

It conquered Judaism at Jerusalem, heathenism at Antioch,

the pride of human reasoning at Alexandria, and the supre-

macy of the imperial despotism at Constantinople and at

Rome. The time had now arrived when the mass of Chris-

tian Churches gradually became formed into one visible

communion, subjected to one code of laws, and ruled by one

ecclesiastical superior. This is the period in which Christian

persecuted Christian, by laws which are still unrepealed by
the authority which originally enacted them ; which are so far

obsolete, that where the power of senates emanates from the

people, they are not permitted to be carried into effect ; but

which are still binding on the consciences of many ecclesi^

astics, if that preventive power of executing them should

cease to be influential. They are not repealed, and they

will deserve, therefore, our more especial attention.

This period extends from the reign of Justinian to the

publication of the bull of Pope Pius, in the reign of Elizabeth,

when the Roman pontiff, misinterpreting the commands,

or rather, the desires (for it had been decreed that a council

could not command a pope) of the Council of Trent, gave to

the world the creed which now constitutes the profession of

faith of the Church of Rome. The bull in which this creed

is embodied, was published in the year 1564.

In the fourth book I shall treat on the history and the

perversion by persecution, under the Puritans, of the influence

of that principle of the Reformation which taught men to appeal

to the Scriptures alone as their sole guide in all matters of

religious belief, and ecclesiastical discipline. The essential

differences between the persecutions or punishments for

religious opinion, in the period of the ecclesiastical power,

between the age of Justinian and the Council of Trent, and
those of the period which we shall consider in the fourth book,

consist in these two points :—In the one, persecution was
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INTRO- enibodied in the public law ; and it not only was never
pucTiON

. abolished, but it increased in severity to the very moment of

its renunciation by the greater part of civilized mankind.

In the latter, though it long continued to be a part of the

general law among all the nations of Europe, it has gradually

ceased not only in practice, but as a principle of legislation ;

and it is now, we may trust, irrevocably resigned. It could

not, indeed, have been expected that the universal belief,

which had been induced by the universal practice and legal

establishment of persecution, or punishment for holding

abstract opinions, and which is so congenial also to the

human mind; could be at once entirely done away. In

England, France, Holland, and elsewhere, the supposed

crime of heresy was consequently to be stilL extinguished by

severity, though the definition of the crime was altered.

Anabaptists were burnt by Elizabeth in England. Servetus

suffered at Geneva. Sect persecuted sect. The synod of

Dort, the Presbyterians in Scotland, the Independents in

America, the Puritans as well as the Episcopalians in Eng-

land, the Huguenots in France, and the Anabaptists in

Munster, were all guilty of many acts which cannot but be

pronounced cruel and unjustifiable, according to our present

wiser and more tolerant opinions; yet the great difference

between these persecutions and those of the Church of

Rome, may be found in the total discontinuance of the laws

and the principles which sanction them ; while those of the

Church of Rome have not yet been rescinded.

In the fifth book I shall treat of the history and of tlie per-

version by persecution of the influence of human reason. This

period may be said to commence in the century prior to its

chief trophy, the great outbreaking of crime and folly, the

earthquake of the French Revolution. The French Revolution

may be called the principal event in the great contest which

is still going on between the stationary and the moving

powers of the human mind ; between the definite and the

indefinite ; between the restless, impatient, and ardent aspi-

rations of man after a greater degree of civil and religious

freedom ; and between the temporal absolute power and the

spiritual absolute power % which wore identified as one

^ See (Juizut, p. 430.
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1

oppression by an enraged, ill-instructed, and imperfectly civil- intro-

ized population. The doctrines and discipline of the Gallican ?^^^^^^^;

Church, though differing in some important respects from

that of the Italian Church, retained the peculiar subjects

which are most opposed to revelation, and most offensive to

human reason. The Protestantism which had counteracted

much of its evils, had been almost eradicated by the revocation

of the Edict of Nantz. The consequence was, that Roman-
ism and Christianity were regarded as one religion. The in-

fidels of the school of Voltaire and of the Encyclopaedia, the

philosophers, and the active intellectual speculators in France,

did not, therefore, follow the example of the Reformers in

England and on the continent, at the time of the teaching of

Luther. They did not assail some one or more errors, while

they still spoke of revelation, and of Christianity in general,

with seriousness and veneration. They turned the whole

subject of revealed religion into ridicule. They denied, at

once, transubstantiation—the perversion, and the atonement—
the truth perverted ! They denied the existence of the

Atoner, and the very possibility of revelation, as implying the

possibility of miracle. The revocation of the edict of Nantz *

was the remote cause of the French Revolution.

Religious controversies may terminate in open wars, but

they do not, among the Protestants at least, end in sangui-

nary massacre. If the two parties had been permitted to

co-exist in France, the population of Paris, Marseilles, and

other towns in general, would have learned that Christianity

is not necessarily identified with Popery ; and that an error

might be removed from a Church without aiming at the

overthrow of Christianity. It was not so to be. The Pro-

vidence of God permitted the infidel principle to display to

the world the fearful consequences of the rejection of reve-

lation by human reason, because of any real or imagined

grievance, whether civil or spiritual.

* The manner in which Massillon Du Pin could depart from his better
praised Louis XIV. for this measure principles, and speak of the king

—

is well known. He eulogizes the kuig " innumeri pene exton*es, qui Dei Op-
for preferring the (supposed) interests timi Maximi beneficio, secundis Regis
of religion to the advantage derived Cliristianissirai cm*Ls, in GalliA ad Ec-
by France from the labour of active, clesiam accesserunt," &c. Monitum ad
talented hei-etics, Bossuet acted the Lectorem, pi-efixed to his treatise De
same part, and wrote books for the Antiqua Ecclesiie Disciplina, &c.
converts by the Di*agonades. Even
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INTRO- In the sixth and last book of the work, the most important of
pucTiON.

^^^ Ipurpose, therefore, to sum up the whole argument. I shall

endeavour to show, after I have related the history of the

various attempts which have hitherto been fruitlessly made

to effect an union among Christians, that man can only

attain to his highest earthly happiness by blending into one

universal polity the results of the experience of the past, as

that experience has been gradually afforded by the civil

power, the ecclesiastical power, the pseudo-Scriptural, and

the pseudo-human-reason power ; and that as the four

monarchies of the ancient world prepared the way for the

coming of Christ to instruct and to suffer, so the result of the

successive predominance of these four influences will be, the

preparation of the world for the greatest amount of peace

and happiness of man, as an improving and progressing race.

Such peace and happiness can only take place under the

reign of Christian principles. Christian truth, and Christian

union. My object will be to point out the useful inferences

which may be afforded to the universal Church of Christ,

from the experience of the long records of the past ; to show

in what manner the civil power, the ecclesiastical power.

Scripture, and reason, may be combined, in one solid found-

ation of international, ecclesiastical, Scriptural, philosophical

law; so that the whole Christian and civilized world may
become one Church of Christ, one family, aiming at the

conversion of their brethren, till the whole world partake of

that tree of life, whose very leaves flourish for the healing of

nations. I believe that such a plan of union may be de-

veloped, and that evil has been permitted so long to exist,

that the eventual establishment of general union among man-

kind may be more perfect. I believe that the experience

which shall be generally understood and perceived from the

separation of the four influences which have ruled the intel-

lectual world, shall become the foundation of the general

desire of uniting them all in one comprehensive scheme,

worthy of the splendid promises which the God of Chris-

tianity has granted to His universal Church. I believe that

the civil power by its congresses,—the ecclesiastical power,

by its renewed councils,—the adherents of Scripture, by the

better perception of the inferences dcduciblc from its sacred

pages,-—and the lovers ofphilosophy and of reason, by the true
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liberality which Scripture, combined with reason, will ever intro-

afford to mankind,—will all contribute to the building of the P^^^'^^^^/

temple of God. All in their turns have persecuted, all have

had their watchwords to inflame the partizans of partial

truth, to the infliction of needless misery. All are invaluable

in themselves ; but all are only productive of peace^ union,

and entire truth, when they are combined together, as the

four evangelists of the Gospel itself, to declare one system of

good, and to speak one tale of peace.

3. The object of the work, therefore, is to propose some

plans of union to the universal Church of Christ, by which

the churches and states of the world may not be un-Catholi-

cized, as Mirabeau proposed, but by which they may be first

un-Poperized, and un-Trented, and un-Lateranized; and thus

when the necessity of the w^ord Protestant has ceased, be un-

Protestantized, and be wholly Christianized. Having been

unwilling to interrupt other efforts by this work, I have sub-

mitted, and shall continue to submit, to the Church, various

details of the modes by which this object may be effected.

They form the dedications to several numbers of my humble

labours on the Holy Bible. In the dedication to the Bishop

of Rome, prefixed to the third number, I point out to the

Bishop of Rome the manner in which, acting upon the prin-

ciples of his own Church, he may commence the re-union of

Christians, by rescinding the twelve Articles of the Council

of Trent. In the dedication to the fourth number, I submit

to the powers of Europe the principles on which Constantine

acted when he endeavoured to promote the peace of the

Christian Church, and the extent to which his example may
be followed. In the dedication to the fifth part, I hope to

lay before the Queen of England a representation of the

manner in which the Protestant sovereign of this empire

may begin to endeavour to restore union to Christians. And
in the dedication to the sixth, I appeal to the universal epis-

copate, that they aim at the accomplishment of one of the

chief objects for which the great Head of the Church

has made them overseers of his flock. In the course of

these dedications, some of the contents of the chief parts of

the sixth book of this work will be anticipated, but the

whole detail of my plans of union among Christians will be

only more fully developed and condensed in that book. My
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INTRO- only object is to form a plan of union which may be deemed
DUCTION. worthy the attention of the whole Catholic Church of Christ.

I wish to prove to Rome, to Geneva, to the churches and

societies of which the whole mass which name the Name of

Christ is formed, that there is no necessity for the continuance

of their mutual hatreds ; that there are Scriptural, primitive,

reasonable foundations for their general union ; that their

schisms may be healed, and their heresies removed, and that

God's Holy Spirit of truth and holiness, is God's Holy Spirit

of union and comfort, of peace and love.

4. The spirit in which I write is that in which I wish to

die, the spirit of love and charity towards all men. I weep

over the divisions and hatreds which separate us. I remem-
ber the dying words of Christ in the seventeenth chapter of

St. John's Gospel. I pray that the Church may be one.

Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done on earth as it is in

heaven, is our daily prayer. I write in the spirit of that

prayer; and believing that the blood of the atonement cannot

have been shed in vain, and that the prayer of Christ cannot

have been offered in vain, I am convinced that the day

shall come when both rulers and people will passionately

desire the union and peace among themselves, which shall

form the happiness of their churches and nations. May it

so be ! May my own humble efforts not entirely perish !

*^ Lord, as in heaven, on earth Th%j will he doncJ'^



BOOK THE FIRST,

CHAPTER I.

THE NATURE AND LIMITS OF THE INFLUENCE OF REVELA-

TION, REASON, THE ECCLESIASTICAL POWER, AND THE
CIVIL POWER, UPON THE HUMAN MIND.

SECTION I.

Of the Nature and Limits of the Influence of Revelation,

Though the four influences of Revelation, Reason, the book i.

Ecclesiastical Power, and the Civil Power, which ought ,£^^_^
unitedly to govern the human mind, have each been per-

verted to intolerance and persecution ; they must be regarded

as the sources of all happiness when they are not opposed to

each other. Each must take its place, in producing the great

result of union among men—the cessation of mutual hatred,

and the establishment of universal peace. As the earth is

preserved in its orbit by the continued agency of apparently

opposing and counteracting powers, each of which, if uncon-

trolled by the other, would involve the planet in ruin ; while

the beauty of the seasons, and the order of day and

night, is maintained by their harmony and union; so it

is that each of these four powers, if it were not con-

trolled and checked by the other ; would ever produce

the evils of anarchy and confusion ; while by their agreement

and harmony the great society of mankind is preserved in

peace and order. Before we, therefore, proceed to the history

of the persecutions which have resulted from the perversion
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of the influences of the civil or ecclesiastical power—of reve-

lation—or of reason, we shall do well to consider the nature

and the limits of the authority of each. We shall thus be

enabled to see more clearly in what manner the study and

experience of the past will instruct us to promote union

among Christians. I have alluded in the Introduction to the

persecutions which were occasioned by the perversion of each

of them, in their chronological order. It will, however, be best

to consider them according to their importance and value.

Each of them must be regarded as possessing, or entitled to^

an independent sway of itself over the mind. If they clash

with each other, or if the individual who is anxious to decide

rightly, imagines that their several claims to his obedience are

opposed to each other; he will, I think, arrange their demands
upon his homage in the following order of precedency. As a

believer in revelation, he will place first in importance, the laws

which he is convinced proceed from God alone, because that

happiness is most to be valued which is most permanent; and

if the soul be immortal, the laws of God must refer to immor-

tality, and they will be as much more deserving of his homage
than any temporal law, as that immortality is more important

than mortality. The noblest minds govern society, though

they do not always rule over it. One criterion of nobility of

mind is, that it be impressed with the anticipation of a better

world ; and that it regard its present state of being as the

introduction only to its real, because its permanent destiny.

The discoveries, laws, sanctions, and requirements of revela-

tion will consequently precede all the demands of reason,

churches, or civil governments. But revelation, by its evi-

dences, appeals to his reason. Reason will consequently take

the second place in the government of mind. Ecclesiastical

power is but the regulation of the inferences deducible from

revelation and reason, as to the best mode of attaining the

objects proposed by both. The civil power refers to the

government of man by sanctions which are of inferior import-

ance ; that is, to those which appeal only to temporal motives,

and will consequently take the lowest place with him whose

principles of action are derived from the loflier sources.

Obedience is paid to civil government by the ("hristian as a

part of his higher duty : it is bestowed more unreservedly,

therefore, in all cases where the claims of Caesar do not inter-
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fere with the claims of God. In every well-regulated society book i.

this collision is generally avoidable. More implicit submission "

is consequently paid by the Christian to the temporal autho-

rity (though he professes to estimate his allegiance to the

Giver of Revelation above that which is due to his earthly

sovereign) than is generally yielded by those who are not

directed by his high motives ; and who are, therefore, more

liable to be misled by the arts of faction, or by the caprices of

imaginary or real grievances, at the very moment when they

profess their homage to their earthly rulers ; unimpeded by
the claims of revelation, or the demands of their ecclesiastical

rivals. It will easily be perceived, that these very general

remarks contain the germ of nearly all the great controversies

which have been agitated in states and churches respecting

the requisitions of the four great influences which contend for

supremacy over the mind ; and it becomes, therefore, neces-

sary, before we consider either the general history of the per-

version of their influences in the several persecutions which

have harassed the world ; or the plans of union which may
be suggested as the result of the cessation of those persecu-

tions ; to contemplate more fully, and more accurately, the

extent of the authority of each. Peace and union are the effect

of the combination of their agencies. Misery and discord are

the uniform result of their separation.

We must begin with the survey of the extent of the in-

fluence of revelation. To understand fully w-hat ought to be

the extent of the influence of revelation on the mind and con-

duct, we must consider the knowledge which we are able to

obtain from experience and reflection on the nature of man.
The discoveries of geology, the late origin of the arts and

sciences, and the general tradition of all nations, (excepting a

few oriental exaggerators of unauthorised dates, which seek

to refer to a very remote origin, the present state of things,)

—concur to prove to us, that not many thousand years have

elapsed since men and animals were placed on the earth

by a beneficent Creator. Natural theology has employed all

its stores of argument to prove to us the great care which the

Supreme Being, who made the inferior animals, has bestowed

upon them ; so that each, w^hether bird, beast, fish, or insect,

should be enabled to secure to itself the highest happiness in

that place in the creation, to which it is capable of attaining.

c
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BOOK I. Each is endowed with so much mental skill, that it provides

V
'' its peculiar food, enjoys its short life to the utmost, and takes

care for the continuation of its species. The mental skill of

animals seems, in many instances, to be the same power,

though in a limited degree,which man possesses ofdrawing con-

clusions from premises ; but because the animal arrives, gene-

rally speaking, at the same uniform conclusions, we denominate

their mental skill by the name of instinct ; by which we mean,

that the results of its apparent power, deliberation, or choice,

are not only uniform, but unavoidable. The consequence is,

that the animals, in all their stages of existence, never improve?

either as individuals or races. Each individual bird, beast,

fish, or insect, is precisely the same now in its knowledge,

biases, and instincts, as it has ever been. . Not only so, the

race remains the same. The whole tribe or race of lions, or

any other animal, for instance, remains the same. One gene-

ration is precisely the same as another : it never alters ; it

never progresses ; it never improves. Such as the whole

race was at their creation, such they have been, and such they

will continue to be : and the God who created them has pro-

vided for their felicity according to their wants, and their

means of enjoyment.

The argument w^hich natural theology affords us respecting

the inferior animals, we apply to man. He also was placed

at a late period upon the earth. The Creator, who com-

manded him to exist there, would certainly extend to him the

same kind of protection which he has afforded to the animals.

According to his nature, wants, station, means, and demands

of enjoyment, provision would be made for his felicity also.

What, then, is man ? He is mortal as an individual ; he is

immortal as an individual*. He is progressive from generation

to generation as a race. We may expect, therefore, that the

Creator would make provision for the happiness ofman in each

of these respects. As soon as He had created him, and placed

him upon the earth, He would provide for his happiness as a

* I must be contented with here body, and probably immortal, by argu-

affinning that man is immortal ; for I ments (Urived ironi naturul religion
;

cannot pauHe to prove from natural that is, from arguments which are not

religion, the probable immortality of imnudiately derived from revelation,

the Houl.—J. H. IJrowjie and other I therefore here UKsume that man is

writers fully prove that man might be inujjortal, though it is certain that im-

presunuMi to liave a thinking prmeiple mortitlity is only nuule plain, or brought

hidcpendent of, and distinct from, the to light, by the Gospel.
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mortal being, as an immortal being, and as a progressing and nooK r,

improving race. Deism is beliefin a God. Some Deists believe
.

'

^*
'.

in the providence of God—that He preserves by His care the

world He created by His power. Of these Deists some seem

to imagine that the care of Providence has extended to animals

but not to man ; and that God has done less for man than

for animals, by leaving him to himself; while other Deists

believe that, in proportion to the greatness of man, would be

the care of the Deity concerning him. These believe, there-

fore, that as man is not provided with instinct, nor with that

uniform, unavoidable, mental bias, by which, like the animals

of the field, he could secure always his best happiness ; it is

but just and philosophical to conclude, that the Creator would

grant to man, as soon as he had made him, some substitute

for that peculiar mental skill with which the animals are

endued—that is, that God would grant to man the knowledge

essential to his happiness in the three relations of mortality,

immortality, and capability of perpetual improvement. As a

mortal being, man required the knowledge of the choice of food.

This is not given by instinct ; and we must believe, therefore,

was not so given at the first ^ This knowledge, therefore, would

be the commencement of revelation. As an immortal being,

he would require hope of the future—the knowledge of the

Deity—and the mode in which the service of man to God
would be acceptable to him. No happiness, as experience

tells us, is equal to religious happiness ; and a being conscious

of immortality without hope, or dependence upon God, and

therefore without some knowledge of God, would be more

miserable than the beasts that perish. As an improving and

progressing being, which our own eyes perceive the human
race from generation to generation to be, man would have

required, at the very beginning, the knowledge of language,

which could not have been invented by any conceivable,

unaided human powers ^ ; and he must also have known and

' See many writers on this point, ley on Man, vol. iii. Prop, xxvii. p.

especially Delany's Revelation exam- 138—141.

ined with candour, i. 1—8. Hartley The Deistical notions of those who
on Man, ii. 138. imaghie a mere human origin of lan-

' On the Origin of Language, see guage,— Voltaire, F. Simon, Lord
Delany's Revelation examined with Kainies, Lord Monboddo, Adam Smith,

candour, dissert, iv. 34—42. Warbur- L'Ahbo Condillac, and others,— are

tt>n's Divine Legation, iii. 105. Hart- strangely improbable.

C
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BOOK T. begun the practice of labour, which is the only true origin of
CHAP. 1. ^j ^j.|.g^ sciences, refinement, leisure, taste, and other mental

felicities. Now, precisely such things as our reason might

have expected, we have sufficient evidence to believe have

been granted to us. As a being intended to live in this world,

we are either expressly informed, or we may fairly infer, that

God granted to man by revelation the knowledge of food

;

the use of clothing ; and the ordinance of marriage—the

sacred institution from whence proceed the domestic rela-

tionships and the first charms of society. As an immortal

being he was impressed by revelation with the knowledge of

the Deity and the way to serve Him ; and, as the hope of

immortality implies another state of existence, and as the

mind might be expected to improve for ever in that immor-

tality, therefore it might be anticipated that some things

should be only partially revealed, to be understood hereafter

;

or, in other words, that faith, or a principle which induces us

to expect the future explanation of propositions which we are

now commanded to believe to be true, though we cannot, in

the present life, fully discern their object, or meaning, would

be required of us. This was done at first in the institution

of sacrifice—an arbitrary enactment which represented the

great propitiation, which reason could not have discovered;

and which is still the great mystery of mysteries, which forms

the link between the knowledge and the faith required in the

present life, and the development of the plans of the Deity

which shall take place in the future life. The doctrine of the

atonement is that portion of revelation which involves every

other truth interesting to man as an immortal being. As a

progressing race he was commanded to labour till the earth

was subdued—that is, till the result of his labours had pro-

duced that wealth, leisure, civilization, improvement, know-

ledge of the arts and sciences, and literature of life ; together

with the amelioration of all classes from the peasant to the

sovereign ; which shall constitute, in union with the govern-

ment of the mind by revelation, the highest earthly felicity to

which an ever-improving race is capable of obtaining in this

world : while, as all that is earthly perishes with mortality, the

results of revelation would remain, as the germ of that ever-

developing and spiritual improvement which shall continually

approach to God, though it never attains to Deity. The two
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words, labour and revelation, imply all that can be required book
for the happiness of a being who is at once mortal, immortal, , '

and improving ; and there is sufficient evidence to induce us

to believe, that these are the designs of God ; and that thus

did the Creator begin, from the very beginning, to make pro-

vision for the happiness of man according to his nature, and

according to his place in the universe.

We have now nothing to say respecting the sentence of

labour which is to end in the earthly improvement of the race

as a mortal being. Our subject refers not only, but principally

to his happiness as an immortal, and as a perpetually pro-

gressing being. As the idea of improvement, then, implies a

prior imperfection, and also various stages of progress, we
might further naturally expect that the revelation which the

Creator and Preserver of man imparted to him, would not be

completed at the commencement of his existence upon earth;

but that there would be a gradual development of that reve-

lation suited to, and adapted to, this power of perpetual pro-

gression. If revelation had been confined to the first gene-

ration of mankind, it is possible that it might have been soon

forgotten, or soon perverted. Revelation was essential to his

happiness at the first, to elevate him from a condition which,

without revelation, would have been ignorance and misery.

His continued improvement depended upon his retaining the

knowledge of revelation. The secret of his progressiveness

consisted in his so doing. If he lost revelation, he sunk

into ignorance, degradation, and misery. The uniform testi-

mony of the history of man from the beginning, declares to

us, that though the improvemient which the human race has

eventually made is very great, yet it has been subject to con-

tinual retrogressions and fluctuations, according to the man-

ner in which they adhered to or neglected the great revela-

tion *. Two things, therefore, might be anticipated—one, that

the whole mass of revelation should not be imparted to one

generation of man ; the other, that every addition which

* For the truth of tliis opinion, that Civil Society, and a pamphlet by Doug-
the human race is progressing in all las of Cavers, written on the more
ages to eventual improvement, read political subject of Civil Religion. An
Edwards on Redemption, Dean Hall's admirable article on the same subject
liampton Lectures, Law's Theory of appeared also in the North American
Religion, Ferguson on the Pi'ogrcss of Review some years ago.
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ROOK I. should be made in any age, should be only a continuation of
CHAP. I.

|.j^^ development of the primitive or earliest manifestation.

We believe that we have sufficient evidence to say that this has

been done. Revelation has been imparted in various portions,

and at different times through the space of four thousand

years ; and the whole mass of divinely communicated know-

ledge is but the gradually making more plain, (to keep up the

attention of mankind,) this one great scheme of the plan of

Providence, which assures the human race that whatever

be the temporary, moral, mental, social, or individual sorrow

of a certain number of generations ; more good shall be de-

duced eventually from that mass of evil than would have

existed if that previous evil had not been known. The whole

of this mighty maze, and the plan of the government of the

world, of which it is a portion, is expressed in the commence-

ment of the records of revelation, which contains the germ
of all the mysteries of evil, and the solution of those mys-

teries ;
^^ the seed of the woman shall bruise the serpent's

head/' There must be—that is, for many thousand years—

a

perpetual conflict between good and evil ; but the course of

the world shall be so ordered, that the good shall prevail in

a manner which shall be gradually declared in prophecy, and

eventually accomplished in history. As the tree is said to be

contained in the acorn, so the whole substance of the slowly

completed revelation is contained in the commencement,

which declares the beginning of evil upon earth—its incessant

conflict with good—and its final overthrow in the triumph of

the Bruiser of the serpent's head.

The manner in which this revelation was imparted in every

age was the same as that by which it was begun to be com-

municated at the first. The usual mode in which men ob-

tain ideas is by the senses—by perception, sensation, relative

suggestion, or by the autonomical power attributed to the

mind by Kant and others. In all these modes of receiving

the impression of ideas, the mind is able to trace one thought

to some previous train of thought. Revelation is only the

impartation of impressions on the mind without previous

trains of thought on the part of the recipient, by the imme-

diate invisible agency of the omnipresent Deity. If God
could create the human mind— if He could give laws to mind,
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he can act upon the mind in bestowing impressions, biasses, book i.

thoughts, suggestions, or ideas, which shall become incorpo- v \
rated with the other masses of thought deducible from the

usual sources of reflection. This must have been done in the

beginning, in the absence of instinct. This may, therefore,

have been done whenever human necessity demanded inter-

position. We have sufficient evidence to believe that it has

been done ; and upon that evidence, which proves the truth

of conclusions which might have been anticipated as pro-

bable ; we receive from the Author of the primaeval existence

of man the mass of records which now constitutes the com-

pleted revelation. His mind was impressed " at sundry times

and in divers manners,^' in modes which were more than

human. These impressions were generally thoughts relating

to His duties, though some of them were discoveries con-

cerning Deity and a future state. Some of them were pre-

cepts referring to the occasion, on which it was required of

the inspired person to speak. Whether the impressions on

the mind, from the invisible world, related to the future, and

were called prophecy ; or whether they were precepts referring

to the age in which they were spoken, or precepts of a more

general nature, adapted to all times ; the person who was thus

inspired to speak, was generally enabled to give proof that

his words did not proceed from his own sagacity, conclusions,

caprice, passion, or reasoning. He was generally enabled to

do many actions, as superhuman as the words he uttered. In

other words, prophecy or revelation was demonstrated to be

divine by miracle. At the end of four thousand years the

chief prophecies were fulfilled ; the development of the system

of redemption, upon which alone the true improvement of

man can be established, was completed ; and revelation has

been granted to make provision for all the wants of man as a

mortal inhabiting the present world

—

as an immortal being,

hoping for a better life—and as a race of beings destined to go

on improving, till they attain to greater union, and more per-

fect felicity, even in the present life.

The evidences for the truth of those records, which we
believe to contain that revelation which began with the

creation of man, and which were thus gradually imparted, till

all the knowledge which man required respecting God, his

destiny, his immortality, and his happiness, as a mortal.
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BOOK 1. immortal, and progressing race, are too numerous and unde-
CHAP. 1.

j^jable to be here treated. It would be quite foreign to my
object to discuss the proofs which amount to a moral demon-
stration of their certainty. Yet we may pause with delight to

contemplate the manner in which all the anticipations of our

reason have been fulfilled, in the manner in which that reve-

lation has been given and preserved for the use and improve-

ment of man.

There is then in common use a book, the several portions of

which have been written at different times, by more than

forty inspired persons, within an interval of about sixteen

hundred years. This book is so plain, that the most ignorant

person, the way-faring man, though a fool, can learn from it

all that is essential to him as an immortal being ; while it is so

profound, that the learning of the whole world has long been

and is still required to elucidate it. Thousands and tens of

thousands of the most enlightened and laborious scholars and

students have been employed to illustrate it ; but, like the

visible creation, which is the other work of its great author,

the study of this book is exhaustless. As a student may look

abroad upon the external world, and always find new dis-

coveries in science, in astronomy, botany, or any other branch

of human contemplation—and yet, the peasant can admire

the stars, and the fields, and rejoice in the mercy and good-

ness of God, though he possesses not the knowledge of the

former—so it is that the philosopher, the metaphysician, the

general student, or the theologian, may perpetually find new
sources of contemplation in this book

;
yet the meanest and

the humblest may walk in its light, and admire and be

refreshed by the perpetual beauty and wisdom of the sacred

volume. Part of this book is received by Jews, part by

Mahometans, and all by Christians. This book is not, pro-

perly speaking, revelation itself. It is the record of the reve-

lation which the Creator has made of his government of the

world. The Deity might have granted to mankind tlie know-

ledge of his will, and left the human race to hand that know-

ledge down from father to son, for ever, by tradition. This

mode of communicating His will would have occasioned much
corruption and confusion, unless in each instance there had

been continued the Divine superintendence and interposition.

To prevent this evil, the revelation of the plans by which
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the world is governed, was committed at a certain time

to writing ; an art which can only be traced by tradition to

that precise period at which, like that of printing at a later

time, its invention would be most useful to man. The season-

ableness of great discoveries will be, to a reflecting mind, one

additional proof of the superintendence over the human race,

by its wonderful Creator and Preserver.

The first records of revelation respected the origin and

progress of man ; and explained the causes of his present

existing in a state in which his happiness is infinitely more

imperfect, if he were merely mortal, than that of the unre-

flecting instinct-governed animals. Certain additions to the

Mosaic records were made at various times, as the progress

of mankind required, until the whole sum of knowledge

which it was necessary for man to receive was imparted ; and

contained in the completed volume of the Old and New
Testament. This is the one revelation. This alone contains

the development of the designs and plans of the Governor of

the world. This alone informs us of the adaptation of a gradual

communication vouchsafed to mankind prior to experience,

literature, or general civilization, anticipating the great results

of these blessings, as the improvement ofman was able to bear

more frequent impartations of knowledge. This alone conducts

us from the infancy of man to his maturity, when history and

literature began. This alone is the ray of light beaming from

the clouds of darkness which cover the ages preceding the

creation of man. This alone connects the portion of eternity

which is to come, with the portion of eternity which is past

;

and reveals to man his weakness and his greatness, his

misery and his hope, his evils and their remedy, his hope-

lessness if he rejects, and his dignity when he accepts

redemption.

If this be the origin, nature, and value of revelation, what
ought to be its influence and authority upon the human
mind?

The authority of that law which is proved by satisfactory

evidence to proceed from Deity, must be, or ought to be, more
influential than obligations arisingfrom any other source. Man,
as the mortal being, requires morality. The best foundation for

that morality is neither experience, which is the real origin of

human law, nor shame, nor necessity, nor any human motive,
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but the will of God. Man, as an immortal being^ requires

hope of the future ; the repose of the soul upon omnipresence,

and the separation of his motives from merely earthly sources

of action : that is, he requires holiness ; or that abstract spi-

ritual obedience to the will of God which constitutes the

highest, purest, mental happiness : and this can only proceed

from belief in divine revelation ^ Man, as an improving

or progressing race, requires that the individuals of which

society is composed, be governed by these two classes of

motives, the result of which will be the assigning to their

proper place, and defining within their due limits, all the

classes of laws which experience proves to be necessary for

the better government of society. The great object of re-

velation, and therefore the best description, of the influence

and authority which revelation ought to possess, is, to establish

the foundation of all laws, all improvements in civilization,

literature, and other sources of human good, upon the re-

sponsibility of man to God ; and not upon the responsibility

of man to man. All other hopes, motives, biasses, sanctions,

and sources of action and decision whatever, are to be

regarded as inferior to those which are derived from reve-

lation. It was thus that revelation was received in all the

several periods in which it was imparted to mankind. The
three principal portions or stages of this impartation of

revelation extended respectively from the creation to the

time when the improvement of the world required that the

ancestor of the Jewish nation should be called from the rest

of the world to be the founder of a people to whom the pre-

servation of revelation should be committed for a time. This

was called the patriarchal dispensation. The second extended

from the time of Abraham, or, as it is more frequently dated,

from Moses, to the time when the Saviour appeared. The

third, including the dispensation of the Baptist, began with

5 I think it is the authoi' of the on omnipresence. He whose motives

Pursuits of Literature who quotes with to action arc thus founded will agree

ajiprobation the sentiment of Plato, with our poet

—

that religion is the flight or aspiring of

the invJHible spirit ofman to Deity—the "A soul immortal wasting all its fires—

<pvyrni6vov irpoQ fiovov. Thi8,indeed,i6 Thrownintotunnilt,rapturiMl,oralax'm'd

Ihe wime sentiment as that of faith At aught thib scene can threaten or in-

considered as a niotivt; to action, placing dulge,

the H<»ul in jnxta-position with Deity, Resembles ocean into tempest tossed,

if such an expression may be used, To waft a feather, or to drown a fly."

and believing its felicity to be placed Young.
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the ministry of Christ. Through the whole of these three book
• CHAP

divisions of the system of redemption the same truths were ^ .^
taught, though with gradually increasing clearness; the

same duties were inculcated ; the same institutions, in spirit,

though not in the letter, were observed. There has never

been more than one religion. This religion began at the

introduction of man into the world. It continued through

patriarchism, and was corrupted into idolatry, heathenism,

and paganism. It was carried on in Judaism, which was

corrupted into Pharisaism. It has been preserved and com-

pleted in Christianity. Christianity is only the third stage

of the one true religion, which began at the creation, and

which will be ended with our immortality. The authority,

therefore, of Christianity over the affections and the con-

science, must not only be greater than that of the former

portions of revelation, which were but imperfect develop-

ments of the will of God ; it must be greater, also, than all

subsequent authorities, in whatever quarter they may ori-

ginate, or whatever be their philosophy, their instruction, or

their teaching. The will of God alone, discovered to us in

revelation, is to possess absolute influence and control over

the mind and heart of man.

This unreserved affirmation of the exclusive authority and

influence of revelation on the mind of man, considered in all

his relations, will appear to be proving too much, unless we
now define with clearness the extent of the authority we
attribute to the human administrators of that revelation.

Every individual among men was not formerly, and is not

now, favoured with superhuman impressions on his mind, as

the source of ideas. A certain number only in every age,

were chosen to convey to their fellow-men the will of the

Invisible. When did this superhuman communication cease?

And, what is the authority, and what ought to be the

influence of those who were or are the dispensers to man of

the will of God ?

All knowledge which was essential to the improvement
and happiness of man was only then imparted to the world,

when the final revelation was impressed on the mind of the

last superhuman teacher, and recorded by him in writing for

our benefit. The interference from the invisible Creator, with

the usual discipline of mind by which it derived all its ideas
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BOOK I. from the senses, reflection, and combination, then ceased.
CHAP I. . .

^ ..^—'-j This continued interference was ended by giving to mankind

two sources of instruction : one was the inspired, or Theo-

pneusted Scriptures ; the other was the Theopneusted teacher,

who had first spoken and then recorded his portion of the

common revelation. These two sources of knowledge co-

existed together till the volume of revelation was completed.

So long as they thus co-existed, their joint authority com-

posed the one influence of revelation. It was the authority

of God himself. Opposition to that authority was some-

times punished with temporal death ; and the rejection of

that authority was declared by both to be the cause of that

rejection from the best mercies of God in our immortality,

which is the curse, the misery, and the spiritual death of the

soul. The earliest converts, therefore, to Christianity, at the

moment of the perfecting of revelation, so long as the last

witness of the New Testament, and the gift of inspiration by

which it was written, continued ; were governed by an actual

Theocracy, of which the sanctions were sometimes as cer-

tainly temporal as the law of Moses, which inflicted open and

Heb.x.28. visible punishments on its despisers. The authority of

the teachers of revelation, therefore, at this time, was

divine, infallible, and supreme ; and nearly all things which

the Church of Rome has declared concerning itself, and its

own lofty pretensions in subsequent ages, concerning the

authority and dignity of its priesthood, could have been

spoken with justice, of the apostolic dispensers of revelation

in the age of its general inspiration. The time, however,

arrived when that inspiration was withdrawn from human
teachers, and it remained only in the now completed volume

of revelation. The consequence was, that the authority of

the sacred volume alone remained inspired, divine, infallible,

and supreme ; the authority of the teacher became uninspired,

human, fallible, and inferior: and this new character very

soon appeared in the most early period after the withdrawing

of the Theopneusty from the converts. The earliest Christian

authors and teachers who flourished after the cessation of the

miraculous impartation of revelation, abound with sentiments

which are frequently irrational, unscriptural, and erroneous.

They are of admirable use as the keepers and witnesses of

Holy Writ. They maintained the traditions of the apostles,
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which had become the institutions of Christianity ; such as book I.

• CH A P I

the observance of the first day of the week, admitting women ^

to the sacrament, and baptizing of infants. They abound

with much that is useful, wise, and good : but they no less

abound with the most wild and uncritical interpretations of

Scripture, with unreasonable maxims, strange opinions, and

uncouth legends, dreams, and fancies. The stream of the

waters of life became more muddy as they receded from the

fountain. It was darkened on one bank by the mire of the

Jews and heathens, and on the other by the weeds of unsup-

ported traditions ". The external discipline of the church, its

apostolical succession, and what is better than both these, its

reverence for the pages of Scripture, was maintained to the

uttermost by the first-fruits of Christianity ' : but when God
willed that inspiration should cease, then the authority of the

administrator of the revealed will became lessened ; he was

^ Jortin is too flippant to be fre-

quently quoted as an authority, and he
speaks too severely, because too gene-
rally, of traditions. Many of our most
common Christian observances wei'e

in unifoi'm use in the best and purest
ages of antiquity. In the sense in

which traditions are useful institutions,

they deserve no censure unless their

advocates substitute them for Scripture,

or make them equal with Scripture in

authority over the conscience. But in

the usual sense of traditions, that they
are mere legends, handed down from
uncertain sources, and invented in

remote times, I agree with Jortin, that
such traditions and such antiquity are
" the muddy fountains of evei'lasting

nonsense."

Mr. ChevalHer justly remarks, in his

Sermon at Durham, before the Sons of

the Clergy (1837), that tradition is

used in the Church of England as evi-

dence, not authority.

' The learned Whitby has given the
church one of the best works on this

subject. Its title and object are these :

Dissertatio de Scripturarum interpreta-

tione secundum patrum commentaries
;

in qua probatur :— Primo, sanctam
scripturam esse regulam fidei unicam,
ex qua de omnibus articulis lidei cre-
ditu necessariis ad salutem judicium
ferendum est. 2°, Patres, sive Primre-
vos, sive subsequentes, non esse ido-
neos S. Scripturse interpretes. 3°,

Non posse controversiaa de S. Trini-
ate ijiotas, ex patribus, conciliis aut

traditione vere Catholica certo defi-

niri.

In the tenth page of his preface he
explains his object more fully:—Res
Sana htec dignissima est, quae in ho-

norem Domini nostri Jesu Christi et

tractetur fusius, et accuratius expen-
datur. Quod ut felicius expediam, in

me probandum suscipio :

1°, S. Scripturas in rebus ad salutem

necessariis interprete non egere, in non
necessariis minime postulare.

2°, S. Scripturas sibi ipsis interpre-

tum officio fungi posse.

3°, Novam banc methodum Scrip-

turas ex patrum placitis interpretandi,

nee tutam, nee rationi consonam esse :

sed in multis fallacem, periculi ple-

nam, veritati, Ecclesiae Anglicance sen-

tentise, patrumque fere omnium un-
animi judicio, multis modis repugnare.

4°, Argumenta quibus vir doctus [se.

Chillingworth] sententiam suam pro-

bare nititur, nullius plane roboris esse,

multaque precaria, falsa nonnulla, et

experientice prorsus contraria continere.

The book has never been reprinted.

It was published in 8vo. London, 1714,
The celebrated passage of Milton,

" Whatever time, with his huge drag-
net, hath handed down to us of gold

and gems, of shells and sea-weed, &c.
these are the Fathers," I take for

granted is well known to the reader.

The best notion which a common book
can give us of the value of the Fathers,

is Walchius* Bibliotheca Patristica.

Jena, 1770 and 1834.
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CHAP I
^^^^"&^^ ^^^"^ ^^^^ dispenser of the revealed will, to the inter-

'—-,—' preter of the revealed will of God. Revelation was confined

to the Scripture alone. It was not shared by an uninspired

man, supernaturally impressed with ideas from an invisible

state. The office of interpreter succeeded to the office of

receiver and communicator of inspiration. The authority of

the written book became the primary guide to all converts

:

because the God of revelation had imparted equally to all

the perfect volume of his will. The interpreter, whose office

unavoidably continued, because the mass of mankind had not

leisure to study the volume of revelation as they might have

desired to do; became possessed of no other authority as an in-

terpreter, than he was entitled to demand from his accuracy,

holiness, or knowledge: and the power was restored to all

mankind which they hjid originally possessed in the person

of their primaeval ancestor (the first possessor of the incipient

revealed will of God), to communicate with their Maker in

faith, meditation, and prayer, founded on the knowledge of

the perfected revelation of his will.

This statement will appear at first sight to form a denial of

all authority on the part of the Christian teacher, to enforce

the conclusions of revelation on the converts to Christianity in

after-ages. It will be found, however, when we proceed to con-

sider the nature and influence of the ecclesiastical authority,

that while the teacher possesses neither the authority of a

continuer of direct revelation, nor the authority of the society,

or church, of which he is a member ;
yet, that he possesses

just so much authority as is essential to the upholding the

influence of revelation, and therefore to the good of the con-

verts. We may, however, illustrate the nature of the autho-

rity of the interpreter of revelation by pursuing the analogy

which appears to be naturally derivable from the authority

assigned by the author of revelation to the two classes of

teachers ; to whom were respectively committed the power of

instruction in the two former stages of the common, but

gradually imparted, revelation.

The teachers of patriarchism, the first stage of revelation,

were the heads of families '. They were at once kings to rule,

• On tho Hiilijoct of the ro«ting of knowlcMl^ro should bo iinpartt'd to man,

the Holy Spirit on the heads of trihes, hoo the various notes ot the eonnnen-

Bo iiB to continue the revelation <»f (iod, talors and writers on the early purt-i of

when it was necessary that additional Scripture.
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prophets to receive revelation and to impart instruction, and book I.

priests to offer sacrifices as the revelation had commanded, ^^^^^* ^

^

immediately that man had been placed in the condition in

which he now exists. The authority, therefore, of the patri-

archal teacher was absolute. The chief of the family was at

once priest, king, and instructor. Mankind were not formed

into large communities or nations, but were rather divided

according to their families, or clans, in smaller and united

societies, at the head of which was the father, or his first-born?

or the noblest and best representative of his family in the

place of the first-born. This head of the family possessed the

power of the magistrate to punish, of the inspired prophet to

teach, and of the priest to sacrifice. If we may judge from

the conduct of the patriarch Judah, towards one of his own
family, the authority of the king and priest in the early ages

was most arbitrary and extensive. " Bring her out/^ he said, fJon.xxxviii.

concerning his offending daughter-in-law, " and let her be "
'

burnt.^^ This kind of authority could not be permitted in a

more advanced stage of society, and the authority of the

patriarchal priesthood, therefore, may be described as the

authorityof a father over his infant children.

The teachers of Judaism, the second stage of revela-

tion, who were also priests, but not kings, consisted of

the members of one family, who were solemnly set apart,

consecrated, and appointed to their office. Their duties,

which were most strictly defined, and from which no deviation

was permitted, were to attend upon the sacrifices, to instruct

the people, and to act as judges. All the ritual of Moses was
introductory to a better order of things, which was to be

established at that period of fitness and improvement, when
the human race was most prepared for some better instruction,

than could be afforded either by the speculations of the hea-

thenism, which was but corrupted patriarchism, or by the

severe enactments of the law of Moses. This period is called
g^J-

'/•'*•

the fulness of time. Till that time arrived, the law of Moses
'' "'

served as a guide, or schoolmaster', to the Church, disciphning,

• The word Trat^aywyog is used by well describes the object of the Mosaieal
St. Paul to express the object of the institutions.
law of Moses, Gal. iii. 24, 25. The word But see, on the translation of the
" schoclmaster" does not adequately ex- word in our authorized version, Turton's
press its meaning. It denotes a severe " Remarks on the Text of the English
ti-auier,guardian,companion,and leader Bible, as now printed by the Univer-
froin uifancy to youth. In this sense it sities," p. 68, 2nd ed. Cambridge, 1833.
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TH^p V
^"^ controlling, and limiting the freedom of the human mind,

"

—

..-^—^ till it was fitted for greater liberty by possessing a more
matured judgment. The authority of the Jewish priesthood

was that of a tutor over his pupils. The human mind was

in the second stage of its improvement and progress ; and, to

use the expression of inspiration itself, it was under "tutors

and governors" until the time appointed for its enlarge-

ment.

If, then, the authority of the patriarchal priesthood appears

to have been that of a parent over infant children, and that of

the Judaical priesthood of a tutor over pupils, I would main-

tain the analogy, which is, I think, warranted by all the cir-

cumstances of the case ; and say, that the authority of the

Christian teacher, whether he be rightly or not called a priest

over the consciences of the members of Christ's universal

Church, is that of a father over grown-up, adult, rational,

reasoning, and well instructed children. All authority is one

of these three kinds : it is either divine, or human, or conven-

tional, by the mixture of the two. The divine authority

governs us without appeal. Human authority governs us by
force or influence,and is submitted to from convenience or fear,

without reference to conscience. Conventional authority is

that union of the divine in its origin, and of the human in its

exercise; which commands and requires obedience and sub-

mission on account of its source; unless there be injustice,

unreasonableness, or caprice in its enactments. Such is the

authority of a father, of a legal and constitutional govern-

ment, and (in a lower sense) of an aged friend, of a wise and

experienced counsellor. In describing the authority of an

uninspired priesthood, therefore, as being partly divine and

partly human, partly given to him by Christ, and partly by

the Church which submits to him, as reflecting and good

adult children will listen with reverence to a parent ; I place

the authority of the priesthood or teacher in the very highest

rank. The divine power of the father is maintained by the

acknowledgment of the apostolical succession as the creden-

tials of his authority. The inspired volume is the guide of

conduct both to the father and to the members of the Church,

his children. He teaches the children, and advises them from

the j)age of inspiration. They listen with deference, respect,

and love, but as to a human and not a divine teacher. His
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duty is to teach truth ; their duty is to beUeve that his teaching book I.

is truth, unless they possess abundant and undeniable proof 1 ___:

that his teaching is undoubted error. And herein consists the

wisdonijand one ofthe proofs of the truth, of Christianity when

considered with reference to the actual circumstances of man-

kind. The majority of the Christian priesthood, or ministry,

has gone wrong. It has taught error. The members of the

Church of Christ listened to their teaching, submitted to their

authority,permitted the most intolerable severity to be the sanc-

tion of their laws, stood for century after century at the feet of

their instructors, and listened with patience and traditional or

family respect ; until the teachings of the human father became

so totally inconsistent with the pure law by which both were to

be governed, that the divine origin of this power was no

longer an argument sufficient to convince them. The conven-

tional influence was broken, and the members of the Church,

appealing to the volume of Scripture, declared to their fathers,

the Bishops of the universal Church, that their teaching was

erroneous ; and demanded the return of their instructors to

the more correct interpretation of the word of God. The
children appealed to the law, which both acknowledged to be

good, against an erring and arbitrary parent. The parent has

not yet acknowledged the justice of the appeal. Some of his

children remain firm in their allegiance ; others continue

their appeal to the Scripture, and refuse obedience till the

fathers of the Churches consent to be ruled by the common
law of God : and though they differ with each other in some

points of its interpretation, yet they are firm in withholding

submission to their erring parents. In England—religious,

enlightened, and thoughtful England—the priesthood, and

the fathers of its Church, regarded the request of its

children at the Reformation; and spake to their children

the words of the Scriptures of truth. They requested the

reasoning sons to judge of the instructions of their fathers, by

the declarations of the word of God. With us the inspired

teacher is the guide to the uninspired. The word of God is

made the law to which both the priest and the layman, the

father and the son, appeal. The Church meets among us in

the union of conventional discipline and teaching on the one

hand, with conventional submission and respect on the other.

The uninspired priesthood did not always consider these things.
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TH^p V
'^^^y l^new the origin of their authority to be divine, but they

^—^.—
'^ forgot that it was also conventional. Long before the Reform-
ation, the sons began to question the truth of the teachings

of the priesthood, and to compare them with the word of

God. They are still bound to listen with respect to the

instructions of the priesthood, to learn whether those instruc-

tions are consistent with the inspired volume ; but both the

laity and the priesthood are required to aim at the restoration

of that golden period when, though inspiration was ceasing

and error beginning, the father and the sons were happy in

their communion as the one family of Christ; and when the

priesthood did not exceed the limits of their authority, which,

though divine in its origin, is conventional and human in its

exercise,—the authority of an aged father over adult and

reasoning children, both of whom are to. be guided, and

directed, and controlled by the one infallible revelation. In

other words, the extent of the influence of the revelation from

heaven upon the minds of all, whether teachers or taught, is

so supreme and absolute ; that the priest in his instruction,

and the people in their attention, are equally bound by its

precepts and sanction. Nothing is to be taught by the one,

nothing to be received as certain by the other, but that which

is commanded by the theopneusted revelation. Both have,

therefore, an equal power of appealing to its pages to learn

the propositions which are to be enforced and welcomed. As
the teacher and the student of astronomy refer ahke to the

appearances and motions of the heavenly bodies to justify the

one in declaring, and the other in believing, the truths of that

science ; or, as the teacher and the student of botany refer

alike to the growth and development of plants in the field or

hot-house for the truths of the theories of Linnaeus, Ray, or

Tournefort; and as the visible creation is open to both, that both

may be judged as to their knowledge and improvement; so it is

with revelation. The Bible is the book which declares the glory

of God. It is to be read by all, and judged by all. The lessons

of the teacher, the progress of the learner, and the spiritual

advancement of both, are to be ascertained by its discoveries.

The minister is the interpreter, and the hearer is to judge of

the interpretation. Revelation is to guide both, so that one

is to instruct without presumption or usurpation ; the other,

while lie receives nothing without conviction, is to reject
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nothing merely from caprice. Theopneusted revelation alone book I.

is infallible, supreme, and divine. It is the word of the ^J_l

Creator, spoken individually to the soul ; and man, whether

mortal or immortal, as an individual, or progressive through

thousands of generations as a developing and improving race,

is responsible to his Creator alone for the use which he makes

of that revelation; whose authority is without appeal, because

it is thus infallible, supreme, and divine.

\

I
SECTION II.

On the Nature and Limits of the Influence of Human
Reason.

This view of the responsibility of man to his Maker, for the

use which he makes of an infallible, supreme, and divine

revelation, places the reason of man in its proper position.

Because revelation was thus coeval in its origin with the

human race ; and because it imparted to man all that know-

ledge concerning himself and his destiny, and God and his

Providence, w^hich could not possibly have been obtained

from instinct or from experience, from reflection or asso-

ciation, from relative suggestion or from any other source of

human knowledge—and because the superhuman impressing

of ideas upon the mind for the benefit of others at length

ceased—and because the improvement of the human race,

which was one great object of its existence, was left, after the

completion of the written revelation, to the inspired book and

to the uninspired teacher—it then became evident that every

person who was possessed of equal knowledge and equal

mental cultivation with the uninspired teacher, became

equally competent with him to decide upon evidence, on the

truth or falsehood of the inferences, which he derived from re-

velation. Those who were not thus competent were compelled

to learn from his authority, as a child learns from his parent, or

a scholar from his master : but all were required to believe, on

account of the infinite importance of the interests which were

involved in their conclusions. Of the belief in the doctrines

and truths of Christianity, which is founded upon the au-

thority of the teacher, without examination, or inquiry, or

doubting at any time, I am not now speaking. Happy is the

man who can implicitly believe the Christian teacher as a

D 2
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BOOK I. child believes its parent ; and who can pass on, from time

V .
' '/ into eternity, fearing God, and placing his hope of happiness

in his immortality on the only foundation of all happiness,

the redemption recorded in revelation. I am speaking, how-

ever, of that belief which demands and insists upon evidence,

and which implies, therefore, the exercise of our reason.

While the implicit faith which demands no evidence, but is

contented to repose upon the testimony of the teacher, is most

invaluable, and while millions and tens of millions are con-

tented with this alone ; the faith which rests upon evidence is

more satisfactory. One is the food of the soul supporting life

without any previous hunger, the other is the same food,

filling the desire of the soul; but imparting more zest and

pleasure because of the previous uneasiness, which was the

hunger and thirst of the spirit. It is not absolutely neces-

sary, as some have affirmed, that a Christian should doubt.

His faith will be soothing, devotional, and elevating, without

any other effort of intellect than to assent to the propositions

placed before him : but one admirable excellence of Chris-

tianity is, that it invites, it courts, it implores the rational,

thinking, reflecting individual to examine its evidences, to

judge for himself, to conclude after inquiry, and then to be-

lieve, as one who is responsible only to the Creator of the soul

that reasons ; to the inspirer of the volume which is his guide.

The happiness which arises in the mind of him who complies

with this invitation will be always greater than that of the

dependant upon the authority of the uninspired teacher;

because, while his hope of future blessedness in his immor-

tality will be equally intense, and his conduct in the present

life be equally holy; the intellect will be more improved,

because it is more frequently exercised : and that exercise is,

in itself, the highest degree of happiness next to the spiritual

obedience of the heart. He who contemplates the philosophy

of Christianity, will ever find that one argument for its truth

may be derived from the manner in which it satisfies this

desire of the human mind, to believe upon evidence instead

of depending upon authority. The whole mass of revelation

is founded upon history. It is a collection of facts. Neither

Christ nor his Apostles preached or taught dogmatically only;

they appealed to evidence. " Believe me, for the very works'

sake,^' was the request of the former. The signs, or proofs,

of my Apostleship were wrought among you, says one of the
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latter (2 Cor. xii. 12), in miracles. Both, like the teachers book I.

of the olden time before them, appealed to evidence to satisfy ' .,__:

inquiry and convince the intellect, while the doctrines they

inculcated instructed the heart, and elevated the affections.

We have said, that man, as a race, improves from age to

age. The very notion of improvement implies a prior de-

ficiency both of the moral and spiritual excellence, which

must be removed by the constant use of reason, as well as by

the aid of revelation. Improvement implies that the erro-

neous conclusions in one age, which have been founded upon

few facts, and imperfect experience, must be removed by the

enlarged knowledge of facts, and the more extensive expe-

rience of another age : and as these conclusions are embodied

in the form of laws, maxims, customs, and observances,

which command respect from their antiquity and supposed

usefulness among one generation ; while they are considered

to be obsolete, oppressive, and useless to another genera-

tion; improvement implies attachment among some, doubt

with others, and controversy, which is but the effort to elicit

useful truth, with a third. It implies the attacks with zeal,

the defence with pertinacity, the severity which is called per-

secution, as soon as it can be overthrown; or the mildness,

which is called weakness, when it may be defied with im-

punity. It implies agitation and restlessness, and changes in

dynasties and governments. It implies the incessant, endless

exercise of the reason of man ; and the result of that exercise,

greater happiness to the human race.—It is impossible, there-

fore, if mankind be destined eventually to attain the highest

good of which his nature is capable, to prevent the evils

w^hich are first to exist, and then to be overruled to the

establishment of that great aera ; when the experience of ages

shall have led to such useful conclusions, that the laws and

customs and maxims, which generally prevail among man-
kind, shall be those universally received and welcomed ; as the

best and wisest which can benefit and improve society.

The appeal, then, of Christianity to our reason, and the

power of perpetual improvement which is the characteristic

of the human race, assure us, that whatever be the excellence

and perfection of revelation, ample scope remains for the

employment of our reason. Many well-intentioned persons

have imagined, that the exercise of our reason in matters of
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religion, is superseded by the completed revelation given to us

in the volume of Scripture. Others have believed that its neces-

sity is destroyed by the authority of the Christian priesthood,

and the traditions of the visible Church. We acknowledge a

divine revelation to be infallible. We consider the teaching

of the meanest individual among the priesthood—much more

the uniform teaching of the general mass of teachers—to be

entitled to the utmost deference. What then, it will be said,

is the use, and what the province, of reason in matters of

reUgious enquiry?

We give the best and usual answer to this question. The

province of reason in matters of religion is twofold. It is to

ascertain, by a careful examination of the evidence, what is

Revelation. And having done this, it is to learn, by an im-

partial study of all authorities—whether of criticism, tradi-

tion, analogy, cautious conjecture in the absence of certain

testimony, and all other sources of information—what is the

true meaning of any particular portion, and what is the

general object of the whole system revealed. Reason is that

faculty of the mind by which it is enabled to derive conclu-

sions, by various processes of thought, from the previous know-

ledge of certain facts, truths, and propositions ^ Few reason

deeply; for infancy is governed by the senses; childhood

submits passively to its teachers
;
youth combines ideas

with incoherence, and is imaginative rather than ratiocin-

ative; manhood and age are absorbed by worldly pur-

suits, and limit their powers of inferring, to the few pre-

mises afforded them by their station, place, or circum-

stances. Sloth w^ill not reason. Selfishness, arising from

the fear lest conviction cause uneasiness by clashing

with ease or interest, dare not. Yet all reason a little.

The very believer in the infallibility of the teacher who
instructs his pupil in the sinfulness of doubt, and there-

fore of inquiry, reasons on the supposed wickedness of re-

jecting the precepts of his master, at the very time when he

desires to avoid all reason. The most indifferent and careless

person reasons unavoidably and unconsciously every hour of

his life. To prevent all reasoning, therefore, is as impossible

' This is the gt-ucrul dcfiuitiou of rcuBuii by Lucke. Soo liib Essay, book

iv. clwi). 17-
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as to prevent seeing or hearing. The only question between book
the objectors to reason, relates to the extent, the subjects, and ^''^^**-

the advantages of this employment of the understanding.

Before the mind, however, examines the evidences of

revelation, it is certaiidy able to attain to the consciousness

of its own weakness, and, therefore, to perceive the necessity

of some other director than its own experience. It may
perceive that design proves a designer; that the designer

must possess the attributes assigned by theologians to the

Deity. It may perceive that since knowledge must be useful

to man in all stages of his existence, and such knowledge

can only be slowly obtained, it is probable, therefore,

that there would be a communication of some knowledge

to man by revelation; and thus, that the wisdom which

would be the result of experience, would be partially an-

ticipated as the necessities of man required. It might believe,

for instance, that as morality is useful to man, the knowledge

of duty embodied in the Ten Commandments would probably

be imparted as the foundation of social happiness
;
prior to

the discoveries of the foundation of morals submitted to

the world in the pages of Plato, Plutarch, Seneca, Paley, or

Whewell. As the arbitrary teaching of the child must pre-

cede the knowledge of the necessity of such teaching when
the child becomes a man ; so it would be probable, that man
in the infancy of his existence should be instructed and com-
manded, for the sake of his own happiness, to obey a Divine

Creator; long before he could comprehend the motive to obe-

dience by the experience of its advantages. For the same

causes, also, reason might believe, that knowledge, which its

own researches cannot give respecting itself, the soul, its

nature, and its destiny ; might be partially afforded to induce

man to reflect, and act, with reference to his immortality, long

before the period when the accumulation of property in

families and communities had exempted some of their

members from the necessity of daily toil, and therefore

permitted leisure. The philosopher and the student in

earlier days began to speculate upon the philosophy of the

human mind, and to talk gravely yet uselessly, learnedly yet

absurdly, upon the existence or non-existence of matter,

space, time, autonomy, the moral sense, the moral capacity,

and many other topics which have made the metaphysical

diviner mad ; and sharpened the intellect without converting
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BOOK I.

CHAP. I.

the soul ^ Reason may justly believe, that as the knowledge

of God, of the soul, and of immortality, are utterly indis-

pensable to the happiness of man, such knowledge would be

given before it could be excogitated by philosophers for the

benefit of subsequent generations.

AVhen the consciousness of its own weakness, and the

conviction of the necessity of some moral and mental teach-

ing to instruct the soul, has thus led the human mind to anti-

cipate the probability of a revelation ; it must form, at the

same time, some faint notion of what that revelation would

declare to him. Before, therefore, the inquirer would ex-

amine the external evidences of the truth of the propositions

which were affirmed to be of more than human origin ; he

would believe, that if a revelation were thus essential, it

^ No branch of knowledge or study

is to be despised ; and I do not mean to

speak contemptuouslyofthat noble study,

the science of mind ; but metaphysical

researches never can supply the place

of revealed religion. If we read and
ponder the history of metaphysical in-

quiries from the earliest philosophers

who employed their leisure in Egypt,
Greece, and Rome, in vain contem-
plations on the origin of the universe,

the greatest good of man, the probable
immortality of the soul, and other sub-

jects ; we shall find that their specula-

tions prove only the weakness of reason,

the energy of mind, the power of cu-

riosity, the wreck of previous patriarchal

tradition and knowledge*, the impossi-

bility of comprehending either Deity, or

the plan of the government of the world,

or the ultimate destiny ofman in the pi"e-

sent,or of the soul in a future state. They
relate to the human mind alone in its

present condition, and as being pos-

sibly or probably immortal. They
explain notliing of the difference be-

tween the soul and the spirit. Chris-

tianity, is founded upon the tx'uth of

this proposition ; that as the human
mind is persuaded to action by the love

of a parent, the ambition of a chieftain,

or the example of a neighbour, so is it

influenced in some mysterious manner
from the invisible world by a good
spirit, or by evil spirits. It informs us

that the soul of man even at pre-

sent, is in a twofold state of exist-

ence, from both of which it receives

influential impFessions. The Eng-
lish, Scotch, and Irish metaphysicians
have discussed the nature and the
powers of the human mind without
nmch reference to these things ; and
Kant, theirGerman coadj utor, who is ob-
scure from the nmddiness and not from
the depth of his reasoning, has been
compelled to invent a new theory of the
autonomy, or self-designating power of

ideas in the mind ; independently either

of association, relative suggestion, or
unavoidable linking of ideas, according
to Locke, Browne, Mill, and others, to

explain the phenomenon which every
one has experienced within himself ; of

the breaking forth within the mind of

long trains of thought, which cannot bo
traced to any previously existing ideas.

These things can only be explained by
the metaphysics of Scripture, which
solve the phenomena of mind by as-

suring us of the distinction between
our merely present mental powers

;

and those mental powers, which shall

live when the body is dead ; and the

connexion of both these powers with
influences deducible from another state

of existence. Metaphysics, therefore,

as they have been hitherto studied,have
contributed but little to the real pro-
gress of the human race as a spiritual

and innnoital species. This has only
been d(»ne, and can only be dt)ne, by a
gradually developed revelation ; and
tlie improvement made of that reve-

lation by the persons to whom it is

imparted.

• This has been amply proved by (Jale in his Court of the (Jentiles ; by Faber,

in his Origin of Pagan Idolatry j llarcourt on the Deluge ; Bryant, &.c.
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must contain many things which reason could not have dis- book

covered, which refer to another state of existence, and v ^^_

which are at the same time compatible with all other known

truths. He would consequently make, and adhere to, the

celebrated distinction between the conclusions which are

according to the discoveries which his own reason can make

—such as, that cause precedes effect ; conclusions which his

reason could never discover, and which are, therefore, above

and beyond his own unaided powers—- such as, that doctrine

which is the great mystery of mysteries, the sum and sub-

stance, the one truth of revelation round which all the rest

rally, and without which the Christian revelation is totally

unintelligible, the doctrine of the divine Atonement as the only

means of peace of the spirit before the Deity;—and conclu-

sions which cannot be true, and therefore cannot be found

in revelation, because they are contrary to those other con-

clusions which are undeniably true. He will make these

distinctions, and then examine the evidences for the truth of

revelation. When he has done this, he will ascertain the

information which revelation conveys to him. If he find

many things which are above his reason, he will remember

that revelation would never have been granted if reason had

been a sufficient guide ; and he will consider that the sub-

mission of reason to revelation is a part of the moral proba-

tion of man. Such then is the province of reason in matters

of religion. It must know its own weakness ; believe in the

necessity of a revelation ; acknowledge the principal objects

for which a revelation is required ; study the evidences which

prove what is revelation, and what is not ; and then embrace

the discoveries of that revelation as the only guide to the

mental, moral, spiritual, and immortal instruction essential to

continued happiness ; beginning in the present, and going on

to another state of existence. Reason, thus enlightened and

directed, will welcome the volume of the Christian Scriptures

as the only revelation. This is the record which combines

all the requisites of a revelation. This contains all things

necessary to that union of present and future felicity, which

constitutes what the Christian means by salvation. This

Scripture is my rule of belief, because I find no other rule

whatever. The inferences which Christians have collected

from these Scriptures, and which they have embodied in their
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BOOK I.
creeds and articles of faith, are only the conclusions to which

^^^jj_|^ they, in the exercise of their reason, employed in interpreting

the Scripture, have already arrived before me. It is probable

that they, I, or the inquirer into the truth of revelation, shall

arrive at the same conclusions, and embrace, therefore, the

same creeds and articles ; but before I receive any interpre-

tation whatever from the uninspired teacher, I demand this

preliminary to be granted to me, that I do not receive the

uninspired with the same reverence as the inspired. I draw

the distinction between the revelation from heaven and the

interpretations of men, as strongly as possible. I place my
reason between the two. To revelation my reason submits

implicitly, as my bounden duty and best privilege. To the

conclusions, the decisions, the decrees, the creeds, the infer-

ences of men, who are uninspired, my reason never submits

in the same manner ; it only conforms and acquiesces on

different principles. It is my privilege to belong to a Chris-

tian society whose inferences from revelation I approve; but

I belong to them because of my approbation, not because of

their authority. While I maintain the absolute supremacy,

divinity, and infallibility of Scripture, I place that reason

next to the Scripture, which has already led me, by the bless-

ing of the God of reason upon me, to welcome its revela-

tions from my Creator as my first and greatest good. I con-

tinue my reason when I employ its powers in the endeavour

to discover the meaning of revelation, in that same office

only in which I had previously placed it ; when I employed it

to discover the necessity and the evidences of revelation. I

will call in the assistance of every collateral aid in my power

to enlighten my reason. I will pray for illumination from

above as the foundation of all that sincerity which shall " chase

each partial purpose from my breast." I will study with the

Romanist the value of Church authority. I will explore with

the scholar the treasures of criticism, the records of antiquity,

the testimony of the fathers, and the opinions of modern
theologians. Tradition shall be weighed and examined ; its

evidences shall be received, its legends rejected. I will pay

respect, and homage, and deference to every teacher who
would persuade me, with seriousness and earnestness, to con-

sider an opinion, a comment, or an interpretation. If I can

discover an uniform, concurrent stream of testimony from the
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earlier ages when inspiration ceased, and non-inspiration was book i.

appointed to direct the Church, I will esteem such testimony chap^

as next in value to Scripture itself; and if I am compelled to

reject the interpretation it submits to me, I will do so with

sorrow and reluctance. But while I learn from all, and value

all, I will submit my reason to none of them, as I submit it

to the inspired revelation. I demand the much abused,

much derided, and much ridiculed privilege of the unlimited

right of private judgment ; that is, of the right and power,

uncontrolled by any human uninspired authority whatever,

of exercising, as an individual responsible to God alone, the

principles of reasoning on all religious matters ; and arriving

at conclusions which I believe to be supported by evidence.

I place reason where it ought ever to be found—on its pro-

per throne, at the right hand of revelation. I maintain its

inferiority to the Scripture ; its submission, in all cases, to

the authority of evidence ; and its equaUty with all which,

like itself, is uninspired. Bold as this assumption is, it is

the only true mode of reconciling all discrepancies. It main-

tains the supremacy of Scripture, it asserts the value of

reason, it guides the enquirer after truth to that Christian

society, or Church, which shall be found worthy of its homage

by authority appealing to evidence; while it rejects, with

abhorrence and contempt, that Christian society which scorns

the appeal to evidence, and endeavours to rule the conscience

and the reason by an arbitrary, unscriptural, irrational au-

thority *. This, this alone, is the true way to destroy the

* " Most men try to dispense with one what is commonly called, the heart,

or other of these Divine informants
;

The politician takes the national faith

and for this reason, because it is diffi- as sufficient, and cares for little else,

cult to combine them. The lights they The man of the world acts by common
furnish, coming from various quarters, sense, which is the oracle of the care-

cast separate shadows, and partially less. The popular religionist considers

intercept each other ; and it is plea- the authorized version of Scripture to

santer to walk without doubt and be all in all ; but the true Catholic

without shade, than to have to choose Christian is he who takes what God
what is best and safest. The Roman- has given him, be it greater or less

;

ists would simplify matters by remov- despises not the lesser because he has
ing reason, Scripture, and antiquity, received the greater, yet puts it not

and depending mainly on Church au- before the greater, but uses all duly,

thority. The Calvinist relies on rea- and to God's glory." Newman's Lec-
son, criticism, and Scripture, to the tures on the Prophetical Office of the

disparagement of the moral sense, the Church, viewed relatively to Roman-
Church, tradition, and antiquity. The ism and popular Protestantism. Lect.

latitudinarian relies on reason, with v. On the use of private judgment,
Scripture ui subordination ; the mys- p. 15JJ.

tic, on the fccKugs and affections, or
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BOOK I. principle which we call Popery, at its very root and founda-
CHAP. I.

^[q^ Popery is not confined, as many persons imagine, to

the Church of Rome. It flourishes more rankly there, and

it derives its title from the Bishop of that Church ; but Popery

is the dominion of authority over conscience, appealing to

power to coerce, instead of appealing to evidence to persuade.

It has been found among all Churches, sects, and parties,

though it is now retained by one alone. I must die alone.

No priest, no Church can go with me into the invisible state.

Before I die, that mental and spiritual character must be

formed within me which will be immortal, as my soul is

immortal. My reason is one component part of that cha-

racter. It cannot die if the soul cannot die. It goes thither

with me. The principal guide which the Almighty, before

whom I must appear, has granted to my reason, is that reve-

lation which proceeded from the unseen state into which I

go. I will be directed, therefore, only by that guide and rule

which is infallible in its declarations; accessible to the

meanest by its simplicity
;
plain in its chief instructions

;

perfect, as containing all the knowledge of my happiness and

duty which my reason can discover that the Almighty will

require. Other spiritual aids may help me in comprehending

its instructions. The Church may assist me. The priest

may be my fellow-helper. The Apostles' creed, or the

Nicene creed, may be the standard of the conclusions which

I may adopt in common with my brethren ; but the volume

of revelation alone, the inspired communication from the

Creator, who made me immortal that I might live in a purer

state than the present, shall be my rule of faith, the only

dependance on which my reason leans in its present weakness,

and in its prospects of eternity. That alone, which has God
for its author, truth for its matter, and salvation for its end,

is the guide which my reason adopts as its rule in life, its sup-

port in death, and the germ of its improvement through its

immortality ; and reason then only assumes its right influence

on the mind when it has thus enquired into the evidence,

and thus submitted to the authority, of authentic ^nd inspired

revelation \

* It has IftUily become the fafihlon to the mere torai Pnitestint, without some
decry tlioHC coiichiHionH as popiihir Pro- addition, because <>v<ry sneering Infi-

testantisni. I have much averaion to del, who lifts his heel against the com-
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mon faith, calls himself by that name.
If, however, the testimony of the best

and wisest of all ages be worthy of

consideration, I could produce a list of

names from the Fathers, the Romanists,
the lieformers, the Episcopalians, the

Presbyterians, and others, which would
uphold to the utmost the justice of

these remarks. The subject must be
familiar to all. I subjoin only some of

the principal evidences from the Re-
formers and eminent theologians of

the English Church, who declare, in

express terms, that the Scriptures are

the rule of faith to the reason of man.
I find them, to my hand, in an anony-
mous publication :

—

Cranmer, in the Reformation of the

Ecchsiastiad Laws, title i. c. 6.

Ridley, in his Life, by Ridley
;

London, 1763, p. 469.

Bishop Jewel, Treatise of Holy
Scripture, p. 34. Among many others

in his Apology, this may be mentioned,

c. ix. div. i. p. 195. Works, London,
1616.

RA INOLDES , in h is Conference with Hartf
London, 1598, insists that " Scripture

is the only rule of faith."

Whitaker, the Regius Professor of

Divinity at Cambridge,speaks decidedly

to the same purpose. See his Collected

Works, at Geneva, 1610, t. i. p. 326;
t. ii. p. 136, col. 1. And in many other
places.

Crakanthorpe, in his Defensio Ec-
clesiee Anglicanse, Londini, 1625, cap.

14, sec. 3, p. 73.

Morton, Bishop of Durham, in his

Catholic Appeal, London, 1610, b. ii.

c. XXV. throughout ; especially sec. 13,

p. 331.

Davenant, Bishop of Salisbury, and
Margaret Professor of Divinity at

Cambridge, in his Prcelectiones, Can-
tabrigise, 1631, among other places,

p. 40. In his Expositio Epist. ad Colos-

senses, c. iv. v. 4, p. 384, Cantabr.

1639 ; or, in Mr. AUport's Translation,

London, 1832, vol. ii. p. 248.

Bishop Hall, in his Old Religion,

chap. xvi. sect. 3.

Abp. Usher, in the Articles of the

Church of Ireland, art. i. and vi. See
Wilkins' Concilia Magnse Brittannise,

tom. iv, p. 447 ; and Parr's Lije of
Usher, p. 14, London, 1687-

Abp. Laud, in his Conference with

Fisher, London, 1686, p. 129, speaks of

the Scripture as " the rule of faith,"

and "the same which the ancient
Church of Christ admitted."

Bp. Montague, in his New Gag frr
an Old Goose, London, 1624, p. 13,

says, " The written word is the rule of

faith with us ; and hath been so with
all our fathers of old."

Cosin, Bp. of Durham, in his Latin

treatise of The Catholic Religion of the

kingdom of England, London, 1 707, p. 31,

in his life by Smith, follows Bishop
Jewel, as already quoted from his A]>o-

logy; not to mention his other works.

Barlow, Bp. of Lincoln, in his Few
Plain Reasons, London, 1688, pp. 32

—

34, agrees with the foregoing autho-

rities.

Llovd, Bp. of Worcester, in his

Seasonable Discourse, London, 1673, p.

2, observes, " This Christian Churcli,

our holy mother, has no other rule of

faith and practice than the Holy Scrip-

ture ;" and for his proof refers to the
sixth Article of our Church.
Burnet, Bp. of Salisbury, in the firat

part of his Exposition of the sixth

Article, says, " The Scriptures are a
complete rule of faith ;" and in the
Introduction, that "all the Churches
which separated from the Roman com-
munion, published the confessions of

their faith ;" which include the Arti-

cles of the Church of England.

Bp. Stillingfleet, in his collected

works, printed London, 1710, &c.,
every where speaks of the Scriptures as

the rule of faith. In his first volume,

p. 183, he speaks of St. Paul appealing

to " the law and the prophets," as the

ground and rule of his faith. In p. 401
he says, that " the writings of the Apo-
stles were intended by the Holy Ghost
to be a standing rule, whereby the
Church was to judge which was the
true and genuine doctrine of Christ."

In p. 406, the Scriptures are said to be
"an infallible written rule" for "?fs."

In vol. iv. p. 201, this is repeated. In
vol. vi., to select from a variety of pas-

sages, p. 199, he inquires. Whether
Scripture be a rule of faith to us or
not ? His answer is, " Certahily ; all

that believe it to be the word of God
must take it for a rule of faith." In

p. 388, Stillingfleet cites the words of

the sixth Article of our Church, and
then inquii'es, " Have they (the people
of the Church of England) then, any
other rule of faith which they rely

upon 1" In p. 717, the Bishop insists,

" We own Scripture for our rule, and
for our complete and adequate rule

of faith." In p. 743, in replying to

an objector, Stillingfleet observes.
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BOOK
CHAP.

" One would think that he had never
read the Articles of the Church of

England ; for Uure he might have seen

that the Scripture is made the ride and
ground of our faith."

I pass over others which might be
quoted from the writings of Stratford,
Bisliop of Chester ; Fowler, Bishop of

Gloucester ; Grove, Bishop of Chi-

chester ; Kidder, Bishop of Bath and
Wells ; Williams, Bishop of Chiches-

ter, contained in Bishop Gibson's Col-

lection of Tracts, entitled, A preserva-

tive against Popery. If, however, we
do examine them, we shall find, that

not only the ancient Church, but the

Church of England also, as Dr. Han-
sard, Dean of Windsor, observes, (Gib-

son, ibid. vol. i. title'l, p. 217,) " follows

(for) her rule the Holy Scriptures."

I add the names of several of the

Archbishops of Canterbury, who were
either contemporaries of, or followed

shortly after, the foregoing writers.

Dr. Tennison, one of these, in his

Discourse concernimj a Guide in matters

of Faith (Gibson, ibid, title 4, p. 17),

says, " Though ecclesiastical authority

be a help to our faith, yet the Holy
Scriptures are the only infallible rule

of it."

TiLLOTSON, Archbishop of Canterbury,

published a particular treatise on the

Bide of Faith, where, in part iv. sect. 3,

J). 36, London, 1676, speaking of Christ's

doctrine, so that it might be &fixed and

standing rule offaith and manners to the

end of the world, he adds, " To this

end the providence of God took care to

have it committed to writing." And
in part iv. sect. 2, pp. 320—331, he
gives many passages from the principal

writers of the ancient Church, particu-

larly from p. 326, «SlC., to prove " that

Scripture is the rule of faith."

Wake, also Archbishop of Canter-

bury, speaks to tlie point upon this im-

portant subject. His Second Defence

of the Exposition of the Doctrine of the

Church of England, contained in Gibson,

ibid. vol. iii, title 9, pp. 156, 157, insists

" that the Holy Scripture is tlie only per-

fect and sufficient rule offaith.^' This

is, in effect, the common belief of all

Protestants whatsoever, as appears by
their several confessions, and might
easily be shown out of the writings of

our first Reformers, and the most emi-

nent of those who have lived since,

and built their faith upon the same
foundation."

Bishop Tomline tells us, while " tlie

written word of God is the sole rule of
our faith and practice," at the same
time the Articles of our Church, in

themselves, form not the rule, but the

confession of our faith. This is common
to the Reformed Churches, as is ob-

served by the same writer in the In-

troduction to his Exposition, wherein,

as elsewhere, he follows Bishop
Burnet.
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SECTION III.

On the Nature and Limits of the Influence of the Ecclesiastical

Power,

But is not this, it will be said, proving too much ? If re-

velation be our only guide, and reason its only attendant,

in the effort of conscience to attain, and in the effort of the

understanding to arrive, at the knowledge of truth ; are we to

regard the human race as a collection of isolated individuals,

seeking truth as an abstract principle, without reference to

the society in which they live ? Is there to be no check, no

control to the decisions of the enquirer? Are there none

to whom he is to pay deference? Is no authority to be

placed over the mind but the conclusions of unassisted rea-

son ? Are there no cases of doubt, difficulty, error, or weak-

ness ofjudgment, which require other aid than the delibera-

tions of the individual, how anxious soever he may be to

please God ? Is no submission due to ancient or universal

determinations of painful controversies? If God is to be

worshipped, must the worshipper kneel in the wilderness?

—

To all such questions the answer is easy. We are compelled,

for the better understanding of the subject, to consider the

human being as an individual only, and to speak, therefore,

of the right of private judgment : whereas, if we interpret

the words private judgment to signify private caprice ; no

such right exists. If there is a God who is a law-giver

to his creatures, and if man be immortal, he is required to

obey the laws of his Creator, and to secure the best in-

terests of his immortality. We affirm only that there is an

inherent, primary obligation on man as an individual, to seek

and to obtain the inward conviction, or satisfaction, for him-

self; that the manner in which he is called upon, either by
the laws, customs, opinions, or authority of those around

him, to please God, and to secure his permanent happiness,

is such as God requires ; and such as will accomplish, most

efficiently and certainly, the great object before him. In

seeking this knowledge, we cannot but confess that reason

has too often perverted its powers, and the unlimited use of
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CHAP \ ^^^s^" ^^s consequently been decried on this account.
'—-. ' Nothing has so much injured the cause of revelation, and

the happiness of societies and Churches, as the caprice of

reason. The sound reasoner is the reconciler of truths.

He will study to show in what manner all propositions, which
are undoubtedly correct in their abstract forms, may be made
to harmonize, and not to clash with each other. While we
attribute, therefore, to human reason the power to discover

its own weakness, to ascertain the probability of a revelation,

to study evidence, to examine authority, and to arrive at

conclusions, I am defending its liberty, but not its caprice

;

I plead for its privileges, but not its presiimption ; for its

use, not its abuse. We must assume that it is sincere and
reverential; humble and teachable; unbiassed by the decisions

which are too often formed without sufficient examination,

which we justly call prejudices ; and uncomipted by base

and unworthy motives. Reason in this state will be guided

by evidence alone, and will unavoidably and consequently

embrace revelation.

Let us, then, enquire what place will be assigned to the

next great influence over the human mind, namely, that of

ecclesiastical authority. On our rightly understanding this

matter, the whole question of persecutions may be said in

some measure to depend. We will consider the point on the

principles of natural reason, taking for granted only that the

New Testament is believed, and that the reader thinks freely,

and is anxious only to discover truth and union.

If one individual, exercising his reason, becomes convinced

by evidence that revelation is true, and that, after he is satis-

fied with the evidences of its truth, he proves his wisdom by
submitting to its authority; we may justly believe that other

individuals would arrive also at the same conclusions. There

would then be a certain number of persons thinking the

same things, pursuing the same ends, loving the same God,
and obeying the same principles as their laws. Their common
agreement in these common objects would form a bond of

union ; union would produce friendships, conversation, and
society; the increase of their numbers would cause other

societies ; wherever men are formed into societies, there

must be laws for their government ; laws, unless when
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they are imposed by violence, and are thus expressive book I.

merely of the will of a conqueror, must be derived from, and ^ ^__
suited to, the objects, nature, and constitution of the society

for whose use they were formed. To understand, therefore,

the laws which probably would preserve in one society the

believers in revelation, upon evidence, we must consider the

object, the nature, and the constitution of the earliest assem-

blages which they would form among themselves. Their

object would be to uphold the system or aggregate of the

truth which they received ; to preserve union on the founda-

tion of sufficient discipline ; and to maintain the purity and

holiness, which was the end of all revelation. The nature of

the society would be, that none should be admitted among
its members but those who were thus fully convinced of the

importance and value of truth, union, and holiness. The
constitution of the society would be remarkable in this re-

spect. It would be different from every society of a worldly

and political nature, as to its founders and first directors. All

societies, merely human, are supposed to consist of classes,

or companies ; among which, one or more persons are per-

mitted, on account of birth, force, or choice, to represent the

general interests, or to direct the community. The imparta-

tion of revelation implies the authority of the channels, or

persons selected to communicate it to mankind; and the earliest

society, therefore, which was formed on the principle of re-

ceiving truth from other sources than their own discoveries,

would consist of two classes, the teachers and the taught

;

the teachers preceding, and, therefore, not elected by the

taught. Thefirst teachers of the Christian revelation would be

those who had held communion with Him, Whose actions, con-

versation, and sufferings, demonstrated, (in the fulfilment of

innumerable prophecies, handed down in the preceding parts

of revelation,) that He was the desire of all nations. He
would commission a certain number of persons to instruct

their brethren. The earliest society would, therefore, be

coeval with the continued giving of revelation, which began

with Christ, and ended with the last of the inspired Apostles.

Its teachers would be the dispensers of the knowledge, which

was still being imparted from a Divine source. The society,

at the first, would consist of these three divisions : the Divine

ordainer, the teachers ordained, and the people to be in-
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nooK I. structed. As the revelation was still progressing, and was

^—,^

' 'j not completed, the authority of the first ordained teachers

would partake of the nature of the authority of the great

ordainer ; and the earliest believers in the revelation would

submit to their directions as infallible, supreme, and Divine.

The second generation of the society would arrive. The

Messiah would have been removed. The objects and nature

of the society remain the same. The members of the society

increase. The first teachers who have been invested with

power to select others, choose, from the first fruits of the

converts, faithful men to perpetuate the framework, and

to continue the great objects of the society, which now
consists ofthree classes, namely, of the inspired ordainers, the

ordained, and the general mass of zealous converts. In this

generation the revelation from heaven is not completed. The

authority, therefore, of the first dispensers* of the still pro-

gressing revelation remains undiminished. Truth would be

enlarged by their doctrines. Union would be strengthened

by their institutions. Holiness would be increased by their

example and general instructions.

The third generation of the society arrives. The revela-

tion from heaven is at length completed by the survivor of the

former generation, who connects by his long life the third

with the second ; and who is the last of those who were

commissioned by the Messiah Himself. The cessation of reve-

lation finds the early societies of Christians possessed of a com-

pleted Scripture, in which all truth had been given which was

essential, or rather indispensable, to man
;
possessed also of a

form of government, adopted from its first founders, but with

uninspired teachers, whose peculiar duty was to interpret the

])ast-given revelation, and not to impart any new doctrines.

The discipline of the first form of government, we may believe,

would not be infringed upon in this generation. The re-

membrance of the first founders, their words, example, and

ordering ofthe society, would prevent the Christians from wel-

coming any rash infringements upon the system of discipline

imposed by the insj)ired teachers. The authority, therefore, of

the ordained teachers of this third generation would arise from

their adherence to the doctrines, and to the already esta-

blished discipline of their predecessors ; from their commission

to teach, granted by those who were inspired ; and from their
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exemplariness, usefulness, fitness, and zeal. It would not, book i.

however, be an authority, which was infallible, supreme, and ^ .^
'

^

divine.

The fourth generation of the earlier Christian societies,

possessing the now completed revelation, which would be the

guide to all, would consist of these three classes: the or-

dainers, who would retain by prescription the authority to

appoint ; teachers, who instructed the people, but who were

not fully invested with the right to ordain ; and the people,

who were anxious to maintain the three objects of the society,

truth, union, and holiness. Though the infallible authority

of inspiration was withdrawn from this generation, venera-

tion for their office, attachment to their persons, submission to

their instruction, and the dread of intruding into holy things

without the sanction of the successors of their first ordainers,

would long continue. The necessity of instruction would

remain with the people, the necessity of teachers would be

the same, and the necessity ofjudges to decide on the quali-

fication of the teachers, and to grant them authority to teach,

would be the same also.

The result of all this would be, that the laws which would
be required to govern such societies would be enacted with

reference to the three great divisions of the community, and
to the design they all profess to have in view. They would
aim at upholding in its purity the knowledge they all profess

to value. They would gradually define the powers of the

teachers. They would preserve the authority of the ordainers.

But the laws which would be necessary to accomplish these

objects would proceed from three sources. The^V^^ would

be from the same Divine origin which commanded the

ordainers, who were the companions of the Messiah, to com-

mit the power of teaching to faithful men. The second would

be the circumstances, controversies, and events which would

characterize the early societies; and which would be re-

membered as precedents, cautions, warnings, or precepts,

which would be more or less applicable to subsequent

societies. The third would be the customs, conclusions, and
adoptions, from the surrounding communities, of maxims,
and forms, and modes, which would constitute a mass of
" gold and pearls, shells and sea-weed ;" and become, in after-

ages, venerated by some, despised by others, and of question-

E 2
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CHAP V ^^^ utility to more. The first source of the laws of the

Church, in other words, would be Divine. It would be the

offspring of the first, or apostolic age. It would be revealed

in Scripture. It would form a part of the general revelation,

and, like all the preceding portions of that Divine dispensa-

tion, it would have " God for its author, truth for its matter,

and salvation for its end.^^ It could not be rejected without

danger ; it could not be questioned without folly.

The second source of the laws ofthe Church- would be partly

Divine, and partly human. It would proceed from the societies

which would be formed after, or at the death of the companions

of the Messiah. It would embrace the precepts and discipline

of the teaching which would follow the termination of revela-

tion. It would be entitled to the respect and attention of

subsequent ages, as the best illustrator of difficulties, and

the best guide of reason to conclusions in controversies.

The third source of the laws of the Church would be that

which was more immediately human. It would arise from the

medley ofcustoms and practices, which would be partly useful,

partly useless, partly wise, and partly unwise. It would be

questioned, admired, or condemned, in tlie ages that followed,

according to the manner in which they opposed or favoured

the persons who might appeal to such authority in contro-

versies of an after date.

All these law^s, from whatever source they might be de-

rived, would be resolvable into three divisions. The first

would refer to discipline ; the second to the doctrine of the

Churches ; the third to both. The first would be, that no

person should be permitted to teach in the name of a Church,

unless the Church grant him authority to do so. This au-

thority must be confirmed by the persons to whom power to

judge of the fitness of the candidate for the office of instruc-

tor, to keep up the knowledge which is essential to present

and future happiness, has been already imparted ; and these,

if it be possible, ought to have had that power granted to

them by those who obtained it from the original ordainers,

who were the founders of the Churches ; and who derived

their authority to ordain from the Messiah, and not from the

people. The second is, that no truth can be received as

undeniably entitled to the homage and submission of reason,

unless it be derived from a Divine source, or deduced from
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revelation. The third is, that in all cases where controversies

may arise, the testimony of the traditions, w^hich are found

to have existed " always, every where, among all Christians,^^

is to be regarded as so probably true, that it ought to be re-

ceived, unless sound criticism, or the express declaration of

revelation affirm and demonstrate its error. If reason is

governed by these laws, there will be no room for presump-

tion or caprice.

I have described, in some measure, the case of the earliest

converts to Christianity. These holy persons did not think

that the religion deduced from revelation, and approved by

their reason, consisted only in the homage of the heart of the

individual man to his Creator, without reference to their

fellow-men. Christianity with them was social in its love to

man, as well as devout in its love to God, or spiritual in its

love to the soul; or in its encouragement of the best self-love,

the love of holiness, as the secret and only source of happi-

ness. The Christians were not like the sects of philosophers,

seeking out those only who should agree with them in specu-

lative opinion. They were anxious to form societies which

should be bound by mutual affection and a common faith

;

and, therefore, who should worship together. They became

united into Churches. These Churches increased in numbers,

till the whole extent of the Roman empire became crowded

with Christian individuals, and with Christian societies. All

these were ever anxious to preserve their primitive union.

They abhorred the thought of separating one from the other.

In proportion to the very zeal which made the Christians

anxious to maintain union, was their desire to agree in opi-

nion, and to observe an uniform discipline. In the primitive

Churches, indeed, there was little disagreement respecting

discipline. The chief controversies regarded doctrines. Those

whose conclusions were not approved were called heretics,

and their opinions heresies. They were looked upon with

suspicion as disturbers of the general tranquillity; and if

their differences with their brethren were very great, they

were not considered as belonging to the number of the faith-

ful. With regard to discipline, however, the case was very

different. Very little discussion took place respecting it.

The first controversy concerning it was begun by Novatian ',

' Sec Euseb. H. E. vi. 33 ; aaid Moshcim, de rebus Christ, aiito Const. Mag.
p. oO«.
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BOOK I. who refused to admit into communion certain more notorious

offenders upon their repentance and prayers ; a fact which

impHes the general knowledge of, and strict adherence to,

well known enactments in the early Churches. Though there

was but little or no disagreement, however, among the

pristine societies on this subject, it was impossible but that

many difficulties would arise, and many regulations would

therefore be made respecting those ordinances which were

necessary to peace and order. The consequence was, that

superiors were consulted ; decrees were made ; synods were

summoned in dioceses, districts, and provinces ; and councils

or larger synods were assembled, at which all the influential

superiors of the several Christian communions were invited

to meet and deliberate. When a powerful but erring eccle-

siastic, as in the instance of Paul^ of S^mosata, refused

obedience to the decisions of his brethren, appeal was made
to the civil power to enforce the decree of the synod. The
Churches had two objects in view, truth and peace. Truth

with them was the right opinion ; or the right estimate of

reality ^ Peace or happiness with them was repose, founded

upon the conviction of truth, and obedience to its discoveries

and directions. To obtain truth, reason consulted every

source of information. To obtain happiness, it sought for

social, not for solitary good. In its attempt to seek for

both, it looked for the testimony of those with whom it

might hold communion on some common foundation of

agreement in opinion and conclusion. The results of their

endeavours to form societies which should accomplish those

objects have been, that catholic or primitive antiquity has

handed down to us a large mass of observances or canons for

the government of Christian societies ; some of which may be

fairly deduced, and have ever, for fifteen centuries, and by

the great majority of Christians, both before and after the

event called the Reformation (when the great effort was made

in England to remove some influential principles which were

« Eiucb. H. E. vii. 30. clearer tlian that of Locke ; that truth
* ThiH definitifHi of truth is ^\\vi\ by iw nothing but tlie joininp; and sopa-

PlaUi— «Xi/Otia k<JTiv
j'l

uyOri SoKtl Tuv I'atiuK ol' .sigUH, au tho thiii;;s Hi^^iiitiod

ovrof. Truth in thu riglit opinion of do agree, or diHnf;riHM)nc with luiother.

tliat which exiMtM. I have no <loubt But sec the chapter t)n Tmth. Essay,

that our term orthodox is dorivj-d from book iv, ohap. v. sec. 1, tS:c.

this very definition, which is much
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not taught in their more ancient societies), been deduced BOOK I.

from revelation, and others from the conviction of their ^—1^—1

usefulness.

The early history of the Church then may be divided into

these three portions ; First, the apostolic age, when revelation

alone was the director of the Christian societies. Secondly,

the age which elapsed from the closing of the canon on the

death of St. John, to the end of the fourth general council.

Tfdrdly, the age from the time of Justinian, in whose reign

the fourth general council was held, to the period when the

sitting of the council of Trent terminated; and when no

further novelties were introduced into the Church on the plea

of the union of Scripture, tradition, or Catholic universal

antiquity*. Ecclesiastical power exists among us. The
only question then is, what part of that ecclesiastical power

is deducible from revelation, and ought, therefore, if we are

convinced of this fact, to have an immoveable and permanent

influence over us ? Also, what are those observances which

possess only that authority over us which may be possibly

wise and useful in practice ; but which, being human only in

their origin, may be altered, removed, rescinded, or enlarged,

as wisdom, reason, or expediency, in its right sense, may
deem to be advisable ? The question refers only to discipline.

Is there, or is there not, a principle of ecclesiastical govern-

ment or regulation which is commanded by the Author and

Giver of a divine revelation? which was uniformly, or gene-

rally, adopted by the founders of the first societies during

the completion, and after the completion, of that revelation ?

which is of universal utility, because it is applicable to all

forms of civil government ? which is traceable to remote anti-

quity, as a practice in society, as well as a precept, or regu-

lation, which commends itself to our reason by its accom-

* Since that period, however, there Boulogne's Pastoral Letter to the

have been introduced the worship of the Faithful, and the Extract from the
sacred heart of Jesus into France, and General Assembly of the Clergy of
other strangenesses. But this origi- France, held at Paris, July 17th, 1765,
nated in the alleged disappearance of a as published in the " Devotion of the
pestilence which desolated that country Office of the Sacred Heart." Keating
in the year 1720, as soon as the Bishop and Browne, London, 1821.

of Provence, the magistrates and citi- This worship is not derived fix)m

7XM1S of Marseilles, Aries, Aix, and Scripture, nor defended by tradition,

Toulon, dedicated themselves by a nor derived from antiquity ; though
solemnoath to the worship of the sacred Pope Pius V 11. commended it to the
heai't of Jesus. See the Bishop of English.
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BOOK I. plishing the three great objects of all ecclesiastical discipline,— '' the preservation of truth ; the maintenance of peace ; and the

upholding of union ? If there shall be found such a principle

of regulation, it must claim our adherence. The only caution

we must obsers^e is, to judge of it independently of all subse-

quent corruptions from ambition ; of all rejections from a sup-

posed necessity, which may be done away ; or from any arbi-

trary caprice on the part of those who resolve to abuse the

power of deciding upon evidence. If such a principle of eccle-

siastical regulation can be discovered, it is entitled to our ac-

ceptance and homage. It is as obligatory upon conscience,

and as authoritative in its power, as any other precept which

is given to us to promote the happiness and virtue of

mankind.

That such a principle of obligation, as the better guide to

our reason and the foundation of ecclesiastical power, exists,

and fulfils all the above conditions, appears to me to be evi-

dently deducible from revelation, history, antiquity, and uni-

versality of adoption. It may be expressed in the words I

have mentioned—whatever be the private instruction that

friend may impart to friend, as a proof of zeal or friendship,

careful of his welfare ; no man is to be permitted to teach in

the name of a Church, or of a society, unless that Church or

society has granted him the power to do so. This power

must be conferred by those who have received authority for

that purpose. This ecclesiastical power exists among our-

selves. The double description of teachers, the two classes

of ordainers and ordained are continued ; a double provision,

therefore, has been made for the preservation of truth or

knowledge, which is the best inheritance of the people ; and

it will, I think, eventually be found, that this double provision

will be the best means of remedying all the evils which have

resulted to the Churches, either from ambition or encroach-

ment on the part of the teacher; or from ignorance or supine-

ness on the part of the people. Among us the original de-

scription of teachers who possessed the authority to ordain

others before the Churches were formed, have handed down a

power which was not common to both classes of teachers, but

which was confined to themselves—the power of committing

to others, at the request of the people, or, at their own con-

viction of the wants of the people, the authority to teach in
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the name of the society. The people, having the completed book I

revelation granted to them by their earliest teachers, are v ^__

enabled to judge whether the ordained instructor accom-

plishes the object he professes to have in view, the preserva-

tion of truth and union. He who is set apart by the Church

to speak in the name of the Church, is the person who has

authority from those teachers who have been elected by a

power, originally granted from a higher source than that of

the people to confer authority. He professes to teach that

only which revelation and reason affirm. He gives proof to

the people by the decision of his ordainers, that he is quali-

fied to teach. He declares that nothing shall be taught by
him which is incompatible with the truths originally given

from the mouths of the first teachers, and contained in reve-

lation ; and the people to whom that revelation was given,

and for whose service both the ministry was instituted, and

revelation imparted, being themselves entrusted with that

completed revelation ; acquiesce in the choice, and judge for

themselves whether the ordained teacher instructs them ac-

cording to the right interpretation afforded them by antiquity

and reason, criticism and devotion.

Such is the first part of ecclesiastical power. Revelation

expressly declares what the nature of all society and the dic-

tates of natural reason demand, that none should speak in the

name of the Church unless the Church grant them authority

to do so. The power deciding who those persons shall be to

whom authority to speak in the name of the Church shall

be given, is committed to the Church at large ; but it is exer-

cised for its benefit by instructors whose power is superior

to that, of those who are not expressly set apart for this one

purpose only ; because that power w^as Divine in its origin,

as the power of a parent may be said to be ; and is not,

therefore, wholly dependent on the decisions of the people.

The teacher is the independent preserver of truth and union,

because, while he holds the same revelation in his hands
which they possess, he retains the authority of the com-
missioned interpreter. The people, too, are the independent
preservers of truth and union, because they, also, have the

standard to which they may appeal to judge of the exercise

of the power of their teacher. The authority of the Church
over the conscience of its members is not that of the teach-
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ers and their ordainers only. It is the joint authority of the

whole society, and of the revelation by which it is governed.

It is the authority, of the threefold power, of the people, of

the Scripture, and of its authorized and well qualified inter-

preters. This part of its authority ought to be binding on

the conscience of the members of every Church which is

founded on such principles, and aims at peace and truth. In

other words, the enquirer who receives revelation, and uses

his own reason, is directed in the interpretation of that

revelation, and in the right use of his reason, by an educated,

ordained, and authorized priesthood ; and by the conclusions

at which that priesthood, together with the Church, or laity,

arrived in the earliest ages. He will not capriciously reject

the instruction of the one, nor the uniform belief of the

other. He must have overwhelming reasons for his convic-

tion, if he believes them to be wrong. He will consider

all the conclusions of the ancient societies of Christians with

candour and deep concern before he proceeds to reject any.

The mere fact that they constituted the laws of the earliest

societies, when these were composed of men who were wiUing

to lay down their lives for a revelation which they had re-

ceived upon evidence satisfactory to their reason, entitles

them to his homage ; till he is convinced that they ought to

be rejected because they are either inconsistent with Divine

truth, or that they are useless, burthensome, and unneces-

sary ; and therefore are justly condemned.

As the question of Church authority, or the influence of

ecclesiastical power, is one which has been, and will still be,

frequently discussed : and as many opposite conclusions on

the subject divide society at present, it may be well to con-

sider in what manner an enquirer after truth will proceed to

ascertain whether the views which are here taken are correct.

He finds that many who affirm that the Scriptures are true,

differ in the conclusions they draw from them, both as to

doctrines and worship. Let us imagine, then, that the

enquirer begins with the first difficulty. On what evidence,

he demands, do you, who affirm that revelation is contained

in the volume of Scripture, receive that volume ? The an-

swer must be (it is given by every individual who thinks at

all on the matter). We receive it not only because the persons

around us now believe it, and because their fathers received it,
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but because it has been handed down from generation to gene- book

ration, till we arrive at that period when it was given to the v ^^_

world by the inspiration under which it was written. My
object of enquiry is twofold, says the enquirer; I seek for

right inferences, in the midst of your disputes, on doctrines

which I am to believe, and on the mode of worship which I am
to practise. If God has given me revelation respecting my
present happiness and my future immortality, it is probable

He would have granted me some knowledge of the mode in

which my mind shall be disciplined, and worship be offered

;

and as you differ on these two matters, I will act on the

principles now laid down. I will refer to the inferences from

revelation on these two points, which were drawn by those to

whom revelation was originally given. I will consult the

testimony of that age in which inspiration ceased, and unin-

spired teaching began. Whatever was uniformly received

in that age by all believers in revelation, in every part of the

world where it was welcomed ^, I conclude to be more pro-

bably the right inference from revelation than any conclu-

sions respecting either faith or worship which may be traced

to a subsequent period. As the history of the battle of

Waterloo will be believed, in every part of the world, two

thousand years hence, upon the general handing down of

the narrative from father to son, because it is now credited in

the age in which it took place ; so will I seek for truth in that

age in which all, of every sect, name, and party, without any

exception, inform me it may most certainly be found. If

reason be, indeed, sincere, reverential, humble, and teachable,

as we suppose it to be for the sake of our argument, this will

be its course of proceeding. The enquirer will steadily resolve

to be decided between the different inferences which he finds

to be peculiar to the age in which he lives ; by the testimony,

the opinions, and the practices of those societies which first

received the completed revelation ; because they were con-

vinced by its existing and undeniable evidences. In other

words, the enquirer after truth will decide between the oppo-
site opinions derived from the volume of Scripture by the

^ This is merely the golden rule of ubique, quod ab omnibus. I only make
Vincentius Ijirinensis, in his Commoni- its application plainer by uniting niy
toi'iuni, lately republished with a trans- enquirer to the age in which the coni-

lation at Oxford—Quod semper, quod pleted revelation was imparted.
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BOOK I. best assistant to his reason next to Scripture ; the testimony,
CHAP. 1.

^i^g conclusions, and the conduct of catholic and primitive

antiquity.

I see the bold and zealous, yet humble enquirer walk away

from the mere men of the newspaper and pamphlets of the

day in which he lives, to seek the witness of that antiquity

in preference to the jarring declamations of the partizans of

his age. He holds his course right onward through the

mazes of the controversies of eighteen centuries, spurning

the dissensions of his own time. He hears unmoved the

contending epithets of orthodox or heterodox, liberal or

bigot, high church or low church, alternately applied to him in

ridicule, approbation, or reproach. All invite him to join their

ranks, and to fight under their banners. All boast themselves

to be the chief depositaries of truth. All appeal to Scripture,

and declare themselves to be its wisest interpreters. He as-

cends to the centuries which immediately preceded the age in

which he lives. He gazes astonished, though not bewildered,

at the contests betw^een the innumerable sects which swarmed
upon, and since, the overthrow of episcopacy ; and listens

with amazement to the presbyterian refusing toleration to

the independent ', after he had overthrown the mitre and the

liturgy, because their admirers had punished the libellers o^

the hierarchy. He sees the origin of Presbyterianism among
the apologies of Calvin, from the plea of a supposed neces-

sity. He marks the rise of innumerable sects from inter-

pretations of isolated texts unknown to antiquity, and unsup-

ported by the very shadow of any knowledge of the original

languages. He can neither adopt their creeds, nor follow their

example. He proceeds downward still to other centuries. He
marks the contests of that series of years which ended with the

Council of Trent, and began with the preaching of Luther

;

and he is pained to the heart with the stern necessity of

opposing the long-established domination of ecclesiastical

" One of the most instructive pages religion." It was nuiked with indif-

of our past history is tlie dechunation fereuce to all truth, aiul was condemned
of the I'reshyt^frians ui England in the as the great sin which wovdd call down
time of the Conunonwealth, after the the judgments of God upon the nation,

overthrow of episcopacy against the See the Sermons of that time, by Case,
tolcnition of independency. Toleration Calamy, arid othei-s ; also the ({notations

wjis called " a monstrous imagination," in Lnthltury's History of the English
" h«jul nmrder," " the destruction of all Episcopacy, i)p. 334— 353.
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despotism which required such a contest. He mourns over

the obstinacy of the Church which refused aUke compliance

with the prayers of its friends, and the invectives of its ene-

mies. He grieves at the vices and the crimes, the outrages

and the folUes, which disgraced one portion of the advocates

of the reform of the Church ; while he admires the zeal, the

patience, and the piety, which adorned another. He wonders

at the religious dissensions which followed the martyrs to

their dungeons ; employed the last thoughts of the victim at

the stake ; and made him more anxious to refute the argu-

ments than to quench the fires of the persecutor. He sym-

pathizes with the sufferer who pressed the English Prayer-

Book to his breast in the flames, and thanked God for giving

that book to his country ; and he rejoices that the fair fabric

of the Church of England arose so gracefully from the chaos

of the preceding discord. Still he goes on. Darkness covers

the earth, and gross darkness the people, in the centuries

which preceded the preaching of Luther. The common
priest could not interpret the Scripture, which he had some-

times neither seen, nor read. Learning was confined to the

ambitious or curious ecclesiastic. The mass of the people,

ignorant as their own horses, sometimes asked, at the insti-

gation of a wandering Lollard, for the bread of life ; and the

authorized teacher of the land, the successor of the Apostles,

the channel of the benefit of the sacraments, gave them the

stone of the magnificent Church, the fragrant incense, the

pompous procession, the splendid dress, and all the gorgeous

ceremony of the laborious ritual of Rome, to gratify the

senses and appease the conscience with the forms of outward

worship ; while the soul sighed, and reason wept in vain for a

more heavenly and spiritual food. Penance supplied the place

of repentance. Faith shuddered at an inevitable purgatory,

and trembled at the poverty which could purchase no masses

for its deliverance. Reason shrunk back from the penalty of

a suspicion of heresy ; and the very waters of life seem to

have stagnated into the turbid pool of superstition, which
gave forth the miasmata of an infectious death when they

were unmoved by the breath of religious enquiry ; or sent up
their clouds of noxious insects to sting and torment the sup-

posed heretic if they were agitated into motion. Shall the

enquirer still go on to other centuries ? Shall the primitive
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CH^p \ ^^^^Q^^^y? ^^ which he is in search, be found in the controver-
' -^—

'
sies of Tramontane and Ultramontane, in the disputes of the

great schism, the subtleties of the scholastic divines, the

clashing councils, the Papal decrees, the terrible inquisition,

the sacrament of marriage, to be unpartaken by the priest-

hood, the dethronement of kings, the interdict by which
nations could believe that the mercy of God vi^as suspended

to a Christian people, because the temporal prince had quar-

relled with the Bishop of Rome ? Is primitive antiquity to

be found in the wicked despotism over the soul, which makes

the intention of the priest essential to the mercy of God ? or

in the blasphemy which dares to insist upon the prodigious

power to bring the Body of Christ down forth from his

glory in heaven to the earth, invisibly to the senses, yet cor-

poreally, and therefore subject to the senses.of the sight and
touch of his worshippers ? Where shall the long catalogue

of the "gorgons, and hydras, and chimeras dire," which

throng the blackness of the darkness of the past, and which

call themselves the faith of primitive antiquity, terminate ?

Great, indeed, is the patience which the enquirer after truth,

who believes in a revelation worthy of the God of reason,

must exercise, as he thus traces back history, from the present

to the past. From the time when Hildebrand sate on his

Papal throne, and surveyed, with unruffled aspect, the tor-

tures he commanded to be inflicted on the sufferers who had

offended him ; throughout the gradual usurpation of the tem-

poral authority by the Bishops of Rome, till the era when
Justinian decreed that all who believed the Nicene Creed

should be called Catholic, and all subjects of the empire

should be called Roman,—and thus originated the present

epithet which now exclusively distinguishes the Italian Church
and its disciples,—to the contests between the adherents of

the truth and error of the earlier councils, which were assem-

bled with better objects than to promote the ambition of the

Papal see; all is sad and painful to the disinterested spectator

of the records of ecclesiastical history. It was necessary

that the Church of Christ should thus travel in the wilderness

;

but the enquirer seeks in vain for that oasis in the desert on

which his eye may repose, and his feet may rest with pleasure.

The days of Constantino are near. The j)ersecutions in favour

of paganism are ended. The light begins at length to
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dawn, and the eye of reason surveys the promised land, book I.

where some criterion of truth may be found to direct the v

^

wanderer among the clashing inferences from revelation.

We arrive at that majestic edifice of catholic and primitive

antiquity in which the instructions of the inspired teacher

ends, and those of the non-inspired begin ; when the actions

of its adherents are at once the best interpreters of revelation,

and the precedents for the conduct of all Churches or socie-

ties of Christians in all succeeding generations.

Arrived at this period of the history of the past, the en-

quirer for truth will observe that the Roman empire, at the

accession of Constantine, was crowded with societies of Chris-

tians, who maintained, amidst all the clashing opinions on

certain points of doctrine ; one uniform system of ecclesias-

tical discipline, similar in its plan and order to that which now
prevails in the several episcopal Churches. Synods, it is

true, were held more frequently, for the Church was not then

dependent upon the civil power for the enforcement of her

directions and decrees ; and the persons to whom was com-

mitted the power of ordaining, were not accustomed to act, as

if they were invested with authority, wholly independent of

their brethren and the people. There were, however, three

several divisions of teachers ; the first, those who instructed

and possessed the power (in conjunction with their brethren,

but who, without them, had not the same power,) of or-

daining teachers. The second, that of teachers, who had no
right of themselves to appoint others. The third, that of

ministers, or assistants to the two former '. The same polity

is traceable back till we arrive at the generation immediately

following the death of St. John, the contemporary of the

founder of the completed stage of the one great revela-

tion.

Before the death of the last of the Apostles, seventy, ap-

pointed by the Saviour of the world, were endued with

powers to perform, at certain times, according as the interests

' On this point of Church govern- bring questions before the whole
ment, Giesler says :

—" The inferior Church."
clergy, it is true, were appointed solely See, in confirmation of these opinions,
by the Bishop ; but the choice of a Cyprian, Ep. xxxiii. and Ixv. Also,
presbyter must be approved by the Cons. Carthag. Gen. IV. a.d. 398, can.
people. In discharge of his duties, too, 23. (Mansii, iii. p. 953.) Also, Cornelii
the Bishop must not only consult his Epist. ad Fabian (ap. P^useb. vi. 43. 7),
presbyters, but in certaui cases must and Cyprian, Ep. v. ad Presbyt. et Diac.
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BOOK I. of the religion they were to enforce appeared to them to

v!^
'^ • '. require it, actions which were more than human. These

powers are generally called the miraculous gifts ^ They

were not only possessed by the Apostles, but they were

imparted by them to others. There is some deficiency in

the evidence respecting the time of the duration of these

powers in the Church. Dr. Middleton attacked the common
opinion, and that successfully. Dr. Burton, the most

sober writer on ecclesiastical history of modern times, con-

cludes, " that there must have been many persons alive at the

daath of St. John who possessed the miraculous powers

which had been granted to them by the imposition of the hands

of the Apostles ; and that miracles did not cease suddenly and

abruptly with the last of the Apostles, but were still exerted

occasionally for the benefit of the Church till God thought

fit to withdraw them altogether '.^' Before the death of the

last of the Apostles, seven Churches were established in

Asia. Churches were formed, also, in Rome, Corinth, An-

tioch, Philippi, Jerusalem, and other places. The chief of

these Churches were founded by St. Paul; that of Jeru-

salem by the other Apostles. Let us examine the manner

in which St. Paul proceeded, and then the testimony of the

author of the book of the Acts of the Apostles, respecting

the government of the Church at Jerusalem.

It has pleased God at all times to select the most proper

instrument for the accomplishment of his purposes. When
the time had arrived that the appeal of religion should be

made to the Gentiles, St. Paul was raised up. Of noble

birth, liberal education, a soldier of high rank, a zealous

Pharisee, an uncompromising supporter of the most severe

measures against the Christians ; the conversion of such a

* Neander, in his History of tlie tnith of revelation, and of one chief

Planting and Progress of the Christian explanation of the rapid progress of the

Church, has given a new view of the Gospel ; and is opposed also to that

miraculous gifh of tJie Apostles. He dictate of natural reason which would
would make them great spiritual en- demand a mii-acle to prove the truth of

dowments. It is impossible to stop to a professed supernatural revelation,

criticise every point I must cursorily " Hurton's llistory of the Christian

mention. I can only say that the view Church, ciiap. viii. See also Dodwell's

taken by this learned nuin, though very First Dissertation on Irenaius. The
ingenious, is unsupported by anticiuity

;
subject has been lately revived by Mr.

is contrary to the littoral intc^rpretjition Newman. See the Essay j)retixed to

of the text ; is tr)tally destructive of the first volume of his Translation of

one of the principal argunu'nls for the Fleury's History of the Church.
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man would impress the whole nation with astonishment and book

curiosity. If St. Paul had been asked what evidence would v ^^

convince him that Christianity was true ; he would have said,

"Let the God of my fathers appear to me as he did to the

patriarchs, that I may know that the law of Moses is abro-

gated by the same authority which enacted it.^'—This was

done. He was permitted to see Christ in his glory, and to

hear the voice from heaven which accompanied the manifes-

tation of his glory. St. Paul was set apart from above to

the Apostolic office. Immediately after his conversion it was

announced to him, by one of the teachers who was imbued

with the Divine wisdom then imparted to the Church, that

he was destined to that office. Three years' retirement,

however, in Arabia, were deemed necessary before he could

assume the duty of a Christian teacher. Many circum-

stances, too, occurred which induced him to forsake, for a

time, the more public exercise of his functions ; and he went

down to his native city, Tarsus. When the destined season,

however, came that he was to commence the labours to

which, after his conversion, he was declared to be set apart,

the Church at Antioch, to which he had been brought from

Tarsus by Barnabas ; and where he had continued a whole

year, exercising the functions of an Apostle, as the Holy
Spirit had appointed, and to which he had been set apart

;

was commanded to give their solemn sanction to that more
extensive mission among the Gentiles which an inspired

prophet had assured him he must fulfil. In the execution

of the duties of this mission, he went everywhere preaching

the Gospel, founding Churches, and ordaining teachers. The
mode of his founding Churches is to be learned from the

history in the book of the Acts of the Apostles, and from

his Epistles to Timothy and Titus. He preached indiscri-

minately both to Jews and Gentiles. When his preaching,

by God's blessing upon it, had induced a certain number of

converts to embrace Christianity, he ordained a teacher, or

elder, who had sometimes power to ordain others. When he

ordained him, he called in, to the service of setting him
apart, those whom he had already gathered round him as the

earliest among the converts. This body was the presbytery.

In the first single congregation which he might form, the

presbytery would consist of the chief converts. When that
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one congregation had become so numerous that it was una-

voidably compelled to divide itself into several ; more teachers

would be required, and the aggregate of these teachers, in con-

junction with the principal converts,would form the presbytery.

In the early Church, therefore, the power of the Apostle, though

his power was derived from God, and not from man, was exer-

cised, in the matter of ordaining, in conjunction with those

around him. He ordained by the laying on of his hands, and as

an Apostle invested with Divine, infallible, supreme power to

do so ; but he set an example to his followers, of requiring the

sanction of the elderhood, or presbytery, to his proceedings.

The gifts of the Holy Spirit followed, or attended, this laying

on of his hands ; and thus, before the destruction of Jerusa-

lem, principally by the exertions of St. Paul, Churches which

were in constant communion with each other, were established

in all the principal places of the civilized Roman world.

The inestimable Epistles, in most of which he appeals to his

authority as an Apostle, as well as to his labours, his suffer-

ings, and his successes, were written within the same time
;

and no proof whatever can be found at this period, that any

teacher was accepted by the early Churches who had not

authority to teach, granted to him by a spiritual superior.

This was the state of the Churches at the time of the

death of St. John. Various societies had been established all

over the Roman world. The members of these societies, or

Churches, professed the Apostles' doctrine, having received

the completed Scriptures, which were gathered into one

volume about the time of Trajan, soon after the death of St.

John ^ They were bound together by mutual love, by the

administration of the sacraments, and by the ministry of

men who had been ordained and set apart to the office of

teacher by those, to whom God, by revelation, had granted

the power to ordain. In matters of civil regidation the

laws of society may be so altered, that the people, conven-

tionally speaking, may call themselves the origin of all just

power. We are required to submit ourselves to every ordi-

nance of man for the Lord's sake ; and being men, we may
make our own ordinances ; but in matters of religion, the

people never can be the authors of ecclesiastical authority.

» On the completion of the Canon of the New Testament, see Milla's Pro-

Iftl^mena, § 10.
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The commission to teach must be given to every Christian hook i.

teacher from another source than the caprice, the laws, or the v ^^__

regulations of mere human polity. Privileges, rank, honours,

sufferings, proscription, or contempt, may be variously as-

signed to Christian teachers by the state or by the people, by

the nobles or by the rabble ; but the abstract authority to

preach the Gospel must be given by those who have authority;

when they are satisfied of the fitness of the person who may

be recommended, supported, and approved by the people.

The polity which thus prevailed in the Churches at the

death of St. John, was continued by his contemporaries and

their successors. This is demonstrated from the writings

of Clement, whose name is mentioned by St. Paul as a fellow-

labourer, and whose name was in the book of life ; of Poly-

carp of Smyrna, and of Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, in the

year 69, while some of the Apostles were still alive. The

quotations from the letters of Ignatius are so familiarly

known, that it is sufficient to allude only to their repeated

injunctions to the converts to be united in one body with

their ruler, whom he calls their bishop, with the body of the

presbyters, and with the deacons ^ The general law of the

Churches, though there were certain accidental exceptions to

the rule', appears to have been, that in every society of

2 See tiiem collected and illustrated dred years ago, the subject would never

])y Bingham, ii. 1, § 2 ; and Morinus, have been made a matter of contro-

de Sacris Ecclesise Ordinationibus, troversy.

vol. iii. p. 30. An edition of an early See, especially, the invaluable Trea-

Syriac version of the Epistles ofIgnatius tise on Church Government, by Abp.
has recently been published by Mr. Potter, who, though his whole argu-

Curcton, of the British Museum, which ment unanswerably demonstrates the

is of much impoi'tance as deciding the Apostolic origin, the Scriptural descent,

long disputed question respecting the the continued authority, and the united

genuineness of these epistles. testimony of antiquity, in favour of
* See on this subject the invaluable episcopacy ; does not deny that some

Treatise of Dr. Russell, now Bishop of exceptions were to be found even in the

Glasgow, (8vo, Edinb. 1830,) on the earliest ages to the proposition, that no
Apostolical Institution of Episcopacy

;
persons whatever preached to the peo-

with Taylor, Hall, Medler, Ramsay, pie unless they were episcopally or-

Maurice, Potter, and a host of others, dained. It must not be concealed, he
Dr. Russell proves, by unanswerable observes, that there ai'e some early
evidence, that while the words which examples of laymen preaching in the
we translate Bishop and Elder, had a Church, as will appear by the following
common meaning in the beginning, relation which we find in Eusebius,
there existed three distinct orders in H. E. vi. 3. 19 ; who reports, " that

the Church in tlie Apostolic age, and in Origen happening to come from Egypt
the following age, and down to the to Ctesarea, in Palestine, was desired
present day. The fact, indeed, is so by the Bishops of that country to preach
undeniable, that if Bishop Balma, of and to expound the Scriptures pub-
Geneva, had not run away three hun- licly in the Church before he was

P 2
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BOOK I. believers there were three classes or descriptions of teachers,

£!^^^ those who were invested with authority to ordain, but gene-

rally in conjunction with the presbytery, or council of pres-

byters, and not as autocrats; the teachers who were not

invested with that power, and the teachers who were as-

sistants to the others. In other words, there were three

orders and degrees of ministers, generally known by the

names, and exactly answering to the idea, of bishops, priests,

and deacons. To these alone was committed the power to

rule, instruct, and regulate the Churches; and this form of

polity being of Divine origin, of Apostolic example, of uni-

versal adoption, and of allowed utility, has been maintained

by perpetual succession among Christians to the present

day.

Let us descend still lower, till we arrive at the days of

the teaching of Christ Himself, and the establishment and

discipline of the Church of Jerusalem ; that is, the period

during which the last effusion of that Divine influence, which

ordained presbyter ; which appears

from the defence which Alexander,
Bishop of Jerusalem, and Theoctistus,

Bishop of Cffisarea, made for them-
selves, when Demetrius, Bishop of

Alexandria, wrote to them, " that it

was a thing never heard of in former
times, nor then practised, that laymen
should preach in the presence of Bi-

shops." To this they replied, " that he
was manifestly in the wrong ; there

having been several instances of lay-

men, whom the holy Bishops, finding

them qualified to instruct the bre-

thren, desired to preach to the congre-

gation. Thus Euelpis preached at

Laranda, at the request of Neon ; Pau-
linus, at Iconium, being desired by
Celsus ; and Theodorus, at Synada, at

the desire of Atticus ; and it is pro-

bable that the same is done in other

placeH, though we do not know of it *."

And in the Apostolical Constitutions,

St. Paul is introduced, allowing " lay-

men, who are skilful in speaking, and of

lioneMtcoijvci'sation, to teach." Whence
it may be observed— first, that it was
not common for Laymen to preach,

Binco tlie Bishop of Alexandria in the

thu'd century had never heard any
example of it ; and the other Bishops
who were concerned to defend their

having permitted Origen to preach,by as

many examples as they could produce,

alleged only three ; and seem to confess,

they know of no more. Secondly, that

this was done without a special licence

from the Bishop ; so that all which
can be inferred hence is, that some in

the third century believed it lawful for

the Bishop to allow laymen,whom they

found qualified, to instruct the people.

—Potter's Church Government, p. 239,

where the words of Eusebius are quoted

from his Ecclesiastical History, ch. xix.

On verifying this quotation, however,
from Archbishop Potter, I find a note

of Valesius, in which he expresses his

opinion that Origen must have cate-

chiy.ed or lectured to a private audi-

tory at Alexandria ; for Demetrius
could not otherwise have alleged this

as an objection against Alexander the

Bishop. ]{uHnns, he says, was mis-
takfu, when he alfinns tliat Demetrius
permitted Origen to catechize publicly

iu the Church.

• Enseb. H. E. VI. 10, m here w'e the Notes of Valosms ; and also Bingham,
xW. 4, § 4.
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had granted^ in every age, from the creation of man till the

writing of the final book of the New Testament, a revelation

to man ; begun with John the Baptist, and ended with John
the Divine. The Baptist was the prophet who connected

the dispensation of Moses with that of Christ. He was the

prophet of an intermediate dispensation between the Law
and the Gospel *. The word of the Lord, says the sacred

narrative, came to John ; that is, the Divine emanation which

impressed superhuman ideas upon the mind of man, for the

benefit of the spiritual Church, came to John. He was the

teacher of the people ; neither chosen by the people, nor

commissioned by the people, but commanded by a Theo-

pneusted influence to speak to the people, and to assure

them that their Messiah was at hand. The first members of

the Christian Church, the first disciples of Christ prior to

their following Him, had been the disciples of John the

Baptist, who saw Him walking among them, and were assured

by the Baptist that Jesus of Nazareth was the Lamb of

God. That moment was the connecting of the two dispen-

* The dispensation of John the Bap-
tist is generally considered as the mere
introduction to that which followed it.

This, however, is not the way in

which this point ought to be regarded.
Properly speaking, th^re are four se-

pai*ate dispensations, and the time
may come when there may be a fifth.

The first is, that of the law, partly with
and partly without a severe ceremonial.

This extended from the creation to the
time of the Baptist—" the law and the
prophetswere untilJohn." (Matt.xi.l3.)

The second is the dispensation of re-

pentance, connecting the law with the
Gospel, and pointing to the violatoi*s of

the law, the atonement which must be
sought after repentance. The third

dispensation was that of Christ,—it

was that of atonement. The fourth
dispensation is that under which we
live, the more abundant outpouring of
the Holy Spirit, as the result of the
atonement, and the consequence of the
intercession of Christ. As the dispen-
sations of Moses and of the Baptist were
introductory to the present, so the pre-
sent also is but introductory to the
fifth, that of the millennium ; or, to
avoid a technical term, that of the
completion on earth of one great ob-
ject of all revelation,—a state of things

in which there shall be more good
than evil, more virtue than vice, more
religion than infidelity, more knowledge
than ignorance, more zeal than sloth,

more holiness than its opposite, and
when the Tree of Life shall again be
planted upon earth. Lord, hasten thy
kingdom ! Thy kingdom come ! These
five dispensations, rightly considered,

appeal to the hearts and consciences of

each individual. We begm our Chris-

tian course under the law. The know-
ledge of our sin, which the law teaches,

is to guide us to repentance. Repent-
ance, alone, is not sufficient to procure
the pardon of sin, and it teaches us
the necessity of atonement. But the

pardon of the sins that are past, is not
of itself sufficient to prevent the domi-
nion of evil within us ; and atonement,
therefore, leads us to prayer for the
power which shall ovei'throw the do-

minion of evil, and convert and change
the soul. The consequence of all—of

conviction, repentance, pardon, and
holiness—is happmess, under the con-

sciousness that, by God's continued
favour, good is more prevalent than
evil within the thoughts and affections

of the heart. Blessed are those who
read the Scriptures with a view to

their pei-sonal improvement

!
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sations. The Baptist, until he was imprisoned, continued

his public preaching, declaring to the people that the Mes-

siah was upon the earth. During this period Christ wrought

his miracles in Galilee, conversed with Nicodemus, and

wrought but one more public work, in the cleansing of the

temple at Jerusalem. John was imprisoned. Christ then

began to teach more openly ; and when the number of his

followers required it. He chose twelve, then seventy, and at

the day of Pentecost He poured out the gifts He had pro-

mised on the hundred and twenty, who had met from among
the five hundred brethren to whom He had appeared after

his resurrection, and from the other disciples who had em-

braced his instructions. These were the numbers respec-

tively of the patriarchs, the heads of tribes, of the Sanhe-

drim, and of the great synagogue of Ezra. It was believed

in the ancient Church, that this coincidence was intended.

The men who were among the hundred and twenty disciples

of Christ, were the first teachers, afler the death of Christ, of

his word and sacraments. Some of them, and not impro-

bably all of them, were endued with such Divine power, that

their chief speaker, Peter, struck dead to the earth, with his

word, two persons who had been guilty of the crime of affirm-

ing that they had given to the Apostles the whole price of a

possession, when they kept back part of the money. The in-

fluence of a Divine power rested so evidently and manifestly

among the Apostles and first founders of Christianity, that

great fear, and great reverential awe, (Acts ii. 43,) over-

whelmed the people. At this time we may safely affirm,

that no person would have dared to take upon himself the

office of Christian teacher, baptizer, or administrator of the

sacrament, unless he was either miraculously or Apostolically

appointed to the same. The people continued stedfast in

the Apostles' doctrine and communion, in breaking bread %

• I do not think it neccHBai-y to stop Dr. Charles Townloy. The Syi'iac

here to discuss the question whether translutors, Lightfoot, Wolfius, and

the expression ry (cXaVti tov dpTov, Schoetj;en, interpret the exia-ession, of

Acts ii. 42, refers to a common meal, the Eucliarist ; Mosheim, I think,

or the agape, or to the Eucharist, apjtroves the point of the i\^a\)o ; luid

Every allusion to Scripture might lead Doddx-idge, (irotius, and others, of the

to a disHcrtation. I shall unly say, that conunon meal. Hloomfield iuid«>rstands

I believe it to refer tci tin* agape, by tliis cxpn'ssiun, the common i»m*tici-

on which a valuable discussion has pation of meals taken in charitablo

been given to the world by the late communion and religious thankfulness.
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either as an agape or love-feast ; or in constant commemo- book i.

ration of the death of Christ, under the influence of their ^^^^^jj-

inspired teachers ; and they presented a picture, we may-

trust, of the latter days, when the world shall be converted

to God, and the prophecies of the extension of the Church

be completed.

The time now anived when the multitude of the converts

increased so rapidly at Jerusalem, that the Apostles were not

able to attend to the minute affairs of the Church, and they

appointed, therefore, a certain number of assistants who
should aid them in the inferior offices. The duty of ruling

the Church still belonged to the Apostles. A persecution

arises. The converts are scattered. They go forth every-

where preaching the word. (Acts viii. 4 ; xi. 9.) They travel

to Samaria, where Philip preached to the Samaritans (Acts

viii. 5) ; to Phenice, Cyprus, and Antioch. (Acts xi. 20.)

They preach to the Jews only, probably in the synagogues.

They were either ordained by the Apostles, or they preached

as inspired persons ; or they preached as Christians, anxious

for the honour of God, without an express commission^.

and followed by prayer. The reason Christians were allowed to preach ; and
he assigns for not understanding these the suppositionhas been strengthened by
words of the agapse, is the probability the declaration of St.Ambrose, or rather
that these were not yet in being ; having, the author usually called Anibrosiaster,

he thinks, originated at a somewhat who declares, in his Commentary on
later period, when the custom of having the Ephesians, p. 948, edit. Basil, 1567,
all things in common, practicable only that at first all Christians pi'eached*.

in a small society, had been discon- It appears, however, from examining
tinued. the whole history, that at the perse-

' The words used in the Book of cution under Saul, the Apostles re-

the Acts to describe their preaching, mained at Jerusalem (Acts viii. 1) ;

arc, ivayytKi^onivoi rbv \6yov (Acts also, that many of the disciples were
viii. 4); XaXovvTsg rbv Xoyov (Acts with them (Acts ix. 26). It is concluded,

xi. 19) ; while that of Philip, the dea- therefore, that the disciples who were
con, is related by a word which seems scattered, and who preached, were
to imply more authority. It is said, either the deacons, or those who were
(Acts viii. 5,) ^iXiinrog de (Krjnvoatv most active at Jerusalem next to the

avToiQ TOP Xpicrrov : he heralded Apostles ; as we read of PhiUp, the

Christ. The other expressions, how- deacon, planting the Gospel in Samaria
ever, are used to describe the preach- under this very persecution. Othei*s

ing of those who had undoubted au- interpret the passage as referring only
thority to preach the Gospel. This has to those of the general mass who were
induced many to affirm, that private scattered abroad, who were ordained

" By this he probably means no more than that in the Apostolic times, all

those who had been endowed with supernatui-al gitts, were permitted to preach,

wliicli is exactly similar to the passage of St. Paul, I Cor. xiv. 31 ; upon which
see Estius, and also Bingham, xiv. 4, § 4.
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BOOK I. Great success attended them. Whatever was the authority
CHAP. T. under which they acted, the Apostles exercised over their

converts the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical superiors. They sent

Peter and John to Samaria, (Acts viii. 14,) that they might

impart the Divine gifts, which Philip, not being an Apostle,

was unable to bestow ; and they sent Barnabas to Antioch to

make inquiries respecting the converts (Acts xi. 22) which

had been made there by the preachers who had left Jerusalem

in the persecution. It is about this time that we first meet

with the word Elders, (Acts xi. 30,) or Presbyters, who were

the same as the Bishops, or Episcopi ; the name was common
to each, and denoted the same persons, and the same offices

;

but they were inferior to the Apostles, to whom the power of

ruling in the Church was confined. In the next chapter

to tlic office by partaliing of the mira-
culous gifts of the Holy Ghost, even
though they were not ordained by the

Apostles. Others (and this is the best

way of meeting the supposed difficulty)

believe,that whether theywere ordained

or not, they did that ordy which every
wise and good man would do under
similar circumstances. They endea-
voured by evangelizing, by converting,

by speaking in the synagogues, as

strangers were sometimes pennitted to

do, to make known, wherever they
went, the wonderful tidings of the Gos-
pel of God. They were ready always
to give an answer to every man that

asked them a reason of the hope that

is in them ; as both men and women
who believe hi Jesus Christ are bound
to do, to the utmost of their power. If

any layman who receives the New
Testament as true, either goes to, or is

banished among any of his brethren of

mankind who have not heard of the

Word of God ; it is the bounden duty
of that layman to endeavour to make
the Gospel known to the utmost of iiis

jiower. Necessity would constitute a
tc-nijionvry ordination ; but such lay-

man should learn, from the instance

before us, that such necessity does not

8Ui)orHed<! the authority of those who
jire ordained to superintend the

ClmrchcH of God. If one part of this

precedent is to be made our guide, tlie

other part, also, ought to be no less

imperative and bindmg upon us. These
very Christians, who went everywhere
abroad, in consequence ofa persecution,

and evangelized and pi'eached every-

where, formed a part of the Church in

general, and considered themselves

subject to its commands ; for when
the account of the efforts of these scat-

tered Christians was brought to the

ears of the Church at Jerusalem, they

sent forth Barnabas, who was a pro-

phet, or one invested with authority by
the Holy Ghost, to see what was done,

and to set in order whatever was want-

ing : and to that authority both the

converts and their teachei-s, whether
ordained or unordained, submitted.

That was done in the Apostolic age,

which was done three centuries after.

We are informed by Theodorct, that

the Iberians were converted by the

convex'sation of a captive Christian

maid. Upon knowing from her the

truth of the Gospel, they sent a peti-

tion to Constantino to send onlained

ministers among them, who might
j)reacli and perform the offices of the

Christian ministry. The convertujg

einissai'ies had not the pt)wer of the

priest, meivly because they had been
successful in their religious uistruction

of the ignorant *.

• See the pa«Hagcf» in (|ucHiion in almost every writer on the rrimitivo

J'p''«'"pacy. - llcylyn's History of the Kpiscopacy, p. 19J). Giesler, &c. &c.
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(Acts xii. 1 7) we read, that when St. Peter was delivered book I.

from prison by a miracle, he directed the people who har- ^^^^jjj

boured him, to shew the matter to James and to the brethren.

A discussion took place, as we learn (Acts xv.), respecting

the necessity of requiring the converts to observe a particular

portion of the Mosaic law. A synod is called, at which the

Apostles and Elders assemble. The matter is discussed.

Paul, Barnabas, and Peter, declare their opinions. When this

was done, James rises, and speaking with more authority than

cither of the others, gives sentence on the matter, and the

synod decide. Twenty years after this, when St. Paul goes

again up to Jerusalem, he went to James, and all the Elders

were present. (Acts xxi. 18.) These facts of themselves

appear to afford scanty data for the conclusion, that the

Apostles having long held equal authority at Jerusalem,

thought it best to give their power to one who should stay at

Jerusalem, ordain elders, and govern the Church at that

place; while they went to various places to estabUsh Churches,

and ordain Elders, as we read St. Paul did in so many cities

and countries. It is impossible, however, to reject the in-

ference, that James possessed more of primacy among the

Apostles at Jerusalem at the synod, than any other of those

present ; and the early ecclesiastical historians inform us, that

James was called the first Bishop ofJerusalem, because he held

there the power of ordaining Presbyters ; and, with his Elders,

of ruling the Church. This is affirmed by Jerome, by Eusebius,

by Chrysostom, by Ignatius, Theophylact, and others. All

antiquity is unanimous upon the point, and the unanimity

cannot be wisely rejected ^ They all concur in proving the

one point in question ; that none can preach except they be

sent ; that none was permitted to become the teacher without

authority from those to whom the power of ordaining had
been committed ; that the primitive Church, in its first ages,

adopted the very system which has been handed down from

the days of the Apostles to the present hour, and is main-

tained in its greatest purity by the Episcopal Churches—that

there should be, in every Christian society, the teacher who

^ This question, especially in such of Republ. Eccles,, ii. 2, § 15 ; who, to

its bearings as affect the claims of the many deductions from Scriptui*e, has
Church of Rome, is well treated by added a large mass of evidence from
Buddeus, dc Eccl. Apost., p. 217 ; and the Fathers,
especially by Ant. de Dominis, dc
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ordains ; the teacher who joins the ordainer, but without him
has no power to send the labourer into the vineyard ; and the

teacher who assists the former, and is the candidate for the

higher offices in the Church of God. Thus it is that primitive

antiquity confirms the general truth. All societies must have

some government, and the principle of Episcopacy rightly

considered will be found to pervade every system of polity

that has ever been adopted by mankind. Among the Chris-

tian Churches it is called Bishop, Priest, and Deacon ; or

ruler, teacher, assistant. It corresponds with the polity of

the patriarchal government, the father, the first-born, and

the younger children:—with the high-priest, priest, and Levite

of the Mosaic orders :—with that of the Jews after their dis-

persion, in the Apostle who visited their synagogues, the

Elders of the synagogue, and the Chazan, or ministers :—with

that of the Romans in their pontifex maximus, the pontifices,

and the lower priesthood :—with that of the Presbyterians

in the moderator, the presbyter, and the coadjutor. It is the

language of nature, of Scripture, and of law, that there should

ever be in every society, church, kingdom, or family, the

authority to rule, the active agent to administer the plans of

the ruler, and the assistant to the two in all things. I men-

tion these things because I believe that Episcopacy must be

the chief means of union among Christians ; that as Popery

is the perversion of Episcopacy to despotism, and Presbyterian-

ism the perversion ofEpiscopacy to the destruction of all autho-

rity; the government of Christians by Bishop, Priest, and

Deacon, according to its outline in Scripture, and its com-

pletion in Catholic antiquity, ever is, and ever will be, the

best bond of union to a conscientious clergy, and a divided

people. Episcopacy was the offspring of the best and purest

ages, when Christians were more wise, more holy, more

united, than in any subsequent age. It preserves the Church

from the usurpations of the Papacy, and the confusions of the

rabble-democracy of sectarianism. It is worthy of our ad-

miration and 8ui)port, for it commends itself to our con-

sciences, as Scriptural ; to our reason, as useful ; and to our

desire for happiness and repose, as the blender into one holy

union, of order, peace, and truth.

But even if this form of Cluirch government can be shewn

to have been most probably universal before the cessation of
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inspiration, how, it has been said, can it be satisfactorily book i.

proved that the principles which bound the early Christians ^_^ __:

in their Churches, or societies, were ordained by them to be of

perpetual obligation ? What do we mean by obligation ?

What obliges any person in religious matters to pursue one

line of conduct rather than another ; or, to adopt one con-

clusion rather than another^—Obligation, in religion denotes

the duty of reason to submit to the will of God, when that

will is not only clearly, but, in the absence of demonstrative

evidence, probably ascertained. The will of God is learned

from revelation in two modes—by positive precept, or by

actual institution. Where both of these are united, the con-

viction of obligation is strengthened. Where the former alone

is granted, the will of God must be obeyed as an express

command. Where the latter alone is appointed, the will, and

therefore the command, must be inferred. Thus, the law of

the Sabbath ^, the ordinance of preaching, the sacrament of

baptism, and the commemoration of the death of Christ, are

precepts and institutions. They rest, therefore, upon a double

jfoundation. They imply a continued succession of observ-

ances in each succeeding generation, and consequently a

succession of ministers who should execute the will of God in

continuing the Divine appointment. But these observances

could have been maintained by the institution of one order of

ministers. We no where read a precept, that the instructors

of Christians shall be necessarily divided into three gradations.

We are not told, " Go into the world and preach the Gospel,

observe the Sabbath, administer baptism, dispense the memo-
rials of my death by Bishop, Priest, Deacon, only;^^ neither

do we read that these things are to be done by Priest, or

Presbyter, and Deacon; nor by Deacon or Minister only.

We are commanded to do them, and the command implies a

ministry ; and thus far all Christians believe that they have

ascertained the will of God. But if the command implies a

ministry, and there is no positive precept for the mode in

which that ministry is to be appointed and continued, we

** I consider that the duty of observ- others who have taken that view of tlie

ing the Sabbath, as a part of the will question, against Heylyn, Whateley,
of God, has been demonstrated by the and all wlio would rest its sacredness
Bishop of Calcutta, in his seven Ser- on the custom of the Church, rather
moiis on the subject. Also, by the than on the commands of the Almighty.
I*uritan Divine, John Owen, and by
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BOOK I. must be contented with the next desrree of evidence to ascer-
CHAP I • .

V
.,

' '/ tain the will of God, and that is the evidence of the Divine

institution. We find the power to ordain Presbyters given

Tit. i. 5. by St. Paul to one of his converts, with a command that he

should exercise that power. He united with him in such

ordaining, a council of teachers who did not possess the same
authority in the Church which he possessed. This mode of

appointing teachers was an action which became a precedent

and a custom, which we are assured, by the evidence of that

age, was universally adopted. It was received as an insti-

tution. It was appointed by those upon whom the Holy
Spirit rested. It was the will of God at that time. Is this

institution, or observance, or custom, intejided to be the

precedent for all Christian societies ? All Christian Churches

are bound to provide for the worship of God, and the in-

struction of the people ; and this, their bounden duty, implies

rites, ministers, places of worship, times of service, outward

ceremonies, and holy caution, that the teachers be worthy of

their office. In the absence of positive precept, is the un-

doubted institution of the inspired revealer of the will of God
to be regarded as a religious obligation, on the consciences of

the Churches of God ? Is the practice of a divinely-instructed

teacher to be considered as a Divine appointment, binding as

a law of God, in the absence of an express command ? Before

the majority of persons would answer the question, they would

demand whether the same necessity for the law exists now as

existed in the days of St. Paul ? This question must be met
with an affirmative. Religion is as useful, the soul as valuable,

God as holy, Christ as merciful, salvation as precious as ever.

The same necessity, therefore, of pure teaching, of watchful

superintendence, of careful inquiry, and of divinely originated

authority in Churches, exists now as it existed in the age of

the Apostles.

What, then, is the answer to the question ? The answer

which I should give is founded on the consciousness of the

weakness of my reason, and the consequent necessity which

is imposed upon me to adhere, as much as possible, to that con-

duct which I infer from the evidence, whether abundant or

scanty, to be most conformable to the will of God. " If it be my
duty to ascertain that will, and the sources of my knowledge of

that will be few, I must use those sources only and be satisfied.
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If, therefore, the evidence were even less powerful than I find book r,

it to be, in the present instance, I have sufficient to acquaint
*

me with the probable will of God, and to infer that an insti-

tution enacted by a divinely instructed teacher in the founding

of the first Churches, was of Divine appointment, and there-

fore, of Divine command, and consequently of Divine obli-

gation. I am bound to adhere to the will of God in prefer-

ence to my own caprice. I am not permitted to depart from

an Apostolical institution at my pleasure. In all my ways I

am to acknowledge the Divine Head of the Church, and never

to depart from the system which He laid down for its conti-

nued and not merely temporary government. This was the

belief of the primitive and Catholic antiquity, in which the

ages of inspiration and non-inspiration met; when peace, and

love, and holiness, and discipline, united in one happy agree-

ment ; and primitive Episcopacy, the ultimate, as it was the

earliest, bond of union to the followers of the crucified Re-

deemer, was the result of observance of the Apostolic conduct,

and deference to the inferred will of the Divine founder of

Christianity ^"

Another question remains. If the system of Church
government, which Catholic and primitive antiquity believed

to be that which we now call Episcopacy, be of Divine obli-

gation ; to what extent is that obligation binding upon us in

' The reader will perceive, that I ferency of Church government. "Deo,"
propose the argument respecting Epis- he says, "nee jubente, nee vetante ;"

copacy in the most free and liberal and whereas the will of God may, with
unreserved manner, on the plan of cei'tainty, be inferred from the Apos-
Dr. Balguy, in his celebrated address tolic conduct. He then concludes with
at Cambridge ; though 1 cannot adopt the most untenable proposition which
his conclusions. Because the Apostles a Christian teacher can advocate, that

exhorted and not enforced, and gave even if a certain form of Church go-

examples and not precepts, Dr. Balguy vernment could be ascertained from
infers, that it is a matter of indiffei-ence Scripture, it would not, therefore, be
whether we follow that example or not. in itself of Divine obligation. " Si-

He speaks of the obscurity of the origin quis," he says, " perspicue demonstrat
of the Church, "id autem, quod omnium quot ministrorum ordines, et quot
fere gentium originibus, ipsi quoque singulorum ordinum ministri, in prime
contigit Ecclesiie, ut ejus primordia Ecclesise statu fuerint constituti, vix
confusi aliquid et obscuri habeant ;" tamen evincet necessarium esse, ut
whereas tliere is no obscurity at all. unaquseque natio in omne tempus
Christ, the Apostles, Timothy, and the eundem vel ministrorum vel ordinum
other teachers, some of whom are men- numenim retineat."—p. 367-
tioned in the New Testament only; " Ecclesiasticiregiminisin Anglla, et

others, as Clemens and Hermes, ai'e in Scotia, constituti, neutra forma aut
mentioned both in that and hi ecclesi- juri hominum naturali, aut verbo Dei
astical history, and behold the Church, repugnat."—Disputatio habita in Scho-
Balguy goes on to argue the indif- lis publicis, anno 17^6.
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BOOK I. that case which has abeady occurred in the history of the

^ .^—^ Christian Church? We have the treasure both of Divine

truth, as to doctrine ; and of Apostolic discipHne, as to govern-

ment, in the earthen vessels of fallible and uninspired men.
What obligation lies upon the conscience, if the teachers, the

rightly appointed teachers of the Church, instruct the people

in doctrines which are inconsistent with the Scriptures, and
therefore with truth, and the right conclusions of our so-

berly exercised reason ?

The nature of the authority of a Christian teacher over the

consciences of the people has been already shown to be that

of an aged father over adult and thoughtful children. As the

authority of the parent emanates from God, and still must be

exerted to the conventional submission of his- children : so the

authority of the Christian teacher emanates from God
; yet it

must be exerted with constant attention to the conventional

judgment of a body of adult and reflecting sons, who are

guided by an inspired revelation, and are privileged to use

their own reason. As the most attached, affectionate, and
religious children may find it to be their duty to disobey the

commands of a kind but erring father, and if they are com-
pelled to do so, will lament the fatal necessity, and disobey

his unreasonsble injunctions with tears and grief; so also

may it be with the most religious members of the Catholic

Churches of Christ. So it was at that unavoidable yet

melancholy period, when a stern and severe necessity called

upon the members of a certain portion of the Holy Catholic

Church to protest against the teaching of those to whom they

wished to have listened with deference and respect. Religious

error on the part of the rulers of a Church is a greater evil

than rehgious division on the part of the people. The one is

the dead palsy, the other the painful convulsion. Both are

evils : but the one brings unresisted spiritual death, the other

is the struggle for the restoration of spiritual life. Im])licit,

unenquiring, unreserved. Scripture-resigning, reason-yielding

submission to any class of teachers, therefore, is not de-

manded as the acceptable homage of the soul to God in the

Christian dispensation. The only care of the humble wor-

shipper must be, that he do not overstep the example

furnished by those who at the time of the Reformation re-

sisted the authoritv to which thcv had been acciistmncd
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to yield implicit obedience. The authority of a Church over book I.

the conscience ceases where the inspired revelation is con- ^^^^^^- ^-

tradicted or opposed \ If it shall be said that the door is

thus opened to the folly of every capricious separatist, we can

only say, that it is in the moral world as it is in the visible

creation, as the earth is retained in its orbit by the action of

various opposing powers, each of which would impel it to

destruction if left to itself; as the force of repulsion would
drive it into infinite space, if it was not resisted and re-

strained by the force of attraction, which compels it to roll

on in its destined course, and thus to accomplish in its order

the career which the Creator has commanded—just so is the

soul of man. The error of his reason, whether in rejecting

revelation by infidelity, or perverting revelation by Socinian-

ism, or Romanism, would bear away the soul to the desolation

and ruin of its repulsion from God. The pure word of the

unchanging Scripture rectifies the tendency to fly away from

the harmony of its appointed course, attracts the spirit, and
preserves it in the way of salvation.

But if the authority of the Church is thus spiritual and
limited to the expression of its opinion as a father over his

adult children, what is the power of the Church when it de-

sires to inflict censure upon those who wilfully and cause-

lessly despise its authority? As the Church is a society,

and every society possesses power to compel the observance

^ Here arises the long disputed But St. Paul, when he held an ordina-
question, who is to judge whether or tion, or judged of an heresy, assembled
no revelation be contradicted \ a portion of the laity to aid him in his

According to the interpretation of decisions. Thus the Church gave the
the Church of Rome, the Church is ordination by St. Paul's hands ; the
the divinely constituted interpreter of Church gave sentence against heresy
Scriptm-e, and therefore the sole and by St. Paul's mouth,
pai'amount judge of the truth or error With regard to the evils which may
of any interpretation of Scripture, con- arise from the unlimited use of reason
sequently of any doctrine. But by the in judging of revelation, erroi'S may
term *' Church," the Church of Rome probably arise ; man is accountable to

seems to understand only the clerical God for his opinions as well as his

portion of the community, whether it actions, according to the opportunities
be the pope or the council, or both

;
which he has enjoyed of forming them,

and does not allow the laity any part But may not a reasoning being be more
or lot iiv the matter. In so doing she inclined to doubt the truth of revela-

departs fi'om the primitive definition of tion altogether, if he discover that the
a Church, as given by nearly all eccle- guardians of that revelation forbid him
siastical writers from the eai'liest ages, to examine into the truths which it

and admitted by Mr. Newman, in his professes to teach, than if, as in our
remarks on our Twenty-ninth Article, own Church, he is exhorted and en-

contained in his celebrated Tract 90. couraged to seaixdi the Scriptures ?
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BOOK I. of its authority, such power does every Church possess to

V— ', enforce the decrees or the decisions which may condemn the

conduct of its own members ; and the exercise of such power
cannot be called persecution. All Churches are spiritual

societies gathered out of the world, and united for spiritual

purposes only. Their authority, therefore, must be only spi-

ritual ; and the punishment which such societies are able to

inflict upon their members, must be consequently merely

spiritual. This conclusion will be found upon enquiry to be that

to which all Christian societies have arrived. Every society

must, for the sake of its own preservation, possess the power of

expelling from among its members the person who breaks its

laws, distracts its unity, or scandalizes the body by offences.

Every Christian society, therefore, possesses this power ; and

to this power alone, however different may be the opinions

respecting the origin, nature, extent, or consequence of such

power, every Church lays claim. This power is called

Excommunication, and the manner in which that excommu-
nication is to be inflicted is prescribed, as all Christian

Churches affirm, in the directions given to the founders of

all the Churches, in the eighteenth chapter of St. Matthew.

We are there told, that after offence has been given, private

admonition, and then public complaint, are to be the remedies

first adopted for the cure of the evil. If these are disre-

garded, the Church, that is, the society to which the offend-

ing member belongs, is to inflict censure. If that censure is

despised, then the offender is to be regarded as a heathen

man and a publican. This expression appears to be the

same in meaning as that of St. Paul, who speaks of delivering

a contumacious offender unto Satan. The right interpreta-

tion of this sentence is, that as every Church is a society

of persons who profess not to be heathens, or persons un-

worthy of the regard of the Israel of God, and to be delivered

also from the power of Satan ; the expelling of such persons

from the Church is merely the declaration of that Church

that they are to be regarded in the opposite light : tliat they

are as heathen men, unworthy of regard, and given back to

the power of the evil from which they professed to have

escaped; and the infliction of this sentence in the days

of St. Paul was so fearful to the person upon whom it was

pronounced, that it occasioned the remorse, and sorrow, and
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repentance, which ended in the penitent again seeking with

tears restoration to the privileges of a Christian communion.
Every body of Christians still claims, and that justly, the

same authority, and it is the only authority which a Church
possesses ^ In consequence of the numerous divisions of the

HOOK I.

CHAP. I.

2 There is a singular unity of opinion

upon the subject of excommunication,
as the proper remedy for ecclesiastical

evils, among the four great bodies of

Christians, into which the universal

Church of God is divided. If the time
should ever, indeed, arrive, when union
will be studied, and the primitive dis-

cipline revived, this agreement might
be useful as a common bond of amity.

The view which is given by Bingham
in his Ant., b. xvi., is nearly the same as

that which all these parties have adopted.
We never can understand thoroughly
the propositions which enable us to

arrive safely at theological conclusions,

unless we refer to the opinions of all

parties. I have selected, therefore,

the views of excommunication adopted
by our own Church, by the Church of

Rome, by the Presbyterians in Scot-

land, and by the Independents in Eng-
land. It will be seen that they are
nearly all the same.
The Reformatio Leguni is the title

given to the volume which was drawn
up by certain divines of the Church of

England in the reign of Edward VT.
It contained the recommendations of

those divines for the enactment of a
more regular system of discipline in

the English Church, which the death
of the young king prevented from being
carried into effect. It speaks thus on
the subject of excommunication :

" Quid sit excommunicatio !

" Excommunicatio potestas est et

authoritas ad Ecclesiam, a Deo pro-

fee ta, quse facinorosas personas, vel de
religione nostra corrupte sentientes, et

ad suam improbabilitatem adhaerentes,

a perceptione Sati'araentorum, ac etiam
Christianorum Patrum usu, tantisper

summovet, donee sensus sanos recol-

legerint, et salutarium cogitationum
apta signa dederint, et prenas etiam
Ecclesiasticas adierint, quibus ferocia

carnis comprimitur, ut spiritus salvus
fiat."—p. 159, edit. London, 1G40.

" Excommunication is the power and
authority given to the Church, by
which she removes from participation

of the Sacraments as well as communion

with Christians, persons either of a
wicked life, or holding erroneous opin-
ions respecting our religion, and ad-
hering to their wickedness, until they
shall have come to a right mind, and
given evident proofs of proper thoughts;
and also undergone ecclesiastical pun-
ishments (penalties), by which the de-
pravity of the flesh is restrained, so
that the soul may be saved."
The doctrine of the Church of Rome

is given us by Thomas Aquinas and by
Dens. Neither of their definitions,

however, alludes to the tremendous con-
sequences which followed the sentence
of excommunication in those ages when
the power of the Church was at its

height.
" Excommunicatio est separatio a

commimione Ecclesise, quoad fructum
et suffragia generalia."—T. Aquinas,
Supp. Qusest. xxi. a. 1.

" Quid est excommunicatio major ?

"Est censura Ecclesiastica privans
aliquem communione fidehura ex toto

;

vel, ut alii definiunt, est censura privans
comrauni victu fidelium, communione
activa et passiva sacramentorum, et

suffragium Ecclesise generalium."—
Dens' Theology, vol. vi. p. 379.
The next definition is that of the

Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian
communion of Scotland.
" Of Church censures.
" The Lord Jesus, as King and Head

of His Chui'ch, hath therein appointed
a government in the hand of Church
officers distinct from the civil magis-
trate.

" To these officers the keys of the
kingdom of heaven are committed, by
virtue whereof they have power to

retain and remit sins, to shut that king-

dom against the impenitent both by
the word and censures, and to open it

unto penitent sinners by the ministry
of the Gospel, and by absolution from
censures, as occasion shall require.
" Church censures are necessary for

the reclaiming and gaining of offend-

ing brethren, for deterring of others

from the Hke offences, for purging out

of that leaven which might infect the

G



82 Excommunication little regarded at present.

BOOK T, universal Church, or of the prevalence of indifference to the

^. V • •/ censure of Christian Churches, the sentence of excommuni-
cation would be received, in the present age, with contempt

or scorn, as a matter of little moment. The excommuni-

cated Independent would form a new society. The excom-

municated Presbyterian would become an Independent. The
excommunicated Episcopalian vrould seek some strange

society ; or, as recent instances have shown, w^ould endea-

vour to form a sect of his own, and become a snare and a

stumbling-block to others. The excommunicated Roman
Catholic would become an Infidel. The expelled from every

separate Church in the present day would probably seek

other resources in their expulsion than submission to their

various Churches; and, if they did so, there is not one

Christian society in this country that would affirm it has any

other authority, or power, than the exercise of this spiritual

whole lump, for vindicating the honours
of Christ and the holy profession of

the Gospel, and for preventing the

wrath of God, which might justly fall

upon the Church if they should suffer

His covenant, and the seals thereof, to

be profaned by notorious and obstinate

offenders.
" To tlie better attaining of these

ends, the officers of the Church are to

proceed by admonition, suspension from
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
for a season, and by excommunication
from the Churcli, according to the

nature of the crime and demerit of the

person."—Confession of Faith, pp. 166,

167, Edinburgh, 1810.

The learned John Owen, the great

defender of the Independent or Con-
gregational mode of worship, who is

regarded as the restorer, if not the

founder, of that polity, expresses him-
self with no less clearness.

" The power of the Church towards
its mcmbei-H may be referred into

three heads. First, The admlssiuii. of

memlx-rs int<j its society. Secondly,

The ral^, and edification of those that

belong to it. Thirdly, The exclusion

out of its society of sucli as obntinatdif

refuse to live and walk aecording unto

the laws and rules of it. And these

things belong «'sscntially and insepara-

bly unto every free Kociety, an<l are

comprehensive of all ('hurch powers

whatever. The tliini is the power of

excommunication.

*' The privileges from which men arc

excluded, by excommunication, are not

such as they have any natural or civil

right unto, but merely such as are

granted unto the Church by Jesus
Christ ; and men cannot, by virtue

of any agreement among themselves,

without a waiTanty from him by his

institution, expel otiiers from the jjrivi-

legcs which are merely of his grant

and donation. He alone, therefore,

hath given and granted this power
unto the Chui'ch, namely, of excluding

any, by the iniles and ways of his ap-
pointment, from the privileges of his

grant, which is the peculiar power of

exconmmnication."—The True Nature
of a Gospel Church and its (Jovern-

ment, pp. 190. 200, by John Owen,
D.D., quarto, Lon<lon, 1689.

The most singular instance which 1

remember to have read of the perver-

sion of the power of excommunication,

is that recorded of Sixtus V., who ana-

thematized any person who stole a book
o\it of the VaticAn Library.

Siquis stHuis fecerit, libros, librumve
ali<[uen> abstulerit,e\traxtrit, clepserit,

rap8erit([ue, carpserit, corrupirit, dolo

malo, ille a fidelium eonnnunione ejec-

tus, nuiledictus, anathematis vinculo

colligatus esto ; a <iuo<(uam pra-ter-

({uam liomano Pontitiee ne nbsolvitur.

— AntoiiiuM Cii-nrella, di- Hiltlititliecu

Vaticana, p. 112, ap. Ma.l'-r 'I' Mih-

linth. 4to. llelniHtiidt, 1702.
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censure. In the ages that are past, the case was very difFe- book I.

rent. The sentence of excommunication was a source of awe * ^-_1

to the conscientious, of horror to the tender-minded, of fear

to all '. As the Churches extended, and as the influence of

the priesthood increased, many questions arose respecting the

extent of the censure of excommunication ; to whom the

power of pronouncing sentence, and of first judging the

offence was committed; the nature and number of the

offences ; the admonition which was to precede it ; and the

degree and kind of punishment which was to be inflicted.

Other questions, too, were added referring to the censures of

the Churches on the favourers of the excommunicated ; and

to the severities of which those were worthy who, having

been excommunicated, were obstinate in their real or sup-

posed errors in doctrine, or offences in conduct. The
penance to be exacted from those who desired to be reconciled,

as well as the mode of reconciling them, with many other

controverted and difficult matters, tended to increase the

power of the rulers in the Churches. The civil power was

called in to execute the decrees of the ecclesiastics, who had

gradually changed the spiritual censure into a temporal

punishment. Pain to the body was prescribed as an atonement

for the sins, for which no blood-shedding but that of the Great

Sacrifice could atone; till the lands in which Christian

Churches were established were defiled with the blood of

'

heretics, the burning of martyrs, the sorrows of penance

commanded by the ecclesiastics, and enforced by the tem-

poral magistrate. Unrequired, useless, needless, unscriptural

punishments were enacted by the ecclesiastical and civil

authorities united in one legislature; and the one great

primary source of the corruption and misery that prevailed

was the perversion of this one truth—that spiritual excom-

munication is the penalty for a spiritual offence. The power

of excommunication, the threatening, the fear, the infliction,

the hope of remission, the conditions of that remission of

excommunication, were the sole sources of the punishments

which so long desolated and convulsed the world. This,

and this alone, the appeal of the priest to the magistrate to

enforce the censures and excommunication of the Church,

' See this subject well treated by Boehmer, Dissertat. Juris Ecclesiast.

Antiq., p. 149.

G 2



84 Duty of the Civil Magistrate

BOOK I. is the fountain of that torrent of blood which has stained

V
'' the robes of the Christian priesthood ; and disgraced before

the heathen and the infidel the very name and profession of

the religion of peace and love.

But if this spiritual excommunication, it may be said, is

the only weapon which can be wielded by a Christian

society, in what manner is obedience to be enforced when
such excommunication is despised and scorned ; and how
can the magistrate fulfil his first, known, bounden duty of

establishing the public morality upon the basis of religion,

when that religion may be despised with impunity? We
answer to the first of these questions, that if the conscience

of the Christian be rightly instructed he will learn to value

the spiritual motive above the temporal and human ; and

also, that experience has demonstrated beyond all doubt, that

the sword of the magistrate cannot produce the spiritual

sorrow which alone would justify a Church in restoring

the excommunicated to communion. It will be better for

Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment, said our
Matt. X. 15. Lord, than for those who reject you. The reasoning of

human wisdom, then, would say, " Compel them by argu-

ment, by fire, by sword, by torture, by any severity, in spite

of the cry of persecution, to submit to the censures of the true

Church, that they may escape the fearful sentence which is

thus pronounced.'^ No ; another rule was given. If a man
will not listen to the censures and admonition, to the argu-

ments and persuasions of the Church, let him only be to you

as one not belonging to your society of Christians. Leave

him to the God of all. Regard him no more as a Christian.

He has ceased to be of your communion. Whether he will

hear or not, let his only punishment be, that tlie religious and

the virtuous who fear God and love Christ, avoid him as unfit

and unworthy to unite with them in spiritual worship. He will

slander or persecute them as righteous overmuch, or stig-

matize them with opprobrious epithets. They are only to

look on him as the heathen who knows not the covenant of

his God. The decision of St. Paul respecting the person

who has always been considered as a proper subject for

excommunication is the same as that of Christ. A man that

Tit. i. 10. is an heretic (that is, one who has adopted and taught

opinions which the Church to wliich he belonged did not
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teach or sanction), reject. " Let him be dismissed from book I.

among the company of believers. Esteem him no more as ^
' '»

one of your number;" and this was to be the only mode of

punishing the offender who deserved the censure of the

Church. No bodily punishment was inflicted. The sentence

of St. Paul inferred no civil penalty, no bodily suffering.

When the disciples, too, requested our Lord to call down fire Lu^c ix. 54.

from heaven to inflict severe temporal calamity on those who
rejected His teaching, He assured them that the spirit of the

new law which He came to ,promulge was different from the

law of severity enforced by Moses. He refused so to punish

the denier of the truth of his teaching ; and He has left an

example to his followers, that they never punish with torture,

sufferings, and death, any fellow-being who is guilty of the

fatal crime of rejecting salvation. The offender may be

repelled from their communion ; but no Christian society is

invested with the power to coerce *. While every Christian

society must be able, for its own government and preserva-

tion, to decide on its terms of communion and its modes of

discipline, such Church, though it possesses all authority,

possesses no power. It has authority to persuade, but not

the power to coerce. Authority is not power. Authority is

that privilege which is inherent in every society to influence,

direct, decide, and even morally to command. Power is the

* " The religious society or Church," power is unnecessary to a religiotts

says Warburtou, " being instituted to society. But that mean which is un-
preserve purity of faith and worship, necessary for the attahiment of any
its ultimate end is the sahation of souls, end, is likewise unfit in all cases but in

From whence it follows :

—

that where such mean is rendered un-
" First, That the religious society mv^t necessary by the use of other means of

needs be sovereign and independent on the the same kind or species. But religious

civil. society attains its end by means of a
" Secondly, That this independent re- different kind ; therefore coercive power

ligiuus society hath not, in and of itself, is not only unnecessary, but unfit.

any coactive potcer of tlie civil kind

;

Again, ends, in their nature different,

its inherent jurisdiction being, in its can never be attamed by one and the

nature and use, entirely different same mean. Thus, in the case before

from that of the state. P^or if civU us, coerci'ce power can only influence us
society was instituted for the attain- to outward practice ; by outward prac-

ment of one species of good, (all tice only is the good which civil society

other good requisite to human happi- aims at immediately effected, there-

ness being to be attained without it,) fore is coercive power peculiarly fit

and that civil society attains the good for civil society. But the good which
for which it was ordained, by the sole religious society aims at cannot be effect-

mean of coercive ])ower; then it follows ed by outward practice, therefore co-

that the good which any other kijid of ercive power is altogether unfit for this

society seeks may be attained without society."—Warburton's Divine Lega-
that power; consequently coercive tion, ii. 269—271, Loudon, 18U.
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BOOK I. privilege which enforces the will of authority by action,

.^"^^' ^
\ coercion, or privation. A father in a family, to refer to the

analogy already mentioned, while his children are young,

possesses authority to teach them, and power to punish

them. The same parent, when his children cease to be

young, has the authority to command ; but he has not the

power to compel that authority to be obeyed. The authority

is of Divine origin and still remains. The power is con-

ventional ; and is, therefore, the subject of enquiry, thought,

reason, deliberation, and eventually the foundation of obe-

dience, or the contrary, to the child. This is the difference,

as I have before shown, between the Jewish Church and the

Christian Church. The Church of Israel was the ruler and

governor over its people. It had authority to declare God's

will ; and it had power, also, to compel obedience. It was

the Church of the spiritual servant, and of the spiritual

slave. The universal Church of Christ, in all nations and

communities, appeals no more to the human being on the

principle of fear and compulsion ; but is as a reasoning father

among adult and reasoning children. Each separate Church
possesses the authority to propose the truth to its people,

and to leave the individuals to whom it speaks to the judg-

ment of God. It possesses no power to punish, coerce, or

injure. It appeals to us as the sons of God, as reasonable,

thinking, rational, erring, dying men; and it leaves us to

reject or adopt its teaching, discipline, and doctrines, at our

peril. It declares us to be responsible at the judgment-seat

of God ; but not to be the subjects of human tribunals, or

human inflictions, for moral conclusions, and spiritual deci-

sion \ Moral persuasion, and the expulsion of the un-

worthy, are its only allowable weapons. All else is persecu-

tion ; in which no Church, society, sect, party, or govern-

ment, is justified in indulging. The scaffold and the stake

may compel the passive acquiescence of generation after

generation, in the creed of a Church, or the dogmas of a

priesthood; but such acquiescence of ignorance, or fear,

or mental slavery, cannot be called the rational honuige which
the God of reason demands from his creatures. Persecution

may conmiand an outward conformity in worship, or an un-

* Sfc on the \\\\q\o of this subject, WiU'l>mt..n\ nasoning iii his Allianre
of Church and State, book i.
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reasoning agreement with the decisions of the influential; BOOK \.

but it never can supply the place of the adoption of truth

from conviction, and the pure and spiritual offering of an

enlightened conscience and a subdued heart, which proceeds

from enquiry and knowledge. Mere opinions are not actions

;

nor errors, sins ; even if the supposed heretic be wrong.

The mass of the decisions of councils and of doctors, of

fathers and of controversialists, which every society of

Christians, but especially that of the Church of Rome, has

adopted as the basis of its belief, is so extensive, that doubts

will arise in every mind when they are examined in detail,

whether all and every one of them be worthy of unhesitating

reception. Some may be dubious. Some may be wrong.

On all accounts, therefore, the persecution which endeavours

to enforce agreement in opinion by other means than sound

argument and moral persuasion, is unreasonable and unna-

tural. It is tyranny and not justice. It does no good. It

either punishes a man for keeping a good conscience, or it

forces him into a self-tormenting dissatisfaction and sorrow

in his intellectual and religious conclusions. It punishes

sincerity ; it persuades to hypocrisy ; it destroys truth; it drives

into error; it teaches man to dissemble, and be safe, but

never to be honest and sincere. It is contrary to that best

and only moral, spiritual, and intellectual happiness, which

the one true religion was revealed in all ages to impart,—the

happiness of thinking freely, deciding fairly, believing in its

responsibility to God alone, as the implanter of conscience,

and the giver of the ability to reason : and devoting the heart,

the affections, and the life to Him in gratitude for the dis-

coveries He has made in his revelation of Christ and his

redemption ; of the Holy Spirit, and his power ; of man, and

his destiny.

Much objection, however, has been sometimes alleged, even

in modern times, against this doctrine of unlimited toleration.

" Toleration," it is said, " produces indifference to or neglect

of religion, from an abuse of Christian liberty. The public

law allows the subject to violate Church union at pleasure.

Is there no remedy for this evil ? Ought any person to be

permitted to separate himself from the episcopal communion

in which he has been baptized, educated, and trained up,

because he is misled to believe that the Episcopal Church is

/
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wrong in faith or unjust in its discipline? Though a Church
may possibly err, is every individual the judge whether he is

to depart from or remain in its communion ? The authority

of the Church, we answer, ought most undoubtedly to bind

the consciences of its members, because caprice is not liberty,

neither has any Christian the privilege to reject truth or to

oppose ecclesiastical regulations not forbidden by revelation

;

but the question is, whether the Church ought to possess any

other power over the unreasonable and foolish, who may reject

its authority, than moral persuasion ; and if it does not, we
cannot avoid the conclusion, that the individual who resolves

to become disobedient to its injunctions cannot, and ought

not, to be prevented by any human tribunal, from so acting.

But this privilege only strengthens the duty ofthe Christian to

remain in the communion of the Church. For the law of Christ

to study union remains, though all the senates of the earth de-

spised the solemn injunction. No man, therefore, is justified in

leaving a Church from caprice, amusement, slight offence, or

any worldly inferior personal motive. The only thing which

justifies separation is the serious, deliberate conviction of an

anxious conscience, that such separation is essential to the

peace and salvation of the soul. He who leaves the com-

munion of an Apostolic Church, does so at his peril before

God. He who ventures to incur the penalty of that practical

excommunication, which excludes him from the sacraments

of a rightly constituted Church, and despises the word of the

authorized teacher ; is responsible to his Maker, though not

to any human tribunal, for his decision. Such a man must
take care that, like the Reformers who separated from the

Church of Rome, when they were convinced of the errors of

that Church ; he be jealous over himself, that the Scriptures

be his guide in all things ; that he take the greatest care in

his power to obtain the right interpretation of Scripture; that

he pay a due regard to antiquity ; that his prayer for aid and

light from above be sincere and earnest ; that his reasoning

be free from every ** partial purpose ;'^ and that the salvation

of the soul be with him the one thing needful. This was the

conduct of tlie Reformers when they unwillingly commenced
the war which still rages with the Church of Rome. Let a man
so act, and the Church of England has nothing to fear. So

long as that Church remains as it is, willing to be reformed
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to the utmost, guided by Scripture, sanctioned by antiquity, book i.

deserving the love of the pious and devout, pure, free, toler* ^ ^
'

'i

ant, so long it will deserve and it will receive the homage
and respect of a great and enlightened people. But the

tendering of our affections to an institution which, by its

virtues, may command them, does not interfere with our con-

viction, that Christ foresaw the time when the majority of

people, and the Apostolical succession itself, would arrive at

erroneous decisions ; and, therefore, that while He instituted a

form and mode of ecclesiastical government for his Church,

He anticipated the period when the general apostasy would

take place ; and gave to all his people the general permission

to be useful to each other ; and the no less general command
to all to meet for worship as the means of obtaining his

blessing. He instituted the Apostolic government of his

Churches, but He refused to disapprove of those who did

good in his name, and were not found among their followers. Luke ix. 49.

He declared, also, that his presence should be continued

among his people, not only in the larger congregations of

his Church, but where two or three were gathered together

in his name. By the first of these laws He gave the proof Matt. xviu.

to the world, that the spiritual blessings of the religion of

Christ are not limited to his own undoubted institutions.

By the second. He gave the promise of his blessing to the

Church, when its members should be scattered by persecution,

or compelled by the conviction that the Churches of Christ

had departed from the faith of the Gospel, to meet by twos

and threes, or in the smallest numbers to worship, and to

hope for, and to receive a blessing. Though Church authority

is a valuable means of grace, yet the authority of every

Church must rest its pretensions and its claims to homage
upon its purity, rather than its antiquity. Christ gave to the

conscience of each individual the power to judge. He gave

authority also to his Church to direct. The conscience of

the individual judges wrongly when he needlessly departs

from the Church. It judges rightly when he follows its

dictates, which compel him to seek, in consequence of

its corruptions, either in the barn or in the cathedral,

a purer creed and a wiser discipline. The two tri-

bunals, the conscience of the individual, and the law of

the Church, may seem to clash : but the only hope of our
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BOOK J. eventually arriving at that happy state of union which the
' \ Gospel seems to promise, must be, to give to each its ap-

parently opposing rights to the very utmost. The authority

of the Church may increase to its greatest height at the very

moment when it suffers persecution. The authority of con-

science, also, is increased in proportion as the Church, which
should guide its judgment, gradually corrupts the truth.

Both are divinely appointed to guide and control the people.

Each individual will be judged according to the use he has

made of his knowledge, opportunities, and circumstances.

Christ Himself will be the judge of all; and He will approve

or condemn with unerring, infallible justice. Here we must
leave the question, repeating only the conclusion, which is

the directory to both guides, that the conscience has no
authority for wilfulness, and the Church has no power of

persecution.

But if this view of the matter, it will be said, be correct,

what then constitutes the crimes which are so repeatedly

condemned in the inspired writings, as well as by every

Church or society of Christians, whether small or great,

which has ever yet been formed into a Church or congrega-

tion—the crimes of heresy and schism ? In what do they

consist, and how are they to be prevented ^ ?

^ Heresy is an opinion not sanctioned on those guilty of the crime ; and that
by revelation, though appearing to be punishment ought strictly to be con-
justified by it and deduced from it. fined to the non-estimation of the

Schism is a departure from the heretic as a brother Christian. " A
communion of those who maintain the man that is an hei'etic after the first

opinions rightly sanctioned by revela- or second admonition, reject from your
tion.—Burton on Heresy, p. 8. society." The rule is a law of every

Heresy is that spiritual offence which Church. It is the only law, and it is

consists in adopting and promulgating clearly laid down as such by the prin-

an opinion or conclusion from revela- cipal teacher of the early Churches,
tion, which the Scriptures do not sane- Heresy may be defined to be an
tion, and which the Catholic Church opinion contmry to Scripture, as in-

condenins. It is individual perverse- terpreted by the three first centuries,

ness loading to religious dissension, and sanctioned by the decisions of the
It is an error destroying the peace and four first General Councils of the
happiness which result from adherence Church. Hereby may be involuntary

to truth. As a spiritual offence, its or voluntary. It is involuntary when
punishment nmst be left to the Author it proceeds from ignorance arising

of Ilevelation. Ah a source of dissen- from deficient evidence or insufficient

siou among Churches, it nmst bo conviction. It is voluntary when it is

punished upon t^arth by the decision maintained by pride of heart conti-ary

of llu' ("hurch, which condenms it, to conviction, but desiring either vic-

atid by the expulsion of tlie of!\nder tory or distinction.

from its conjumnion. This, as we have Hole defines heresy to bo a denial of

Haid, is the sole punishment which the fundiinientiil Articles of the Chris-

liunian beingM have the right to inflict tian Faith, maintained in spitc< of
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What then is schism ? Schism is different from heresy in book t.

this respect ; it is the needless separation of one or many <^hap. l.

individuals by their own choice from the general body of the

Church
' ; and this schism is undoubtedly severely con-

demned by the inspired and authorized founders of the early

Christian communions ^ The reason of such condemnation

is evident. Agreement in religious opinions is the first bond
of that union of affection which was so much admired among
the primitive believers. The laws which censure schism,

and which so strongly admonish the members of the early

Churches against it, are also still binding upon every Chris-

tian, where the Church to which he is united has not de-

parted from the faith of its founders, Jesus Christ and his

Apostles.

Envy, hatred, malice, and uncharitableness, are sins of the

heart, though society cannot punish them ; but the omission

of such punishment does not justify their indulgence. So it

is with heresy and schism, with foolish or erroneous opinions,

needless separations, and capricious oppositions to the Church.

They are spiritual crimes. Man cannot punish them ; but

they do not, therefore, cease to be evils. Toleration is forced

upon Churches and communities by the experience of the

past ; but the very word " toleration'^ implies, that the object

of such toleration is a crime of which policy, justice, or the

possibility of our own being in error, demand the forbearing of

the penalty. To depart unnecessarily from a true Church is a

great spiritual offence. In the first centuries especially, when
the Churches remained stedfast in the faith and discipline of

the Apostles, when all was union upon the foundation of

charity, purity, and truth, schism as well as heresy was an

unjustifiable sin. Every person in the present day who
separates from caprice, or fancy, or folly, from the com-
munion of a true, spiritual, useful Church, commits the same
spiritual crime : but the very general apostasy ofthe Apostolic

succession has rendered every Church a fit object of just

means of better information, and with ecclesiastical, and admit of being
persevering malignity. healed.—Epist. Canon i. ad Amphiloch.
A man that is a heretic reject. He p. 578. See furthei*, Forbesii lustit.

is condemned, being subverted in his Theolog. lib. xiv. cap. 1.

own mind.—See Jeremy Taylor's Li- * St. Cluysostom, especially in his

berty of Prophesying—On Heresy. eleventh Homily upoti the Epistle to

' According to S. Basil, it is dis- the Ephcsians, eidargcs upon the cuor-

scnsion aiising from causes which are mity of the sin of schism.
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BOOK I. enquiry and examination to every Christian who is enabled
^'^̂ ' ^'. to read or think ; and the conscience of every beUever in

Scripture must be the j udge of his own guide, the Church,
as every chent is the judge of the merits of his own lawyer,

or every sick man the judge of his own physician. A wise

man will depend both on his lawyer and physician, and yield

to their authority ; but he will not so yield to their decisions

as to resign his own reason when he has sufficient cause to

conclude that they are in error.

The Reformation renewed to all Christians that great

charter which Christ Himself gave to the world, that the

persons to whom his Gospel came should judge of its truth

by evidence, and not by ecclesiastical authority only ; and I

believe, and therefore I express my belief, that the Son of God
knew the whole history of his Church, and foresaw the time

when the successors of his Apostles in the new Church, like

the successors of his prophets in the older Church, would

fall from the truth ; would teach doctrines which were inde-

fensible, and would sanction and defend those doctrines by
enactments which were unjust, unrighteous, and cruel; and
which became, therefore, gradually to be insupportable. I

believe, therefore, that Christ has provided in his Church a

remedy for this wrong ; and that as the doctrines of Popery

are the worst heresy, and the usurpation of Popery the worst

schism in the universal Church, Christ, while He appointed an

Apostolic succession of teachers to rule, and of teachers who
were not to rule till they were empowered to do so ; gave

also, at the very same time, unlimited freedom of conscience,

choice, and reasoning, that truth might never perish ; and it

is for us to reconcile these things, and give to each truth its

place. Christ foresaw the time when Episcopal Churches

should err, and Apostolic pastors be deceived ; when spiri-

tual religion, unless it was identified with a mass of cold

rituality, would be a reproach to the Churches themselves

;

when the invisible Church would be driven to the wilderness

of its solitudes and retirements, for the streams and fountains

of the waters of life ; instead of finding them in the barren

pastures of the visible fold of Christ, where the shepherds

had become wolves, and the sheep that did not flee were

only the victims and the prey. Christ foresaw, and by his

Spirit He foretold to the Church, the desolation of the twelve
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hundred and sixty years, when the dominant influence in his book t.

Church should be detrimental to his own spiritual power, v ^^_1_1

He foresaw the times which our own eyes have beheld, when

infidelity should so sweep away the external Christianity from

a neighbouring country, that if any remained to worship

Christ, they must gather together by twos and threes in his

name. He foresaw the days when millions of the human race

should expatriate themselves from their native homes, and

go into the unpeopled forests, and prairies, and wastes,

and plains of a mighty continent ; where there should be no

bishop to rule, no teacher to instruct, no Church in which

to worship ; and where the moral darkness could only be

pierced by the faith which welcomed the promise, that the

presence of Christ should be with the few as well as with the

many ; with the praying family as well as with the noblest

institution. We may believe and trust that it shall be in

America and elsewhere, that the scattered families who thus

may meet in the name of the Omnipotent Christ, may be

the germ of extensive Churches and useful episcopal com-

munions, as it was in the days of the scattered converts of

the persecuted Church at Jerusalem. To establish such

Churches is commanded as a duty, to uphold them is a

privilege, to depart from them is a sin : but what delight, and

joy, and comfort has been granted from this declaration of our

common Lord, that where two or three met together. He was

there, to thousands and millions of his people, in those fearful

days; when separation itself was a duty, and when remaining

in Christ's own visible Church was too often a spiritual re-

proach to the conscience, and a sin against the truth itself!

How refreshing w^as the Scripture to the soul, when, though

the very successors of the Apostles gave their sanction to the

worship of images, and other indefensible errors, the voice of

the Apocalypse spake from the holy page. Come out of the

visible Church, my people, that ye be not partakers of her

plagues ! So it is that the liberty of conscience, which Christ

has not only permitted, but commanded, though it may in

some instances, for certain times, oppose the useful and the

good ; was at the beginning the best foundation of the love of

the people for the Apostolic institutions of the religion of

Jesus ; and so we may believe it will be again, if all Chris-
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BOOK I. tians will consent to abandon the doctrine of persecution,

^ .^—^ and to make their appeals to the conscience and to the reason

of their fellows ; by demonstrating that the institutions by
which Christ and his Apostles address the conscience, re-

commend themselves to the reason also, as most useful, and

most capable of promoting the happiness, the liberty, and the

spiritual religion of mankind.

These considerations, then, on the authority of Churches

over the conscience, and the authority of conscience over the

decisions, opinions, and actions of the Christian, will enable

us to understand what is meant by the perverted term per-

secution. On our rightly defining and comprehending this

word will depend much of the argument in the following

pages.

Persecution, then, that is, religious persecution, or per-

secution for religion, is the infliction of a greater penalty

for holding or teaching opinions which are offensive to the

majority of a Church, or are considered erroneous, than is

commanded by the founder of Christianity. Persecution is

the attempt also to produce or compel conformity of opinion

by force, fraud, law, violence, or motives of any kind but

those which are founded upon moral persuasion or religious

argument. Persecution is the infliction of any punishment

whatever by the civil magistrate upon the holders or teachers

of religious opinions, when those opinions are neither pro-

ductive of immorality, nor in any way detrimental to the

society, or to the magistrate which condemns them. Perse-

cution is the interference of either ecclesiastical.or civil law

between God and the conscience of the individual, in any

other way than the laws of morality require. It is the enforc-

ing spiritual duty by other than spiritual sanction, and blend-

ing together the motives which Christianity, rightly under-

stood, has wisely and justly separated.

This definition of persecution is certainly very much, at

first sight at least, open to great objection. Holding opin-

ions, it will be said by many, contrary to tlie decisions of the

Church, is inflicting injury both upon society by causing

strifes and divisions ; and upon the holder of such opinions

himself by permitting him to continue, if he be not [)rc-

vcnted, in a wrong faith. lie is himself injured, because
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one principal object of all revealed religion, as every book

society of Christians, without any exception, has taught, .^^^
has ever been, that the happiness of the soul in another state

depends, in some measure, upon our receiving at present a

true and right faith: while society is injured, unless the

publication of such opinions, as the denial of a future state,

or of the existence of a God ; or the theories which teach the

harmlessness of immorality and wickedness, are punished

and prevented by the magistrate. This is true ; and the argu-

ment, therefore, in defence of unlimited toleration, must

be confined to the forming and publishing of opinions,

which cannot produce moral evil to the society in which we

live ; and of this the magistrate must be the judge. He
must be careful to punish the teaching which encourages

wickedness, and no other. With respect, then, to the

first objection, that holding opinions different from those

of the majority, or of the magistrate, encourages divi-

sions and strifes, and therefore destroys the public peace,

and promotes the hatreds which end in wars and tumults,

and that the teachers, therefore, o f such opinions must be

suppressed ; it is notorious, that both before and after the

establishment of Christianity, this objection, if permitted to

prevail, would have prevented the proposing to the world any

new truth whatever. The human mind cannot be, and ought

not to be, impeded in its efforts to discover, illustrate, or

simplify, truth ; or to destroy or refute error. Controversy,

in all its forms, is but the attempt of the controversialist to

elicit truth ; and if Christianity is, as we believe it to be, of

Divine origin, it would never sanction the absurdity of

destroying mental energy by penal inflictions. Whatever be

the mode in which a Divine religion would protect existing

or known truth, and prevent the progress of error ; it would

be consistent with that law of incessant curiosity, and there-

fore of progressive improvement, which is implanted in the

human mind. It w^ould permit inquiry, grant freedom to

the intellect, and preserve truth by calling upon competent

judges to decide on the worthiness of the new propositions

submitted to them at various times, while it invested them,

as liable themselves to err, with that authority only which

would give time to the world and to the Church to examine

their decisions ; to allow opportunity to the controversialist.
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BOOK I. whom they condemned, to reconsider, retract, or urge again

V-—1
' '^ upon their notice the truth or error he had espoused ; and

thus give ample security for the eventual rejection of every

error, or adoption of every truth, which the judicious or

injudicious might submit to their brethren. It would do, and
it has done all this by maintaining authority, allowing discus-

sion, approving truth, and condemning error ; without need-

less censure, or the command to inflict any penalty which
could be called persecution for opinion.

SECTION IV.

On the Nature and Limits of the Influence of the Civil Power.

If excommunication, whether of the lesser kind, by depriving

men of the sacraments ;"*or of the greater kind, by depriving

them of the society and conversation of the faithful ; be the

only punishment which the Church can either command or

inflict ; and if that censure may be despised with impunity,

what is the duty of the magistrate in matters of religion ? If

morality be the basis of the best security for the protection

of the peace, safety, property, and happiness of the people

;

and if religion, or regard for the sanctions of revelation, be the

foundation of that morality, is it not the duty of the magis-

trate, from regard to the public good, to endeavour to take care

that religion flourish in the community? Neither on this

account only is it the duty of the ruler, or legislator, to inter-

fere in these things. The testimony of the past declares,

that ecclesiastical excommunication has been made the source

of hatreds, dissensions, and bloodshed. The spiritual au-

thority of a priesthood might be perverted, and has been

perverted, if history speaks truth, to the production of evils

which have degraded the civil magistrate below the priest-

hood, excited nations to war, and inflicted intolerable cala-

mities upon individuals. The authority of spiritual societies

has been exercised to encourage immorality ; and the annals

of every nation have abounded with complaints against the

injurious influence of those, who, using the words of God, or
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conscience, or religion, or the Church, or the cause of re- book f.

ligious Uberty as their apology, have disturbed the public 1__
peace, and overthrown the best interests of society. As the

greatest miseries which a people has ever endured were once

inflicted upon a nation in the names of equality and liberty;

so have the most disastrous results to human happiness at all

times proceeded from the mere spiritual hatred borne by vari-

ous spiritual societies against those either of their own com-

munity, who wish to separate from them; or against those who
were not of their community; but over whom a supreme

spiritual authority was claimed. Is the magistrate to be pre-

vented by the fear of being considered a persecutor, from

providing for the good of the community; and thus pre-

venting the civil, political, and moral evils, which result from

the perversion of the influence of a spiritual society ?

The magistrate, the head of the state or legislature, in

every nation is not only the civil, but he is, in one sense, the

ecclesiastical ruler of the people at all times, and in all

nations ; even in those where the ecclesiastical authority is

most expressly and positively abjured. That he is the civil

ruler is allowed by all ; that he is the ecclesiastical ruler is

allowed with various modifications and explanations, accord-

ing to the circumstances of each community. In no country,

for instance, would a priesthood be permitted to inculcate,

with impunity, the lawfulness of murder, the innocence of

theft, or the legality of sedition and rebellion. If it could be

proved that these evils uniformly resulted from the teaching of

principles which do not at first sight enforce such crimes

;

that uniformity of evil would justify the civil magistrate in

prohibiting the inculcation of such opinions. If excommu-
nication, for instance, were to be followed in America, ^vith

burning a citizen at the stake, or with the demolition of his

house by the people ; and if these burnings or demolitions

were so to be defended by one party, and so to be revenged

by another, that the States of America were in danger

of civil war, and of a great loss of property and life ; the

magistrate would be justified, not merely in preventing the

consequences of the teaching, or excommunication, he would

do right to prevent the teaching itself which had so uniformly

led to these disasters. The punishment which he might in-

flict to prevent the crime, if it were only so much as would

H
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BOOK ]. be sufficient to restrain its commission, could not be called

V
'^ ' •, persecution, even though it would be named by many, the

punishment of a mere spiritual offence. The same mode of

repressing this kind of injury to society would be adopted

in the nations where the legislature is founded on the most

extreme and opposite principles to those of the United States.

If the pronouncing the sentence of excommunication in

Spain, instead of leading only to the quiet submission of the

individual, and to his being burned without resistance at the

stake, were to tend to universal riot and bloodshed, so that

the people were ready to wage civil war with each other;

then the legislature of Spain, if that war began and pro-

ceeded, would be compelled, for the mere preservation of the

political existence of the nation, to prevent the repetition of

the evil. The mere spiritual offence, as it appears at first

sight to be, would be prevented or remedied, by the magis-

trate, for the sake of the public good ; and there must, there-

fore, be in every legislature an express, or an implied eccle-

siastical power, to remedy the bad effects of the exertion of

any spiritual authority. Even in the nations where the

authority of the magistrate and the priest are vested in one

person, the power of the priest must become merged in that

of the magistrate ; when the exercise of the mere spiritual au-

thority would destroy the community over which he rules.

The duty of the magistrate, therefore, in matters of religion

is twofold ; he is to prevent the injuries resulting to society

from the perversion of religious opinions, by never permitting

the public peace to be destroyed, nor the public morality to

be injured, by the teaching of any church, society, or party.

Thus Constantine was justified in abolishing the gladiatorial

fights, the cruel sacrifices, and the infamous worship of the

Paphian goddess, in spite of the declarations of the priest-

hood of Venus. He would not be subject to the charge of

persecution for so doing
;

yet if he had inflicted greater

punishment than had been necessaiy to have prevented the

evil, he had been justly charged with the guilt of this crime.

Tlie next duty of the magistrate is the usual well known
])rinciple, to establish the morality, virtue, peace, and laws

of the community, upon the basis of the most powerful motive

wliich can influence his peoj)le to the discluu'ge of every duty

securing these great objects; and promoting the general
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happiness. This basis is religion ', and the mode in which ^.9Jp \
the state or magistrate may order the presenting religion to .^^
the approbation of the people, must vary according to the

existing circumstances, passions, dispositions, or divisions of

the people. Nothing can be done usefully which perpetually

violates the public peace, and produces hatred and factions

instead of harmony and repose. The duty of his endeavour

for the sake of both the present and future welfare of his

people, to procure the permanent influence of religion on the

lives, hearts, aifections, and consciences of the community,

will ever remain unchangeable. No less unchangeable, too,

remains that highest duty to the magistrate as a religious

man, or to the legislature as a body of religious persons, to

advance the glory of God, the extension of the kingdom of

Christ, and the universal diffusion of the Gospel in charity

to the souls of men. The office of bearing rule among a

people does not extinguish the private duty of a Christian

senator, sovereign, nor legislature ; but the magistrate, in the

exercise of his authority, must consider his subjects as they

are, and not as they ought to be ; and in attempting to make
them the latter, he must act with wisdom and caution. His

mode, therefore, in effecting the great object of promoting

the improvement and happiness of his people, will vary with

opportunities, circumstances, and times ; and according to

these, he will recommend, protect, sanction, and establish

religion. The time will come when Christianity, in its best

and purest form, both of discipline and doctrine, will prevail.

May God's kingdom soon come, and God's will be done on

earth as it is in heaven !

In the meantime three several modes of placing public

morality on the basis of religion have been adopted by the

civilized nations of mankind ; all three of which may be said

^ I meet with a remai'k in Montes- of Laws, book xxvi. chap, ix, p. 356.

quieu which is not quite consistent with But svu'ely the learned writer ought
the sound judgment generally displayed to have perceived, that the refonna-

iu his noble work. " The ideas which tion of individuals (society in general

I bring from religion," he observes, being made up of individuals) would
*' ought not always to serve as the be tlie reformation of the whole mass,
first principle to the civil laws, be- If religion makes individuals good, it

cause the laws of perfection, derived renders all society better, and the

from I'eligion, have in view the good- magistrate, therefoi*e, must make re-

ness of the individual ; the civil laws ligion the foundation of the civil law,

have in view the moral goodness of if he hopes to promote the good of the

men in general."—Montesquieu's Spirit whole commonwealth.

H 2
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BOOK I. to be the result and consequence of the various events of the
cii \p I . .

V

—

\ ' ' history which we are about to survey. It may be advisable,

therefore, briefly to glance at each, as some knowledge of

the differing systems of policy may be necessary to the

right appreciation of the reflections with which I shall con-

clude this first book. These three systems may be de-

scribed as

—

the establishment of religion without the prin-

ciple of toleration—the establishment of religion with the per-

mission of toleration, not as a matter of necessity, but as an

act of justice and duty,

—

oxvdi the establishment of toleration

only,— without any enforcement, recommendation, notice, or

sanction by the legislature ; of any peculiar Church, mode of

worship, or system of religious belief.

The first plan— /^a/ of founding the morality of a country

on the basis of religion, without admitting toleration to be a

right which the people may claim, and a principle, therefore,

which a government should concede, is that which is adopted

by the Church of Rome. Claiming to be infallible and

supreme, and therefore in some measure to be Divine, the

toleration it allows is a matter of necessity alone. On the

continent its priesthood rule the rulers. The declarations of

its bishops and ministers in this empire have professed, in

guarded and suspicious language, to have abandoned the

doctrines of punishing the body for the good of the soul;

but the canons which command and enforce the worst severi-

ties have not yet been rescinded ^. The dominium altum, by

which the head of the Church may decree the non-observance

of any engagement, law, promise, or vow, has not been done

away; and if the changes which are constantly occurring

among the nations of Europe were again to give unlimited

authority and power to the Church of Rome, those nations

possess no guarantee against the revival of the most severe

enactments of the ages before the Reformation. Influenced

by the example of England, by the acquiescence of its people,

and by the general indifference to spiritual religion, which

characterizes so miserably and so universally the nations of

Europe at present ; it does not execute the unrepealed and

obnoxious canons which were once enforced with the un-

sparing and relentless rigour so elaborately related by Foxe

' " The lnwH ill Rome's dread canon still concoul'd,

Through wfukni'.sH oIjhoIoU', yet umvpourd."
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the martyrologist. Yet no alteration in the theory of its ^^^^^ \

poHcy has taken place. Unchanged and unchangeable, it ,

—

yields no pretensions, submits to no improvement, rejects no

error, repeals no law. Dominant still in those countries

which resisted the influence of the great movement in the

ages of Luther and Cranmer, (when so many nations ex-

punged from their creeds the additions of the centuries im-

mediately preceding them ; and when the bishops of England,

with their clergy, convocation, and universities, almost unani-

mously declared, that the Bishop of Rome could claim no

other power among us from reason. Scripture, or antiquity,

than any other foreign bishop,) the Church of Rome, learning

no lesson from the revolters, still maintains its infallibility,

and therefore denies toleration to its people as an inalien-

able privilege and right. It is unwilling to perceive, that

the toleration of those who differ from its decisions would

be attended with most useful results. The mind of man is

always active. Knowledge is always progressive. Even the

criticism of Scripture has been much improved ; and, there-

fore, new interpretations, which the fathers could not have

known, have been rightly given to various passages by the aid

of the publications of scholars, travellers, and students. But

where the Church has decided, and the state has resolved,

that such previous decisions be law, that no new interpretation

be received, no new opinion be tolerated ; then all religious

knowledge is stationary; the mind loses its activity; the

energy, which might have displayed itself in theological

enquiries, being repressed systematically among a whole peo-

ple, ceases to exist ; the very arts languish ; commerce itself,

which is the offspring of energy as much as of necessity, pines

away ; and greatness of mind and character disappear. This

has been the case with the southern countries of Europe.

Three hundred years ago Italy and Spain abounded with the

fruits of the great moral and religious revival of knowledge

and learning which characterized the age of the Reformation.

Of Spain, more especially, it was said, that the sun never

set on its dominions. It commanded the greatest wealth, en-

joyed the most enlarged commerce, sent out against its rival

the mightiest fleet that ever swept the seas ; but it burnt out

with the fires of its persecutions those supposed heresies^ which

^ Sec the work of Dr. M'Crce upon this subject.
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BOOK I. were the result of the love of truth, giving energy and health

V ^

' '> to the long depressed mind of Spain ; and with them it ex-

tinguished the spirit, the enterprise, and the activity which

would have maintained its national greatness, and preserved

its rank among the nations. The establishment of a religion

which knows no toleration, prevents the possibility of spiritual

improvement, and, therefore, of the highest happiness. The
storms are extinguished, but the ocean becomes stagnant.

It may give peace, but it is at the expence of truth and of

mental advancement. The humbling spectacle of Galileo, in

the dungeons of the inquisition, is the best illustration of esta-

blishment without toleration. The establishment was station-

ary. Toleration allowed progressive improvement. Science

was advanced by the mental energy which a stationary esta-

blishment immediately repressed ; and, as the mind of the

philosopher was compelled to limit its activity, or to confine

its energy, so also the national mind of a whole people may
be cabined, cribbed, confined, if it be subjected to intolerant

laws, saying to every effort of genius, learning, and curiosity,

" Hitherto shalt thou go, and no further ; and here, within

the decisions of the priesthood of the age, shall thy proud

waves be stayed.^' One age cannot legislate wholly and en-

tirely for another; and establishment, without toleration,

therefore, after a few centuries, endangers the very existence

of the religion ; and with the religion, the happiness, the peace,

and the morality of the nation it professes to benefit. If the

mind doubt the truth of the national creed, and may not

express its doubts, it becomes first infidel, then reckless

;

and the whole political and religious polity of the state is

endangered or destroyed. The experience of the last half

century has shown the truth of this assertion in the histories

of France and of Spain ; and given thereby a lesson to the

world, that the establishment of any unchanging creed,

without toleration, is not the best, because it cannot

be the permanent foundation, of morality, peace, and
happiness.

The second mode by which the magistrate may found the

public security of the community upon the basis of religion,

is that which has so long j)revailed in our own country

—

the

union of an established form of worship^ mth an unlimited

toleration of those opinions, which arc neither destructive to
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morality nor injurious to society. Though the people of ifooK i.

England formerly preferred, and do still prefer the union of —1^.
'

;

an estublisliment with toleration to any other mode of secur-

ing the public peace ; and though the Episcopal Church has

been declared in four great national settlements of religious

and pohtical divisions to be the choice of all classes, as well

as those in authority; yet because there has been much
opposition to its influence, and much error respecting its

claims to the approbation of the people, it may be well very

briefly to compare its pretensions as to antiquity and useful-

ness, with those other societies which have formerly been

for a short time established, but which are now only tolerated

among us.

Presbyterianism originated in the following circumstances.

Balma, the Bishop of Geneva, in the month of July, in

the year 1533, two years before the commencement of

the Reformation, fled from his flock in that city in con-

sequence of the political disputes between the people

of Geneva and the Duke of Savoy. Up to that time the

ecclesiastical government had been episcopal. Two years

afler his secession, the people generally embraced the doc-

trines of the Reformation. In the year 1537, the Duke of

Savoy, anxious to restore peace, sent an ambassador to the

Genevans, promising them certain privileges and advantages

if they would forsake the Reformation, and again receive

their bishop. They returned, for answer, that their bishop

should be welcomed if he would do the work of a bishop

according to the word of God ; but they would obey God
rather than man, and would not return to their ancient

superstitions *. Geneva, therefore, at the commencement of

its embracing the purer faith, did not wish to reject Epis-

copacy. The fault was in the refusal of the bishop to return

to his people. About this time the celebrated John Calvin,

* Hooker, in the preface to his great thousands of lives, and how much bitter

work, thinks it impossible that the heart-burnings, would have been spared
(jJenevans could have appointed another to the world. Human laws may not

bishop in the place ofBahna,probably be- punish schism, because they thus in-

cause the ancient Canon would have been troduce woi-se evils ; but these inci-

broken, which decreed that two bishops dents prove its guilt before God. He
were never to be set apart to one city, wills the happiness of his creatures :

Durell objects to this opinion of Hooker, schism produces the hatreds whicli

and condennis them for omitting this destx'oy it.

duty. If they liad done so, how many
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BOOK I. leaving France, arrived at Geneva. The government of the

V \ '
'i city was now exclusively popular ; but every thing was in a

very unsettled state. Calvin, who had been made reader

in divinity among them, and who was distinguished as a

preacher, though he had no abstract objection to Episcopacy %
persuaded the people to bind themselves by a solemn oath

never to admit Popery again ; and then to obey such laws

concerning discipline and doctrine in religion as himself,

Farel, and some other persons then engaged in preaching at

Geneva, should submit to them for the general benefit. The
plan he gave them rejected Episcopacy. The supposed

necessity of the case was considered as his justification, for

both he and Beza apologized for this unusual measure ; and

pronounced those to be schismatics who would not submit to

bishops who were subject to the laws of Christ. After reject-

ing Episcopacy, he proceeded to frame the polity which is

called Presbyterian, because it consigns the government of

Christian societies to Presbyters. The doctrines taught by

Presbyterianism, (with the exception of making the Scriptural

revelation of the truth of election, predestination, and re-

probation a system, instead of a series of propositions, which

are consistent with other truths, apparently, at first sight,

opposed to them ; and some other minor points,) are nearly

the same as those which are taught by the Church of Eng-

land. Very remarkable is the progress of a defence of a

doubtful proposition when it has been once taught by an

* What great events, from slightest is: — In Anglieana Liturgia qualem
causes, spring ! Those in Enghind who deseribitis, inultas video iuisse tolera-

wished for a more perfect form of biles ineptias. 1 have paraphrased the

Liturgy, applied to Calvin to learn his two last words according to the criti-

«)piuion of the Prayer Book which had cisms of Durell in his work, "The
biM'u compiled with so much diligence. Refonned Church of England not

They did not send him a copy of the condenmed by any other Uefonned
book ; he, therefore, gave them his Churches," pp. 17(»— 184. It must be

opinion from their own statement of observed, tliat the account of the

the case. In the pjuglish Liturgy, he troubles of Fi*ankfort, (which is gene-

obwrves, according to your accouJit of rally considered the best luirrative of

its contents, I perceive there are many the events which prevented John Fox,
things which I consider not quite worthy 1 am sorry to say, and many others

of approbation ; but still such ais ought from properly appreciating the Prayer
n«)t to excite either dissension or op- IJook,) omits the wonls (jiut/evi dencri-

position. This expression nuiy be re- bit'ta ; upon which, however, the whole
yarded as the huuill fountain whence weight uf Calvin's opinion may be said

tiowcd those wati'i-K of bitUrn<sH which to depend.—See the numerous refer-

ov<rwlielme<i the Cimrch, and which ences fi*om Calvin's Works, in Durell,

have not yet subsided. in tin ir.;t(isf just mentioned.

The well knuwu expression of Calvin
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ambitious, a learned, or an influential teacher. Calvin and book
Beza at first defended their system with excuses for their ^^|*_^

deviating from antiquity. In the year 1560, their mode of

Church rule was introduced into Scotland, excepting, that

John Knox also proposed the government of the Church by
superintendents, who, without the title of bishop, exercised

nearly their whole power. Fourteen years after, bishops

were decreed to be only pastors of single congregations ; and

in six years more. Episcopacy was declared in Scotland to be

both unlawful and unscriptural. The civil war broke out in

England. The discussions respecting Church government

rendered the two parties irreconcileable. Four years before

the murder of the king, Presbyterianism was voted by the

Assembly of Divines, in London, to be the Divine right form

of Church government ; and, in the year of his death, it was
fully established in England, as it had been in Scotland, the

religion of the state. This mode of professing Christianity

requires, but does not possess, the sanction of antiquity and
primitive order. The necessity on which it was originally

justified has now ceased. Episcopacy has become tolerant,

and is willing to reconsider all the sources of the divisions

which separate Christian from Christian; and we may justly

hope, therefore, whatever be the present appearances to the

contrary, that the absence of persecution and the love of

truth may finally destroy the Genevan innovation, and pro-

mote that union which can only be founded on the adop-

tion of that primitive plan of Church government which

was common to all Churches, till the flight of Balma from

Geneva.

The Independents arose about the time when the discus-

sions were most animated between the Episcopalians and

Presbyterians. The first Independent, or Congregational

Church, is said to have been formed in the year 1616. The
Independents are now generally called Dissenters. The term

Dissenting Brethren was first given to six members of the

Assembly of Divines who objected to the Presbyterian, and

espoused the Independent form of worship and government.

This eventually large party did not materially differ in the doc-

trines they taught, from either of their predecessors. They soon

became influential, and though they cannot be said to have esta-

blished their Church polity, as this would have been contrary
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to their avowed opinions ; the leading men oi* the state are said

to have espoused their notions. They have never been united

to the state. They profess to beHeve that every separate

congregation of Christians is a Christian Church, possessing

within itself every power necessary for its government, for

the formation of opinions, and for the maintenance of dis-

cipline ; whether as to the choice of teachers, the superintend-

ence of the members of its communion, or any other point

requiring the decision of a Church. The Independent Churches

are founded not so much on inferences from Scripture, or

examples from antiquity, as on arguments deduced from what

they would believe to be the philosophy and reasonableness

of their conclusions, and the conviction that their polity is

not opposed to the revealed will of God ^

" Though the Independents or Dis-

sentersare still very numerous, there is

reason to beheve that their religious in-

fluence, in spite of their zeal and acti-

vity, is rapidly declming. Two centuries

ago they were so powerful, that they

could divide our peers, govern the peo-

ple, and murder a king. They were then

honoiu'ed as the spiritual men of the

nation. They dissolved the charm by
the possession and the abuse of secular

authority. From that moment their

influence has declined. An act of

foolish revenge, in the year 1662, on
the part of those whom they had most
deeply offended, restored to them, in

spite of their faults, much homage from
the commonalty,who gave them honour
as sufferers for conscience sake. The
state enacted a law which banished

them and the Presbyterians from the

Church, when they were deprived of

the power of inflicting further injury,

instead of ordaining, that after the de-

parture of the existing generation, none
should bo admitted to be preachers

without episcopal ordination. This act

gave back to the Dinsfnters much in-

riui'nee ; and that inHuence was in-

creowed by the eloipient teacher who
ap|)earod among us in the last century.

This, too, however, has gone. The
DiKseiiters have debased and degraded

their high name, i\» sufferers for con-

science sake, by mingling with the

Iow<»Ht and tlie brisest of the political

opjKuicntH of jM-acc and onli-r. TlM-y

httvo preferred liberty U> religion, toUr-

ation to truth, froodom to Hpirituality.

Much good they have done to the

Church of God among heathen tribes,

by preparing the way for the better

fomis of Clunstianity ; but they have
no disciplme whereby to preserve union.

The doctrines of the Gospel, which
they do teach, are taught with equal

purity by the Episcopal Chui-ch, which,

in the name of Christ, they still love

to oppose. The very object for which
the Providence of God permitted them
to be once so influential, has been
accomplished in the increasing zeal,

activity, spiritual-mindedness, and suc-

cess of the Chm'ch. The river of their

orthodoxy, as to their stedfastness in

maintaining the mysteries of their re-

ligion in tlie Trinity and the Atone-

ment, is being rapidly lost in the

marshes and mire of the Socinian Deism
of the day ; and nothing will remain
of them in a century but a number of

harmless sects, which shall each be to

the other as the Islimaelites of Chris-

tianity. Their hand shall be against

every man, and every man's hand
against them ; and thus shall they live

on in the pi'esence of all their brethren

an annoyance, a warning, and a re-

proach. They have blended them-
selves with the world. Thoy have
loved the praise of the worst enemies
of the Church more than the praise of

God ; and the glory has tU'parted from
the pseudo-ark of their Israel. I ex-

press this opinion after a careful study
of the best work on Congregaiional

('luUTheH, Dr. .loliii Owen's celebrated

Troatiiic ou the true Nature of a GoBpcl
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The next great Christian Church, or society, which claims
Ij^^^^J^'

*•

the attention of the magistrate, is the Church of England. ,^—

^

This also preaches toleration, while it still claims the homage

of the people to its usefulness, antiquity, and purity. The

Episcopal Church of England, like the Episcopal Churches

in Scotland, America, and the East, professes to be founded

upon the institution, by our Saviour, of the Apostolic office.

It affirms that the Apostle was not only a teacher, but that

he was a ruler also ; that the Apostles were succeeded in

their office of ruler, as well as in their office of teacher, by the

first fruits of their converts, who declined the title Apostle,

and assumed that of Bishop; which had at first been common
with that of Elder or Presbyter, the second order of instruc-

tors, who had authority to teach, but not to govern the

several congregations of which the larger society or Church

was composed. It considers, though it does not affirm, that

the bishops are the successors of the Apostles in the power

of ruling ; and that the three several orders of bishop, priest,

and deacon, are essential to the composition or right forma-

tion of a Christian Church ; and that no united society of

Christians is entitled to that name, unless they are bound
together by the government of the bishop, who shall ordain,

or give authority to the Presbyter to teach ; and shall ordain,

also, the minister or deacon, to assist him in his sacred duty.

The Episcopal Church has been generally united to the state

from the time when the state ceased to be an integral portion

of the papacy, and to acknowledge any longer the authority

of the see of Rome. Four several national recognitions of its

fitness to be the foundation on which the public morality

should repose, have been made in the history of the past. It

first became the National Church in the reign ofHenry VIII.
',

Churcli and its Government.—In the famously. " The ruthless^ jealous tyrant"
preface to that work, he affirms, that by instituting commissions as instru-

though the Jewish Church was national, ments of unjust conduct, avoided re-
it was still congregational. He is right, sponsibility, and confiscated to laymen
but it was not congregational in this the revenues of the Church, the patri-
sense, that it ceased to be national, and mony of the poor, the resources of the
that every separate congregation might sick, and the funds which had been
form its own creed. intended for national education. The

7 The king, by whose means the restoration of the parochial property
first blow against Rome was given by from the laymen to the parishes would
the legislature in comi>liance with the be the greatest improvement and re-

will of the people, behaved most in- formation which a statesman could
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BOOK I. when the yoke of the Papacy was broken. It was regarded

v£^Jj_^ as the representative of the ancient discipUne of the Universal

Church, and was venerated for its antiquity and usefulness.—It

was next adopted as the choice of the people after the second

rejection of Popery, at the commencement of the reign of Eli-

zabeth. At that time, indeed, the only two rivals for the favour

of the national legislature were the Papacy and Episcopacy.

It was then as it will again be. The contest for the obedience

of the thoughtful lay only between the corruptions and the

reform of antiquity.—The third solemn acceptance of Epis-

copacy, as the most preferable form of ecclesiastical polity,

by the senate, sovereign, and people of England, occurred

after Presbyterianism had for a short hour superseded its elder

sister, and had been itself displaced by Independency. The

people were offended and disgusted at such things as the

absurdity of omitting the Lord's Prayer in a directory for

public worship, at proscribing the use of the Common Prayer

Book, and many other faults, which are now lamented and

regretted by the admirers of this rejected mode of discipline,

and religious instruction.—The fourth great national act of

preferring Episcopacy to Papacy, or to its more modem op-

ponents, took place at the period of the events which com-

pleted and perfected the Reformation, the Revolution of 1688.

At that time the king was a Papist, and a great portion of his

people were Presbyterians or Independents. The northern part

of the empire having, in hatred of Papacy, identified Popery

with Episcopacy, and having been rendered indignant and

irritated by the manner in which the laws, which enacted the

prevalence of Episcopacy, had been enforced; resolved to

throw off the dominion of the bishops of Scotland altogether.

The consequence of their resolution has been, that in that

propose or effect. This is the great ever, now is to plunder the remainder,

cause of the poverty of the Church at because the former havoc Ima pro-

present. The propOHed remedy, how- duced inequality.

" Thou ruthless, jealous tymnt ! Heaven repay

On thee, and on thy eliihiivn's lati-st Hne,

The wiM caprice; of tliy tyrannic Hway
;

The gory-bridal bed, the plunder'd Hhrine,

The luurdcr'd Surrey's blood, and teai*« of (jJeraldine."

Laq o/'tln: Lad Mimtrd.
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part of the empire Presbyterianism is established, while Epis- book r.

copacy is but tolerated. The English people were more ^_-l,__I

cautious, and retaining Episcopacy, tolerated Presbyterianism

and Independency. The Church of England is principally

supported by the voluntary system, because its revenues

were granted as free gifts by individuals after the occupation

of the country by our Saxon ancestors. The public law

only secures the payment of those voluntary revenues, as it

secures the rent to the landlord, and the endowment of a

meeting-house, or the grant to a Roman Catholic chapel.

Our cathedrals and churches were freely and voluntarily en-

dowed by the people, and not by the state, before the Nor-

man Conquest ; and the small contributions required for the

fabrics of the Churches, and the expenses of public worship,

are demanded, not for the sake of the minister, but for the

benefit of the poorer worshippers, and therefore of the whole

community ; and there is no greater injustice in requiring

the infidel to pay for the charges of worship, than there is in

requiring a blind man to contribute to the gas lights of his

parish. The Episcopal Church of England unites the dis-

cipline of Presbyterianism with the freedom of Independency.

It is as orthodox as both in defending the great doctrines of

Christianity. It grants toleration as extensively as either.

It possesses, therefore, every claim to the favour of the magis-

trate, which its opponents propose, to recommend their polity

to the people. In addition to these, it pleads its antiquity,

its spiritual authority as the administrator of the sacraments,

and as the interpreter, or as the best assistant to the inter-

pretation of Scripture. Its succession of bishops is as cer-

tain as that of Rome ^ It possesses, as a Christian Church,

by its purity of faith, Apostolic authority, and primitive dis-

cipline, the three criteria by which every Christian society must
be judged, and it thus obtains the approbation of the thought-

ful and conscientious. Its faith is such, that while it has

decided fully and clearly on the chief points of doctrine,

which have been discussed and controverted through fifteen

centuries ; it still, conscious of the justice of its conclusions.

' I am not ignorant of the Najf's repeat my affirmation—our succession
Head controversy, but I shall only is as certain as that of Rome.
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BOOK 1. encourages to the utmost the extension of Scripture, and un-
CHAP^ limited freedom of enquiry. While it upholds truth, it de-

mands to be freely examined and judged by all ; and thus it

promotes, by its forbearance and moderation, its mildness

and patience
;
peace, quietness, and piety. While it thus

claims authority to teach, and gives liberty to enquire,

it resigns all power to coerce. It accomplishes all that

the magistrate or the state can demand of a religious

establishment, for it protects morality, and avoids per-

secution.

Bellarmine, in his endeavour to prove the Church of Rome
to be the only true Church, has given fifteen marks or notes,

as they are called, by which the Catholic Church may be

distinguished from all others. These marks are perfectly

characteristic of Episcopacy, though not agreeable to Papacy.

The first mark of the Church of Christ is, that it is catholic,

or universal. For fifteen centuries Episcopacy was the

universal discipline, of which the Bishop of Rome, by gradual

usurpation, declared himself to be the visible head. The
second mark is antiquity, and the third duration. Epis-

copacy is as old as the Apostolic institution, of which it is a

continuance only, and it has lasted to the present day, and it

will last till Christ comes to judgment. Amplitude, the sue-

cession of bishops, and consent in doctrine with the ancient

Church, follow in the order I have named them. All describe

Episcopacy as the most extensive in dominion, deriving its

authority from the Apostolic succession alone ; and studying,

as in England, Scotland, and America, to be conformed in all

useful and important things, with the customs of the first six

centuries, and with the conclusions of the first four General

Councils. Union of the members vnth themselves, and with

Christ their head, is peculiarly characteristic of the Episcopal

Churches, which have never since the Reformation differed

with each other ; and which are the only bodies that have

maintained the internal or spiritual unity with the external

and disciplinary, founded upon antiquity and Scripture, con-

sistent with the good order of society, and eminent for use-

fulness in promoting peace and goodwill among all classes of

its communion. Sanctity of doctrine has characterized the

Episcopal Churches ever since their departure from the
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errors of their sister, Rome. The Atonement, the Divinity of book

Christ, and the necessity of the continued influences of the ^ ,^

Holy Spirit, have been interwoven with their articles, creeds,

and liturgies ; so that the formularies of the Anglican Epis-

copal Churches have long been the standard to all sects and

parties, which, having none of their own, are anxious to plead

an authority for their conclusions, though they resolve to

find some fault with their source. The general reception of its

doctrine—the ninth supposed mark of the true Church—may
well be given to the Church of England, when every orthodox

Christian refers to its articles as the best compendium of

inferences from the common revelation. The holy lives of the

heads of the Church may be no less safely claimed as the

tenth mark of our trueness ; and though we do not profess to

work miracles, and thus to assume the eleventh token that we

are a true Church of God, I do not hesitate to affirm, that

we have WTought more miracles than Rome itself, in preserv-

ing the truth and purity of our creeds from the blandish-

ments of novelty, while we permit real improvement; and

we are no less free from the corruptions of antiquity while we
venerate the ancient observances, which are either useful,

simple, or decorous. The spirit ofprophecy, the next mark

of the Church, rests upon us as it rested upon the servants

of God in the olden time ; not, indeed, in the prediction of

future events—that part of the former dispensations is pro-

vided for in the Christian Church by the mysterious Book of

the Apocalypse—but by the constant succession of bold,

zealous, energetic, yet sober-minded preachers, who have

been and are the best instructors of the world ; and that leaven

of the mass of mankind, which has preserved the heap from

the putrefaction of infidelity, apostasy, and vice. The confes-

sion of adversaries, the tragical end of enemies, and temporal

prosperity, are the three last notes by which the true Church

recommends itself, according to Bellarmine, to the attention

of mankind.

With respect to the first of these, we have the unanimous
concurrence of all and every enemy which has risen up to

bark at, to bite, or devour us, that whatever be the faults of

the episcopal communions, the Church, which is not papal,

and is governed by bishops, is next in merit to their own
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BOOK I. peculiar communion, whatever it may be. We do not exult

> t—i> over the tragical end of our enemies, whether it be the fears

of Cromwell, the remorse of Voltaire, the execution of puri-

tanical regicides, or the guillotining of French infidels ; because

we believe that the judgments of God are generally reserved

for the future world ; and that the purposes of God with re-

gard to the souls of men cannot be certainly discovered by the

acts of his providence upon their bodies and estates.—Neither

are we anxious to claim temporal prosperity as the last proof

that the Episcopal Churches, which reject Popery, and uphold

the doctrines of the Gospel, are true Churches. We believe

that outward afflictions, accompanied wdth inward peace, are

much more evidently the proofs of God's favour than pomp,

and wealth, and honour. We remember the precept, that

we should follow His steps who is the great Head of the

Church; and who has left His people the command, that

they should learn to suffer as well as to believe and obey.

We pray that we may be prepared to drink that cup which

a persecuting Church made our honoured forefathers to

drink ; and to be baptized with the baptisms of sorrow, and

tears, and cruel sufferings, with which they were baptized.

The collision is evidently hastening on, when Popery and in-

fidelity, like death and Satan, shall once more emerge from

the chaos of their traditions and superstitions, and ravage, with

their united power, the paradise of that true Church, the

spiritual Israel of God. In that hour of temptation let us

pray that the Episcopal Churches may never eat of the for-

bidden fruit of tame compliance or servile fear. Let us pray

to God that we may be like Christ in his hour of hunger and

privation, when He was led by the Spirit into the wilderness,

away from the consolations of temporal prosperity. Let us

resist the tempter by the word of God, and he will depart

from the true Churches; and the angels shall come and

minister to the successful conquerors of persecution and

temptation.

I believe the time will again come when the Church, which

thus deserves, will receive once more the homage of the people.

Many scenes, and changes, and dangers, may be required to

be passed through. Many will be the triumphs of its enemies

;

and fierce and numerous the contentions which will precede
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its temporary depression and patient endurance ; but as the book i.

people of God in ancient days welcomed the religion of tnith s
'

'i

which their fathers had despised, and wept with joy after

their captivity to see the restoration of their former worship

;

so the day will come when, after more tyranny, and contest,

and suffering, out of which it will emerge, purified and

spiritual, the Church will break forth from the clouds of

detraction; and beating back the darkness of superstition,

and the threatening intolerance of its most ancient enemy, it

shall triumph over the clamour, the hatred, and the insulting

jealousies of its more modern foes. Peace and love shall be

its portion. The affections of a religious people shall be

devoted to their holiest institution. The legislature, then

performing its duty most efficiently to the people, shall

strenuously and jealously protect the Episcopal Church as

the wisest teacher of truth, the best foundation of morality,

and the brightest example (to all nations. Churches, and

parties) of the union of spiritual authority, legal establish-

ment, and unlimited toleration.

There is, however, another mode in which the duty of the

magistrate, in matters of religion, is inculcated for the first

time in the history of the world ; the system which is adopted

in the United States of America ; that, namely, of unlimited

toleration without any establishment. This system may be

called the antipodes of Rome, which gives establishment with-

out toleration. The legislature of America, in its capacity of

supreme magistrate, makes no recognition of religion excepting

that the law punishes blasphemy. There is no Established

Church. No sanction is given to one faith more than an-

other. The people are left to receive Christianity, or to

reject it at their pleasure. No encouragement is given by
the state to the building of churches or chapels. No means
are used at the public charge to extend Christianity among
the people in any form. The civil and criminal law is the

only sanction on the part of the government to the encourage-

ment of virtue or the prevention of crime. The effect of this

plan ofjurisprudence does not, in the opinion of many, re-

commend its establishment among other civilized nations.

I have no wish to say any thing harsh or severe upon a

people so nearly allied to ourselves as the Americans ; but

if the accounts of many travellers are to be credited, the ex-
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periment of thus ruling a people appears to have failed with

respect to the religion, the best happiness, and the morality

of the people. It has failed as to their religion. The inha-

bitants of the larger cities meet for worship and prayer ; and

much attention to religion prevails among them, especially in

those parts of the country where Episcopal discipline pre-

serves the benefits of a spiritual liturgy and a scriptural

creed; but in the more retired districts, and in the back

settlements, we are informed, that in consequence of no pro-

vision having been made for the extension of the Christian

faith, the common people are churchless, sacramentless,

Christless, ignorant ; that where the necessity for religion is

greatest, the demand for its blessings is least ; that occasional

excitement, under the name of revivals, supplies the place of

more sober and regular worship ; that millions of persons,

hundreds of towns, and numerous extensive districts and

provinces, are totally destitute of regular well-instructed

teachers, who can keep up the knowledge and the influence

of Christianity. The lands in the West are in the darkness

of the shadow of death ; and the effect, therefore, upon the

happiness and morality of the people is seen by the institu-

tion of the savage law, which substitutes the caprice of the

populace, when roused to sudden fury, for the grave tribunal

of the lawful judge ; and which so tolerates the burning brand

of slavery, that whole congregations of professedly religious

persons keep their slaves in common ; and men who sign

themselves Brethren in the Lord, encourage the hatefid sin,

and live in the constant, ceaseless misery of the fear of the

rebellion, and revenge of their wretched victims. Religion

ennobles a nation. The American has freedom, energy, and

enterprise. The nation ought, by this time, to have had a

character for that union of greatness, with excellence, which

can only be produced by high moral principle, united with

the mental superiority which proceeds from liberty and au-

tonomous institutions. It has failed to attain this honourable

distinction, because it has neglected religion while it has cul-

tivated peace and freedom. It has mistaken the abuse for

the use. Because the old governments of Europe, and the

nation from whom they separated, joined intolerance and

persecution with the endeavour to maintain truth, or what

they believed to be truth; this government has proceeded to
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the opposite extreme ; and in its anxiety to avoid intolerance,
"J}^]|^,

'.-

has forgotten to give to the God of Heaven the honour of ^ ,_^

their national homage as a great and mighty people. The

time must come when this mistake will be rectified, or the

ruin which will follow the permission of slavery, the exten-

sion of the states, the clashing interests of the different pro-

vinces of the commonwealth, with the absence of any tie of

religion to bind the people together ; will unitedly operate to

cause jealousies, and wars, and separation. The declarations

of Scripture are as true as a law of nature. " Them that

honour me," says the God of Revelation, "I will honour. They

that despise me shall be lightly esteemed." The sentiment is

as true of states and nations, as it is of apostate Churches,

and sinful individuals °.

Tliere is yet another mode by which the magistrate might

endeavour to establish the public morality, on the basis of

religion, which has never yet, I believe, been tried by any

legislature. It is to make the general sanctions of Christi-

anity the basis of the laws, by declaring the Holy Scriptures

to be part and parcel of the law of the land ; and by promot-

ing education on the principles of Scripture, without re-

ference to the peculiar creeds of any Church or society of

Christians. It is to provide the means ofpublic worship for the

people, according to that form or mode of prayer which they

shall deem advisable ; and so to divide the whole country

into districts according to the population, that every person

in the community shall be able to listen to the reading of

Scripture, and join in the public worship. This mode of

proceeding might be called the magisterial, legislatorial, or

state religion. It could not be called the union of Church
and State, though it might not improperly be denominated

the union of religion and polity. The advantages of such a
plan would be, that the mere act of reading the Scriptures

and joining in the public prayers would prevent the jealousy

of the smaller sects against the government and the Episcopal

Church. Its disadvantages would be the expense ; the un-

certainty of opinions in religion, when the standards of truth

were withdrawn from the view of the common people; its

9 See the various works whicli de- rica, and especially Buckin^liani ui»oii

scribe the Back Settlements of Anie- <hc Slave States.
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CHAP f
unscripturalness ; and its discouragement of learning, know-

'
',—'> ledge, and religious enquiry, when the preaching and ex-

pounding of the Scriptures was withdrawn by the order

of the state from its own mode of public instruction. But

it is useless to discuss either its advantages or disadvan-

tages. It is a mode of maintaining religion which we can

never expect to see proposed, introduced, or adopted ^ ; and

we can only sum up the subject by concluding, that it is

the duty of the state or magistrate to take care that the

public morality be founded on the basis of religion, as that re-

ligion, is taught by the Episcopal Churches, and purified from

unscriptural errors—to watch with unbending vigilance the

influence of the clergy, and to tolerate to the utmost every

opinion which is held conscientiously, without intruding

upon the peace, order, and happiness of the nations he

governs. These are the lessons which time and experience

have taught to the Christian legislature of the greatest

Christian nation. The influence of Britain extends over

more than one-fifth of the human race. The prosperous

plantation of the Episcopal Churches, the true Catholic

Church, with the resolute determination that its clergy shall

not rule ; and that its people shall enjoy toleration, as well

as be provided with the true faith and discipline of the

ancient. Scriptural Catholic Church, has been, and is the

secret of its strength, the proof of God^s blessing, and the

happiness of its people. We may add, it is the earnest

of the extension of the Anglo-Saxon language, and of the

best form of Christianity ; till the object of the granting of

revelation be accomplished, in the general improvement and

happiness of mankind.

* Something similar to this plan times, without enforcing the preaehing

was, however, proposed at the Refor- or expounding of Scripture. This plan,

mation, wlien it was appointed that however, recognized the Episcopal

Iiomilies be read by authority, and the Church, and, in this i*espect, is not the

public prayers bo offered at certain samo as that T have mentioned.



BOOK II.

HISTORY OF THE CAUSES AND EXTENT OF PERSECUTION

BY THE ROMAN CIVIL POWER, BEFORE AND AFTER THE
ADOPTION OF CHRISTIANITY, AS THE RELIGION OF

THE STATE.

CHAPTER I.

On the Persecutions by the Civil Power, before Constantine.

We arc now to contemplate the fortunes of the Church of book ii.

God in the modern wilderness, that we may derive from the ^ ..—

^

survey some reflections which may be useful to its people in

the present stage of their pilgrimage.

We begin our survey by calling to mind two expressions

of the divine Founder of Christianity, which describe at once

the result of all his Providence ; and the fate, also, which his

followers were to anticipate ; and which the history before us

records that they received. " I, if I be lifted up, will draw Johnxii.32.

all men unto me ;" and, " Behold, I send you forth as sheep Matt. x. lo".

in the midst of wolves.'^ He has been lifted up upon the

cross, and all men shall be drawn unto Him ; and the first

writers upon the evidences of Christianity have justly been

accustomed to rejoice in the early influence of his religion

upon the first centuries in which it was preached to the

world. We too have cause to believe, from the progress which

Christianity, as the religion of the civilized man, is still

perpetually making—that it shall certainly go on conquering

and to conquer, till the family of the human race be restored

to happiness, peace, and holiness. If we did not believe this

truth, we should resign in despair all attempt to understand

that mystery, which has permitted the origin and continuance

of so much suffering. It is the custom with many to banish

the Deity from the government of his own world, by imputing

all events to sources which must unavoidably and necessarily

have taken place, whether it pleased the providence of God
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BOOK II. so to order them or not. One value of revelation to the

V—^_^ truly philosophical enquirer is derived from his observing

the manner in which prophecy is the anticipation of his-

tory. The infidel sees the moral whirlwind and the storm

—the falling of the thunderbolt upon the palaces of the

proud, and the darting of the lightning upon the cottage

of the poor. He marks the calm and serene which follow

the shakings of the tempest; and he reasons, that there

must be whirlwinds, and there must be tempests; and

that during the whirlwind and the storm much injury

must be done both to palaces and cottages; but fair and

unclouded skies are to be expected when the tempests

have ceased. With such profound inferenpes as these he

rests contented, and calls his ignorance reasoning from

second causes ^—The Christian has a more sure word of

testimony. He holds in his hand the revelation which

tells him before the omens of the whirlwind come, that

the storm shall arise; and he knows where the bolt shall

strike and the lightning shall destroy: and that the sky

shall not be free from clouds and tempests till the arrows

of God have struck down every enemy, whether in the

palace or in the cottage. Then shall the calm follow. Then
shall it be seen why the thunder roared and the lightning

fell.—Ancient follies and modern infidelity—all crude fan-

cies—all the absurd attempts to govern without religion

—

* Though the success of the Gospel to bo enabled to lay the foundation of

is generally attributed to these four that fabric which was to be cemented
causes— the apologies of the early by the blood of the martyrs. Preach-

Christians, the constancy of the mar- ing, suffering, cliarity, holiness, and
tyrs, the pure morals, and the affec- miracles, were the foundations on which
tionate love of the primitive believers the Church was built.

to each other, I cannot omit that See,onthissubject,Jortin's Remarks
cause which may, indeed, be said to be on Ecclesiastical History ; Gibbon, and
the foundation of the three last—the the controveray arising from the cele-

continuance of the miraculous powers, bratcd work of Dr. Middleton on the

at least till the completion of the saci*ed miraculous j)ower8. The opinion of

volume, and till the establishnieut of Dr. Burton and IJishop Kayo is, that

certain churches by the tenniimtion of the mirueulous powers ceased with the

the lives of those ]>erson8 who had re- last Christian who receiveil the impo-
ceived the same gifts, by the imposi- sition of the hands of the Apostles,

tion of the handH of the Aposth^s. See, alsti, Moslieim, de Rebus Gest.

Whatever deductions impartial in- Christianor. lUJte Constant. Mag. p. 221.

quiry and the severest criticism may Waddingtun's History of the Church,
conijiel us to make fnjm the more ex- p. 18, If) ; and mon* particularly the

aggerated accounts of some of the early recent Essivy of Mr. Newman, prefixed

writ<TM, it is inii>osHibU> to reject the to Ids tmnslation of the EccleHiastical

conviction that the fii-st «'onvertH were History of Flcury, Ovo, Loud. 1843.

pOH8c88od of other than huiimii powers,
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to educate without religion—to philosophise without religion, book IL

must have their day. Despotism, priestcraft, and atheism, ^
*>

must torment and perplex yet a little longer. The storm of

evil, the whirlwind and tempest of agitation, and fear, and

calamity, must still rage for a time : but the bolt shall strike

them, and the lightning shall destroy them ; and then shall

the fair spring at length appear, when the prophecies of

Christ have been all completed ; and He who was lifted up

shall have drawn all men unto Him.
" I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves,^' was the Matt. x. i

next sentence by which our Lord described the destinies and

characters of his disciples. Some of those who profess to be

his followers have rather reversed than maintained this cha-

racter, and have gone forth as wolves among sheep. In the

beginning it was not so ; and the question we have to consider

is, first, the causes, and the extent, of the persecutions which

were appointed by their Lord Himself to the first preachers

of his Gospel, and their followers. They are three ^—the

popular hatred, the contempt of the philosophers, and the

private motives of emperors changing the public law ; or, in

other words, wickedness of heart, pride of intellect, and

worldly policy.

Before, however, we consider the detailed proofs, that these

were the three principal sources of the persecutions of the

first centuries, we must enquire into that one cause of per-

secution which was the foundation of them all—the attempt

to reconcile evil with good, which called alike into active

energy the populace, the philosopher, and the ruler.

All religion being derived from one revelation; and the

object of that one revelation being to make man religious,

and therefore spiritually and intellectually happy; man,

since the commencement of revelation, in all ages and na-

tions, under all forms of the corruption of truth, has never

been able to eradicate from his mind, the knowledge and
consciousness that he is not merely an earthly being;

but that there is something beyond himself which he

ought to propitiate and obey. Man, too, in addition to

this, partly traditionary, and partly natural knowledge,

- Upon the causes which led to the Mem. ii. 1()7, J"id Mosheini, do Reb.
pei'secutions of the early Christians by Gestis Christ, p. 101.

the heathen world, sec Tillemont, -J
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BOOK II. and conscience, finds also within himself that inferior and
CHAP. 1. earthly bias, which induces him to prefer the present to the

future, and to make a wrong choice of good. He possesses

that inward direction of the will to the actions which render

him miserable, and which are, therefore, forbidden, which

theologians call Original Sin^, or the corruption of nature

;

which is not subject to the law of God. But man always

seeks for happiness; and the whole human race, from the

beginning of the world to the present day, seeks for that

happiness in one of those three modes, which are severally

pointed out to man,—by true religion ; by corrupt religion

;

and by vain philosophy, or infidelity. One mode is to sacrifice

evil to good ; the second, to endeavour to reconcile the two

;

the third, to sacrifice good to evil. Religion, or the true

secret of happiness, commands man to sacrifice the inward

love of evil to the approbation and the fear of God. The
corruption of religion says—Fear God ; venerate an invisible

power ; keep up in the heart the recognition of the existence

of something superior to man ; but unite with that venera-

tion of Deity, the indulgence of the desires which are

inferior.—False philosophy, or infidelity, tells the human
being to dismiss all his notions of Deity, as absurd and silly

superstitions ; to do as he pleases ; and to act in all points, as

his caprice, worldly interests, and the sanctions of society per-

mit.—Few persons, in all ages, have been found to be among
the first of these ; few, until the last century, have been so

silly and wicked as to be numbered among the last. The
great majority of men in all ages, nations, and climates, have

been among the second.—The attempt to reconcile evil with

good continues to be, at this moment, the great source of that

inward misery,which shrinks back from, and hates, and abhors,

and would persecute, if possible, the preacher and reprover,

who would convince man of his folly. This is the source

of all that nominal Christianity—that union of inconsistent

conduct with sacred principles—which blends together in

one heart, light and darkness ; God and Satan ; sinning and

repentance ; death and life.—The preacher may discuss meta-

physical, philosophical, historical, or any other kind of topic

' Seo tho ninth Articlo of the Church tian doctinno on this i)oiut,m tho clearest

of EngUud, which oxprossob tho Chris- luid siniplost manner.
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he please, provided he is courteous and compromising on this book ir.

one only subject, at which his unsparing and impetuous elo- ^^^J-
^-

quence should be alone directed. I say alone directed ; for

every doctrine of truth is revealed to be made an additional

motive to man to choose the good, and depart from the evil, that

the happiness of the spirit may be secured. The attempt to

reconcile good and evil within, is shown by more modes in

the present day, than we can now stop to enumerate.

In the days of the commencement of the preaching of Chris-

tianity, it was shown among the Jews by Pharisaism and

Sadduceeism ; and among the heathens by idolatry. Chris-

tianity was the unsparing, inveterate, uncompromising anta-

gonist to both. Pharisaism endeavoured to reconcile truth

and falsehood, by changing the spirituality of religion into

observance of the ritual. This is the most common mode
of compromise; and the Pharisees indulged the vices of the

heart, while they professed with most zeal to serve God.

Sadduceeism made the same profession ; but speculated upon

the improbability of the future accountableness of man.

The Sadducees said, and they tried, perhaps, to persuade

themselves, that there was no immortality. They cloaked

their indulgence of evil under the mask of speculative

enquiries, theological doubts, and an attractive scepticism *.

The idolatry of Paganism was a bolder wickedness. It pre-

scribed the mode in which every crime which could injure so-

ciety—every vice which stained the heart—every thought that

sullied the conscience, could be united with external homage

to the Deity, with a magnificent ritual, and a constant worship

of the Invisible. Every evil was sanctified by the example of

a god. Every sin was an act of devotion. To steal was to be

a votary to Mercury ; to be degraded beyond the imagination

and belief of Christian thought, was the sacred consecration

of the soul to Venus. Superstition was the parent of immo-
rality. Every abomination of the sensualities of the temples

was a portion of the service to the immortal gods. The
priests and the ministers of the very temples, while the gar-

lands of flowers surrounded their heads, and the purple robes

* The tenets and practices of the de Reb. Gestis Christ, p. 48 ; Buddcus,
Sadducees, as iUustrated by Josephus, Hist. Eccl. Vet Test. ii. 1200, and m
ai*e collected and examined by Mosheini, his Hist. Philosophiaj Hcbrieor. § 20.
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BOOK II. of their vocation adorned their dishonourable persons, sanc-

v___«^__y tioned the deeds of impurity at the altars of the gods, amidst

the ministrations of their infamous devotions, and the ascend-

ing of the burning incense of the prayers of their dark

idolatries \

All this pleased and gratified beyond description the cor-

ruption of the human heart. Their consciences were soothed

by the adoration of the deified patrons of evil ; their basenesses

were gratified by the banishment of the idea that the moral

depth of their defilement was offensive to the Deity, or inju-

rious to their elevation as immortal spirits, in their future

existence. Therefore it was, that the popular odium was

excited, both among the Jews at first, and subsequently

among the Romans, by the aggressive nature of Christianity.

The Christian, who believed that the soul of man was

capable of attaining, and was intended to attain, that

highest degree of happiness which is called salvation, and

which consists in present peace of mind, and present holi-

ness of heart ; and with increasing fitness for a future state,

which shall be alike worthy of his own greatness as an im-

mortal being, and worthy of the benevolence of the Deity,

could not be content with earnestly praying and striving that

he might himself beome a partaker of that spiritual, intellect-

ual, philosophical felicity before him. He ever deemed it to be

a duty of benevolence, and a portion of his own happiness,

to persuade others to believe in their immortality, and to

welcome the revelation which discovers the secret of the true

greatness of man. He regarded himself as failing in his

duty to the God who imparted this great knowledge to

himself, if he did not communicate it to his fellows, and

endeavour to convince them that they were most miserable

in their attempts to live as if money, ambition, honour, and

^ See the Apology of Tei-tullian, chap, may consult with advantage, a Disscr-

XV. p. 350, ChevalHcr's translation, tation of Cornelius Adami, " Do inalis

The words of the original are—Cetera llomanoruni ante pnedicationem Evan-
lasciviu; iiigcnia, etiam voluptatibus gelii nioribus," included in his Exerci-

vestris i>cr deorum dedecus openuitur. tationcH Excgeticie, j). 501, edit. Gron.,
" Thesarao subject is eloquently trtratod 1712, 4to. The fearful picture drawn
by St. Cyprian, in his firKt Epistle (p. 2, by St. Paul, in the connnenceniont of

edit. Bc-ned.), who points out the de- his Epistle to tli(> Romans, will not be
pmvity of nmnnrrH prevaU-nt among forgotten ; to whieii may bo added tlie

those who were accoiuited the most testimony of a heatlicn writer, Seneca,

piuuit umung the heathen. The reader de \rk, ii. U.
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worldly pleasures, were the objects to which an immortal book ii.

being should limit his hopes and fears. He was most v
^ ^/ ^'

solicitous, being in earnest respecting his own highest good,

to show to his fellow men ; that a man who has a voyage of

six months to make, were he to lay in provision for one day

only, would be an infinitely wiser person than the man who
is to live for ever, and for ever, and for ever ; and who, after he

has lived for many millions of centuries, being immortal, must

still live for ever ; and who yet would make provision only for

sixty or a hundred years.—A traveller who might be dying

with thirst in the parched desert, who cannot live one mo-
ment unless he obtain a drop of water to preserve life, would

be only mocked and insulted if a fellow-traveller, clothed in

purple and splendour, were to approach him with reverence,

and place before him heaps of pearls, and large ingots of

gold, and tell him that he had vast estates in Europe, and

wealth and possessions in abundance granted to him for his

merits and virtues, while the poor man is dying for the water

which alone can save him ;—so it is, that he who is conscious of

his immortality, and dying with thirst for the waters of eter-

nal life, in the parched desert of the world ; and who sees that

he cannot live to God and to his higher good, unless that

water of life be granted to him ; is only mocked and insulted

when his fellow men, clothed in the robes of rank, or wealth,

or philosophy, gather around him, and place before him the

gems and honours of the world ; and assure him that his

worldly hopes will be successful, and that he shall receive all

that ambition can desire, or avarice can covet. He who is

convinced of the value of the soul, and of the happiness

which revelation has developed to be its destiny, must endea-

vour to persuade his brethren of mankind to secure their best

happiness, or he will believe that he has failed in his duty : and

this, this was the spirit of the first preachers of Christianity.

The religion of Christ is essentially an aggressive religion.

The Christian is the assailant of idolatry, superstition, and

evil. It is true liberality that he should be so. The activity

of proselytism elicits more truth, provided it appeal to argu-

ment only; than the dead torpor of that insult to reason,

inditference to supposed error, which is so pleasing to the

indolent, the superficial, or the fastidious; and which is so
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common in the present day, when the slightest allusion to

religion is regarded too often as a breach of courtesy, or an

offence against that conventional uniformity which is termed

good society. The early Christians were imbued with another

spirit. They not only believed that Christianity was intended

to be the leaven which was to leaven the whole mass of the

corruption of mankind ; but they esteemed it to be their duty

to convince the worshipper of the evil of the heart, (for ido-

latry, as I shall show, was but another name for philosophical

and profligate evil,) that he was following a delusion, and

choosing real misery. They believed that Christ did not

design his religion to be tolerated, but to triumph. The man-

date under which they went forth was this, " Go ye into all the

Mark xvi. world, and make disciples of every human being." This was
^^' the mandate ; and the Apostles obeyed their master. " Woe

is me," said the most laborious of the number of the first

1 Cor.ix. IG. converts, ^^ if I preach not the gospel ;" and the same spirit

animated the others also ; and Christianity was proposed

to the world, not as a speculative notion, or as a philosophical

opinion, or as a theory which might be rejected at pleasure

:

but it was proposed, and urged, and insisted upon, as a religion

of divine origin—of undoubted truth—of exclusive demands

upon the attention—of unsparing condemnation of all the

popular idolatry, and every favourite vice which could please

the corrupt heart, and gratify the desire of the indulgence of

every evil. For such a religion, and for such teachers, there

could be no toleration ". Malice and prejudice, surprise and

contempt, hatred and persecution, must be the penalty for

the supposed presumption of the despised strangers who thus

arrayed themselves against the wickedness of a world '. They

had gone forth, as their divine Master had described them,

" as sheep amidst wolves ;" and though from the day of

Pentecost to the edict of Milan (a.d. 311), there were some

intervals during which the rage of the populace was wearied,

or the execution of the odious Ncronianism of the perse-

cuting decrees of the emperors was suspended, yet the

• See MoBliftinijdo Rcb, OcHtis Clirist. especially Kortholt, cap. i. " Do porsc-

anto Const. Mag. p. 102, whcro tho cutioiu; prima, Hub Neronc."
paRHagcH fnnn Taeitim aii<l Sin'tonins, ' IJurton'a History of the ('liiirch,

upon wliicli the Htateiucnt of the text chap. iv. pp. 84. 107.

\h founded, are examined, but mort;
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Christian Churches may be said, through the whole of this book ii.

period, to be in a state of unrelenting, though sometimes of

less active persecution'.

As the extent of the severity of the early persecutions has

been called in question of late years, and as there seems to be

a disposition with Gibbon to represent the primitive Chris-

tians as weak men ; the religion they opposed as an '^ elegant

mythology ;^^ and the statements of the first writers as

exaggerations ; it may be well to refer to some of the prin-

cipal authorities on this point—the universality of the popular

hatred against the original teachers of Christianity.

It is not unusual in this inquiry, altogether to omit the

testimony of the Acts of the Apostles, because it relates to

that period only when the Jews were still a political power ".

This, however, is a very partial view of the case. That book

gives a true and accurate picture of the manners of the whole

generation in the Roman empire ; not in Jerusalem and
Judea only, but through many of its principal cities : and we
find that the Christians were persecuted in almost every

instance, either by the masses of the population, or at their

instigation. We do not, I think, wrongly conclude, therefore,

that the persecutions of the following generations principally

arose from the very same cause: and that those reasoners

take an unfair and narrow view of the matter, who would
limit the number of martyrs to those w hose names are men-
tioned in public documents ; or, who merely fell victims to

the decisions of the legal tribunals. We must remember
that Christianity began to be preached when the power of

the people was at its height—when no philosopher was re-

garded who did not flatter them ; and no ruler was tolerated

who did not please them. The third Csesar only governed

the empire. The authority of the Caesars was founded on
the ascendancy which that imperious family had acquired, by
placing themselves at the head of the popular, or plebeian,

party of Rome ; by depressing and weakening the aristocracy,

by complying with all the demands of the masses, provided

they were clamorous and persevering ; and by ruling in the

* This was the conclusion of Lardner. ''See Kortholt's preliminary dis-
I shall briefly consider immediately sertation, "Depei-sccutionibusecclesia?
the controvoi-sy between Dodwell and Apostolicue."
Ruinart.
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BOOK II. despotic and cruel manner which is recorded in history,

v_^ •/ according to the forms of freedom, and by submission

to the will of the populace. Tiberius was the jealous

emperor of the hour ; and the inflexible tyrant would have

spared no subordinate ruler who might have been accused

by the people, as indifferent to the expression of their

caprice. Under this influence, Christ Himself was cruci-

fied. The populace of Jerusalem, instigated by their rulers,

demanded his death. When Pilate hesitated to condemn

our Lord, and repeatedly endeavoured to save Him, be-

cause ^' he found no fault in him at aiy he did not dare to

resist the popular clamour, which threatened to accuse him

to Tiberius. The first persecution which overwhelmed the

infant Church after the Ascension, did not precede, but follow,

the violence of the popular tumult in which St. Stephen was

put to death. The second persecution under Herod Agrippa,
Acts viii. 1 ; in which James, the brother of John ", was put to death, was

Luke xxiii.

4.14.

'° kykvtro dk Iv kKtivy ry rifitptf.

ciojyfiog /isyag, is the original. It

came to pass on that very day, that is,

immediately that the popular tumult

appeared to justify the magistrates,

they began to persecute the Christians,

instead of punishing their murderers.

James, the brother of John, was
killed at Jerusalem in the year 44,

(according to Bishop Pearson, in his

Annales Paulini, p. 6,) at which time

the Apostles had not left Jerusalem
;

and we are told by St. Luke, the au-

thor of the Book of the Acts, that on

the persecution, after the death of

Stephen, though all the Church were
scattered, the Apostles remained. (Acts

viii. 1.) We are assured, also, that

none of the Apostles preached to the

Gentiles till after the conversion of

St. Paul, in the year 45. (Acts xiii. 2.)

Cornelius had been a proselyte of the

gate. We read, also, that St. Paul

(llom. XV. 19) was anxious to preach

the Gospel only in those countries

where it had not been preached before,

lest he should appear to build upon
another nuin's foundation. We read,

U>o, that ho was about to tiikc a journey

into Spain (Acts xv. 24), no doubt for

the purpow! of preaching the Gospel

in that country. Under thene circum-

Htancea, tlioujrli St. James, who waa

MOW killed by Herod Agi*i|>pa, is tin-

Hame as St. Jnmc« of ComiM)st('lla, tlie

patron saint of Spain, wo may, I think,

justly doubt whether those traditions

are true which are so generally be-

lieved in that country. We arc in-

formed, that this Apostle, soon after

the martyrdom of St. Stephen, was
commanded by Christ to go and preach

in Spain. He hesitated to obey, until

the Virgin Mary had blessed him and
sanctioned the embassy. The Virgin

accordingly commissioned him to go to

Spain, and to build the first church

there to her honour. He obeyed, and
taking twelve apostles with him, sailed

round Spain, landed in Gallicia, and
among other miracles raised to life an
old prophet who had been dead six

hundred years ; and having baptized

him, gave him the name of Poter, and
made him Archbishop of Braga. From
Bz'aga he went to Saragossa, whore ho
saw the Virgin Mary coming down
from heaven on a pillar of jasper

(whence she is called our Lady of the

I'illar). The Virgin comnuuuled him
to buihl a church, which is the firet

church ever dedicated to her. Being
dissatisfied with the small numl)<>r of

his j)ro8olyte8, however, ho returned

to Jerusalem with his twelve apostles,

taking Franco and Britain in his way.

He was bcheach'd there, and his dis-

ciples took his body t<» Joppn, whence
it was taken to Compostella, then a

thick wood, where it wns tliscovcred
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increased in severity, because the king saw that his severity book ir.

pleased the Jews. The Gospel now began to be preached v
' 'j

out of the precincts of Judea to the Gentiles. At Antioch ^"^^ ""' •^•

in Pisidia, in the year 45^ the Apostles were compelled to flee

from the city, because the people were excited against them. Acts xiii. 45

The same proceedings took place at Iconium. The Apostle^ Actsxiv. 2.

in all these instances, was assaulted ; threatened with stoning ^- ^^^

in one place ; and actually stoned and left for dead, in another,

solely by the people, without any interference on the part of

the magistrates. At Thyatira, when the multitude rose up

against them, in consequence of an act of revenge on the part Actsxvi.22.

of certain citizens, the magistrates beat them, and cast the

Apostles, instead of their assailants, into prison. The mere

rabble at Thessalonica endangered them, without reproof. ^^^^ x^"- ^•

At Athens, St. Paul was not persecuted ; he was only mocked
and derided. In Corinth, after he had been permitted to ^^^^

''^^"•

remain there undisturbed eighteen months, the magistrate Acts xviii.

refused to take any cognizance of the insurrection excited by '
^ ^^^'

the Jews ; and deemed it beneath his notice to interfere in

what he regarded as the squabbles of contending Jews. His

refusal to protect the Apostles encouraged the people to

commit some violence, though none of the friends of the

Apostles were put to death. At Ephesus a great tumult was

made ; but was repressed by the moderation of the magis-

trates. At Jerusalem, the life of St Paul was saved by the Acts xix. 29.

interference only of the soldiers. He was tried at the public Actsxxi.27.

tribunal, and acquitted ; but was left in prison by the magis-

trate, to please the Jews. In all these instances, we are Acts xxiv.

presented only with the picture of the incessant tumults
"

which must have occurred in the principal cities of the empire,

upon the preaching of Christianity at the beginning. There

was one incessant persecution. The account which St. Paul

gives, appears to describe best the general contempt in which i Cor. iv. r>.

the Christians were held. They were as those reserved to be

about the year 830, by miracle, and a to the Spaniards for their veneration
church was built over it, and endowed of his memory, is, I repeat, more than
with many privileges. All this, though doubtful. Concerning these legends,
it has been firmly believed, with many consult J. A. Fabricius, Cod. Apoc.
other circumstances respecting his head N. T. i. 351 ; iii. 725; and his Lux
being given by the king's daughter to Salut. Evang. p. 375. When will the
Don Diego de Gihnorez, and respect- Church, which sanctions such legends,
ing his appearance, armed cap-a-pie, awake from the sleep of ages, and
to fight against the Moors, as a reward i)urify itself before the world ?
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BOOK II. ^ spectacle in some great theatre, in which the whole creation

CHAP. I. —angels and men—are the spectators, to exhibit before them

an endless variety of suffering \ The description which is

given us of similar scenes to these, by the early apologists

and authors who have related the history of the primitive

Church, renders the so'much agitated questions, both as to

the number of persecutions and the amount of victims, a

matter of little importance. The argument in favour of the

truth of Christianity, derived from the persecutions of the

early Christians, is much more powerful when it is taken from

their daily exposure to death and suffering from popular in-

dignation and hatred ; than from the greater or less number

of victims at any given period ; or from the precise quantity of

edicts which were issued by a weak, a wicked, or a populace-

courting emperor. We shall find that nearly all the heathen

persecutions either originated in, or were supported by, the

indignation, or hatred, or contempt, of the mass of the people.

Proofs of the popular indignation against the Christians are

found in each of the reigns of the ten emperors who are

reputed to have been, to a greater or less extent, the per-

secutors of the Church. Tacitus describes the Christians

who perished in the cruelty of Nero, as being held in abhor-

rence for their crimes ; and as being the common hatred of

the human race ^ Suetonius speaks of the Christians as

guilty of some new and horrible superstition ^

Domitian is ranked among the persecutors, in consequence

of his condemning some of his own family to death as Chris-

tians. Their supposed crime is mentioned by the historian

with the utmost contempt, as that of impiety, or atheism, and

attachment to Jewish ceremonies *. The Epistle of Pliny to

Trajan, the next of the supposed persecutors, fully proves

the truth of the remark of Eusebius, that the persecution in

» See Shuttleworth's Paraphrase of Annales, .\v. 44. 0pp. i. 1067, edit,

the pasHage. Gronov. Arast. 1(>85.

« Kxitialissuperstitiorursuscnimpe- ' Afflicti supplic-iis Christiani, genus

hat, non modo per Judicain origiiu'm lioininum BupiTHtitionis iiovji> ot inalf-

ojus inali, Re<i per ui'beiii etiani, quo ficco.—Suetoii. Vit. Ncruiiis, ejip. l(j.

cuncta un<li<iuo atrocia aut pudenda ^ Ivnvix^n xat itfKfxnv fyKXrjua

conftuunt, celebmntunjue. Igitur pri- nOtorrjroiy w0' »)c Kal dWoi tQ rti rwy
mo corrijjti «i"i fatehantur, <h'inde in- 'lov^aiuty i)Otj itoKfWovTii; ttoXXoi

dicio eoruin niultitudo ingi'MH, hand KaTi^iKatrOtfnav.—Dio CaHH. lib. Ixvii.

pj'rinde in ciimiMe incendii, (juani odio p. ^^Hi, t-dit. fol. Iliuiov. ](H)(i.

huinani generiH convicti sunt,— Tacit.
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his reign was'excited by popular tumults \ That letter was book ii.

occasioned by the angry outbreakings of the populace, in v^"'^^ ':

Bithynia ; and, as Eusebius declares, not only in that but in

many cities.

Hadrian endeavoured to stop the common compliance of

the magistrates with the hatred of the people, by writing to

Minucius Fundanus, that the Christians should not be put

to death because of the popular clamour. Eusebius gives us

the letter, which was a reply to one of Serenius Granianus, the

Proconsul of Asia ^ It fully proves the dislike of the pro-

vincials to the Christians. Tertullian '' and Arnobius ' are no

less explicit concerning the hatred of the people towards the

Christians at this period, and in the time when they lived.

Antoninus Pius reigned from the year 138 to 161, and

published no edicts against the Christians. If, however, we
may believe that an edict mentioned by Eusebius is genuine,

the hatred of the people continued ; and the emperor endea-

voured to restrain it from breaking out into open excess.

Another edict, to the same effect, is mentioned by Justin

Martyr, at the end of the first Apology '.

Marcus Antoninus was one of the most severe and unsparing

of the persecutors of the Church. He seems to have attained

to the highest rank among those who were eminent for

w^orldly prudence, talent, and wisdom ; and he employed all

to oppress, or rather to extirpate, Christianity. The hatred

of the people to the Christians was displayed in his reign, by
their continued accusations, and by the grossest insults. They
carried about a figure painted—with ass's ears ; with a book

in its hand ; and wearing a robe. They called it Onokoitis,

and the God of the Christians \ They insulted, also, the dead

* (ifpiKCJc Kui KOTO. iroXtiQ k^ £7r- omnis popularis incommodi Christianos

avatrraffeiog ^rjfiutv.—Eusebius, Hist, esse causam.—Tertul. Apol. cap. xl.

Eccl. lib. iii. cap. xxxii. p. 126, edit. * Comperi, nonnuUos, qui se pluri-

Reading, fol. Cantab. 1720. mum sapere suis persuasionibus cre-
^ si ovv aa<pS)Q tig TavTt]v rijv dunt, insanire, bacchari, et velut quid-

a^iu)(Tiv 01 «7rapxw7'at ^vvavrai, Sua- dam promptum ex oraeulo dicere,

)(^vpiKfoBai Kara. rStv XpnTTiaviov, u)q postquara esse in mundo Christiana

Kai Trpo (SiffiaTOQ diroKpiveaOai, Itti gens coepit, torrarum orbem perisse,

TovTO fiovov TpaTTuxTiv, d\X* ovK tt^iu)- ctc.—Amob. adv. Gentes, ap. Korthol.
aecriVfOvSe fiovaiQ fioaXg.—Euseb. Hist. p. 127.

Eccl. lib. iv, cap. ix. p. 153. ^ Both edicts are given at the end
' Adversum sanguinem innocentium of Mr. Chevallier's Translation of the

conclamant, proetexentos sane ad odii Apology of Justin Martyr,
defensionem illam quoque vanitatem ' Nova jam Dei nostri in ista

quod existiment omnis publicee cladis, proxime civitate editio publicata est

;



130 Severus, Maximin, Decius, Valerian.

BOOK 11. bodies of the martyrs; and are recorded to have been most

v^-lll^jli anxious to display, on all occasions, their contempt and

hatred '.

Severus, in the commencement of his reign, refused to

sanction the popular prejudices against the Christians. On
returning, however, from an expedition to the East, he for-

bade the propagation of the Gospel in his dominions. The
Christians refused obedience. The emperor persisted. He
encouraged the populace in their resentment, and executed

his intolerant edicts with the utmost rigour and severity.

The hatred of the people was especially displayed, during this

persecution, in the city of Alexandria. They were enraged

at the firmness of the martyrs in the amphitheatre, and

exulted at seeing them perish by the wild beasts, the gladia-

tors, or the executioners ^

The earthquakes in the reign of Maximin were imputed by

the people to the Christians, who oppressed the heads of the

Church more than the humbler members. Immediately prior

to the reign of Decius, the rabble at Alexandria rose up and

murdered many of the Christians without provocation. The
emperor soon after commenced one of the most violent of

all the persecutions. Valerian was the murderer of Cyprian,

who escaped the usual sorrow of being put to death with

contumely and insult ; for the very opponents of Christianity

respected his patience, piety, and virtues *. Fifty years of

copiparative tranquillity elapsed till Diocletian revived the

laws of blood in all their horrors, applauded by the philoso-

phers, and cheered by the populace ; and there can be no

ex quo quidam frustrandis bestiis mer- ' The feeling of Severus towards

cenarius noxiuB picturam proposuit Christianity may be gathered from
cum ejusmodi inscriptione :

—*' Deus Tertullian, ad Scap. cap. iv. ; along

Christianorum Ouochoctes." Is erat with which, Dodwell's Eleventh Dis-

auribuH asininis, altero pede ungulatus, sertation to St. Cyprian, § 44, should be
librum gestans, et togatus.—Tertul. consulted.

Apol. cap. xvi. * The greatest pause in the popular
' See Kortholt, de Pereecutione sub hatred of the people against the Chris-

M. Antonino. This book is too little tians was between the tiuR'S of Valerian

known. It is one of the most useful and Diocletian.—Nee populorum in

compilations on the subject of the pc^r- theatris udvei'sus Chri.stianos chunan-
Kccutions before Constantirn?. Its titlo tium, nee pnefectonnn in eosdnn de-

is, " Christiani Korthoiti, S. Theo. I), cernentium ulla habenuis in Ixnue fidei

I'rof. Primar. et Procancellarii Acad, nioinnnentis vel minima vestigia.

—

Kilon., De Perwcutionibus Ecclesiu' Dodwell, de paucit]it<> niartyrum,

Prinnevie, sub Im|)erat«)ribu8 Ethnicis § Iw.
Liber." 4to, Kiloni, U'AWl
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doubt that more Christians perished from this cause than bookil

from the severest edicts of the most intolerant of the imperial ^ ^_U

persecutors. The great triumph of Christianity appears to

me to be its conquest over the cruel mockings, the ceaseless

hatred, the bitter scorn, the insecurity of Ufe, liberty, person,

and property, the helplessness and the blamelessness of the

Christian Church through so many years ; much more than

the endurance of the bodily suffering of a threatened, open,

cruel death. The spirit of a man will bear the presence of

the instrument of torture and the countenance of the tor-

turer. The patience and the heroic fortitude bearing up the

soul in humility ; and the faith and hope, amidst the daily

threatening and the hourly expectation of death in agony, are

the most solid proofs of the truth and reality of religion.

Paganism had no martyrs. Christianity never demanded

them. Philosophy has no martyrs. It consists of well

reasoned doubts, and it affords no truths which could sup-

port the spirit in the prospect of suffering and death. Patriot-

ism has produced its victims ; but they were cheered with

popular applause, and the conviction of earthly glory ; and

patriotism is the next virtue to religion. Faith in Christ

alone could effect the moral miracle which characterizes

the Christian martyr. The conviction of the approbation

of God alone can enable the believer to undergo the sorrow

and the pain, the torments of body, and the depression of

soul, which are embittered by the almost universal con-

tempt and scorn of the society and people among whom we
live. The hatred of the mass against Christianity nerved

the arm of the persecuting magistrate, and constituted by

its continuance and cruelty the heaviest trial of the patient

and suffering believer.

The next causes of persecution were the jealousy of the

philosophers, the opposition of the priesthood, and the cor-

ruption of the local magistracy. These, however, were but

the reflection of the hatred of the people. I pass them by to

consider the third cause—the state of the public law, and the

private motives of the emperors. These have not been suf-

ficiently taken into account. They may justly be classed

among the principal causes of the calamities of the early

believers.

Whatever may have been the influence of the popular

K 2
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BOOK II. decision on the mind of the imperial rulers, it must be con-

—L ' '^ sidered probable that the government, which had usurjDed

the legal ])ovver of the people, and was unchecked by the

remaining authority of the senate, would not be always con-

trolled by the popular caprice. The emperors were so power-

ful, that they could have sometimes ventured, with impunity,

to check the popular violence, and to change the public law.

This, till the time of Constantine, with the exception of one

or two disregarded edicts, they did not attempt to do. We
may justly believe, that the omission may have proceeded

from that adherence to the public law which will always be a

prevailing motive to a ruler, especially if it be enthusiastically

supported by the people, as in the conflict, of Christianity

with its opponents.

The principle upon which the laws of Paganism, which

persecuted Christianity, were founded, was briefly this— that

the manner in which the Deity was to be worshipped de-

pended upon the will of the magistrate, and not upon the

free choice, or deliberately formed opinion of the worshipper.

This principle was embodied in various laws, mentioned by

Livy and by Cicero, by Valerius Maximus and by Dio

Cassius, by JuUus Paulus and others * ; and it was in con-

sequence of these laws that the common reproach of the

vulgar, in justification of the hatred of the Christians, was so

oflen urged—the law does not permit your religion ; the law

does not sanction your meetings ".

Orders, says Livy ', were given to the aediles to take care

that none except the ancient gods of Rome were worshipped,

nor in any other than the established forms. This was done

430 years before Christ. Two hundred years afler this it

was decreed, that none should retain possession of any books,

prayers, oracles, or any written acts of sacrifice, but deliver

them up within a certain time to the praitor of the city ; and

that none were to sacrifice to the gods, on public or private

» Two of our latest writers have re- Celsus accused the Christians of hold-

ferred to them in their HiHUmes of tho iiig secret meeting, by which tht«v

Church : N«'and<'r, ti-unslateil hy Hose, contravened tlie prevailinjj hiws witli

i. 82, &e,, and Waddington's HiMt. of regard to rt^ligion.—See Neander, ut

the Church, p. 42. Mupni.

« " Non licet eHw voH,"wa8the tenn "> Livy, book iv. c. xxx. opp. i. 378,

mentioned by TertuUian as in n>oHt edit. Hi79.

frequent use among the populace.
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grounds, after new or foreign rites*. The same writers as- book ii.

sure us, also, that it had been customary in all ages of the .

'*^^^- •

republic to empower the magistrates to prevent all foreign

worship ; to expel its ministers from the forum, the circus,

and the city ; to search for and to burn the religious books

;

and to abolish every form of sacrifice but that which was
national and established. The testimony of Cicero' is ex-

press to the same effect—no man shall have separate gods

for himself, and no man shall worship new or foreign gods,

unless they shall have been publicly acknowledged by the

laws of the state. He gives the law as an extract from, or

rather as an abstract of, one of the most ancient laws of

Rome. Valerius Maximus, who lived in the reign of Tiberius,

confirms the accounts of the jealousy with which all foreign

religions were prohibited by the Roman republic '. That

the custom of the republic was continued by the emperors

is affirmed by Dio Cassius, who represents Maecenas as ex-

horting Augustus to hate and punish all foreign religions,

and to compel all men to conform to the national worship '.

These accounts of the ancient and unwavering fidelity of

Pagan Rome, are confirmed by the Roman civilian, Julius

Paulus ^, who declares that one of the leading principles of

Roman law was, that those who introduced new religions, or

such by which the minds of men might be agitated*; were

either to be degraded or slain, according to their rank in

society. Other passages might be adduced, but these are

* Livy, book xxxix. o. xvi. opp. iii. ing the old law, nejno . habesset deos
;

578. Waddington, p. 42. neve novos, sed ne advenas nisi publice
** Cicero, de Legibus, lib. ii. c. 8. adscitos, privatim colunto. So all

In his first book, cap. 6, he defines legislators have in former times de-

law—Lex est ratio summa, insita in creed, and if the human mind had not,

natura, quae jubet ea, qute facienda in the course of its continued intel-

sunt, prohibetque contraria. Eadem lectual progress, always broken such
i*atio, cum est in hominis mente, con- fetters, the human race would have
finnata et confecta, lex est. He then been as much enslaved by Paganism,
goes on to speculate on his own de- as it is still, in some places, by decrees,

finition and the definition current decisions, and enactments, which must
among the Greeks ; and so it has ever and shall be rescinded,

been, that the greatest absurdities are ' Lib. i. c. iii. The title of the
often defended by the most pompous chapter is, " De peregriua religione

generalities. Cicero makes antiquity rejecta." Opp. p. 39, edit. 16*70.

Diie part of his ratio summa, insita in ^ Neander doubts the genuineness
natura, just as some customs, which of this speech.—History of the Church,
may well be discontinued, arc even p. 81.

still justified by their ancient ccclesi- ' Book v. tit. xxi. of Neander.
iistical oi-igin. Separatim, he says, * De quibus animi hominum move-
quoting, but at the saini? time appro%'- rentur.
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BOOK II. sufficient to prove that Paganism was intolerant of any creed,

V
' '> worship, or opinion, but that which the civil magistrate and

the pubUc law approved, sanctioned, and established; and

that as Christianity was not a religio licita '—a religion pro-

tected by law—the upholders, votaries, and teachers of the

new faith went forth among the people conscious of their

danger, and willing to undergo the penalty which the populace

demanded, and which the state was ready to inflict.

The state of the public law then may be said to have been

the next source of persecution. In despotic governments,

however, though the public clamour and the public law, when
they are both united in one object, may seem to be, in all

cases, a sufficient reason for any conduct on the part of a

ruler ; there is yet room for those private motives to operate

which are much more influential than such as may be pub-

licly alleged. I cannot but think that some more especial

cause than either the hatred of the people, or the written

laws of Rome, induced many of the Roman persecutors to

inflict these severities upon their people. It was necessary to

the strength and increase of the Church that it should pass

through this fire of persecution at the commencement of its

progress ^ In discovering the private motives of the hos-

tility which it encountered, we shall find that it endured every

effort for its destruction, which could be suggested by every

possible motive that an evil heart could devise, or malicious

ingenuity put in operation. It was to endure every trial, and

conquer. Its failures, as the course of our story will prove,

proceeded from the smiles of prosperity ; and not from the

frowns of adversity, nor the efforts of its enemies.

The first heathen persecution of the Christians was by

Nero. We learn from the Epistle to the Romans, which had

been written some years before the burning of the city by
Nero, that the faith of the Roman converts was spoken of

Rom. xi. ». throughout the whole world \ Persons to whom the Apostle,

and Tertius, his amanuensis, sent their salutations, appear to

» See Taylor'tt Civil Law on the Se- factory lif,'iit, and t-ontains many valu-

natuH Consultum Marcianuni, p. 368, able obHervutionH.

^cc. ' A fund of vi>ry valuable informu-
<» An AeadiMnic Diawrtation, by J. tion roBpfctiiij; the early pri'ac-hinjj of

I). Haier, (Uo, Altorf. I7't'>,) "Do the CJoHpil at Koine nuiy hv. scrn in

KccK'Hia! pruKwu felicitate," placcH thia Ant. <le Donnnis do llipubl. Keel. iv.

comfortable truth in a clear and Hati»- 1, fol. Lon<l. IG17.
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have been of some rank in the city. Erastus, chamberlain of hook ii.

the city of Corinth, desired his salutations. Narcissus and ^—.'__J

Aristobulus were persons of authority and eminence in ?£'"• '''"•

Rome. Their friends, and the members of their household, ^«™- ^vi.

whom St. Paul greets, were probably not of inferior esti-

mation. In the Epistle to the Philippians, St. Paul sends mes-

sages from some of the saints which were of Caesar's house-

hold. That epistle was written from Rome some years after

that which he sent to the Romans ; but it cannot be said to

be improbable that some converts were at this time in the

fiimily of Nero himself. The other converts also, who are

named in the last chapter of the Epistle to the Romans,

being mentioned for their hospitality, benevolence, usefulness,

or labours, which labours being in the service of the Church,

leisure from other pursuits is implied ; and that they were

probably persons in the better rank of life ; and not of the

very poor and despised class, which the first followers of

Christianity were generally supposed to have been. To such

persons the favour of the sovereign is generally desirable, as

the approbation of the loyalty which is so frequently the

result of religious principle, and the desire to live peacefully in

all godliness and honesty. The love of friends, of home and

its enjoyments, peace of mind, the blessing of God upon

their efforts to extend truth, all appear to have been their

portion in consequence of the repose of the edicts of the

public law, which forbade them to profess Christianity ; when
twelve of the fourteen regions, or quarters of the city, are

suddenly burnt to the ground; and they—the quiet, the

peaceful, the respected, the beloved—are as suddenly dragged

from their homes, blackened with calumny, accused of the

destruction of Rome, execrated as the hatred of mankind, and

consigned to the most degrading and insulting tortures,

before they were put to a lingering and miserable death.

How must their sufferings have been aggravated by the con-

trast of their former condition, when they were covered with

the skins of beasts, and hunted with dogs—when they were

clothed with garments covered with combustible materials, to

be slowly burnt to death in the gardens of the emperor, at

once the pity and the amusement of the populace and the

court *
! All this was done to direct the hatred of the people

•* The pei'secution by Nero happened a. d. 64. Conceniinj? it, see Tillemont,



136 W/iy Domitian, Hadrian, and Antoninus Pius persecuted.

BOOK II. to another object, than the real author of the desolation of
>.^^^*' ^\ Rome. All was done from cruelty, falsehood, and fear. What-

ever evil passion governed the heart of the persecutor, the bar-

barous execution of Christians satisfied the indignation of the

people against the author of the crime, and permitted the

great criminal to escape by inflicting the punishment of guilt

upon the unprotected and the innocent.

Domitian ^ persecuted the Christians because his kindred,

Acilius Glabrio and others, adopted the new religion. Trajan,

because the people of Antioch were in a state of excitement

against Christianity ; and Ignatius must be given to the wild

beasts '. Too indolent or too careless to enquire whether the

Christians were right or wrong, in the faith they professed to

hold and teach, they were not to be put to death unless they

refused to worship the idols of paganism. Gentle and

amiable as the world esteemed them to be, Pliny and Trajan

were as ignorant of truth, and as injurious to its cause, as the

more severe and hostile of their partners in the war against

Christianity ; for the answer of Trajan, which sanctioned the

execution of the Christians who were commanded, but refused

to burn incense, formed a precedent, which was acted upon

by their successors with much and cruel severity,

Hadrian persecuted the Christians because, though he

directed Minucius Fundanus to punish none but those who
had positively violated the laws, he would not restrain

the governors of the provinces, who insured the attach-

ment of the priests, and the applause of the multitude, by

unjustly condemning the Christians to the lions; in the

deficiency of more guilty criminals, or in the absence of the

well trained gladiator. His addiction to the Eleusinian mys-

teries, magic, judicial astrology, and other similar superstitions,

gave the priests of the heathen much influence over him
;

and this influence they employed in the persecution of the

Christians '. " He who allows oppression shares the crime.'*

Antoninus Pius, as well as Hadrian, is not considered as

a persecutor. He must, however, for the same reason that

we condemn the latter, be so denominated, because he would

Mcin. ii. 71 \ MiMlu'iin, IliHt. CiiriKt. tholt, cup. ii.

unteCuiiHt. Mag. p. 10? ; aii<i Korthult, > a. i>. I07. Tillcin. ii. 169 ; Kor-
cap. i. tliult, cup. iii.

» A. i>. *J5. Tillcinoiit, ii. 117 ; Kor- » Tillcin. ii. '.'21.
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not interpose to take care that his own edicts, his special book ii.

CHAP 1

edicts in favour of the Christians, were executed by the pro- .,,-1-^

vincial magistrates in Asia and Greece. He commanded the

men in office to abstain from molesting the Christians, and

then permitted them to molest them at their pleasure. It

was all one to the victims, whether their sufferings proceeded

from hypocrisy, indolence, or selfishness ^

Humanity and justice, wisdom and excellence, in every

department of his high office, are said to have characterized

the reign of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus *, excepting that of

justice to the Christians. His love of mercy would not pre-

vent the martyrdom of Polycarp ; nor his knowledge and love

of literature the sacrifice of the eloquent Justin Martyr. He
had neither the firmness nor the wisdom to check the super-

stition which ascribed every evil that befel the empire

—

whether famine, or earthquake, or pestilence^to the indigna-

tion of the gods against the Christians : and the rabble of

Rome, or Alexandria, were amused with the exhibition of

Christians and wild beasts in the amphitheatre, whenever a

river overflowed its banks ; or the Nile did not rise to its

expected height. ^^ Whatever," says the inspired page, " is

not of faith, is sin f and the virtues themselves of the natural

man are very often as much opposed to spiritual religion and
the influence of its followers; as the vices they unite to

condemn.

The blood of the Christians was shed still more unsparingly

in the reign of Septimus Severus ', because, though nine years

elapsed before there was any more avowed persecution, so

terrible was the cruelty at length exercised on the Christians,

on account of the refusal of many of their number to enrol

themselves in the army, that the writers among the Christians

began to predict the end of the world, under the conviction that

a persecution so cruel and severe must be the workjof the anti-

christ which should precede that eventful period. It was not
for them, as it was neither for their predecessors, the Apostles,

nor for us, their followers, to know the times and the seasons,

which the Father has set in his own power only; but that

•» Tillem. ii. 307. * a. n. 203. Euscb. H. E. vi. 1. 7 ;

* A. 1). Ifil. Tillom. ii. 307 ; Kor- Terlullian, Apolog. cap. xii. p. 125,
tholt, cap. V. edit. Havcrcamp ; Kortholt, cap. vi.
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liOOK II. (lay must, indeed, have been a day of gloom and sorrow,

^

—

^^.LJj which could anticipate the destruction of the world before

the object of its creation, in the restoration of man to God, is

evidently and fully completed.

Maximin '^ was a persecutor, because his predecessor had

been merciful to the Christians. Decius ^ persecuted from a

determined resolution to extirpate Christianity, and restore

the old religion. Pagan pride and heathen virtue—the de-

stroyers of amiableness, and hardeners ofthe heart—appear to

have been the only assignable motives for his inflexible and

unsparing cruelty. Valerian was a persecutor from super-

stition. He permitted himself to be persuaded by Macrianus,

and his companions, the astrologers, that an edict should be

issued to compel the subjects of the emperor to adopt the

ancient religious ceremonies of Rome. The consequences

were written in the blood of Bishops, Priests, and Deacons '

;

of Xystus, the fifth Bishop of Rome, who, in succession, had

suffered martyrdom in the space of eight years ; and in that

of Cyprian, the ornament of the Church ; the gentle, the good,

and the meek; who prayed, and longed for, and wrote for

the peace of Jerusalem ; and prospered in holy influence till

he was rewarded with the crown of the martyr ^.

<* This persecution broke out in a. d. also, that this edict of Gallienus made
235 or 237, and rajjed during three Christianity a religio licita ; but it may
years. See Euseb. H. E. vi. 28 ; Kor- be questioned wliether Neander is right

tholt, cap. vii. in either of these conclusions. GalUenus
' A. D. 249. The writings of the had no notion of the mass of Christian

fathers contain many references to the societies forming one Church, and that

intense severity of this persecution, only was a religio licita, which was
See them collected by Walsh, Hist, established, not merely tolerated by law.

Eccl. N. T., p. 1251. See also Korthoh;, The permission granted by the English

cap. viii. law to the Socinians, that they may
* A. D. 258. See Dionysiua of have the free exercise of their woi*ship,

Alexandria, quoted by Euseb. H. E. and possess their burial-grounds, if

vii. 10 ; Kortholt, cap. ix. they have any, without confiscation,
* Gallienus, a. d. 251), (see Euseb. does not amount to the recognition of

H. E. vii. 13,) granted to the Chris- the Socinians as a corporate, but as a
tiuns, by public edict, the free exercise scattered body. If, too, the mere
of their religion, and conunanded that toleration of a religious body consti-

hII the burial-gi'ounds belonging to their tute their faith a reru/io licita, then
churches, and other houses and grounds every sect, party, and denomination,

which imd been confiscated under the from the most ancient error to tho
foi*cgoiug government, should be re- latest fancy, are all, in England, re-

hUji\'*l to them. He thus recognised I'lijioufs licUa: That which wo are re-

tlu; Cliristian Church, says Nrauder, (juired, by exp(«(ii<Miey or princi|»le, to

UH a U'gally existing corporate luxly
;

tolerate ; cannot Ik» described by the

for non«-' but such, itccoi'ding to tho sjune t n'ms as that which we atfection-

J^)l^an constiiution, could |)OKw»hH a ately or devotionally love. See Kor-
connnuu projterty. Neundcr HuppoHus, tholt, cap. ix. § 30.
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The painful list is closed with the most savage and infamous book ii.

of the persecutors of the Church *. Diocletian, influenced ^ ^-LJ.

by Galerius, his son-in-law, and by Pagan philosophers, who

hated the increasing power of Christianity, seemed to fulfil

the declaration, that the principle of evil had come down

upon the earth, exercising more wrath than before against

the faith of the Gospel, because he knew he had but a short

time. Exasperated by the destruction of his palace at Nico-

media, which he imputed to the Christians, and confounding,

either sincerely or hypocritically, the doctrines of Manicheism

with the truths of Christianity, Diocletian published the

most intolerable edicts which had yet afflicted the Church.

He commanded the total destruction of the Scriptures wher-

ever they could be found. He punished with death all who
assembled for religious worship. He placed the Christians

out of the pale of the law. He excluded them from office.

He confiscated the property, with which their temples had

been voluntarily endowed. He tortured to death the prin-

cipal teachers and chief professors of religion. He used every

means, imprisonment, slavery, and infamy, to induce the

Christian to become Pagan, and to destroy utterly the Church

of Christ ; and so he continued burning, drowning, murdering,

and condemning to the prison, and to the mine, till the day

of his abdication of the empire ^ He was seconded in all his

cruelties by his equally cruel son-in-law, Galerius, labouring,

but labouring in vain, to " curse those whom God had not

cursed ; and defying those whom the Lord had not defied." Num. xxiii

So they continued, till the one, as some relate ^ withdrew

from the affronts of those who had been raised by his boimty

and favour, by a voluntary death, in his retirement at Salona,

where he had been long pursued by fear, anxiety, and sor-

row ; while Galerius, in the midst of his cruel career, sunk

beneath the pressure of disease ; and yielding, before his spirit

returned to his Maker, to the reproaches of an awakened

conscience, published in his own name, and of those of his

colleagues in the empire, that edict of toleration which termi-

nated the pagan persecutions, restored the victims of the

^ TliG eminent chronologists, Pagi ^ gee Euscb. H. E. viii. 1, 2, and
and Dodwcll, disagree respecting the succeeding chapters ; Mosheini, de
date of this persecution, the former re- Reb. Gestis Christ, p. yi5.

ferring it to a. d. 21)8, the latter to 301. ^ Gibbon, vol. i. c. xiii. p. 471.
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BOOK II. Daines and prisons to their homes, and permitted the Christian
CHAP. I. ^rQrifj ^Q name the name of Christ in triumph, peace, and

freedom *. Maximin and Maxentius persevered, for two

short years longer, in the attempt to re-estabUsh Paganism,

till Constantine and Licinius united in the edict of Milan *,

which secured toleration to opinion, and victory to persecuted

Christianity.

Here we end the view of the causes of the persecution of

the Christians by their early antagonists ; and the first part

of the struggles in which the Church of Christ was victo-

rious, as it will be over all the rest of its opponents ; and as

it will be borne in safety, even through the storms and tem-

pests of its own errors also, conquering and to conquer.

From the time when the mistaken zeal of the few, confounded

external obedience to the ritual of Moses with the spiritual

homage of the heart to God;—till the reign ofthe accomplished

but cruel and implacable Diocletian ; they were exposed to

the influence of every unworthy motive that could actuate an

irreligious ruler, when armed with irresistible power. The
love of popularity, in Herod ; falsehood and cowardly cruelty,

in Nero ; jealousy, in Domitian ; contempt and scornful lenity,

permitting Christianity to be punished as a criminal offence

when he professed to protect it, in Trajan ; indolence and

hypocrisy, in Hadrian, Antoninus, and Aurelius ; the love of

military glory, in Severus ; revenge, in Maximin ; hatred, in

Decius ; superstition, in Valerian ;—whatever was the weak-

ness or the wickedness, the mental strength or the moral

virtue, of the emperor ; all was alike to the despised and per-

secuted Christians. They contended against the power of the

spiritual enemy, as their divine Master had assured them

;

and " nothing did by any means so hurt them," as to extin-

guish the supporters of Christianity, or prevent its predicted

triumph. The conquest of the religion of Jesus over such

opposition is the most remarkable phenomenon in the moral

history of man. It has ever, too, been justly regarded in

this light ; and miserable, indeed, is that spirit of infidelity

which disguises its aversion to religion under the name of a

loftier philosophy ; and professes to survey the sufferings and

the courage, the faithfulness and the heroism, of the con-

* A. i>. 311. KuHcl). 11. E. ix. 1.9. » A. I). \\\\\. 1(1. X. 5.
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fessors and martyrs, as proofs of folly or rashness ; of enthu-

siasm or ostentation ; or deficiency in mental strength. This

was the practice of the disciples of the schools of Lucian,

and other banterers of the very age in which they suffered ^,

It was the insult which the wretched stoicism of Antoninus

offered, when he directed his heathen disciples to meet death

with dignity ; unconscious as he was, that the only dignity of

a miserable mortal, in meeting his latter end, is the humility

of hope and faith prepared to meet its God. This was the

affectation of the Deistical historian of the last century,

whose baneful influence, together with that of Hume, and

the English Deists of an earlier date, has laid the foundation

of the corrupt neology of the Continent; the affectation

which calls the laws of Moses frivolous or absurd ^ Gib-

bon, while he unwillingly demonstrates to the enquirer the

truth of the predictions uttered by Christ respecting his

disciples, sneers at their patience ; insinuates suspicion of

their morality ; and defending '^ the humanity of their per-

secutors, too much forgets his own ^" This miserable infidel,

and those who are like him, sees no fulfilment ofprophecy in

themighty events he records; no true greatness in the firmness,

endurance, and energy of the converts. To him there is neither

truth nor poetry in the question of Dryden ^ ; nothing worthy
of admiration in the Providence or the Government of the

God of Christianity. Every chapter of his work is an antici-

pation ofthe remark of Mr. Wilberforce—" That the day seems

to be coming, when to be called a Christian will be synony-

mous with being denominated a fool :" and it is scarcely an

unjust reflection on his eloquent and laboured, but sarcastic

^ Passages from the profane authors, ton's, a patient, unenthusiastic, fre-

where this spirit is fully indulged, quently eloquent, and always sensi-

have been collected by Bingham. The ble writer. His work is useful, valu-
subject is treated at great length by able, and laborious. It is never to be
Kortholt, in his volume, " De pagano popular ; because he is too orthodox
obtrectatore." to be approved by the liberal school

7 Gibbon's Roman History, chap, of the day ; and he is too fi*ee, in
xvi. p. 225, 4th edition. some of his opinions and remarks, for

" This expression is Mr. Wadding- certain members of his own Church.

' Or, how should men of various age and arts,

In different nations born, in different parts.

Weave such agreeing ti'uths ; or how, or why,
Should all conspire to cheat us with a lie

;

Unask'd their pains, unheeded their advice,
Starving their gains, and martyrdom their price !
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142 The conquests of Christianity prove its truth,

BOOK II. and unjust pages to say, that, as he seems to consider every

Christian to be a fool ; so also does he regard Christianity as

an imposition, and immortality a dream. So it is, that if the

gems and gold, which the man of taste and learning brings

forth from the Egypt of profane and general literature, are

not dedicated to the tabernacle of Jehovah in the wilderness

of this desolate world ; they are sacrificed to the golden calf

of infidelity and wickedness, to make the servants of God
weep ; and the enemies of God dance, and shout with tri-

umph. How much more wise and rational, as well as eloquent

and sublime, are the exultations of a Christian theologian,

upon the survey of these conquests of the Cross. '^ Presently

it came to pass, that the religion of the despised Jesus did

infinitely prevail—a religion that taught men to be meek and

humble ; apt to receive injuries, but unapt to do any ; a re-

ligion that gave countenance to the poor and pitiful, at a time

when riches were adored, and ambition and pleasure had

possessed the hearts of all mankind : that such a religion, at

such a time, by the sermons and conduct of fishermen—men
of mean breeding and illiberal arts—should so speedily tri-

umph over the philosophy of the world ; the power ofprinces

;

and the interests of states ; against wit and wisdom ; super-

stition and wilfulness ; fame and money ; nature and empire

;

which are all the causes in the world that can render an event

impossible—this, this is to be ascribed to the power of God

;

and is the great demonstration of the truth of the religion of

Jesus \" The view which we have given of the causes of

the earlier persecutions, fully justifies this language of our

great divine. He is quite right in his declaration, that what-

ever was for Christianity made it to increase ; and whatever

seemed to be against Christianity made it to increase. In

prosperity, the converts enticed and allured the world, by the

beauty of holiness : in affliction and in trouble, they amazed

all men with the splendour of their innocence, and the glories

of their patience.—This is the language in which we should

speak of the great events of the fulfilment of jirophecies, and

the proofs of the government of the world by the God of

Christianity. I would not deprecate criticism, nor object to

the most rigid and severe enquiry into the truth of any fact

' Jeremy Taylor, Works, vi. 417, Bishop Hcber's edition.
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recorded in ecclesiastical history; but the dead palsy of infi- book h.

delity is different from unimpassioned enquiry ; and while the ^—.,—i

latter must be encouraged to the utmost, as the only solid

foundation for belief in that truth which will ever give to the

world, and to literature, and to religion, "thoughts that

breathe, and words that burn," we must still be careful to

shun " that foul philosophy which sins by rule ;" and which,

while it professes only to laugh at religious zeal, as the con-

duct of the fanatic or the enthusiast, destroys all that is great

in religion, elevating in sentiment, and noble even in literature

itself. This is neither the time nor the place to speak of the

general conspiracy against Christianity, among the popular

writers of the present age. There seems to be a common under-

standing among them, that, if they would be acceptable to

the public, they must carefully avoid the least allusion to the

graver or sublimer topics. Verily they have their reward. In

the setting up of every idol—whether literary, or of a grosser

kind—the carpenter will encourage the goldsmith; and he

that worketh with the anvil him that smiteth with the ham-
mer : but when the influence of Christianity shall once more

prevail among us, the generation that rejoices in its resto-

ration to the public love, will look back with astonishment at

the mass of foolish, frivolous, empty, useless volumes, which

constitute the fashionable literature of the day. The system-

atic evasion of all allusion to the spiritual religion of the

Gospel, is the staple foundation of them all ; and this eva-

sion is the result of the extension of that indifference to

Christianity which proceeds from practical and speculative,

though unprofessed and unavowed, infidelity. It is the proof

that the opinion begins to prevail with those who would be

thought wise in their generation ; that to be a Christian is to

give proof of deficiency of knowledge, or weakness of in-

tellect. Let the Christian fear to become one of this school.

Let him retain his humility, and be assured, that his folly is

wisdom ; while the wisdom of such literature, is folly. Let

him remember the words of one of the most illustrious teach-

ers of our age—" The march of [intellect ^] which leaves the

[religion of Christ ^] in the rear, is an advance like that of our

' [mind] Second Edition. ' [Bible] Second Edition.
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BOOK II. first parents in paradise—towards knowledge ; but, at the

S^'^^ ^

.

same time, towards death ^^'

These remarks, I must again observe, are by no means in-

tended to prevent the exercise of that noble spirit of enquiry

which demands evidence, if necessary, before it will consent

to arrive at the most common conclusions of history. The
scepticism to which I have now referred is that which de-

preciates too much the testimony of antiquity, purposely to

destroy, more effectually, the historical argument in favour of

Christianity. This was not the object of the learned author'

who first questioned the truth of the general notion respecting

the number of the persecutions, and the amount of the victims

in the early Church. We will meet the .curiosity which

demands an impartial view of the matter, by considering as

briefly as possible the whole subject.

" The Church is the mother of martyrs ;" and " The blood

of martyrs is the seed of the Church ;" were two of the most

common sayings of primitive antiquity *. The Christian his-

torians of the earlier days rejoiced in the supposed number, as

well as in the patience, of the martyrs. They regarded their

noble suflferings in the same light as the author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews viewed the endurance of oppression by the

fathers of a still more remote age, when he appeals to the

Christians of his own day. They had begun to taste of the

same cup of which their Master had drunk, and of which he

would only pray—" Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me.'^ " Seeing ye are encompassed about,^' he says,

" with so great a cloud of martyrs, who were stoned, who

were sawn asunder ; were tempted by torture to apostasy *

;

were slain with the sword of the executioner, as examples of

faith and patience ;—let us lay aside every sinful encumbrance

2 Melvill's SernionH, vol. i. p. 220. multitudino traditioncni communi scm
' Honry Dodwell. per omnium patrum Hciitentia, et eeclo-

* The firHt was the Bayinp, if 1 re- siarum sin^ularum unanimi consensu

member rightly, of St. Augustin ; the rocoptiHsimam fuisse, pATlesiam ap-

Bccond of T<n-tullian. Ruinart is very pellat Au<ju8tinu8 martyrum matrem."

anp'y with Dodwell for rejecting the —Ruinart, I'nef. (Jmer. § xii. p. xiv.

te»timony of j^cneral tradition. *' Ne- * This interpretation seeniH to me to

mo," lie Hiiyn, " alicpiantirtper in Banc- reconcile the variouH criticisms on the

torum patrunj aut historiie ecclesiaH- word l7rupda0f)(Jav. See the authori-

ticui lectione v(frHatuM ij;norare poswet, ties an<l remarkH in Bloomfield : Note

luinc Kcclesiui Catholicuu do martyrum on Hub. xi. 'A"].
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on our way to heaven, and every hampering hindrance of the book 1 1,

circumstances of our condition in life ; and let us run with ^J'
'>

patience, also, the race that is set before us, looking unto

Jesus." It was in this sublime spirit that the fathers of the

holy Catholic Church estimated the testimony of the martyrs

;

and it is in this spirit, also, that the members of the Church
of England should venerate the pillars of their own Church

—

Latimer and Cranmer ; and Ridley and Hooper ; whom it is

beginning to be the fashion to despise. The colder custom now
is commencing, among many writers of our own Church, to

endeavour to diminish the numbers, and smile at the suffer-

ings of our own martyrs ; to call in question the truth of the

graphic descriptions even of their contemporary biographers;

and to apologize for the tyrant, rather than to sympathize

with the victim. The controversy respecting the martyrs of

the three first centuries resolves itself into two questions

—

the number of persecutions, and the number of victims. I have

already shown, as the foundation to the right answer to these

questions, that the uncompromising aggressiveness of the

Christians was the cause of their uniform extensive unpopu-
larity among the people, and, therefore, of many unjust edicts,

on the part both of their provincial and imperial rulers.

The writer in one of our most influential periodicals ® appears

to me to have taken a very partial view of the matter, when he

observes, that Christianity was the retired and private worship

of multitudes, designated by no peculiar mark or badge;

and holding their assemblies in some secluded, or, at all

events, undistinguished chamber ^ It is true, that " the first

apologists for Christianity are merely humble and submissive

subjects pleading for toleration, and gently expostulating

against the severity with which they were treated by the

imperial government ;" and not, as they afterwards became,
" bold orators, arraigning the whole system of the established

8 Quarterly Review, No. cxiii. p. another." As St. Paul went from city

344. " The persecution under Trajan," to city, and was sometimes persecuted
says the writer, " too, appears to have in that to which lie fled, as well as in
been a provincial affair." This is in- that from which he escaped, so it was
consistent with the account in Euseb. with the Christians of the early cen-
lib. iii. cap. 36, from which it appeal's turies.

that the persecution extended to many ' See, even on this point, Mode's
cities. Our Lord's advice was, " When Treatise on the Fii-st Places of Wor-
they persecute you m one city, flee to ship among the early Christians.
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BOOK II. religion^ as a monstrous scheme of folly and licentiousness '/'

V
'

\_
' \ Yet there can be little doubt that, as the first Apostles and

preachers and their followers were not contented with such

private and retired worship, but boldly went forth as the

champions to attack the dragon in his den, and to defy alike

the power and the fire of his breathings ; so also would their

immediate disciples imitate the heroic model. The writer of

an apology is always more timid than the active preacher,

unless he be conscious of the strength and approbation of the

multitude. He shrinks from bodily suffering, from the habits

induced by his seclusion. The first apologists for Christianity,

not having the boldness, and " something divine^* of inspira-

tion, were weak and timid, until the increasing numbers of the

converts encouraged the more animated TertuUian, and others

of the same stamp, to be, in their written assailings, what the

preachers of their religion had ever been in the assemblies for

public worship. The general unpopularity, however, en-

couraged the injustice of the magistracy ; and though many
tolerating edicts are recorded by Eusebius, the conclusion to

which a fair view of the whole compels us to arrive, is, that

as the public law and the popular indignation were both

directed against them, it is impossible to tell the number of

persecutions. It often happened that Christians were put

to death under the existing laws, in spite of the efforts of the

emperors occasionally to protect them^ Many records of these

interferences are lost. The testimony of Origen, who affirms

that those who suffered were few, and easily numbered, which

at first sight appears to be unanswerable, must be interpreted

with reference to his whole argument. The expression was

uttered before the carnages by Decius, Valerian, and Dio-

cletian ; and they are employed in a contrast between the

numbers who survived and the numbers who suffered. The

• Burton's History of the Church, tamen his legibus nova acccdcbant

chaj). iv.
i>.

84. IfJ?- inijuTatoruni i-dii-tn, tiiuf nuiximo jun*-

* Pace alifjuundo ab imporatoribuB secutio 8iuvit'l)at, Christiani dihj^entis-

ConecBsi, delati tamen Christiaui puni- simo inciuirebantur, conipn'luMisi<iue

rentur, ut patct ex Apollonii nece, qui intoleral)ilibu8 ufficiebantur HUpplleiis.

capital! Hupplicio a scnatu daninatus Novis autem iniperatorum edictis ad
^t, «iuod veteri lege aancituin esset, ne Cliristianos perBeciuondos opus non
ChriHtiaiii (hlati inipune diniittorentur. fuiwH** patet ex eelebri Plinii Epistola

Idem Marino eontij^it Cii'saivie in l*a- ad Trajanum, etc.— Ruinart, Pnef.

lestina, etiam post pronmlf^atum (lal- (it-ner. cii. § xxiv. p. xxviii.

lieni imperatoriM pacis cdictum. Si
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victims were fewer, he argues, than the numerous survivors, book ii.

who were able to excite the seditions of which Celsus accused ^^hap. I.

them : but from the accusation of so doing, Origen was de-

fending them. In many parts of his works Origen repeatedly

refers to the number of victims, and to the general hostility to

Christianity, on the part both of the magistracy and the

people ; and he affirms that many suffered '. TertuUian de-

clares, that he did not mention the edicts of those persecuting

princes whom the Romans regarded as deserving the homage

of the people, as the fathers of their country ^ Lactantius,

who wrote the celebrated treatise on the death of the perse-

cutors, does not lead us to infer, that he has mentioned the

names of all ; and we may justly, therefore, conclude, as we
have done, that the universal hostility, though sometimes

checked and suspended, and sometimes encouraged, occa-

sioned such a general state of persecution, that the precise

number of persecutions cannot be certainly ascertained. We
cannot say, observes Ruinart ^ that no day elapsed without

adding to the number of the martyrs ; but we mayjustly affirm,

that the persecutions were constant through the whole period

which elapsed between Domitian and Decius, when the more

unrelenting hostility began. These incessant persecutions were

sometimes local, according to the caprice or will of a magis-

trate, as the people or the priests required ; and sometimes

from the especial mandates of the emperors. Every such act

of the authorities was the sanction to the populace to display

^ Dodwell, Waddington, and those Lactantius in Libro de Mortibus Per-
who arc inclined to the opinion, that secutorum quinque tantum ex impera-
the martyrs were but few, have con- toribus qui Ecclesiam persecuti fuerint

fidently rehed on this affirmation of enumcret ; non inde tamcn inferendum
Origen : oXc'yot c^odpa Kara Kaipovg est, plui'es non fuisse persecutiones.

—

fvapi9fiT)Toi vTTtp TTJg Tu)v xpKJTiavSiv Ruinart, Praef. Gener. cap. ii. § xxr.
9io<Tej3fiag riBviiKaai.—Cont. Cels. iii. p. xxx.

§ 8. 0pp. i. 452. edit. De la Rue. See ' At licet ultro fateamur, non sem-
the references to his Nmth Homily per et ubique terrarum persecutiones
on Joshua, first and fourth book against ita ingruisse ut nulla dies, aut sane
Celsus, &c. in Ruiuart's Praef. Gener. nullus annus sine martyrum multitudine
book ii. § xxii. p. xxvi. abierit ; contendimus tamen persecu-

2 IdemferedicendumdeTertulliano, tiones etiara eo tempore quod inter
qui in Apologetico Christianorum re- Domitianum et Deciura intercessit,

ligionemapessimisprincipibus, quorum frequentes fuisse, aliquando locales ex
decreta ipsimet gentiles horrebant, prtesidum genio, aut etiam populorum
exagitatam fuisse probaturus, inter et sacerdotum turaultu ad eas presides
persecutores eos principes recensere incitajitibus

;
quando etiam ex speci-

non debebat, quos Romani ut patritc alibus principum rescriptis.— Ruinart,
patres, et pessimos imperatores sus- Prjof. Gener. iii. c. xxx. p. xxxv.
pifiebant Denique, etsi idem

L 2
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BOOK II. more openly their hatred of Christianity, which reproved and
' * forbade the indulgences which their deities permitted, en-

couraged, and required.

The number of persecutions which afflicted the primitive

Church was long supposed to be precisely ten *—an opinion

which is said to have been an invention of the fifth century,

derived from the arbitrary interpretation of prophecy, rather

than historical evidence. Lactantius, in the fourth age, enu-

merates only six. Eusebius seems to mention nine. Gibbon

so ameliorates the supposed severity of the emperors, that

though Nero, Domitian, Decius, and others, were sometimes

severe, Diocletian is the only persecutor who seemed to be

really the subject of reproach ^ Amiable and candid his-

torian ! Dean Waddington is not disposed to impute the

blame of deliberate, unrelenting persecution, to more than

four or five. If this uncertainty exists with regard to the

number of persecutions, it must be evident, also, that there

would be no less uncertainty respecting the number of the

victims. The numerous declarations, in general terms, by

Eusebius, Tertullian, Arnobius, and the apologists ; the testi-

mony of nearly all the remaining memorials of antiquity ; the

accounts of the veneration paid to their memory, and of the

honour in which their names were held among their contem-

poraries and successors ; would all lead us to believe that the

martyrs were exceedingly numerous ; and this conviction was

the uniform belief of the Catholic Church, until the time

when the opinion was impugned by the learned theologian,

whose conclusions have ever since been made the subject of

discussion among those who are interested in questions of

this nature".

About the year 1682, Dr. Fell, the learned Bishop of

Oxford, predecessor to Parker, who was intruded into that

see by James II., undertook to publish a new edition of the

works of Cyprian ; and requested the learned Henry Dodwcll

to write some preliminary dissertations on various matters

* The first who limited the number ° Bishop Kayo, whose opinion is on-

to ten, WM SulpitiuH Sovctum, and tlie titled to much deferenee, adopts the

opinion gained groun<l from a funeied eonelusion of Dodwoll, the restilt of

correMjMindenec; with the ten plaj^iies whose ivscarehos It'd him to believe,

of E^ypt. See MokIi, de ll»>b. (JcHt. that the nundxT of martyrs had be«Mi

Christ, sec. i. g 2G. mueb ovornited.— Bishop Kaye'a Ter-
'' Gibbon, vol. i. cap. xvi. p. 125. tulliaii, p. 13i>.
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alluded to by that father. In one of Cyprian's epistles to bookii.

his clergy \ written in his exile from his Church, he begs ^

—

\
them to take care that they note the days on which the

martyrs suffered, that commemoration might be annually

made of their deaths, according to the general custom *, on

the anniversary of the day on which they suffered ^ Because

there are not so many names, therefore, of martyrs in the

ancient monuments of the Church, as might have been

expected, Dodwell endeavours to show, that their number in

the first persecutions must have been much smaller than was

generally imagined ; and that the martyrologists and writers

oflater ages, have multiplied them without the authority ofan-

cient documents. He rests the argument in favour of Christi-

anity deduced from martyrdom, upon the fortitude, readiness to

die, and wonderful patience of the martyrs, rather than upon

their numbers. He expatiates, in confirmation of this con-

clusion,upon the circumstances to which I have above alluded,

on the paucity of edicts ', on the gentleness of some of the

emperors, on the cessation of persecution for long periods of

time, and other considerations. The publication of the book

gave much offence, as it attacked one of the most favourite

notions among Christians. It was answered by a Benedictine

monk, named Ruinart, of Rheims, in France '. The principal

arguments of Ruinart are, that the kalendars prove but

little ; because, every Church possessed its own, which was

different from all others, by inserting the names of those

' The thirty-fourth in the common edit. Fell,

editions, but the thirty-seventh in the Dodwell proves that the sacrifices

Oxford edition. here alluded to were commemorative,
* See immerous references to this not propitiatory ; though the language

custom in Bingham, book viii. chap. i. of the sacrificial part of the worship was

§ 9, and book xx. chap. vii. identified, at a very early period, with
** Sacrificia pro eis semper, ut me- the devotional, or more general lan-

ministi, ofTerimus quoties martyruui guage of the worship of the Church,
passiones, et dies anniversaria com- ^ This is the argument in the

memoratione celebramus. Denique, Eleventh Dissertation—de Paucitate
et dies eorum quibus excedunt, an- Martyrura ; but it is continued in the
notate, ut commcmorationes eorum Twelfth—de Martyrum Prim. Fortitu-

inter memorias martyrum celebrare dine.

possimus, quanquam Tertullus ^ Ruinart's work was published in

significet mihi dies quibus in carcere Ain in 1G89. Another, and most beau-
beati fi-atres nostri ad immortalitatem tiful edition, in folio, was given to the
gloriosae mortis exitu transeunt, et world in 1713, printed by Wetstein, in

celebrentur liic a nobis oblationes, et Amsterdam. There is, also, a French
sacrificia, ob commemorationem eorum translation of Ruinart, by Drouel de
quie cito vobiscum, Domino protegente, Mauptrtius, Paris, 1708, in 2 vols,

celebi-abimus.—Cypr. Epist. xii. p. 27.
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BOOK II. martyrs only who belonged to its own communion ; and did
CHAP. I.

jjq|. ijjggj-t the names of any who were martyred even in the

Churches of their vicinity—that in these kalendars they did

not insert the names of those who were martyred in the

neighbouring cities, or province ; and that, even in the

kalendars that remain, the names of some martyrs are found,

which are not to be discovered in the most approved lists

;

and therefore, it is probable that there were many more who
must continue to be unknown to us in consequence of the loss

ofkalendars; and many more would have been known if more
of such monuments existed. He proves all these points, by
many instances, at great length. No work has yet appeared,

since the publication of these books, in which the subject of

the controversy has been examined at very great length.

The whole series of the imperial persecutions is considered

;

and the conclusion of Ruinart is—that the ancient traditions

are to be believed ; and that the hypothesis of Dodwell is

unsupported. Dodwell admitted the candour and learning

of his antagonist, and professed that he would not reply to

him, because he was unwilling to expose the weakness or

credulity of the ancient writers '. The references, facts, quo-

tations, and arguments with which Ruinart concludes his

preface, and sums up the evidence, will appear to many to be

sufficiently satisfactory to prove, that the belief of the Church

respecting the numbers, as well as the patience and fortitude

of the primitive martyrs, was correct; and that Gibbon,

Semler, Dodwell, and others, are not justified in its rejection.

» Brooksby's Life of Dodwell, i. 203.
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r
CHAPTER II.

The state of the Primitive Church, at the accession of Con-

stantine the Great.

The promotion of union amonff Christians, as followiniir out book it.

the great object of Christ and his Apostles, next to the sal- —1 _

—

vation of the soul, is the design of this work. Before we can

hope to arrive at safe conclusions respecting the matters

which have been so much controverted among men respecting

faith, Church government. Church authority, and Church
discipline, it will be necessary to ascertain what is the testi-

mony of primitive Catholic antiquity upon these subjects at

the time when Constantine the Great attained to the empire.

We represented the enquirer after truth ascending from

the present age upwards to the time when inspiration ceased

and the Church of Christ was left to its own controul—when
it was no longer to be guided as an infant, but directed as a

thinking and reasoning child by an adult and careful parent.

The Providence of God was still to guard and watch over it,

and to influence all its proceedings, till the great end of its

establishment in the amelioration and conversion of the

human race should be accomplished : but that Providence

was not to be manifested in the unusual and peculiar mode
to which the Church had been accustomed from the birth of

the Baptist to the death of the immediate successors of the

Apostles. The dispensation under which we still live was now
begun, in which the blessed Spirit of the omnipresent God
acts upon the human mind, according to the laws of mind

;

and not in that unusual mode in which the scenes of the

future were impressed upon the brain, and spoken of by the

tongue, so as to anticipate the history of the future, and

demonstrate the power of God. The ordinary powers of the

Holy Spirit, which cannot be always distinguished from the

efforts of volition, remained with the people who embraced

Christianity; and consented by their agreement in faith,

government, discipline, and manners, to form societies or

churches for their mutual benefit and improvement.
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BOOK II. At the time when inspiration ceased, many of these societies

• ^' •. were established. It may be useful to inquire in what respects

they were unanimously agreed. If we can discover any doc-

trines in faith, any maxims in government, any customs in

discipline, which were universally received in every Church,

by all Christians vnthout exception, at the very time when
the influence of the Apostles was not extinguished by dis-

tance of time ; but when their example and teaching would

be remembered with affection and reverence ;—when the per-

sonal holiness of the believers was at its height ; when the

general hostility of the vice-loving Pagans prevented any

person from becoming a Christian but those whose faith was

sincere;—and, ifwe canplainly prove and show, that during the

two hundred years which elapsed from the death of the last

Apostle to the time of Constantine, one system of faith and

regulation was received, we should be undoubtedlyjustified in

affirming that such universal reception ofan opinion or practice

was an argument, to induce us to adopt such opinion, or regu-

lation, second only in power to the appeals which it might please

God to make to us, by the raising of the dead to speak to

us ; or by any other miracle recorded to us, as an evidence

of truth. Were any such opinions and regulations univer-

sally received ?—If they have been continued, or handed

down to us without intermission from that time to the pre-

sent, may they not, in the strict sense of the word, be called

traditions, which may be received as arguments why we
should still continue among us the doctrines and discipline

they record? We shall find there are many, in faith, in

government, in discipline, and in manners. We begin with

those which relate to faith.

The Books of Scripture, as we now receive them, were re-

ceived by the early Churches as inspired, genuine, and au-

thentic. They were given to various communities who had

listened to the instructions of those men, who wrought miracles

to prove the truth of their words. They were slowly and cau-

tiously received by these communities. They had been adopted

by them before the end of the second century. They are the

writings which have been received from that time to the pre-

sent, on the authority of those evidences which proved them to

be of more than human origin to the first generation of Chris-

tians ; and on the testimony of tliose generations also. The
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universal Church is the keeper and witness of their truth. All book ii.
/-Ill A 1> 1

I

profess to be guided by them. They deserve all the eulogy, v ^ :

love, and devotion which admiration, learning, taste, literature,

hope of salvation, fear of God, and gratitude to Christ, the

reconciler of God to man, have ever, in all ages, lavished

upon their beauty, truth, and value.

I have asserted, and I do assert, that the Creator of the

world has granted to every human being to whom his Provi-

dence has imparted the power to think and reason ; and the

opportunity to cultivate his mind ; the privilege of examining

whether the propositions which any Church or teacher sub-

mits to him, are supported upon evidence sufficient to induce

him to receive them. If, then, the Scripture is to be received

upon the authority of the first generation of Christians, what

room is left for any enquiry but this—why did the early

Church, and the early Christians, receive the Scriptures ; and

am not I required to receive them on the same evidence,

which satisfied the primitive Churches of their truth ? The
same question may be applied to the reception of i\\e faith

of the early Churches, that is, to the inferences which they

derived from the Holy Scriptures. We are bound, we
answer, to receive the Scriptures for the same reasons as the

primitive Church received them, because of their truth, evi-

dences, and reasonableness. We do not receive them merely

on the Church's authority, but on the causes for which that

authority sanctioned them ; and we make that authority an

additional and powerful evidence in favour of their reception,

when other evidence is deficient. So it is also with respect

to the faith, the doctrines, the inferences deducible from

Scripture. We believe the ancient faith, because we believe

that the ancient Church deduced it from Scripture rightly.

The Scriptures instruct us both. The reasoning which con-

vinced the ancient Church, convinces the modern believer,

and the testimony of the Church is only an additional evi-

dence, that his own faith, deduced from the Holy Scriptures,

is true. There are, therefore, three classes of persons, who
may justly call themselves Christians. Those who believe the

Scripture because the Church believed it ; those who believe it,

partly upon the evidence which satisfied the Church, and
partly upon the evidence of the Church itself; and, those who
believe it upon evidence, such as it may be, and undoubtedly is,

as Lardner has shown, very great even from heathen testi-
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BOOK H. monies, and from their internal adaptation to the nature of
CHAP IT •

_^^^_^- mmd, without depending upon the Church at all. The first

class of these is the member of the Church of Rome. The
second is the member of the Protestant Episcopal Churches,

and many others. The third is the reasoner, who too fre-

quently becomes sectarian, because he places but little or no

value upon the testimony of primitive antiquity.

I will illustrate this question of the submission, the right

application, or the perversion of private judgment as a co-

existing guide to man, with the Scriptures, and with the

Church. Mathematical conclusions imply the right of private

judgment. Each person must reason for himself, in order to

perceive the justice of the several demonstrations. The Uni-

versity of Cambridge believes and teaches that a certain

proposition is true. One student believes, without further

enquiry, upon the authority of the instructor. Another in-

quires into the evidence which satisfied the instructor. The
third rejects the instructor altogether, and seeks for evidence

without him. Is it not evident that the second of these will

obtain more mental happiness in the exercise of his faculties

in the search of evidence, with due submission to authority

;

at the same time, that he will be a better student than the

first, in his mind ; and a better student than the third, in his

manners? Just so it is in Christianity. He who embraces

Christianity on authority without reasoning, has the religion

which may satisfy, but not elevate, the mind. He who rejects

authority altogether, is in danger of being misled by his own
presumption. He who hears the Church, and is convinced

by authority and evidence united ; arrives at the just medium

between the belief that may be contented with ignorance

;

and the presumption which may lead to error'.

,
* AH our controversies, as I have faith, discipline, or govcrament, which

aid, on religious or ecclcsijistical sub- is not actually expressed in Seriptuiv,

jects, are rapidly resolving themselves, is either dedueiblo by fair inferences

or rather are already resolved, mto from the inspired vulume, or else is

the questions on the authority of the consistent with Scripture ; and does

Church, the authority of Scripture, or not oppose it, nor is opposetl by it.

the joint authority of Church and The constMiuence of this nuitual con-

Scripture over tlu! conscience. The tnist between the two sources of re-

Church of Itome demands tlif Kulimis- ligions inferences lias been, that while

Hion of its people to its own decisions, the t'hurch of Rome, on the one

whether they be consistent with the hand, has been mentioned in terms

Scripture or not. The Church of Eng- of hutre<l, contempt, and scorn
;

land, and with it all other parties and the Hible itnelf, on the other, has

conununions, require such submission, biH>n subjected to similar detestittiun

on the pica, that every point in their and reproach. The <Iecisions of a
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Catholic primitive antiquity, then, received the Scriptures, book ii.

From those Scriptures it derived certain inferences which it v ^J—

:

Churcli, where they are mere infer-

ences, may be wrong. Nothing, there-

fore, has excited so much indignation

among those Christians, wlio are not

Romanists, as the manner in which
the silent paper and printing, which
constitute the shrine from which the

living oracle of God is spoken, have
been so profanely and unworthily

treated by the advo ates of the Church
of Rome. The peasant who took up
the Bible with the tongs, and placed

it on the fire till it was consumed, was
approved in our own days by his

bishop. The Bible is now desecrated

in many parts of the world by the man-
ner in which it is classed with books

of the most wicked character ; and
prohibited by the priest, and burnt by
the people. In a town in Ireland, only

a shoi't time ago, a young Romanist
applied lighted shavings to a New
Testament, amid the approving shouts

of a surrounding crowd, and burnt it

near the door of the palace of the

Roman Catholic bishop. During the

process, the children were tossing the

scattered leaves about, throwing them
into a shop, and crying out, " Bible !

Bible !" And so it has ever been,—In

the dreadfvd outbreak in Ireland, in

1641, the murderers of the Protestants

vented their anger against the copies

of the Bible which they found in the

houses by burning them, stamping upon
them, throwing them into pools and
ditches, and declaring that the Bible

was the source of all their divisions.

If we look to the general histories of

the persecutions of the spiritual Chvirch,

we shall find that the Bible has been

the object of the hatred of all the

enemies of its truths. It was so when
Antiochus endeavoured to destroy all

the copies of the law and the prophets.

The heathen emperors commanded the

Christians to deliver up their Bibles.

Those who did so were called traitors,

and were refused by many of their

brethren readmission into the com-
munion of the Church. Christians, be-

fore and after the time of Constantine,

till the decree of the Church of Rome,
which forbade the general use of the

Bible, wei*e accustomed to the preach-
ing which commanded them to love

the word of God as their best portion;

and they rejoiced to follow such teach-

ers as their best good. This law of

the Church of Rome completed its

cursed influence upon the soul. The
Bible became an object of censure by
the priest ; and of indifference to the

people. It was neglected, despised,

and hated. To read it was heresy.

To desire to read it was suspected

heresy. To inflict pain and death upon
its readers was a proof of true religion.

To destroy the volume itself was de-

votion. When the Christians of Europe
began to throw off the yoke of Rome,
the Bible resumed its place in the heart
of the religious ; and the dislike of the
Bible began to be more prominently dis-

played by their persecutors. In the civil

wars of France, the Bibles were burnt at

Amiens, Meaux, Sens,and other places.

At Angers a well-bound copy was stuck
at the end of a halbert, and paraded
through the streets amidst execrations

on the people who valued it, and then
thrown into the river. In Mascon,
when Valouques, a Protestant minister,

lay killed with many wounds on the
groimd ; the priests, who had every
where instigated the people to their

outrages ; filled his mouth with leaves

from the Bible, and thrust other leaves

from the Bible into his wounds, and
bade him preach and pray. The very
same thing was done in Ireland in the
dreadful massacre of 1641. The rabble
that committed the murders, cut open
the mouth of a Protestant clergj-man

to the ears; thrust the leaves of a Bible

into the wound, and bade him now
preach, for his mouth was wide enough

;

and very many other instances of a
like nature are afforded us, by the his-

tories of the past.—Certain it is, that

the reading of the Holy Scriptures has
been abused by many, to inventing

many follies in doctrine, and to justi-

fying many errors in conduct ; but the

whole mass of these is trivial, when
compared with the consequences of

withdrawing the sacred pages from the

people ; and substituting in their place

the absurdities, the cruelties, and the

treacheries of Rome.—Man, without

the light of God's Holy Word, may
sink into the state of the demon, in

whose heart is hatred to truth, mingled

with the consciousness of evil. Man,
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nooK II. embodied in short summaries, or creeds. Faith consists of

V. ^^ 1/ two parts—the conviction of the importance of right con-

clusions ; and the arriving at the conclusions which are right.

Faith, therefore, has two rules—the Scriptures, which guide

to the right conclusions, and the creeds which embody those

conclusions that are right ^. This double rule accomplishes

all objects. The Churches before Constantine earnestly

pressed upon the people the study of the Holy Scriptures

:

but every Church, generally in very similar expressions,

adopted a creed, which served as a summary of the doctrines

to be taught by the preachers. Every Bishop in his Church,

being independent of all other Churches, and absolute with

his presbytery in his own, appointed his own creed, which

was, of course, worded exactly in the usual form with others,

or very similarly ^ Without some creeds, or summaries of

belief, written or unwritten, no Christian Church could have

met together for worship. The various articles of the Apos-

tles' Creed express most fully the substance of the chief

inferences from the Scriptures; and may be called the

general confession of the faith of the first three centuries.

The articles respecting the descent into hell, and the commu-
nion of saints, were not included in the creeds till the fourth

century. The principal doctrine which all the creeds kept

in view, was the divinity of Christ. To maintain this article

of the Christian faith against all innovations, changes, and

modifications of opinion, the Bishops, teachers, and synods

of the Churches, employed the utmost vigilance and activity.

That Christ was the eternal Word—that the Word became

incarnate—that the Word was God, to create and rule the

with that Holy Word, may rise to the sata. Irenceus, lib. i. cap. i. p. 44. All

state of the angel ; where love to truth these are ante-Nieene autliorities. The
is joined to the consciousness of good, references are from the tenth and
The angel may be cliarged with folly, sixteenth books of Bingham. Fi-ag-

but not with crime. The demon is ments of the more ancient creeds,

cliarged at once with folly and crime ;
from the ante-Nieene fathei-s, Cyprian,

while he rejects the light which could lrena.'us, Tertullian, Lucian, the mar-
cure the one and remove the other. tyre under Diocletian, and others, are

' The creed was called the rule of also given in his toiitli book, by Bing-

faith by Cyprian, Ep. Ixix. and Ixxvi., ham, in the fifth chapter. A larger

by Tertullian, de Vehuid. Virgin, cap. collection is contained in the Bibliotheca

i., by the Council of Antioch, in an SymboHca, of J. (j. Walch.
epistle preserved by Eusebius, lib. vii. ^ See Bingham, book ii. chap. vi.

c. 'M (p. liW), edit, llejwling), in wliieh sec. 1, 3, and the whole of book x., on

the expression is, rtTToffrtif T""'*^ f"»'"»'"t> the subject <»f the ancient crtnids, or

whuii they condemned Paul of Same- confessions of faith in the Churches.
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world, and was made man, to teach, suffer, and atone; the book ii

doctrine which was to the Jew, the great scandal of the v—1.^:—

:

faith ; and to the infidel, metaphysical, speculating, sceptical,

and philosophizing Greek, utter nonsense and folly, as incon-

sistent with human reason—that Christ was of the same

substance, and not of a like substance with the Father—this

was the doctrine maintained with the most anxious jealousy,

from the testimony of revelation by the early Church. The

first heretics, indeed, were the very contrast, in this respect,

to those who followed them. They erred by so exalting the

divinity of Christ, that they lost sight of his humanity—their

followers, in dwelling too much on the humanity, lost sight

of the divinity. I do not refer to the Gnostics—the specu-

lators on the origin of evil. Nothing decidedly certain is

known of them as a separate and distinct class, or society of

heretics. The word Gnostic was applied by the ancients to

all who speculated freely on moral, metaphysical, and reli-

gious questions. Of the Gnostics some were Jews, some

heathens, some dreaming philosophers, some Platonists, some

Christians*. Yet, of the little of certainty that can be

gathered respecting them, we may learn that they ascribed

divinity to Christ. Strange to say, they believed in two or

more co-eternal principles', and they made Christ one of

these. They imagined Him to be one of the highest aeons

who came down upon earth to release the souls of men from

the fetters of matter, that they may return to God. They

came to absurd conclusions, as all persons uniformly, without

exception, in all ages, do, who permit their imagination and

* See especially the laboured ac- Titus iii. 9. Hammond points out

count of the Gnostics in Ittigius, de numerous passages in the New Testa-

Htoresiarchis, sec. ii. cap. ix. p. 162, raent in which their impure conversa-

edit. Lips. 1C90. tion is supposed to be alluded to. See
* See Burton's note on Pearson's his Introductory Dissertation, prefixed

note, in his new edition of Pearson on to his Treatise, de juribus Episcopatus.

the Creed, vol. ii, p. 22 ; the notes to Many have believed that Simon Magus
Giesler's section on the Gnostics, with was the founder of the Gnostics. Bur-
the section and the references, vol. i. ton, however, has justly remarked, that

p. 82. St. Paul is supposed to refer he was only the first person who intro-

to the Gnostics in Coloss. ii. 9, where duced the name of Christ into an
he calls Christ the one ir\^pa>/io, in absurd and irrational system. See
opposition to that of the Gnostics, who Burton's History of the Christian

believed that the thirty aeons, and all Church, a.d. 31. How mysterious is

the local and partial deities of the the Providence of God, which with-

heathens, made up together the pleni- drew this learned, useful, laborious,

tude of the deity. (See Whitby.) He sober-minded scholar from the service

is supposed, also, to allude to them iu of his beleaguered Church

!
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BOOK II. reason to blend together in vain efforts to comprehend the God
CHAP II .... . .

^- / of Christianity, by interfering between the evidences and the

simple affirmations ofrevelation. Saturninus, who lived in ] 25,

declared Christ to be a man in appearance only. Basilides,

who flourished at the same time, made Christ to be one of

the aeons, who was united to the man Jesus at his baptism.

Valentinus, who came from Alexandria to Rome about the

year 140, represents also Christ to be more than human, and

to be one of the aeons from the pleroma, who was united to

the Messiah to bring back man to the Deity. The most

distinguished of his followers were Heracleon, Ptolemy, and

Marcus. Simon Magus had previously denied that Christ

had a real body ; and affirmed that He was a divine emanation.

Carpocrates and Cerinthus believed that Jesus was a man,

but that Christ was an emanation from God, dividing the

object of Christian faith into two beings ®. " The belief in

the divinity of Christ,^' says Burton, " hindered them from

believing that He was born of a human mother \^^ All these

persons were called Gnostics. Marcion believed that Christ

was not born at all ; but that He appeared upon earth as a

superhuman being, and immediately assumed his high office

of the Saviour of men. The various errors of all these were

condemned by the Church. The first person whose name is

preserved to us as confounding the persons of the Trinity,

and depreciating the nature of Christ, was Praxeas, who was

confuted (a.d. 200) by TertuUian. He was followed by

Artemon, who was universally condemned as a heretic ; by
Noetus, who was excommunicated at Smyrna (a.d. 230) ; by

Beryllus, who received his opinions under the influence of

Origen, in a Council at Bostra (a.d. 244) ; by Sabellius,

(a.d. 250-260) ; by Paul of Samosata, who was deposed

(a.d. 269), and by Arius, who was condemned at Nice

(a.d. 325). In all instances, when a new or strange opinion

sprung up among the Christians of this early period, it was

carefully discussed, and approved or condemned by the

teachers of the Churches as influential individuals ; or by

• The wlioK* of tliiH Hubjoct is ela- History of the ileretics, Gieslor, \\y\r-

boratt'Iy discuHhcd by Itti/^ius, in the ton's Bampton Lectures, Mo.shcini,

work already cittid. Pearson, and other connuon authori-
' For the account of tliese heretics tiea.

and the references, see Lainlncr's
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councils, or synods, which assembled to consider the no- book ii.

velty. The various clauses of the creed are said to have been V"^ ^*' ^';

put together as new opinions were proposed to the approba-

tion or disapprobation of the Church. Thus, because the

Gnostics believed in two Deities, the one good, the other

evil, the first article of the creed was, " I believe in one God ;"

because Menander taught that the world was made by an-

gels, therefore, the words were added, " Maker of Heaven and

Earth ^" A reason is thus to be found for the addition of

each several clause, either in the Creed, which is now called

the Apostles' Creed, or in those which so nearly resembled

it, and which are handed down to us in Ecclesiastical History.

All were added according as various opinions advanced by
speculative men, and considered by the Churches, rendered

such addition necessary ^. Dr. Burton, Bishop Bull, Bishop

Burgess, Mr. Faber, and a host of writers, have demonstrated

that the ante-Nicene Fathers ^ strenuously maintained the

doctrines of the Trinity and the divinity of Christ, as the

palladia of the citadel of Christianity ; and the solemn deci-

sion of the Church in the days of Constantine—that Christ

was the same substance, and not the like substance only,

with the Father, as it is embodied in the Nicene Creed % has

ever remained, and, I trust, ever will remain as the summary
of the doctrines, and one rule of faith to Christians, be-

queathed to them as an invaluable legacy from Catholic

primitive antiquity.

From the faith of the universal Church, let us consider its

observance of the sacraments, of baptism and the Eucharist.

The one sacrament was considered an introduction to, the

other as the continuation of, a spiritual life, as well as an ad-

' See Basnage, Exercit. in Baron, p. vinity of Christ. 8vo, Lond. 1820.

47c, ap. Bingham, book x. chap. iii. Faber on the Apostolieity of Trini-

sec. vii. tarianism. 8vo, Lond. 1832.
^ This idea is well worked out by All the ancient fathers of the Church,

Peter Lord King, in his History of the to whom the Greek language was their

Apostles' Creed. 8vo, Lond. 1703. native language, and all the Latin
* Burton's Testimony of the ante- fathers, with one exception, bear the

Nicene Fathers to the Divinity of most unequivocal testimony to the su-
Christ. 8vo, Oxf. 1829. preme divinity of Jesus Christ.—Bp.

Bull's " Judicium Ecclesise Catholicse Burgess's Testimonies to the Divinity
trium primorum Seculorum de neces- of Christ, p. 304.
sitate credendi quod Dominus noster ^ See, on the subject of the Council
Jesus Christus sit verus Deus."—0pp. of Nice, the work of Newman on
fol. Lond. 1703. Arianism.

Bishop Burgess's Tracts on the Di-
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BOOK II. mission into, and remaining in the external communion of
CHAP. II.

^Yic Church. Baptism was called regeneration, as it was

regarded to be a second, and spiritual birth ; " and a change

not of outward, but of spiritual state^ circumstances, and

relations." It was believed, that the sprinkling of the water,

and a peculiar blessing from the head of the Church, were

simultaneous acts ; so that the child which was admitted by

the outward act into the visible Church, was instantly ad-

mitted into the spiritual Church. As evil had been pre-

dicated of an infant which had committed no sin ; holiness

was now predicated of an infant which had done no act of

righteousness \ The mercy of God was believed to be so

extended to it, that the child which was baptized was re-

garded by the Almighty in a more favourable view than the

child which was unbaptized. It was taken into covenant as

a member of that society which was chosen out of mankind

;

and placed in a state of greater favour with God, than their

brethren of the human race. This distinction, it was believed,

could not be made without the impartation of some peculiar

grace, favour, or blessing, to the spirit of the baptized ; and

that blessing is called the grace of baptism, the regeneration,

the second birth, the new birth from an uncovenanted to a

covenanted state. It was a peculiar act of Deity. It was a

mystical, indescribable, undefinable influence bestowed upon

the baptized person. This influence did not combine with

the ideas of the mind, for there were none. All our earliest

ideas are but pictures of the forms of things derived from

sensation and perception ; and an infant has no development

of either. The grace of baptism, therefore, is a grace which

cannot be defined. It is the blessing which makes that un-

conscious being which before was relatively unholy before

God, now relatively holy. As we are accustomed to say of

an infant which has committed no evil, that it is born in sin

;

we now say of an infant which has done no good, that it is

born from above. As it was before a child of nature, it is

' Watorland, quoted in the Preface aj^ree in these two propositions, wliich

to 13p. Uctliell on HaptiHnml Ilejjenera- maybe taken ivh the loun(hition of union,

tiou. I give no referenees except to that a haptiztti einhl is in niysterious

Bethel] ; Faher'8 "Treatise on the spiritual relation to (Jodjdirt'erent fnmi
Holy Spirit," a book worthy of every that of the unbapti/ud ; and that tho

commendation ; and iiin^hani, book xi. bapti.sni of water is not, alone, that

chap. i. see. 3, &c. The discussion is sanctiHcation, which renders the soul

intenniiiable. All paHies, however, fit for heaven.
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J

now a child of grace. It is in this sense that the Church of book il.

England pronounces a baptized child to be regenerated in J^^^-
baptism.

This view of baptism, however, has given much offence in

later days ; and another meaning has been given to the word
* Regeneration' than that adopted by the early Christians. The

word has been supposed by many, within thelast three centuries

(for the Catholic Church through fifteen centuries, certainly,

whether rightly or wrongly, identified baptism with regene-

ration), to denote that act of the Holy Spirit by which it so

operates upon the human mind, as to produce new combina-

tions of ideas already in the mind, and new directions of the

moral capacities and powers ; so that the understanding is

convinced, the direction of the will changed, and the affec-

tions are devoted to good rather than to evil. This act of

the Holy Spirit is called the beginning of sanctification by

those who believe baptismal regeneration. If it be rightly

so called, regeneration certainly cannot be baptismal. In

both senses regeneration is the beginning of the Christian

life. The most profound metaphysician cannot fully explain

the subject. It may, however, be thus illustrated. A
human parent loves his child with equal love, both before and

after his mental capacities are developed. In the first case,

he promotes the comfort of the child by attending to its

bodily health without providing immediately for its spiritual

health ; because it is impossible he should do so. In the

second case, he provides both for the bodily and spiritual

health, because the development of the powers of the mind of

the child enables him to give it actual instruction. God is our

Father. The baptized infant is more peculiarly his child than

the unbaptized. Whatever peculiar blessing could be given to

the baptized child consistently with those laws of mind which

God Himself has framed, we believe that God now bestows

;

and whatever that blessing be, it is the grace bestowed in bap-

tism, so that the child may be said to be regenerated. When
the powers of the mind expand, then God, as a father, so

blesses the education, instruction, and incipient means of

grace, that the baptized child is sanctified from the earliest

period. The subsequent relapses of a Christian in the con-

test between good and evil within, which goes on from the

cradle to the grave, his subsequent recoveries, his weakness

M
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BOOK II. and repentance, his follies and his prayers, only demonstrate

vl_J^J 'j to the thoughtful the truth of the doctrine of the fall ; and

prove to him that while he is neither an angel nor a devil, he

is still a corrupt and sinful being requiring all that God has

done, or Christ has suffered, or the Holy Spirit effected, to

restore him to his original form in the image of God, and to

enable him to attain to his promised place among the con-

querors of inward evil.

The second principal institution of primitive Christianity

is distinguished by the title of the Eucharist, or sacrament of

the Lord's Supper. The principal, though ever mysterious

and difficult docrine of the one true religion, in all its stages,

is that of the necessity of an atonement for the commission

of actions, and for the indulgence of affections, which the

God of revelation has declared to offend Him ; and which are

therefore called—not vice, nor folly, nor crime, though all

these are necessarily included, but sin. Sin is the offence of

an unchanged heart against the revealed will of a Deity. If

there had been no revelation, there had been no knowledge

of sin, and therefore, no thought of atonement. Sacrifice,

in some form or other, is the divinely appointed rite which

commemorates the doctrine of atonement *. The Son of God,

before He went out to be the true sacrifice, and to complete

the mysterious atonement which was to reconcile man to God,

by the pardon of sin, and by the procurement of the Divine

power which was to change man, commanded the obsen^ance

* Sacrifices were offered in the very reason, of its acceptableness to God,
earliest ages. The reasonings of the and its perfectness as the type of the

learned and venerable Faber, Witsius, future, are the demonstrations of its

Magee, and others, convince me they Divine origin ; and a proof, also, that

were of Divine institution. They could with the sacrifice was connected the

not otherwise have been so uuivei-sal, idea of the necessity of atonement, the

nor so evidently emblematical of the one peculiar truth of revelation, to-

one only great and true sacrifice, in gether with the necessity of prayer and
which we all believe. It seems to be lu)liiics8, and the influence of a Divine

utterlyimpossible that our first j)arents, power upon the soul. If religion be
at the very moment too when they one and the same in all ages, it nmst
possessed the Divine instructor, who have taught the same trutlis of faith,

appeared to them in the garden in the hope, and spirituality, thougli with
cool of the day, could have invented a difl'cn'nt degrees of clearness, and in

j»lun of worship which appears to be, different manners,
at first sight, so very uuniisonable and " Uscpie ad sacerdotium Aaron omnea
absurd, as the thought of propitiating primogeniti ex 8tirj)eNoe, cujus series

the Deity by the outpouring of the et ordo dt'scribitur, fuerunt sacrnlotcH,

blood, and by tin; KubM>quent burning etDeovictimaHinnnolannit."— J«>rome,

on the altar of the better portions <jf Kpist. ad Evagr. Upp. iii. 355. fol.

the fictfh of an animal. The very irni- Ant. 157H.

tiouality, according to our natural
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of an institution which was to be the perpetual memorial of book 1 1,

his death ; the commemoration of his approaching sacrifice ;

CHA^ivii.

the means of imparting to the recipients both the conviction

of the pardon of sin ; and the comfort resulting from the con-

sciousness ofacceptableness with God; together with that inti-

mate and spiritual communion of the soul with its Maker, which

is called eating the body and drinking the blood of Christ.

As the body is strengthened by the bread, and refreshed by

the wine, so the soul was strengthened by the partaking of

the commemorative sacrifice of the body of Christ, and re-

freshed by the drinking the representative of this shedded

blood. " This is my body,^' He said, " the body of the

true sacrifice ; and not the body of the paschal lamb, which

is its emblem. It is given for you, that you may be pardoned.

This is my blood of the new covenant of grace and peace

from God, upon the faith and prayer of man, which is shed

for the remission of sin. Drink ye, all, of this cup ; and do

so in remembrance of me:^' and twelve centuries elapsed

before the cup was forbidden to the worshipper ^, to be con-

fined to the priest alone. It is not necessary to enter in this

place upon the discussion, whether the Eucharist ought to be

considered much more than a commemoration of the sacrifice

of Christ. Among the patriarchs and the Jews, the highest

veneration was paid to the rite of sacrifice. It was regarded

by them as a solemn federal agreement between God and

man ; and nearly all acts of worship were expressed in lan-

guage derived from the use of sacrifices. The consequence

has been, that the Eucharist, which is of the nature of the

sacrifice, in respect both of the oblation, or offering of the

bread and wine, as if a pure pascha upon the altar of their

subsequent consecration, and of their being eventually con-

sumed by the worshippers—has been frequently called a

sacrifice. Cudworth represents it to be a feast upon a sacri-

fice. Dr. Mede, in his Treatise on the Christian sacrifice,

proceeds further :—As the materials of the ancient sacrifices

were first offered as a thanksgiving ; then consecrated ; and,

then finally consumed by the worshipper, who was supposed to

be the partaker of the feast with the invisible Deity to whom

* Bingham, xv. 5. I ; see also Cas- edit. Vav. ICIC ; Payne on Communion,
Sander's Treatise, " de Sacra Commu- in one kind, in Gibson's Preservative,
nione in utraque specie," 0pp. p. 1015, ii. 102, tit. vii. chap. iii.
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BOOK II. it was offered, such the learned theologian in question en-

V—_L^; / deavours to prove the Christian eucharist to be. He affirms,

that the eucharist may be called an oblation of thanksgiving

and prayer, through Jesus Christ, commemorated in the

bread and wine which had been first offered to God to

acknowledge Him the Lord of the creature ; and then, that

this sacrifice was placed upon the altar in commemoration

only of Christ's sacrifice, and not in a real offering of his

body and blood anew. He shows all this principally by

referring to the fathers of the second, third, and fourth cen-

turies; and from explaining, in a sacrificial sense, certain

passages of the Old and New Testament ^ Jn the Church

of England, which generally follows the best practices of an-

tiquity with much exactness wherever they are worthy of imi-

tation ; the bread and wine are ordered to be placed upon the

altar by the priest himself as the sacrifice of acknowledgment

of God's sovereignty and benevolence ; and they are subse-

quently consecrated to be eaten by the communicants. Much
controversy has existed at all times upon this point. It must

be sufficient here to say, that the true and proper notion of

every sacrifice, both before and afler the coming of Christ,

is that of a substitute for the one real, only, acceptable,

heavenly sacrifice to God. As Christ, the Great Sacrifice,

however, has now been offered, no substituted sacrifice in

the real and true sense of the word can now be necessary.

Christ, the true sacrifice, has been once for all offered.

That sacrifice is " the full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice and

oblation ;" and no other sacrifice upon earth is now required

but the sacrifice of our bodies and souls in spiritual worship

at all times, and more especially in the communion of the

Lord's table ; when the body of Christ is given, taken, and

eaten, in an heavenly and spiritual manner ; and the means
whereby the body of Christ is received and eaten in the

commemorative supper, is the faith which leads us to the

• Mede has written another treatise, writer to be of Bufficient weight to
in which he endeavours to prove tliat induce mti to believe, that the sacra-
the terrn QvaiaaTi)^iov wiu* given to mental tal»le was cither originally,

the holy table. Ills tirht authority, wisely, propt-rly, or necessarily called
however, is T«-rtulliau, who HouriHluMl by that name.
about on<^ huudri'd ycurs after the The name altar, or Bvaiaffrfjptov,

death of St. John ; and, tiu'refore, anciently given to the holy tultle.—

A

after tin; olosi* of the A|>OMtoIic agf. I College Cluipel Di8coui*8e, 4t(), London,
do not, therefore, acknowledge this 163?.
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altar, and is the principle which justifies the soul. I add book it.

here, also, that the Christian minister who serves in sacred v ^^ :

things is not called a priest in the sense of sacrificer, but as

an elder among the people \

We will consider the mode of praying adopted by the Eng-
lish Church. All nations who worship God, do so by offering

Him prayer and praise. Discussions have arisen among Chris-

tians within the last three centuries on the best mode of per-

forming this duty. Some have imagined that the devotions of

a congregation should be conducted in the same manner as

those of a private individual ; and that the minister should ex-

press the wishes of the hearts of the people by uttering the de-

sires of the soul, as the thoughts present themselves to his own
mind. Others have taught, that the feelings of weakness and

unworthiness, of awe and reverence, of. gratitude and love

towards God, are, or ought to be, the same in every creature

;

and as there is but one Scripture to teach them, one God to

rule, one Saviour to atone, one Holy Spirit to teach by in-

fluencing their affections, one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one

earth to receive their corruptible bodies, one heaven to hope

for, and one hell to dread—and as every prayer they can

offer must arise from belief in these things,—that the general

devotion, therefore, of a people should be uttered in one gene-

ral well-known form of prayer. They have thought that the

language of private devotion may safely and properly be left

to the choice of the worshipper ; who may express before the

Almighty the variations of his hope, fear, love, repentance,

and rejoicings ; but that, as the faith of Christians is common
and general to all, there should be one solemn prayer,

whether consisting of one unbroken series of paragraphs

;

or varied with alternations of responses, singing, reading the

Scriptures, and preaching ; and that all these should be ex-

pressed in language known to all, that all may offer the same
devotion to their God. They have thought that peace and
union would be promoted in the churches by the banishment
from public worship of all accidental allusions to passing
events, or controverted topics ; while the religion of the heart

would be confirmed, and God would be equally honoured.
The practice of the early Church sanctions the latter opi-

nion more than the former. I shall mention but three

^ TTptaiiuTtpog, not itptvQ.
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BOOK II. circumstances which may appear to prove the truth of the

V- ._ - assertion. One is taken from the commencement, one from

the middle, one from the termination, of the three first

centuries.

At the commencement of the Christian worship among the

followers of Christ, and before the Gentiles were converted,

and when the Jews in their synagogues were accustomed

to a great variety of fixed modes of expressing their devo-

tions %—not only had John the Baptist taught his disciples to

Luke xi. 1.
pray, and not lefl them entirely to themselves, as the Rabbins

also were accustomed to give their disciples short forms of

prayer,—but Christ gave the prayer which they were to repeat

when they prayed ; and afler the model of which, also, they

were to form their own prayers. Tertullian, Cyprian, Cyril,

Jerome, Augustine, Chrysostom, Gregory, all declare that

the Lord's Prayer was intended as a form; and regarded,

and used as such, in the Churches from the very time of the

Apostles ^ The expression of Pliny, in his celebrated letter

to Trajan, may prove to us that the custom was continued

to his time ^ Ignatius, in the beginning of the second, the

same century, brought into the Church of Antioch the alter-

nate mode of singing, together with hymns to the honour of

Christ, which Paul of Samosata removed, to his subsequent

condemnation ; and Justin Martyr speaks of common prayers,

though in a manner which is referred to by all parties as

demonstrating that liturgies were, and were not used '. Both

' The blessing of the priests, Num. ))onent paiiB, as in the Christian wor-
vj. 23—26 ; the deprecation of the ship—prayer, reading the Scriptures,

Divine displeasure for an accidental and preaching or expounding them
;

homicide, Deut. xxi. 8 ; tlie prayer at and their public prayers were all stated

offering the first fruits, Deut. xxvi. 3. forms.—See Bingham, book xiii. chap.
5. 10. 13. 15, were all fonns of prayer, iv.

David, on removing the ark from the • See the references at length in

house of Obed-Edom, composed a form the London Cases, whei-e the wholo
of prayer : compare 1 Cliron. xvi. ^— question of liturgies is fully discussed

;

3C, with Psahn cv. 1— 15, and xcvi. Bingham, book xiii.

1— 13; cxxxvi. 1, and cvi. 47, 40. * " Carmi-n diceif," is tlie expression
So uImo did Hexekiah, 2 Chron. xxix. whicli botli Vossius and Brissonius, ap.

liO, and Ezra; Ezra iii. 10, 11. The Bingham, prove to signify a solemn
h^imi which our Saviour sang was form of prayer.

part of the great HilKl, in the temple • The expression of Justin Martyr,
service. Ah Liglitf(M)t hjiK shown, to which both parties refer, is, oat)

fcinuM of prayer Wfii? used on rvrry ivva^iQ avri^, which some intorpri't,

day of the wrek ; and iVidcaux has ' according to his abiUty.' Others, with
('oll('cti;d, at K'ngtb, the synagogut* all hiH might,' or ' with th(> utmost frr-

Kt-rvice, which consisted of three com- vour' (sei' lleylin's Traits, p. 1(M»)
;
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Jews and Heathens were accustomed to forms of prayer, book ii.

and there appears to be sufficient testimony to induce us to v 1^ J
'

beheve, that while extemporaneous prayers were offered on

certain private occasions, as they may always justly be, the

general public devotions were offered in language and in

forms which were known to all, as the one prayer offered

in the Church, to which the worshipper might belong.

The argument derived from the middle of the first three

centuries is twofold ; one from the custom of the bishops in

each Church to provide a prayer or liturgy, as well as sermons

for the people, which consequently varied, in some measure, in

each Church, and may account, therefore, for the perpetuation

of fragments of liturgies only among our ecclesiastical histo-

rians ; and the other from the remains of the liturgy of St.

James, which was of so much authority, that Cyril of Jeru-

salem, at the end of the third century, wrote a commentary

upon it for the use of the Christians of his day. From that

time to the present the use of liturgies has been constant in

the services of the Churches till extemporaneous prayer was

first introduced into England in public worship, in the reign

luid because Tertullian affirms, that prayer—an invocation of Janus and
Christians did pray " sine monitore," Vesta, and proceeded with the invoca-

without a monitor or prompter, be- tions of all the greater deities by name,
cause they did pray from their hearts

;
Now that none of the greater gods

some think he alludes to a custom might be omitted, and none of the

of the heathen, who, in their pub- prayers falsely or disorderly recited, or

lie woi'ship, had a monitor to direct repeated, one priest read out of a ritual,

them in what words and to what god and another was appointed for a public

they were to pi*ay. Since the Chris- monitor, to oversee and coiTect such
tians prayed without a monitor, they mistakes as might be made. When,
say they pray without any one to therefore, Tertullian says, we pray

du'cct them what form of words they " idthout a monitor," his meaning is not,

were to pi*ay in. To which we answer that we pray without a priest to die •

—first, that "without a monitor" cannot tate our prayers to us, whether out of

signify, without any one to dictate a book or extempore, but that we pray

form of words ; for, in their public without one to oversee and admonish
prayers, the minister was the mouth of the priests or people when they dictate

the people; and, therefore, whether he or repeat falsely ; because, he says,

pi'ayed by form or extempore, his we pray from our hearts, that is, either

words were a form to the people, by joining our affections and desires

Whatever, therefore, this obscure with the priest, without repeating the

phrase means, it is certain it caimot words, or by saying our prayers by
mean mthout a form, unless it means heart, so that we need none to correct

without a minister too. Secondly, it us. For Tertullian affects to express

seems most probable, that " without a the Greek, and therefore it is pi*obable

monitor" means, without any one to that his depectore,&nd' from the heart,'

correct them when the people repeated, maybe a translation of d7ro<Tr/;0i^£ti',

or the minister recited, the public which signifies, * to say by heart,' See
prayei-s falsely ; for the heathen priests Bingham, xiii. v. § 5 ; Kaye's Tertul.

began theu* sacrifices with a form of p. 407. Heylin's Tracts, p. 107-
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BOOK II. of Elizabeth, by Romish priests assuming the disguise of
' Presbyterian, or sectarian objectors to the Reformed liturgy

of the Anglican Church '.

The evidence at the close of the third century which proves

that liturgies, or forms of prayer, were in constant use in

the Church, may be derived from the account which Euse-

bius gives of Constantine. He commanded his heathen

soldiers to pray for him in a previously composed form of

prayer; and he directed his Christian soldiers to attend the

prayers of the Church, and to follow his example. He then

repeated prescribed prayers with all his family *.

The Scriptures were read in the churches. Preaching,

the custom in the synagogues, and the peculiar labour of

Christ and all his Apostles, was the office of the bishop,

presbyter, and teacher ; and especially of the former, from

the first institution of Christianity until the present day.

Thus the faith of the early Churches was enforced by Scrip-

ture, summed up in creeds, shown forth in sacraments, ex-

pressed in worship, and explained in preaching precisely as

it is at present. The Scripture was not locked up from the

people, or read by the permission only of the priest. The
creeds were known to all. The sacraments were two in

number, and the cup in the eucharist was given to all ".

Worship was offered to God and Christ, in language under-

stood by all, and received by all as the well-known ritual

common to all Churches, or decreed for use in any particular

Church by the principal teacher and ruler of that Church

;

and preaching was regarded as the duty of the minister, and

welcomed as the best form of instruction by the attentive,

and enquiring people.

The government of the Church was partly by the bishops,

or principal teachers in each society, and partly by synods or

representative assemblies composed of delegates from the

' I am speaking of thingH well known to * ntfitXirtififvnv ti'XV*'» Kuseb. de
the readcTH and studentH of tlie JiiHtory Vita CouhUmt. lib. iv. cap. 19, ap.
of the contrf)vei'HieH of the pant ; things Hingliani, book xiii. c. v. § 7> and c.

never denied, and regretted by all xvii. tux"f ifOtOfiovf;. 1 beg the
jtartieo ; but which are warnings and reader to peruse tins thirteenth book
I>eaconH to future geneiutioUH, never of Jiinghani, for the Hbundant evidence
to permit the party (|U(*stionH of the of antii|uity upon tlii^ Hubjeet.

age in whieh we liv«-, to iiiduri- um to * Se«' ninghani, xv. cap. v. The
couipronuM- tlu; inunutable prineipKh hiibjtct has In .n jJii-iily alluded to.

of UttefuhicHb and truth.
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chief Churches of a district, province, or of the whole book ii.

civilized world. These councils or synods were gathered toge- v—1^_! >

ther by mutual consent, at the summons of any bishop, to

discuss controverted points, and to submit the conclusions of

any particular Church to the approbation of the universal

Church. Whenever any new opinion attracted general atten-

tion, and divided the Christian world into parties, the heads of

the various societies assembled to consider the several argu-

ments by which it was defended or opposed. The first

council, properly so called, was that at Jerusalem, at which

the Apostles and the teachers, who were the first converts,

came together to consider the propriety of enforcing certain

rites of the Mosaic law, upon the Gentiles who became

Christians. The first heresies, however, were opposed,

refuted, and gradually became extinct without the assistance

of any recorded councils ; by the efforts of the bishops and

their brethren alone. The Scriptures having been just com-

pleted, and the teaching of the Apostles and of those upon

whom a superhuman power, when necessary, had rested,

being still remembered ; the false doctrines of the Carpocra-

tians, Basilidians, Valentinians, and others, were met and

refuted by the instructors of the people ; as those who had

troubled the Churches in the days of St. Paul were rendered

uninfluential, by the labours of the Apostle and his coadju-

tors. Whether it would have been better for the Church
that all the new opinions which have risen in various ages

had been left, in the same manner, to flourish or die away,

according to their truth or falsehood, as these were made
manifest by the arguments and reasonings of the inspired or

uninspired ministers of God, is a question w^hich need not

be discussed at this moment. The errors of those heretics

were regarded as roots of bitterness springing up to trouble

the Churches. They were looked upon with horror by all

Christians who considered the authors of them, and likewise

those that maintained them ; as persons already excommuni-
cated, and separated from the Church, without the solemnity

and trouble of convening a synod to excommunicate Hhem
by name. Every bishop instructed his people in the true

faith of the Church, and confuted all sorts of errors by the

authority of Scripture and tradition ',

« Seo Du Pin, i. 192.



170 On tfie calling of the primitive Councils.

BOOK II. The custom of calling and holding synods, which has been
*

—

\^—>' attended with decisions and results which still agitate and
divide the Christian world, began to prevail extensively in

the Christian Churches at this time. Mosheim attributes

the summoning the councils, but without sufficient founda-

tion for the opinion, to the imitation by the early Christians

of similar assemblies in the Grecian cities. Others consider

the assembling of the councils of Hierapolis, Aquileia, &c.,

against the Montanists, to be the commencement of the

Christian councils. I cannot, however, but consider the

usual opinion to be the most correct ; and to assign their

commencement to the assembling of the Apostles and elders

at Jerusalem to consider the question whether the converts

to the religion of Christ were to be subjected to the ritual

law. The history of the councils, especially those which

were composed of bishops and presbyters from all parts of

the Christian world, may be called the history of Christianity

generally. What I shall have to say respecting the origin

of the power of Rome, and the means of promoting union

among Christians, cannot be understood nor proposed,

unless we fully understand the objects and the results of

the various more important councils. I purpose, therefore,

to devote much attention to this point ; and to submit

the principal information which may be deemed essential

to the elucidation of the history of the Church, in a tabu-

lar form to the reader. He will be thus enabled to go

through the history step by step. I shall arrange the infor-

mation respecting these councils under the several heads of

the name of the council ; its date ; the number of bishops

who attended its sittings ; by whom the council was sum-

moned ; who sat as the president ; against what opinions it

was called to legislate ; against what persons ; its chief

decrees ; the penalties it enforced ; the victims, or sufferers,

under its enactments; the emperors; and the bishops of

Rome. We will begin with the council of Jerusalem, which

is remarkable in its difference from those which followed it,

in that it inflicted no penalties, anathematized no heretics,

sanctioned no persecution. It assembled, deliberated, de-

cided, and decreed ; and then left the Church to adopt its

decrees, as the Churches might be convinced it was right

and necessary to do so. Their decrees were delivered to be

kept, and they became a law to the Churches; but imme-
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diately after they were enacted, they were dispensed with by book il.

an Apostle himself when he considered that their non-ob- ^^^^^
servance was more useful to the Churches than strict adhe-

rence to the letter of the decree. This, too, was done by

that Apostle who delivered the apostolic decrees to be ob-

served by the Churches. The general law was dispensed Sec Acts xvi

with when the spiritual benefit of the converts appeared to

require its neglect. The unity of the spirit was preserved,

without regarding those teachers as heretics who violated the

unity of the letter.
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the Churches to adopt
their decision (Acts
XV. 23—29), and con-
cluded their letters

against the errors then
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words, "from which,
if ye keep yourselves,
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Peter was at

Jerusalem. (Acts
XV. 7.) There
were probably
Christians at

Rome, but we
have not evidence
sufficiently satis-

factory to prove
that St. Peter was
summoned from
Rome, where he
is said to have
been bishop, to

preside in the
Council at Jeru-
salem. See But-
ler's Life of St.

Peter, page 29,

where this point
is fully discussed.

Synods and councils began to be every where held in the

second century '. There may have been many councils in

the various provinces of the empire, of which no mention has

been made in history, because the Council of Nice *, which

' It appears, from the fragments
embodied in his history by Eusebius
(v. 16), that various synods or councils

were held in Asia respecting the heresy

of Montanus, concerning some probably
of wliich no information has reached
us. See J. L. RueUus, Concil. lUustr.

i. 283, and Baluz. Nov. Collect. Ck)ncil.

p. 3, se(i.

*» This is decreed in the fifth canon
of the C^ouncil of Nice. It is there

ordahie 1, that sentence of excommuni-

cation, which must by this time have
become a matter of serious importance,
in consequence of the increasing num-
ber of Christians, should be pronounced
by the bishop only. But enquiry
sliould be made from wliat motives
the bishop pronounced sentence. That
this might be more effectually done,

provincial synods were to meet twice

every year. The eighth canon of the

Council of the Trullus (a large room
in the emperor's palace at Constanti-



1 72 Value of the Apostolical Constitutions.

BOOK II. confirmed the ancient customs of the Church, directed that
CHAP. II.

^^,^ councils should be summoned in the Churches every

year. The same enactment is to be found in the collection

of the very ancient laws of the primitive Church, which is

called the Apostolical Constitutions ; and which, whatever be

their authority or estimation, at present, are worthy of con-

sideration on account of their undoubted antiquity, and of

their influence in the early Church before the Christian faith

was corrupted by many errors, and Christians themselves

were made worldly by numbers and prosperity. The first

recorded council, however, after that at Jerusalem, was held at

Hierapolis in the reign either of Commodus or Severus, a.d.

171 to 173, against the Montanists. MontanuS, the founder of

this sect, so called, w^as a converted heathen priest of Cybele.

The Christians being in a state of persecution under imperial

edicts, in the reign of M. Aurelius, were deprived of the

power of holding councils. This was probably the reason

that they did not previously condemn Montanus, who began

to teach about the year 156. Montanus was not a specu-

lator into the mystery of the revealed nature of the Deity as

other heretics had been. He was the first enthusiast. He
taught the people that a larger share of the gifts of the Holy

Spirit rested upon him than upon any others. Silly women,

neglecting their homes, forsaking their husbands, and plead-

nople, BO called from truUium, a bowl, fathers in the fourth century, the light

which it resembled), decided, that a thrown upon them by the Councils of

synod of bishops should be called in Nice and Antioch, of Trullo and Con-

each province once only in every year, stantinople, the manner in which sub-

There was at this time no power of sequent decrees of emperors, fathers,

appeal from a provincial synod to a and councils, were apparently founded

bishop of another diocese. Provincial on them, their defence against moilern

synods were as a jury to a clergyman, opponents, the allusions to various

lleligion always produces liberty, and early synods contained in them, the

discussion is of the very essence of authority of the traditions on which

liberty. See Biblioth. Juris Canonici, they rest, with their decisions on Lent,

by Voellusand Justellus, i. 30, fol. Par. the Eucharist, baptism, and the other

IGHl ; Buiii Concil. v. 324; Labb. matters, see Beveridgr's valuable work,

Concil. i. 1136. *' Codex Canonum Ecclesiiu Primitivee

On the authority of the Apostolical vindieatus et illustratus." 4to, Loud,
(institutions, and for the value of the 1678.

ancient canons and laws of the Church, It is certain that the fifth canon of

altii-nied t<) be prior to the Council of the Coimcil of Nice refers to somo
Nice, the evidence on wliich they rcHt, prior w»ll-known ciuion, which it only

the extreme opinions inspecting them, conHrms : KpaTtirut ») yvwfitj Kara
the reasons for believing that they rbv Kavova rbv £iayo(iivovTa. See
were the results of deliberations of Bnuis. Canon. Apostohu*. i. 15, 8vo,

synods in the second and third een- Berl. 183!^

turies, the regard paid U) them by the
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ing internal inspiration as the justification of the folly, which book li.

had alone made them imagine that God exempted them from ^-

—

.^S
known and humbler duties, to assume the higher office of

prophetesses in his Church, followed him through the pro-

vinces of the East. They spake many absurdities, prescribed

new and rigorous fasts, magnified the virtue of celibacy over

the observance of honourable marriage, punished offenders

with greater severity than the good of society, the proper cri-

terion of the just extent of punishment, demanded; and pre-

dicted a millennium which revelation had not anticipated.

They called themselves the spiritual, the pure, the saints, the

apostolical. Without unchurching their brethren, they con-

sidered their brethren to be the imperfect and themselves to

be the more perfect Christians. They were ridiculed by

many who went to the most unjustifiable extremes in op-

posing them. After Montanus had continued for some time

to teach and preach in this manner, and when his opinions

had at length attracted much attention in the principal pro-

vinces both of the East and West ; the governors and chief

persons in several Churches in Asia Minor resolved to hold

a meeting, and deliberate on the best mode of proceeding.

After some opposition on the part of the friends of Mon-
tanus ", a synod was called at Aquileia, and the conduct of

Montanus was condemned ; and the same thing was done in

other places where the same doctrines had made progress.

The Bishops of Asia met soon after at Hierapolis, and con-

demned Montanus and his followers, not of heresy but of

preaching a false revelation, and declaring themselves to be pro-

phets when they were not. They were excommunicated as un-

worthy of remaining in the communion of the Church. Other

assemblies of Eastern bishops were called in Phrygia and

elsewhere. Apollinaris presided over the meeting at Hierapolis.

The sentence of excommunication was imparted, according

to the custom of the time, to the various Christian Churches

^ The reader is refeired to Lardner's George Hickes, D.D. The preacher
History of Heretics, 4to, a.d. 1780, pp. of the sennon was the celebrated non-
388—406, and to the usual authorities juror. See too the History of Mon-
araong the writers of ecclesiastical his- tanism, by a lay gentleman— and, the
tory ; but especially to a work bearing New Pretenders to Prophecy examined,
the title, " The Sph-it of Enthusiasm by N. Spinckes, a Presbyter of the
exorcised," in a Sermon preached be- Church of England : London, 8vo,

fore the University of Oxford. The 1709.
fourth edition, much enlarged. By
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BOOK II. in other parts of the world, but it was passed without

^1^'^^- ^^; consulting the Bishop of Rome or any but the bishops of

Asia.

Montanus, however, refused to submit to the sentence

which had been passed upon him. He proceeded to do that

which had never been done at that early period, though it is

now the most usual and common practice with all proposers

of new opinions. He had abused his Christian liberty to

slander his brethren and exalt himself by pretensions which

it is difficult to imagine he could believe to be true ; and he

now resisted the sentence of excommunication, and without

charging one error of doctrine, one act of tyranny in disci-

pline, or one encouragement to evil, on the universal Church

;

—without finding one fault also with the bishops and people,

excepting their refusal, after evidence had been examined, to

believe his pretensions to the influence of a greater portion

of the Holy Spirit than his brethren, he proceeded to form a

new Church, and to anathematize the judges who had con-

demned him ^ ; an act which began the> first schism in the

universal Church, and which induced the writers of the time

to accuse them of schismatical heresy.

When the errors of Montanus were first broached, Soter

was Bishop of Rome. He is said, but the evidence does not

justify the affirmation, to have written against Montanus.

Soter was succeeded in the year 176 by Eleutherius, who is

thought, by Pearson and Cave, to have favoured him. Here

also the evidence is insufficient. Eleutherius was succeeded,

in the year 192, by Victor, whose " indefectibility of au-

thority'^ was rendered very dubious by his unwarrantable

approbation of Montanus '.

The Churches of Asia had not only excommunicated Mon-
tanus without consulting the Bishop of Rome, whose pre-

tensions to dominion, indeed, at this early period had never

been imagined, breathed, or whispered ; they had maintained,

and zealously defended the opinion, that Easter was to be

' Thero is much difficulty in oscor- lin Uoview, when dcftiuling tht^ utterly

taining the; ihites of these eveiitH. I untenable (h)etrlnc of the infallibility

am collecting the bent accountM 1 cau of the ('hurch of liomc, definoM in-

from the clashing materials of this fallibility to be the indofectibility of

|>ortion of the hiHtory. authority.

'An anonymous writer in the Dub-
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celebrated on a different day from that which was preferred
,^fjJJJ JJ-

by the Bishops of Rome and of the West. The truth w^as, ^ .^—^

that in the very beginning of the Churches, the time of ob-

serving it, though not the observance itself, was considered

in its true light, a matter of comparatively little moment.

Each Church had accordingly followed the custom and prac-

tice of its founder, and had given no disturbance to its

neighbours on account of their doing otherwise. Pope Ani-

cetus had suffered the Asiatics at Rome to celebrate Easter

in their own manner. Soter was less liberal, and commanded
them, w^hen at Rome, to follow the Roman custom ; but he

had sent the Eucharist, according to the manner of the time,

w^hen a bishop would express amity with a brother, to the

Asiatics among them, in token of communion and peace.

Victor proceeded further. He assumed the right, till then

unknown and unheard of among the independent bishops of

the universal Church, to impose the Roman custom on all

the Churches that followed the practice contrary to his own.

Polycrates, the Bishop of Ephesus, strenuously resisted the

usurpation. He refused to relinquish the practice of his own
Church, which had been introduced by St. John and St.

Philip, and handed down to him by seven bishops of his own
family. Victor threatened, in reply, to cut him off from his

communion, unless he submitted to conform to Rome. Poly-

crates, anxious to avoid any violation of the union which, up
to this time, had subsisted among the bishops of the Church ;

assembled a council of bishops at Ephesus, and laid the

matter before them. They were unanimously of opinion

that there was no necessity for changing their uniform prac-

tice. Polycrates announced the decision to his brother, the

Bishop of Rome, and assured him, though in very mild terms,

that his threatenings could not move either himself or his

brethren. Victor then published an edict containing the

most severe and bitter invectives against all the Churches of

Asia, declared them cut offfrom his communion, sent letters of

excommunication to their several bishops, and wrote to other

bishops of the Church to exhort them to follow his example,

and forbear communion with the bishops of Asia. The re-

plies of the bishops, as Eusebius informs us, and especially

the answer of Irenaeus, the bishop of Lyons, reproved and
censured Victor as the disturber of the peace of the Church.
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^^—^ tine, PontuSj Gaul, and Corinth, coincided in his views.

The dispute was an additional cause for summoning the

Council of Nice. That council, in compliance with the wish

of Constantine, altered the Asiatic mode. Victor, however,

kept his word, and separated himself, as the author of the

second schism in the Church after Montanus, from the com-

munion of the universal Church, and of the bishops assem-

bled in council.

It was about this time that Montanus, who had been con-

demned by the same portion of the Church of Christ, and

while the controversy respecting Easter was proceeding,

was sanctioned and approved by Victor. Montanus courted

the communion of Rome after he had been separated from

that of the Asiatic bishops. He rescinded his approbation

after hearing a more faithful account from Praxaeus of Asia.

The Churches of the West followed the example of those

in the East ; and thus the Montanists were condemned by

the authority of the whole Church. Their subsequent ex-

travagances and follies, the approbation of TertuUian, the

letters of the martyrs of Lyons and others, and their eventual

decline after their name was almost lost among the quag-

mires of ten thousand sects, may be read in the histories of

the age. It was only necessary to relate here for the illus-

tration of the general causes and manner of assembling

the councils of the Church, the circumstances under which

the first great synods were held, which commenced the prac-

tice of considering, approving, or condemning opinions;

and of excommunicating and anathematizing their proposers

and upholders. A novel or strange notion is taught by a

Christian teacher. The people are divided. Discussion

ensues. Dissension follows. The peace of a Church, or

Churches, is broken by the embitterings and hatreds which

result from dissension. The heads of the Churches and of

the people, bishops, presbyters, and deacons, assemble in

synod, at which every one may freely declare his opinion.

The arguments on all sides are heard. The votes are taken.

The decision is announced to the parties who have debated

the question. Distant bishops are apprised of the decrees

of the synod. They act in union with the synod ; and the

solemn agreement of the whole Church in these ages, when
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thus ascertained, ought not to be lightly regarded in matters book it.

either of discipline or doctrine.

Councils began now to be held still more frequently. We
read, at least, of several which were assembled to decide on

the various controversies in the Church between this period,

and that of the Council of Nice. Many were held in Africa,

Iconium, and elsewhere, on the subject of the rebaptism of

heretics. Others at Bostra, Rome, and Antioch, on the

opinions respecting the divinity and nature of Christ. The
Novatians, who were more severe on certain points of disci-

pline respecting those who had lapsed in time of persecution,

were condemned in a council at Antioch. Two synods were

assembled in Asia against Noetus, who expressed himself in

objectionable terms respecting the eternity of the Logos—one

of the points on which the Church was so rightly jealous.

The principal councils now held were those of Antioch, one

in 264, and one in 272", against Paul of Samosata, who
gave deep offence to the Churches by his vanity of life,

love of display, arrogance, extortion, and cruelty. He was

accused of assuming great state, sitting upon a lofty throne,

insulting those who refused to honour him, commanding
hymns to be sung in his praise, and that preachers should

commend him in their sermons. These were the acts of a

madman. He was further charged with scandalous immorality,

and the frequently condemned heresy of Artemon, and others,

who taught the non-pre-existence and the mere humanity

of Christ. Mr. Newman * affirms that it is difficult to deter-

mine his precise sentiments concerning the person of Christ,

though they were certainly derogatory to his absolute divi-

nity and eternal existence. He had been a sophist. He
was not anxious to make proselytes and form a party ; but

he is affirmed by Athanasius, Chrysostom, and others, to

have adopted those opinions which should please Zenobia, who
was his patroness and a Jewess. He was the founder of a

school, says Mr. Newman, rather than of a sect, by encou-

3 The number and dates of these three, as Fabricius, Bibl. Grsec. xi.

councils have been much discussed, 346.
some, as Pearson (Oo. postlium.p. 106), * History of Arianism, p. 6, and tlie

admitting only one ; others, as Baronius references ; and Gibbon's most strange
and Pagi, contending for two, and an- view of the History and Conduct of
other class affirming that there were Paul of Samosata.
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: tical enquiries which were the germs of future errors. The
conduct and opinions of Paul of Samosata were condemned
in the first council, but sentence of excommunication was

not pronounced against him in consequence of his promise

to recant his errors. He broke his word and relapsed. He
was then deposed in the second council, after Malchion, a

priest, had exposed the nature and tendency of his opinions.

Domnus was appointed in his place ; but the influence of

Paul was so great, that his successor found it impossible to

remove him till the defeat of Zenobia by Aurelian. The ap-

peal which the Christians made to the civil power to carry

into effect the decrees of the council, is the first instance

of the interference of the secular authority to accomplish

the ordinances of the Church.

In the year 306, Peter, the Bishop of Alexandria, called

a council, in which Meletius was deposed, being convicted

of having sacrificed to idols. Meletius was bishop of Ly-
copolis, and suffragan to Peter the metropolitan, who was

the chief bishop of the province. Another account repre-

sents Meletius as withdrawing from the communion of his

superior.

If the council of Eliberis, or Elvira, was held in 305, the

sixty-fifth canon confirms the opinion that the clergy in

Spain were permitted at this time to marry.

Some other councils are mentioned in ecclesiastical history,

but it is not necessary to notice any till we consider the cir-

cumstances respecting the most important council which has

ever yet been summoned ; and which, more than any event

since the cessation of inspiration, has influenced the opi-

nions, the conduct, and the laws of all nations whom the

Church has invited to embrace the religion of Jesus Christ.

The independence of the Churches of each other while

they maintained the union both of doctrine and of discipline,

is shown by the general absence in the first three centuries, of

any acts of authority on the part ofany bishop by assuming the

office of ecclesiastical superior over another Church. The at-

tempt of Victor to make his opinion of a disputed matter the

criterion of right to his brethren, by withdrawing from their

commuriion unless his observances were adopted, was repelled

with general indignation. The effort was a proof only of the
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incipient greatness of the Church of Rome, and the wiUing- book ir.

ness of its bishop to govern his brethren if they would ^}^^^
submit to his dominion. Because some men are more

active-minded and ambitious than others, there must ever be

attempts to rule by talent, by influence, or by taking advantage

of the accidental circumstances which might appear to infer

superiority. We accordingly read of many bishops, as well

as Victor of Rome, who soon endeavoured to extend their au-

thority. The bishops of Antioch laid claim to authority

over that of Cyprus. The council of Ephesus condemned

their claim. The Iberian Churches denied their supposed

subjection to the patriarch of Constantinople. The Arme-

nian Churches, at a later period, withheld obedience to the

same prelate. The bishops of Britain claimed independence

of the mission of Augustine. The subsidiary provinces of

Italy, the districts within one hundred miles of Rome, ac-

cording to the decision of the sixth canon of the Coun-

cil of Nice, and the definition expressed in the code of

Justinian, were the district of the provost oi Rome \ The

first dioceses were co-extensive with the civil districts,

whether they were parochiae, or parishes, that is, limited

tracts of country around one Church; or dioceses, which

were originally the same, and had the same meaning ; or

provinces, which included many dioceses ; or patriarchates,

which included many provinces ^ The only difficulty in

ascertaining the limits of the authority of the Bishop of

Rome at this period arises from there having been two civil

magistrates who presided there \ One of these, the provost

of Rome, or the praefectus urbis, governed the suburbicarian

provinces within a hundred miles of the city. The other

magistrate was the vicarius urbicus, the vicar of Rome, a

^ The celebrated inile—let the an- eTrtcKOTrv tovto (or toiovto) ovvrjOtQ

cicnt customs be confimied, and pre- Iotiv. Bi'uns, Canon, i. 15.

vail among the Churches. The Bishop ^ See the whole account in Bing-
of Alexandria is to rule over Egypt, ham, ix. i. 1, seqq. of the division of

Libya, and Pentapolis, as the Bishop the whole Roman empire, and of the
of Rome presides over the provinces conformity of the government of the
immediately adjacent to his city. Such Catholic Church to the civil polity,

is the paraphrase by the ancient com- ' The important question of the
mentators upon the words—Td apx^la suburbicarian Churches, important as

t9i] KQareirwrdiv AlyviTT([t,Kai AilSvy, affecting the claim of the Bishop of

KaiYltvTaTroXdyioaTiTbv'AXt^avSptiaQ Rome to universal ecclesiastical so-

tiriaKOTTov irdvTtov rovrtov txett' Tt)v vereignty, is treated by Bingham, ix. i.

t^ovaiav liretd)) Kai ti^ Iv ry 'Piofxy § 9, with his usual learning.

N 2
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'j seven provinces in Italy, and the three islands of Sicily, Sar-

dinia, and Corsica. The former of these districts, the pro-

vinces around Rome, are generally believed to constitute the

diocese of the Bishop of Rome. Others assign to him the

more extensive territory. Over these he had the authority

of bishop, metropolitan, and patriarch, and his power was

extended in subsequent ages to the whole of Italy, to the king-

doms of the west, and partly over the whole Christian world.

As one of the most learned Romanists *, and one of the best

men of the last century, has summed up the question, there

is no foundation whatever, at this time, for concluding that

the Bishop of Rome possessed any authority over the king-

doms, either of the east or of the west, but that it extended

over those Italian provinces alonewhich wereunder the superior

of the two chief civil magistrates ruling in that district of

Italy. All Churches, in truth, were independent of any ex-

ternal ecclesiastical superior ; and the matters which related to

the Catholic Church at large were settled by the decrees and

canons of the councils, which were assembled by mutual

consent, as controversies and circumstances required. Church

was independent of Church, before the Christianity of the

empire was protected and established by the civil power.

Its spiritual independence continued after that event. It

gave to the emperor that power which the Church of England,

and the Episcopal Churches in Scotland, America, and else-

where, give to the civil magistracy, whether they are esta-

blished or tolerated ; the authority to provide that no laws be

made by the Church, which shall be binding upon the people

against the laws of the land. It withheld from the civil

magistracy the right of determining the persons who should

ordain teachers, expound the Scriptures, and administer the

sacraments; and whenever the duties of Christians to God

• No8 autem ea qujo verisimiliora rnilliare proteiidi. Tertium, verisi-

isa Hunt nobiH Huie ullo partium studio millimum esse eas oiniu's re^iouos qua)
defendimus, ac tria, ni fallor, otstcndi- vieario urbis parolmnt, ipsamque Sici-

jiiuH. iVimum est, reKiones et ecelesiaB liani, provineiaH fulssc Huburbiearias, et

KuburbieariaH eaH miniine diui poHBc, eeelcsiaH Kuburbii-arias cus qme in istis

qute lon^o ab urbe reniotiu erant, regionibuH positiu crant, (juainim ex-

Jiihilque abhurdiuH finjfi quain lioc arelius erat bc-u ratriiu'cha llonianus
nomine, onineH imperii vel occidiMitis EpiH(U)puH. — Du I'iii, De Antiqua
provincial et eccleHian apuollari. So- Kcclcsiw DiMcipiina, Dissei't. Prim, ad
c'unduiu, provineiaH ft t'CcIcHiiiH bubur- fin. U2.

liieariaH ultra c(!ntc>i}iumm ab url)u
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were deemed by them to be inconsistent with the laws of the book il.

temporal sovereign, they refused obedience without proceed- v_J^.^l_;

ing to rebellion.

From considering the government of the early Churches,

we next proceed to contemplate their discipline and man-

ners.

It has long been the custom with many well-intentioned,

but, we may believe, not well-judging people, to suppose,

that because the primitive Churches, in the third century,

insisted so much on the union which was founded upon

external discipline, the opposite extreme may be preferred of

establishing the union among Christians on the foundation

of spirituality and love ; without regarding at all the outward

ties of government and canonical order. "The Apostles,"

says a living author, '^were more intent an enlarging the

number of believers, and in forming their piety, than in con-

structing partial laws for the external constitution of a society

which was destined to comprehend every race and variety

of man ^'' This affirmation, like many general propositions,

is partly true and partly false. The Apostles, as Christ

before them, had two objects in view—the promotion of holi-

ness of motive in the heart, and the securing of outward

peace among those who sought salvation. We consequently

find, that the duties of establishing harmony and union are

always combined with those which instruct the soul in the

truth of abstract doctrines. There never can be permanent

peace, surviving all controversies, lasting through all ages,

suited to all societies forming one family of brethren among
each other, as well as one family of sons towards God, but

that which is founded upon the union of perfect liberty with

definite government. Liberty is not caprice. It is the power

to do that which is good and wise. It involves the possibility

to do wrong, because it implies the power to decide against

our best interest , but liberty is best shown when it comes to

the right conclusion, that some form of government is useful

for the knowledge of the means of peace and union ; and ex-

perience has uniformly shown, that the harmony which is

founded upon no foundation of discipline, dissolves like

frost and snow before the jealousies of superiority, and the

' Waddington, chap. xiii. p. 200.
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BOOK II. aspirings of ambition. Man is too wicked and too corrupt,

V \' i even in his most spiritual state, to live at peace with his

brethren, without some influence to rule his actions towards

his brother, as well as to rule his motives. The Apostles,

therefore, preached peace; and to enable men to live in

peace, they gave but the one rule we have before considered

—that none should teach without authority ; and that all who
taught, and all who were taught, should be directed by one in-

fallible inspiration, which should be the guide to both ; while

the disciple deferred to the teacher, without resigning either

his reason or his liberty. They gave a rule which appears to be

inconsistent with itself, but which the experience of nearly

two thousand years has demonstrated to be preferable to

authority without freedom, or to freedom without regard to

authority. Though it is impossible to justify the language

in which it became the custom to speak of the bishops of the

Church, before the end of the third century; we must

admire the effects of the general discipline produced by
this general adherence to episcopal government. The union

of liberty, peace, holiness, and order, in this century, was

more perfect than it has unfortunately ever since been ; and

very pleasant, therefore, to the moral eye was the appear-

ance of the universal Church just before the elevation of Con-
stantine. The stone which was to fill the whole earth was

beginning to expand on all sides. The grain of mustard-seed

had grown into a tree, and the birds rested in its branches.

The seed of truth, which the great Sower had sown in the

field of the world, had sprung up, and was producing its

shocks of corn, fully ripe to be gathered into the garner of

God. Many weeds of ambition and selfishness, of obstinate

rivalry and worldly interest, might, it is true, be seen in the

furrows. Here was the dark blight of heresy, and there the

prostration of the weaker plants which had yielded to the

storm and tempest of persecutions that had ])assed over

them. The thorn and the thistle of pride and error some-

times overtopped the bending grain ; and the tares in every

part, according to our Saviour^s prediction, grew together

with the wheat ; but God had visited the earth and blessed

it, and watered the furrows, and sent the rain and the dew
from heaven into the little valleys thereof; and the ridges

were filled with the ripe, rich cars, waiting the day of
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harvest. The invisible Church of God, the spiritual Israel, book ii.

was almost coextensive with the visible Church, the eccle- P^^^- '^-

siastical Israel. One faith in Christ, as the Divine Atoner

for the sins of man, bound their hearts and affections in one

hope.

It is necessary to the development of the argument and

inferences, which we purpose to draw from this brief survey

of Ecclesiastical History, to understand thoroughly the dis-

cipline of the early Church in its best and palmy days, be-

tween the death of St. John and the accession of Constan-

tine. That period is generally considered to be the time

immediately preceding, during, and following the elevation of

Cyprian to the government of the see of Carthage.

Cyprian ^, a heathen of high rank and great wealth, was

professor of oratory in the city of Carthage. He became a

Christian under the teaching of Caecilius, of Carthage, in the

year 246, and assumed the name of this Presbyter before his

own. Caecilius dying, commended his wife and children to

Cyprian's care. Marriage at this time was not considered as

a sacrament of which the laity might partake, but from which

the clergy were debarred. The persecution of the Christians

under Decius, the most severe of any excepting that of

Diocletian, broke out soon after the elevation of Cyprian to

his see (249). This persecution was chiefly directed against

the bishops and heads of the Churches. In compliance with

the request of his friends, and in obedience also to the com-
mand of our Lord, " when they persecute you in one city, flee

ye to another,^' Cyprian retired from Carthage. There was at

this time so great union among Christians, that every Church
interested itself in the affairs of other Churches. Every

Christian regarded himself as bound to take care of his

brother. To think, to wish, to reject the same things, was

always regarded as one bond of friendship. In addition to

these, the Christians were called upon to suffer the same
things. They had one volume of the Holy Scriptures, one

creed, one form of government. They had one severe and

* My authorities for this account This tract is vei'y rare, though the
are Pearson's Annales Cypriani, pre- larger 4to volume of vindication is fre-

fixed to the Amsterdam reprint of the quently to be met with. The greater
Oxford edition of Cyprian's works

;
part of the impression of the former

Gicslor, Burton, Heylyn's History of was burnt at the printer's, and I bc-

Episcopacy, and Sago's Cyprianic Age. lieve has never been reprinted.
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BOOK IT. intolerable persecution, which pressed upon them ; and they

V .^ ' had one common aversion to the various sects, and proposers

of heretical opinions submitted to them from time to time.

The singular identity of opinion, interest, and worship, which

pervaded the great mass of Christians in all these respects,

occasioned the conviction, that there was one large body of

Christians who might be regarded as one family extended

through the whole world. The epithet which they gave to

themselves was derived from the expression which implied

this feeling. They called themselves Catholic ^ The word
first occurs in the account given by Eusebius of the martyr-

dom of Polycarp ^ It was afterwards decreed by Justinian

to be descriptive of those who adhered to the creed of the

Council of Nice. As they considered themselves to be

Catholic in contradistinction to the Arians, they acted as

Catholics interested in the spiritual welfare of each other.

The three principal Churches of the world, at this time, were

those of Rome, Carthage, and Alexandria. The bishops of

these Churches, as well as their clergy and people, main-

tained a constant intercourse and communion. In the per-

secution under Decius, Fabian, the Bishop of Rome, was put

to death. Cyprian wrote to the presbyters and people of the

Church of Rome to congratulate them on the noble martyr-

dom of their pastor *. When Cyprian was concealed in his

retreat, the presbyters of Rome, as they were afraid for six-

teen months to elect a bishop, expressed to the African

Church their conviction of the propriety of Cyprian's retire-

ment. The Roman Church, as we have seen, consisted of

the suburbicarian provinces, being a large portion of Italy,

and of the Mediterranean islands. The Church of Carthage

consisted of Numidia and both the Mauritanias '. The
Church of Alexandria comprised the rest of Africa. There

was, consequently, great union in the principal portions of

the empire. During this retreat of Cyprian, many, both of

the bishops and clergy, apostatized from their faith. Others

endured the tortures inflicted by the abominable instruments

of cruelty invented by their heathen persecutors with more

* See BiiiKlmm, I. i. § 9. * Latins fuKn oHt nostra provincia,
* Enseb. H. E. iv. xv. (says (\|tnim, Kp. xlv.) halKt cniin
* Ep. xxxi. Nuniidiain ct Muuritaniaa duaa.
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firmness. The poor victims who had shrunk from the fire, BOOK If.

CHAP II.

and the steel, or the more hardened deserters from their >
.J.
—'j

Christian profession, were excluded from the communion of

their brethren. Those who remained steadfast, interceded

with the Churches to remit the punishment of those who had

lapsed. Their request was complied with, and both the

thurificati, who had offered incense, and the sacrificati, who
had eaten of the idolatrous sacrifices, and the libellatici, who
had received from the magistrates certificates of their confor-

mity to heathenism during the persecution, were readmitted

to communion. Many of these, however, had not waited to be

even threatened with persecution. They had gone in crowds

to the forum, begging to be permitted to prove themselves

to be pagans. These also were readmitted to communion
without having given satisfactory proof ofthe sincerity of their

repentance. Cyprian, who had already exerted his authority,

on his attaining the see, against the immoral and profligate

;

now expressed his displeasure at this relaxation of discipline

among his presbyters. He declared that those who had been

apostates from the faith could not be admitted again into the

Church without the consent of the bishop. He insisted upon
the cessation of the practice. He wrote in the most affectionate

manner to the persons whom he thus required to prove their

repentance before they were readmitted into the Church ; and
tells them that the presbyters and deacons are bound to admo-
nish the people to repent. The law of the Church, also, was,

that when a Christian was put out of communion, no brother

Christian might restore him but the bishop who had con-

demned him. Cyprian censures severely the conduct of

Gains Diddensis, who broke this rule. He tells him that

the subject shall be considered in full council on his return

to Carthage. He writes to the Roman clergy, who condole

with him, and approve to the utmost the discipline he was
endeavouring to restore among the Churches of Africa. So
it was, that though the Churches were thus extensive, the

number of believers, however great, was united by one bond
of discipHne; and when Privatus, a concealed heretic, left

Africa, and went to Rome, to be received there as a Christian,

Cyprian wrote to the Roman presbyters to apprise them of

the character of the man, and they declare, in their answer,

that it was the common duty of Christians to watch over the
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The efforts of Cyprian to preserve the discipline of the

Church, and to take care that none were admitted into com-

munion but the repentant, gave deep offence to two opposite

parties. Whenever, indeed, discipline, resulting from au-

thority anxious to unite justice with mercy, is thoughtfully

and soberly exercised, it is generally attended with this effect.

Cyprian offended one party who thought that his discipline

was too relaxed, and that the apostate ought never, on any

pretence whatever, to be restored to communion. He offended

another party, who considered him to be too severe in de-

manding proofs of repentance to the extent, and in the man-

ner he had deemed to be right. The two persons who de-

fended these opposite views, had originally agreed in the one

opinion, that the apostates ought never to be readmitted.

After a certain time, one of them entirely changed that

opinion. Both were presbyters. Novatian, a presbyter of

Rome, began a schism in favour of severity. Novatus, a

presbyter of Carthage, after having opposed Cyprian as too

lenient, subsequently opposed him with equal tenacity, as

being too severe. Cyprian maintained against both, the dis-

cipline which demanded proofs of repentance, and condemned

both presbyters.

About this time, therefore, that event occurred which gave

occasion to Cyprian to write the treatise which, more than

any other of the same extent, has occasioned discussion

among those who have advocated, in the latter days of the

Church, the discipline and union of Christians in catholic

primitive antiquity.

Novatian was only, at this time, a stricter disciplinarian

than Cyprian. He was offended with the authorized ruler of

the Church, but he had not separated from his communion.

He believed all the articles of the Christian faith, but he

thought that faith was betrayed by the too great indulgence

of those who refused to exclude the apostates in persecution,

from the covenant of grace. He now appears in a new and

most unliappy character. He was the author of the first

schism, though not of the first heresy, in the Christian

Church. The presbyters of Rome, with the deacons and

people, taking advantage of the revolt of Valens against
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Decius, (one of those political diversions of the attention of book II.

persecutors from the Church, which has so often saved it , '\ *;
;

from destruction,) resolved to elect another bishop in the

place of Fabian. Their choice fell upon Cornelius, their

twentieth bishop, a blameless, exemplary man. Sixteen

bishops, from various parts of the empire, had taken refuge

in Rome at this time. The Church of Rome, indeed, in

these earlier and purer periods of her histor}^, was the common
refuge of the orthodox ; and the steadfast defender of truth

against all heterodoxy : the maintainer of discipline without

innovation, the possessor, in short, of those virtues which

laid one foundation of that supremacy which was so much
and so fatally perverted. These bishops consecrated Cornelius

in the usual manner. His election, consecration, and all the

ceremonies then in use were observed ; and there could be

no doubt, therefore, that Cornelius was the canonically ap-

pointed Bishop of Rome. Novatian, however, who had

made a considerable party in the Church, (as all may do

who presume to innovate upon the plea of greater austerity,)

affirmed that Cornelius was one of the libellatici, because he

had requested protection, in the time of the persecution, from

the heathen magistrate. This might have been done without

compromising his Christianity. Many magistrates might

have been willing to connive at the safety of Christians with-

out calling upon them to do any act of apostasy; as the

father of Constantine, in the time of Diocletian, exerted him-

self to the utmost to protect the Christians. Novatian then

proceeded to induce his party to elect him bishop in opposi-

tion to Cornelius. He was consecrated either in Rome, as

Eusebius affirms ^, or in a neighbouring village, as Theodoret

declares ', by three bishops sent by Novatus. Cornelius was

further accused of communicating with the apostates. He
had done so with Trophimus, whom Cyprian had readmitted

into the Church upon sufficient proofs of his repentance.

Both Cornelius and Novatian, according to the praiseworthy

custom which then prevailed to preserve union in the Churchy

sent letters to Cyprian, and no doubt also to the other

bishops, acquainting him with the double election. Cyprian

received the letters, and summoned a council of bishops in

<J H. E. vi. 43. 1 See Fabric. Bibl. Grxe. v. 274.
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BOOK II. Carthage, The council send a deputation to Rome. The
> L.,1

'j bishops at Rome give proofs that Cornelius was rightly

ordained, and demonstrated his worthiness and fitness for

his high office. Their testimony is amply confirmed by

others; and the result was, that Cornelius was universally

acknowledged throughout all Africa. Additional councils

are summoned, both in Africa and Rome, and laws were

passed respecting the apostates in persecution, according to

the view which had been previously taken by Cyprian in

Carthage. Dionysius, Bishop of Alexandria, agreed in these

decisions, and wrote letters, according to the custom, to many
Churches, to those in the neighbourhood of Laodicea and

Armenia, to acquaint them of the schism of' Novatian, and

the conclusions of the principal Churches.

About this time Cornelius died; and the treatise on the

unity of the Church was written before that event. The
Novatians called themselves the pure, or the puritans of the

day. Novatian aimed at a Church that was free from fault, an

object utterly unattainable on earth ; for the Church is com-

pared by Christ Himself to a field in which the tares and

wheat must grow together till the harvest ; and all that we
can hope to do is, to increase the quantity of the wheat, and

encourage its growth above that of the tares. Cyprian

wished a Church free from schism ; because, when Christians

agree among each other, they will ever be more able to op-

pose the common enemy. The divisions of the Christians

are the real causes of that scorn of the infidel which hardens

the heart by preventing even the curiosity of demanding

evidence. Milner, in this part of his History of the Church,

confesses the error of Novatian, and the superiority of epis-

copal government ; but he trusts that Novatian, and Cyprian,

and Cornelius, will all meet in heaven, clothed with the gar-

ments of Jesus. Amen, Amen, will be the prayer of all ; but

we must be careful how we apply this reasoning. We know
not who will be saved, or who will be lost ; but it is our duty

to study and follow truth and not liberality. If one object

of the Gospel is to produce peace on earth by imity of

government, as well as to teach the goodwill of God to man,

by raising him to immortal happiness; we arc not justified in

sacrificing one useful object in the vague hope of not losing

the other. The proper conclusion seems to be that to which
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the early Church now arrived, and which cannot be too

frequently insisted upon. The Church is to maintain its

discipUne. If an individual who desires to do good, or to

recommend a certain opinion to the Church, believes it to be

his bounden duty to oppose the Church, let the Church do

its duty by condemning that individual, by refuting his

error, and by separating him from its communion, with-

out punishing the body for the sin of the soul ; but no Chris-

tian will ever defend schism as an indifferent matter because

the Church cannot punish it more severely. He will never

palliate an imscriptural offence because it may please God to

pardon invincible ignorance or obstinate perverseness. Each
must be left in the field of the Church, whether tares or

wheat, till the harvest ; and it is possible that Cyprian, Nova-

tian, and Cornelius, may meet in heaven ; but it is difficult to

perceive how this palliates the needless, and therefore un-

justifiable schism of Novatian. The persecutor and the victim

may be alike saved in heaven ; but the martyr in the flames

must have other consolation, than believing that the mercy

of God will forgive the tormentor, and that their spirits shall

meet in heaven.

The treatise of Cyprian on the unity of the Church is confi-

dently claimed by all parties to be favourable to their notions

of Church agreement. It is more especially claimed by the

Episcopalian and the Romanist. That it establishes, beyond
all doubt, the authority of the bishops to rule the Church of

God, is certain ; but the sectarian affirms, that the pastor of a

single congregation, or superintendent over one parish, is a

bishop ; whilst the Romanist affirms, that the authority of

all bishops is derived from the principal bishop, the Bishop

of Rome. I purpose to consider the question of the supre-

macy of Rome in a subsequent chapter. We will, there-

fore, confine our view at present to the meaning of the words
bishop and bishopric, as they may be ascertained from the

facts of history, without reference to the other arguments

;

and then examine the object of the treatise of Cyprian. The
inquiry will be useful with reference to our ultimate con-
clusions.

Let us imagine an individual missionary sent out as an
entire stranger into a heathen country. He converts, by
God's blessing, twenty thousand persons, and then a hundred
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BOOK IT. thousand. These peo])le cannot meet all in one place for
CH \P. II . .

V V worship ; and he must, therefore, appoint other teachers than

himself. These people are extended over a space of ten, or

twenty, or fifty miles ; but they all belong to one district.

Let us imagine a thousand individuals doing the same thing.

Some of them have but little success. One converts a thou-

sand people, and requires but one or two assistants ; and

that district over which this thousand are extended is very

large. Another converts ten thousand, and their district is

comparatively very small. But these primary missionaries

all have equal power. Their assistants are called by the

same name as themselves, but have not the same authority

till the chief missionary dies ; and the districts through

which their several converts are scattered are named after the

political divisions of the country ; and all these missionaries,

their assistants, and their converts, form one society ; and all

their districts together form but one union. Just such as

this was the primitive Catholic Church. The first followers

of the Apostles were missionaries invested with authority to

go out to convert the world. They were bishops ; their

assistants were the presbyters and deacons ; their converts

and themselves were the Churches ; the districts over which

the converts extended gave the names to the Churches.

These districts were various in extent. Some were as large as

a province, and we read of the bishop of a province. Some
were only as large as a town, a country, a crowded village, an

extensive estate. Hence it is that the bishops, or persons in-

vested with power to ordain presbyters to assist them ; had

dioceses, or parishes, of various extent, great or small, ac-

cording to the arbitrary division of a political nature pre-

viously existing. The ministrations of the primitive teachers
* of Christianity were at first indefinite—they were to go into

all the world. When the world began to listen, each took his

place. When the world began to embrace their religion, the

ministers of religion subdivided their work into the superin-

tendence of small districts, now called parishes ; which were

originally coextensive with estates ; and to single congrega-

tions, which are now called Churches. All the districts

taken together constitute, in the primitive times, and in

modern times, one holy Catholic Apostolic Church. This

is the account of the establishment of Christianity at first

;
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and the government of the Catholic Church, was episcopal ^S^^^ {}•

rather than independent, or presbyterian. The independent ^ ^—

^

may derive an argument for his mode of discipline from the

incipient establishment in each district. The presbyterian

may derive an argument, for his form of Church government,

from the consulting of the primary missionary with the

teachers he appointed, and from the identity of names. The

episcopalian sees the primary teacher ruling the district in

which he was planted, and succeeded in that rule by the

first of the teachers he had appointed. Each district is inde-

pendent, and all united, forming the Catholic Church. The

Romanist exalts one only of the primary missionaries to

authority over the rest ; and destroys the equality of all, to

preserve the theory of a more effectual government, and a

centre of unity. The facts of Scripture, the establishment of

the primary churches, the uniformity of their government

and discipline, seem to me to demonstrate the origin, object,

usefulness, and antiquity of the primitive episcopacy.

The treatise of Cyprian on the unity of the Church was

written on the election of Cornelius, and the rejection of the

claims of Novatian. When certain paragraphs of a book

are interpreted in various ways, it is necessary to know the

object for which the book was written to enable us to decide

more correctly between interpreters.

Before Cornelius was elected to the bishopric of Rome,

the utmost union in all points of discipline prevailed. We
have seen this union in the agreement and decision of the

principal Churches. Cyprian exerted his authority with

equal effect against the licentious, the austere, and the indul-

gent. The argument of Cyprian, therefore, is, that all bishops

who had been rightly consecrated to their high office were to

be regarded and obeyed in the Churches ; and that to despise

the episcopate, or the government of the Churches of the

bishops, is the great source of heresies and divisions.

He begins the treatise by reminding the Church that obe-

dience to the command of Christ, must be the proof of the

prudence and simplicity of mind which ought ever to charac-

terize the Christian ; and that those only are safe who build

upon this foundation. He warns them to avoid heresies,

for they all have their origin in ignorance of the Scriptures,

and in contempt of the union and authority of the Church.
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BOOK IT. He then applies to the argument the words which the Lord
^ ^—^ said unto Peter, "I will give to thee, because thou art Peter;

and upon this rock I will build my Church, and the gates of

hell shall not conquer it ; even I will give to thee the keys of

the kingdom of heaven." Though Christ gives to all the

Apostles equal power and authority, He still speaks of the

unity of that power ^ All the Apostles were to be regarded

as the founders of the Church ; but the unity of the Church
Was in the general episcopate ; and he who did not maintain

the unity of the Church could not believe within himself that

he held the faith of the Church ^. He who opposes the

Church, how can he belong to the Church ? St. Paul teaches

the impossibility of this when he speaks of the sacrament of

unity, and says, " There is one body, one spirit, one hope,

one Lord, one faith, one baptism;'^ which unity we, who
are bishops, we who preside over the Churches, ought more

especially to maintain and preserve, that we may prove the

episcopate to be one and indivisible. He then goes on to

make the remark which has been so constantly applied by
the Church of Rome exclusively to itself, but which Cyprian

applied to the Catholic Church at large as the aggregate of

episcopal communions—that out of the Church there can be

no salvation. He who separates himself, he says, from the

Church, separates from the promises of the Church; he

cannot have God for his father who has not the Church for

his mother ^

Such are the expressions of Cyprian in the early part of

the treatise on the unity of the Church, which is now open

before me—he cannot have God for his father, who has not

the Church as his mother. Cyprian is certainly not talking

" The expression, " Tu es Petrus," in Ecclesia priesidemus, ut Episcopa-
was applied by Cyprian to the defence of turn quoqne ipsum, unum atque in-

the episcopate in general. Stephen, a divisuni probcnnuH. KpiscojiatuH xuiuh

few years after, applied the words to est, oujus a singulis in soliduni para
the defence of the supremacy of Rome tenetur. Ecclesia quo(iue una est, quro

as the see of St. Peter. in nuiltitudineni latins incremento
• Hanc Ecclesiw unitatem qui non foocunditatisextenditur.—Cypr, Opera,

tenent, tenere se fidem credit ? qui p. 108, edit. fol. Anist. p. 120, edit.

EcclesiA} renititur et resistit, in Eccle- Gersdorf, WVMi.

B\k Be esse confidit I Q,uand() et beatus ' Nee pfrveniet ad Christi prtcraia,

AfKMtolus PauluH hoe idem doceat, et qui relincpiit Eeelesiam Christi. Alienus

Ha(;mmentum unitatis oHtendat, dicens

;

est, profanns est, hostis est. Habere
unum corpus, &c. (Eph. iv. 4—({.) jam non jjotost Deum patrom, qui

Quam unitatem firmiter t<'nere, et vin- Ecelesiam non habet nmtrcm.—Id. §
dicare debenms, maxime Episcopi, qui vi. j). 121.
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of the Church of Rome. We will consider that question uook ii.

hereafter. He is speaking of the Apostolic Churches, which ^! I'j ;

form the one Catholic Church. 1 can discover no flaw in

his argument. I cannot but believe that the promises are

given to the Church, to the visible Church, to the Apostolic

Church, to the Catholic Church; even to the Churches which

possess the sacraments in regular succession and descent

from the very days of the Apostles. Yet there must be some

error in the conclusions which tell me that God, even God
who was in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, cannot,

ay, cannot be the Father ofmany Christians also, who are not

members of the Episcopal Churches. Unworthyas lam to hope

for the inheritance ofthe saints in light, I cannot divest myself

of that hope, knowing in whom I believe ; but when I think

of that belief, I cannot but hope, that if I partake of that

inheritance, I shall meet as my companion and friend for ever

;

the soul of my beloved parent, whose body I lately com-
mitted to the ground. The sun in the heaven never shone

upon a more holy man in these our later ages. He com-

muned with his God. His spirit lived in heaven. He was

not a member of an episcopal communion. He had God
for his Father, though the true, visible. Apostolic Church,

in this sense, was not his mother. What then am I

to say? That the soul of man may be saved by his

faith in the Son of God, though he may not have arrived

at the conclusion, that the promises of God are con-

fined to the Episcopal Churches. Two objects are pro-

posed in the Gospel, the salvation of the soul in its im-

mortality ; and peace and union upon earth. The salva-

tion of the soul must proceed from the faith which is

built upon evidence, which the authority of the Church
and of the Scriptures proposes to the mind. Peace and union

can be found most certainly by observing the institutions of

the Gospel. But God is not limited to his own institutions,

his own laws, his own promises. These are nothing but the

most effectual, the most certain, the appointed and undoubted

means of blessing ; and He does not generally impart his

grace where the authorized channels of his mercy have not

been resorted to for its impartation. He who has not God
for his father, will have the curse of banishment from his

presence, rest upon his doomed soul for ever, and for ever

;

o
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BOOK II. but I cannot believe that he who feared God, loved Christ,
HAP. II

. ^^j prayed for the daily renewal of his soul, can have that

fearful curse rest upon him, so that he shall be the companion

of evil spirits who hate God, and cry out to the Son of God,

"What have we to do with Thee?" because the evidences of the

episcopacy did not satisfy his mind as they satisfy mine. I, as

I read the word of God, and the institutions of Christ, must

worship with those Christians among whom there is an

apostolical succession of authorized administrators of the

sacraments, and interpreters of the word of God. There, in

such Churches, my soul finds rest and peace. I know the

promise to be certainly there, though it may be uncertainly

elsewhere ; but I will not presume to draw .the inference,

however unavoidable it may appear, that because I am un-

doubtedly right, another must, therefore, be wrong ; that

because the son is saved, the father is damned; that God
was not the Father of his spirit, because the Episcopal Church

was not his mother. I believe that out of the Church there

is no salvation ; but that Church, is the spiritual society of

all who believe in the atonement by the Son of God. I

believe that Episcopacy, being Divinely appointed, is the

right, best, undeniable channel of grace ; and the only source

of peace and union : and that outward communion with the

visible Church gives harmony and peace to Churches and

the world, lessens hatred, prevents schism, increases present

happiness, is ordained for the sake of the good of man, and

is never to be therefore undervalued and rejected : but he is

too presumptuous who shall look upon the controversies of

Christians, and dare to say, '' God cannot save the soul, and

God will not save the soul of that believer in his Son, who has

not become a member of an Episcopal Church." I know, I am
sure, from the whole testimony of the Word of God, and of

the traditionary government of the Catholic Church, that the

religious episcopalian will be saved ; but I remember the

holy men with whom my spirit has held the communion of

saints, and whom I hope to meet before the throne of my
manifested God hereafter; and I dare not say that the re-

ligious dissenter will be damned. I cannot, therefore, agree

with the sentiment of Cyprian in this passage, that '' he can-

not have God for Ijis Father, who," in liis sense of the expres-

sion, " has not the Church for his mother."
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St. Cyprian goes on to illustrate his declaration, by the rook ii.

usual analogies of the seamless coat of Christ, and that the P^^^
'- ^^

Church is the dove and the sheepfold ; all of which is quite

true, though the converse be not so fully granted as he would

desire. " No good man/^ he observes, " will leave the Church."

This also is true ; but every good man will seek for evidence

that the claims of the Church to his attachment are well

founded. The allowing this freedom to every one is a worthy

attribute of the Church. He describes with great power of

language the poison of heresy, and severely condemns the

schismatical ordainers of Novatian '. He argues very truly,

that the promises of the Gospel are granted to the few, not

to the many ; and affirms, in very strong language, that even

martyrdom will not expiate schism, for he is not a martyr

who is not in the Church. He ought to have said, he is not

a martyr whose creed we ought to follow, even though we
admire his patience. He declares that no true Christian will

depart from brotherly love, for such a man lacerates the

Church, destroys the faith, disturbs the peace, dissipates the

charity, and profanes the sacraments of the Church. Schism,

he reminds them, is a sin condemned by the Apostles. God,

he tells them, will punish the intruders into the priesthood, as

he did Korah, Dathan, Abiram, and Uzziah; and he pro-

nounces the schismatical to be worse than the lapsed, because

the apostate damns only his own soul, the schismatic de-

stroys the souls of many \ Many zealous servants of God

2 " Hi sunt," says St. Cyprian, (i. e. of Mary by the Romanists, who mis-
heretics,) "qui seultroapudtemerarios took the Church of Rome for the

convenas, sine divina dispositione, prse- Church Catholic. Martyrs are only
ficiunt, qui se prjxjpositos sine ulla ordi- witnesses to the truth who have con-
nationis lege consistunt, qui nemine firmed their testimony with their blood

;

Episcopatum dante, Episcopi sibi no- and many of all sects and classes have
men assumunt." § 10, p. 124. died as martyrs to the truth of an ab-

This is the interpretation which is stract proposition in and out of the
given of the expression, apud temera- Churches of Rome and England. It

rios convenas Episcopi sibi nomen as- is the conviction of an eternal reward
sumunt. Qualis, nimirum, erat Novati- promised to the finn adherents of a real

anus. Per temerarios convenas—intel- or supposed truth, which constitutes a
ligendi veniunt tres ex Italia evocati mai*tjT. Wo admire firmness and
Episcopi, qui ordinationi Novatiani courage even in an enemy, though we
manus suas coramodabant.—See the do not follow his example,
notes to the treatise De Unitate Eccl. 'Hie qui lapsus est, sibi tantum
p. Ill, ed. Fell. nocuit ; ille, qui hieresin vel schisma

Esse Mart)T non potest qui in facere conatus est, multos secura tra-

Ecclesia non est. This, too, is a mon- hendo decepit. Hie anima? unius est

strous proposition, and it was constantly damnum, illic periculum plurimorum.
uttered to oui* own martyrs in the reign Id. § 18 (al. 20), p. 130.

o 2
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CUAF II
^^^^ heen so destroyed, and their society is to be avoided by

'
. the faithful. He then concludes his treatise by lamenting,

as good men in all ages have done, the corruptions of the

Church in the day in which he lived, predicting the judg-

ments of God upon the impenitent, and exhorting, in de-

votional and energetic language, all Christians to whom
his pages may come, to prepare for the coming of their

Lord.

I dwell thus fully on the treatise of Cyprian on the Unity of

the Church, because, though it is a very short tract, it has had

a greater influence on the reasonings of Christians respecting

the Church than any other tract of the same description

since the time when it was written. The tract is very valu-

able, as it exhibits the opinion and the discipline of the Church
in its purer age, when the effects of worldly ambition were but

beginning to appear. It insists upon adherence to the

external discipline of the Church in terms which were only

justifiable at the period when the Church was free from cor-

ruption in doctrine, as it was at this period. Novatian was

utterly unjustifiable in seceding from the Church, when such

men as St. Cyprian executed firmly, yet mercifully, the very

institutions which Novatian acknowledged to be of Apostolical

foundation. The treatise, however, has been more injurious to

the Church than any other, because it places the adherence to

the outward communion above the union which is founded

on faith in Christ. The proper mode of stating the argu-

ment for Episcopacy is, " because we believe in Christ we
will agree to worship together ; and as the forms of worship

are different, we will adopt that which is demonstrably most

Scriptural, ancient, and useful; that is. Episcopacy.'' He
appeals more to authority than to evidence. When the

Church began to be more corrupt, and when the successors

of the Apostles themselves taught many errors ; the argu-

ment by which they appealed to the consciences of men, and

threw their fetters over the incipient movements of thought-

ful or doubting minds, was taken from the notion of the

unity of the visible Church as it was laid down by Cyprian,

His description of the evils of heresy is embodied in the

canon law, and was made the principal foundation, in con-

junction with the texts in Scripture which condenni heretics,

of the severer enactments of the ferocious code of the inqui-
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sition itself*. While the greatest violation of unity consisted book ii.

in the arming heresy with power, and placing it in the ^'
'

highest place in the Church ; and while that heresy could

only defend its usurpation by the red right hand of persecu-

tion, the lightning by which it pierced the souls of its vic-

tims was the charge of offending God, by violating the unity

ofthe visible Church. The figure ofthe seamless coat of Christ,

the analogy urged in a subsequent age against every reformer

of the papacy, was taken from this treatise of Cyprian; and the

argument which was justly used against Novatus, Firmilia-

nus, or Novatian, was unjustly, and by God's mercy, unpro-

fitably or unsuccessfully used against Wycliffe, and Luther,

and Cranmer, and the noble army of martyrs. The treatise

is valuable as displaying the desire of the early Christians to

maintain union upon the foundation of the episcopal succes-

sion ; and happy would it have been for the Church if its

bishops had not rendered the argument of Cyprian unsatis-

factory. Happy will it be for the Catholic Church, when the

several Churches of which it is composed shall become once

more, so pure and spiritual, that the argument of Cyprian

shall again appeal to the conscience; and the apostolical

succession become the best bond of union to divided and

alienated brethren.

Because the treatise on unity, which affirms Episcopacy to

be the secret of union, has been so generally received, the

members of the Church of Rome have interpolated certain

expressions to make the world believe that Cyprian intended

to represent the primacy of Peter, and not the general epis-

copate of the Apostles, as the criterion of the unity of the

Church. These interpolations have been exposed by James

about two centuries ago at Oxford ; and by Rigaltius in his

remarks contained in his edition of S. Cyprian *.

* I regret to be obliged to state that incipientem sua auctoritate disposuit.

the references to the passages, upon the Hoc erant utique et ceteri Apostoli,

authority of which this assertion was quod fuit Petrus, pari consortio prsediti

made, has been lost. et honoris et potestatis : sed exordium
* See the notes in the Amsterdam ab unitate proficiscitur [et priinatus

r('|>rint of Feli's edition of Cyprian, p. Petro datur, ut una Christi ecclesia et ca-

10(i. The words in the following pas- thedra una monstretur. Et pastores sunt

sage, which are printed in italics, are omnes, et grex unus ostenditur, qui ab

uiterpolated—Christus . . . ut unitjitcni Apostolis omnibus unanimi consensu pas-

manifestaret [unam cathedram constituet catur] ut ecclesia Christi una mon-

et] unitatis ejusdem origincm, ab uno strctur. Qui ecclesiaj renititur, et
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Soon after the publication of the treatise on the unity of

the Church, two councils were called at Carthage, which con-

firmed the decisions of Cyprian against Novatian respecting

the lapsed. To these councils the great body of the faithful

was summoned. They were called twice a year. The bishops

acted with them, and no ruler of the Church in those days

acted as an independent magistrate, giving laws emanating

from his sole arbitrary authority. The Churches of Alexan-

dria and Rome ; of Caesarea in Cappadocia, and of Caesarea

in Palestine ; of Jerusalem, Tyre, Laodicea, Syria, Tarsus,

Arabia, Mesopotamia, Pontus, and Bithynia, did the same.

One Church assisted and communed with another. All were

united in one bond of independence of the authority of

each other, by one tie of episcopal discipline, by one ge-

neral doctrine— the divinity of Christ, and by one code of

Scripture, which by this time had been completed and re-

ceived.

Cyprian was put to death 14th September in the year

258. Stephen was made Bishop of Rome 13th May, 253.

During these five years much correspondence was carried

on between Stephen, Cyprian, and other bishops. Be-

fore Gregory VII. commanded that the title " Pope," or

papa, father, should be confined exclusively to the see of

Rome, all bishops were accustomed to this title. We have

a letter from the presbyters and deacons of Rome to Pope

Cyprian, in the year 250 °. The general term, however, by

which they addressed each other was that which implied the

common equality, namely, brother. Stephen, however, did

not act so entirely as a brother as his two immediate prede-

cessors, Lucius and Cornelius, had done. Two circum-

stances occurred before the death of Cyprian which place in

a still stronger light the general communion among Chris-

tians, their independence of each other, and their adherence

to episcopal discipline.

The bishops of Spain deposed from their places in the

episcopate two of their brethren as Libellatici—Basilides,

Bishop of Leon ; and Martial, Bishop of Merida. By the

laws of the Clmrchcs at that day, those who were suspended

resistit ('/ta cuihalrnm Pdri nuj/er • Kp. IJO, edit. Fdl. On tho title of

tjtwm fuwintn fst rcdeg'uif <leetr'U\ in Papa, im applii-d Ut every bishop, »ce

ecelubi^ ttc cbbo couHdit { Bingham, bk. ii. ch. ii. § 7>
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from communion in one, were not admitted to communion book li.

CHAP II
in another Church. Basihdes and Martial, however, went to ^ .^ ^

Rome, and there representing themselves as unjustly con-

demned, were admitted to communion by Stephen. Upon
this they returned to Spain, and reassumed their functions.

The Spanish bishops, indignant at this interference, appealed

to Pope Cyprian. A council was called. It decided that

Basilides, Martial, and Stephen, were wrong ; that the synod

which had deposed them was right, and that whoever com-

municated with these was to be refused communion with the

bishops of Africa. This act of the Spanish bishops is made
the foundation of the doctrine of appeals to Rome. We shall

consider this subject below. The decision, however, of the

Bishop of Rome was reversed by the bishops of Carthage

;

and the Churches submitted to the decrees of Cyprian.

In the year 256 a dispute arose, whether baptism by the

hand of heretics was void, or valid. In the former discussion

about the Spanish bishops, Stephen was wrong and Cyprian

was right. In the present instance this was reversed ; Cy-

prian was certainly wrong, and Stephen was right. The
Church at large had at different times decided this question

in the most opposite manner, as if it would please God to

permit the world to see that nothing is infallible but Himself

and his Word. Cyprian, and the council at Carthage of

seventy-one bishops, decided that baptism by heretics was
not to be considered valid. They wrote a synodical letter on

the subject to Stephen, and declared in that letter that they

would not withhold communion from those who might not

come to the same conclusions \ The Bishop of Rome, in

reply to the letters of Cyprian, first assumed that imperious

style which became so common in the following ages with his

successors. He talks of the dignity of his see, and his

succession from St. Peter. He rejects their decrees, and

assails their reasoning. He calls upon Cyprian to retract

his decision ; and threatens to withdraw communion from all

who oppose his present decision ^ His brother. Pope Cyprian,

' Few records are so amusing as the which this letter of Stephen is written
account of the Council of Carthage, —inter cetera, vel superba, vel ad rem
with the opinions of eighty-seven nou pertinentia, vel sibi ipsi contraria,

bishops given seriatim.—Cypr. Oper. quie imperite atque improvide scripsit,

p. 229. etiam illud adjunxit. . . Cypr. Epist.
" Cyprian describes the spirit in Ixxiv. p. 210.
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BOOK II. replied by summoning another council. He was not com-
V ^

'

'' polled to yield to the opinion of Stephen. He had evidently

acted upon the high notions he had formed of the exclusive

privileges of the visible Church ; and though by his limiting

the grace of God he offended many of his brethren, yet the

question ought to have been discussed and considered, and

not settled by the authority of an usurping arrogance, even

when the arrogant was right. The council agreed with

Cyprian. It was unanimous in its conclusions. The result

was communicated to Stephen. The Bishop of Rome,
however, refused to see the deputation from Carthage, and

commanded the members of his Church to decline all con-

versation or communion with them. He cut off from com-

munion with Rome, (and thus, though right in the abstract,

made himself guilty of schism,) the bishops of Carthage,

Numidia, Mauritania, Cilicia, Egypt, and Cappadocia. The
bishops despised the needless and unjust anger of their

brother, and preserved their love while they lost their or-

thodoxy. Dionysius ^, Bishop of Alexandria, wrote to Ste-

phen, and entreated him to alter his measures, and to

avoid schism. Firmilian, Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia,

expressed himself wdth the utmost indignation against

Stephen. He designates him by his proper title, as the real

schismatic who departed from the unity of the Church : for,

by separating others from him, he had separated Rome from

all other Churches. " How much sin," he exclaims, " hast

thou committed, by cutting thyself off from so many flocks
!"

He calls him, also, a bold, insolent, and impious schismatic *.

Such was the state of the dispute w^hen Stephen died, with-

out altering his decision, in the year 257. Cyprian was put

to death in the following year.

Such then is the view which ecclesiastical history affords

us of the discipline of the Churches at this time. We cannot

justify the dissensions which were beginning to spring up.

The history of the best men and the purest periods only

proves the imperfection of human polity ; and that man, at

» Kiiseh. II. E. vii. 27 ; Theodoret, Missorius, n Franciscan, in I73:i, to

Heerct. Fab. ii. 8. overthrow the authenticity of the Kpis-
* See it printed among the ejiiHth'S tlcB of Firmilian and Cyprian ; hut his

of St. Cvprian, minihcr Kev«rnty-iive, in arKumenlK have heen twitisfactorily re-

•FeU*M«aiti(»n,aiid in llouth'KOpuHculu, futed hy (i. (i. I'reu, in .'tii academic
j. 221. An utlunipt wati made by (h»m'r(ation, published at Jena iu 1738.
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his best estate, even of a pure creed and great watchfulness book 1 1,

as to discipline, is but vanity. There was, however, much to .

admire ; and many things which we might well desire to be

revived in the Christian Church. It is delightful to review

the manner in which, till the conduct of the Bishop of Rome
began to produce alienation of Church from Church, the

universal, holy, apostolic Church of Christ was composed of

many episcopal communions, which unitedly formed the one

Church. "There is but one Church," says Cyprian,

" throughout the whole world, divided into many members.

There is but one episcopacy, portioned out among many
bishops, who are united among themselves ^" All were

' See Bingham, book xvi. cliap. ii.

§ 8, 9, where many instances are men-
tioned. Hey's Lectures, vol. iv. p. 413.

An eminent theologian of the pre-

sent day does not coincide with those

who take this view of the superior

l)iirity of the early Church. " Let us
not," says Dr. I'ye Smith (in a letter

on the necessity of religion), " repeat

with servile credulity, the twenty times

told cry, that the Christian religion

flourished in extraordinary purity and
})ower, and shone brightly in the beauty
of holiness, till it was adopted and in-

corporated into the imperial institu-

tions by Constantine. From the days
of the Apostles themselves, it began to

be invaded and perverted ; and after

the death of the Apostle John, the

<lepartures from Scriptural purity were
rapid and fearful. Besides dangerous
errors in the primary doctrines of the

Go&pel, we find many corruptions m
discipline and order long before the

close of the third century. Observances
and ceremonies, snatched up from the

abrogated Judaism, and even imita-

tions of heathen rites, were obtruded
upon Christians. Ambition, usurpa-
tion, and the love of worldly pomp,
showed themselves in many ways.
Efforts to obtain dominion were zeal-

ously made ;
' and the spirit of perse-

cution was displayed among the primi-
tive pastors and their Churches.' "

This is all very true, but the excel-

lent doctor has mistaken the question.
Wo do not deny that there was much
evil, but we attirm, that there was a
greater degree of good. The tai'cs

wei-e in the field, it is true, but there

was more wheat than tares. The
errors of Valentinus, Saturninus, Basi-

lides, and alh others enumerated by
Lardner and Mosheim, flourished and
abounded ; but truth flourished still

more. If the mere fact of the pre-

valence of evil should prevent us from
eulogizing the good, we might say that

the Apostolic age itself ought not to

receive our admiration. St. Paul com-
plains of the heresies and apostasies

of his day. He declares that the

mystery of iniquity did already work
;

that Hymeneus and Philetus, Alex-
ander the coppersmith, Demas, and the

Corinthian converts, were all deserv-

ing of censure for various offences

;

and wherever a society of the best,

wisest, and most religious pei*sons meet
together, they all have human heai'ts

of flesh and blood beating within them
—they are all fallen beings; and what-
ever were tlie good grace of their God
upon them, much of pride— that in-

separable evil of the heart of man

—

much of dogmatism, and eiTor, and
obstinacy, and desire of pre-eminence
will be found ; yet, who will deny that

the ApostoUc age was better than those

which succeeded it ; or, tliat a society

of religious men is more to be admired,
respected, and pi*aised than others,

though much of weakness, cornijjtion,

and lolly may be discoverable among
them ? With respect also to the in-

troduction of some of the Jewish cus-

toms, and some of the Pagan customs,

into tlie service or discipline of the

('hurch ; if the customs were not

abused to superstition or absurdity, no

evil was committe<l. Both Jews and
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cu\vu ^^^^^ together by one communion; so that, when a Chris-
'

; ' tian travelled from one country to another, he was fur-

nished with letters from the Church of the place he left, to

that of the province or city where he was going ; and if

his own Church had cut him off from its communion, he

was excluded from that of every Church where he sojourned.

Public notice was given by one Church to another when an

offender was excommunicated ; because he who was excom-

municated by one portion of the general episcopacy, was

regarded as an outcast from it all ; and any Church which

broke this rule was regarded as deserving censured No
man, with the exception of Montanus and his followers,

formed smaller societies at his pleasure or ca'price, and ima-

gined that he might break the unity of the Church at his

pleasure. The Churches were governed as they ought

always to be, by the ruler who taught, and ordained, and

censured, and confirmed—by the teacher who instructed a

congregation, but did not rule or ordain—and by the assistant

to that teacher ; or, in other words, by primitive episcopacy.

Though this mode of government was universally received as

an Apostolical constitution, it was not valuable on that

account alone, nor because of its usefulness and adaptation

to the good order of every Christian society in all ages ; it is

valuable as having been adopted at that time when Christian

liberty of conscience was most complete, and spiritual reli-

gion most unsuspected and most undoubted. No indirect

or unworthy motives originated this form of Church govern-

ment. It did not arise like the papacy from corruption or

encroachment; for every Church was pure, and all were

independent of each other. It did not arise from the desire

to avoid the opposite extreme of any error which spiritual

anxiety made the converts eager to shun ; and which, begin-

Pagans professed a religion of Divine one primnoval religion, which had hcen
origin, thougli their religions were, common to the ancestors both of the
in both iuHtaiices, deeply corrupted. Jews and Pagans. The only question
JMiarisuisni wjis a perversion of the was—which customs were useful and
religion of Moses, Paganism of the re- which were injurious to the struggling
ligion of Noah, Abraham, and the or incipient Christianity.

patriarchs. IJoth poss<'8si'd liannless ' Upon tliese lettei*s of rccommen-
customs, which might not inconvoni- dation, or " Littcne Fonnativ," as they
cntly b<* engrafted on the service of the were technically styled, see Bingham,
Christian Cliurcli, wliich was only the bk. ii. ch. iv. § 6, and bk. v. eh. i. § 3.

purer and more completed form of the
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ning in a supposed necessity, sought in the next generation book ii.

arguments for its defence from Scripture, which had never v ^^ :

been alleged by the ancients, as may be said of the presby-

terian polity ; for no error at all had divided the Churches

on the question of their government ; and there could have

been no necessity to make any rash choice of a system of

rule. Neither was it defended by arguments derived from

the wish to be free from the control of rulers, who, bearing

the same name with those who had become objects of

dislike, were therefore avoided and condemned, as may be

said of many religious societies who abhor the name of

bishop, either because of the abuse of the office, or because

of the accidental privileges with which they have in this

country been invested by the state. The constitution of the

Church was so much of a popular nature, that the people

were consulted, and the consent of the council of presbyters

to the decisions of their bishop very generally required. Yet

the primitive Christians were not united by the bond of

holiness and spiritual religion alone; they perceived the

necessity of outward discipline as well as inward dedication

of the heart to God, and they bound themselves in their

different societies by the ties of obedience to their ecclesias-

tical ruler, as well as by the affections of the heart, and the

identity of the common faith. They were wise in doing so.

They have left an example which the worshippers of Christ

will do well to follow. Holiness of life alone, I must again

repeat, has never been found a sufficient means of Christian

union. The love of Christian to Christian, and therefore,

the unity of the Churches, and the general peace of the

Catholic Church of Christ, must be founded upon discipline,

as well as upon the spiritual sanctification of the heart ; or

the several Churches which compose the one Church of

Christ, cannot hope for the fulfilment of the prophecies which

declare that there shall be one fold under one Shepherd.

The testimony of all history assures us, that some submis-

sion to authority is as essential to the union of Christian

brethren and the spiritual prosperity of Israel, as holiness of

life itself While we plead for toleration to the utmost, and

abhor the usurpation over conscience which shall make the

decree of a fallible priesthood the criterion of acceptable

religion ; while we speak peace to all, and earnestly pursue
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CH^pVi ^"^^^"^ ^^ heart, union of profession, of faith and action,
* never let us forget that union of discipUne in submission to

good government is the best means of promoting and

cementing Christian love. A wise man will reconcile all

truths, and will never carelessly reject the influence of

authority, to prove his Christian liberty, or his imaginary

superiority to his brethren ; or his fancy that he can love

those who are joined by fewer bonds of Christian affection,

with equal attachment, to those who are united by many.

Never will there be harmony and peace among Christians

till there is more agreement in discipline among those who
fear God, and love the Lord Jesus Christ with sincerity. In

the great contest which is even now reviving between the

Church of Rome, in its endeavour to resume its power ; and

the Christians, who object to its errors, endeavouring to pre-

vent that resumption of dominion ; our dependence must be

placed on discipline, rather than on personal piety, or self-de-

pendent zeal. Church must be opposed to Church, institu-

tion to institution, system to system. The Romish priesthood

is the army of the line on one side ; and its efforts must be met

by the ministers of the Episcopal Churches as the army of the

line, on the other. The mass of the skirmishers and volunteers,

the motley groups of the liberal, the infidel, and the sectarian,

who, either from party caprice or affection, may range them-

selves on either side ; may sometimes distress an opponent,

or serve tljeir allies ; but they can never decide the fate of

the battle, nor hope to be the leaders to victory. The Church

of England, like the Church of Rome, must not be con-

founded with the crowd of sects and parties who engage in

the great war between truth and error. Without the dis-

cipline of the well-trained soldiery of the Episcopacy, the

firm bands of the Papacy will triumph ; and if we hope

to obtain the purity and the excellence of the primitive

Churches of Christ, we shall follow the example of their

submission to ecclesiastical authority as certainly as we shall

adopt their faith, and pray to imitate their virtues. The
early Christians not only avoided, as sins against God, and as

crimes against society, divisions, heresies, and schisms in the

Christian community ; they were no less careful to permit

no love of freedom to interfere with their obedience to the

civil law, as far as the commands of God permitted, or with
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their loyalty to the very prince who persecuted them. Their chap. II!

disinterested overcoming of evil with good^ and loving their ' '•

enemies in the midst of the most inveterate displays of

hatred ; as was shown in the days of Cyprian, when the

pestilence drove the Pagan from his dearest friend ; excited

the astonishment and admiration of Carthage and the empire.

The brotherly affection of Christians to each other, merely

because they were the disciples of Christ, passed into a pro-

verb ; and provoked the envy of Julian in the succeeding

centur}', when he called in vain upon the heathen philosopher,

to imitate the benevolence which he still affected to regard

with contempt and scorn.

From the discipline, and consequent affection of Christians

to each other, we consider their morality and its motives.

The morality of the early Christians was not founded on

any motives derived from earthly origin. The hope of re-

ward, the fear of censure, the love of comfort, the enjoyment

of ease, reputation, and peace of mind, are identified, it is

true, with the observance of the moral duties ; and these will

and ought to influence the conduct. But the speculators on

the philosophy of mind have submitted to the world, at

various times, certain abstract standards of right and wrong.

The primitive Christians, as well as their true spiritual suc-

cessors in all ages, cared but little for such enquiries ; and

the motives which might be founded on them. Some tell

us, with Lord Shaftesbury, Hutcheson, and Hume, that

man is guided to right or wrong by a moral sense ; whereas,

the moral sense is but the development of the capacity to

distinguish between them, and is guided partly by experience

and partly by revelation, whether corrupted or uncorrupted.

Dr. Beattie tells us we are guided by common sense. Dr.

Price would be regulated by another word to disguise our

ignorance, our understanding. Others have severally talked

of the law of nature, the law of reason, the law of expediency,

natural equity, natural justice, ability, and the greatest

happiness of the greatest number. These are of modern
times. The Christian man is not so instructed. He has

but one really influential motive to morality, whether he
be prince, peer, or gentleman, mechanic or peasant ; it is,

belief in revelation convincing him of sin, and leading him
to the cross of Christ. Till a man comes to this, no matter
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BOOK II.
what his philosophy or learning, his rank, or any good

CHA P. II. quality may be, he never can attain to the morality which is

self-government, founded upon true motives. His language

will be

—

Talk they of morals ? Oh, Thou bleeding Lamb !

Thou giver of new morals to mankind
;

The grand morality is love to Thee.

" The love of Christ constraineth us," was the language of

St. Paul; and till this is the language of the heart, man
never attains to pure and spiritual morality. This prevailed

among the early Christians. They did not, therefore, ab-

stain only from the grosser, or from the more* refined licenti-

ousness which was permitted by the world, from which they

were separated in spirit, though not in person. They ab-

stained from the appearance, and from the sources of evil.

Exciting amusements, particular shows, splendid festivals,

and all the sports, and pomps, and spectacles in which their

heathen neighbours rejoiced, and in which the Pagan, or

earthly mind, so much delights at present, were no less

avoided than the vices to which they were supposed to be

introductory *. Christians, in these things, have always been

a separate and peculiar people. Humble, without affectation

of humility
;
pure, beyond the suspicion of reproach, they

were acquitted by the severest enquirers from censure ; and

the apologists for their faith could boldly draw the contrast

between the lives of their accusers and the Christians, and

defy the sternest of their persecutors to condemn their

morality, however they might detest their creeds How
great would be the triumph of Christianity in the present

day, if the numerous writers on the evidences of the religion

of Jesus, could now enforce with equal justice the same

powerful argument ! The only really strong objection to the

truth of Christianity, is the inconsistency of the lives of its

professors, with the truths they profess to believe. Hea-

thenism and Judaism, the two religions from which the first

converts were drawn, both gave some customs and some

' The trcatiHcs of Tertuilian, do gladiatorial .shows. See Bingham, bk.

SpectaculiH and dc Corona, dfpict tho xvi. eh. x. § 14.

feolingH of ChriHtianH upon tlu'Hc pointH. * This \n tho great argument of

They were forbidden to attend the Tertullian'H Apology.
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practices to the early worship, which were of doubtful utility; book II.

but the ceremonies they used in their public service were ^^^iiarjj.

generally few and simple. Though no Church was superior

to others, great respect was paid to those of Rome, of Alex-

andria, and of Antioch, as the seats of the principal Apostolic

sees. Marriage was permitted to the clergy, and to all the

people ; but the unmarried life was more highly valued than

the married life ^ Private warning preceded public censure,

if any member of a Church betrayed the sacredness of his

Christian name ; and expulsion from communion was rarely

necessary. Solemn aud frequent fasts were observed, espe-

cially on Fridays and in Lent ' ; and the principal festivals on

which the great events of the birth, resurrection, and ascension

of Christ, and the outpouring of the Spirit took place, were

equally commemorated. The remains of the ancient litur-

gies *, or forms of prayer, used in many of the early Churches,

are still extant. They were put together by the bishops of

the several Churches, who generally adhered to the prayers

which were already most known. There is, consequently,

great similarity among them. They were simple and devout.

The reading of Scripture, the frequent use of the Lord's

Prayer, short ejaculations, and public preaching, were com-

ponent parts of every service on the Lord's day. The death

of Christ was usually commemorated in the communion, as

it ought still to be, every Lord's day. Hymns were sung as

a part of public worship ; and those who were not known to

be Christians, with those who had not, though they were

Christians, been already admitted to the communion, were

directed to depart from the Churches during the celebration

of that more solemn service ^ The reliorious education of

^ See Bishop Hall's " Honour of the of M. Renaudot and P. le Brun, Dub-
man'ied Clergy," Works, vol. ix. Pratt's lin, 1822; and Bingham, Eccles. Antiq.
edition ; and Bingham's Antiquities, book xiii. chap. v. ; Renaudot, Collectio

I)ook iv. chap. v. §5; but especially the Liturgiarum Orieutalium, 4to, Paris,
work of Calixtus, '* De Conjugio Cleri- 1716 ; Assemanni Codex Liturgicus
corum," 4to, Franc. 1653, where the Eccl. Universae, 13 vols. 4to, Romae.
question is elaborately discussed. The principal festivals of the Chris-

' Sec Gunning's Lent Fast, recently tian were made to correspond with
published at Oxford, in the Library of those of the Jewish Church, which
Anglo-Catholic Theology. commemorated the events in tlie prior

•* Palmer's Antiquities of the Eng- dispensation. Christianity is only spiri-

lish Liturgy, in the preliminary dis- tualized Judaism. Both are forms of
sortations. Collection of the principal the one true and only religion,

liturgies, &c. translated from the Latin ^ See Bingham, bk. xiii. ch. i. § 4.
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BOOK IT. their children was an object of the first importance. Great
CHAP. II

attention was paid to the constant worship of God in their

famihes at home; and the good providence of God was

solemnly acknowledged by more than a half sentence, rapidly

whispered, as if the master of the house was ashamed of the

slightest notice of the Deity before and aftef meals. They
were attentive to their duties in all these things, not as if a

task had been imposed upon them, but as if religion was a

privilege, and the service of God a delight. The salt of

cheerful, active zeal, was on every sacrifice they offered. The
fire of the love of God, on the altar of every heart, was never

permitted to expire. The public worship, the private prayer,

the strict education, and the conscientious, willing submis-

sion to the discipline and authority of the Churches to

which they were united, all, by God's blessing upon them,

contributed to the formation of their exemplary character;

but the principal means by which they maintained that in-

cessant flame of devotion, which thus kindled in their hearts,

and so constantly ascended in the incense of prayer and

praise towards heaven, was the reverent study, and deep and

holy love which they bore to the sacred Scriptures. The
fathers of the early Church', the preachers of the primitive

times of Christianity, urged upon the people the never-ceasing

reading of the inspired books. They were read by children,

by the catechumens, by the common people, by all Christians

of all classes. Every conceivable argument is used by the

primitive teachers to persuade and to encourage the people

to devote their whole energies to the perusal and study of

the word of God ; and thus it was that the one holy Catholic,

Apostolic Church of God flourished and abounded in all

virtue, goodness, and truth. Consisting of many independent

episcopal communions, it composed one great and blessed

society. External religion was so united with internal spiritu-

ality, that every Church was at peace within itself. Discipline

was observed, and liberty was not destroyed. The Scriptures

were the guide ; the Church was the best assistant to their

interpretation. Truth, humility, and spiritual religion, were

the uniform characteristics of the converts ; and let us hope

and pray, that whatever were the evils and errors which

• See Rill^llalll, bk. xlii. vh. iv. {^ H.
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arose in subsequent ages to deform, and many of whicji still book ii.

disgrace the Churches of Christ, that the union of faith and ^J ;

love, of spirituality and of discipline, which renders the

picture of the Churches of the three first centuries so pleas-

ing, may be once more restored to mankind. We may con-

fidently rely upon the- certainty of the fulfilment of those

prophecies which declare the glory of the Church in the

latter days. The true glory of a religious society is freedom

from the abuses both of authority and of liberty, so that

there shall be no usurpation to oppress, and no needless

schism to divide ; while there shall prevail, at the same time,

the union of holiness and brotherly love, submission to au-

thority, the pursuit of peace, and the dedication of the body,

soul, and spirit to God. Let us trust that the day shall

arrive, when Rome will resign its pretensions, and the sec-

tarian his caprices—when love and affection will be followed

above all things, and the influences of the Holy Spirit, like

the dews of heaven, descend in holy power upon the hearts

of all men. That will be the true millennium when every

Church of Christ shall abound with such converts as these,

when Church shall contend with Church no more, but all

be at peace with each other, and form once more the united

Catholic Church of Christ. Then . will the human race

attain upon this earth the highest happiness of which its

fallen and renovated nature is capable. The curse shall be

as much removed, as the mixture of unavoidable evil with

the superabounding good shall permit. The blood of the

atonement shall not have been shed in vain, for the genera-

tions that shall exist upon earth. The prophecies that reveal

the spiritual triumphs of the spiritual Church shall be all

accomplished ; and the tree of life shall again be planted in

the earth, which shall be once more the paradise of God.

The serpent's head shall be bruised, and the nations be no

more troubled with the poison of ignorance and temptation.

The Scriptures will have effected the object of their divine

inspiration, so far as this lower world is concerned. The
Church will have brought her sons and her daughters to the

gates of that better society of heaven, which is the promised

successor to the spiritual society on earth. War shall have

ceased. Political hatreds among nations, internal dissensions,

exasperating distinctions, all that separate heart from heart,

r
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BOOK II. and brother from brother, shall all be done away when the
CHAP II . .

'' time of the promise shall have arrived, that all the world

shall have become the kingdom of our Lord and of his

Christ ; and all the Churches of the world have become the

Church, the one Catholic Church of God. It must and it

will be. Though the anticipation of such a time appear now
to be the dream of a fool, or the tale told by an idiot

;
yet it

shall be. The declarations of inspiration have the force of a

law of nature over the destinies of mankind, and prophecy is

but an anticipation of history. The prophecy shall be ac-

complished to its utmost. The human race, through all the

languages, and nations, and empires of the earth, will as-

suredly become one great, united, religious, Christian family.

The word of the Lord hath spoken it ; and heaven and earth

shall pass away, but not one word of that God shall ever

pass away. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done. Son of

the living God, on this earth, as it is in heaven. Alas ! who
shall live when God doeth this ?



CHAPTER III.

The Causes of the Persecution of Christians by Christians,

We are now to consider the principal event of history since book ii.

• CHAP III.

the death of the last of the Apostles—the accession of Con- ^ ^^—>

Stantine to the empire, together with the causes of persecu-

tion by the civil power, after it became professedly Christian.

We are chiefly interested in the detail of the past in reference

to this one point. We shall find that a close and impartial

examination of the narrative will compel us to come to some

conclusions which are not generally received regarding the

sources of the conduct which we condemn in the first

Christian emperor. History can never be rightly under-

stood, if we look only at the results of events, without

reference to the origin of those events. We are ac-

customed to call the result, for instance, of the various

efforts to restore to the Christian Churches their primitive

equality with, and their independence of, the see of Rome

—

the Reformation. But no man understands the causes of the

Reformation unless he reads and studies the state of the

public opinion in the various countries of Europe ; the inte-

rests of the holders of civil and ecclesiastical power ; the

depth of the degradation of the popular ignorance ; the ex-

cesses of both parties ; the justifiable and unjustifiable argu-

ments of each ; the blessings obtained ; the difficulty of

obtaining them, and the consequent necessity of upholding

them at all hazards so long as liberty, truth, and the mental

energy, which proceeds from their union, are valued among
mankind. So it is also wdth regard to the great change under

Constantine. We are accustomed to talk of the persecutions

of the emperors ; the corruptions of Christianity occasioned

by the union of the Church with the state, when Constantine

ceased to be pagan, and patronized the worship of Christ

rather than the homage to Jupiter. Inferences are deduced

in the most illogical manner from the general proposition,

p 2
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HOOK II. that, because there was a change in the imperial religion and

^^^llil' persecution did not cease, that persecution is to be attributed

to the caprice of the sovereign. It is supposed, too, that

because paganism ceased to be the religion of the state, that

change, also, was owing to the same will, independently of

causes which the civil power could not controul, and to which

it would have been compelled to yield. We must briefly

consider both points if we would derive those lessons from

history which shall be useful to us in the present state of

society. Unless we can do this, history is more useless than

an old almanack.

We will mention first, before we explain the causes of

persecution of Christian by Christian, the proofs that Chris-

tianity had now made so much progress that its predicted

triumph was inevitable.

We have related its conquest over the persecutions of the

mob and the philosophers, the magistrates and the emperors,

to the time of Diocletian. I have no where seen the remark-

able fact insisted upon with adequate regard to its import-

ance, that the last persecutors themselves—the worst, vilest,

severest, and cruellest—published edicts in favour of Chris-

tianity before they died ; and that they themselves, the last

pagan rulers of the empire, before Constantine obtained

the supreme authority, and before any rescript had conse-

quently been published against paganism, struck the first

blow against the heathen superstition.

Galerius and Maxentius, Maximin and Licinius, were the

princes who together with Constantine governed the empire

between the abdication of Diocletian and Maximian in the

year 305, and the year 324, when, by the defeat and death of

Licinius, Constantine became the sole emperor. So power-

ful had Christianity become, as holding among nearly all the

Romans, at least, divided sway with paganism, that every

one of those emperors, whatever had been his bitterness

against the faith of Christ, endeavoured, to a greater or less

extent, to propitiate the Christians, and to obtain favour from

the Deity by occasionally or eventually, in life or at his death,

encouraging tlie Christian religion.

(jialerius died in Nicomedia, in April, 311, before the edict

of Milan; and before the alleged appearance to Constantine

of the cross in the heavens. This arbitrary and savage
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barbarian had Ion": been distinguished above his brother book if.

• • C'll \1* III

persecutors for his profligate debaucheries and atrocious >—1^ J ;

cruelties '. This was the superhuman monster whose diver-

sion consisted in calling favourite bears by fondling names,

and gazing on them as they sucked the blood of his fellow-

men, without devouring their flesh, as they had been care-

fully instructed. Blood was shed at his banquets. It was

as perfume to his nostrils, while the contortions of the

victims were the delight, and their groans were the music to

his soul. He revelled in the pleasure of torture. The

Christian sufferer, of whom, as before remarked, it is be-

coming unfashionable to speak with pity for his agonies, or

joy at his patience, was racked and tortured, and then burnt

at a slow fire. The executioner proved his zeal for his

prince by studying to enlarge and to prolong the pangs of

his victim. The soles of the feet were burnt away from the

bones. The body was burnt slowly to death with torches,

not too powerful, that the pain might be endured more con-

tinuously. To lengthen life and to extend the suffering

together, the mouth and the face were refreshed from time to

time with cold water till the flesh was broiled away, and the

fire could affect the more vital parts of the frame. What a

demon is man to man when the heart is left to its own
wretched movements, and no restraint is laid upon them by the

public law, the voice of the people, the influence of love and

kindred, or the power of an awakened conscience. The

same ferocity which first visited the Christian was soon

appHed to the heathen who offended this ferocious tyrant.

His apologists condemn his officers and magistrates. These,

however, were as fingers and the hand which obeys the will.

They were only the lance or the dagger, of which the utmost

can be said, that it sometimes kills where it was only intended

to torment. At length the summons came for him also.

The miseries of his death-bed were as terrible as the pangs of

his own tormented sufferers, without the consolations of their

hope and faith. They are too loathsome to be recorded.

' The fearful cruelties of Galerius, tion of the passages collected by
as here cnumei*ated, will be seen to Kortholt, in his account of this em-
be not over-coloured by an examiua- peror's persecution, p. 493.
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BOOK II. His attendants fled in horror from his frightful cries. He
CH \P III
V ' sends to Apollo and to Esculapius ; but there was no voice,

nor any to answer, nor any that regarded. He demanded
the aid of the best physicians of the age. They were

brought by force. They were murdered when he remained

uncured. "None of my companions can cure you," at

length said a Christian physician,—" God has afflicted you.

Your disease is not subject to our skill. I can die with my
companions ; but remember the war you have waged against

a divine religion, and then learn of whom you should pray

for a remedy." Then it was that, subdued by pain, he de-

clared that he would rebuild the churches, and satisfy the

God of the Christians. He called his superior officers

around him. He commanded them to put a stop to the

persecution, and dictated the edict which Lactantius has

recorded—" to permit the people to resume the exercises of

Christianity." About a fortnight before his death, the edict

was made known at Nicomedia, where the persecution had

begun eight years before. His character has been related as

it has been now given by his contemporaries, Lactantius and

Eusebius ; and more dependence is to be placed upon them

than upon the apologists who lived after him, and admired

his military excellences. He died as miserably, as he had

lived disgracefully. Paganism was not honoured by his

virtues. Christianity was advanced by the conquest of its

martyrs over his cruelties ; and by the testimony of his re-

covering reason—that he could only seek peace in acknow-

ledging in sickness and in death, the God whom he had

insulted and dishonoured in prosperity and health.

Of Maxentius, who lost his life near to Rome, in the

October of the following year, it is only necessary to say,

that though he died fighting against Constantine at the head

of the pagan party, he had once granted an edict of tolera-

tion to the Christians. This occurred in Rome in the year

312. He rescinded the edict in jealousy of the splendid

presents, which were made by the faithful, to that Church.

After this time he became an unrelenting persecutor; but

the very fact of his inconsistency was another reason for

comi)elling attention to the now openly clashing religions

;

and Christianity always flourishes in llie open air of enquiry
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and discussion. The only climate in which the tree of life BOOK II.

fades, is that of the foggy sluggish atmosphere of indifference '.

and lukewarmness.

Maxirain, another of the autocrats of the empire, in the

year 307, like Galerius, was one of those more personally

cruel persecutors who delight in contemplating the sufferings

of their victims. Exasperated at the conversion of one of

his magistrates by the firmness of a martyr in Egypt, he

caused them both to be beheaded ; and killed with his own
hand Ingraphus, the servant of the martyr Mennas, for

daring to profess himself a Christian. In the calm state of

society in which vfe live in the present day, the very decency

of manners which prevails among even nominal Christians,

would have been considered in some former ages of the

world, an unattainable height of moral virtue. The very

leaves of the tree of life have been scattered for the healing

of the nations. We are consequently unable, from the

prevalence of those better principles, to imagine, unless we
read its wretched details, the utter wickedness which de-

based the life of Maximin. The knowledge of sin is not

wisdom ; and it cannot, therefore, be necessary to relate it.

It is sufficient to say, that he was all that we abhor. His

infamy, cruelty, and treachery, rendered him the proper

admirer, apologist, and defender of the rack and the flame

;

of the " elegant mythology." Yet even this man, if he

could not overthrow paganism by his abominable idolatries

of wickedness and cruelty, gave a heavy blow and severe dis-

couragement to its influence when he ordered all the priests

of his gods to be put to death because he failed of success,

after the oracles had predicted triumph. He was seized of

his last illness soon after this massacre. His death was
worthy of his life. It is alike unjust, unphilosophical, and
unchristian, to attend the bed of the dying ; merely to watch

the accents of delirium ; and to infer from the wanderings of

a diseased brain the final state of the sufferer in sickness. Yet
if the soul on the verge of its present state of existence is

able, as some have believed, to look forward beyond the veil

which separates the visible from the invisible ; and to shrink

back in vain upon life from the undefinable consciousness,

a terrific instinct, of a heavier doom than present misery

—

if this may be a law of our nature which shall only be
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BOOK II. developed when the conscious hopelessness of life compels the
CH\PIIT ...
V '^^ : retrospect of the past and the anticipation of the future—we

may more justly suppose it to have taken place in such

persons as Maximin, and at such moments as those which

preceded his death; when' finding that his god and his

priests, his ambition and his hopes, had all alike failed him,

and that he was surrounded by enemies from whom he could

not escape—he gorged himself with meat and wine, as for

the last time ; and completed his banquet with poison. The
mixture prevented the immediate death he had anticipated,

but produced long and insufferable agony. He then began

to acknowledge another god—the God of Christianity, to

whom every knee shall bow, whether in this world or that

which is to come. He published an edict in favour of the

Christians ; and though he palliates and excuses his former

conduct, he allows the Christians to rebuild their temples

and resume their alienated revenues. Four days he lived,

convulsed in tortures. He threw himself on the ground,

tore up the earth, and devoured it '. He believed that he

saw the end of things created ; and the Judge of mankind

upon his throne, surrounded with the spirits of those whom
he had persecuted to their death. He cried out in pain,

exclaiming, that his counsellors, not himself, had been guilty.

He confessed his sins. He called on Christ. He prayed

with tears. He died uttering bowlings of remorse and

sorrow—of delirium and despair. The Judge of the earth

will do right.

" draw the curtain close,

• And let us all to meditation."

But the death of Maximin was a discouragement to the

magistrates ofthe empire any longer to persecute Christianity.

Licinius, elevated in the empire by Galerius, the atrocious

and dissolute enemy of Christianity, was avaricious, ignorant,

and cruel. He was made Augustus, in a.d. 307, by Galerius,

to please whom he must have professed to have hated Chris-

tianity. He joined in the celebrated edict of Milan, which

gave unlimited toleration to the Christians ; and after the

death of Maximin he put those to death who had been most

active in j)er8ecuting the Christians. He caused the priests

^ Sec Le Beau, Hint, of the Empire, '' Stu Lactuut. de Mortc Persecu-

]). i:tO. torum, cup. xlix.
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and prophets of Jupiter Phidius to be put to the torture to book ii.

compel them to reveal the manner in which they had endea- ^"^y*^^;

voured to serve the cause of Maximin. Before his death he

came to open colHsion with Constantine, and relapsed from

appearing to encourage Christianity, into avowed paganism.

He ridiculed the devotion of his rival, and gathered round

him a train of priests and soothsayers to predict success to

his undertakings. He consulted the oracle of Apollo at

Miletus, and received a discouraging answer, which he pro-

fessed, however, to despise; and in his bitterness against

Constantine ventured upon a measure which, more than any

other, must have tended to dispirit and intimidate the pagans.

He called his friends together on the eve of the last decisive

battle which was to be fought between the rival forces of

paganism and Christianity, and professed to put the cause of

the two religions to issue. " If the Lord be God, follow

Him,'' said the prophet of Israel ; " but if Baal, then follow

him."—" If this forlorn and obscure God of the Christians/'

said Licinius, '^ unknown in his origin as in his existence,

overcome so many powerful deities, we will address our

prayers to Him; we will yield ourselves to this victorious

God ; we will build Him altars on the ruins of those which

our fathers have raised. But if, as they have assured us,

our gods on this day signalize their protection over this

empire—if they give the victory to our arms and to our

swords, we will pursue to the death, and drown in their own
blood a sacrilegious sect which holds them in utter contempt."

—He defied the God of Christianity. He met Constantine

at Adrianople, and was defeated. The bold challenge which

preceded one battle was followed by the very opposite con-

duct, before that which succeeded. He again rallied some

forces, obtained assistance from the barbarians on the fron-

tier, and found himself at the head of a hundred and thirty

thousand men. Forgetting the declaration he had made

previous to the battle at Adrianople, that if he was successful

he would be a pagan ; if unsuccessful he would embrace the

religion of Constantine his victor, he now had recourse to

new divinities, as if he had been betrayed by the former, and

gave himself up to the superstitions of magic. He imagined

that a divine virtue attached to the standard of the cross

which had been lately adopted by Constantine. He warned
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BOOK II. his soldiers to avoid the formidable sign, though they were

v__^ j; : about to fight against it ; though they ought to have been

incited to attack it, not to flee from it. He desired them to

turn away their eyes from it, as there was a magic character

in it that was fatal to him.—Having thus addressed the sol-

diers in language which, by a strange infatuation, must

appear to have been the most ill-adapted to encourage them,

he promised to conduct them through dangers ; and caused

the images of new unknown gods, neither of Christ nor

Jupiter, to be carried before the army. He met Constantine at

Chrysopolis. The shout of the troops of the Christian em-

peror terrified the soldiers of Licinius. They fled at the first

attack. Fifty-five thousand were killed or deserted ; the

remainder surrendered; and thus terminated the battle

which closed the more open enmity between paganism and

Christianity *. All these changes of opinion in the very per-

secutors who had been the bitterest enemies of Christianity

at the very time when the lives of the Christians were so

evidently purer than those of the pagans, when their chief

became the emperor, when their courage had been tried,

when their Scriptures began to attract the attention of the

philosophers, when the noble and the wealthy became their

friends ; and the poor and the despised were relieved by

their bounty and admitted into their communion, must have

materially tended to facilitate the plans of Constantine.

Before we consider the edict of Milan, which conferred the

boon of toleration and protection on Christians, we must

briefly survey the principal actions of Constantine to be

enabled to understand better that great historical problem

—the origin of the causes of persecution by Christians

against Christians in the Church so soon after they were

emancipated from the yoke and terrors of paganism. We
shall find the principal causes to be these four :

—

The conduct of the Donatists in disturbing the peace of

the empire by their factious opposition to their brethren and

to the emperor.

* I am takiu;^ the ttceount of the enccs. Tlie original writers, however,

three rulors from the hevenil cliaptera whicli he (juotes, have not bwn neg-

of Le IJeau'H Lower Kmpire, vol. i. leeted, tuid I'agi, Haronius, and Tillc-

8vo, L()n<ion, I77')- >^<'*' ' t^l>() ^>^* mont, liave been cansultcd.

fercnt jeai"8 with the marginal refer-
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Constantine's subsequent fear of the recurrence of similar hook ii.

consequences in the disputes between the Arians and their ^—^ J—

;

opponents.

The false notion that the Christian emperor succeeded to

the Divine power granted to his pagan predecessors.

The Catholic Church did not perceive, that whenever

truth, or the desire to hold right opinions respecting God
and our destiny, is regarded as a duty to God ; the obedience

which the subject owes to the magistrate becomes more con-

ventional, than in those arbitrary governments where the will

of the prince, or of the state, is the sole law, whether in things

divine or human. Where truth is obtained by reflection

and evidence, and not by authority only, there is always

liberty. Where there is liberty there may be much error

;

which must be removed rather by an appeal to argument,

than by the edict of the magistrate. The power of the im-

perial Christian magistrate was considered to be in all respects

the same as that of the imperial pagan magistrate ; and op-

position to his will became a crime. Schism was rebellion

;

heresy was a political offence ; and orthodoxy was allegiance

;

but schism, heresy, and orthodoxy, were defined as the

sovereign pleased, and not as the Church decided; and

the melancholy story remains to be told, of the caprice

of the magistrate, and the mutual hatred of contending

Christians.

The fourth cause was, (and this in all after-ages through

nearly thirteen centuries,) that the laws of Constantine

against the first heretical disturbers of his government,

having described the offenders against the civil law by their

opinions and not by their crimes only ; the laws were sup-

posed, in subsequent periods, to have been enacted against

the abstract opinion only ; and thus a precedent was set at

the commencement of the civil establishment of Christianity,

which became the principal foundation of the persecutions

by the civil power which succeeded Constantine—by their

episcopal followers at the dissolution of the Roman empire,

and by the bishops of Rome, till the age of Luther.

The conduct of the Donatists in disturbing the peace of

the empire by their factious opposition to their brethren and
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BOOK II
*^ t^^ emperor, was the first cause of the persecution of

cirAi\^. Christian by Christian.

The whole conduct of Constantine prior to the council of

Nice, demonstrates the truth of this affirmation, (and a fear-

ful lesson we shall see was given to the world at the time

when more halcyon days of peace and rest were supposed to

be near,) that if the liberty which Christianity gives, is per-

verted to needless schisms in a Church, those schisms, with-

out any persecution on the part of the civil power, will lead

men to oppose their ecclesiastical superiors ; to heresy in

rcHgious faith; to rebellion against princes; and thus will

occasion general scandal to religion. Miserable, indeed, is

the picture which is to be soon presented* to us, when the

conduct of the first dividers of the Church compelled the

jealousy of the secular power ; and laid the foundation of

that intolerable code which still remains in the laws of the

Church of Rome ; and which must be repealed if mankind

would hope for repose in the profession of a common Chris-

tianity.

That we may vindicate the first Christian emperor from

the charge of persecution, we will briefly survey his principal

actions. The Christian religion was perceived, at the time

when he more openly professed Christianity, to be the only

refuge in the empire from the licentious cruelty of the pro-

fligate rulers we have mentioned. Constantine, however,

prior to the defeat of Maxentius, immediately after the sup-

posed appearance of the miraculous' cross in the heavens,

had inculcated and defended toleration, though he had not

openly avowed an attachment to Christianity. Constantine

died 22nd May, in the year 337. He was born in the year

272, or 274, either in Britain ', or in Naissa, in Dardania,

now Servia. The controversies of the age in which he lived

must have soon made him acquainted with the war between

paganism and its rival. Educated in the court of his father

till the age of eighteen, when he was sent as an hostage to

tlie palace of Diocletian, he must have witnessed the attempts

of Constantius to evade the execution of the scandalous dc-

* Alfonl, in li'iH EccU'siastieal Annals, miuniH tu lie in the opposito direction,

wannl^ contonds for the Hritish ori;;in TluTo ih more truth in regard to the

of C-onHUmtinu (»«•<• Haron. a. i>. 'MHi, empivttu Helena.

§ I2)t but the weight of argument
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crees of the emperor; and was thus early taught to abhor book u.

this severe and needless persecution. More conversant, ^ha^pjh.

however, with a camp than with a court, in consequence of

his being so much with the army after the insult offered to

his mother, when she was divorced by her husband on his

obtaining the supreme power, Constantine does not seem to

have been more, for a long time, than an ambitious, intrepid,

prudent, soldier. Though the political and religious disputes

of his age demanded attention, he must unavoidably have

professed paganism, or concealed his Christianity, so long as

he was an obedient and active soldier of the intolerant

Galerius and Diocletian. He gradually rose in the military

service to be a tribune of the first order. Galerius, under

the pretence of giving him the opportunity of more effec-

tually distinguishing himself, is said to have exposed him to

great and needless danger. He obtained so much reputation

by repeated instances of high courage, and by uniform

success, both in personal combats and at the head of the

troops, with the more distinguished chieftains of the barba-

rians and in situations of extreme peril ; that Galerius became

jealous of his estimation, and resolved to destroy him. Con-
stantius, his father, repeatedly solicited permission that his

son might return to him in Britain. Constantine having at

length obtained a conditional promise from Galerius that he

should leave him in the morning, made his escape from

lUyria; and destroying all the post-horses after he had used

them to prevent pursuit, safely arrived in Britain, having met
his father at Boulogne. Soon after his arrival, his father

died at York, and Constantine, both by his dying father and

the soldiers in his service, was declared his successor ^,

He was now (a.d. 306) thirty-three years of age, and five

years elapsed before he announced himself to be the friend

of the Christian religion. He began his reign, however, by

an edict of toleration authorizing to the Christians the free

exercise of their religion \ He was attentive to the internal

affairs of his provinces—Gaul and Britain; and he then

proceeded to the defence of the frontiers. We have no
proof that at this time he had thought of embracing Chris-

^ See Lactaiit. cap. xxiv. Baronii § 5.

Annals, a. d. 30C, § 9. Pagi ad An. ' a. d. 312, see Pagi ad An. § IG.
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tianity. He obtained in this year a victory over the Franks

;

and condemned the prisoners to the unjust and cruel death

of contending with wild beasts in the theatre at Treves.

The prisoners met the beasts, and permitted themselves to be

torn in pieces without a tear. The virtue of the savage seems

to be ever the same,—firmness in bearing pain, and defying

his enemies to derive satisfaction from the least exhibition of

weakness. The same characteristic marked the North Ameri-

can warriors at the first discovery of the continent. Chris-

tianity softened its convert at a subsequent period ; but the

native cruelty of Constantine seems never to have been en-

tirely eradicated. Religion frequently ameliorates, without

wholly subduing, the power of inward evil. -We pass by, his

marriage with Fausta, the daughter of Maximin, in the year

307 ; his reception of Maximin in 308, and his defeating his

treachery when he endeavoured to corrupt his troops in 309

;

the romantic story of the father imploring his daughter to

consent to the murder of her husband ; her discovering the

plot to Constantine, and the unjustifiable fatal blow upon

the person of an unconscious slave, with the reproaching of

the confronted murderer by his intended victim. We pass

by also the sacrificing to Apollo (a.d. 310) at the station near

the Rhine ; his embellishing of Treves where he resided ; his

wars against the barbarians, and the reputation attendant upon

his success ; the invitations of the citizens ofRome to deliver

them from Maxentius, his more oppressive coadjutor in the

empire, together with the rapturous manner in which he was

welcomed at Autun.—These events have nothing to do with

the question of persecution. They prove only his authority

and influence in the empire. They contrast most strongly

with the rapacity, cruelty, and vileness of the other empe-

rors. He was virtuous, just, and gentle, despite all his

faults, when compared with them ; and the time had arrived

when his thoughtful and reflecting mind was at length

brought to decide on the preference of Christianity to pagan-

ism ; and he resolved to place himself at the head of the

powerful Christian party. This decision was made in the

year 311. The heathens believed that great temporal suc-

cess was a proof of the favour of the gods. He had re-

ceived much prosperity up to this period of his life. He
may have attributed his felicity not to fortune, not to chance,
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probably not to Apollo, to whom he had lately sacrificed; nor book n.
„ , ' /»»ii ^1 1 CHAr. Ml.

to any of the companions of Apollo, nor the now long ex- ^

ploded Olympus. He might remember the arguments

which he must certainly have heard in favour of Christianity.

The reflections which arose in his mind appeared to be his

own. The Creator of the human mind acts upon the human

mind, sometimes, as in the case of the prophets of old, by an

impression more than human ; sometimes by continuing and

impressing the trains of thought which present themselves

by relative suggestion. He thus acts with the mind by the

laws of mind ; but whenever a thought so arises, and so

remains upon the consciousness, the memory, and the con-

science, that permanent change of motive and lasting benefit

are the results, then we are justified in saying—the Holy

Spirit of God is present with that mind. This I believe to

have been the case when Constantine forsook the worship of

Apollo, to whom he had offered in the preceding year ; and

resolving to become, to the best of his imperfect knowledge,

a Christian, he commanded the figure of the cross to

supersede the eagle ; and in the following year directed that

his soldiers should wear the same emblem on their shields

and arms. He told Eusebius that his own temporal success

had demonstrated to him that there was one God and a

providence ; though he did not add that Christianity is only

that manner in which the providence of God has made pro-

vision for the spiritual happiness and improvement of the

spirit of man. It is possible that these reflections might

occur to Constantine. It certainly appears to have been for

his temporal interest that he should now become decided, in

the moral grounds of his opposition to Maxentius; and

prove to the empire that the war was not a war of ambition

;

but of virtue against vice, happiness against misery, and of a

pure and holy religion against the consecrated impurities

and blood-stained altars, of the desecrated temples of Juno,

Mars, and Venus.

What, then, is the conclusion to which we may arrive

respecting the cross which Constantine informed Eusebius

he saw on his way from Gaul to Italy to meet Maxentius?

Eusebius attributes the conversion of Constantine to the sort

of reasoning on God and Providence which I have now
mentioned ; that he considered his own prosperity and the
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deaths of the principal persecutors ; that his conclusion after

these contemplations was, to worship the God in whom
his father had believed, as the one God ; and that, when he

was praying to this God, then the celebrated vision was seen.

He saw in the afternoon, in the sky, over the sun, after he

had prayed to God for assistance in the approaching con-

test, a shining cross, with the inscription, " by this over-

come." He related the fact to Eusebius, and swore to its

truth, while many of the soldiers were still living. The next

night he had a vision to the same effect, and he then ordered

the cross to supersede the eagle, and to be engraven on the

shields and arms. What are we to think of this story*?

Jortin gives the three opposite opinions, that it was a miracle,

a pious fraud, or a solar halo.

Those who wish to know if it was a solar halo, may read

Fabricius ^ Those who think it was a pious fraud, may
derive their arguments from certain inconsistencies in the

after-life of Constantine. Those who think it w^as a miracle,

would do well to remember, that there are four very decided

objections to this supposition. First, a miracle was not

necessary. Christianity was doing its predicted work. It

had conquered, and it was conquering. The conviction was

8 On the night of the dream, before ing. He saw, that is, believed he saw,
the decisive battle between Constantine a cross over the sun ; and it appeared
and Maxentius, he saw the vision to him, when thinking of the approach-
which commanded him to place the ing battle :

" fear not, believe in the

lahai'um on the shields and arms of the cross, and thou shalt conquer." The
soldiers ; not on the night of the day whole difficulty is in the words ypapr^v

on which he first saw the labarum Xsyovaav, a speaking writing, or an
itself. 'Afitpi fit(Tt]fi(ipivaQ rfXiov iipaQ hiscription appearing to speak. If

V^V TriQ I'lfiipag a-KOKKivovatiQ^ avroXg ypatpij may be, as is supposed, to de-

i^0aX/ioTj; idtlv tftj Iv avT(^ ovpavff note a picture, the difficulty is re-

vTripKtifiivov Tov t/Xiou aTavpov Tpo- moved.
Tratov, U tpoiTOQ avvKTrdfievoVf ypa<pfiv ^ The treatise of Fabricius, De
Ti avTi^ (Tvvfj^Oaif XtyovaaVj Tovry Cruce quam vidit Constantinus Mag-
v'lKa. Horis diei meridianis, sole in nus, is found in his Bibliotheca Grtoctv,

occasum vergente, crucis tropajum in vi. 8. He gives many engraved re-

coelo ex luce conflatum, soli superposi- presentations of the form in which it

tum, ipsis oculis se vidisse, affirmavit, might have appeared, p. 20. It is

cum hujusmodi inscriptione, Hag well known that this incident has \vd

VI NCR.— Euseb. Vit. Const, i. 28, edit, to much discussion, and that the truth

fol. lieding, p. 516. This is repeated of the narrative has been warmly cou-

from Eusebius by Sozomen, i. 3. Other tested. It would occupy too much
early eccleHiastical histories contain the space were wo to attempt to enumei*ate

name story, as, for example, Philostorg. even the writings to which the con-

i. 6 ; Nic«'ph. vii. 29, and viii. 3. troversy has given origin. A good

Tin* sentence will bear (see Jortin's synopsis of the subject may be seen in

remarks on Eecl. History) this mean- Walch's Hist. Novi Test. p. 1664.
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encreasing, that the empire must take refuge in a better book il.

rehgion, at least, than that of paganism ; which consecrated ^"'^' '' "^;

vileness and murder, and changed the rulers of the earth

into demons. It cannot be imagined that a miracle should

be wrought to allay those anxieties of a wise man which,

with Constantine, were only the sources of that caution and

prudence, by which he commanded or deserved success.

Such a miracle would destroy its own object. There is no

evidence that the event took place at all. Constantine alone

saw it. No man of his officers is mentioned as a spectator.

No voice was heard, as at the miraculous appearances in the

New Testament. He might have believed he saw it ; and

if he had uttered an exclamation of surprise, or pointed with

his hand, many of the courtiers would have remarked what-

ever their imperial master affirmed he saw. The cloud would

be like a camel, if the prince thought it resembled a camel.

—

Another reason against its being regarded as miraculous is,

that the incident may be easily explained by interpreting the

expression, an inscription, saying, " In this overcome," in a

wider sense ; as if the appearance of the cross seemed to have

the meaning.—The last reason is, that it is contrary to the

analogy of the appearances mentioned in the Old and New
Testament. These were, the flame from heaven manifesting

the presence of God, with a voice speaking from the excel-

lent glory. When our Lord appeared, He was seen as the

God of the patriarchs, surrounded with the glory in which,

before his Incarnation, He had been accustomed to appear.

He was thus seen by St. Stephen at his martyrdom, and by St.

Paul at his conversion. The last time that He appeared was

to St. John in the Isle of Patmos ; and there is something

very wonderful and awful, that he who had reposed on His

bosom at the supper—he who had been His own familiar

friend—he upon whom the full powers of the Pentecostal in-

spiration rested, should fall at His feet as dead ! No appear-

ances of this nature could be expected by Constantine. No
new appearances, other than those already vouchsafed, could

be anticipated; and many other reasons also, could be

adduced to lead us to infer that the appearance to Con-
stantine was not miraculous.

What, then, is likely to have been the origin of the

Q
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mkv ITT
^^^^^""^

' ^ ^^ ^^s probably an imagination, or a spectral

^

w ' illusion similar to that which Colonel Gardiner is reported

to have beheld, when that religious impression on his mind
was made, which lasted for life. The most minute circum-

stance, which is overruled to permanent and spiritual good,

may be called miraculous, in the sense of its being unusual,

and attended with a blessing. But whatever may have been

the real history of the appearance of the cross to Constan-

tine, he obtained the victory over the last pagan enemy, but

one ; that still remained to oppose, on the field, the soldiers of

the cross. The final battle with Maxentius was fought nine

miles from Rome in the year 312 ^ Maxentius had been a

persecutor both of pagans and of Christians ; the joy, there-

fore, of the people, at his defeat, was excessively great.

Italy dedicated to Constantine a crown and buckler of gold.

Africa established priests for the worship of his family. The
Roman senate erected a statue ofgold in his honour, and the

Basilica, and the triumphal arch that still bears his name.

The language of the inscription ^ on this arch, though not

Christian, was not so entirely pagan as before. It did not

speak of the gods of Olympus, but declared, that by the

Divinity, Constantine had been enabled to deliver them. Now
also was the golden moment when the cross was first raised

before the people of Rome, by the ruler of Rome. A statue

was erected to him in the public square. The emperor placed

a cross in the hand, with an inscription, declaring that it

was by the cross alone he had delivered the city from tyrants,

and restored the senate to its splendour. From the external

demonstrations ofjoy, he proceeded to give them the greatest

sources of satisfaction. He disbanded the pretorian guards.

Though he punished some of the adherents of his enemy,

he restored others to their forfeited estates, and spared their

' The labarum, or cross, which Con- posed of the fii*8t letters, which de-

Htantine gave to his Holdiers, was a scribu tlie iavoured ligiou to which it

pole Hke that of a lance, with a cross- was first connnitted.

bar, sunnounted by a crown, with a " Euseb. H. E. ix. 9. Vit. Const,

monogram of the name of Christ. A i. 39.

purple square veil hung from tlie ' The leanud Cai'dinal Noris pub-

cross-bar, jewelled ; and above the lished a disHertation upon this inscrip-

croHs-bar were the figures of the em- tion, in which he establishes that it

peror and his children. The name was not erected until four }eiir« after

iaitfirvui is supposed to be a word com- Constant ine's triumj)!! over Maxi'Utius,
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lives. He (liscoura":ed the laws against informers. He book ii.

. . en A 1' III
restored power to the senate, and filled its ranks with the ^

—

^^^—

>

best citizens of the empire. He diftiinished the taxes. He
relieved the poor. He embellished the city. He restored

many ruined towns to opulence and grandeur; and repaired,

to the utmost of his power, the effects of tyranny and war.

He was desirous to be regarded as the father of his people,

and to be a blessing to his too long oppressed and harassed

empire.

But outward tokens of satisfaction ; statues of marble,

gold, or silver ; the lessening of military arrogance ; the re-

storation of the pardoned criminal to temporal possessions

;

the extension of public liberty ; the providing for good go-

vernment ; the relief from taxation ; the rebuilding of the

waste places of the land ; and the extension of the commerce
and agriculture of a country (the latter attracted but little

attention at this time), not all these together, though they

form in the aggregate so large a sum of human happiness

;

are worthy to be compared with that better blessing which

Constantine now imparted to all the districts and provinces

of his empire. As literary happiness is more valuable than

inferior enjoyments—as poetical pleasures are the highest

species of intellectual felicity—so the spiritual felicity, the

taste and the love for the religious enjoyments of the soul in

communion and peace with God, is the most elevated of all

the delights which can please and gratify the mind and its

powers. He, therefore, who gives religious truth to his

friends and neighbours, gives to them the fountain of the

fulness ofjoy; and this was the boon which Constantine be-

stowed upon his people.

The first edicts which he published in favour of the Chris-

tians are not extant *. Having, however, assumed the pon-

tificate, which at that period always accompanied the su-

preme power *, and which he probably deemed essential to his

* Qu» autem edicta pro Christianis usurpabat, &c.—Zosimus, lib. iv. ap.
ij)So imperii ingressu Romae vel aliis Baron.
in provinciis promulgaverit, non ex- The historians botli apologize for
tant.—Baronii Annal. a.d. 312, § 88. this act of Constantine ; but in con-

•' Siraul enim atque summura im- junction with the statement, the reader
perium quisque accipiebat, amictus ei who is interested in the subject should
sacerdotalis a pontificibus offerebatur, consult the remarks of Pagi, a.d. 312,
et continuo pontificis maximi titulum § 17) seqq.

Q 2
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CH?v iVi
^^crcising authority in sacred matters ; he proceeded to give

•^—

V

' the sanction of the religious and civil supremacy of Roman
law and magistracy to tfie long persecuted Christianity. It

was necessary, perhaps, that the highest ecclesiastical au-

thority, as well as the highest civil authority, should be united

in one person, as they had formerly been in the patriarchal

families ; of which the government of one person, both as

priest and king, in the monarchies and empires that followed,

was the representative and successor. The act which gave

unlimited toleration to all the religions of the state, was thus

made more effective and imperative. Maximin and Licinius

were his partners in the other divisions of the empire.

Maximin was a violent enemy to Christianity. Constantine,

therefore, with Licinius, who at this time did not oppose

him, published at Rome the first edict in favour of freedom

of religious worship. This is not extant *'. It was not, how-

ever, probably expressed in such unreserved language as that

which followed it from Milan, Maximin received the decree

with deep,yet suppressed, indignation ; and published a similar

rescript through his division of the empire. He permits argu-

ments and persuasion only to be now used to recover Chris-

tians to paganism. He prohibits all persons from molesting

them, and grants liberty of reasoning and of conscience to

aU '. His withholding from them the permission, which Con-

stantine had granted, of assembling publicly for worship and

building churches, rendered them still jealous of his sincerity.

Maximin—and this was a great advance towards the total

overthrow of persecution—permitted only that they should

not be personally injured for their Christianity.

At length, however, between the publication of the decree

at Rome, in 312, and the month of March, 313, the marriage

of Licinius with his sister Constantia, and the death of

Diocletian % who, though he had long been powerless in his

gardens at Salona, might possibly have been restored to

power, as the ancient enemy and persecutor of the Chris-

tians ; confirmed Constantine in the empire. I believe the

necessity of caution, and adherence to a prudent policy,

* See l*aKi, A.i>. 314, § 9. " » That Diocletian died in tlie year
' TliiH waM in the year 'M'.i. Sio Itlit, an<I not in lilG, iih had heen Kup-

KiMM'b, II. K. X. 6, and the notes of poned hy many, iu established by Pa^^i,

ValehiuH ujK))! the ICjiiHth'. a.d. 'Mli, § ',i.
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wliich he combined with his efforts to promote Christianity, nooK ii.

made him hesitate so long before he published the glorious ^li[j^**
"

'

Magna Charta of religious freedom at Milan. These two
circumstances would have justified him in adopting the

bolder measure. He accordingly did so in conjunction with

Licinius, of whom it is difficult to say whether he was a

Christian or a pagan ° ; but who probably was as ignorant

of this himself as the enquirers into his conduct, and who
was now certainly willing to oblige Constantine. He pre-

pared and published the celebrated decree of Milan, in which

he gives to the Christians entire, absolute, unlimited freedom

to exercise their public worship. He cancels all the restrictions

of former edicts upon their present liberty. He commands
their churches to be restored to them, and promises that he

will defray the charges of their reconveyance and all other ex-

penses. It did more than all this; it conferred free and absolute

permission to all, without exception, by whatever name they

might be called, to follow any religion, or any form of wor-

ship, according to their will, (the word conscience does not

occur in the decree,) and to practise the rites of their chosen

religion without any molestation or interruption from the

magistracy or the emperors. Two reasons are assigned for

this indulgence. One is, the promoting the peace and hap-

piness of the empire ; and Christians have always prayed

for the peace of the city wherein they dwell. The other is, the

hope of pleasing the Deity, whatever his power may be, to

whose worshippers the freedom of religion is thus granted.

The practices of the heathens in their temples were neces-

sarily suppressed some years after, in spite of this edict, in

consequence of their scandalous immorality ; and the sternest

lover of civil and religious liberty would justify the over-

throw of the public abominations, and the cruel sacrifices

which still resisted the influence of our holier faith '.

8 It has been controverted whether he threw off the mask.—See Basnage,
Licinius ever was a Christian. Car- Ann. ii. 447 ; Pagi, a.d. 318, § 9.

dinal Nois takes the negative ; Pagi * 1 subjoin some extracts from the
and Basnage take the affirmative. The edict, to show its univei*sality and ex-
truth of the case seenis to have been, tent. The original, or, more properly,
that he pretended for some time to be a the first edict of toleration, by Con-
Christian, but never was so ; and that, stantine and Licinius, was published at
finding the Christians to be much more Rome. It is lost. This of Milan is

fond of Constantino than of himself, given by Csecilius Lactantius in the
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BOOK II. It must, however, be resrarded as a remarkable circum-
OH 4P TIT

' D
V—L^J /' stance, that the name of Christ is nowhere, throughout, ex-

pressly mentioned. An impartial reader of the decree, who
was unacquainted with the controversy respecting the reli-

gion and the sincerity of Constantine, would probably be-

Heve, that the only reasons for its promulgation were

assigned—the desire to preserve the public peace ; and to

propitiate the God whom a powerful section of the best

subjects of the empire had worshipped. Gibbon has not

been contented with this view of the case. The manner in

which the edict of Milan is drawn up, has led him to infer

that one of these three things must be concluded respecting

Constantine—either that he wavered between paganism and

Christianity ; or, that he believed the God of the Christians

to be one God of many ; and the third, that he embraced

what the infidel historian absurdly calls "the philosophic

and pleasing idea,^' that notwithstanding the variety of

names, rites, and opinions, all the sects and nations of man-
kind are united in the worship of the common Father and

Creator of the universe ; or, in other words, that Constan-

tine was a Deist, who believed, either that there was no such

thing as truth in religion, or, that even if it were so, truth

and error are the same to the Deity. The poor blinded

treatise, "DeMortibusPersecutorum," liberam ac solutam Christianis facul-

as Gibbon mentions. The extracts I tatem concessisse, suam ipsorum re-

have made are from the copy in Ba- ligionem sedulo excolendi ; aliisque

rouius. There is some obscurity in etiam potestatem factimi eum obser-

the version into Greek made or adopted vantiae et religionis modum, quern apud
by Eusebius, as has been remarked by aniinum proposuerint, consectandi.

Valesius, ut quisquc facultatem habeat
Cum jampridera religionis hbertatem deligendi observandique earn in Deo

nemini denegandam esse, sed cuj usque colendo rationem, tiuie si hi maxime
menti et voluntati potestatem per- placucrit.—Baronius, a.d. 313, § 5.

mittendam ritus et iustituta divina pro I do not undei-stand Gibbon's note
sua animi voluntate et arbitrio ex- on this point. He speaks of a per-

colcndi consideraremus ; mandatum petual edict, referring to pi*ovi8ioual

dedimus, ut cum singuli alii, tum Chris- regulations.

tiani, sua? sectto et religionis iidem in- Constantine, in the edict of Milan,
tegre observarent. guarded the tranquillity of the faith-

tum Christianis, tum aliisomni- ful by regulations which are framed
bus, libertim optionem omnino daremus on the principles of enlarged and equal
cam rt-'ligionem 8e(}uendi, (luam ipsi in toleration. The two emperors pro-

animos inducerent
;
quo, (|uiucumque claim to the world that they have

sit divinitatis et coulestis nuntinis po- granted a free and absolute power to

tentia, nobis ac univerKiH, ijui sub nos- the Christiiiun, and to all others, of

tra ditioiie vitani dcginit, eleinens et following ili<- nligiou which (>iicli in-

propitia esse possi^t. dividuail thinks px'opur to prefer.

—

Migniftcai'c dcci'cviiuus, nos Gibbon, vol. ii. p. 184.
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professor of an irrational, because unchristian, philosophy book II.

did not understand that God wills the happiness of his v .^— '

creatures ; that truth leads to higher happiness, and false-

hood to an inferior happiness, which to an intellectual and

spiritual mind constitutes real misery ; for a Christian would

be miserable in living the life which a heathen deity would

encourage and sanction. Gibbon, like all his drivelling fol-

lowers, sees nothing in Christianity but the dust of contro-

versies, or a routine of unattractive duties. He cannot

understand it in its only truly noble character—as the foun-

dation of intellectual felicity ; the anticipator, as well as

revealer of immortality ; as the purifier of the spirit from

all its inferiorities, by imbuing it with love of the Highest.

He could not see—none of the smooth-tongued elevators of

a sin-justifying philosophy can see—that God has discovered

truth to man in one true religion, because man could not

discover it by the efforts of his own spirit ; and that man is

engaged in a constant effort to reject that truth ; because

he makes a wrong choice of good, and prefers misery, and

calls it happiness.

Religion, prudence, policy, consistency, all alike demanded

of Constantine, that he should observe unviolated the edict

of Milan. Yet the remark of our infidel historian is true

;

that " the privilege of choosing and professing his own reli-

gion, which the edict of Milan had confirmed to each indi-

vidual of the Roman world, was soon violated. The sects

which dissented from the Catholic Church were soon op-

pressed ^" This remark is made in the spirit of those who
would affirm, or insinuate, that every attempt on the part of

the state to uphold and maintain religion must necessarily

be the source of persecution to some portion of its subjects.

No error is so prevalent, and none so much encouraged, as

the popular notion that the persecution of Christian by

Christian was the unavoidable result of the protection of

the Catholic Church by the imperial ruler ; and that the

union of the Church and state is the sole cause of jealousy

and hatred among Christians. If emperors, and rulers, and

kings and queens, and nobles, and senates, are, like the peo-

ple whom they govern, sinful, mortal, dying, and accountable

;

2 Sec Gibbon, iii. 2? I, edit. Ito, Lond. 1773.
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BOOK 1 1, they might be expected to take measures to recommend reli-

V ^—'' gion to their subjects, that they might extend to others the

same blessings of which they hope to partake themselves.

If the duty of extending religion be put upon the inferior

and more unworthy foundation of human policy only, it is

no less their duty, for the benefit of the community, to esta-

blish the public morality upon the basis of religion. I

would ask the meanest beggar who may believe that there

is a God or a providence; whether if he were elevated

to a throne, he would not endeavour to serve God on

that throne ; and whether if he had deemed it his duty in

his poverty and sorrow to bid his fellow-sufferer be of

good cheer, because there was another and a better state

—he ought to be less inclined to point his fellow-im-

mortal to God in his prosperity than he had previously

been in his adversity? Are the wearers of coronets and

robes of gold and purple less sinful, mortal, or suffering,

than the wearers of rags ? If it be our duty to tell the poor

that there is a better world, is it not equally our duty to tell

the rich also ? And are we guilty of persecution because

the persons to whom we have made one equal appeal, quarrel

among themselves ; and we endeavour to prevent that quarrel

from disturbing the peace of our dominions by using every

effort in our power to reconcile them ; and while we never

restrain argument, we still punish the crimes and murders

which result from increasing dissension ? This was the

conduct of the first Christian emperor ; and he who would

understand his laws must place himself in the same circum-

stances, and then decide whether the guilt of persecution is

to be imputable to the Christian prince or to the Christian

subject ; when he reads the undoubted fact—that the edict

of Milan was broken ; and that laws to punish religionists

succeeded to unlimited toleration. If it shall be found that,

on the part of the emperor, there was unabated patience,

courtesy, and anxiety, to preserve the public peace and

maintain his tolerant edict ; while, on the part of certain of

his subjects, there was the most needless, useless, and unjus-

tifiable abuse of their new liberty, which showed itself in

murder, rebellion, and crime ; we shall throw the blame of

their violation of the charter of liberty on the schismatic,

and not on the magistrate ; and call the laws which restrain
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crime, punishment, and not persecution? The conduct of book n.

the Donatists, the first violaters of the unity of the Church ^"'^^
/

^^

;

after the accession of Constantine, was the origin of the

persecution of Christian by Christian. Donatus was the

first Christian of whom we read, that he called a number of

Christians " my party ;" that he excited rebellion against the

civil power, because it refused to sanction his pretensions

to exclusive authority in the government of the churches

in his district. He changed his liberty into caprice; and

brought odium upon freedom itself, by his insults upon the

forbearance of authority.

The Council of Carthage % which was held in the primacy of

Cyprian over that city and its dependent districts, had enacted

severe laws against all who fell from their stedfastness in the

time of persecution; especiallyagainst ecclesiastics. The several

Churches of Christ maintained a just and salutary jealousy

over their ministers. They required them to be firm in re-

solution, as well as holy in life. They believed that deficiency

in the virtues of the priesthood cancelled the exercise of the

commission which had been granted by ordination ; and also,

that the authority of a bishop to ordain ceased with his

apostasy, or upon his lapsing in the time of danger. Three

years prior to the accession of Constantine to the empire

(a.d. 303), Diocletian published an edict *, that the Christian

churches should be levelled to the ground, the ornaments

seized, and the copies of the Scriptures, which were pre-

served in them to be read to the congregations, given up and

destroyed. Those who obeyed this command were called

Traditores
' ; they were considered infamous, and were not

restored to the communion of the Church upon their re-

pentance, without a long and austere penance. Those in

orders were to be deposed. Mensurius, the Bishop of Car-

thage, had abstracted the Scriptures from the Church, and

substituted for them writings of no value. Secundus was
at this time Bishop of Nisibis, in Numidia, and primate of

that district which joined the see of Carthage. Mensurius

' See Pearson's Annal. Cypr. a. d. ^ g^e Bingham, book xvi. chap. vi.

251, § 5 ; 252, § 7- § 25, and two dissertations of Alb.
* See Lactant. do Mortib. Pci*socu- Fricius de Traditoribus, Lips. \T^7f

torum, cap. xiii., and the notes of 1738.
Baluz, p. 28 ; Euseb. H. E. viii. 2.
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BOOK II. informed Secundus of his evasion of the imperial decree.

V. ^
' / Secundus, in reply to his letter, declared that he ought to

have submitted to any extremity of suffering rather than

have acted in this manner, and he boasts of his own supe-

rior fortitude and resolution. The result, however, proved

that his boasting was premature, for he became a " traditor^'

himself; and was absolved for his offence by the bishops

who met in a.d. 305, or 306, in the Council of Cirta. At that

council many bishops were found guilty of the same crime,

and they mutually confessed, and pardoned, and absolved

each other. They did not acknowledge their ordination to

be void. The heads of the subsequently formed Donatist

party were present, none of whom, after their mutual accu-

sations and mutual absolutions, affirmed that they had ceased

to be bishops of the Church of Christ. Immediately after

their accepting pardon from each other, they ordained

Silvanus to be Bishop of Cirta, and separated. The acts of

the council are to be found in the third book of Augustine

against Cresconius \

At this time Caecilianus was deacon, or chief of the deacons,

in the city of Carthage. He was accused of behaving with

cruelty to the Christians who were confined in the prisons

under the persecuting imperial edicts. It was an impro-

bable charge, alleged against him by the Donatists in the

course of the ensuing controversy.

There was also at Carthage a Christian lady, named
Lucilla, who was reproved by Caecilianus for superstition in

retaining and kissing, before she proceeded to the eucharist,

the bones of a certain person whom she called a martyr ^

Lucilla was indignant at the reproof; and her anger appeared

as one cause of the ensuing commotion.

• The Council of Cirta, or Cytra, is abuses and superstition, it was always,

assigned by Selvagio and other writers he says, a necessary law in the Church,
to the year 305. Long, however, in that without the bishop's approbation
his History of the Donatists, makes it no private pei*sons should be allowed
take place after the death of Mensurius. to pay to relics the honour due to

The original account in Optatus justi- martyre. This might prevent super-
lies the usual date. stition when it was independent of

' Ante Eucharistite usum ossa ali- priestcraft, but how must it increase it

cujuB martyris, si modo nuirtyris, de- when sanctioned by prii'stcraft ! The
OBculari solebat.—Mr. liutler does not plant might not grow in the open air,

tjondemn Lucilla for kinsing the bones, it would, indeed, soon have perished

but for doing so when he had not btnin there ; it must <mly grow in the hot-

acknowledged to have been a mailyrby huusi> of the bishop's approl)atiou.

the pastorsof the Church. To prevent
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A certain deacon, Felix of Aramytum, was reported to book ii.

have written a libel against the emperor". Felix took ^

—

'~^—''

refuge from the officers who pursued him in the house of

Mensurius '. He refused to surrender him and was conse-

quently himself summoned to appear before the tribunal.

Before he left Carthage he committed the charge of the gold

and silver vessels of the Church to two of the senior mem-
bers of his congregation. He left the inventory with another,

as an additional precaution for their safety, and set out on

his journey. He died on his way when returning to Car-

thage. Maxentius had published his decree at this time,

311, which gave more liberty to the Churches in Africa.

Caecilianus, Botrus, and Celesius, were named as the prin-

cipal candidates for the vacant see. Botrus and Celesius

summoned the neighbouring bishops around the city of

Carthage, without requiring the presence of those of Numidia.

Caecihanus, however, was preferred by the people, elected by
the general suffrages, and consecrated to the office of bishop

by Felix, Bishop of Aptungis. There appears to have been

some haste in completing the ceremony of his ordination

;

for though the Church considered ordination by one bishop

to be sufficiently valid ' to preserve the succession, yet it was

* I say the emperor, for I cannot Bishop of Laodicea. It was not, in-

ascertain which emperor it was. An- deed, an vmcommon practice. They
other of the persecuting edicts was were, indeed, sometimes chosen from
published about this time by one of the inferior orders, and even from the
the rulers who had influence in Africa, laity.—See the references in Bingham,
F. Balduinus believes it was Max- book ii. chap. x. § 5.

entius. Pagi, in his notes on Bax'o- The ordination of a bishop by three
nius, endeavours to prove it was Alex- bishops was the common rule and
auder. practice of the Church, yet this was not

"^ It is observable, says Long, in his simply and absolutely essential to the
History of the Donatists, p. 2, that essence of ordination, for the Church
episcoporum donms ne in persecutioni- many times admitted the ordination of
bus fas erat violare. The very heathen bishops who had been consecrated by
accounted their houses to be a sauctu- one or two bishops only. Siderius,

aiy. Bishop of Palsebisca, was ordained by
* It is ti'ue that Ceecilian was only one bishop

;
yet Athanasius not only

a deacon when he was elected, but the allowed his ordination and confirmed
higher degree included the lesser, it, but finding him tu be an useful man,
Athanasius was but a deacon when he he afterwards advanced him, as Syue-
was elected Bishop of Alexandria ; and sins says, to the metropolitical see of
that there were many presbyters al- Ptolemais. Paulinus, Bishop of An-
ready there, we know from the sig- tioch, ordained Evngrius, his successor,
natures to various deeds at the Coun- without any other bishop to assist him,
eil of Nice. Agapetus, Vigilius, and which, though it was done against the
Felix, were but deacons when they canon, yet Theodoret assures us, that
were made bishops of Kiuue. Eusebius, both the Bishops of Rome and Alcx-
a deacon of Alexandria, was made andria owned Evagi'ius as a true
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BOOK II. generally usual that three, at least, should be present. In

V ^^ .' Africa, too, it was customary that the greater part of the

bishops of the neighbourhood should attend. This, too,

was omitted in the consecration of Caecilian. The only ob-

jection to his appointment must rest here. The episcopal

succession was continued. The election was regular. The

votes were free ; the ordination valid ; and it became the

duty, therefore, of the members of the Church, as no canon-

ical objection could be urged against their new bishop, to

accept his ministrations ; and to remain imited to him in the

communion of the sacraments in the manner of all the

Churches.

Caecilian, immediately that he was ordained bishop, de-

manded from the two persons towhomMensurius had entrusted

them the gold and silver vessels of the Church, for the use

of the Church, according to the inventory in his possession.

It was not convenient to them to make this return ; and, to

screen their own delinquency, they began to call in question

the validity of their bishop's ordination. They declared it

to be their duty to withdraw from communion with their

new pastor. Lucilla revenged the former affront she had

received from Caecilian by joining them ; and Botrus and

Celesius, the disappointed aspirants for the vacancy, united

themselves to the faction. Their plea was, that Caecilian

had been ordained by a " traditor ;" that he was not, there-

fore, their bishop ; and that they owed him no allegiance.

They make their appeal to Donatus, the Bishop of Casae

Nigrae, from whom, and from another of the same name,

who afterwards became more conspicuous than this first

Donatus, the schism derived its appellation ; and Donatus,

in conjunction with the rest, wrote to Secundus, the Bishop

of Nisibis, who had been already offended with the people of

Carthage for not calling upon him to confer orders upon

Caecilian. They appeal to the neighbouring bishops, whom
Caecilian had offended by objecting, on a former occasion,

to their electing Silvanus to be Bishop of Cirta. Secundus,

indeed, had already imbued the minds of his clergy with

prejudice against Caecilian, and nominated, also, a visitor to

bitthop ; and novcr, in the least (lej^riio, tion.—Stto tho references in niugham,
(juetttionod thu validity of \\\h onlina- hook ii. elmp. xi. § 15.
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the diocese. When they visited Carthage, they declined to book it.

pay their respects to their clerical brethren in the city ; and ^ . j ;

remained at the house of Lucilla. Caecilian continued

among his friends in spite of the gathering of the storm,

and performed his duty at Carthage. Secundus summoned
seventy of the bishops of Numidia to attend him in that

city, to meet in council; and to proceed to consider the

question. Caecilian, with his people, awaited their coming

in the cathedral, the bishop's church. They assembled in a

private house, and commanded Caecilian to attend them.

He refused to leave the cathedral. The people of the city,

among whom he had so long lived, had elected him to be

their bishop ; and he well knew that no real objection could

be urged against his election. He stood, therefore, upon

his rights, as their canonically appointed prelate. ^^If I

have been ordained by a traditor," he said, " let them come

and ordain me themselves. I have received the approbation

of the people of Carthage ; let them sanction that approba-

tion by the ordination which must give the force of authority

to their will.^' He refused to leave the church. The people

prevented him, too, from incurring the danger of going

down to the assembly. The council condemned him as a

person ordained by " traditors ;'' and as holding communion
with "traditors'^ upon their professing repentance. They
involved in the same censure those who held communion
with Caecilian. Lucilla had distributed among them four

hundred purses, or more than three thousand pounds.

They proceeded to elect a bishop in the place of Caecilian

;

and their choice fell upon Majorinus, a reader only in the

deaconry of Caecilian, but a chaplain in the house of Lucilla.

So began the first real schism in the Christian Church,

when altar was opposed to altar—when the apostolical suc-

cession itself rent the seamless coat of Christ with its own
suicidal hands ; and bishop opposed bishop ; and councils,

councils ; without one error in doctrine, one breach of disci-

pline, or one wickedness in life worthy of notice being

alleged to justify the alienation of the Church of Majorinus

from the Churches of the empire. The schism against

Caecilian led the way to greater evils than all the persecu-

tions of the pagan emperors. It embittered the love of

the emperor to the Church at the moment when he was
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BOOK II. most anxious to conciliate towards Christianity the affections
CHAP III • ...
V.—^ J / of his pagan subjects. The Christians had been distin-

guished for peace and for amiableness towards each other in

the midst of their persecutions and occasional differences.

Victor of Rome and other bishops had been condemned

with severity, or they had censured with harshness ; but now
the afflicting spectacle was to be presented of Christian con-

tending with Christian at the public tribunals, in sanguin-

ary conflicts, and in excesses which disgraced their religion

and made their enemies rejoice, or mock them. Resentment

was the mother, ambition the nurse, covetousness was the

champion of the schism ^. Many and great were the mise-

ries which it occasioned at the beginning ; and intolerable

was the eventual persecution which descended, in after-ages,

upon every bold enquirer who desired to remove an incipient

evil ; but who was accused of schism and all its consequences,

and reminded of Donatus and his brethren.

About this time the edict of Milan was published, together

with some other edicts, in favour of Christianity, which are

now lost. It cannot be supposed that the notions of tolera-

tion which Constantine had formed were as free from any

leaven of despotism as those which are now professed, after

the sorrowful experience of fifleen centuries. When the

emperor granted indulgence to all his subjects to profess

their own religion, he must undoubtedly have referred to the

two great masses of opinion which generally divided the

empire. He could not, we may believe, have understood

that unlimited indulgence which is now claimed by the sub-

jects and granted by the sovereigns of the three greatest

people in the civilized world, that every individual may be

his own pope ; and form a sect and a Church for himself.

If the partizans of a priest of Jupiter had set up a rival

altar to Jupiter against the worshippers with whom they had

been accustomed to pray, there can be little doubt that Con-

stantine would have interfered to prevent the continuance of

such schism ; if he thought the public peace of the district

likely to be broken in the contest. He was the supreme

pontiff as wdl as (iiiiperor ; and it is not probable that he

« TlicHo an* the wordM of OptntuH— anibitin nutrivit, avaritia roboravit.'

" ConluHjp inulieriH iraoimdia pcperit,
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would have permitted the pagans to endanger the public book II.

peace by dissensions among themselves. He was a Christian v ;

—an emperor. He could not have imagined the propriety

of granting more indulgence of a political nature, in order

that they might quarrel more at liberty, to his Christian

subjects, than he would have granted to the pagans. We
must remember the impossibility of his anticipating, at this

time, the results of the history of the collisions among
Christians ; and acquit the first Christian emperor of intole-

rance when we now consider the violation of the letter of

the edict of Milan'. Constantine applied it to Churches,

or to religions. One of the equally-protected religions

began to divide into schisms. Is the emperor to be regarded

as guilty of intolerance because he did not immediately apply

his edict to the sectarian dividers of the Christian Churches as

well as to the Churches themselves ? Can we be surprised

that he hesitated to employ in his edicts the same language

to those who began to disturb the infant repose of his

dominions ; as he adopted towards the Churches themselves,

which continued at peace within themselves, and gave no

trouble to the emperor ?

These remarks will be found useful to us when we turn to

the first interference of the civil power in the internal affairs

of the Churches. We read in Baronius of three decrees of

Constantine respecting the Churches in Africa. The two

first are addressed to Annius Anulinus, the proconsul of

Africa *, who had been one of the most intolerant persecutors

under Diocletian, but who was now equally willing to enforce

the more indulgent decrees of Constantine. The third was

addressed to Caecilianus as bishop. The emperor informs

Anulinus, in the first letter, that he wishes the Churches,

with their appendages, which had been taken from the

Catholic Church of the Christians % to be restored to them.

It is not impossible that he might have heard, by this time,

of the schisms in Africa ; and have studiously contrasted the

Catholics ^with their Donatist adversaries. If so, he does not

yet censure the schismatics. In the second edict he exempts

^ See Euseb. H. E. x. C. * This too is a singular expression

—

* The emperor, in his first letter, " ad cathoHcam Christianorum eccle-

calls Anulinus, * Tua pietas,' a strange siam."
api)ellation for a c'l derant pagan.
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BOOK 11. the clerev in the Catholic Church, over which Caecilian pre-
i-iij »i» III "•' *

V
^ J ; sides, from the burthen of certain pubHc tributes. It is proba-

ble that the definiteness of this expression was intended to ex-

clude the schismatics from participating in the same benefit.

This, however, was not persecution. In the letter to Caecilianus,

he uses other language, implying the probable necessity of

appealing to the magistrates if there were any disturbance in

the Church of Africa. He sends about five thousand pounds

to Caecilian to defray the expenses of the ministers of the

lawful and most holy Catholic religion ^ ; an expression which

was possibly contrived to exclude the framers of the in-

cipient schism. He begs Caecilian to distribute the money
according to the list which Hosius (the favourite ecclesiastic

of the emperor. Bishop of Corduba, in Spain, and afterwards

president of the Council of Nice) would give to him. He
then goes on to take the first notice, of which we read in

history, by which the civil power interferes wdth the schisms

of the Church. " I have been informed,^' he says, ^^ that

many are desirous to corrupt the members of the holy and

Catholic Church. I have charged Anulinus to correct this

evil. If you find that the persons to whom I allude per-

severe in their folly, apply instantly to the judges '." Who
these judges were, and what were their powers, and whether

they were authorized to interfere in the dispute between

Caecilian and his opponents, does not appear. The object of

Constantine was to preserve peace. He might imagine that

this object would be promoted by reminding both parties of

his power. He does not appear to have exercised any

severity against them. As they had thrown off the name of

Catholic, and that name was so studiously used in the edicts

of the emperor, they were excluded from his bounty, and

this omission excited their jealousy. They loudly clamoured

against Caecilian ; but Anulinus obeyed his instructions, dis-

tributed the money, and exhorted all the clergy of Carthage,

with Caecilianus, to unite in all obedience to the law, and

reverence to the Deity.

Now began that series of appeals, on the part of the

Donatists, which so repeatedly elicited the decisions of the

• rStv virrjptTCJv riji; IvOtafjiov rat ' See tho passage in Euscb. II. E.
ayiuirdrtfi: KaOoXiKiJi; Oprjaictiac. — x. C.

KuHeb. 11. E. X. a.
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Churclics and of the emperor against their cause. Dissatisfied book ll.

with the censure implied in the letters of Constantine, and ^^*^^-
stung by his excluding them from any participation in his

bounty ; they behaved with such unpardonable bitterness of

spirit against Cajcilian and the Catholics, that the common
cause of Christianity began to be desecrated before the whole

empire. The theory of their theology,— if that honourable

word may be used to describe their erroneous opinions,—was

this, that as Caecilian had been ordained by a traditor, he

was not a bishop ; that as Majorinus had been consecrated

in the place of Caecilian by bishops who had authority to

consecrate him to that office, he was the true Bishop of

Carthage; that those who adhered to Caecilian, having no

bishop, were out of the communion of the Church, and had

no true sacraments ; and as the Churches in other parts of

the world held communion with Caecilian, they also were out

of the pale of the Church ; they had no true sacraments, and

the Catholic Church was consequently centred in their own
small body of Churches and congregations in the plains of

Africa. They unchurched all the Churches of the empire,

and applying to themselves the passages of Scripture which

declare the Church of Christ to be a small flock, they

affirmed themselves to be that flock ; and that the torrid

wastes of Africa were the place at which that flock was to

rest at noon. The " Circumcelliones," in whom they gradually

merged, were not known, it is true, till the year 347. These

must have been insane, in their folly of imploring death as

martyrs on the high roads, to prove their spiritual devotedness

;

but Africa was convulsed at a much earlier period with their

disgraceful fanaticism ^ Private meetings of Christians had

set themselves up for the first time against the communion of

the Churches, and preached the doctrine, that the Church of

Christ consists only of the holy, the pure, and the spotless

;

and that such were only to be found among the separated con-

gregations, where were better ministers, and purer ordinances.

I protest I am not describing the practices of later sectarians

under the mask of relating the conduct of the Donatists ; but

am almost transcribing from the historian the transactions

« I have before me Long's summary, tory of the Donatists, p. ll,rdit. 8vo,

frr>ni Oi)tatiis and St. Aufjustine, His- Loud. 1677-
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BOOK II. I am relating. The men nm from house to house, and from

. ^J , village to village. They pity the people. They unite to

their congregations one or two of a family, or two or three of

a village, by insinuations or accusations against others. They

persuade the people that the Christians who remain in com-

munion with Caecilian, (against whom, let it be still remem-

bered, they allege no crime, nor one false doctrine,) were the

same as idolaters, and that they were defiled by holding

communion with them. They addressed the members of the

Church of Carthage—" As yet are you pagan : consult the

good of your soul : be Christian." Division among families

;

separation of wives from husbands, and of husbands from

wives, of parents, friends, and children from each other,

when neither the salvation of the soul, nor the honour of

God, could by any possibiHty require it, were the results of

such preaching. All was confusion and vexation. The re-

ligion of peace and holiness became the Babel of war ; and

the bitterness of exasperated hatred. The very liberty of

conscience, by which a man must judge the truth or false-

hood of the doctrines submitted to him by authority, became

a curse by its perversion; and whatever apology may be

made for them by the candour or liberality of the present

age, as being sincere in their error, it was impossible but

that Constantine would impute their proceeding to disap-

pointed ambition, or to some other inferior and indefensible

motive. Whatever might have been his opinion, his modera-

tion and temper in his endeavours to restore peace, and to

produce a change of conduct among the Donatists by listening

with patience, courtesy, and respect to all their complaints,

must have excited the wonder and admiration of the pagans

;

and ought to have subdued the fierce intractableness of the

disturbers of Caecilian and the Churches.

The first appeal which the Donatists made to the emperor

to induce him to acknowledge Majorinus as Bishop of Car-

thage, was a petition that the bishops of Gaul might be

required to consider the whole matter, and to report there-

upon to the emperor. The bishops of Gaul were undoubtedly

the best tribunal to which they could apply, because they

had been so protected during the government of Constantius

and Constantine, that they had escaped the persecutions;

and no suspected traditors could, consequently, be found
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among them. They presented two petitions, one sealed, nooK ii.

entitled, the Petition of the Catholic Church, containing the ^^^*Ai\ni

crimes of Caecilian ; the other open, in which they requested

to be heard before the bishops of Gaul. Constantine com-

phed with their prayer. He directed Maternus, Reticius, and

Marinus, bishops of Gaul, to proceed to Rome to hear the

cause in conjunction with Miltiades, the bishop of that

always influential see, and with an ecclesiastic of the name

of Mark". He commanded Anulinus to order CaeciHanus

and his opponents to appear at Rome in October, 313 ; and

that ten bishops should be present on each side. The whole

proceedings of all the appeals are related by Baronius.

Fifteen Italian bishops were added to those from Gaul. The

appeal was solemnly heard. Three days were devoted to its

consideration. The council decided that Donatus was wrong

in rebaptizing, which he confessed to have uniformly done
;

and in laying on of hands upon the bishops who had lapsed,

as if to reconsecrate them, instead of readmitting them by

penance. They declare Caecilian to be Bishop of Carthage
;

but they passed no sentence of excommunication against any

other bishop. All were to be left in their sees, if they would

again unite with Caecilian. The sentence was mild, yet just,

for in this lamentable schism no party had hitherto objected

to the doctrines taught by the other ; and both parties pro-

fessed to be jealous for the proper discipline of the Church,

and for the maintenance ofthe episcopal succession. The one

object of the emperor and of the council was unity. They

decided, therefore, for the sake of unity, that in the cities

where there were two bishops, he who was first ordained

there, on whichever side he might be, should there continue.

The council was dissolved, and two representatives were sent

into Africa to announce the decision of the council, as that of

the Church of Christ. These were bishops, and they re-

mained forty days in Africa, endeavouring to reconcile the

contending parties, and to restore peace.

y Baronius, a.d. 313, § 23, supposes H. E. x. 5, ed. Heinich. iii. 257. The
tliat the name Mark is an error. In- rescript, and the profession of attach-

stcad of Ma'picy, he would read Upapxyj ment it contains by Constantine " to

or sacred magistrate, an inadmissible the legitimate Catholic Church," are

epithet, which he would represent Con- given in Eusebius. Optatus Milevj-

stantine as bestowing on the Bishop of tensis gives the names of the pei-sous

Rome. See also Valesius, ad Euseb. who composed this tribmial.

R 2
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cuAPui ^^^^ w^ might naturally have supposed that the schism
^ -^—'* would have terminated. Here it ought to have ended. The

tribunal was, in one sense, selected by Donatus himself. No
one false doctrine—let it be again and again remembered

—

was alleged against Caecilian. He had now been approved

by his brethren, as he had been before rightly elected, con-

secrated, and confirmed by the approbation of the emperor.

What, however, was his conduct ? Both Caecilian and him-

self are detained from Africa by the emperor, while the

representatives from the Council of Rome proceed thither to

pacify the people. Donatus makes his escape to return more

privately to encourage his followers. Caecilian deems it to

be his duty to be at his post when the enmity against him
is to be renewed ; and the whole dispute is revived with

bitterness, increased to madness by its temporary suspension.

The apology which Donatus now made for still proceeding

with his painful schism, was the complaint—that the cause

was not fully examined at Rome \ They demand that Felix,

the Bishop of Aptungis, be examined on the charges alleged

against him. This request, too, was met with compliance.

The question was considered before ^lian, the proconsul of

Africa. He also with his assessors decides against Donatus.

Not yet satisfied, a larger council is called at Aries, which

was collected from all quarters, not excepting Britain.

Marinus, the Bishop of Aries, presided ^ The decision of

this council was against them ; and here, also, was an op-

portunity presented for terminating the schism. Some of

the Donatists, indeed, did conform ; those who did not,

were made subject to the sentence of excommunication—the

sentence which they had long since passed upon their bre-

thren. The heads of the party were not yet satisfied.

They had another resource. They appealed to the emperor

in person. Constantine heard the whole cause over again at

Milan, after many interruptions, delays, and difficulties,

during which he was highly praised and flattered by the

Donatists. He had declared before this, that if Caecilian

could be found guilty of one charge which they had laid

' TImh w tlie roprcwnttttion of both tbrt'c, tho general number. Tw<» hun-
Vab'Miiis and Du I'in. ilivd aocoivling to IJanuiiuH.—Sfo the

'' Tht? niunber of biHhu|m of this note in Du I'in, 4th cent. p. 247« and
council iH vnriouHly t^tiumtt'd at thirty- Pa^i ad l)iu*on. a.d. 314, § 22.
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against him, he should be deemed guilty of all. They could book ii.

prove none. The Bishop of Carthage was again acquitted, cha imii.

and the guilt of needless, useless separation from the Church

still rested with the Donatists. The former decrees of synods,

bishops. Churches, and magistrates, were solemnly and delibe-

rately confirmed. Both parties, however, with some excep-

tions, were honourably dismissed ; and the charges of both

for their return to Africa were equally defrayed \

It must not be denied, however, that the emperor was ex-

ceedingly vexed and harassed by all these proceedings in the

bosom of the Church of which he had so lately become the

avowed patron. The pagans, to his exceeding grief, derided,

as the infidel party among mankind always must be expected

to do, the dissensions among Christians. They afford the most

common argument for unbelief and indifference, for careless

contempt, and neglect of enquiry into evidence. Though

some of the more refractory were imprisoned, contrary to

our present notions of religious liberty, they were treated

with a leniency which had never been known to his prede-

cessors, (who had been accustomed to regard the will of the

prince as the criterion of truth,) and to few of his fol-

lowers either on the imperial, or, in a still later age, on

the papal throne. He gave every proof that he desired

peace at all hazards. The world saw with astonishment the

manner in which a prince of violent resentments, and origi-

nally of cruel disposition, could submit to the provocations

he received, when the Donatists returned into Africa after the

breaking up of these various councils ; and after his own
personal decision of the quarrel. Instead of, at length, sub-

mitting to the verdicts so frequently pronounced against

them, their frantic mobs attacked the very church which

Constantine had built at Constantia. The anti-Donatists,

if that word may be used to describe the more quiet Chris-

tians of the province, instead of resisting aggression with

tumult, applied to Constantine for another church. The
emperor still refusing to be angry, thanks them for not

taking revenge upon the ungrateful and irreligious partizans

who had insulted them ; and reproaches the Donatists, as the

pretended lovers of truth and superior profession, with their

^ Sec Pagi, A.D. 316, § 15, seqq.
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BOOK II. inconsistency and turbulence. He orders another church to

^^ ^' "I be built for them at the public expense ; and writes to

Celsus, the governor of Africa, to assure him that he will

visit the province, and punish the enemies of his authority.

He was prevented from so doing. The insults and boldness

of the Donatists were increased. They accused the emperor

of passing an unjust sentence ; and despised his power in

proportion to his lenity, which had now been indulged even

to weakness. His whole passion and desire, as he assured

the bishops of Africa, was to secure the peace of the Church

;

and as he found he could not effect this, he must wait till

God afforded a remedy for their divisions *. The death of

Majorinus, too, which yielded, after all these discussions and
disputes, an admirable opportunity once more for terminating

the schism, instead of being regarded in this light, became
the source of fresh dissension ; and a leader of the name of

Donatus was elected, whose pride and vehemence redoubled

and aggravated every grievance. Having exhausted every

effort to restore peace, by patience and compliance, Constan-

tine had now recourse to punishment. He did not condemn
the rebels to death, as both his predecessors and successors

would have done. He avoided as much as possible the

shedding of blood ; and was satisfied with condemning some
of the more active spirits to banishment. He exiled them not

for their religious opinions, but for their utterly indefensible

political conduct. From this banishment he permitted them
to return at the end of four years. The sentence became
the signal for the most savage and outrageous excesses. The
base, the wicked, the cruel, and the fanatical, assuming the

name of leaders of the saints, pleaded the dictates of con-

science to justify every crime. The safety of the whole pro-

vince was endangered ; and the indulgent and placable em-
peror was requested by the governors of Africa to recall the

exiles, and thus to stop the fury of the insolent and factious

populace. For the first time in the history of the Church
the name of religion was used as an apoh)gy for open and

intolerable crime. To hav(! iiiflit;tcd the utmost punishment

* Seo the list of edicts, letters, &e. fewneo iH hen* made, is to be found at

«jf ConMtantine, coIleeU'cI by Du Pin, the end of tlie work of Optatua, ap.

4th cent. i. 12 ; ii. 16. The letter Gallaud. Jiibl. Patr. v. 546.

to the biaho])« of Africa, to which re-
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upon the people who thus made religious dissension an book ii.

excuse for dissolving society, could not have been called V^^^|'-
^^^ -

persecution. If the emperor, when the Donatists had made

their first request for his interference, had either refused

compliance, and commanded them to settle tlieir disputes

among themselves ; or, if he had said, I will permit each

party to choose the bishop it pleases, but I will punish the

disturber of the public peace, he might possibly have pre-

vented the evil. Having once interfered, though at their

own request, he must have remembered the authority of the

ancient law ; and have deemed himself as worthy of obedience

in religious matters as his predecessors. He was evidently

influenced by the fear of being reckoned among the perse-

cutors ; and the provinces of Africa were harassed by that

strange mixture of rude entbusiasm, abandoned licentious-

ness, religious profession, and fearful cruelty, which subse-

quently characterized the Donatists. These evils, it is true,

did not fully appear till after the Council of Nice ; but the

wounds of insulted authority, pagan ridicule, and schis-

matical rebellion, must have deeply rankled in the imperial

bosom ; and the history of the Donatist dissensions, origi-

nating in a question of Church discipline, without reference

to the loftier principles upon which still more vehement dissen-

sions might probably have arisen ; seems to me to be the real

cause of the subsequent anxiety of Constantine to suppress

similar miseries on the mighty controversy between Arius

and the Church. It is the one great explanation of the

singular discrepancy between the unlimited toleration of the

edict of Milan, and the unjustifiable severity which followed

the Council of Nice.

Justice to Constantine demands that this matter should be

clearly understood. It must never be forgotten by those

who are willing, with a strange ignorance of the facts from

which philosophical inferences should be drawn, to impute

all the corruptions of Christianity to the encouragement

afforded to religion by the ruler of the state ; that the Chris-

tians who committed the greatest evils which have debased

their holy profession, were but lately emancipated from the

fear of persecution ; and enjoyed to the utmost, the ample

protection of the law, toleration of every opinion, and per-

fect equality with their late oppressors. The first use which
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BOOK II. many of them made of their newly acquired privileges, was

V .^ / to convulse the empire and insult their indulgent sovereign

by the most useless, needless quarrel, on a more minute

point of discipline than has ever yet afforded a pretence for

theological hatred. Let it be remembered, that they them-

selves appealed to the authorities which they then only in-

sulted, opposed, and despised ; and let us all lay this lesson

to heart—that the magistrate of every country, whether he

be a Christian or a heathen, is required to prevent every

crime, even those which result from the perversion of reli-

gious zeal. Such prevention is not persecution. While he

grants toleration as a common right, and avoids persecution

as a common curse ; neither the love of toleration, nor the

dread of the word persecution, should cause him to permit the

outbreaking, the increase, and the triumph of violence and

factious excess. Opinions themselves are only sacred when
they are harmless, or speculative, or religious, or uninjurious

to the people or the state ; and the magistrate who would

presume to punish such opinions bears the sword in vain.

The error of Constantine after the Council of Nice was,

indeed, a fatal error. It was the foundation of all the sad

train of severe and sanguinary enactments, by which an

ignorant magistracy conveyed its power to a corrupt hierarchy,

to pervert Christianity itself, the best blessing ofAlmighty God,

into an evil and a curse : but Constantine was anxious to

preserve peace, to tolerate all men, to establish truth, and to

benefit the great empire which he governed. He committed

unintentionally, for he could not foresee the painful results of

his policy, an erjror in making the decrees of the synods the

compulsory law of the people ; but he desired to prevent the

renewal of the scenes which had disturbed and harassed the

provinces when the decisions of such councils had not the

force of law ; and he is entitled to the benefit of this apology

for his erroneous, but well-meant policy. II is defence is

founded on the crimes of Christians before the public law

had presumed to interfere with their faith ; when all that a

Christian people knew of a Christian magistrate was his

boumlless indulgence, and the suppression of pagan perse-

cutions ; and when all they had heard or seen of the laws he

had enacted was universal, unlimited toleration.

The protection of Christianity by Constantine occasioned
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great anger among the Jews, who were still numerous and book ii.

powerful in the empire. It is not improbable that many pf ^'Hap. in .

their number took opportunity at this time— that is, soon

after the edict of Milan—to forsake Judaism and embrace the

religion of the emperor. It was their custom when any per-

sons quitted their religion to stone them, or to cast them into

the fire '. I have no doubt, though I cannot produce demon-

strative evidence of the fact, that many of the Jews were guilty

of such conduct about this period. It is otherwise impossi-

ble to acquit Constantine of the charge of cruelty and persecu-

tion. Retaliation, under these circumstances, would have been

justifiable. An original law consigning Jews to the flames for

attacking their brethren with stones because they forsook

Judaism, and that, too, with all their aiders and abettors,

would have been intolerable. Such a law was passed in the

year 315 ''. It is so worded as to imply that the Jews had

committed great outrages upon those that forsook Judaism,

of which stoning the proselyte was one. It describes the

other outrages in general terms only. As the committing

the convert to Christianitv to the flames was an usual custom

* This horrible punishment of titi-

coinburation is one of the oldest tor-

tin*es on record, and has been con-

tinued till the year 1826, when a heretic

was burned in Spain. The first fatal

instance of its use among Christians

w:is under Constantine. Simancha
defends the infliction of this punish-

ment on heretics, from the parable of

the tai-es and wheat. De Cathol. Inst,

tit. xlvi. § 46. It was used among the

patriarchs as the punishment of unchas-

tity, Gen. xxxviii. 24 ; and among the

Jews for the same offence in a priest's

tlaughter. Lev. xxi. 9 ; and for incest,

Lev. XX. 14. The Philistmes punished
treason in the same manner, Judg. xv.

6. The Romans adopted it. This fright-

i'ul punishment, which we may trust is

at length exploded from the sanction

of the laws of civilized nations, was
too frequently commanded by Constan-
tino. It had been the most common
nu)de of torture among his persecuting

predecessors. It seems to have been
the favourite penalty with many of his

successors. It was the ultima ratio of

the Church of Rome, which borrowed
it, in connnon with the laws against

heresy and heretics, from the imperial

decrees. The last time that fire was
applied as a punishment, was in the

exercise of the Lynch law in America.
May it never be known again, even in

the moral deserts of the West.
^ I subjoin the whole law. It is

not so long as the preamble to a
modem Act of Parliament. " Judaeis,

et majoribus eorum, et patriarchis,

volumus intimari, quod, si qui, post

hanc legem, aliquem, qui eorum feralem

fugerit sectam, et ad Dei cultum re-

spexerit, saxis aut alio genere (quod
nunc fieri cognoscinms), ausus fuerit

attemperare, mox flammis dedendus,

et cum omnibus suis participibus con-

cremandus. Si quis vero ex populo

ad eoioim nefariain sectam accesserit,

et conciliabulis eorum se applicaverit,

cum ipsis poenas meritas sustinebit.—

Dat. XV. Kalend. Nov. Murgillo, Con-
stantino A. iv. et Licinio iv. Coss."

(315).

For remarks from Basnage on the

story from Chrysostom, see Jortin.

Gothofred's remarks on this law of

Constantine are not so satisfactory as

usual.—Cod. Theod. vi. 215, edit. fol.

Lugd. 1665 ; xvi. tit. viii.
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BOOK II. with them, and as this horrible enactment is the punishment

V \ '
; now assigned to them, I am willing to believe that the law

of Constantine which decreed vivi-comburation as the penalty

to the Jews for any insult upon the proselytes from Judaism

to Christianity, was decreed in the spirit of retaliation, and

not of arbitrary persecution. Adrian was accustomed to cut

off the ears of the Jews ; and Chrysostom affirms that they

assembled about this time to rebuild Jerusalem, and that

Constantine, offended at their rashness, cut off their ears and

sold them as slaves. There is no contemporary evidence,

however, to justify us in believing this assertion of Chry-

sostom; neither is there any law in the Theodosian code

which ordains the cutting off of the ears of the Jews. Euty-

chius declares that Constantine ordered them all to be bap-

tized, and to eat pork at Easter. Of these allegations, also,

we find no evidence. There is no law to that effect. Very

unfortunate has it been for the cause of toleration and huma-

nity, that the Jews gave any occasion for the law which sen-

tenced them to a retaliatory punishment. The penalty

continued to be enforced against them, for many generations

when no outrages were committed. This was the first law

of a Christian prince which may be called persecuting. The

first part of it, if it be indeed recriminatory, might be defen-

sible ; for the political laws of a state might be sometimes

justified, when they are framed upon the principles of retalia-

tion, which, in private life, Christianity would condemn.

For the second part, which commanded the punishment of

death by fire to be inflicted upon those who became con-

verted to Judaism, it is difficult to form an apology. It is

painful, though it is curious, to trace in this manner the

origin of the laws which were afterwards framed into a code

of persecution. It is evident, in spite of the edict of

Milan, that Constantine did not understand toleration.

Many excellent laws were passed by Constantine between

the period of the edict of Milan and the assembling of the

Council of Nice. Constantine however could not yet be called

a decided and uncompromising Christian, for he still consulted

the haruspiccs if any public edifice was struck with lightning

;

and was guilty, also, of other adherences to pagan obser-

vances, which show him to have been cither ignorant or in-

consistent. He much ameliorated the public law by some
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CHAP. III.
enactments founded on Christian principles. In 312 he }}^^^^

^

released the clerj^y from burthensome municipal offices. He
transferred by this law a privilege of the heathen, and of the

leaders of the Jewish synagogues, to the Christian clergy '.

He permitted slaves who had been hitherto manumitted in

the heathen temples to be invested with their freedom in

the Christian Churches. These enactments familiarized the

people with the idea of substituting Christianity slowly and

gradually for paganism. They were a legitimate mode of

warfare infinitely superior to punishment and persecution.

In 315 he abolished crucifixion, in remembrance and venera-

tion for Him who had been crucified for mankind. In 321

he permitted legacies to be left to the Christian Churches,

and in the same year decreed the great Christian law for the

observance of the Lord's day. He does not, indeed, call

it by that name, but by the old name, the Day of the

Sun. Rest from the usual labours, and cessation from the

usual amusements, or irreligious employments of the week,

had ever characterized Christians on this day. It was ever

with them the poor man's day, and the Lord's day. By
calling it the Day of the Sun, Constantine endeavoured to

please both parties in the empire. The pagans would highly

approve, the Christians would not severely censure it. He
prohibited the opening of the courts of law, and all labour,

excepting agricultural, on that day. He permitted the

' He passed three laws to this effect, the various laws in the Theodosian

one in 312 or 313, which was addi'essed code, to which Giesler refers,

to Auulius, and applied only to Africa, Constantine having assumed the

and there to those only who had re- office of Pontifex Maximus, probably

mained firm to the communion of imaguied, that as a pagan iniler, he

Csecilianus. It is given by Euseb. was supreme over the privileges of the

Eccles. Hist. x. 7> p« 487, edit. Reding, heathen temples ; and, as a Christian

The Donatists were excluded from the prince, that he might transfer them to

benefit of the decree. The Catholics the ministers of his adopted religion,

were defined to be, kKi'ivovq tovq trtrw As emperor, he observed all the pagan
TrtQ «7rapx''ae TiJQ aol "KiinaTtvfikvriQ Iv usages, in spite of his attachment to

Ty Ka9o\iKy 'EkkXijo-i^ y KaiKiXiavbg Christianity.—Cod. Theod. xvi. tit. x.

k<lti<TTt]Kf. The second law was passed lex. i. with Gothofred's notes.

in 313 ; the third in 319.—See the kxpri^o Sk kgI iti kuI toXq TraTpioit;

notes in Gothofred, vi, 21, 22, edit. Upoig, ov Tifirjg 'iveKa fiaWov ij xp«»ac,
Lugd. 1665. &c. says Zosimus, ap. Gothofred's

Gothofred shows the identity of the notes.—Theod. Cod. vi. p. 258, col. i.,

first and third law. The firet, however, a curious passage, showing that along

though mentioned by Eusebius, is not with his pi-ofessed Christianity he not

found in the Theodosian code. only permitted but enjoined pagan
See the i-eferences for all these in superstitions.

Giesler, and in GotIio£i*ed's notes on
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manumission of slaves on that day. It was an employment

worthy of the Sabbath, to let the oppressed go free. He
commanded the soldiers on the Sunday to attend the service

of the Church if they were Christians ; and if they were not,

to march out into the fields, and offer a prayer in general

terms to God. They were to implore the Supreme Being to

continue his protection to them, to the emperor, and to his

family. He would make them pure Deists, and free from

idolatry, if he could not make them Christians. He proba-

bly believed that if the mind embraced the conviction that

there was but one God, the Creator, it would soon conclude

that the Creator was the Preserver ; and that, therefore,

there was a providence ; and, if so, that the providence of God
would be displayed by granting to the human mind some

knowledge which reason alone could not obtain ; and that

such knowledge had only been imparted in the religion,

of which Christianity was the completed form. He prohibited

private divinations, as the germs of possible conspiracies.

He endeavoured to suppress all magical rites, but those that

were harmless ; such as pretending to avert storms and tem-

pests. He prohibited the pagans from requiring the Chris-

tians to join in the sacrifices and ceremonies which were

performed for the public prosperity ; under the pretence that

every citizen should interest himself for the welfare of the

state. He permitted suitors to bring their causes from the

courts of law to be heard before the bishops *
; probably

* There is a law of Constantine's avvoSoig d7ro(f}av9ivTaQ, those decrees

extant, in tlie close of the TheodomLti wliieh were promuJged in synods. But
code, under tlie title, De Episcopali avvoSog is here used to signify an
Audientia, wherein the emperor com- ecclesiastical session, to wit, of a bishop

mands that the sentences pronounced and his presbyters. Sozomen luia the

by a bishop, even i» causis minorum, very same term in lib. i. c. ix. (p. 21,
should obtain the force of a law. The edit. Heading, fol. Cantiib. 1720,) where
translator, therefore, has done ill, at he speaks eonceniing the law of Con-
this place, to render onovg retjuUUf stantiue, which author's words 1 d(» so

nites or canons ; for the discourse here nmch the more willingly produce, as
is not concerning the ecclesiastical rules, often as the laws are treated of ; be-

which are pronmlged in a synod by cause he was a person incomjtarably

tlu; bishops ; but concerning sentences well skilled in tliu lioman laws, as is

pronounced l)etwcen persons at law, evident from his b. oks. His words,
as is api)artnt from tlie words which therefoiv, in the foresaid book and
follow. Moreovrr, Suzomen under* chapter, are these :

—

'lutv ^itTriaKOTrutv

stood these words of Eiiselii us no other- IrriKaXtlaOai Ttjv Kpiotv iKtTptxpt rolg

wise. Hut that which occasions the iiKaZo^ivoig, &c. Moreover, he per-

difliculty is what KuMobius has said in mittt*d litigants to appeal to the judg-

the following wonls- o()oi»c rovg h> ment of the bishops, if they had a
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with the view of extending the knowledge of the justice and book ii.

equity of the Gospel code ; as well as diminishing expense, /

and increasing the influence of the Christian ruler. He
freed the manumission of slaves from the difficulties which

had previously encumbered the ceremony, by ordering that it

should be sufficient to give them their freedom in the

churches, in the presence of the bishop and the people. He
relieved the clergy from all pubhc taxes. He abrogated the

punishment of branding the face, and put an end, as far as

he was able, to gladiatorial ' shows. Because celibacy was

highly valued and commended by many Christians, he

repealed the Papian or Poppaean law, which had punished

the unmarried. The subject was left to his own decision

upon this matter.

Most of these laws were great improvements. They be-

tokened great progress. They rendered society more fused

together. They gave a proof to the empire that the natural

fierceness and savageness of the temper of Constantine were

softened by the influence of his new faith ; when the people

saw him commending Christianity by the impartation of

new privileges to one party, without inflicting persecution

and misery on the other, as his predecessors had but too

uniformly done ; and if the dissensions of the Christians

had permitted the imperial power to have continued, without

interruption, the work of such legislation ; the advantage

which the world is destined to reap from the laws of a

Christian magistracy, would long ago have been attained

without one great portion, at least, of that mass of misery

which has intervened since the accession of Constantine.

We are now, however, to consider the next great event

which became the precedent for twelve hundred years to the

Christian Church—of that mingled collection of councils,

mind to avoid the civil magistrates ;
if any one will have the coimcils of

and that their (the bishops') sentence bishops to be meant by the term
should be firm and valid, and of more avvoSoig, then opoi will signify the

force than the sentence of the other sentences pronounced in a synod against

judges, as if it had been pronomiced mischievous priests and heretics; which
by the emperor himself ; and that the sentences the empei'ors do confirm in

governors of the provinces should put the second law, in the same title, De
in execution the sentences pronounced Episcopali Audientia.—Eusebius's Life

(by the bishops), and that the decrees of Constantine, p. 615, c. 2, Cam-
of synods should be unalterable. But bridge, 1683.
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BOOK II. canons, edicts, denunciations ofopinions and their maintainers,

V"^^'^^^; which has been productive of much good, and of much
more evil to the world—which terminated in the establish-

ment of the earthly omnipotence of the Church of Rome

;

and which must all undergo revision, and be almost wholly

rejected, before the religion of peace can give peace to the

Christian Church.
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CHAPTER IV.

On the Meeting of the Council of Nice, and the result of its

deliberations.

Such were the first laws of Constantine aeainst schism, in book ii.

the affair of the Donatists, and against the ancient enemy ^^ .^J
of the Christians—the Jews. We are now to consider the

laws of Constantine against heresy, in the case of Arius and

his followers. We will review, as briefly as possible, the

origin of the disputes between Arius and his opponents

;

the calling of the Council of Nice ; its meeting ; and the

result of its deliberations.

Constantine, on coming to the supreme authority in

A.D. 306, had issued his first edicts in favour of Christianity.

He had subsequently assumed the power as well as the title

of Pontifex Maximus, and thereby he became the ecclesi-

astical head of his pagan subjects. He considered himself

the common head, or bishop, in political matters, and in all

questions concerning the public peace of the empire, as the

head of the Christian Church. He told his bishops that

they were bishops within, of things appertaining to the

Church. "I," said he, "am appointed by God to be the

bishop over the things without, appertaining to the Church.''

He left to them the administration of the word and sacra-

ments. He assumed to himself the protection and defence

both of doctrine and discipline against the heretic and schis-

matic, together with the punishment of the open enemy and

assailant '. He acted on these principles when the empire,

^ The passage in which Constantine in iv. 37, he calls himself Koivog

claims this power is found in an ad- tirifTKOwog, the common bishop of the

dress to the bishops, vfitig fiiv tiov Church.
tlau) tT)q iKKXrimag, kyujdk rwv Iktoq v-ko In the same manner Socrates (Hist.

Qiov KaOstTTafXEvoQ i-TriaKotroQ dv titjv lib. v. prsef.) remarks, that from the

vos episcopi circa interiora ecclesiio time when the emperor began to be
(doctrinam et sacramenta), ego circa Christian, the affairs of the Church
ecclesioe externa (regimen et tutamen) depended upon their government, that

episcopus a Deo sum constitutus.

—

is, the outward affairs of the Chui*ch

—

Euseb. de Vit. Const, lib. iv. c. 24 ; and all those things which pertain to the
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BOOK II. which had already been much agitated with the schism of the

^—..J

—

> Donatists, began to be again shaken with the heresy of

the Arians. As the chief magistrate over religion, whether

Christian or pagan, he summoned that council which has

influenced, more than any similar assembly, the faith, the

laws, and manners of the whole Christian world. The Creed

of Nice, as the embodied substance of the ancient faith of

the Church, has been more extensively received than any

other. The assembling of this council was the great pre-

cedent for calling together the larger councils, the reception

or rejection of whose decrees have ever been one source of

division or union among Christians ; while the enactments

of emperors, that the canons of councils should be recognized

as part of the civil law of the empire, constituted new crimes,

erected new tribunals, changed man into a demon towards

his fellow man, gradually checked the energy of intellect,

perpetuated the reign of ignorance, discouraged the love of

knowledge, superseded Scripture, encouraged the opposite

extreme to discipline, by rendering the very name of dis-

cipline hateful to the reasoning and zealous ; and did all this

by making heresy, which God, and not man, should punish, a

crime against the state, as well as against the Church ; and by

constituting the heretic a traitor to his temporal prince, as

well as to the spiritual Church, or to his Master in heaven.

The Churches had been already disturbed by Paul of

Samosata, and by others who had taught opinions respecting

the person of Christ, contrary to those which were generally

maintained ; when Arius, a native of Lesbia, or, as others

affirm, of Alexandria, was ordained deacon by Felix, Bishop

of Alexandria. It is supposed that Arius was of the school

of Lucian of Antioch, who had espoused the opinions of

Paul of Samosata, because, in a letter to Eusebius of Nico-

media, Arius calls him by the same name of ' Col-Lucianist,'

management and security of the Chris- tian Church to the bisliops. This in-

tian congregations thi-oughout the terpretation is adopted by Pet. de

world. ThiH is the true meaning of Marca, ii. 10 ; De Concordia Sacord. et

rd IKoj, and not that which refers to Imp. ; and hy other writere of the

the episcopate, or ecclosmstical head- Church of lionie.

sliip of Constantine to the government See, for the rofei-onces to the con-

of those of his dentih' subjects who troversy on the subject, Vedelius, de

had not eml)racfMi CbriHlianity ; while Episcopatu Constantini Magni, in l''a-

he left the whole authority and power, bricii Lux Kvangelii, cap. xiii. p. 2ii:i.

internal and extom&l) over the Chris-
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which was given to Arius by the opponents to his doctrines ' book n.

—a circumstance which may account for his subsequent chai\iv.

speculations. Before he had been ordained deacon, he had

been attached to the schism of Meletius, the Bishop of Lyco-

poHs, who had been deposed on a charge of having sacrificed

to the gods % and of other crimes ; and was excommunicated

by Peter on account of having disapproved of his severity.

After the death of Peter, who is said to have refused to receive

him again into the communion of the Church, even when
he was going to his martyrdom, Arius professed repentance

for his conduct ; and was admitted by Achillas, the successor

of Peter, to communion with the Church, and to the order of

presbyter. He was then appointed to one of the churches

of Alexandria, named Bancalis. Alexander succeeded Achillas

in the diocese of Alexandria, about the year 315 *; and con-

versing one day with his presbyters and clergy on the sub-

ject of the controversies respecting the nature of the God-
head, he expressed some opinions which induced Arius to

dissent from him ; because they seemed to resemble those of

Sabellius'; and affirmed that the Son of God had a be-

ginning ; and was not of the same substance or essence with

the Father, and therefore not necessarily eternal ; but that

He was of a like substance with the Father, from whom He
received a beginning ^ This difference of opinion divided

2 On the History of Arianism at difference between the hypothesis of

Antioch before Nice, see Newman's Arius and those of Plato and the Pla-

work on the Arians of the fourth tonists.

century, pp. 8, 9. On the truth or Cudworth (Tntell. System, chap, iv.)

falsehood of Gibbon's opinion, that denies that Arius was a Platonist.

Arianism was derived from Platonism, The logos of Plato was conceptiuiff

see Cudworth's Intellectual System, that of the Cliristian personal.

lib. i. cap. iv. The Catholics impute the conduct of
' He was deposed by Peter, Bishop Arius to ambition (Venema, iv. 280).

of Alexandria, who was murdered by The Arians affinned that he declined

Maximin, a.d. 311. This Peter was to be a bishop, and that Alexander
the immediate predecessor of the ac- envied his reputation as a teacher,

cuser of Arius. Both were in fault. (Euseb. de Vit.
* Socrates, Eccles. Hist. lib. i. c. v. Const, ii. 66, 67 ; Socrates, i. 4 ; and
' I refer the reader to Tillemont's Sozoraen, i. 15.)

History of Arianism, and to Newman's Some accidental expressions from
History of the Arians of the fourth Arius to Alexander, about the year
century, for the account of the contro- 315, are said to have been the origin

versy. My business is only with the of the controversy ; but Sozomen (i.

consequences of the dispute. 15) says differently, that it was from
^ Gibbon imputes Arianism to Pla- an accidental conversation with some

tonism. clergyman ; and that Alexander hesi-

Venema (Instit. Historias Ecclesi- fated to pronounce which was right,

asticte, iv. 280) points out the great The whole question was— that the
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i?00K II. the assembly. The difficulties of the enquiry were made
CHAP IV . . .

V ^1 .' more and more the subjects of discussion among the curious

and speculating controversialists of the time, and the spark

was kindled into a flame throughout Egypt, Libya, and the

cities and provinces of the East. Some time elapsed before

Alexander, the bishop, could be induced to take any active

measures to stop the heresy. He at length summoned a

.

council of nearly a hundred bishops, in the year 322, in the

city of Alexandria '. In this council Arius was excommuni-

cated. Many of the neighbouring bishops favoured the

opinion of Arius. The usual custom, therefore, of rejecting

from one Church those who had been cast off from the com-

munion of another, was not observed. Ariu« was not only

still received by his brethren, but Eusebius, of Nicomedia, in

the following year, called another council in Bithynia; in

which Arius was declared worthy of being retained in the

communion of the Church. The affair now began to be of

more concern to the Churches, because, at this time, every

bishop had the power to frame, or to express in words, the

creed of his Church ; as well as the words of his liturgy.

Alexander, therefore, now writes letters to the bishops of the

surrounding Churches, explaining his views of the doctrines

of the Trinity. He calls upon them not to break the canons

of the Church, but to unite with him in expelling Arius and

his followers from their communion. Replies were written

to these letters by the friends of Arius ; and Eusebius, of

Nicomedia, of whom Alexander had spoken reproachfully,

became the avowed patron and defender of the heresiarch.

Alexander then summoned a second council at Alexandria,

nature of God being eternal, whether Tliat the ykwrjaiQ was not absolutely

Christ was of the same nature, and co-etemal. The controversy was on
therefore of eternal generation ; or of the mode of y'lvvrimQ.

a like nature, and therefore possibly Alexander said, that it was an ema-
produeed in time ; or whether there nation of the reason of the Father into

ever was a period when the Father a personal Hubstance ; whereas Arius
existed without the logo».— Venema, affirmed, that it wn« the free produc-
iv. 2KI. tion of a new essence and substance

All agreed that there was—First, not before existing.

On<' KsKence. Secondly, That the Fa- Fifthly, That the Son was more ex-
tlur and Son had not perfect equality, cellent than all creatures ; but Arius
Thirdly, That (he Son had not a per- could not allow that the essence of the
Houal and distinct substance l)efore the Father was in Him, to be generated,
gc-neration. (Alexan<l<'r thought that divided, or discharged,
the \uyoQ co-existed with the Father ' S<m' Socrat. H. E. i. 6.

innately. Venema, id. 281.) Fourthly,
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in 324, in the presence of Hosius ', who had been sent by book

the emperor to enquire into the matter ; and, if possible, to ^}}^^

compose their differences. To this council Alexander sub-

mitted the letters he had written since the first condemna-

tion of Arius, and demanded their opinion on the controversy.

The decision of this council is not recorded. Du Pin thinks

it probable that Hosius, finding it impossible to reconcile the

contending parties, decided nothing ; though in this council

the peculiar terms on which the true doctrine of the Church

was affirmed to rest, were settled in opposition to Sabel-

lius. The disputes still proceeded, and the whole Church

was convulsed by the vehemence of the opposite parties ; and

scandalized by the open insults and mockery of the pagans

around them, even in the public theatre. The numerous

letters on both sides were collected. The language of

Alexander was of the most severe and stern nature, and

Eusebius, who was more moderate, (a very unusual case, for

he was more in the wrong,) endeavoured, in vain, to reconcile

the opposing creeds, and the contending disputants. The

disturbance to the public peace was such, that the emperor,

at length, considered it to be his duty to interpose. In

the letters which he had sent to the celebrated Hosius,

Bishop of Corduba, to Alexander, and to Arius, Constantine

had in vain entreated them to be reconciled. He related to

them what he had heard of the origin of the dispute, and

justly observed, that the topics on which they were dividing

the Churches could not be accurately or thoroughly treated

without the danger of misleading the people into error or

schism '. The letter, though verbose and diffuse, is full of

* Hosius had presided over two the question is fully examined. There
synods at Alexandria by order of the is no authority for the assertion of the

Emperor Constantine. The claim of Romish writers, Dr. Doyle and others,

the Bishop of Rome to give validity to that Sylvester sent his presbyters to

the decisions of councils was not re- preside. Baronius says they were un-
cognized by any contemporary of the doubtedly on the left hand of Hosius.

fourth century. Hosius presided at Bellarmine, that no presbyters sate in

every council where he happened to the general coimcils. Delahogue (De
be present. He held at Nice the first Ecclesia, p. 179), that no simple pres-

place after Constantine. (Socrat. H. E. byter presided, and if present, they
i. 13.) Next to him were Eustathius, were representatives of bishops; whence
Bishop of Antioch, Peter of Alexandria, the creed was called the creed of three

then the legates of the pope, who are lumdred and eighteen fathers, who
said adfuisse, to have been present

;

were all bishops.

not prcefuisse, to have presided.—See ^ See Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. ii. cap.

Venema, vol. iv. p. 227 ; Ittigius, Hist. 64.
"

B
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2G0 Constantine summons the Council of Nice,

BOOK II. iust conclusions upon the folly of the further continuance of
CHAI* IV

r >i

^' : the controversy. The interference of the emperor, as might

be expected, was in vain. The dispute was inflamed by the

other controversy, on the right time of keeping Easter. The

pictures of the emperor were defaced. The hatred and tu-

mults of the populace increased. The people were beginning

to arm themselves, and the emperor, whether, as some im-

agine, he was persuaded by his bishops ^ ; or, as others, that

he desired to display his own oratory ; or that he sincerely

believed that the peace and good of the Church would be

best promoted by the measure,—at length issued his letters,

and summoned the Council of Nice ^

I shall not discuss the questions, respecting the nature of

the Godhead, which were submitted to the bishops in the

council. Our duty is to worship the God of Christianity,

rather than to understand his nature ; and as all the ideas

of man, and therefore all the language of man, must be

derived from the senses, which are conversant with material

objects alone ^ ; and as God is not a material object, but

spiritual ; therefore it is that philosophy unites with Scrip-

ture in the conclusion, that we cannot, by searching, find out

God. The language even of revelation itself, being so de-

rived, from its necessary conformity to the weakness of

human intellect, can give us no near approach, even by

analogy, to the discovery of the nature of God. Neither is

there as much analogy between the infinite and eternal God,

and the ideas which we are able to form of his nature ; as

there is between the dark lines of a map of the world, and

the actual lands and waters, continents and oceans, which

those lines represent \ But whatever the reason, or the

imaginative speculations of men can find out respecting God,

that very discovery— that sum of Divine attributes which

constitutes in natural religion the notion of Deity—revelation

* Le Beau, History of the Lower Ota r*c Koivbc WiffKoiroi U Qeov kuO-

Empire, p. 24ft. lardfitvoc avvoSovi rCJv Tiov 0«ou Xti-

* RiifuiuH, lib. i. cap. 1. Turn ille rowpywi' avvtKporn. — Euseb. Vit.

(CuiiHtaiitiiiuH) ex sacerdotuni sen- ConijUmt. iv. 3?.

teiitid, apud urbem Nica>iiain Epi- ' See the ExcurHUB on this subject

scopale concilium convocat, &c.—Eccl. in Stuart'w Dimiuisitions on the Epistle

Hint. AuctorcH, p. 233, e<l. HuHil. 1657. to the Hebrews.
CuuHtantiiie Kuinnioned it \>y the * This metaphor occurs somewhere

authority he poHwssbcd lu* empiTor.

—

in Kind's "Origin of Evil."

EuHeb. Vit. Const, lib. i. cap. 44. —
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predicates of the author and giver of that one true religion, of book il.

which Christianity, as we have before said, is only the last
^H-^^'- ^\-

and most perfect stage. A true philosopher will receive Chris-

tianity with its mysteries, rather than reject Christianity with

its evidences ; and that Christianity affirms, as I am able to

read it, the Godhead and the eternity of Christ. Whatever

revelation affirms respecting Deity, it affirms of Christ ; and

I am compelled, therefore, as a believer in revelation, on ac-

count of its evidences, to conclude that the Council of Nice

decided rightly in affirming the now common doctrine

—

that Christ is of one substance with the Father, and the

eternal co-exister with Deity in the Divine nature. The fall

of man proceeded from the presumptuous exercise of reason,

doubting the wisdom and justice, and therefore the necessity

of observing the commands of God. The probation of man
consists in the humble submission of his reason to the au-

thority of revelation. In the next stage of our existence we
may possibly comprehend the things which we are now re-

quired only to believe. After the lesson we shall all receive

from our " great teacher," death, when we are in our im-

mortality, we may know more, and understand better. At
present the Christian perceives, and he is contented with the

discovery, that the revelation which was given him to supply

the deficiencies of his reason, assures him that the attributes

of Deity are predicated of the Son of God ; and he will not be

so unphilosophical, after he has admitted a revelation because

of its evidences, to permit his reason to interfere between the

evidences of that revelation and its conclusions. I cannot

but believe that reason best shows its strength by its hu-

mility ; and is then in its proudest and noblest position, when
it bows its feeble powers to the discoveries of revelation, and
waits for its immortality to develop the phenomena of Deity

more fully ; which are now only revealed partially to excite

our curiosity, encourage our faith, and be the earnest of

our future intellectual advancement. We cannot understand

how the exercise of the human mind, upon many subjects

which revelation has unveiled to us, can benefit the soul of

man in this life. They do not seem to be fitted for, nor

to be essential to, our happiness in this state. We must
live in another world to comprehend the causes for which

many of the mysteries of the invisible state are recorded.
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BOOK II. The brain of a child is useless to the infant if it remain in
CH A P IV
^—^.^—'' the womb of its mother ; it must be born into another life to

exercise its faculties, and to learn the philosophy which the

brain was created to enable it to learn. So it is in this

world. The spiritual faculties of the mind are useless to the

man if he is to remain in this world ; he must be born by
the death of the body, into another life, to exercise those

faculties rightly ; and to learn that philosophy of eternally

progressing towards perfection, which revelation was im-

parted to enable us to commence now, and to secure for ever.

Then, and then only, shall we live to comprehend the nature

and destiny of man, the causes of the mystery of redemption,

and the reason for which the Saviour of the *soul was divine

as well as human ; that man, w ho is human, might become,

what revelation declares may be his destiny, the son of God,
and the partaker of the Divine nature. I may not, and I dare

not, speculate on these subjects ; but I believe, and I will,

therefore, express my conviction, that it will be found in our

immortality, that man is the being next to God ; that neither

angel nor archangel is superior to him ; that as the dog or

the elephant is stationary in creation, and the new-born

infant is inferior to them in sagacity and instinct, but very

soon surpasses them in knowledge, judgment, and faith in an

invisible Redeemer—so also it is, that the angel and the arch-

angel are stationary in their higher places in the universe

—

while the souls of the believers in revelation, who are admitted

to that state to which the Son of God invites them ; will, at

the period of their admission, be inferior to the hierarchy of

heaven ; but they will pass them—they will pass the angel

and archangel in their places before their common Creator.

As the infant of a king is higher in rank than the highest

statesmen before the throne of his father, because he is a

son, while they are but the most honourable of his servants

;

so are the Christian believers : they are sons, not servants.

Angels are but the ministering spirits to the heirs of salva-

tion ; the heirs of salvation are the children of God, and joint-

heirs in the inheritance with Christ ! In proportion to our

rank in the universe is the greatness of the mystery of re-

demption ; and the mystery is, that, which the speculative,

vain, literary Greek despises, but whicli the wayfaring man,

the peasant, and the fool receives; the mystery which Arius
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rejected, but which the Church rejoices to acknowledge ; the book il.

mystery of the prophet, priest, and king—Christ crucified for v ^^
,'

sinners ; the mystery of God manifest in the flesh ! I have

no hope but this ; and I trust I shall never be ashamed of

this faith both of the mechanic and of the peasant, of the

noble and of the prince, who would obtain the immortality

of revelation. But let us pass from this digression to con-

sider the objects of the councils.

The principal objects which the fathers of the several

Churches, composing all together the one holy Catholic

Church, had in view in calling together the early synods,

were ; to form those rules or canons by which they might

establish the best regulation of conduct to the faithful in

general, and to the ministers of the Church in particular;

to point out those duties which their vocation and ministry

require ; the modes by which incipient errors may be re-

pressed at their commencement, and obstinate errors be

most effectually rooted out ; to ascertain the best means of

reforming; offenders ; to affix suitable penances for each fault

;

to prescribe the discipline respecting the admission to, or re-

jection from, the participation of the sacraments ; the amount

of knowledge, and the proofs of good conduct requisite for

the candidates for the sacred offices; what proofs of their

fitness should be demanded ; and what fidelity and modera-

tion in dispensing the demands of the Church should be re-

quired *. These may be regarded as a portion of the general

business of the early synods : yet there were always more

particular and especial reasons for which each of these high

ecclesiastical tribunals was convened. The alleged cause for

^ Hoc canone ostendunt patres the spirit of olden time, desires, so

Africani prjeeipuara causam congre- far as the difficulties of the times will

gandarum syuodorum esse, fidem Ca- permit, to ixjstore the holy and primi-

tholicam stabilire et exponere, mores- tive discipline estabUshed in catholic

que tractai-e, prius tamen de fide tan- antiquity. Those ancient canons,
quam fundamento esse tractandum. therefore, of which the utility may be

Dicunt patres ea pi'oponenda esse, made evident, ought by all means to

(jUHj a patribus certa dispositione ac- be restored. They are never to be
cepta sunt ; ut vel hinc patescat in considered obsolete. Not worldly, but
materia ftdei patrum traditionem se- Christian prudence, sobriety, and good
<iuendam et tenendam esse.—See Van order, demand their re-enactment and
Espen dc Anticj. Can. usu. 0pp. iii. contmued observance.— Van Espen,
285. Dissert, i. de Veterum Canonum sta-

None can doubt, says the same bilitate et usu. Works, vol. iii. p. 10.

authoi', that the Church, animated by
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BOOK II. which the first general council was called, was the heresy of
CUAP^.

^j^j^g and those of his sect. With respect to the more
especial cause for the summoning the Council of Nice, we
must recollect the great disorders in the Church caused by
the contumacy of the Donatists ; of whose conduct an ac-

count has already been given. I have there shown that this

schism originated in a cause by no means of sufficient im-

portance to have been made a plea for that disunion which
resulted from, much less for the calamities which spread on
account of, their irreconcileable obstinacy. Open resistance

to the decisions of many local synods, and to the judgment of

the emperor, to whom the sectarians had appealed, was
carried to such extremes as to threaten rebellion throughout

the African provinces of the empire ; and the resentment of

the heretical partizans was raging to a great degree of vio-

lence at the time when the unfortunate disputes concerning

the Arian heresy commenced. The vexations which the

mind of the first Christian emperor suffered, from the pro-

vocations of the Donatists, and the desire, if possible, to

prevent a similar calamity from the Arian dissension, appear

to have been the powerful motives which induced Constan-

tine to summon the Council of Nice.

But whatever was the cause of the assembling of that

council, we cannot, I think, but contemplate with equal

delight and interest, the gathering together of its various

members from all parts of the world ". If the attention of

the student of history reposes with enthusiasm on the meet-

ings of patriots zealous for liberty, which is the second bless-

ing only that man can enjoy ; much more ought he to be

gratified with the meetings of Christian teachers zealous for

the truth, the first and greater blessing than even liberty

itself; if the mind is kindled into enthusiasm on reading the

account of the gathering of the seven provinces which threw

off the yoke of Spain ; or the assembling of the Congress of

America when the more gentle dominion of England was to be

resisted to the death ; how much more impressive must have

• For the account of the Council of LipHife, 4t<), 1712; also Tilloniont,

Nice, Hcc chicHy Ittij^ii lliHtoria ('(Ui- Lanlncr, Nrwinan, Le Hoau, and
ciiii Nicwni obHcrvationibuH niaxiinc Butli^r, but cKperially £uHebiu8, de
rcccntiuruin Hci'iptorum illubtrata, Vita Coubtuntini, vii. 3.
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been the union (and that in one hall of the palace of an em- .P.9^^p {y
peror^ whose predecessors, but a few years before, had issued > v

—

'

from that very place ' the edicts of persecution and torture) of

those energetic and hitherto suffering confessors, whose pre-

sence distinguished the Council of Nice. A short time be-

fore they had been driven, with scorn and insult, through

the provinces to the mines, and to the scenes of public

cruelty and malice. Now they were invited from all the cities

and towns of the empire by courteous entreaty, and at the

public charge ; to consult in peace on the purity of that faith

which they had defended with the endurance of torment, and

at the hazard of their lives. Why, in this cold and degenerate

age, must all our admiration be reserved for the senators of

freedom, and none be exhibited for the senators of religion ?

Though all were individually fallible, and therefore all col-

lectively fallible—though they might be actuated variously,

in many cases, by various and opposite motives *,—though

they were guilty of that great fault so common to good men,

of imagining their brethren to be deficient in orthodoxy^

zeal, or holiness, and therefore had accused each other in

their letters to the emperor, which he wisely burnt before

their deliberation began ;—yet after we have made every deduc-

tion from their honourable estimation, which modern severity

towards ecclesiastics, the only class to which liberalism is

severe, can demand,—we are compelled to acknowledge,

that such a meeting of illustrious and venerable persons had

never before nor since assembled. They had come from all

parts of the Christian world.—Hosius", the favourite coun-

sellor and friend of Constantine, was there from his bishopric

' They first assembled in the palace, adds a second &c., as if he implied

and pi'oceeded thence to the Church or that other seculai* motives might be

oratory, to which the emperor followed added ; but he subjoins, with more
them.—See the note of Hen. Valesius, candour than his sarcastic referee, a
appended to the tenth chapter of the tribute to the intentions, learning, and
third book of Eusebius' Life of Con- piety of the confessors at Nice ; and
stantine. he wisely imputes the decision of the

" See these various possible motives council to the influence of those excel-

enumerated by Jortin, in his Remarks leiiees. Both Jortin (ii. 100) and
on Eccles. Hist. ii. 183 (London, 1810). Gibbon (ii. 250, note, 4to, 1781), wish
Jortin ends his enumeration of all the for the graphic powers of Father Paul,

seculai* motives by an &c. Wadding- to describe the Council of Nice,

ton, who quotes the whole pa^^sage from ^ Tillemout, Mem. vii. pt. i. p. 524.

Jortin (History of the Church, p. 92),
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cj?AP IV
^" Spain ; with Spyridion, of Cyprus, (the reprover of the

^

—

^^—'" preacher who imagined he could render the Greek of the

New Testament more elegantly,) whose right eye had been

torn out, and the sinews of his left hand cut, and who had

been sent to work in the mines under the persecution of

Maximin.—Paphnutius, the confessor, who had lost his right

eye, the usual punishment of the Christian confessors, and

who had been hamstrung also in the same persecution, was

there from Upper Thebais; with Potamon, the Bishop of

Heraclea, who had suffered the same fate as the former,

under Maximin ; and who endured a second martyrdom under

the Arians, ten years after the council, by being beaten with

clubs till he was left on the ground as dead.—Paul of Neo-

caesarea, whose ears had been burnt off with hot irons ; Leon-

tiusofCaesarea,inCappadocia, who predicted the future great-

ness of Gregory of Nazianzen ; Amphion, Hypatius, Nicolas

of Nigra, and others; with Eusebius of Nicomedia, the friend

of Arius, with Theonas and Maris, and the rest who were of

blameless character, but who refused to sign the Homo-ousian

Creed.—To these must be added Arius himself, of w^hom

some historians report ^, that whatever be his errors, he was

a man of majestic deportment, and grave and venerable de-

meanour.—Eustathius, the patriarch ofAntioch;—Athanasius,

the deacon, so celebrated afterwards by his consistent ad-

herence to the truth, and his uniform zeal under persecution

or in prosperity, from whom is named the creed which em-

bodies, in one formula, the decisions of the Churches on the

four principal controversies respecting the Divinity and

nature of Christ;—Marcellus of Ancyra, who afterwards, in

his attempts to simplify the creed, adopted notions which

other councils condemned;— Caecilian of Carthage, of whom

' 1 say some, historians, for othei*s which fretted him within, says Thoo-
(lescribe hirn to be of a different ap- doret. He seemed to be virtuous and
|)earance and demeanour. See the zealous in the cause of religion, says

various descriptions of his person and So/omen. The wound he had received

counteiuince in the first section of of the devil makes him roar ; his body
Tillemont's History of the Arians, who decayed, without strenjjth or vigour

;

gives all tbe references. Tliey are his countenance pale and ghjistly ; his

positively anmsing. He was both t:ill, face skin and bone ; his looks dejected

an«l lia<l a grave and serious air, wiys with vexation ; bis hair rough combed,
Kpijilianius. He was dejected, a>id and sloveidy, make him look more like

wasted with the rage and nicluncholy a brute than a man, says Constantino.
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we have spoken ;—Macarius of Jerusalem ;—Vitus and Vin-
^^l^^\y

centius of Rome, all names well known, and once highly ^—

'

honoured ;—^with Eusebius of Caesarea, and others, to the

number of three hundred bishops, with an innumerable train

of presbyters, deacons, and attendants, were present at this

solemn assembly ^

On the day appointed for the meeting ', the whole body

collected to await in silence the approach of the emperor.

After a short time, Constantine, attended by several of his

Christian counsellors, instead of his usual guards, came down

to the Church from his palace *. The historian * describes,

at great length, his appearance and splendour, his courtesy

and graceful carriage, his taking his place at the upper end

of the room, as the bishops stood up to receive him, and

sitting on a lower seat of gold, after the salutations of liis re-

ception, and the signal given by the bishops for the emperor

to be seated. When Constantine had sat down, the council

was addressed by Eusebius Pamphilus, or by Eustathius of

Antioch, or by Alexander, the Bishop of Alexandria*.

When this had been done, Constantine rose, and made a

short oration, in Latin, to the assembly. The tenor of his

speech undoubtedly justifies the charge which the latest

writer on the subject brings against him, that he was more

desirous of peace than truth, and that he aimed at peace

apart from truth. It was, indeed, almost unavoidable in a

soldier and a statesman to do otherwise than to regard peace

as the principal precept of the Gospel ; but though he might

have been most anxious on this point, we are not justified in

2 The general estimate of their num- * Some little uncertainty prevails as

bers was 318. Eusebius makes them to the locality in which the council

250. Eustathius, of Antioch, 270. assembled, but Pagi shows that it was
Athanasius 300, more or less, and in probably in the Church, not in the

his letter to the African bishops, 318. palace, a.d. 325, § 19.

Gibbon makes the number of bishops * Euseb. de Vit. Const, lib. iii. c. x.

318, and the total number of ecclesi- ^ See the question discussed in

astics 2048.—Decline and Fall, ch. xx. Valesius' notes on the Life of Constan-
See Beausobre, ap. Lardner, Works, tine. Sozomen tells us, that Eusebius
vol. iv. p. 189. Semler's Eccles. Hist. Pamphilus—Theodoret, that Eustathius

p. 131. See the list in the account of —Nicetas, that Alexander, Bishop of

Labbe, Concilia, vol. ii. p. 3. Alexandx*ia, opened the business of the
^ The council assembled on 13 kal. council. It is a matter of httle mo-

July, and held its meetings until 8 kal. ment, yet we may regret that the acts

September. Baronius is in error re- and monuments of the coimcil, though
spectiiig these dates. See Pagi, a.d. not its canons, ai'e lost.

325, § 3.
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BOOK II. pronouncing him to be indifferent to truth '. When he had
V .^—' conchided his address, which was interpreted in Greek by

some who were present, permission was given to all to speak

in their turn. After many and vehement discussions, to

which Constantine paid the utmost attention, and in which

he acted with great prudence the part of a kind and con-

ciHating moderator ; the creed of the Arian party, which had

been drawn up and presented by Eusebius of Caesarea, was

considered unsatisfactory, and was rejected. Another, com-
posed by Hosius, in which the word was retained which was

agreed upon by all parties to be the most expressively de-

claratory of the identity of essence between the Father and

Son ; but which the Arians had refused to in-sert in the creed

of Eusebius ; was tendered to the council, and accepted by
them as the confession of their faith, and adopted as their

conclusions on the controverted question. Anathemas were

added against all who introduced the heretical formula ; and

Arius and his immediate followers were mentioned by name ^

Explanations were added, to prevent misunderstanding and

obscurity ^ The creed was then offered, for subscription, to

the members of the council, who bound themselves, in con-

sequence, to excommunicate from their respective Churches

all who adhered to, and taught the condemned opinions of

Arius. The laity were not required to subscribe, though

they were exposed to the operation of the anathema, if they

' Newman's Arians of the fourth office of the tempter, and so far fortli

century, p. 262. as his error goes, must be dealt with
" See Newman, p. 273. I cannot by the competent authority, as if he

agree with Mr. Newman in his remarks were embodied evil. To spare him is

on the justice of inflicting penalties a false and dangerous pity. It is to

upon a real or supposed heretic, or endanger the souls of thousands, and it

heresiarch. If a disciple of Christ is uncharitable towards himself.— Id.

believes that he has discovered, in the pp. 252, 253.

New Testament, a doctrine which has ' I shall speak of these canons be-
been unperceived by the world, he low. D'Aguirre believes that some of
ought to be at liberty to hold it, and them are lost, especially one on the
to submit it to the examination and keeping of Easter ; and some say one
consideration of the Church. Mr. on the Hupremacy of Ilome. This hist

Newman does not think so. In this, supposition is not probable, as the sub-
he observes, Hes the ditterence between ject was not discnssed. The little to

the treatment due to an individual in be said about the Bidiop of R(mio
emjr, and to one who is confident was sunmuxl up in one of the undis-
enough to publish his innovations ; the puted canons. It made him equal to

former claims from us the most affec- others of his episcopal brethren.

—

tionate sympathy, and the most con- Ittigius, Hist. Concilii Nicieni, p. iii.

siderute attention. The latter should § (>(».

meet with no mere v. He assumes tlie
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ventured on any positive innovations of the rule of faith, book ii.

All this will better appear from the following synopsis of the ^"^^' ^^;

Council of Nice :

—

COUNCIL II.—NICE.

Date. A.D. 326. Sitting two months from the middle of June.

Number of

Bishops.
300 or 318, from the Eastern and Western Churches.

By whom
summoned.

The Emperor Constantino, on his own authority.

President.

Hosius, Bishop of Corduba, in Spain Sylvester,

Bishop of Rome, was not present, but was represented by
his legates, Vitus and Vincentius, presbyters.

Why and against

what opinions

called.

To consider the heresy of Arianism. Also on the

proper time for keeping the festival of Easter ; and to

decide upon the power of ordaining in Egypt.

Against whom.

Arius, a native of Libya, and presbyter of the Church of

Alexandria. Also against Meletius, a schismatical Bishop

of Egypt, who had been deprived. He was allowed to retain

his title, but not to possess any authority ; and against

the Quartodecimans.

Chief decrees and
canons.

The rule of faith was settled by the Nicene Creed

The decrees, twenty in number, relate wholly to matters

of discipline. . . An anathema was added to the creed

against those who should in any way deny the eternity

and Divinity of the Son. . . They decreed the condemna-
tion of Arius, not as to punishment, but as not ortlwdoxy

that is, not Apostolic and catholic m his opinions

That Easter shall be observed on a Sunday.

Penalties. Separation, degradation, penance, deposition, deprivation.

Sufferers.

Arius. Secundus, Bishop of Ptolemais, Theonas, Bishop

of Marmarica, banished, not by the decision of the council,

but by the emperor himself.

Emperor. Constantine.

Popes or Bishops

of Rome.
Sylvester, Bishop of the royal city of Rome.
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Twenty or twenty-two canons, or, as certain Arabians say,

eighty-four, were made. The three points on which they

had met—the Arian controversy, the Meletian schism, and

the time of keeping Easter, were settled. Arius and his

followers were excommunicated. The Nicene canons became

the law of the empire by the rescript of Constantine ; and so

ended the Council of Nice, in August, 325, amidst the

general acclamations of all who were assembled. Subsequent

councils, and especially that of Trent, were terminated in

the same manner \ Five bishops only refused to sign the

creed, and the general unanimity so pleased the emperor,

that he declared himself gratified as by a second victory over

the enemies of the Church. He commemorated the event by

a banquet, at which all the bishops were present. The
twentieth year of his reign had been commemorated a little

before throughout all the provinces of the empire. Great

* I subjoin the acclamations and
anathemas with which the Council of

Trent was concluded.

Acclamations of the fathers at the
conclusion of the Coimcil (of Trent).

Cardinal. To the most blessed Pope
Pius and our lord, the high priest of

the holy Catholic Church, may many
years and eternal memory be given.

Answer of Fathers. O Lord our God,
preserve to thy Church the most holy

father, through many years conti-

nually.

Card. To the souls of the most bless-

ed high priests, Paul III. and Julius

III., by whose authority this sacred
general council was begun, peace from
God, and eternal glory and felicity

among the saints.

Am. May their memory be blessed.

Card. Blessed be the memory of the

emperor, Charles V., and of their high-

nesses the kings, who have promoted
and protected this general council.

Am. Amen, amen.
Card. To his serene highness, the

Emperor Ferdinand, always august,

orthodox, and pacific ; and to all our
kings, states, and princes, long life.

Am. O Lord, preserve tlie pious

and Christian emperor. King of hea-

ven, watch over earthly potintates,

the preservers of the true faith.

(^rd. To the legates of the Apos-
tolic lloman see, and preHidents in this

eouncil, timnks and long life.

Am. Deep felt thanks : may the
Lord reward them.

Card. To the most reverend the car-

dinals, and the illustrious speakers.

Am. Deep thanks, and long life.

Card. To the most holy bishops

health, and a safe return to their own
churches.

Am. To the heralds of truth, eternal

memory ; to the orthodox senate, many
years.

Card. Most holy and oecumenical

Council of Trent, let us confess its

faith ; let us always observe its de-

crees.

Am. Let us always confess ; let us

always observe.

Card. Thus we all believe ; we are

all of the same opinion ; all agreeing

and embrace (its faith and degrees),

subscribe (to them). This is the faitli

of blessed Peter, and of the Apostles
;

this is the faith of the fathers ; this is

the faith of the orthodox.

Am. Thus we believe ; thus we
think ; thus we subscribe.

Card. Adhering to these decrees,

may we bo worthy the mercy and fa-

vour of the firnt and great suprenie

high priest of God, Josus Christ ; our
ever virgin mistress, the Mother of

God ; and all the saints interceding

for us.

Ant. Be it so ; be it so.

Card. May all heretics be accui*sed.

Am. Amen, amen.
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rejoicings were made, and the members of the council were book li.

dismissed with letters of approbation, and presents of great —L,J

—

>

value, to their several homes and churches.

I subjoin a new translation of the twenty canons of the

Council of Nice, with an account of the reasons for which

each was passed. These reasons throw much light upon the

manners of the times. All laws are but the regulations of

existing circumstances ; and these describe more accurately

than any other records the events of the times in which they

were enacted. They are said to have been passed in a ses-

sion of the council posterior to that which condemned Arius.

Nicene Canons.

I. Whoever shall have been mutilated by physicians for

disease, or injured in the same manner by barbarians, shall

remain among the clergy ; but whoever of sane mind shall so

mutilate himself, although he be of the clergy, it is deter-

mined he shall cease [from the exercise of his functions]
;

and thenceforward, that no such person shall be promoted

[among the clergy]. However, it is manifest, that this is

determined of those who deliberately perform this act, and

dare to mutilate themselves ; so that any who shall be so

mutilated by barbarians, or by their masters, yet if they be

found worthy of the dignity, such persons the canon admits

among the clergy.

This was decreed to prevent self-mutilation from mis-

understanding ^, or from self-compulsion to observe Matt, xriii.

the vows of chastity ', or from the desire to enjoy the
' '

'

society ofwomen without suspicion of inferior motives.

It is supposed to have been enacted upon account of

Leontius, whom the Arians afterwards made Bishop

of Antioch *.

' As in the case of Origen and dedisse videtur ; de quo in primis hcec

others, see the notes in this canon in S. Athanasius. Leontius enim accusa-

Justellus, i. 69, on the code of the tus de commercio cujusdam juvenculfc

univei-sal Church. muHeris, jussusque proinde ab Eusta-
3 linpatientia libidinis. Rufin. lib. i. thio, Antiocheno episcopo, sciUcet, ut

c. C ; ap. Tillemont's History of the ab ejus contubemio abstineret ; ipsum

Council of Nice. castrandum dedit, quo ita libere ejus

* Recens sane facinus Leontii, qui commercio uti posset ; neque taraen

postea ab Arianis creatus est episcopus vel ita suspicionem abluere potuit.

—

Antiochenus, canonis sanciendi causam Baronius, a.d. 325, § 147- [To
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BOOK II. II. Since, from necessity, or the compulsion of men, many
• things are done contrary to the ecclesiastical canon, as, that

those who have lately embraced the faith from the way of

the Gentiles, and for a short time have been catechumens,

are shortly brought to the spiritual laver of baptism ; and as

soon as they have been baptized are promoted to the epis-

copate or priesthood, it seems right that this should no

longer take place;—because they should continue a certain

time catechumens, and after baptism should undergo greater

probation ; for the ApostoHc Scripture is manifest which says,

not a novice, lest puffed up he fall into temptation and the

snare of the devil. But if, in time past, any deadly sin shall

have been committed by him, and he shall be convicted of it

before two or three persons, such a person shall cease from

the clergy. Whoever shall act contrary to these, as one who
sets himself against the great synod, shall be in hazard of

being deprived of the clerical honour.

The custom of promoting to the episcopal or presby-

terial offices one but lately baptized, was prohibited in

consequence of the conduct of the Novatians ; who
refused to communicate with such as had lapsed

during the times of persecution, although they had

repented ^

III. The great synod altogether forbids that any bishop,

priest, or deacon, or indeed any of the clerical order, shall

have a woman introduced among them, except she be a mother,

a sister, an aunt ; or only those persons who completely avoid

all suspicion.

The object of this canon is obvious. For an account of

the Suneisactae, see Bingham. It seems to have con-

templated the conduct of the same Leontius, referred

to in the first canon, who continued to live with

Eustolia after his mutilation. There is some ob-

To Becure the converse of Eustolia, i. 69. Tillemont's History of the Coun-

Leontius, a Phrygian, is said to have cil, sec. 14, p. 039. Beveridge's Codex
mutilated hiniself in the same manner Can. p. 90. Cave adds, that he was

as Origen is said to have done before, deposed from the presbyterate, and

This he did while he was yet a pros- joined himself to the Arians, at the

byter, btMng ufti'rwards proniott-d to reijuest of which party he was ap-

tho see of Antioch hy the Kniporor pointed bishop, i. 211.

CoiiHtantius.—Howell, i. 14. Justellus, ^ Howell, i. 69, 70 ; Justellus, i. 14.
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scurity as to the meaning of the words (rvviiaaicTov BOOK II.

yvvaiKa. Neither Rufinus nor Suidas explain it, ^ J.—

.

but it is thought to mean females who lived with the

clergy for the sake of improvement in religion and

piety, and not for any sensual intercourse ^ Inde-

pendently of the interest which this question possesses,

in itself, as bearing upon the condition and discipline

of the Church ; it has assumed a graver importance in

our own day for having been considered one of the

most assailable points of Christian antiquity. Ac-

cordingly a modern author, Mr. Taylor, has written a

laboured work, the object of which is to prove, that

the Church was corrupt, even to shamelessness, from

the beginning ; that indecencies were tolerated, and

that modesty had almost ceased to exist. It is satis-

factory to know that this work has not been able to

support the examination to which it has been sub-

jected by various writers ; and that Mr. Bevan, in

particular, has shown that it perverts, and does not

represent, the truth.

IV. It is altogether requisite that a bishop should be

ordained by all the bishops in the province. But if this

should be difficult, either on account of urgent necessity, or

the length of the journey, however, three at the least having

been collected together, the absent sending their suffrages

and their confirmatory letters, then the ordination shall be

performed. But the things which are done, shall be con-

firmed by the metropolitan in every province.

This may refer to the evils which resulted from the

consecration of Caecilian by one bishop only, and be

meant to prevent the recurrence of such effects. The
bishops of Africa were not pleased with the manner
in which Caecilian became a bishop, even though they

did not all join the party of Donatus.

V. Concerning those who have been debarred, by the

bishops who belong to each province, from communion,
whether they be of the clergy or laity, the sentence shall be

valid according to the canon which declares, that those who

8 Ittigius, Hist. Concil. i)p. 65. 109.



274 Synods to be held in each province ttoice a year.

r?H
^p ''- ^^^^ been rejected by one bishop shall not be received by

V ^
'* another. But examination shall be made whether they have

been cast out of the congregation by ill-will {fiLKpoxf^vxin)}

contention, or any other acerbity of the bishop. That this

may receive becoming attention, it seems right to establish,

that twice every year there should be synods in each province,

that when all the bishops of the province come together,

questions of this kind may be examined into; and that

those who have openly offended their bishop, shall be justly

separated from the congregation, and so continue until it ap-

pear fitting to the synod of bishops to deliver a more lenient

sentence. The synods shall be held, one before Lent, that

all dissensions being settled, a pure gift ipay be offered to

God at Easter ; and the second shall be in autumn \

To prevent the possible injustice that might result to

laymen by being excommunicated from caprice, or

deficiency ofjudgment or knowledge on the part of

the bishop, the meeting of frequent synods is thus

provided for. The assembling of synods was rather

promoted, than superseded by the larger councils. A
Church cannot flourish which never deliberates on
its discipline or its doctrines. Excommunication
by the bishop was always supposed to be decreed

with the approbation of a synod. No arbitrary

power was contemplated by the Church. This

canon confines the decision of the causes to the

places where they originated, and so strikes at the

assumed authority of the Bishop of Rome.

VI. Let the ancient customs be preserved which were in

Egypt, in Libya, and in Pentapolis ; that the Bishop of

Alexandria should have power over all these, since this also

' The former part of this canon was Council, sec. xiv. ; Socrates, Ecclos.
enacted in consequence of Eusebius of Hist. Hb. i. c. 23.
Niconiedia having received Ariirn into Tilleniont places the deposition of
his friendship and communion, and Arius a.d. 31 J), p. 695. He also states
having wntt<*n to Athanasius, Bishop who were anathenmti/.ed and deposed
of Alexandria, that ho wouhl readmit with him, viz. Aehillsis, Aithales, Car-
Arius and his companions into the pones, and another Arins, priests

;

Church ; after they had been condenmed EuzoYus, Lucius, Julian, Mems, Hel-
by tli<« council of Alexandria, held A.n. ladius, (Jains, deacons ; Secundus,
tJITi, under Alexander, and alti-r they Hisliop of rtol<>niais, aixl Theonns,
had been dep<.w'd and exconnnuni- Uishop of Mai-inanca.— Hist. Arians,
cftted.— Tillemont's History of the &c. pp. 9, 10.
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is customary with the Bishop of Rome ^ Similarly both book ii.

in Aiitioch and in all other provinces, their own peculiar J ,'

* The clause in tlic sixth Nicene
canon, which has been translattd by
some in huiguage to sanction the claim

of Rome to ecclesiastical supremacy,
is thus expreased :

—

Ittji^j) icai r</> Iv

Ty 'Puifiy liriaKoiTi^ tovto trvvrjOtg

iartv. The most ancient Roman codex
contains the following interpretation of

the canon :—Quod ecclesia Romana
semper habuit i)rimatum. Teueat au-
tem et ^Egyptus, Libya, et Pantapolis,

ita ut episcopus Alexaudriae harum
omnium habeat potestatem

;
quoniam

et Romano epiacopo luec est consuetudo,

etc. (Labbe, Observ. ap. Mansi, ii. p.

C88.) It will be noticed, that for

Pentapoiis, the five cities,Pantapolis, all

cities, has been substituted. To this

authority the Roman legates are said

to have appealed at the Council of

Chalcedon (a.d. 451) in confirmation

of the right of their primate to uni-

versal prelacy. A version of the canon
by Priscus, dated soon after the meet-
ing at Chalcedon, runs as follows :

—

Antiqui moris est, ut urbis Romae
episcopus habeat principatum, ut sub-

urbicaria loca et omnem provinciam
suam soUicitudine gubernet. Quae vero
apud ^gyptum sunt, Alexandriae epis-

copus omnium habeat soUicitudinem
;

similiter autem et circa Antiochiam, et

in caiteris provinciis privilegia propria

serventur metropolitanis ecclesiis, etc.

(Mansi, vi. p. 1127.) By Rufinus the

said canon is thus rendered:—Et ut

apud Alexandriam et in urbe Roma
vetusta consuetudo servetur, ut vel

ille ^gypti, vel hie suburbicdr'un'um

ecdesiarum sollicitudinen\ gerat. The
expression, suburbicarice eoclesicBf Bel-

larmine and Baronius have made equi-

valent to totim orbis. Morinus, Vale-
sius, and others say, the Churches of

the Western empire are thus signified.

Gothofred, Launoius, with Salmasius,
and numbers more, consider that the
four provinces only, which constituted

the prefecturate of the city, comprised
the suburbicarian Churches. Sirmond
and others contend, with much pro-
priety, that the diocese of Rome com-
prehended the ecclesiastical provinces
of Campania, Tuscia et Umbria, Pice-
num, Sicilia, Apuleia et Calabria,
Bruttiae et Lucania, Samnium, Sardinia,
Corsica, Valeria ; evincing, that to

these the suburbicarian cities were
confined.

See Du Pin, De Antiq. Eccles. pp.
87—92, where the question is fully

canva.'wed. Also Giesler, vol. i. sec.

91, 92 ; note 1, p. 250 ; note 3, p. 266.

Speaking of the encroachments of
the bishops of Rome, between the

Council of Nice and that of Chalcedon,
Spanheim says :

" Innocent began to

contend for the right of the Bishop of

Rome to hear appeals. Zosimus at-

tempted to obti-ude upon the Africans

a spurious canon respecting appeals,

and impudently asserted that it was
made by the Nicene fathers." And
soon after the Council of Chalcedon,
the same author says, " Leo 1. greatly

extolled the seat of Peter, and first

called it universal.'* But very little

support can the partizans of Rome
obtain from the facts and expressions
of their bishops during this age. Ba-
ronius and his adherents draw many
wrong inferences, distort many facts,

conceal others, and endeavour to elude

the decrees and institutions of the
emperors, councils, and fathers.—See
Spanheim 's Eccles. Annals, bv the

Rev. G. Wright, p. 330, and notes 7,

8, 9, Camb. 1829.

The encroaching demands of the
hierarchs of Rome for the submission
of all other Churches to their authority,

and the spurious interpretations of the
few words of the sixth Nicene canon,
given above, having been urged in

confirmation of the right of universal

dominion, have contributed to attach
importance to the clause. It is diffi-

cult to suppose, that those who aimed
to extend the signification of the terms
to totius orbis, could have really meant
what they pretended. The above opi-

nions of Spanheim corroborate an im-
putation of this sort. Custom, previ-

ously to the Council of Nice, had never
acknowledged the right of Rome to

any such paramount power ; and no-
thing civn be more plain than that the
meaning of the words used in the
canon was to confirm to each of the
three grand metropolitans those im-
munities and privileges vhich each had
respectively exercised prior to that great

synod. It ordauied, that the same
geographical divisions bv which the

2
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privileges, and dignities, and authority, were preserved to

the Churches. This is altogether manifest, that if any one

be made a bishop without the consent of the metropolitan,

the great synod decides that he shall not be accounted a

bishop. But if two or three from strife oppose the common
election of all the bishops, and that which has been done in

consonance with reason, and according to ecclesiastical rule,

yet the votes of the greater number shall be binding ^

This canon has been discussed more frequently and

fully than any other. It commands that the greater

bishops should possess the authority over their dis-

tricts, which had hitherto prevailed by custom. It is

interpreted by the chief commentators to overthrow

the pretended power of Rome, to govern all the

Churches of Christ ; according to its literal meaning.

The Romish writers endeavour so to explain the

canon, as to make it consistent with the claims of

archi-episcopates of Rome, Alexandria,

and Antioch had been distinguished,

should be still continued ; that no act

of the coimcil should be understood to

infringe upon the liberties or jurisdic-

tion of any of them. Had that learned

and august assembly meant to have
raised Rome to the pinnacle of exclu-

sive dominion over the universal Church
of Christ, there would have been no
ambiguity in the words of the decree

by which such high ecclesiastical mo-
narchy was guaranteed. Expressions

tantamount to so novel, so unprece-
dentt'd an elevation, would have been
fixed upon to speak emphatically and
strictly the sense and meaning of the

well-schooled body of reverend bre-

thren. That the temerity of those

who have sought to strain a point of

canon law, in support of a principle of

desjiotiKui so enormous, should have
provoked the long logomachy it did,

among writers on ecclesiastical polity,

is not very 8uri)rising. Ignorance,

with its constant companions, su-

penttition and infatuated credulity,

wuK tin? alliance on wliich Rome nmst
have reckoned in fav(»ur of Iut in-

ordinate ambition. Ignorance hits long

bc<*n the b<*Ht friend of tiu* prieHtlioo(l

of tliat |»owor, which may yet jHTceive

thitt it is not the moiit doMirabio friend-

ship to remain unbroken.
^ Because the jurisdiction of the

metropolitan Bishop of Alexandria had
been invaded and disregarded by the

schismatic, Meletius, to provide against

similar uifringements for the future,

the sixth canon provided, that who-
ever was ordained a bishop by less

than three bishops, together with the

written consent of others, and without

the consent of the metropolitan, should

not be accounted a bishop, and that

his ordinations should be null and void.

—Beveridge's Codox, pj). 212—216 ;

Justellus, i. 71- 284 ; Tillemont, pp.
C3, 04 ; Du Pin, Hist. ii. 125, 126 ;

Clergyman's Vade Mecum, vol. ii. pp.
48, 49.

Howell defines the four gi*eat metro-
politan provinces to comprise each the

following districts :
—

AUxandtia.—Egypt, Libya,and Pen-
tapolis. To these Venema adds The-
bais, Mnreotas, and Ammoniaca.
AiUioch.— Syria, Cielo-Syria, Meso-

potamia, and either Cilicia.

JervMlem.— Palestine, Arabia, and
Phtenicia. This is an error, because
the Bishop of Ca'sarea was nietro-

politan.- Ventnia, iv. 166—171 ; Js"-

crates, lib. i. c. J).

Jtunw.—The Western provinces.
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the Roman pontiff. It ordains, that none be made a book ii.

bishop without the consent of the metropolitan of his v ^J
/*

peculiar province, according to the provisions of the

fourth canon. It makes no mention of the Bishop of

Rome, as the metropolitan of metropolitans. It rati-

fies the rights and privileges of the sees of Alexandria

and Antioch. These rights consisted in the power of

summoning the bishops of these provinces to synods,

in order to settle disputes among the bishops ; and

for the transaction of ecclesiastical business of im-

portance relative to the entire provinces, to ordinations,

and excommunications ; together with deposition and

expulsion. The province of Alexandria is defined,

namely, Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis; over which

the Alexandrian bishop had jurisdiction in the same

manner as the Bishop of Rome had Over his own pro-

vince ; concerning which there is difference of opinion

as to whether it embraced Sicily, Sardinia, and Cor-

sica, or not. At all events, it included nearly the

whole of Italy. The same privileges are secured to

Antioch and other provinces. These had been ex-

ercised by the bishops prior to the council ; and the

canon was occasioned by the conduct of Meletius,

Bishop of Lycopolis, in Thebais, who having been

deposed by Peter of Alexandria, his primate, in a

provincial synod, for idolatry and other crimes, about

twenty years before (a.d. 308) ; still continued to

exercise the episcopal power of ordaining bishops and

priests without the consent of the chief bishop, and

contrary to the decision of the Alexandrian synod

which deposed him.

VII. Because custom and ancient tradition prevail, that

the Bishop of ^lia should be honoured, let him possess that

honour ; the proper dignity of the metropolitan being pre-

served.

The metropolitan of Caesarea is confirmed in his place

by this canon, which gives the Bishop of -^lia the

title of Bishop of Jerusalem, and the next place to

the primate among the Churches of Palestine. The
name of Jerusalem had been changed by the Emperor
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RJ^^^K 11. Hadrian, after he rebuilt the city, to .EHa Capitolina,

•—Iv-—

'

Hadrian having been of the ^lian family. No notice

is taken in this canon of the power assumed by the

Bishop of Rome to regulate and order the precedency

of bishops. The Bishop of Jerusalem had probably

pleaded his succession from St. James as a reason for

objecting to the authority of the metropolitan at

Caesarea. The council did not enter upon the ques-

tion of right; it merely confirmed a custom which

was believed to be based upon tradition. The rea-

son of the canon seems to have been, that the Bishop

of ^lia complained that the dignity of his see was

lessened from what it had formerly been '.

Vni. Concerning those who, at any time, designate them-

selves Cathari, that \&, pure, but return to the Catholic and

Apostolic Church, it seems good to the great and holy synod,

that having received the imposition of hands, they thus re-

main among the clergy ; but before all things it is necessary

that they profess this in writing, that they will adhere to

and follow the dogmata of the Catholic Church, that is, they

will communicate with those who have been twice married,

and with those who have lapsed during persecution, for

whom a time has been appointed, and a limit fixed, that

they should, in every thing, obey the dogmata of the Ca-

tholic Church. All those who shall be found ordained, and

discovered among the clergy alone [ministering], whether in

villages or cities, these shall continue in the same order.

But if any of them come where a bishop or priest of the

Catholic Church is appointed, it is very evident that the

bishop of the Church should enjoy the dignity of bishop

;

but whoever shall be nominated a bishop among those per-

sons who are designated Cathari, let him enjoy the honour

of a priest, unless it please the bishop to share with him

the honour of the name. But if this shall not be agreeable

to him, he shall give him the office of chorcpiscopus, or

priest, that he may appear evidently to be of the clergy, lest

there should be two bishops in one city.

The eighth canon is directed against the Novatians. Tlie

* Bcvuridgo'b Codvx, pp. 215, 210.
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most remarkable, and according to our views of epis- rook il.

copacy, the most objectionable, and utterly indefensi- ^"^^*' ^^
;

ble point in it is, that if they have been already

ordained bishops, and conform to the catholic dis-

cipline, because it is necessary that only one bishop

shall be in a city ; therefore the Novatian bishop shall

be regarded only as a presbyter, unless the bishop of

the city consent to receive him as a bishop. Now
the Novatians had the Apostolical succession among

them, and they could not, therefore, under any cir-

cumstances, but of canonical deprivation, lose that

distinction. Dr. Burton has shown that there were

probably two bishops at Rome at the beginning, one .

over the Jewish, the other over the Gentile, converts.

The proper plan would have been to permit the

episcopate of the conforming Novatianist to continue,

but not to renew it at his death. This was the con-

duct of the nonjurors in England.

The reason of this canon was the desire of the council

to promote the emperor's design of securing peace

to the Church ; and his conversation with Acesius,

Bishop of the Novatians, who had refused to admit

to communion those who had lapsed during persecu-

tion, and afterwards those who had married a second

time. The former of these could not again happen

under a Christian emperor, as they would not be

required to sacrifice to idols. Acesius celebrated

Easter, and believed also as the council had de-

cided. They had the Apostolic succession, and the

only obstacle to their union was the refusal to com-

municate with those who had married a second time.

The fathers had decided that those ordained by

Meletius should continue in the clerical office ; they

could not, therefore, deny the same privilege to per-

sons ordained according to the orthodox principle.

Novatus and his followers had been excommunicated

by Cyprian about a.d. 251.

IX. If any presbyters shall be promoted without examina-

tion, or having been examined, have confessed their sins,

and upon those who have confessed, men being moved con-
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BOOK II. trary to the canon, have laid their hands, these the canon
CH M* IV
'—1.,.^— ^ does not admit. That which is free from blame, the Church

defends.

This canon commends itself to all Christian Churches.

It provides for the careful examination of candidates

for the priesthood.

X. Whoever from among the lapsed shall, through igno-

rance, be ordained, or those who promoted the ordination

being cognizant, this act shall not prejudice the ecclesiastical

canon ; for they being found out shall be deposed.

Those who lapsed during persecution, and were sub-

sequently ordained, the ordainers being ignorant of

the fact, are hereby ordered to be deposed. The
Apostolic canons had provided the same remedy.

Great care was used to preserve the priesthood free

from unfit persons.

XI. Of those who have transgressed without any neces-

sity, or without the loss of their goods, or without any

danger, or any thing of the kind, as was done under the

tyranny of Licinius, it seems good to the synod, even though

they were undeserving of humanity, to extend clemency to

them. Whosoever, therefore, shall truly repent, shall con-

tinue three years among the hearers, as faithful ; and seven

years they shall humble themselves as penitents, but for two

years they shall communicate with the people in prayer

without an oblation.

This was drawn up in consequence of the order of

Licinius, that the professors of Christianity should be

persecuted by every means ; that they should be

compelled, by loss of liberty, goods, or life, to sacri-

fice to idols. This persecution of Licinius seems to

have been caused by his jealousy of Constantine.

—

Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib. x. c. 8.

The case of Paul of Neocaesarea would be strongly in

the remembrance of the council.—Baronius, ii. 76

;

Tillcmont, p. 610.

XI L Whoever having been called by [Qod*s] grace, have

at the beginning shown their ardour, and have laid aside
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their [military] girdle, but afterwards return as dogs to their
^^^^^ {[f

vomit, and as many do spend their money profusely, and for ^ -^—'*

benefit pursue warfare; these shall humble themselves as

penitents for ten years, even after the three years during

which they shall be among the hearers. But in all

these it is requisite to examine the intention and degree of

penitence. For whoever, both by fear, and tears, and

patience, and good works, prove their conversion in truth

and unfeignedly, these having fulfilled the time appointed

for them among the hearers, shall at length communicate in

prayer with the faithful ; and last of all it shall be allowed

the bishop to decide less rigorously towards them. Whoever

shall bear it w^ith indifference, and think it sufficient to

enter the Church again at conversion, shall by all means

fulfil the whole time laid down.

The object of this canon was to meet the case of those

who had been compelled by Licinius either to leave

the army, or to sacrifice to devils. If they afterwards

offered sacrifice for the purpose of obtaining an ap-

pointment, they were subject to the discipline here

enjoined, before they could be received again as mem-
bers of the Catholic Church. The length of the time

of discipline was entrusted to the bishop. In this

canon the military profession was not forbidden to

Christians, except when it became a sign and proof

of idolatry.—Justellus, i. 72,73; Howell, i. 18; Con-

cilia, ii. 75 ; Tillemont, p. 643.

XIII. With regard to those who are at the point of death,

the ancient and canonical law shall now also be observed,

that if any one be about to die, he shall not be deprived of

the last and necessary viaticum. But if any one whose re-

covery has been despaired of, and who has partaken of the

communion, should recover, he shall be accounted as one of

those who are only partakers of the communion of prayer.

And generally, to any one at the point of death, desiring to

receive the communion, the bishop shall administer it after

due examination.

The Novatians denied the holy communion to the peni-

tent lapsed, even at the moment of death, which

occasioned this canon. This conduct of the Novatians
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BOOK II. was in direct opposition to what was decreed by a coun-
CHAP. IV.

^.j ^^ Carthage in 251, viz., that such as had publicly

sacrificed to idols should not be restored, unless when
at the point of death, and provided they had begun

penance while in health. The examination in the

latter part of the canon will be, that the bishop be

satisfied of the desire of the sick person to receive the

communion; and also, that his penance was begun

before his affliction.—Du Pin, i. 54; Justellus, Howell,

Tillemont, Concilia, as above.

XIV. Concerning such catechumens as have lapsed, the

holy and great synod hath decreed, that they should be

three years only among the auditors, and after that, again

join the catechumens in prayer.

Those catechumens who had lapsed, are by this canon

put into the state of hearers, that is, those who
stood with the catechumens within the door of the

church to hear the word of God, but who had not

obtained baptism.

XV. In consequence of the great tumult and seditions

which have taken place, it seems by every means right, that

the custom which is found to prevail in certain places, con-

trary to the canon, should be rescinded; that neither a

bishop, a priest, nor a deacon, should be removed from one

city to another. Whoever, after the definition of the great and

holy synod, shall attempt any such thing, or lend himself to

any action of the kind ; the act itself shall be null and void

;

and the bishop, or priest, or deacon, shall be restored to the

Church to which he was ordained.

The removal of Eusebius from Berytus to Nicomedia is

thought to have been the cause of the enactment of

this canon, the provisions of which he again broke,

about 338, when he left Nicomedia for Constanti-

nople.—Socrates, lib. ii. c. vii. ; Tillemont, p. 644.

XVI. Whoever, either priests, or deacons, or any other

included in the canon, [that is, of the ecclesiastical order,]

shall rashly and inconsiderately, not having the fear of God
before their eyes, nor observing the ecclesiastical canon,

secede from their Churches; these ought not, on any account,

to be received into another Church, but by every means be
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compelled to return to their own parishes. But if they per- book ii.

severe in this secession, they should be deprived of com- V"^^*' ^^:

munion ; and if any one dare secretly to draw away another

who belongs to another jurisdiction, and ordain him to his

Church, without the consent of the bishop from whom he

has seceded, being by the canon under his rule, this ordina-

tion shall be void.

The source of this canon may have been the differences

which arose out of the ordination of Origen by Theoc-

tenus, of Caesarea, and Alexander of Jerusalem, about

228, at which Demetrius, Bishop of Alexandria, was

much offended, because he had given him letters

commendatory to Antioch, whither he was proceed-

ing when the above occurrence took place. It does

not appear that Demetrius had ordained Origen into

the priesthood, so that this reason is doubtful.

XVII. Since many of the clergy, following avarice, and

the desire of filthy lucre, forgetful of the Holy Scripture,

which says, " he shall not give his money for usury,^^ lend

money, demanding cent, per cent., the great holy synod hath

justly determined, that if, after this decree, any one shall be

found exacting usury, or otherwise pursuing it, or demand-

ing the whole, and half as much more ; or for the sake of

filthy lucre shall enter upon any thing of the kind, he shall

be deposed from among the clergy, and taken from under

the canon.

This canon seems to have been drawn up for the pur-

pose of preventing the clergy from entering upon

those schemes of worldly advantage then exercised.

XVIII. It hath been told to the great and holy synod,

that in some places and cities, deacons are wont to ad-

minister the sacrament to priests, which neither the canon

nor custom hath handed down, that they who have not the

power of offering the sacrament should administer the Body

of Christ to those who have that power ; this also hath been

made known, that some deacons touch the sacred elements

before the bishops. All these customs are therefore ab-

rogated, and the deacons are to remain at their own grades,

knowing, that although they are attendants of the bishop.
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BOOK II. yet they are inferior to priests ; and they shall receive the

V ^' ' eucharist in their proper order, after the priests, the bishop

or priest administering it to them. The deacons shall not

sit among the priests, for that is contrary to the canon and

to order. If any one will not obey these constitutions, he

shall cease from the diaconate.

The reason for the enacting of this canon was, that in

the Church of Rome there was not sufficient regard

observed as to the distinction ofthe orders of the priest-

hood. It would appear that the ambition of the dea-

cons to administer all the rites of the Church, ope-

rated also to the enactment of the latter part of it.

XIX. Whoever of the Paulianists shall hereafter take

refuge in the Catholic Church, it is decreed, that in every

instance they shall be rebaptized. If any of them in time

past were of the clergy, and if they have been free from

blame and reprehension, having been rebaptized, they shall

be ordained by a bishop of the Catholic Church ; but if

examination prove them to be unfit, they shall be rejected.

The same order shall also be observed, both with respect to

deaconesses, and also of all who are accounted of the clergy.

We must remember that the deaconesses who are of the

order, indeed, but have not had imposition of hands, are to

be looked upon as belonging altogether to the laity.

Those who were called Paulianists were not baptized

in the name of the blessed Trinity, and consequently

could never have been members of the Catholic

Church, so that when they professed themselves

Christians, it was necessary that they should be

openly admitted as such according to the provision

of this canon. They were followers of Paul of Samo-
sata, Bishop of Antioch, who is said to have held

opinions similar to those of the Socinians, (for he

denied the pre-existence of Christ, although he be-

lieved in his miraculous conception,) to please Zeno-

bia, Queen of Palmyra, whose husband, Odcnatus, re-

ceived the title of emperor from Gallienus, and
therefore Antioch was under his government. This

canon did not apply to the Novatians, because they

were baptized in the name of the Trinity.
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XX. Since there are some who, upon the Lord's day, and BOOK il.

upon other days in Pentecost, pray kneeling, that all things > ^—

T

may be observed alike in every diocese, the holy synod hath

decreed, that men [at those times] offer their prayers to God
standing.

Differences of opinion had existed among the clergy as

to the most proper position in which the prayers of

the worshippers were to be offered up, which caused

the enactment of the twentieth canon. The ancient

custom was that of kneeling, while more recently some

had introduced that of standing. The Lord's day

and the days of Pentecost, that is, all those between

Easter day and Whitsunday, are excepted.

The determinations embraced in these canons afford an

important insight into the state of discipline and opinion at

the period. Thus we find provision made, that such of the

religious officers of the pagans as might be converted to

Christianity, should be accepted as religious officers among

Christians. The ancient Flamines were the sacrificing priests

of Rome. These might be made bishops on their conversion.

They were all subject, under paganism, to the Pontifex

Maximus. Gratian discontinued this title, and it was sub-

sequently assumed by the Bishop of Rome, who claimed the

privileges, authority, and honours, with the title ^ We also

find a penance of ten years prescribed to those who should

have voluntarily renounced their faith, and one of thirteen

years for such as should have apostatized to procure any

office. The door of the priesthood was also for ever shut

against those who should have done violence to their persons,

like Origen. The bishop was endowed with the power of

granting or refusing, at his discretion, the sacrament of the

Lord's Supper to dying persons ; and if any one supposed

to be at the point of death should have received the viaticum,

but afterwards recovered, he was not to possess any superi-

ority of rank from the circumstance of having enjoyed abso-

lution. In respect to the clergy, it was decreed, that no

bishop, priest, or deacon, should be suffered to keep women

2 See the Dissertation of J. A. Christianorum," printed in the The-

Bosius, " De pontifieatu maxinio Im- saurus of Grsevius, v. 269.

peratorum Ronmnorum, prtccipue
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BOOK IT. in his house, unless they were near relations. Such as had
(HA P. IV

. sacrificed were to be degraded ; but the Novatians were

allowed to retain their rank, if they consented to make pro-

fession of following the discipline of the Church, and again

received imposition of hands. The rights and jurisdictions

of various bishops, especially those of Alexandria, Antioch.

and Rome, were also defined, without assigning any su-

periority to the latter. The provision of the concluding

canon was somewhat singular, that the custom of kneeling at

prayer on the Lord's days and at Pentecost, which prevailed

in some Churches, should be no longer continued; and that

the congregation in all Churches should pray standing ^

But the higher object of the council was, that the cathohc

doctrine might be formally declared, and that a judgment
might be promulgated as to the basis upon which communion
with the Church was thenceforth to be determined \

The bishops after the Council of Nice returned to their

respective homes. John Foxe, the martyrologist, relates the

painful deaths of certain persons who were burnt to death for

heresy.—What is the connexion between these two events ?

The same as that between the consolations of my neighbour

who died yesterday, and the events which are recorded in

the Scripture which is older than the Council of Nice. The
principles of good and evil extend to unknown generations.

As the blessings of the inspired revelation have continued

from the age of the Apostles to the present day, so the mix-

ture of good and evil which attended the efforts of Con-

stantine to perpetuate those blessings, have remained to our

own age ; and made the Council of Nice the most important

event which has occurred in the annals of mankind since the

preaching of Christ and his Apostles. Men were burnt in

England by the statute law enforcing the canon law. The
canon law had become binding upon the principal part of

Europe, and among other countries, of England ; and this

by its union and identity with that portion of the civil law

of Rome, which had been received into the European codes

after the time of Justinian. Both the canon law and the

civil law, and, for a period, the statute law of England,

• Stobbinj^V History of thr ChriH- * Nownmn's History of tho Ariuus
tian Church, i. IftI, 152. of the 4th wntury, p. 2(;{».
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punished heresy as a political crime, and the heretic was a book II.... CHAP IV
political criminal. This union of the canon and civil law in < .^

/'

European countries was derived from the codes, pandects,

and novels of Justinian. These were derived from the code

of Theodosius. The code of Theodosius consisted of the

enactments of the emperors respecting religion. Those

enactments were founded upon the decrees and canons of

the earliest councils ; and upon the edicts, rescripts, and

general laws of Constantine the Great, which forced the

Christians of the Roman empire to adopt the canons and

decisions of the Council of Nice. With the decisions of the

councils, canons, and laws from Nice to the times of Foxe,

and the terrible narratives he records, I have nothing to do.

I shall only consider the one question,— the origin and con-

tinuance of persecution, or punishment for opinion without

moral or political crime, from the Council orNice till the Refor-

mation. The line of continued punishment for opinion, cannot

be broken throughout the whole of this long period. When
we protest, therefore, against persecution, we do not protest

against the Church of Rome alone. We protest against the

conduct and principles of that Church ; but we aim a further

blow at the very foundation upon which that conduct and

those principles are built. We make Rome the greatest

criminal, but we admit, in all candour and fairness, that it

must be acquitted of the original guilt. We have no desire

to prove any Church to be more erroneous than the facts

of ecclesiastical history will warrant. We must, therefore,

calmly and patiently survey the several sources of that

peculiar state of the public mind in Europe and in England

;

which could patiently approve, and even applaud and admire,

the inflexible severity, which consigned thousands and tens

of thousands to the dungeon and the stake in the manner

which Foxe and others have recorded. To do this, we must

review ecclesiastical history with reference to the develop-

ment of the several principles which had their birth at the

Council of Nice ; and trace them throughout in their effects

upon the Christian Church. These principles may be thus

enumerated :

—

The emperor or the civil power was supreme over both his

pagan and Christian subjects.
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c^AP IV
^^ questions of religious belief, he was to consult the

^ J.—'* Church assembled in general council.

The decisions of these councils were submitted to the

world in the form of creeds and canons ; the creeds respected

faith, the canons respected discipline.

The authority of the emperor made these decisions a part

of the civil law.

The sanctions of that law were the usual sanctions of fine,

imprisonment, exile, or death, added to the canonical punish-

ment of excommunication, or to the Scriptural punishment

of being no longer a member of the Christian community.

The consequence of our thus extensively considering the

origin and continuance of persecution must be, that we shall

be required to examine the edicts of Constantine ; and the

sources of the power which enabled him to make the canons

of councils the law of the empire.

This will lead us to survey the principal councils, whose
decisions were engrafted on the civil law as canons of faith,

discipline, and conduct.

From this survey we shall be led to the Theodosian and

Justinian codes. After the publication of the latter, the

sceptre passed from the emperors to the popes. It will be

seen that the bishops of Rome then succeeded to the same
power which the emperors had possessed, that of making the

canons of councils the papal law, as they had before been the

imperial law ; and that this power constantly increased, and

was exercised against all who dared to think, in a manner
which the Church disapproved, until the yoke became in-

sufferable.

Before, however, we consider the laws of Constantine, after

the conclusion of the Council of Nice, let us pause to con-

template the wonderful fulfilment thus far, of the prophecies

which had declared the universal establishment of the re-

ligion of Jesus of Nazareth. The great contest between

paganism and Christianity did not refer, as many imagine,

to opposite systems of morality only. The more severe

morality of Christianity might have been preferred to the

licentious laxity of heathenism ; from regard to the peace,

happiness, and comfort of society ; without reference to the

higher motives upon which that monility is founded. If
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the controversy had respected conduct and manners^ self- book if.

government and moral discipline alone, the Christian would ^^!i^^j_|^

not have been persecuted; the emperors would not have

interfered ; the populace would have been tranquil ; Jupiter

might have been still honoured, and the temples of those

deities would alone have been deserted which protected the

profligacy of their worshippers. The real question, however,

between the Christian and the heathen, regarded the object

of the homage of the heart. It was not, even, whether the

God of the Jews was to be worshipped. The question was,

whether the Being who was visible among men for a certain

time, and was regarded as a man, and was crucified as a

man ; should be the object of worship, as the possessor of

the attributes of Deity, and therefore Divine ? After three

centuries of struggling against persecution, Christianity won
its way to the throne of the emperor ; and then, at the mo-
ment of its triumph, the doctrine of the Divinity of its

author, its chief glory, was endangered by the perversity of

its disciples. Neither has this glory ever been withdrawn

from the Church, however it may have been partially obscured

;

because the bishops and Churches have been ever vigilant

in adhering to the ancient truth. The summoning and the de-

cision of the Council ofNice fixed the great truth, in spite even

of the subsequent lamentable vacillation of the emperor him-

self, as the irrevocable creed of the universal Church. The
most indifferent of the pagan world must have had their atten-

tion directed to Christianity, when its contests with the old

religion had terminated in the ascendancy of an entirely new
object of worship. The God of Christianity was not, as some

who ought to have written otherwise, have expressed their

faith, '' Jehovah, Jove, or Lord I" He was not fate, nor a

deity who possibly created the world, but who did not con-

tinue to govern it ; He was not the local god of a nation,

nor a demigod invested with human vices as well as human
virtues. He was not the invention of the philosophers, a

compound union of greatness and mystery, of indolence and

of providence. The God of Christianity, whom the Chris-

tians worshipped, and whom they called upon all around

them to worship, on pain of losing the highest degree of

happiness to which an immortal being could aspire, had been

seen on earth within the three hundred years preceding, and

u
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BOOK II. He had been crucified as one despised and rejected of men,
V ^J : though He was the mighty God, and the ruler and maker of

the world. The Christian boasted that the revelation in which

he believed had declared, that He who was divine became

human, that man who was human might become divine»

That which was in heaven, said the Christian, came down to

earth, that we who are now on earth might be raised up to

heaven. The divinity of Christ is the one great truth which

distinguishes Christianity. That truth was in danger of being

rejected. The Churches assembled in council at the moment
when the danger was greatest. The decrees of the first

Christian emperor made known that decision to the world,

and from that day to the present moment the great majority

of the Churches of the universal society of Christians have

adopted the words of the creed of this council to describe

the mode of their belief. The world was once more at peace

afler the civil wars of so many years ; and that Christianity,

which was established in the midst of the general repose, was

the doctrine of the Godhead of Christ, as the substance of the

faith, which the philosopher, the priest, the magistrate, and
the people, had so long opposed in vain. Christ, and Him
crucified, although to the reasoning, speculative philosopher,

foolishness and absurdity; was the conquering God in the

temple of the empire, and Dagon fell before it headless and
handless to the ground.

All this would have been most delightful if the history of the

Council of Nice could have been completed here ; but a great

error was now committed by Constantine. He made the

decrees and canons of Nice a part ofthe imperial and civil law.

The decrees of the council respecting the divinity of Christ

might have been made the doctrine and creed of the universal

Church; its decisions respecting the discipline of the

Churches might have been received as the canons or eccle-

siastical rules of the universal Church ; and both the doc-

trines and canons which were now promulg.ited as the con-

clusions of the council, might have been regarded by Chris-r

tians as binding on their consciences; the denial of the

doctrine, or the violation of their enacted discipline, might
have still been punished by excommunication only, as before

the conversion of Constantine ; but the edicts of the em-
peror changed the spiritual offence into political crimes.
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and thus laid the foundation of all the subsequent per- book ir.

secutions. Now there does not, at first sight, appear chapmv^.

to be any reason why the opinion of the council should

become the civil law ; or why heresy should become a civil

crime to be punished by the secular authority. The ruler

of England may hold the same opinion as that of a council

or convocation of the clergy, without declaring that opinion

to be part of the law of the land ; and it might have been

better had Constantine been contented with approving the

decisions of the council as an individual Christian, instead of

enforcing them by legislation as an emperor. By the former

conduct he would have left the Church in possession of its

power as a spiritual body ; with the additional moral influence

of the solemn decree of the universal council, added to the

sentence of each bishop in his respective diocese, without

introducing the doctrine, that ecclesiastical conclusions may
be sanctioned by civil penalties ; by the latter, the mode he

unfortunately adopted, he began the reign of punishment for

opinion, which the Christian Church has still so much reason

to deprecate. When their deliberations were concluded, and

his sanction as chief magistrate of the empire had been given

to their decrees ; the command of general conformity was sub-

stituted for persuasion to caution and calmness of enquiry.

Disobedience to the decision of the Church in council was

now to be regarded and punished as disobedience to the civil

authority ; and banishment or subscription were the alterna-

tives offered to the obstinate and unconvinced majority. A
synodical epistle to the Churches was drawn up and pub-

lished. In this Arius was declared to be excommunicated

and anathematized. This was accompanied with letters from

Constantine \ The letter of the emperor to the Church of

Alexandria declared the resolution of the three hundred

bishops to be the will of God, and that the Holy Spirit of

God had dwelt in them when they came to their decision ^

' The principal letters, edicts, &c. of was with the Council of Nice ; and
Constantine are given by Fabricius, Lux uses in other respects, also, the same
Evangelii, cap. xiii. p. 282 ; in Dupin, language which was adopted by the
4th century, p. 16 ; and in Cave's Church of Rome to justify its high
Historia Literai'ia. opinion of the general councils. 3 ydp

^ Constantine, in his epistle to the rote rptoKOcioiff ^pftrev eTruricoTroig,

Alexandrians and orthodox, declared cvSkv ianv 'irtpov ^ rov Qtov yrw/ii/,

his belief, that the Holy Spirit of God fidXioTci yt oirov to &yiov Trvtvfia,

V 2
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BOOK II. By this very form of expression, synods or councils of follovv-

V
"^ • \' ing ages were described by those who affirmed their in-

fallibihty, and rehed on their spiritual wisdom. In another

letter to the Churches in general, he re-affirms, that what-

ever may be the conclusions of a council, those determina-

tions must be regarded as the Divine will. In a letter to

Eusebius, he commanded him to take care that new churches

be built, and that the prefects provide for the execution of

the decree; and he directs him to order legibly written

copies of the Scriptures to be procured for the use of the

Churches ^ To these letters or edicts—for the formally ex-

pressed will of the emperor was the law of the subject—no

objection could be made ; but in other letters to the Churches,

which were generally circulated through the provinces, he

declares Arius to be infamous ; and not only condemns and

anathematizes the man and his opinions, but proceeds to

that extremity of censure which was the model for all the

future persecutions which afflicted the Churches of God.

He published a decree, in which he compared Arius with a

heathen, commanded his followers to be called by a reproach-

ful name, and ordered that the books written by Arius be

forthwith burnt wherever they might be found. If he had

been contented with this severity, the world would not have

had so much cause for complaint ; but he proceeded to the

last extremity, and added, that if any person were found to

have concealed a treatise written by Arius, and not to have

surrendered it immediately, and burnt it, that person should

suffer death. As soon as his guilt is proved, the decree

goes on to say, he shall suffer capital punishment. The

decree concludes, as if in mockery of the reader, with the

salutation, " May God preserve you ".''

rou>vru>v rai rrjXtifourwv avt^tStv Tca^ found in the African or Italic version,

Itavo'iui^ iyKtifitvov, Ti)v Otiav fiov- which waH not affected hy the £u8e-
Xtfotv llKftotTtat.—Hinii Concil. i. 367, hian alterotiouH.

edit. fol. Par. li','d(i. * One of these? decrees is given by
' I>r. Nolan, in his learned work on Nicephorus :

—

tlie integrity of the Greek Vulgate, Si quod auUnn scriptuni ab Ario
uppoaes that EuHobius omitted in conipoHituni reperiatur, ut igni id tra-

theae copi(« the telebrated verse in datur volunnis, ut non niodo im])rolia

the EpiMtles of St. John, on the three ejuH dctctrina abrogotur, veruni etiani

witnaaaoa ; and that thiH omisKion will ne nioinnnt'utuni i{uid(>m ali(|UO(i ejus

aeoount for the abwnco of the verw? relin(iuatur. lllud ei^uidem pnedictuin

from thH principal KuHi(>rn and West- volo, Hi <|uiK liheiluni nli«|ut'in ab Ario

uru Greek nianuHcriptM, while it ia conacriptuni celar(>, nee eontinuo igni
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From this time forward, the disposition of Constantine

began to alter. He became, though variable in his opinions,

and alternately favouring the Arians and their opponents,

more and more inflexible and severe. He substituted the

authority of his own edicts for the sermons of his bishops,

and banished the heretics from the cities. He published

decrees against Novatianists (though he preferred them to

other real or supposed heretics), and against Valentinians

and others, by name, in the most abusive and intolerant

language. He took away their churches, prohibited their

meetings, and forbade them to assemble for worship, either

publicly or privately. Search was made for their books,

which were burnt without delay. If any of the unfortunate

adherents of a suspected teacher presented themselves to the

clergy to be admitted to the communion of the Church, they

were subjected to a more rigid examination than proper pro-

tection of society from danger of error might seem to require.

BOOK II.

CHAl'. IV.

comburei'e deprehensus fuerit, sup-

plicium ei mortis esse constitutum.

Illico namque in criraine tali coinpre-

hehsus poenam sustinebit capitalem,

—

Ex Niceph. lib. viii. ea. 25, ap. Spelman,
Concil, i. 43.

Gelasius, who is of doubtful au-

thority, has collected other epistles of

Constantine, in many of which he
speaks with great severity of the

holders of such opinions.

Another, given by Socrates Scho-

lasticus, concludes thus :—Sicubi scrip-

turn aliquod ab Ario compositum fuerit

inventum, igni tradatur.—Hoc prcedico,

ac minitor, quod si quis scriptum ab
Ario compositum celasse deprehensus

fuerit, nee confestim protulerit, ignique

combusserit, morte punietur. Confes-

tim enim atque deprehensus in hoc
faeinore fuerit, capitis supplicium sub-

ibit. Deus vos custodial.

I find this decree translated in a
book in general use, Fleetwood's Life

of Christ, p. G81, note, edit. Glasgow,
1837.
" Constantine, the puissant, the mighty

and noble emperor, unto the bishops,

pastors, and people wheresoever. In-

asmuch as Arius traceth the steps of

detestable and impious persons, it is

requisite that he be partaker with

them of the self-same infamy and re-

proach ; for as Porphyrius, the sworn
adversary and deadly foe of divine

service, who lately published lewd com-
mentaries in confutation and defiance

of the Christian religion, was rewarded
according to his desert ; and so recom-

pensed, that within the compass of

these few years, he was not only

grieved with great reproach, and
blemished with a shameful spot of in-

famy, but also his infamous and blas-

phemous works perished and utterly

were abolished ; even so now it seemed
good unto us to call Arius and his ac-

complices the wicked brood of Por-

phyrius, that observing whose man-
ners they have imitated, they may
enjoy also the privilege of their name.
Moreover, we thought good, that if

thei'e can be found extant any work
or book compiled by Arius, the same
should be burnt to ashes ; so that, not

only his damnable doctrine may thereby

be wholly rooted out, but also that no
relic thereofmay remaui unto posterity.

This also we strictly command and
charge, that if any man be found to

hide or conceal any book made by
Arius, and not immediately bring fortli

the said book, and deliver it up to be

burnt, that the said offender for so

doing shall die the death ; for as soon

as he is taken, our pleasure is, that liis

head be struck off from his shoulders.

God keep you in his tuition."—Socrates

Scholasticus, Hist, book i. c. 6.
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CHAP IV
^^^^^^ ^^^^ schismatic was admitted without delay, the heretic

' was received with difficulty. The deadly Upas, which breathed

from its poisoned leaves the fatal odour of persecution, for-

mality, and death to the soul, while the body bowed down in

the assemblies of the saints, was now planted, by mistaken

zeal, in the garden of God. The Churches of God now began

to be cursed, for the first time, with that evil which is more to

be dreaded than any open hostility—compulsory uniformity

of faith and worship, the unavoidable source of coldness to

all spiritual religion, of lukewarmness in devotion, and of in-

difference both to the interests of Christianity, and to the

welfare of the Churches of which they became only outward

and nominal members. So began the persecution of Christian

by Christian. The visible Church was enlarged ; the in-

visible Church, the true Israel of Israel, was diminished.

The frightful punishment of burning men alive, the common
penalty for many offences, soon became the punishment for

heretics only, and no longer for traitors, murderers, and
poisoners ; for heretics were considered guilty of the double

treason against their King in heaven and their sovereign upon
earth. Semler' and Jortin are both of opinion, that the

severer laws of Constantine were not observed, for they were

too atrocious to be executed ; and comparative toleration must,

therefore, have existed in many instances. This might have

been sometimes the case ; but the seed of future sorrow, of

national grief, of spirituality destroyed, and of uniformity

compelled, were scattered. The suppression, both of bold-

ness of enquiry, and of the mental efforts which arrive at

truth by the exercise of the intellect, responsible to God
alone, instead of being amenable to a tribunal upon earth,

received a fatal blow '. The communion of Churches was
now founded upon obedience to the civil law, instead of the

interchange of letters from the bishops and clergy ', anxious

* Fuerunt autcm ssepe inanes leges tion, wa4S, in some respects, better be-
et sine vi atquc auctoritate, et multi fore the days of Constantine, when
CftnonesobHt-rvari non Bolebant.— Soin- ClemoiiH AlrxiuKh'inus and other fa-

ler Comment. liiHtorici, in prwfatione, thers could maintain, amidst their zcaI

edit. Hal. 1771. and truth, some fantastical eiTors and
* Jortin's Hippancy is so offensive, philosophical reveries, without heiufj^

that it prevents our reliance on his persecuttjd, exconununicatod, and an-
judjfinent. There is, however, justness athematized by their brethren.— Jor-

m liiH remark, that the state of the tin's Remarks on Ecdes. Hist. p. 1(37.

Church, thoujjh it was under perseeu- 2 These Itttei's (called fittcroj for-
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for the purity of the faith ; and maintaining uniformity from book 1 1.

deference to the opinions, and love for the persons of each .

'^
' ;

other. It is true, that the heretics were more to blame in

the beginning than the Churches, for they first dissolved the

union among the Churches, by the wrong exercise of their

common liberty
' ; but the remedy of temporal punishment

led to evils worse than the disease. The laws of Constan-

tine may not have been immediately executed to the full

extent of their severity; but the time was soon to come
when security from popular indignation, and the possession

of unlimited power, permitted the unrelenting enforcement

of the most tyrannical and shameful of these laws ; and the

Christian rejoiced to shed the blood of Christian, as the heathen

persecution had so lately triumphed over the confessor and

the martyr. The laws of Constantine were the basis of the

miseries of persecuting centuries. The spark was awhile

concealed, but it soon kindled into a flame. Perverted

religion became the curse of the world. Men seemed to

become demons, and kindled on earth the flames of hell.

Compassion, indulgence, and mercy, became crimes, if the

heretic were the object of their exercise; and the lesson

was given to the world, which painful experience has taught

it to know with perfectness, that legislatures must avoid in-

justice and cruelty in theory, as well as in practice.

Some curiosity may be justly excited among those who are

accustomed to consider the supreme power in the state, as a

trust for the benefit of the people, so important that it ought

never to be committed to the arbitrary disposal of an indivi-

dual ; as to the means by which the Roman emperor possessed

so much power in the empire, that his will alone should

regulate the religion of his subjects. The Roman senate had

not, at this time, altogether ceased to deliberate. By what

authority, then, did the conclusions of the emperor, as an

individual, however right or wise they might have been
;
give

such validity and power to the decisions of the Council of

Nice, that the creed and canons of the council became, from

this moment, the law of the Roman people? They were

made the law of the empire by virtue of the arbitrary, irre-

mat(e or commnnicatoruB) are mentioned Dodwell in his Disaertat. Cyprianic. p.

by S. Cyprian, cp. xlvi. p. 61, ep. iii. «, and Bingliani, ii. 4, 5.

p. H; and their use is ilhistrdted by ^ Jortin, vol. ii. p. 26r>.
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sponsible, uncontrolled edict of the emperor. He com-

manded the decisions of the council to become law. This

power was the result of former gradual usurpations on the

part of preceding emperors. Neither Caesar nor Augustus

were able to consign men to death for possessing an objec-

tionable volume. The causes of the phenomenon must be

found in the history of the Roman law. I shall give as brief

an abstract as possible of the origin of this singular pleni-

tude of arbitrary authority *.

Augustus, till his sixth consulate, preserved to the magis-

trates and authorities the power of proposing and enacting

the statutes, which were properly called the leges or laws of

Rome. He preserved, also, to the tribunes of the people,

the power of making the enactments called plebiscita *. The

tribunitian power having been vested in himself, he permitted

the forms of the old constitution to exist, though its real

influence had long ceased. The power of making the laws,

called the senatus consulta, was continued to the senate for

some time longer. This, too, soon became a mere form ; for the

will of the emperor was communicated to the senate either

in an oration by himself or by the quaestor, who was relieved

from the charge of the public finances ; and became the

speaker of the wishes of the emperor. The senate passed

their decrees after the imperial desire had been made known
to them. The decree only then became a law when the

edict of the emperor was published to command its ob-

servance. At length, in the time of Adrian, the edict of the

emperor became law, without the passing of the senatus

consultum. The senate still enacted decrees, but its au-

thority had become virtually superseded. It formed only

a court of judicature for great public causes—an office in

which to register the ordinances of the emperor.

The imperial enactments, or laws, were known by three

names. They were severally called epistles, or rescripts,

decrees, and edicts.

The epistles or rescripts of the emperors were laws enacted

at the instance of the j)artics concerned. They were the

* I principally rcA-r hfrt- to an lo^aiiti coimtituit, plobiscitum quod
aiiunyinouH voluiiit.', «iititlc(l, " A Sum- pk'ljH, pk'lti'io niaj^istrutu. Summary,
iiiary of tin* Uoniuii Ijiw," Hvo, Lon<l. A.c. p. 77> wluri' tlu- (liflVrciu-c brtwitii

I77'i> Aiid t^> liutlc*r*H llonii Sul>M>riv(u. t^x and vlrb'utcUum in explained at
^ Li-x c-ht populim-ituin, tpiod {xipuluH length. For the ditVcrent muanings of

JIunuiUUH Bcnutoriu maKistratu inter- the word lex, ncv p. 60.
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answers of the emperor to those who applied to him for his book ii.

• • • CHAP IV
judgment and decision, both at home and from the provinces. .. ,J

>'

Thus the canons of the Council of Nice, which had been

summoned in consequence of the letters of Alexander to

Constantine, became laws by the rescript of the emperor.

When the Council of Constantinople was finished, the

fathers wrote to the Emperor Theodosius ; and petitioned that

the decisions of the council might be confirmed by his pious

edicts The canons and decrees of the Council of Ephesus

were confirmed by the same power. The decrees of the

Council of Chalcedon, also, became laws by the rescript of

the Emperor Marcian, written to the prefect, Palladius'-

The fathers of the fifth general council petitioned Justinian

to confirm and establish their canons into a law. Justinian

not only did so, but expressly commanded that the canons

of the first four general councils should have the force of

law throughout the empire. When the power of the emperors

began to yield to that of the Church of Rome, the bishops

of Rome followed the example of the emperors. The canons

of the various councils, whether general or provincial, as well

as the writings of the fathers, were received with universal

deference ; and when ecclesiastical controversies could be

decided by referring to them, their authority was conclusive.

When, however, this could not be done, the parties in-

terested in the several points under discussion made appli-

cation, in various instances, to the bishops of Rome, who
returned answers in the same manner as the emperors had

done ; and such epistles had the force of law over those

who were subjected to the authority of the pontiffs, and were

called rescripts and decretal epistles.

The decrees of the emperor were also laws enacted at the

instance of the parties concerned *, but they were sentences

in court, or decrees in judgment. The ecclesiastical con-

stitutions of the bishops of Rome were subsequently called

by the same name. The edicts of the emperor were enact-

ments of the imperial will alone
^

; they were mere volun-

<> Edicto pietatis tuso confimiatur runt, per nostra praecepta statuta sunt.

synodi senteutia.—Godolphiu'a Repcr- —Godolphin, ut supra,

turium Cauonicum. Introduction, p. ' See Summary of the Roman Law,
3. p. 110.

7 Ea quae do Christiana fide, a " Sec Summary, ut supra,

sacerdotibus qui Chaleedone convene-
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BOOK II. tary institutions intended for general use. They differ from

: rescripts^ as not being referred to in answers ; from decrees,

as not given in judgment; and from both, as not arising

from solicitation. The laws of the Church of Rome, which

correspond to these general enactments of the emperors,

were the decrees, or, as they are more commonly called,

from the Latin name of the seal appended to the parchment

on which they were written, the bulls of the Bishop of

Rome. The imperial constitutions, by whatever name they

were called *, whether epistles, decrees, edicts, possessed the

force of law throughout the empire. The whole jurisdiction

of the state was with the emperor ; and what was granted

to Augustus by degrees, was afterwards conferred upon his

successors, in the reign of Vespasian, by one instrument;

and despotic monarchy was established by the law, called

the lex regia. So, too, the whole jurisdiction over the

Churches gradually fell into the hands of the Bishop of

Rome, till the lex pontificalis became the only law to the

Churches. The description of the imperial law was ap-

plicable to the pontifical law. The will of the prince was

the sole rule to the people ^ ; the will of the pontiff became

the sole rule to the Church.

Such was the conduct of Constantine with respect to

Arius immediately after the conclusion of the Council of

Nice. Thus was persecution, or the infliction of extreme

punishment, for the holding of opinion, made a law to the

Christian Church. Not only were the opinions of Arius

anathematized by the council—thus far they were right in

their condemnation ; not only was he deposed from his

office—in thus inflicting punishment they did not exceed

their authority and power ; but the heresiarch was banished

;

and the law w^hich made the possession of his books by an

enquirer into the controversy a capital oflence, was pro-

mulgated by the emperor's letters to the whole empire'.

Neither was one epistle only written to the Churches and
the people; repeated rescripts were published, that none

* They were abio called, Pragmaticeo quae de impcrio ejus lata est, po|mlus
•anctioneii, orationuM, annutatiuuos, &c. ei, et in eum, omne Huuin iinperium ct

^-Soe Butler. putoHtatem eonferat.— D. i. 4, I pr. ap.
• Ulpiai), writing on the Ux regia, IIooke'H Itonian History. Note to tlie

observrH : quod principi plaeuit, IcgiH liiHt parafjniph of the lawt volume.

habct vigorcm ; ut|x>tc cum lege regia, ' See iiinii Concil. i. U57.
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might plead ignorance of the painful fact, that heresy was a BOOK ii.

civil crime, and that heretics were traitors and criminals *. ^

—

^^
.'

Such efforts to extend the knowledge of the penalties de-

creed against a new offence among the people of the empire,

who had long been accustomed to consider the punishment

of torture and death due to those who would not profess the

religion of the ruler, must have been attended with great

effect. Some years ago a preacher attracted much attention

in London, who expressed opinions respecting the nature of

Christ, which were considered very objectionable by many of

his brethren in the Churches. The public was much divided

on the subject. Great excitement prevailed. The matter

was discussed in all parties and families throughout the

kingdom. The miracle of speaking in unknown tongues was

said to be revived. Those who did not approve of his notions

were anathematized by himself and his followers. He was

rejected as an heretic by his own formerly selected society

of Christians. Still the preacher persevered, and maintained

the truth of his opinions, and the certainty of the alleged

miracles, to the day of his death. The state, or the govern-

ment of the country, took no notice of the matter, and those

who disbelieved his mission were left alike to their own liberty

to do so. Let us, however, suppose that the supreme legis-

lature had interfered in the matter, that the archbishops and

bishops, and the heads of the various societies of Christians

in the British empire, had first discussed the points in de-

bate with Mr. Irving ; and then when they found him ob-

stinate, had appealed to the sovereign to call a council of

their whole number to enquire into the nature and truth of

Irvingism, and to approve or condemn the same for the sup-

posed benefit of the people. It is done. The council as-

semble. They decide in public conclave, as they had decided

before in private discussion, that the creed of Irving is not

that of the Catholic Church ; and they excommunicate the

* The Greek of the original decree The expression -TravijyvpiKafTtpov

is given by Socrates, and is preserved would lead us to infer, that the utmost
by Gelasius, in his view of the acts and pains were taken to enforce the edict,

monuments of the Council of Nice, in —See Gelasius, ut supra, p. 259.

the second volume of Labbe's Concilia. Spelman gives, in his first volume
Kai dXXag Si kiriaroXciQ 6 jiamXtvi; on the councils relating to Great Britain

Kara 'Apfi'ou, Kai tCjv o^oco^wv avTov from Nicephorus, anotlier epistle of

iravijyvpiKMTipov ypd^^ag, Travraxov Constantino to the Churches, in which
Kara ttoXiv irpotOt]Kty. the decree is repeated.
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BOOK II. holders of that creed, and deprive them of the power to
CH \P IV . . • . . .

V—L J / teach in their Churches. When this is done, the civil power

comes in, and adds a temporal punishment as the conse-

quence of their decision. The legislature pronounces a

decree of banishment from the empire against Mr. Irving

and his friends. It declares that his books shall be burnt

by the public executioner, and that every person who shall

possess those books after a given day, shall be severely

punished, either by imprisonment, fine, or death. Is it not

evident that the consequences of such absurdity would be

the extension of the supposed objectionable opinions, because

of the sympathy of the many with the sufferi'ngs ofthe few for

conscience sake ; and ofthe stern adherence of the persecuted

to the opinions which were to be refuted by temporal au-

thority, and not by spiritual argument ? Yet who will say,

that because in England the Church may be said to be

united to the state, the toleration or the persecution of

Irvingism must be the consequences of that union ? Would
not toleration be the wisdom, and persecution the folly, of

the magistrate ? Would not, also, the question of the pro-

priety of the union of the Church and state be the same ?

So it was with Constantine. It was his bounden duty to

encourage, protect, and recommend religion and its teachers.

It was an error to enforce, by the temporal power, the de-

cisions of his zealous, but unwise bishops and presbyters,

in their condemnation of the opinions of Arius in the Council

of Nice.

It will not be necessary critically to consider the canons

of the Council of Nice, to enquire whether more than twenty

are genuine, or to discuss the genuineness of the letters re-

specting the sanction given by Sylvester, the Bishop of Rome,
to the decrees of the council. There seems to me to be suf-

ficient reason to beheve, that the letters on this subject,

approved by Gelasius, and other theologians of the Church
of Rome, are not authentic ; but I pass them by, as my
object is to enquire into the causes and extent of the perse-

cution of Christians by Christians, and all other topics, how-
ever tempting, must be made subservient to this object.

We shall now consider the consequence of these edicts of

Constantine in the formation of the laws of Thcodosius and
Justinian, before we proceed to the next cause of persecution
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— the influence of the Church of Rome, and the establishment book ir.

of the canon law.
chaiviv^

The question has been frequently mooted, whether the per-

secution of Christians by Christians is to be attributed to the

spiritual or secularpower. At this early period the spiritual au-

thority had not usurped upon the secular. Constantine grasped

the sceptre with a firm hand, and was as arbitrary as he was

capricious in his religious decisions ; for he soon afterwards

protected the Arians, whom he now persecuted, and both

the secular and the spiritual were unconsciously equally

wrong. The spiritual power was wrong in requesting the

emperor to decide between opinions which the Churches should

have settled by argument among themselves ; the secular

power was wrong in enacting new punishments, for the new
crimes and new criminals.

The mind of an emperor, however, is no more exempted

from the charge of liability to error than that of any of his

subjects. Constantine, of his own will, espoused the religion

of Christianity, and by his own authority enacted the laws

which protected it. Having now embarked in the contro-

versies of its ministers, in matters which to him, at least,

must have been of a very difficult nature ; he was probably

subject to many inward doubts whether he had decided

rightly. On this point, however, we know nothing. He
certainly soon changed his opinion, or, at least, his conduct

towards Arius and his followers. Immediately after the

Council of Nice, Arius, a.d. 325, was banished to Illyricura.

Eusebius and Theognis were deposed by a synod of bishops

from their respective sees, and suffered the same sentence.

Constantine, it has been shown, published many edicts and

letters against the whole party, in the style of orations rather

than that of laws. They are alternately grave and gay,

solemn and sarcastic, pious and absurd '. He wrote also to

the bishops of Egypt and other Churches, exhorting them
to union and peace, and firm adherence to the faith.

Athanasius had been made Bishop of Alexandria on the

death of Alexander, who died a few months after the Council

of Nice. Soon after their return to their sees, Eusebius and

5 Tliey are prosei-ved in the ninth cipal source of the following observa-
chapter of the first book of Socrates' tions.

Scholasticus, whose work is the prin-
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BOOK II. Theognis begin to insult and threathen Athanasius, by ques-
CH\PIV . .. .

'./^i
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—

> tioning the vaHdity of his ordination. His firm attachment

to the creed of Nice impelled him to resist every proposal

for the return of Arius to Alexandria, much less into com-

munion with the Church. Their next attempt was more

successful. They procured the deposition of Eustathius

from the see of Antioch, on the charge of Sabellianism, at

the risk of a civil war through the province. The troops

were called out on both sides. The city was divided be-

tween the two parties ; those who wished Eustathius to be

restored, and those who desired the election of Eusebius in

his place \ Eusebius refused to accept the vacant office.

The emperor professed his high gratification at his conduct,

and was naturally more inclined by this appearance of

moderation to favour the opinions of Eusebius and Arius.

The recall of Arius was at length effected by the persuasions

of Constantia, sister to Constantine, and widow of Licinius.

A presbyter, who was well affected to the opinions of Arius,

was recommended, in her last sickness, by Constantia to her

brother. This man persuaded the emperor that Arius had

been used harshly by the council. Constantine replied, that

Arius should be restored to favour if he would consent to

the creed of the Council of Nice ' ; and he wrote to Arius,

having repeatedly before exhorted him to compliance. Arius,

on the receipt of the letter, returns to Constantinople, and

having exhibited a confession of faith, in which (while he

avoids the word on which the whole controversy hinged) he

still declared, though falsely, that he received the faith re-

specting the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; in the

same manner as the holy Catholic Church ; was permitted to

go back to Alexandria. Athanasius justly refused to receive

him into communion with the Church. The religion of truth

is the religion of liberty, and a Christian bishop could not

be, or ought not to be, compelled to receive into the com-
munion of the Church any person whom he believes to be

unworthy. Athanasius informed the emperor of his determi-

• That is, of Eusebius Pamphili of taken by SocratcH fi-om llufinus, and
CaBsarea, the celebrated historian of iU* truth has boon doubted. I believe

the ChrisUan Church.—See Socrates, its probability, because it solves the
lib. i. chap. xxiv. luHtorical difficulty of the causes of the

' The story of the prohbytcr in inciinHisloncy of Conntautino.
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nation. Constantine threatens him, in reply, with deposition book II.

and banishment ; while the Eusebian party denounce him to ,
^' /

the emperor with many accusations ', all of which he de-

monstrates to be false. The charges against him are referred

to different councils, before some of which Athanasius hesi-

tated to appear. He at length met the synod of Tyre, and

was by them condemned to degradation and exile. Athana-

sius sailed privately to Constantinople, boldly met the

emperor in the public streets ; and there openly appealed to

him against the injustice of his condemnation. His person

was respected, but the sentence was not rescinded ; and

Athanasius remained in banishment from Alexandria till the

death of Constantine. Arius, in the mean time, had been

admitted to the communion of the Church by a synod of

bishops of Jerusalem; and a positive edict was issued by

the emperor, commanding the bishops of Constantinople to

admit the heresiarch to communion in the cathedral of

that city. Alexander, the Bishop of Constantinople, was

also threatened by Eusebius with deposition, if he refused

any longer to communicate with Arius. By the edict of the

emperor, too, he would have been subjected, in case of dis-

obedience, to exile or death. Alexander, upon hearing of

the decree, shut himself up in the Church at Constantinople.

Prostrate before the altar with tears, prayers, and fastings,

he intreated of God that Arius might suffer punishment for

his blasphemy, if his opinion were an error ; or that he might

himself die before the day allowed for the discussion, if he

was maintaining falsehood. Constantine, before he proceeded

to extremities, again sent for Arius, and enquired of him

whether he subscribed, without equivocation, to the Nicene

declaration of faith. The historian who gives the most

ample detail of these events affirms, that Arius, on this

' Among other accusations alleged tion of an episcopal sentence. The
against Athanasius, were some which edict of Constantine, however, which
unavoidably lead us to conclude that extended the jurisdiction of the bishops
the Bishop of Alexandria must have to all causes which either of the two
had the power of a secular magistrate contending parties might have resolved
of great civil authority. He is said to to I'efer to them, even when the cause
have imprisoned bishops of the opposite had begun in a secular court, and in

party, and to have done other things which the bishop's sentence was to be
which imply the possession of secular without appeal, is declared by Mr.
power. Constantine had directed the Hullam to be a forgery.— Hallam's
civil magistrate to enforce the execu- Middle Ages, vol. ii. ch. vii. p. 211.
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BOOK II. occasion, was guilty of the great crime of mental reservation,

vl_l*J_ll; and that he wrote his own opinion privately, and secreted

it on his person ; and having publicly subscribed a declara-

tion that he assented to the Nicene faith, he took an oath,

that he heartily believed what he had written. The fact

rests, says Socrates, on hearsay evidence, and it is doubtful

;

but it appears, from the letters of the emperor, that Arius

certainly took an oath as well as subscribed. Constantine,

when the precautions were completed, observed, that Arius

had well sworn, if his words had no double meaning; if

otherwise, God would avenge. Alexander was commanded
to admit him again into the Church. The ensuing day was

appointed for the service. Arius left the palace of the

emperor surrounded by his friends, among whom he had

been residing ; and from whom it is not likely he could have

received any poisonous drug to cause the catastrophe which

now happened. As he went on in procession through the

streets of the city, amidst the gaze of the populace, and the

circle of his friends, he was compelled by sudden illness to

stop before he arrived at the Church. He died of that

illness, immediately after he had complained of the first

symptoms of disease. The contemporaries of Arius con-

sidered his death to be a judicial infliction of the Divine dis-

pleasure. The emperor is said to have been confirmed, by
the peculiar circumstances of the event, in his attachment to

the Nicene faith ; while the Eusebians and their friends were

overwhelmed with surprise and consternation. A learned

modern writer accounts it as "one of those remarkable

interpositions of power by v/hich Divine providence urges

on the consciences of men, in the natural course of things,

what their reason from the first acknowledges ; that He is not

indifferent to human conduct ;" and he goes on to consider

the case of Arius as analogous to that of Ananias and Sap-

phira. I shall only say, that God is an omnipotent God,
and I dare not impute any death to that combination of un-

foreseen events which our ignorance calls chance. With
respect, however, to the death of Arius being a sign to others

of God's anger against his opinions, or a judgment upon
himself; we may observe, as to the first, that such judicial

interference is not, since the closing of the canon of Scrip-

ture, the usual mode by which the Almighty displays his
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anger; and, as to the latter, it is possible that the prolonga- nooK if.

tion of his life might have been a severer judgment than his ^'>^ap. iv

death. Gibbon, with his usual love of the sarcastic, informs

us, that the believer in the literal interpretation ofthe narrative

must choose between miracle, or poison '*. He gives another

proof, in so speaking, that an infidel seldom sneers at a Chris-

tian without betraying either ignorance or folly. Might not

the death of Arius be owing neither to miracle nor poison, but

to sudden disease, and therefore to coincidence ? While the

combination of all the circumstances attendant on the death

of Arius, renders this very coincidence so much of a miracle,

that we are justified in applying to it the common expres-

sion, " this is the finger of God !"

The Christian who is jealous for the honour of his re-

ligion, the philosopher who desires to think favourably of

human nature, the student of history who wishes to be

pleased with the discovery of the facts which prove the

flowing rather than the ebbing of the tide of human ad-

vancement ; are alike pained with the events which occurred

during the period between the Council of Nice, and the esta-

blishment of the atrocious codes of law which still further

multiplied the crimes, and the sorrows of the people. We may
pass by the long story without reluctance, though it is

sometimes made interesting by the development of the

virtues of firmness, zeal, and undoubted attachment to prin-

ciple and truth. It is sufficient to say, that the picture

which has been already sketched of the state of the Christian

world, from the accession of Constantine, a.d. 306, to his

death, a.d. 336, retained all its colours with unfading fresh-

ness. The same contest between the Churches, their bishops,

and the people, agitated the provinces, exasperated the so-

"Tereigns, delighted the scoffer, and debased Christianity.

Athanasius, after many banishments, and as many returns

to his see, died in peace in the forty-sixth or forty-eighth

year of his episcopate. Other councils were called at

Alexandria and Rome, in Milan, in Sardica, (in which a

new power was said to have been conferred * on the bishops

' Newman's Arians, p. 281 ; Gib- They were quoted as those of Nice, and
bon's Rome, ii. 263, note, 4to edit. rejected. They are not reckoned among

> A.D. 347 (al. 344). I use the expres- the canons of the universal Church re-

sion, " was said to be conferred," for the ceived at Chalcedon,

canons of this council are questionable.
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QOOK II. of Rome, of determining the justice of the decisions of pro-
CHAP IV • 1 • •

^' -
• vincial councils by sendmg legates to enquire mto the matters

discussed,) at Alexandria and Paris, in Italy and at Rome,

as well as at Beziers, in France, afterwards so fatally dis-

tinguished in the war of the Albigenses ; and in other places

in favour of the Homo-ousian confession. Three councils

of an opposite tendency were summoned at Antioch, in all

of which new creeds, or confessions of faith, were tendered

by the bishops to the assembly, professing the general doc-

trine of the Council of Nice ; only the disputed word Homo-
ousian ^ was omitted. Other councils were summoned, also,

in various parts of the empire against the disputed word

—

at Aries, where the legates of the Bishop of Rome were un-

fortunately induced to subscribe to an anti-Homo-ousian

confession; at Milan, where nine years before the Nicene

confession had been adopted ; at Antioch, Ancyra, and re-

peatedly at Sirmium ; at Ariminum, where the council began

by sanctioning the Nicene, and ended by subscribing the

Eusebian creed ; and at many other places also, which need

not be now recapitulated ; in all of which the will of Arian

emperors was the prevailing motive with the majority of the

bishops of the Church, to condemn the creed of Nice ; and

adopt the conclusions of its opponents. The world saw, with

astonishment, synod against synod in the smaller, and coun-

cil against council in the larger provinces
' ; creed opposed

2 On the necessity of adhering to contrary to Scripture and the ecclesi-

this word as the most expressive to astical law. V^e admire virginity

denote the supreme Deity of Christ

—

when it is accompanied with liumility

;

the one pecuHar doctrine of Christi- we praise abstinence which is joined
anity—see Newman's Arians. with piety and prudence ; we respect

' We must not, however, suppose that retirement whicli is made with
that the councils did no more than humility ; but we also honour mairiage.
anathematize real or supposed heretics; We do not blame riches when thoy lu-e

they sometimes passed useful canons in the hands of persons just and muni-
and enacted good laws. The council ficent. We esteem those who clothe
of Gangra, for instance, concluded themselves modestly, without pride and
with these words :

—" We ordain these aflectation ; and we abhor uncivil and
things not to exclude those who would, voluptuous apparel. We have a re-
according to the advices of the Holy verence for churches ; and we approve
Scripture, exercise themselves in the the assemblies which are there made
Church by these practices of conti- as holy und useful. We do not confine
nence and piety ; but against those who piety to houses : we honour all places
use these kinds of austerities a« a built to the name of God. We ap-
pn?tence to satisfy their ambition, who prove the assemblies which are kept
d«'SpiHe those who lead an ordinary in the Church for the iMiblic good. We
life, and who introducf innovation praise the largesses which the faithful
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to creed, and bishops anathematizing bishops, while both book ii.

parties appealed to the civil power to execute the decrees of chaimv.

condemnation, and punish their adversaries with exile, im-

prisonment, or death. Here, as in Alexandria, the troops of

the emperor were required by the Arian Gregory to take

possession of the Church, which the people burnt in revenge

after Athanasius had escaped ; there, as in Antioch, Mace-

donius, the Arian, expels Paulus, the Nicenist favourite of

the people, and takes possession of the episcopal chair

amidst the slaughter of more than three thousand men. At
one time the emperor of the East refuses to receive Athana-

sius, who, after an appeal to Rome, had been recommended
to be reinstated in his see ; and his brother emperor in the

West compels the restoration of a Christian bishop by

threatening open war. Constantius, the emperor to whom
I am alluding, to avoid this fatal alternative, restores Athana-

sius to his see. He requests only that one Church be granted

to the Arians. The bishop requests, in return, that one

Church be granted to those of his own faith in those districts

where the Arians possessed authority. The request of the

bishop, and the petition of the sovereign, such was the intoler-

ance of the age, were alike refused. Cruelty was committed

by both parties ; but the Arians, like all who are most in the

wrong, were more severe, and fierce, and unrelenting, than

their opponents, and committed atrocities which were only

equalled in those sad ages, of which we have yet to speak.

Hosius of Corduba, the president of the Council of Nice,

though nearly a hundred years old, was beaten with clubs

till he Arianized. The cities and provinces were stained

with blood, and disgust alone can be excited by the tales of

mutual and unsparing revenge *. Valentinian, in the West,

retained the Nicene faith, and was certainly less guilty than

his brother ruler. Though a man of most cruel disposition %
he showed toleration to the Christians who differed from

him. Valens, in the East, adhered to the Arian heresy, and

give to the Church to be distributed p. 268.

among the poor. In a word, we wish * See Gibbon, chap, xxi., on the

and desire that these things may be Cruelty of the Arians.

observed in the Church, which we have * See the account of Valentinian

learnt from the Scripture and the tra- and his beare in Gibbon, chap. xxv.

dition of the Apostles."— Du Pin,

x2
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excelled even the cruelty of the age. Some he drowned in

the Orontes and other rivers^ drowning being the most

common of his inflictions. Eighty deputies, of the Nicene

faith, from Nicomedia, were burnt alive in a vessel which he

ordered to be deserted by the mariners ^ This man seemed

mad with fury ^ Being informed, by a fortune-teller, that

the name of his successor would begin with the letter theta,

he destroyed as many as possible whose names commenced

in that manner, among whom Theodosiolus, a Spaniard of

equal honour and courage, is more particularly mentioned

by the historian \ The spirit of the age, in short, is best

expressed by the language of Nestorius, to the emperor of

the day, some time after the death of Valens—" Clear the

world from heretics, O emperor, and I will give you heaven.

Aid me to extirpate heretics : I will aid thee in conquer-

ing the Persian enemy." Difference of opinion was the

cause, hatred and persecution were the effect. Misery in

private life, and weakness of the empire in public life, were

the inevitable and uniform consequences.

In the history of persecution, however we may be com-

pelled, by the fearful amount of its painful details, to speak

in general language, Spain bears a lamentable pre-eminence.

The Christian faith was planted early in that country, which

appears to have been always zealous in behalf of the Nicene

Creed. Thousands of Christians, of all parties, were un-

doubtedly destroyed by each other in the contests which

we have mentioned ; but they were put to death principally

by the emperors, and subsequently to the decisions of coun-

cils. The laws of Theodosius, which we will soon proceed to

consider, regarded every heretic as a rebel against the civil

ruler, as well as impious before God ; and man, as well as

God, were required, therefore, to punish the offence. In

the spirit of such laws as these, two bishops, Magnus and

Rufus, and two ecclesiastics, Idacius and Ithakius, accuse

Priscillian, Bishop of Avila, of the heresy of the Manicheans.

• Gibbon, without foundation, im- tlie false dealing of his ministers.—See
putes this liccount to accident, chap. Jortin's Remarks on Ecclesiastical His-

XXV, tory, and Gibbon, chap. xxv.
' Both Jortin and Gibbon, however, " Socrates, lib. iv. cap. 19, to whom

have imputed many churf^es against I refer generally,

him to the malice of hin enemu's, or
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Haviiiff been banished by Gratian, in consequence of the book ii.

sentence or a council at Saragossa , he was after some time

restored to his see. Gratian was succeeded by Maximus,

who had been proclaimed emperor by the troops in Britain,

and before him Priscillian was again accused. The accusa-

tion was made with success. After his appeal for a hearing

before Damasus of Rome, or Ambrose of Milan, had been

rejected, in spite of the exertions of Martin of Tours, who
represented to Maximus the injustice of the civil magistrate

noticing a mere ecclesiastical offence, Priscillian, with some

of his followers, was condemned by Maximus, and put to

death at Treves. The remarks of Gibbon on this matter

are just, and need not be repeated. Priscillian is generally

regarded as the first martyr to mere dissent. He was a

Spaniard, and Spaniards were his accusers. As the first

instance of the deliberate murder of an ecclesiastic by a civil

tribunal for an ecclesiastical crime took place in Spain, so

also it is remarkable, that the last execution on record—may
God grant it be indeed the last !—for religious opinion took

place in that country. So late as in the year 1826, a Jew
was burnt at Valencia, with many circumstances of the

ancient, and, as it was supposed, the obsolete, auto da fe.

The pasteboard cap was on his head, decorated with painted

flames. The round frock, adorned with the figures of im-

agined devils, was on his body. He was gagged and tied.

The torch was applied to the fagots, and hymns ofjoy over

error, and praise to the insulted God of mercy, drowned the

cries of the victim, if cries could have been uttered after the

precaution of gagging '. Let us hope that such scenes as

these can never be repeated, but that the true nature of the

religion of Jesus Christ, both in doctrine and practice, will

be known in all the dark places of the earth. The genera-

tions of man, however, change but slowly. The Spaniards

of the present day would not revel in the tortures of the

victims of the inquisition as they once did ; though they have

not yet emancipated themselves from the abhorrence of

heresy, as if it were crime. They would not burn and murder
for opinion generally, as they once did ; though they may

^ A.D. 380.
• See the Gentleman's Magazine for September, 1820, p. 263.
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sometimes think and speak lightly of the doctrine or practice

of persecution \

From the edicts of the emperors, which were among the

first causes of persecution by Christians, we shall consider

the second cause, the decisions of general councils. The

subject of the early councils has been already briefly re-

viewed. It may, however, be useful to refer to their origin,

and to their gradually increasing importance and influence

before the assembling of the Council of Nice.

When Christianity was first preached by the Apostles,

it was addressed to the whole multitude of the common peo-

ple. Under the direction of the Apostles, and their suc-

cessors in the ministry, by whatever name those successors

be called, the people not only formed themselves into so-

cieties, but permitted the minister, under whose instructions

they were converted, either from Judaism or from heathenism

to Christianity, to decide which of them were sincere in their

new profession, and which of them, therefore, were entitled

to the privileges of the Christian communion, as well as to

the privilege of listening to the teaching of the Gospel'.

This was the real origin of the exercise of so much power

by the clergy. In judging of such questions, the ministers

of the Church first joined with themselves the few, of whose

sincerity there could be no doubt. The first converts formed

the council, or chosen friends of the minister ^ These, as

* A Spanish liberal, says Lord Car- commanded the non-communicants to

narvon, was declaiming against the in- withdraw. " Let no catechumen,
quisition, and enlarging on the injustice hearer, infidel, lieterodox, or heretical

of its burning for opinion honest men, person be present." And then the
like himself ;

" but if there be a Jew second service, the missa fdelitmi, or
among us," he added, with infinite communion service, commenced. This
luiivetty " burn him, 1 say ; bum him order is as old as the Apostolical Con-
alive."—Lord Carnarvon's Portugal stitutions, lib. viii. cap. 12.—See Biug-
and Gallicia, i. 235; Quarterly Re- ham, xiii. cap. 1, § 2, 3.

view, No. cxv. p. 266. * If the word minister is used in-
' There was always a difference be- stead of apostle or bishop, anti-cpisco-

tween the two services. The firet, palians will perceive the whole theory
called mma catechumenoj-uniy the last, of episcopacy ; which is, in fact, no-
ihc fnimi Julelium. All were admissi- thing more nor less thim the natural,
hie to tlie one, the prfifessed ChristiaiLS unavoidabk' mode in which every re-

only to the other. The fti-st incUided ligion must be taught. Jt is the union
all that part of the service which pre- of ruler, teacher, assisUmt, and people
ceded tlie prayers of the communi- in one society. The episcopacy which
cants, that is, the psiilmody, the read- I have here describotl was that of
ing of the Scriptures, the sermon, and Jerusalem and Antioch, the first two
the prayers that were made over tlie principal Churches, in which the go-
CAtechumens, &c. The deacon then vcrnment uf the Christian ruler, the
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the converts increased, contributed their assistance in rulinar book il.

CHAP IV
and directing. Some of them were ordained to teach the '^

new adherents. The original minister was the head of the

whole society, and each society was independent in matters

of discipline, though not of faith, of any other community
which had been formed in a similar manner. Several societies

or Churches had been already formed in various parts of the

world—at Jerusalem and Antioch, at Lystra and Iconium,

at Perga and Pamphylia—when a question arose in which

all were interested, whether the Gospel of Christ should be

preached to the Jews alone, as the covenanted people of

God, or whether it should be extended to the proselytes and

to the Gentiles, without requiring obedience to the law of

Moses. Some of the converts had come from Judea to

Antioch, and affirmed that this obedience was essential to

the right acceptance of Christianity. The Church at Antioch,

on hearing this doctrine, sent up some of its members to the

Church at Jerusalem ; that they might confer together on the

subject. They did so, and came to the unanimous conclu-

sion, that such obedience was not necessary to salvation.

This assembly at Jerusalem has been called the first council,

and it is supposed to have been the model on which all

subsequent synods of a like nature were formed, though

others', arguing, that a council denotes an assembly of

bishops, or delegates from many Churches, and that this

assembly at Jerusalem, since it was the meeting exclusively

of members of the same, and not of many Churches, was,

therefore, not a council similar to those of after-ages. If,

however, the Church at Antioch was independent of the

Church at Jerusalem, which it seems to have been ; we are

justified in calling the assembling of the Christian teachers

at Jerusalem by the name of a council. From that time,

whenever the teachers of one Church were not decided on the

truth of some controverted doctrine proposed by Christians to

exertions of the ordained presbyters Greeks, and refers to TertuUian, de
or teachers, the assistance of the com- Jejuniis, cap. xiii. p. 711, edit. Rigalt.

men presbyters or chief converts among It seems to me more probable that the

the people, and the service of the as- early Christians would have derived

sistants, may be plainly traced. the custom rather from Jerusalem
* Mosheim supposes that councils than from Greece.—Do rebus Christ,

originated in the imitation of the ante Constant, p. 261.

Amphictyonic council among the
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C^PMV.

^.jt^ijQut compromising either their own independence or

that of their people. We cannot affirm with certainty, that

any other council than this of Jerusalem was called together

in the first century. Every separate Church, however, was

accustomed to meet in council once or twice every year ; and

each Church, whether of greater or smaller extent, was re-

garded as a society which was to be governed by its ap-

pointed rulers, assisted by their deliberative senate of pres-

byters ".

" In the Church of Carthage," says Firmilian, writing to

Cyprian, *^ there is a great number of prophets, and the

Divine wisdom is distributed among many. On this account

we consider it necessary, that in every year the elders and

rulers in the Church should assemble together, to order the

things which are committed to our care ; and if there are any

matters of more peculiar importance, they should be re-

gulated by the common advice \" The Apostolical canons,

which are a collection of the laws and customs of the early

Churches, published between the third and fifth centuries,

order this custom to be continued ^ The fifth canon of the

Council of Nice makes the same decree. By these enact-

* Selvaglo, Institutiones Canonicse, (for the canon is differently numbered
ill. 221. by various editors) commands :

—

' Firmilian, in this epistle to Cy- Atvrepov tov trovg avvodog yiviffOut

prian, asserts that the Church of Rome tiov iinaKOTrwVy Kai dvaKptviTtooav
does not observe the original traditions dWijXovg rd doyfiara t^q tvm^dag,
in many things, and assumes falsely xal tclq ifXTrnrTovtrog tKKXrffftaaTiKClg

the authority of the Apostles ; and that avTiXoyiag diaXverwcav.
he is a schismatic who needlessly " Twice every year let there be a
separates himself from the communion synod of bishops (in the Churches),

of his brethren by calling them schis- and let them decide among each other

matics, as the Bishop of Rome had concerning the doctrines of religion,

done to the Christians of Carthage, and settle the ecclesiastical contro-

With respect to the diocesan or pro- vcrsies that may occasionally happen."
vincial synods, he says :—Tantus est The same thing is decreed in the fifth

numerus prophetanmi, ut multiplex canon of the ('ouncil of Nice, and in

divina sapicntia per nmltos distribu- the twentieth or ninety-ninth of the

aiur.— Qua de causa, necessario apud canons of the Council of Antioch, a.d.

noH fit, ut per singulos annos, seniores 341. Though Athanasius and Chry-
et pnepositi in unum conveniamus ad sostom both objected to this council,

disponcnda ea qutii curw nostrte com- in consecjuence of some Arians being

minsa sunt ; ut si (jute graviora sunt, present at it, Du Pin says, that its

communi consilio dirigantur.—Finni- canons contain the wisest and just-

lianuH ad (^ypriaimnj, Opp. S. Cypr. est rules that were ever observed in

p. 219. the Christian Church.—Binii Concil.
" The thirtieth, thirty-sixth, or i, II.

thirty-eighth of the A i>ostolical canons
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ments the general usages of the Churches became a portion bookii.

of the law of the universal Church ; and there can be no chap^tv,

doubt that every Church, in every country, is bound to make
provision for its continued purity, its perpetual discipline,

and the prevention of those abuses which arise from neglect,

or from the unsuitableness of the provisions ofone age to meet

the wants and circumstances of another. Because the canons

of councils are binding on the consciences of members of the

Churches, the state, since the union of the Churches with the

civil government, has sometimes, as in England, forbidden

the synods to meet. The state ought to be obeyed in all cases

where its commands do not clash with the Divine law. When
any great necessity arises, of which the Church is to be the

judge, the synods of the Church are still bound to meet, and to

propose ecclesiastical regulations though not laws for the pro-

tection ofthe people against error; whatever bethe consequence

to the bishops and clergy who summon or compose them.

In the second century several councils were held in Asia

and in Greece. The opinions of Montanus were unanimously

condemned in these, somewhere between the years 160 and

170. Many were held on other subjects, especially concern-

ing the time of keeping Easter", and the first difference

occurred between the Churches of the East and West on

this subject. In the third century these synods began to be

much increased ; and as the power of the bishops, or principal

rulers of the Churches, was now, for many causes, much
enlarged ; and as that power was still further extended by
their obtaining the sanction of a council, in preference to

that granted them by their own people, councils began

to decide on questions, which might, with more prppriety,

have been concluded by the Churches among which they

arose. The principal councils in the third century were

numerous. Selvagio ' mentions twenty-one, of which, how-

ever, the most memorable were, that of Carthage, under

Cyprian, on the receiving again into the communion of the

Church those who had lapsed in the persecution of Decius

;

one at Antioch, against the Novatians, who refused to com-

numicate with the lapsed, and maintained, that the Church

^ Selvagio, Institutiones Canonicic, ' Selvagio, ut supra,

iii. 221.
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BOOK 11. had no power to receive them ; another at Antioch, against

V—L^J /' Paul of Samosata; and that at Rome, under Cornelius, on

the same subject as that which had been held at Carthage.

With respect to the error of Paul of Samosata, the Churches

might justly require, that the ban of their unanimous cen-

sure should pass upon the bishop who denied the Divinity

of their common Lord ; but, with regard to the lapsed, their

reception might have been safely left to the judgment of

each Church, which might have received the individual

penitents according as they were convinced of their sincerity.

An eminent divine, whose services are now lost to the world,

held a different opinion ^ ; but several bishops who espoused

the cause of the penitents wrote letters, according to the

custom which then prevailed in the Churches, to many of

their brethren ; and the unanimity which prevailed among the

Churches, both of the East and West, w^as entirely indepen-

dent of any decision made by the Council of Antioch. That

council, however, was called, and the lapsed were admitted

to communion more readily in consequence of its decision,

than if the question had been left, as it might have been, to

each Church. It was a question of discipline rather than

of faith ; even though Novatian had made it a question of

faith in denying to the Churches any power to pardon those

who apostatized, under any circumstances whatsoever, from

Christianity. Though the members of the Christian Churches

generally were still free from heresy in opinion, and im-

morality of life, it cannot be denied that much worldly am-

bition began to prevail among the principal rulers of the

Churches ; and that ambition was principally excited, or much
increased, by their desire to be distinguished in councils ; and

to rule their people by the influence of the decisions of the

large assembly of bishops ; rather than by the advice and

assistance of the people of their respective Churches. The
teachers of Christianity began too much to forget that the

people were the Church ; and that they were only the minis-

ters. Names and titles of great honour and swelling pre-

tensions began to be assumed. Though the persons to whom
these titles were given were generally pious and exemplary

men, who had suffered persecution with fortitude, and proved

3 Burtuiru Hitttory of the Chri»tian Churcli, p. 357.
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themselves to be worthy of respect : this accumulation of book ii.

f'HAPIV
magnificent epithets was an unfortunate precedent, and ^- / :

served as the foundation for much subsequent usurpation

and folly *. They contributed to the encouragement of the

absurd notion, that faith must be learned from the authority,

rather than from the arguments of their teachers. Such

was the state of the Churches when the Council of Nice was

called together by Constantine *. Whatever may be our

opinion of the consequences of the effort of the emperor to

promote union by condemning heresy, there can be no doubt

that he was anxious to promote the peace and harmony of

the empire. He believed he should do good to the Church.

The fathers of the several Christian societies were about to

assemble to declare their conviction of the real sense of their

common Scriptures respecting the Deity, whom they were

to worship ; and if it had been possible to stop here, as it

was intended both by the emperor and themselves that they

should do, great service might have been rendered to the

universal Church by their solemn decision of that great con-

troversy ; but council followed upon council, and all invok-

ing the Holy Spirit to be their counsellor, arrived at conclu-

sions which were alike declared to be infallible, but which

were sometimes contrary to Scripture, clashing with each

other, frivolous, useless, and absurd. The punishments

eventually denounced against those who did not welcome

the decrees of the later councils, increased from age to age

in relentless, unsparing severity ; and were executed with a

joy in cruelty which fiends might envy. They meant not

such things when the bishops, in obedience to the edict of

Constantine, met at Nice; and no reasoning could have

convinced either the emperor or his bishops, that the good

they might possibly effect, even by unanimity in their de-

cisions, would be more than counterbalanced by the evil

that should follow. But Churches, like states and in-

dividuals, must learn from experience alone, and that ex-

perience has taught us, that the government of all Churches

^ Bishop Sage, in his work, " The moned in 325, that of Trent in 1546 :

(yprianic age," has collected the titles six hundred councils are enumerated
given to the bishops by the Churches by Selvagio between that of Nice and
befort! the Council of Nice. Trent, in addition to the eighteen

* The Council of Nice was sum- gcnci*al councils.
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BOOK II. must be conventional only; that the consciences of men will
CHAP. IV

. ^^^ ^g ruled by authority alone ; but by the reason and argu-

ment which it uses. Many have believed, that if the bishops

who met at Nice had been contented to have ruled in their

dioceses, in the manner in which their predecessors had done,

communicating with each other frequently and anxiously, by

letter, whenever any novelty was presented to their approba-

tion or censure ; if they had preserved the truth committed

to their charge by appealing to the Scriptures for their creed,

and by exercising discipline according to the circumstances

of their respective Churches, the unity of the Church might

have been more effectually and uniformly preserved. Very

few Churches, when compared with the whole body, had

embraced the heresy of Arius. If the bishops may be con-

sidered, as they undoubtedly were, the best representatives

of the Churches of Christ, not more than twenty of the three

hundred had been found to have imbibed the poison ; and

when subscription to the decrees was demanded by the

emperor, five only refused their signature. It is, however,

more easy to speculate than to learn. While it is probable

that no persecution by the Christian civil power would have

afflicted the Churches if the bishops had remained in their

dioceses, and maintained there the general truth and their

own independence ; instead of consenting to aim at more

uniformity in discipline than was attainable, and at a greater

extension of the creed, so as to meet the novelties of heretics,

than was at all desirable ; we must remember the purity of

their motives, the impossibility of their foreseeing the con-

sequences, the justifiable feelings of triumph at seeing their

religion becoming the rule of the empire of the world, as

their great Master had foretold, though in another sense

;

and their consequent anxiety to preserve that religion from

error which had conquered, by its purity and simplicity, the

hatred and religion of paganism. We must remember these

things, and forget the evils which the councils inflicted upon
the Churches. We must forget that they usurped from the

Churches the autonomy of the people, the power of the

presbytery, the authority of the bishop *, and eventually even

^ Wlieii the ApoHtlcM aiul their and ChriHtians began to iovm theni-

first followci'8 preached to the world, »elvejj into «ocicticB, theiv was in every
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the government of the prince ; and that they were, in all these book ri.

respects, most pernicious and most injurious. Our subject ^"^^^ ^^.

will not permit us to forget that one point to which our

attention is to be principally directed ; that they began the

system which the present age rightly declares to be intoler-

able, namely, the dominion over conscience by authority alone;

the enforcement of the edicts of that authority by the civil

power; and the enactment, for the first time, of the punishment

of opinion by temporal penalties. They began the practice,

and they established the law of persecution, by permitting

the emperor to enforce their decrees by the sword of the

secular magistracy. They made heresy a political crime.

They made opinion treason, and the sentence of excommuni-

cation, the only legitimate sentence of the Churches, a

sentence of exile, torture, and death.

Different things from these could not, however, be ex-

pected at this time. Many centuries of painful experience

were necessary to convince the Christian Church of the in-

expediency of enforcing ecclesiastical conclusions by the

civil law. The Churches of Christ must have been con-

vinced, that their decrees of excommunication, being just,

might properly be executed by the magistrate. It will be

more useful to learn a lesson from the past whereby to direct

the future ; than merely to condemn the evil which resulted

from much undoubted good. The Churches had always con-

demned the novelties which were sanctioned neither by
tradition nor Scripture, and called them heresies. They
had, also, uniformly censured the heretic. If the heretic

did not submit to their judgment, whether declared by his

bishop, in consequence of the agreement of other bishops

society or Church a wonderful and they had their just authority. Neither
nicely balanced disposition of eccle- was the collective body of the laity

siastical authority, by which the power supreme in those Churches, though
of the Church was prevented from they had some power in them ; and
falling into the hands of any one in- those very Churches were entirely

dividual body exclusively. The Apostle supported by the laity. Each of these
who presided over each Church was had some authority, but none engrossed
not supreme in it, whether we take the whole power. The constitution of
the case of St. James at Jerusalem, the early Churches was one of three
St. Mark at Alexandria, Linus at independent estates, and the destruc-
Rorae, Apollos at Corinth, or Epaph- tion of that delicate balance of power,
roditua at Philippi. Neither was the by the usurpation, the unintentional
body or assembly of the presbytery usurpation, by the councils, pi'oved

supreme in those Churches, though fatal to the purity of the Church.
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BOOK II. among: themselves, that the error was to be abiured ; or by a
CH \P IV

J ^ J
^

V ^ J ,' council, as in the instance of Paul of Samosata ; the heresi-

arch and his followers were banished from communion. This

was punishment, though it was not at first of a temporal

nature. The members of the council could not be expected

to object to the change of the spiritual into a temporal

punishment, when the abstract notion of religious liberty

and the right of private judgment were totally unknown.

The right which every individual now claims, to think,

examine, and decide for himself, when he arrives at the

maturity of his reasoning powers, and possesses opportunity

of enquiry ; is demonstrated by experience to be essen-

tial to the happiness of society, in spite of many evils which

attend the exercise of that right ; because of the still

greater evils which ensue from the attempt to withhold that

privilege
;
yet before this experience had been attained, its

lessons could not reasonably have been anticipated by the

bishops, who were desirous of external conformity as a

pledge of peace ; and as an earnest of the prevalence of truth.

They only saw in Constantine the same zeal which had

already induced the rulers of the several Churches to expel

offenders from among them, in order to effect their reforma-

tion ; and they could not perceive that this very desire to do

good, with this ignorance of the right mode of doing it, led,

as it always does, to the infliction of greater evils than those

which it was intended to cure. They did not consider, that

when the civil magistrate denounced a spiritual offence, he

was compelled to enforce his laws by punishments increas-

ing in severity in proportion as the real or supposed errors

extend or multiply ; and that if the fancies, the follies, the

caprices, and the vain speculations of the human mind will

conquer the most zealous magistracy ; much more will opin-

ions, when believed to be acceptable to the Deity, extend

with the extension of severity ; because the very endurance of

the punishments inflicted by the magistrate, are believed to

be the very proof of acceptable religion, which pleases the

soul, as enabling it to demonstrate its sincerity. Religious

opinions flourish most under persecution ; or if the persecu-

tion in any particular instance extirpate the zeal for religion,

there succeeds the torpor of indifference, the sullenness of

unenquiring submission, or the madness and misery of
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ignorant and presumptuous infidelity. France would have book II.

seen no revolution if the edict of Nantz had not previously ^1

—

^ ;*

extirpated the spirit of religious enquiry.

From the error, both of Constantine in enacting and of the

Church in requiring or permitting the punishment of opinion,

an argument has been applied to the controversies of our

own day. If, it is said, the opinion be true, that it is the

first and bounden duty of a Christian magistrate to give au-

thority, opportunity, facility, and protection to those teachers

of religion whom he approves ; and to recommend them to

the approbation of the people by the public law ; does it not

follow that the magistrate, having thus united the Church

with the state, must unavoidably follow the example of Con-

stantine, after the Council of Nice, and punish mere opinion

by the sword? And is not, therefore, all interference in

religious matters by the magistrate always an evil ? The par-

tizans who thus reason have mistaken a fact for a principle.

Long experience has taught the world to maintain the advan-

tages resulting from the protection of the magistrate, while it

avoids the fatal error of Constantine ; and thus to secure the

good without the attendant evil. The Church and the state

are then united when the whole community is required to

contribute to the instruction of the people in religion for the

sake of mental improvement, morality, and peace ; and

when some greater privileges are conferred upon the in-

structors of one form of the common religion than upon

another. This may be done, and ought to be done, by

every legislature, provided it permits the unlimited teaching

of other opinions, which do not injure morality or destroy

peace. This is what is done among us. But Constantine

proceeded much further. Instead of being bound by that

law of Scripture and utility which makes the magistrate the

judge even of religion itself, so far as its mode of benefiting

the people is concerned ; Constantine received the principles

of his laws from those to whom, as the supreme power, he

ought to have given them. He summoned the bishops of

the Church, requested their decision on a public controversy,

and then punished with the sword the persons whom they

condemned. This conduct was not required by any union

between the Church and state.

The Council of Nice must be considered in another point
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BOOK 11. of view. It not only laid the foundation of that cause oF
CHAP IV • • •

. J ,' persecution by Christians which was derived from the en-

forcement of its decrees and canons by the will of the prince,

who by his edict made them the civil law of the empire

;

but it was the first of that long series of councils which con-

tinued to ordain new canons, which in their turn became

new laws to repress incessantly new opinions, and to punish

as constantly new criminals. Every council added to the

common stock of condemned errors ; and punished, deposed,

deprived, and banished criminals. The very circumstances

w hich preceded the Council of Nice, such as the general dis-

cussion of controverted points, the interference of friends,

the exasperation of parties, the mistake that authority could

compel the reception of propositions which argument could

not establish, preceded other councils up to the calling of that

of Trent. The circumstances which attended the meeting

at Nice attended other councils also. There were the com-

pliance with the will of the ruling party, whether it was

right or wrong, the subdued and mortified minority, the

exulting majority, the envy, hatred, malice, and mutual

bitterness of both, the compulsory truce between peace and

truth by the suppression of controversy, and the prohibition

of discussion. The consequences that followed this council

also followed the others—banishments, proscriptions, burn-

ing the books of the holders or teachers of condemned

opinions, and eventually burning the teachers themselves

;

and, in after-days, unearthing their perishing remains if they

had been guilty of the ofience of interpreting the common
Scriptures differently from the titled arbiters of the con-

troversies of the age. All these were the results that attended

the gathering together of the members of the councils of

the Churches of God. The surveyor of the history of the

past pauses between the prospects he Contemplates, while

he rejoices, as in the times of the Council of Nice, to see

the fulfilment of the prophecies, that the divinity of the

crucified Saviour should be acknowledged ; but he weeps at

the triumph over humanity which attended, so needlessly, the

conquest of the cross itself; for he knows the cross would

have triumphed even if Constantine had never existed. He
rejoices, in tlie same manner, to see the victory of Scriptural

truth prevail in various other councils also, while he mourns
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to see in them, as in Nice, the infliction of penal sanctions book ii.

upon the disputants they condemned. As he still proceeds V"^^'- '\

in his survey, he laments to see the suppression of truth

and the triumph of error in the decisions of the later coun-

cils, while the severity of the inflicted punishments increases,

and the bitternesses of death are enlarged. It is a sad and

mielancholy picture, and we will contemplate its figures and

colours as briefly as possible. But some review of the period,

from the day of Nice to the day of the Council of Trent,

is necessary, to enable us to appreciate rightly the causes of

the persecution of Christian by Christian through this long

and painful interval. From the decrees of the councils

was derived the greatest part of the authority gained by

the Church of Rome through the canon and civil law,

before her influence was more permanently established upon

the decretals of the popes. Some knowledge of these changes

is essential to our rightly understanding that part of the sub-

ject at which we shall soon arrive ; the influence, namely, of the

Church of Rome upon the other Churches of Christ, and the

extension of persecution to the utmost by means of that in-

fluence and power. For persecution was not, as many seem

to imagine, an accidental ebullition of power, terminating in

an unintended cruelty ; it was the result of the deliberate en-

actment of supposed preventive law. It arose from mistaken

zeal. It progressed rapidly. It raged demoniacally when
the partizans of Rome seemed to light upon earth the flames

of hell; by the bitterness, the* ardour, the delight, with which

the executors of her will, inflicted the punishments she had

denounced. But we must do justice to Rome itself, and we
cannot do this unless we contemplate the causes of the evil

;

and while we condemn the crime, thus appreciate the extent of

the guilt. There is a great difference between the two. Con-

stantine committed the crime of persecution, but the existing

law permitted his zeal to appear in this form ; and he is

less guilty than if he had first proposed, and then executed

that law. So also it was with the Church of Rome. When
the canons of the Council of Nice were drawn up, and when
the edict of Constantine enforced those canons by the punish-

ment of death ; the power of Rome was not much greater

than that of the other metropolitical Churches of Antioch

and Alexandria. Rome was not then supreme over the
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BOOK II. other Churches of God. But when Rome usurped, by slow
CHAP. 1\

. (jggi-ees, till it had at length obtained the ascendancy its ambi-

tion had solong desired ; it found the law of persecution already

enacted by its secular predecessors in the supremacy over the

Churches ; and it only extended the law to those merciless

results, which eventually compelled Europe to endeavour to

throw off a yoke, which had, in the course of ages, become

intolerable. The councils may be called the parliaments of

the Church. It will be seen that every council sanctioned,

enforced, and practised the punishment of speculative opin-

ion ; till the minds of nations were enslaved, or the yoke of

persecution broken. They were all called against heresy,

which had now become a new and most abhorred treason ;

and they all enacted decrees against heretics as the worst of

traitors, and the most abominable of criminals !



CHAPTER V.

On the Apostolical Canons, and on the Canons of the Universal

Church,

Knowledge, concerning the customs of those early ages, book it.

when the purer principles and more perfect economy of the ^£^|^
first institutions were preserved in the doctrine and govern-

ment of the universal Church, cannot be too highly valued.

All documents, therefore, which tend to throw light upon the

subject, demand, on the present occasion, earnest attention.

The Apostolic Constitutions, consisting of eight books, and
the Codex containing eighty-five canons, known by the title

of the Canons of the Apostles, are among the records of this

class. Eusebius has been supposed by some to have cited

the former; Athanasius and Epiphanius, also, are believed

to have alluded to them in various passages of their writings

;

but they are very generally considered to have been much
interpolated, and all allow the eighth book to have been

added since the time of Epiphanius '. Concerning the

canons, it is proper to observe, that the fathers of the first

three centuries are silent respectingthem;—that manycustoms
are mentioned in them which indicate a date later than that

assigned to the codex ;—that no appeals are made to them

in councils immediately subsequent to their presumed era, on

points upon which they speak decisively. These and other

reasons lead to the conclusion, that they were not known as

the general laws of the Church at the early period which their

title imports ; and from which it has been alleged they were

derived. It is, however, desirable, since they have been

appealed to in more recent times, and particularly in sup-

port of some of the arbitrary pretensions of the Church of

Rome ; to come to some more settled opinion as to their

authority. The first official notice of them is stated to

' See Cotelerii Patr. Apostol. i. 201. cussed by Buddeus, Isagog. ad Theolog.

The questions regarding their authority, Univ. ^.^A'J.

genuineness, and antiquitv, are dis-

Y 2
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BOOK 11. have been at the second Council of Constantinople. Now
CHAP. \.

^jjgj.g ^g sufficient reasons, as will be subsequently shown,

for assigning to many of these canons a very early date ; and

it will appear equally certain that others of them are much

less ancient. The following considerations, then, necessarily

suggest themselves :—that every distinct see, and more

especially every metropolitan Church, would, at its first

establishment, begin to register all rules to be observed in

the administration of its affairs ;—that these registers would

include, from time to time, the enactments of numberless

minor synods, as well as those of the greater councils ;—and

that, consequently, there would be preserved in these various

records a successive register ofprecepts and laws enacted from

the foundation of each bishopric. It may, therefore, by way

of reducing the difficulty, and placing the question in a more

distinct form, be reasonably assumed ; that certain bishops

of the most ancient dioceses might agree among themselves

to order selections or abstracts of the earliest and most impor-

tant rules contained in their registers, to be throughoutmade for

the purpose of establishing an uniformity of discipline in their

respective jurisdictions. This mutual good understanding

would be voluntary, and exercised at their own discretion to

promote the cause of that Gospel dispensation, of which they

were ministers. Copies of such abstracts being in time

multiplied,they would at length become acknowledged canons;

though few might have resulted from the greater councils.

Had they, indeed, ever been submitted for acceptance and

ratification to any public assembly of the fathers, there would

not have been any ambiguity concerning them ; and it is

still difficult to trace the code to any positive date, or to

discover any satisfactory authority under which it may have

been first framed. Gieseler says, " much may be gathered

for the history of Church usages in this period (193 to

324) from the Constitutiones et Canones Apostolica ," and as

the investigation of them by Krabbe contains all that can be

usefully said upon them, a translation of the eighty canons,

and of the observations of that author upon each of them,

is accordingly here given ^

» The edition here followed is that of IJinius, in his Concil. Goiu'ml. i. (»,

of Coteh'riuH, in his l*atr, Apostiil. edit. fol. Paris, ICIiG, has alsci hieu

i. 442, lol. AiMst, 1724. Tin* edition oeeasionall) eunsulted.
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Apostolical Canons,

I. Let a bishop be ordained (consecrated) by two or three book ii.

b»
1 oil Al . V,

ishops. ^
, .

II. A presbyter, a deacon, and the rest of the clergy, shall

be ordained by one bishop.

III. If any bishop or presbyter, contrary to the ordinance

of the Lord concerning sacrifice, shall bring to the altar any

other things, whether honey, or milk, or strong drink, instead

of wine, or preserved things, or birds, or other animals, or

vegetables, he shall be deposed. Let him, however, bring new
corn, or grapes, at the proper season. Nor is it allowed that

he offer at the altar any thing else but oil for the holy light,

and incense at the time of the holy oblation.

IV. All other fruit shall be taken home as first fruits for

the bishop and presbyters, but they are not to be laid upon
the altar. And it is evident that the bishop and presbyters

shall distribute to the deacons, and the rest of the clergy.

V. A bishop, a priest, or a deacon, shall not, under pre-

tence of religion, put away his wife ; but if he do, let him be

put apart (excommunicated), and if he persevere, he shall be

deposed.

VI. A bishop, priest, or deacon, shall not undertake secular

employments ; if so, he shall be deposed.

VII. If any bishop, priest, or deacon, celebrate the holy

festival of Easter before the vernal equinox, with the Jews,

he shall be deposed.

VIII. If a bishop, or priest, or deacon, shall celebrate the

holy passover before the vernal equinox, along with the

Jews, let him be deposed.

IX. If any bishop, priest, or deacon, or any person of the

ecclesiastical catalogue, shall not communicate, the oblation

having been made, let him show cause, so that if it shall

seem reasonable, he may be forgiven ; but if he cannot give

any reason, let him be excommunicated as one who is a

cause of offence to the people, and hath brought suspicion

against him who made the oblation, as if he had not offered

it rightly.

X. It is expedient that all the faithful who enter the

Church, and hear the Scriptures, but do not remain for
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BOOK ir. prayer and the holy communion, thus bringing confusion into

ii!^Jl^ the Church, should be excommunicated.

XI. Whoever shall have offered up a prayer with an

excommunicated person, even in the house, shall be excom-

municated.

XII. Whoever being a clerk shall pray with a deposed

clerk, as with a clerk, shall himself be deposed.

XIII. Whoever, either clergy or laic, being excommuni-

cated, or not received again, departing to another city, shall

there be received without letters recommendatory, both the

receiver and the received shall be separate ; but if he have

been excommunicated, the excommunication shall be in-

creased as of one who has lied, and seduced the Church of

God.

XIV. A bishop shall not be allowed to pass from his own
diocese (paroechia) to another, even if he be requested by

many so to do, unless some approvable reason shall be given,

since it may be more for the gain than the improvement in

piety of those who live there ; and this he shall not do of

himself, but by the judgment and earnest exhortation of

many bishops.

XV. If a priest or deacon, or indeed any of the clergy,

shall pass from his own parish to another, and when he hath

so passed, shall continue in that other parish contrary to the

decision of his bishop, we order, that he no longer perform

divine service ; more especially if, after his bishop having

exhorted him to return, he contumaciously continue to dis-

obey. Nevertheless, there he may communicate as a laic.

XVI. But if the bishop, under whom they are, shall not

enforce the cessation from their office, decreed against them,

but receive them as the clergy, he shall be excommunicated

as a teacher of confusion.

XVII. Whoever after baptism shall have twice married,

or kept a concubine, cannot become a bishop, a priest, or

deacon, or be indeed of the sacerdotal order.

XVIII. lie who shall marry a widow, or one divorced, or

a prostitute, or a female slave, or an actress, cannot be a

bishop, a priest, a deacon, or of the sacerdotal order.

XIX. Whoever shall marry two sisters, or a cousin-ger-

man, cannot be a clerk.

XX. Any of the clergy becoming surety, shall be deposed.
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XXI. An eunuch, if he shall have become so by injury

from men, or in persecution, or was so born, and is fit for

the dignity and office, may become a bishop.

XXII. Whoever shall mutilate himself, cannot be of the

clergy ; because he is his own destroyer, and the enemy of

the work of God.

XXIII. Whoever, being of the clergy, shall mutilate

himself, shall be deposed ; for he is his own destroyer.

XXIV. If a laic mutilate himself, he shall be excommuni-

cated for three years: he is the plotter against his own

life.

XXV. A bishop, priest, or deacon, having been convicted

of fornication, or perjury, or theft, shall be deposed, not

separated ; for the Scripture says, Thou shalt not punish the
J^'xx"Jcis^

same offence twice.

XXVI. So, for the rest of the clergy.

XXVII. Of those who have been promoted to the rank

of clergy, when unmarried, we order, if they will, that the

readers and singers alone may marry.

XXVIII. We command that a bishop, priest, or deacon,

who shall strike the faithful, committing error, or the faith-

less doing an injury, and on this account wishing to affright

them, shall be deposed ; for the Lord hath not so taught

us ; on the contrary, He having been struck, did not strike

again ; having been reviled. He reviled not ; having been

threatened. He threatened not again.

XXIX. If any bishop, priest, or deacon, having been

justly deposed for manifest crime, shall at any time dare to

take to himself the office before entrusted to him, he shall be

cut off from the Church altogether.

XXX. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, shall have obtained

this dignity by money, both he shall be deposed and the

person who ordained him; and shall be altogether cut off

from communion, as Simon Magus by " me Peter .^^

XXXI. If a bishop, by the assistance of secular princes,

shall have obtained rule in the Church, he shall be deposed

and separated, and all who communicate with him.

XXXII. If any priest, disregarding his own bishop, shall

collect congregations apart, and raise another altar, his own

bishop not having been justly charged with irreligion or

injustice, he shall be deposed; for he is seditious and a
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H(J0K II. tyrant ; the rest of the clergy and those who congregate to

. !^
'

'/ them shall also be deposed ; but the laics shall be separated.

These things shall be done after the first, second, or third

admonition of the bishop.

XXXIII. If a priest or deacon shall have been separated

by a bishop, it shall not be allowed another to reinstate him,

but the bishop who separated him, except this bishop who so

separated him shall have died.

XXXIV. No foreign bishop, priest, or deacon, of another

district, shall be received without letters recommendatory.

These having been produced, they shall be examined ; and

if they be found preachers of true religion, they shall be

received ; if not, you shall afford them such things as are

necessary, but not admit them to communion, because many
things are surreptitiously accomplished.

XXXV. The bishops of every nation (or kingdom) ought

to acknowledge him who is first among them, and esteem him
as chief, and do nothing of any importance or difficulty with-

out his assent ; but each should perform those things alone

which pertain to their own district, and the villages subject

to thei^. Neither ought he (the first) to do any thing with-

out the opinion of all the rest : for thus there will be con-

cord, and God will be glorified through our Lord Jesus

Christ, in the Holy Spirit.

XXXVI. A bishop shall not dare to ordain, beyond his

own boundaries, in cities or districts not subject to him ; but if

he shall be convicted of having done so, contrary to the opin-

ion of those who rule over those cities or districts, both he

and those whom he has ordained shall be deposed.

XXXVII. If an ordained bishop shall not undertake the

ministry and care of the people committed to him, he shall

be separated until he undertake it. So also as to a priest

and deacon. However, if he shall have departed without

undertaking this office, yet not from his own choice, but on

account of the improbity of the people, he shall still continue

a bishop ; nevertheless, the clergy of that city shall be ex-

communicated, because they were not found correctors of the

insolence of the people.

XXXVIII. Twice a year there shall be a synod of bishops,

and they shall among themselves examine dogmas of religion,

and determine all ecclesiastical controversies which may
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occur; the first on the fourth week of Pentecost, and the book ii.

CHAP V,
second on the twelfth day of October. ^ ,-1—

^

XXXIX. The bishop shall rule over all ecclesiastical affairs,

and administer them, as in the sight of God. He shall not

appropriate to himself, or his near relations, any of those

things belonging to God. But if his relatives be poor, he

may relieve them as poor ; but he shall not, on their account,

dispose of what belongs to the Church.

XL. Priests and deacons shall do nothing without the ap-

probation of the bishop, for to him the people of the Lord are

entrusted, and for their souls will he be required to give an

account. The private property of a bishop (if he have any)

shall be distinct from that which is dedicated to God ; so

that a dying bishop may have power to leave his own to

whom, and how he will. Nor shall the property of a bishop

who has not had wife, and children, and relations, and de-

pendents, be lost under the appearance of ecclesiastical pro-

perty ; because it is just before God and man, that neither

the Church suffer any loss in consequence of its ignorance

of the bishop's possessions ; nor the bishop, nor his relatives,

suffer loss on account of the Church, or should fall into law-

suits and litigations which may pertain to it, and surround

his death with maledictions.

XLL We order that a bishop have power over the posses-

sions of the Church, for if the precious souls of men are to

be entrusted to him, much more are the Church's pecuniary

matters ; that he may be able to minister all things, and to

administer to those who need, by the priests and deacons, in

the fear of God, and in all care. But (if required) he may
receive, also, what is necessary for the use of himself and of

the brethren who are received in hospitality, so that they may
in no wise want. For the law of God decrees, that they who
serve at the altar, should live by the altar, seeing that

no soldier ever took arms against the enemy at his own
charges,

XLIL A bishop, priest, or deacon, spending his time in

dice or drunkenness, shall either desist or be deposed.

XLIIL A sub-deacon, a reader, or chanter, doing the

like, shall either desist or be excommunicated. So also the

laity.
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BOOK II. XLIV. A bishop, priest, or deacon, exacting usury from

V J : his debtors, shall either desist or be deposed.

XLV. A bishop, priest, or deacon, who himself shall

have prayed with heretics, shall only be excommunicated

;

but if he shall have given encouragement to other clergy to

do likewise, he shall be deposed.

XLVI. We order, that a bishop or priest receiving the

baptism or sacrifice of heretics, shall be deposed. For what

communion has Christ with Belial ? or what part has the

faithful with an unbeliever ?

XLVII. A bishop or priest who shall rebaptize him who
hath already received true baptism, or who shall not baptize

him who has been polluted by the pagans, shall be deposed,

as one who derides the cross and death of Christ, and who
discerns not true priests from false ones.

XLVIII. If a laic, having divorced his own wife, shall

marry another, or take one divorced, he shall be excommu-
nicated.

XLIX. If any bishop or priest, contrary to the ordinance

of the Lord, shall not baptize in the name of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost, but in the name of three Eternals,

or three Sons, or three Holy Ghosts, he shall be deposed.

L. If any bishop or priest shall not perform the three im-

mersions of one mystery, but only one immersion given in the

death of Christ, he shall be deposed. For the Lord did not

command. Baptize ye into my death ; but, " Go and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost.^'

LI. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, or any of the sacerdotal

order, shall abstain from marriage, from meat, and from w ine,

not from any religious feeling of forbearance, but from re-

pugnance, forgetting that God made all things very good,

and that He created man, male and female, but blasphemously

calumniates his workmanship, he shall either repent, or be

deposed, and cast out of the Church. So also a laic.

LI I. If a bishop or priest do not receive him who is con-

verted from his sins, but rejects him, he shall be deposed

;

since he grieves Christ, who says, " There is joy in heaven

over one sinner that repenteth."

LIH. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, shall not, on festal
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days, take flesh and wine, abhorring it, but not for the sake book ii.

of religious exercise, he shall be deposed ; as one who has his
5^hap. v

conscience seared, and as the cause of offence to many.

LIV. If one of the clergy be found eating in a tavern, he

shall be excommunicated, unless he shall have been com-

pelled by necessity to enter a public inn while upon his

journeying.

LV. If any of the clergy revile the bishop, he shall be

deposed ; for " thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of thy

people."

LVI. If any clerk shall revile a priest or deacon, he

shall be separated.

LVII. If any of the clergy shall mock the crippled, the

deaf, the blind, or him who halts in his walk, he shall be

excommunicated. So also for the laity.

LVIII. A bishop or priest who shall not watch over the

clergy or the people, and does not teach them piety, shall be

excommunicated ; and if he persevere in his negligence and

idleness, he shall be deposed.

LIX. If a bishop or priest do not supply those things

which are necessary to such of the clergy as may be in

want, he shall be excommunicated ; if he persevere, he shall

be deposed, as one who hath slain his brother.

LX. If any one, to the detriment of the clergy and people,

shall publish in the Church as holy the books of the impious,

falsely inscribed (pseudepigrapha), he shall be deposed.

LXI. If any accusation of fornication, adultery, or any

other prohibited action is laid against any one of the faithful,

and he be convicted; he shall not be eligible among the

clergy.

LXII. If any of the clergy, through worldly fear of a Jew,

or a Greek, or an heretic, shall deny even the name of Christ,

he shall be cast out ; but if he disown the name of a clerk,

he shall be deposed
;
yet upon having done penance, he shall

be received as a laic.

LXIII. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, or any of the sacer-

dotal order shall eat flesh with the blood, or what has been

taken by wild beasts, or that which has died by disease, he

shall be deposed, because the law forbids this ; but if a laic

does so, he shall be excommunicated.

LXIV. If any of the clergy or a laic shall enter into a
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BOOK II. synagogue of the Jews or heretics, for the purpose of

Ji!i^5!l^ prayer, the former shall be deposed, and the other excom-

municated.

LXV. If any of the clergy, striking any one in a broil,

shall kill him with one stroke, he shall be deposed, in con-

sequence of his recklessness ; but if a laic, he shall be ex-

communicated.

LXVI. If any of the clergy shall be found fasting on the

Lord's day, or on Saturday, except on one only [i. e. Easter eve],

he shall be deposed ; but if a laic, he shall be excommunicated.

LXVII. If any one shall force a virgin, not betrothed, he

shall be excommunicated : however, he shall not be allowed

to marry another, but he shall retain her whom he hath

chosen, although she be poor.

LXVII I. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, shall be reordained

by any one, he shall be deposed, as also he who ordained,

unless it be made apparent, that he had his ordination from

heretics ; because those who are baptized, or ordained by
them, cannot be esteemed as of the faithful, or of the

clergy.

LXIX. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, reader or chanter,

do not fast during Lent, or on the fourth day, or on the

preparation [i. e. Wednesday or Friday], unless he be hindered

by some bodily infirmity, he shall be deposed ; but if a laic,

he shall be excommunicated.

LXX. If a bishop, priest, or deacon, or any of the clergy,

fast with the Jews, or with them observe festival days, or

receive from them gifts of the feasts, as, for example, un-

leavened bread, or such like, he shall be deposed ; but if a

laic, he shall be excommunicated.

LXXI. If any Christian shall carry oil into a temple of

the Gentiles, or into a synagogue of the Jews, at any of

their festivals, or shall light a lamp, he shall be excom-

municated.

LXXII. If any one of the clergy or laity shall carry away

from the holy Church wax or oil, he shall be deposed.

LXXIII. No one shall any more convert to his own use

a golden or silver vessel, which has been consecrated, be-

cause it is unlawful. If any one shall be found so doing,

he shall be punished with excommunication.

LXXIV. If a bishop be accused of any crime by credible
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men, it is necessary that he be cited by the bishops, and if he book ii.

come forward and confess, being convicted, punishment shall v
^

'
:

be awarded; but if, having been cited, he do not appear,

he shall be summoned a second time, two bishops having

been sent to him ; but if he still continue disobedient, and

he be called the third time, two bishops shall again be sent

to him ; and if he still despise the citation, and do not

appear, the synod shall declare what seems fitting against

him, lest he should appear to reap advantage by avoiding

judgment.

LXXV. A heretic shall not be admitted as witness against

a bishop, nor one only of the faithful ; for " in the mouth of

two or three witnesses shall every word be established."

LXXVI. It is not becoming a bishop to gratify a brother,

a son, or a relative, by ordaining to the episcopate whom,
out of human affection, they wish. It is not just to make
heirs to the episcopate, bestowing those things which belong

to God. Neither should the Church of God be made
hereditary. If any one shall do this, his ordination shall be

void, and he punished with excommunication.

LXXVII. Whoever shall be considered worthy of the

episcopate, although blind of an eye, or lame of a leg, shall

yet become a bishop ; for it is not a hurt of the body that

defiles him, but the pollution of the mind.

LXXVIII. He who is deaf and blind shall not be made

a bishop ; not that he is polluted, but lest ecclesiastical rites

be hindered.

LXXIX. If any one have a devil, he cannot be of the

clergy, neither shall he pray with the faithful ; but having

been cured, he may be received, and if worthy, shall become

of the clergy.

LXXX. It is not right that he who has turned from the

way of the Gentiles, or from a wicked course of life, and

hath been baptized, should immediately be made a bishop

;

for it is unjust that he who has not as yet given proof of

his own experience should become a ruler of others, unless it

be done by Divine grace.

LXXXI. We decree, that it does not become a bishop or

priest to busy himself with public affairs, but to be con-

versant with those belonging to the Church ; either he shall

be persuaded to do this, or he shall be deposed; because
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BOOK II no man can serve two masters, according to the precept of

£I!^!1L the Lord.

LXXXII. We do not allow slaves to be ordained, to the

detriment of their possessors, without the consent of their

masters, because that would occasion trouble ; but whenever

a slave, who may be chosen to that dignity, shall appear

worthy, like as did our Onesimus, and the master shall

agree, and manumit, and send him from their houses, it shall

be done.

LXXXII I. A bishop, priest, or deacon, engaged in the

army, and wishful to retain both offices, to wit, the Roman
magistracy, and the sacerdotal administration, shall be de-

posed ; because, " render to Caesar the things which are

Caesar's, and to God the things that are God's.'^

LXXXIV. Whoever, contrary to what is just, shall be-

have contumaciously towards the king or prince, shall suffer

punishment ; and if he be of the clergy, he shall be deposed,

but if of the laity, he shall be excommunicated.

LXXXV. By all of you, both clergy and laity, the follow-

ing books are to be reverenced and esteemed holy :—Of the

Old Testament, five of Moses, Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,

Numbers, Deuteronomy; one of Jesus, son of Nave, one

of Judges, one of Ruth ; of Kings four ; Paralipomenon,

that is, of the Book of the Days, two, of Esdras two,

of Esther one, of Judith one, of Maccabees three, of

Job one, of the Psalter one, of Solomon three books, viz.

Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles ; of the twelve Prophets,

one of Isaiah, one of Jeremiah, one of Ezekiel, one of

Daniel. Besides these, you should understand, that your

young men should learn the Wisdom of the most learned son

of Sirach. Of ours, that is, of the New Testament :—Evan-

gelists four, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John ; of Paul's Epistles

fourteen, of Peter's two, of John's three, of James one, Jude

one ; of Clement, two Epistles, and the Constitutiones, edited

by me Clement, in eight books, for you bishops, which are

not made known to .all on account of the mystical writings

in them, and the Acts of us, the Apostles.



ABSTRACT

DISSERTATION ON THE APOSTOLICAL CANONS,

OITO CARSTEN KRABBE.

The last writer who has discussed the authenticity, genuine- book it.

ness, and vahie of the Apostolical canons, is Otto Carsten ^'HAP. v.

Krabbe, of Hamburg. It may be useful, to the ulterior ob-

jects which I have in view, to submit to the reader a brief

analysis of his labours ^, in conjunction with the conclusions

to which I have myself arrived, with respect to the dates and

nature of these early rules of the universal Church. Krabbe

justly remarks, that when many writings, by which papal

influence was supported and extended, were found to be

different from what they had been declared, the authority of

Rome became more and more weakened and diminished

;

and when it was proved, by the most powerful reasons, that

the canons which had been so long asserted to be derived

from the Apostles, through Clement, were neither written by

the Apostles nor by Clement ; the presumption with which

Rome had dazzled the Churches lost its overpowering in-

fluence. Yet when nearly all theologians unanimously dis-

claimed the Apostolic origin of this collection of canons, still

all were satisfied that they deserved the highest considera-

tion from the evidences which they present of unquestionable

antiquity ; and all, therefore, were studious to ascertain why

' The book is i-are in England. I pi'ocured a oopy with difficulty.
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BOOK II. they were distinguished by the title Apostolical, and by
^ ..,J—i whom they had been collected.

The Magdeburg Centuriators were the first who contended

that they were not the work of the Apostles ^, while Tur-

rianus ' and Binius * defended them as such. Dallaeus, re-

puted one of the most learned men of his age, at length over-

threw the arguments by which the advocates of the Apostolic

origin of the canons supported their opinions. He also

successfully refuted Albaspinaeus, who affirmed them to be

decrees of councils of the Greek bishops prior to the Council

of Nice, and his opinion was that they began to be first known
about the end of the fifth century '. Although the entire

collection, consisting of eighty-five, are received by the Greek

Church, Dionysius Exiguus, in his code, inserted only the

first fifty. Bellarmine " and Baronius ' admit therefore only

these. Natalis Alexander % Antonius Pagi ^, Cabassutius ',

and others, embraced the opinion of Dallaeus. Many adopted

a middle course, and contended, that though not of Apos-

tolic origin, these canons were most ancient. Peter de

Marca % from the fact that neither Firmilian and Cyprian,

in discussing the subject of the baptism of heretics with

Stephen, mentioned these canons, conjectured that they

were honoured with the title of Apostolical in the year 250,

at a synod held at Iconium. As the forty-sixth, forty-seventh,

and sixty-eighth canons of this collection disapprove of the

baptism of heretics, this argument of Marca is worthy of

consideration, supported also as it is by other evidences.

Beveridge % who investigated the character of these canons

' Centur. Magdeb. L lib. ii. cap. vii. fourth, which two he desires to liavo

p. 544, et seqq. expunged.
' In a work defending the Apostohcal * De Pseudepigr. Apostol. Hb. i.

canons and epistolary decrees against and ii.

the Magdeburgs, printed Venet. 15G3, ^ Bellarni. De Script. Eccles. pp. 40,

and Antw. 1578, the same opinion 41, edit. Colon. 1057.

wiw hohl by Bzovius and Serarius, and ' Biiron. ad an. D. 102, § 12.

in our own country the authority of * Dissert, xvii. secuH i. p. 195.

both the canons and constitutions of '^ Ad. A. C. 56, p. 4(i.

the Apostles has been asserted by ' In Notit. Eccles. Hist. Concil. p. 7-

William Winston, 8vo, 171 1. * De Concordia Sacerdotiiet Imperii,
* SeverinuH Hinius, in his Preface lib. iii. c. 2.

to the Apostolical Canons, as contained ' Code of canons of the primitive

in the first volume of his edition of the Church, vindicated and illustrated,

councils, n-cognizes, as g(>nuine and London, lOTti. " According to that

Apost<»lical, ail the canons, with the eonunon rule of Austin, ' Tilings that

t*xception of the sixty-fifth and eighty- were generally in use, and no certain
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with great discrimination and judgment, concludes his task book il.

with the opinion, that they are the most ancient canons of .^"^^•^•.

the Christian Church ; and that they were agreed upon by
A-postolical men at the end of the second century, or at the

beginning of the third. From the last canon he, moreover,

came to the opinion, that both the canons and institutions

were collected by Clement of Alexandria, and not by Clement

of Rome. Krabbe, in most points, agrees with Beveridge,

but dissents from him in some particulars, in consequence of

considering that the clause at the end of the last canon, was

inserted at a later time, by some different hand from that,

by which the code was compiled.

We are now brought to the opinions of more modern

authors.—Spittler*, in his History of the External Rites

of the Church, laid it down as a point satisfactorily ascer-

tained, that these canons proceeded in the first ages from

the several Churches which claimed an Apostolic origin;

and that, for this reason, and not because the Apostles were

the authors of the canons, any injunction resulting from an

Apostolic Church was dignified by the name of an Apostolic

canon ; as being agreeable to the doctrine of the Apostles.

Lastly, he gave it as his opinion, that the several canons dis-

persed everywhere amongst the Apostolical Churches were

gathered into one collection ; but were amplified in various

author assigned to them, were attri- Albaspinseus, "ab antiquitate : nam
buted to tlie Apostles.' Two things, cum eorum aliquot ab Apostolorum
therefore, I shall lay down for recon- suceessoribus (qui, teste Tertulliano,

oiling Jerome to himself. The first is, Apostolici viri nominabantur) facti

the difference between traditiq Apos- essent, Apostolicorum primumcanones,
tolica and traditio Apostolcntim. The deinde nonnuUorum Latinorum igno-

latter doth, indeed, imply the thing rantia, aliquot litei*arum detractatione,

spoken of to have proceeded from the Apostolorum dicti sunt." By which
Apostles themselves ; but the former may we sec, that whatever was conceived

be applied to what was in practice after to be of any great antiquity in the

the Apostles'' titnes ; and the reason of Church, though it was not thought to

it is, that whatever was done in the have come from the Apostles them-
primitive Church, supposed to be selves, yet it was called Apogtolical

;

agreeable to the Apostolical practice, so, in that sense, traditio Apostdica is

was called Apostolic. Thence the no more than traditio antiqtia^ or ab
bishop's see was called serf<'s ^/>osfo/ica, Apostolicis riiis profecta, which was
as TcrtuUian tells us, 06 comamjuini- meant rather of those that were con-

tatemdoctnnoe. So Sidonius Apollinaris ceived to succeed the Apostles, than of

calls the see of Lupus, the bishopric tlie Apostles themselves."— Stilling-

of Tricessium \\\ France, sed^m Apos- fleet's Irenicum, part ii. p. 322.

tdicam ; and the bishops of the Church * Spittler, Geschichte dcs kanoni-

were called tiri Apostolici. Hence the schen bis auf die Zeiten dea falschen

Constitutions, which go under the Isidore. Halle, 1778.
Apostles' names, were so called, saith
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BOOK II. ways at subsequent periods. This opinion gained belief

V—^-!—^ among the more recent enquirers, and it was judged by the

most competent scholars that the date of the canons was

referred to the second and third centuries ^, and that additions

had been made to them which might be rightly detected.

These remarks lead to the conclusion, that the learned

have not agreed among themselves as to the number of

the canons belonging to the genuine collection. To institute

an inquiry into the number and authority of them, therefore,

is the first thing required ; and by making common princi-

ples of investigation the guide, which, taken in connexion

with the internal evidences each supplies, as well as the

opinions of the most judicious critics, Krabbe imagined

the origin of the several canons might be satisfactorily

settled.

Among the Greeks, John of Antioch was the first who
included the whole eighty-five in the code of sacred writings

;

and since the second canon of the TruUan Council^ pro-

nounced favourably of their authenticity; and John of

Damascus " afterwards received them into the catalogue of

sacred writings, their authority became established among
the Greeks. The learned Photius * was the first who threw

a doubt on their being real writings of the Apostles, but

still the eighty-five were regarded by the Eastern Churches

as sacred. In the Latin Church the case was difi'erent.

Dionysius Exiguus having translated only the first fifty in

his code, the Church of Rome has consequently rejected the

last twenty-five. The first fifty have frequently been ap-

pealed to by bishops of Rome in support of their measures

;

and it does not appear that any express reasons have ever

been assigned for the total exclusion of the remainder.

Cardinal Humbert, in disputing with Nicetas Pectoratus on

the Sabbath, pronounces the last thirty-five to be apocryphal

;

and Gratian, also, has inserted canons to the same effect ",

but on what ground does not appear.

See Walter, in Lehrbuch des Kir- sent time "

chenrechts, sec. 39, s. 96, 3te, Aug«b. ' De Fid. Ortbod. lib. iv. c. 28.
"" It bath appenrod also nioHt proper * Photius, Biblioth. Cod. 112. llo

and excellent tu this holy synod, that speaks of '' the canons called those of

the eighty-five canons whicli were the holy Apostles, although some per-

nia<le by the holy and honourable sons, for certain rt'asons, have eon-

Apostles before us, shall remain esta- sidered them doubtful."

blished and secure even from the pre- " Gratian, Dist. xvi. Prtef. et Ur-
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The testimonies of the ancients, as well as an examination

of the canons themselves, will sufficiently prove that they

did not all proceed from one source ; and very often in the

fourth and later centuries, when the most ancient canons are

cited, they are described by various names. To come, there-

fore, to a more decided opinion as to their origin, the argu-

ments of Krabbe will be useful.

The Council of Chalcedon, held in 451, declared in canon

thirty-two, that '^ after the death of a bishop it was not law-

ful for the clergy to seize upon the property which belonged

to him,^' to which are subjoined the following words, " as

also is forbidden in the ancient canons *," as if to give ad-

ditional weight to their own canon. Now there is no canon

known besides the fortieth Apostolical canon, which expressly

provides that a bishop may leave his private property to

whomsoever he will ; it is, therefore, to be inferred, that this

canon was pointed at by the synod of Constantinople. It

may be further noticed, that the " Apostolical canons"

were named at the synod of Constantinople in the year

394, by Zonaras, and by Balsamon ; Theophilus of Alex-

andria, Flavius of Antioch, Gregory of Nyssa, Theodore

of Mopsuesta, and many other men of note being present.

Letters were sent, also, by the oecumenical synod held in

381, to Damasus, Ambrose, and other bishops, at that time

assembled in Rome, in which they contended that it ought

to be determined by the old canon—" both the old canon and

the fathers at Nice, as ye w^ell know, commanded it.^^ The

point was, that bishops in their own dioceses should, together

with other neighbouring bishops, if such should seem fit to

them, confer ordination on the clergy ; and this is conform-

able to the fourteenth and fifteenth Apostolical canons, and

no others older than the Nicene synod.

Evagrius, about the year 381, was consecrated to the see

of Antioch by Paulinus, his predecessor, without another

bishop being present. Theodoret quotes, in general terms,

the canons, to prove the unlawfulness of such ordination ",

and the words of the canons to which he refers are the very

banus 11. apud Gratian, Dist. xxxii. 31. See Turrian, lib. i. cap. xiv. for

c. 6. the argument on tins head.
' KnBu)Q Koi rote TraXat Kavoaiv ^ Lib. v. c. 23.

d7r»;yof)fi'rat, can. xxii. ap. Bruns, i.

z2



340 Theodoret, the Nicene Fathers, Athanasius, and others,

BOOK II. words of the first and sixty-sixth ApostoHc canons. It is,

^^""V*'
^

' therefore, evident that Theodoret was acquainted with these

ancient canons. Upon further enquiry, also, it is no less

clear, when Alexander, in a letter, reproached certain

bishops who had received into their communion a num-

ber of persons under excommunication by him, that his

reproof was founded on the twelfth and thirteenth Apos-

tolical canons ^.

The Nicene fathers, when they proposed certain canons

respecting self-mutilation *, referred to the former canons of

the Church, and the canons to which they alluded could

have been no other than the twenty-first and twenty-second

of these earlier canons. With regard to apostacy, also, by

the clergy, the Nicene synod decreed the same punishment

as the sixty-second Apostolical canon orders. By the synod

of Antioch, moreover, in the year 341, these canons are

mentioned, and called ^Hhe ecclesiastical laws, and a more

ancient canon enacted by our forefathers \"

Athanasius attempted to prove that his own deposition,

which had been effected by the Arians, against whom he had

contended, was illegal. His plea is, that he had been de-

prived without having been called before a synod, and by

the mere accusation of his adversaries, contrary to a settled

canon of the Church, made to prevent such injustice ; and

the seventy-fourth Apostolical canon is expressly to the

effect that Athanasius declares. Indeed, he has in many
places spoken with praise of the ecclesiastical canons, and

all he says is agreeable to the description of these of which

we are speaking.

Eusebius, when invited to the episcopal dignity, and Con-

stantine, in a letter which he wrote in approbation of his

conduct, referred to the fourteenth Apostolical canon, not

to its number in the code, but to its contents and au-

thority \

If we recur to the testimony of the Latin Church, we
find that Julius, Bishop of Rome, appealed to the Apostolic

^ Tlu'odoret, lib. i. c. .S. ci|>liiie lias bt'cn faithfully kept, and it

* 111. ibid. .S«?o the Nieone canons was very ri<;ht faithfully to adhere to

xii. and xiii., which compare with xxi. those tlnnp^ which are both pleasinjj

xxii. xxiii. of the Apostolical code. to God, and are evidently consonant
* BruiiM, Canon, i. 80. with ecclcHiastical tradition."— Kuseb.
° " The canon of eccleHia«tical di.s- Vit Const, iii. e. (»I.
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canons against the Oriental bishops when they deposed hook ll.

Athanasius. Julius, however, might have referred to them, ^ 1.^-1—^

not to prove their general authority, but to point out their

inconsistency ^

Gelasius was Bishop of Rome in 494. He is said to have

placed the Apostolic canons among the apocryphal books.

This decree, however, is most uncertain. The words are

wanting in the MSS. used by Justellus and others. Hinc-

mar. Bishop of Rheiras, contended, in the ninth century, that

the Apostolical canons were not mentioned in the decree of

Gelasius. They were, however, generally rejected by the

Latin Church *. They are, consequently, excluded from the

collection of canons by Martin of Bracara, Ferrandus, and
others, though they were subsequently admitted into the

canon law.

The general conclusion to which we may arrive, then, is

this, that in the primitive Church, separate canons under

the names of " ancient canons,^^ " Apostolical canons/'

"ecclesiastical laws,^^ and "ancient decrees," were circulated;

and each of these canons, although framed and sanctioned

in later times, was ascribed to the Apostles, if it appeared to

be in accordance with their doctrine. These canons, there-

fore, were called Apostolical, not from having been written by
the Apostles, but from their agreement with their doctrine.

In the primitive Church, too, there were a great number of

Churches or dioceses, to which greater authority and prin-

cipality were ascribed, because they had derived their origin

from the Apostles. These were called Apostolical Churches.

We may conclude, therefore, that all the canons were made
according to circumstances, in the several Churches of the

first ages, until the canons, dispersed some here, some there,

were gathered into one collection.

Let us briefly consider the date of the origin of each. In

' " Nihilominus autem ex hac re Canones qui clicuntur Apostolorum

concludere non possumus, canones in .... uec sedes Apostolica recepit, nee

ecelesia occidentali vuluisso. Proba- sanctissinii patres illis asseusum pi'se-

biliter denionstraret, uou legitime ab buerunt, pro eo, quod ab hcereticis sub

iis ct)ntra Athauasium esse actum."

—

nomine Apostolorum cumpositi diguos-

Ki*abbe, p. 10. cautur, quamvis in iis utilia inveuiau-

» Pearson's Vindicise Ignatianre, i. tur.— Isidor. Hispal. ap. Anton. Au-
c. 4 ; Bcveridge, Codex Canonum Ec- gustin. lib. i. de cmondat. Gi*atiaiii,

cicsije Primitivaj Vindicatus, lib. i. dist. vi. ; Gratiani Digest, xvi. c. i. aa

c. ix. cited in a note by Krabbe.
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BOOK II. the times of the Apostles, the Christian teachers who ruled

y ^^ : the Church were called Apostles. The words " presbyter'^ and
" bishop" were assigned indiscriminately to the persons next to

them in rank and order. The power of ruling was continued

for the common benefit, and the names or titles of rulers

were bishops, and not presbyters. The first and second

canons were made after this distinction was known. They

speak of a presbyter as ordained by a bishop. They men-

tion also the rest of the clergy. Now Tertullian is the first

of all the ecclesiastical writers who has mentioned the in-

ferior ranks ^ ; it follows, therefore, that these canons are to

be assigned to the end of the second century.

The third, fourth, and fifth canons were enacted in the

third century. They refer to the custom of offering first

fruits, which were distributed by the bishops to the poor.

Origen mentions the fact as being common in his time ^

The power of the bishops had increased, and the Jewish

custom was partially adopted in the Christian Church.

The sixth and seventh canons were probably rejected by
the Western Church, because they permit, by implication,

the marriage of the clergy. They agree with the doctrine of

the Apostles on this point, and command that the clergy

shall not put away their wives under the pretext of religion,

and also that they shall abstain from secular pursuits. They
are probably of the most remote antiquity.

The eighth canon forbids the celebration of the passover,

by the Christians, in company with the Jews. The canon

appears to have resulted from the controversies on the cele-

bration of Easter at the end of the second century. The
Christian Church consisted, at the beginning, of one mingled

society of Jews and Gentiles. The differences of opinion on

the right time of celebrating Easter arose gradually in the

Churches, and for a long time did not prevent intercom-

munion, as in the case of Victor and Polycrates.

The ninth and tenth canons must be assigned to the end

of the second century. They command the receiving of the

* TurtuUian, De Prtcscript. HsDrotic. offer up the firat fruits, and also ad-

c. xli. drc'ss owr pniyors, having a great

(!ol»UH, in(l«M'(l, wiHl»oH,Huy8 Origon, High rricht, wlio hath trav(>rn(Ml tlie

\ti offer up praycTH t<> devils ; hut wo ht'iivt-iiH, Jcuuk, the Son of (Jod.

—

U) llini who said, " Ii«'t the earth hring Contra ('elsuni) lib. viii. p. 400, edit,

forth ht-rhb ahundantly,'' to liini we C'antahrig.
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Eucharist by all the faithful, both clergy and laity. Justin nooKli.

Martyr, in his celebrated letter to Antoninus Pius, mentions ^
'

>

this as a general custom. The non-reception of the sacra-

ment, by many of the worshippers, was not yet known.

The eleventh and twelfth canons bear internal marks of

remote antiquity. They command the suspension of the

immoral from communion.

The thirteenth may have originated in the third century.

It refers to the commendatory letters which were granted

by the bishops to those who desired to remove from one

diocese to another.

The fourteenth to the twentieth may be all referred to the

Apostolic age as wise and good laws.

The twenty-first to the twenty-fourth refer to the self-muti-

lation which was practised to preserve chastity. They were

probably enacted between the time of Origen, who was guilty

of this perversion of the precept of Christ, and the Council

of Nice.

The twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth may be justly assigned

to the Apostolic age as good and useful.

The twenty- seventh refers to the inferior clergy, and was

probably therefore of the age of Tertullian.

The twenty-eighth coincides with, and seems founded

upon, 1 Tim, iii. 2; Titus i. 7, and it may therefore be

Apostolical.

The twenty-ninth is passed over by Krabbe without any

remark. It enacts, that bishop, priest, or deacon, obtaining

his dignity for money, be cut off from communion, as Simon

Magus was, and is therefore entitled to rank with the laws

of the Apostolic age.

The thirtieth to the thirty-fourth are probably assignable

to the middle of the third century. They reject from the

episcopal office those who have held secular functions.

The thirty-fifth enjoins subjection to the chief bishop of

the province. The title of metropolitan or archbishop had

not come into use when this canon was enacted, and it pre-

scribes that no bishop shall meddle with things that do

not concern his own parish. Hence the term parish then

implied diocese^. The date of the canon must be early

2 Tlic autiiiuity of thv tliu'ty-fitth canon liaii been impugned by Duillc,
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BOOK II. in the third century. Krabbe omits this and the four^^ following.

The thirty-sixth forbids bishops to ordain out of their

own sees without the consent of those to whom the sees be-

long, and is probably the original from which the sixteenth

Nicene was framed.

The thirty-seventh orders, that bishops shall, upon ordi-

nation, consent to receive the " Liturgy,'' and take due care

of the congregations within their charge. It also provides for

the rejection of the bishop by the people of the province,

and may be ascribed to the third century.

The thirty-eighth and thirty-ninth enact, the former, that

provincial synods shall be held twice a year ; and the latter,

that the property of the Church shall be committed in trust

to the bishop ', who shall be answerable for its due distribu-

tion ; and it seems to have been made after Churches became

possessed of regular revenues, therefore it may have been

added at a later period than most others.

The fortieth and forty-first were the offspring of the third

century. They ordain, that presbyters and deacons do no-

thing without the bishop, and that all private property of the

bishop belong to his heirs. Church property had not be-

come vested to much extent before the third century.

The forty-second and forty-third order the depositions of

bishops, priests, deacons, or any other of the clergy, who

spend their time in a manner unworthy of their profession,

and are not at all contrary to Apostolical discipline.

The forty-fourth and forty-fifth forbid bishops and clergy

to demand usury, and to receive baptism from heretics, and

are conformable to the Apostolic age.

The forty-sixth, forty seventh, and forty-eighth, are all

concerning the baptism of heretics, and were consequently

enacted after the great controversy on that subject.

beouuie it ilcfcndH the priviU'^fs of the svnod made no new reguhitions, but

metropolitaim. Krahbe ofl'erH reasoiiH, enjoined onlytluxt the customs of antiquity

however, to hhow that thiH is no argu- be observed.

iiicnt, for though no trace of metro- ' Thtre is notliing in the thirty-

|M»Htan bihhopH be found in the au- eighth by which it may be denied an

thentic and geuuinu rcmaiuH of the origin coeval with the ApoKtoIiu age ;

AiMMitleti, vet great force and weight but tiie tliirty-ninth must have been of

i« to be allowed to the fact, that tiie a date subse<iuent to tlie CiiurcheK

NiciMie Mynod, in iU* fifth canon, hiut having become posHCSMed of revenues,

dcnoniinaU'd the right of the metro- antl this was not tlie case till an ad-

pohtHUH ** ancittU unageb," and tliat vanced period of the tlurd century.
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The forty-ninth and fiftieth command that baptism be BOOK il.

administered in the name of the Father, the Son, and the . ^^\ '
\

Holy Ghost; and condemn the custom of the Eunomian
heretics mentioned by Socrates *, whose form was, " I baptize

thee into the death of Christ." Their date is consequently

after that heresy.

Let us now consider the authority, arising from their

antiquity, of the last thirty-five of the reputed Apostolical

canons, rejected by the Church of Rome.

The fifty-first, the fifty-third, and the eight following, may
be assigned to the earliest period.

The fifty-second and sixty-second command the reception

of penitents, they were consequently enacted against the

errors of Novatian.

The sixty- third, sixty- fifth, sixty-sixth, sixty- seventh,

seventieth, seventy-first, and seventy-second, contain nothing

inconsistent with the belief that they were of the eai'liest, or

of Apostolical origin. This cannot be said of the sixty-

fourth, which commands, that no one fast on the Lord's

day, or on any Sabbath day but that which precedes the

passover. TertuUian * affirms, that this custom prevailed in

his day. Epiphanius also, in the fourth century, declares

it to have been common in the third century, both among
the Montanists and among the faithful themselves. The
seventieth canon refers to Lent. This canon, therefore, says

Krabbe., must be dated in the third century. Jerome, how-

ever, and Augustine, with others, would assign the origin of

this fast to the Apostles ^

The seventy-third canon is probably of later date. It

forbids the appropriation, by the Church officers, to domestic

purposes', of the gold and silver vessels, or consecrated cloth.

These were later gifts to the Churches. The date of the

canon may be the beginning of the third century.

There is nothing in the canons which follow, as far as the

seventy-fourth, to indicate any thing against their early

origin. The seventy-third, however, seems to have been

dated after the deposition of Paul of Samosata, by the

* Hist. Eccles. lib. v. c. 24. on the same subject, p. 48, edit. Oxf.
* De Coron. Milit. c. iii. 1845.
^ See on this point the Treatise on

Lent, by Bishop Hooper, and Gimuiug
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BOOK II. Council of Antioch. It also condemns the bishop who has

il!!^!ll: held office under the Roman magistracy.

The last canon is evidently to be dated after the termina-

tion of the fourth century. It declares the two Epistles of

Clement, and the Constitutions, to be Apostolical.

We therefore infer, as we have said, that the eighty-five

canons affirmed to be Apostolical, were enacted in the Apos-

tolic Churches at various periods ; and subsequently to the

fourth century were reduced to the code which we now
possess.



CHAPTER VI.

The Policy of Constantine continued by Theodosius the Great,

First Council of Constantinople,

A PERIOD of fifty-six years elapsed between the Council o^ f^Pj?^J^ y!*

Nice and the second general council held at Constantinople ; ^ ^—''

the empire in the mean time having fallen under the do-

minion of Constantine 11., Constantius 11., Constans, Julian

the Apostate, Jovian, Valentinian, Gratian, Valentinian II.,

Valens, and Theodosius the Great. All of these, whether

orthodox in their faith or otherwise, may be said to have

pursued the policy of Constantine, in enforcing the ob-

servance of the canons of the Church by the civil law. As

some notice will be taken of the reign of each of these

emperors in connexion with subsequent observations on the

extinction of paganism ; only a few remarkable occurrences

during the interval, which seem more appropriate in the

present place, may here be cursorily mentioned.—In the East

a new metropolitan city had been built by Constantine, and

named after him Constantinople, which, in the year 330, was

made the seat of empire. The jurisdiction of the see ofCon-

stantinople was rapidly extended in Europe and Asia, and its

bishops were acknowledged second in precedence ; the pri-

mate of Rome, from that city having been the ancient

imperial residence, being honoured as " head of the Church."

At this time the incomes of Churches were committed to

the management of deacons and sub-deacons ; but all dis-

tributions of these revenues were dispensed at the discretion

of each bishop, for the maintenance of the clergy of his

diocese, and for alms. Many circumstances, also, contri-

buted during this age to the diffusion of the Gospel, which
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BOOK II. liad spread eastward into Persia' and India, and westward
CHAP. VI

. jjj^ Iberia ; also, according to some, it had found its way
into Britain and Ireland ; and when it is considered that the

first Christian emperor was proclaimed in Britain, it is fair

to presume that he would desire to propagate his own religion

in this part of his empire.

The divisions in the Church, caused by new metaphysical

theories, as well as by the rancour and malevolence exhibited

against the defenders of the Nicene faith, by the heterodox

disciples of those of the preceding ages who were authors of

anti-Nicene doctrines, had, at this time, proved exceedingly

baneful to the Church. The plausibilities and courtly in-

trigues of the Arians were successful in gaining over Con-

stantius to favour their cause. The disputes on contro-

verted and mysterious points increased in virulence, the

further they were carried on; while abilities and learning

were thrown away on both sides, without bringing the

inscrutable questions in dispute nearer to a settlement.

Athanasius signalized himself more, perhaps, than any other

antagonist of the Arian heresy; and the refutations which

the theorists suffered from the unanswerable truths and

exposures of his pen, made him a distinguished object of

their implacable revenge. Through their undivided favour

with the emperor, and the calumnies to which they had

recourse, together with the denunciations of synods partially

convened, the Arians succeeded in obtaining a sentence of

banishment against their pious and vigorous adversary, who,

* In the year 343, according to as a traitor to the state and religion of

Baronius, but more correctly, 349, the Persians. Tlieae orders were ex-
Sapor, King of Persia, sent ambas- ecuted, and Simeon was brought be-

sadors to Constantine the Great, to fore the king in irons. He was com-
negotiate a treaty of alliance, when manded to worship the Sun, which he
Constantine took occasion to write to refused, and was condemned to death
that king, entreating him to grant with many other Christians. An edict
proU'Ctioii to the Christians in his do- was published in the following yeai', by
minions. Nevertheless, the magi raised which all the Christians in Pei-sia were
a persecution against them, by ac- condemned to death ; and great nura-
ciujmg Simeon, Archbishop of Lebucia, here perished, together with all the
with favouring the licimans, who were bishops an<l heads of Churches, and
then at war with Persia ; whereupon the pei*secution was continued by his

Sapor burthened them with insupport- successors with more or less severity,

able taxes, and ordered their priests till the year 399.—Sozomen's Hist,

and raini«t<?rs to be beheaded, their Eccles. lib. ii. c. 8—15 ; Socnitos, lib.

churches to be demoiisljed, and their vii. c. K ; Pagi, Crit. ad Baron, a. d.

I>n>perty cunHscHU'd. He ordered 343, g 3.

SiineoD, aliio, Ut bo takwi into cuittudy.



Persecution and death of Priscillian. 349

after several expulsions from his see, and alternate restora- book ii.

tions, died at last in the enjoyment of his honours, in the ^' ^
'

year 372 \

Another sect, whose history belongs rather to this than

the ensuing period, originated from the peculiar opinions of

Priscillian, a Spanish bishop, whose character is given by
Sulpitius with his usual spirit and brilliancy of Btyle'. He
is said to have been a man of great learning and eloquence,

endowed with vast powers of body and mind; who, by
assumed modesty and gravity, was calculated to gain as-

cendancy over ordinary capacities. Idacius, an aged pres-

byter, in conjunction with Ithacius, Bishop of Sossuba (a

doubtful locality), accused him, before a council at Saragossa,

in 380, with being a teacher of Manichaean doctrines, and

obtained his condemnation ; but the death of Gratian pre-

vented the rescript for his banishment being put in force,

and he was again restored to his see for a short time. His

accusers then urged the civil power, that the heresiarch

might be expelled from the cities of Spain, which had

generally become infected with his errors ; and the magis-

trates issued their decrees accordingly. Upon this the

Priscillianists sought protection in Italy, and prayed to

be heard in their own defence before Damasus, Bishop of

Rome; they appealed, also, to Ambrose, Bishop of Milan,

for the same privilege, and in both these cases their suit was

rejected. Maximus, the usurper, at the death of Gratian,

entered Treves at the head of his forces ; and Ithacius im-

mediately sought to obtain his decree against the heretics.

Priscillian also appealed to the same authority, and Maximus
took upon himself the office ofjudge in the case. The heretics

were accused of spreading opinions opposed to Christianity,

and they were declared guilty, and condemned by the emperor.

Martin, Bishop of Tours, interposed, and implored Maximus
to spare the lives of the victims. He reminded Maximus that

since they stood expelled from the Churches by the sentence

of ecclesiastical councils, it was a new and unknown evil

for a secular judge to undertake to decide cases purely

- The true date of this event is Waddington's History of the Church,
determined by Pagi, after much dis- pp. 174, 175 ; Dupin, Eccl. Disc,

cussion, A.D. 372, § 9. p. 162.
3 Sulpitius Severus, p. 419. See also



350 TJie Heresy of ApoUinaris and reign of Julian,

BOOK II. spiritual. This interference in behalf of the lives of the

^"^5 ^^^ condemned party was ineffectual, and Priscillian, with several

of his deluded adherents, suffered death at Treves in the

year SS^* *. It has not been satisfactorily shown what the

precise opinions of this sect were ; but, not consuming the

Eucharist, omission of fasts, the enjoining of celibacy, and

making perjury, in times of persecution, a pardonable crime,

are stated to have been errors of which they were guilty.

Whatever may have been his offence, Priscillian is deemed

the first martyr to sectarian opinions under the operation

of the system which resulted from the measures of Con-

stantine.

Another heresy, which had birth at this time, requires,

also, brief notice, on account of the eminent source whence

it sprang. ApoUinaris, Bishop of Laodicea, had obtained

high repute among the orthodox, from a work of great merit

which he had written against Porphyry and Julian. Among
his particular friends and admirers are mentioned, Athana-

sius, Epiphanius, Jerome, and others of his contemporaries,

who were celebrated for having employed their high learning

in vindication of truth. In accounting for the erroneous

opinions of ApoUinaris, it has been imagined, that his ex-

treme objections to Arianism led him astray so far on the

opposite side, as to deny that Christ participated in any

thing human; that the Divine logos supplied in him the

spiritual essence of human intellect, that it was, indeed, an

entire and perfect substitute for the soul. From the con-

fidence which his known talents had created, this idea was

received with approbation by many Churches of Egypt;
but throughout the Asiatic provinces and the AVest, it met
with unanimous condemnation.

Though the reign of Julian occupied scarcely two years ^

of the interval before us, it was wholly spent in hostility

to the Christians, in depositions and banishment of the ortho-

dox, in proscriptions, confiscations, and ruinous exactions;

in imprisonments, scourgings, and heartless cruelties, all in-

flicted and encouraged under a pretended love ofjustice, and
a professed hatred of persecution.

« 8eeP*gl,A.D.381,§14.
» On the duration of hU reign, a#e Puri, a.d. 3C1 . § 5.
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When the soldiery by their acclamations saluted Jovian book ii.

as emperor, he plainly told them that " he was a Christian, ^'"^P- v^;

and could not hope for Divine protection, or the success of

their arms, were he to take the command of men trained

up in the principles of the late emperor Julian." The

soldiers replied, " You shall command Christians. The oldest

of us were trained by Constantine, the next by Constantius,

and the reign of Julian has been too short to bind any men
among us to his persuasions °." Upon this he assumed the

government of the empire, and immediately wrote to the

governors of the provinces commanding them to open the

churches, and diligently to attend divine worship. He
ordered the Nicene canons to be observed ; he restored to the

clergy and the churches the gifts, revenues, and privileges,

which his predecessor had confiscated and abolished ; and

recalled the bishops and other exiles from banishment'.

Though Christianity alone was publicly to be practised, by

an edict which he issued ; all had liberty to worship God in

whatever way they pleased in their private devotions. His

reign was only eight months. At his death, the army
mustered in Nice, and made choice of Valentinian as the

emperor elect. He had been formerly a tribune of the

people, and had signalized himself by his intrepidity ; but

had incurred the enmity of Julian, by whom he was

banished, for his attachment to Christianity. On the ac-

cession of Jovian, he returned from exile, and was living in

Ancyra, to which city messengers were despatched to con-

duct him to Nice ; where, on his arrival, the army proclaimed

him emperor. At the same time it was proposed to him to

choose a colleague to govern jointly with him, to which he,

at first, replied, " Your power made me emperor ; it is now
mine to command ^" Within a month, however, he placed

his brother Valens upon the throne of the East, and from

that time the empire became partitioned. Of the character

and religious sentiments of Valens, it is only necessary to

say, in this place, that the upholders of the orthodox prin-

ciples, as settled by the Nicene synod, were made the victims

^ Theodoret, Hist. Eccles. lib. iv. c. 4 ; Socrates, lib. iii. c. 24.

c. 1. Also Socrates' Hist lib, iii. * Socrates, lib. iv. c. 1 ; Sozomen,
e. 22. lib. vi. c. 6 ; Theodoret, lib. iv. c. 5.

7 Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. lib. iv.
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BOOK II. of insult, indignity, oppression, and violence, at the instiga-

CHAP. VI . ^Jqjj qC Arian emissaries ; throughout the fifteen years of his

government, as far as his sway extended.

Afler it had been thought expedient to divide the empire

into two imperial realms, it was found necessary, also, to make

fresh arrangements in the ecclesiastical departments ; corre-

sponding to those which had been made in the civil depart-

ments. In the Western empire, there were two prefectures,

Italy and Gaul, and seven dioceses, four of which were in the

former prefecture, and three in the latter. In the Eastern

there were, likewise, two prefectures, lUyricum and the East,

and seven dioceses, two in the former, and five in the latter.

The rank of the several Churches, and the dignity and order

of the bishops within each prefecture, was according to that

assigned to each of the cities over which they presided.

Rome was first in civil rank, as the ancient metropolis of

the empire ; it, therefore, stood first in its ecclesiastical

degree. To Constantinople, as the newer seat of empire,

was assigned the next degree of episcopal rank ; to Alexandria

the third, to Antioch the fourth, which four became after-

wards patriarchal sees. The Bishop of Jerusalem ranked,

by courtesy, as a metropolitan, but remained subject to the

Bishop of Caesarea ; and these arrangements were sanctioned

by the canons '. Presiding, consecrating, ordaining, receiv-

ing penitents, and mitigating penalties imposed on offenders

within their respective jurisdictions, were all unquestioned

rights with which the bishops of this age were empowered.

Besides metropolitans and bishops, the orders of ecclesiastics

comprised, at this time, presbyters, deacons, sub-deacons,

exorcists, catechists, readers, and singers. Chorepiscopi, or

rural bishops, and archdeacons, are also mentioned by the

authors of this period *.

On the death of Valens, in the year 379, Gratian, who
had then reigned twelve years over the Western empire^

wisely determined, in consequence of the endless irruptions

of the Goths, (his brother, Valentinian, being only ten years

old,) to appoint an experienced and judicious person to take

part with him in the government of the Eastern world.

• Spanhoim'* Ecclosiaiitirul Ainmln, ' Spatilieiin, ut supra ; Girsoler, i.

by WriK»»t, p. :W2. 250—265.
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Theodosius, a Spaniard, who had given abundant proof of book ii.

valour and prudence, was fixed upon, and the choice was ^"^
f '

^^:

generally approved. He was forty-three years of age when
he was called to Sirmium, and invested with the purple, in

the year 379 '. The first two years of the reign of Theo-

dosius having been chiefly occupied in clearing Thrace and
other parts of the realm from the Gothic invaders, by which

they were overrun, the first great act in which he made
himself conspicuous in the cause of the Church, was the

calling of the Council of Constantinople, in 381, to which
date only the present course of observations extends ; and
with the transactions of which council this section will be

subsequently occupied. There is, however, one incident

which, as it occurred within this specified term, and serves

so fully to unfold the illustrious character of the emperor,

and to presage the glory of his reign, it would be injustice

to omit.—Towards the end of the first year of his reign, a.d.

380, Theodosius received the sacrament of baptism from

A scolus, the orthodox Bishop of Thessalonica ^ ; and as he

ascended from the holy font, he dictated a solemn edict, which

proclaimed his own faith, and prescribed the religion of his

subjects. " It is our pleasure," such is the imperial style,

"that all the nations which are governed by our clemency

and moderation, should stedfastly adhere to the religion

which was taught by St. Peter to the Romans, which faith-

ful tradition has preserved ; and which is now professed by
the pontiff Damasus, and by Peter, Bishop of Alexandria, a

man of ApostoUc holiness. According to the discipline of

the Apostles, and the doctrine of the Gospel, let us believe

the sole Deity of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, under

an equal Majesty and sacred Trinity. We authorize the

followers of this doctrine to assume the title of catholic

Christians ; and as we judge that all others are extravagant

madmen, we brand them with the infamous name of heretics,

and declare that their conventicles shall no longer usurp the

respectable appellation of churches. Besides the condemna-
tion of Divine justice, they must expect to suffer the severe

2 See Pagi, a.d. 379, § 5. Tillemont, Hist. Emp. v. 198 ; Sozom.
^ See the authorities collected by viii. 4 ; Socr. v. 6.

A a



354 Councils and Emperors now govern the Church,

BOOK II. penalties which our authority^ guided by heavenly wisdom,
CHAP. VI.

gj^^j ^j^jj^j, proper to inflict upon them */'

The power over the Church, above that of bishops and

metropohtans, was vested in councils and in the emperors.

The latter, as heads of the state, were acknowledged as heads

of the Church also ; and, as such, they convoked synods at

their pleasure, and confirmed their laws ; they, moreover,

ordered punishments, and appointed to dignities. Influenced,

as it might happen, by secular or religious motives, they

sometimes took upon themselves to decide controversies,

and even to rescind decisions of synods, by declar-

ing in favour of those who had been condemned. The

party favoured by such interference was not likely to com-

plain ; those only who suffered, maintained the authority

of the bishops over the Church, and denied that of the

emperors \ Though dependence of this kind on the civil

authority was generally objected to by the clergy, they still

acknowledged the decision of the emperor to be the final

appeal ; and it was a boast of the Bishop of Rome that he

could be judged by none other than the emperor himself*^.

The bishops were submissive to the imperial authority when
exercised in the affairs of the Church, so long as the rights

of conscience, and the doctrines of Christianity, were not

infringed. Indeed Socrates, in the preface to his fifth book,

says, " that from the time the emperors embraced the Chris-

tian religion, the administration of the Church devolved

upon them." Still, on the other hand, it is necessary to

be borne in mind, that the care of public morals had always

been confided exclusively to the clergy, which gave them

power over the emperors themselves. A remarkable in-

stance, which occurred near the time now under review,

may be mentioned in proof of this authority of the spiritual

over the temporal power. Soon after the advancement of

Theodosius the Great to the imperial throne, he was called

* Oxl. TheodoH. IC, t. I, I. 2, p. 4,5; Kat froXirtKuiv rrpayfidrtov Trpottrrij-

Sozoin. viii. 4. kwc, kirttiKOTroiQ Si nepi TtJSv lig

» GieHelur, i. 248. Also note to the fiovovc tirinKoirovg i/KovTutv diarar-
atone plact*. LcontiuH, Uishop of Tri- T6fitvo{;.

poli, Httiil to CoMHtaiitiuH (Suidas, v. " Ut epiBcopus liomanus, si concilio

Atutrrioc, ii. 426, idit. KouhIit), cjuh cau8a iion rreditnr, apud vou-

Oavfid^ut owufQ Iripa it'fjriiv rax^tif, ciliuiii so imperials dofondat.—Sir-

iriifoif iirtxttptii:, arpartutTtKutv fxiv inondi, AppcMid. Cod. Theod. p. 7^'
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to account by Ambrose, Bishop of Milan, for having .?,^^^,^
^*-

caused many inhabitants of Thessalonica to be massacred ' -y^—

'

in revenge for the murder of some imperial officers which

had been committed in that place ; and was compelled to

reconcile himself with the Church by the humiliation of

public penance \

The disputes of the antagonistic parties on questions of

a spiritual nature, were generally embarrassed with unsearch-

able theories ; and the emperors who were desirous to main-

tain the orthodox faith, found great difficulty, on many occa-

sional points, in settling with precision what opinions were

orthodox and what were heretical. These were inquiries which

it belonged entirely to the ecclesiastical department of the

state to consider and determine ; and hence appeals to synods

became indispensable, in order to preserve the Apostolic

institution of the Church as far as possible from innovation.

Within the period which elapsed between the Nicene council

and that of Constantinople, numerous important provincial

meetings of this kind were held, among which are enu-

merated those of Gangra, Antioch, Tyre, and others. One
is stated to have met at Sardica, the modern Sophia in

Thrace, in 344 (or 347), by which all condemned bishops

were allowed to appeal to the Bishop of Rome. Dr. Geddes

has, however, submitted to the world sufficient reasons to

lead us to doubt whether this council was ever held. It is

said, that an ecclesiastical assembly was called at this place

in 347, which resolved, that some appeals of a higher nature

should be carried before the Bishop of Rome. This decree

had been incorporated with the canons of the Council of

Nice; but the Church of Africa denied the genuineness of

this supposed Nicene canon, and Gieseler has succeeded

in proving that it is an interpolation ^ The laws passed

by the emperors to enforce the policy of Constantine,

which was to give to the canon law the force of the civil law,

will be given, with a review of the Theodosian code, in a

future section. I therefore now subjoin a synopsis of the

second general council ^.

' Tillem. Hist, des Emp. v. 33G. ten- u. Kirchengesch. th. i. Ulm. 1771.
* Geddes, Diss, de Sardicensibus ' The name " oecumenical," avvoSog

Canon. Miscell. Tract, t. ii. p. 415

;

oiKOVfieviKi], was first used at this

Sarpi, in Le Bret's Magazin fur Staa- council.—Gieseler, vol. i. p. 241.

A a2



356 First Council of Constantinople.

BOOK II.

CHAP. VI. COUNCIL III.—FIRST OF CONSTANTINOPLE.

Date.
A.D. 381. First sitting about three months. Met again

the next year *.

Number of

Biahops.
One hundred and fifty ».

By whom
summoned.

Emperor Theodosius, without tlie sanction of the Bishop
of Rome. Repugnante Damaso celebrata fuit.—Baronius,

Presidents.

Meletius, Bishop of Antioch, of first session, during

which he died =*. Flavianus then became president ; after-

wards, Gregory Nazianzen ; and lastly^ Nectarius.

Why and agamst
what opinions

called.

To complete the theological system established at Nice.

Also against the opinion, that though the Father and Son
were consubstantial, yet the third person in the Trinity

was not Divine and co-equal with them.

Against whom.

Macedonius and his semi-Arian followers*—Basil, of

Ancyra ; Eleusis, of Cyzicum ; Eustathius, of Sebastea
;

Heortius, of Sardis ; Dracontius, of Pergamus. And, in

the second session, were added, Sylvanus, of Tai-sus ;

Sophronius, of Pompeiopolis ; Elpidius, of Satala ; Cyril,

of Jerusalem.

Chief decrees and
canons.

Gregory Nazianzen confirmedin the see of Constantinople.

The Nicene Creed, with an addition to it, ratified, and
all heretics condemned. Seven new canons established

during the sessions, the first and seventh of which relate

principally to heretics ; the others to episcopal discipline.

Penalties.

Anathemas against all heretics, that is, all who differ

from the creed of Nice, with its additions, made at this

council.

Sufferers.

Maximus deprived of his usurped bishopric, and those

who had been ordained by him deposed. Macedonius

and his adherents.

Emperor. Theodosius the Great.

P ope or Bishop
of Rome.

Damasus, not present, neither was he represented by

legates or presbyters *.
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By the canons of Nice, with the Apostolical code already ^^9^^ {/,

given, and the critical annotations attached to them, the

reader will have been put in possession of the fundamental

laws and regulations by which the universal Church pre-

served its principles and rites free from corruption ; and the

following enactments of the Constantinopohtan synod com-

plete the system of Episcopal legislature unanimously ratified

and acted upon by the fathers of the first four centuries.

CHAP. VI.

Canons of the first Council of Constantinople.

Canon I. Confirms the creed of the Council of Nice, and

adds to it the following, after the words—Kat tiq to

'Ayiov nvtv/jLttf TO Kvpiov, to ?wo7rotov, to Ik tov HaTpbg

* Platina dates this council 370.

The proper date is from 381 to 383,

it having been prorogued through that

period. Dupin makes three assembUes

of bishops, one in 381, another in 382,

and the last m 383. It began in May,
381, and sat till August. Cave and
Newman think there were only two

sittings.—Key's Lect. vol. iv. p. 96

;

Newman's Arians, p. 398 ; Mosheim,
vol. i. p. 355.

^ Of the one hundred and fiftybishops

who attended, all agree that thirty-six

came chiefly from the Hellespont, and
were Macedonians.

' In consequence of a disturbance

relative to the successor of Meletius

in the see of Antioch, Gregory with-

drew from the synod, and it broke up.

Nectarius, the successor of Gregory in

the see of Constantinople, afterwards

presided ; so that in all there were
four presidents, as signified in the

table. See the above-cited authorities.

The second general council was cele-

brated under Nectarius, patriarch of

Constantinople.
* Macedonius was Bishop of Con-

stantinople—Macedoniani sunt aMace-
donio Constantinopolitanse ecclesiao

episcopo, quos et JIvtVfiaTOfidxovg

Grteci dicunt,eoquod de Spiritu Sancto
litigent. Nam de Patre et Fiho recte

sentiunt, quod unius sint ejusdemque
Hubstantiee vel essentite, sed de Spiritu

Sancto hoc nolunt credere, cx'caturam

Eum esse diccntes. S. August. Hseres,

5. lie was a semi-Arian, deposed

by the synod of Constantinople, in 360,
consisting of fifty bishops. They con-
demned Aetius, and excommunicated
three bishops who did not agree with
the condemnation. This was a matter
of policy to gain the emperor's favour.

It was an Arian council, and they de-

posed those specified in the table.

Many causes are assigned for these
depositions, but the principal seems
to have been annoyance at the op-
position to treating of matters of
faith before personal ones in the Coun-
cil of Seleucia, the year before.—Dupin,
vol. i. p. 265.

Macedonius was sent into exile, and
formed the sect of the Macedonians,
called also Pneumatomachians. This
heresy was condemned, first by the
Council of Alexandria, a.d. 362 ; after-

wards by those of Rome, 370 ; 378
or 379 ; and lastly at Constantinople,

ui 383.
* Bellannine, on this occasion, con-

fesseth, that neither the pope nor his

legates were present, but that Nectarius
was president ; ergo, by his own con-
fession, the pope was not president in

this council. And whereas, he saith,

the emperor was not president, it is

contrary to their own decrees, (Dec.
part. i. dist. xv. c. 2.) Gelasius,

affirmeth that the second general coun-
cil was held at Constantinople, mediante

Tlu'odosio seniore, Theodosius the elder

being mediator.— Willet's Sjnopsis
Papismi, p. 130.
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BOOK II. ficTTopEuo/iiEvoi/, icai (Tvv Ilarpi kcu Xl(^) (jvfnrQOGKvvovfxf^voVy

^ .^—'* Kai (TUv^oEa^o/Lifvov, to \a\i](Tav Sm tCjv Flpo^ijrwy. Kal

TTtoTfutu filav ayiav KaOoXiKrjv kol ^Airo(TTo\iKrjv 'E»cicX»](Ttav.

'O/ioXoyw tv (iaTTTKr/ia elg a(pi(Tiv afiapriujv' UpoadoKio avd-

(TTaaiv veKpwv, Koi ^wjjv tov /jiiXXovTog aiwvog' 'Aft/;v. It

then pronounces an anathema against all contrary heresies,

the Eunomians, the Anomoeans, Arians , Eudoxians, semi-

Arians, Enemies to the Holy Ghost ; Marcellians, Photinians,

and ApoUinarians.

II. Confirms the jurisdiction of the bishops, according

to the sixth canon of the Nicene Council, adding, that the

bishops of the East shall govern the East, reserving its privi-

leges to the Church of Antioch ; and that the bishops

of Asia, Thrace, and Pontus, shall alone regulate their

respective dioceses.

III. Gives the bishops of Constantinople the post of

honour next to the Bishop of Rome— Sid to elvai avTrjv

viav 'Vii}fii]v,

This related not to jurisdiction, but to precedence of

respect, owing, in all probability, to the circumstance

of Rome having been the first imperial residence and

the metropolis of the empire; therefore its bishop

was looked up to with great respect, and highly

honoured. Constantinople being the second imperial

residence, from a like desire to honour the bishop of

that city, they decreed him the next place ^

IV. Declares that Maximus was never a bishop, and

annuls his ordination.

Maximus, a Cynic philosopher, the friend and country-

man of Peter, patriarch of Alexandria, was a man of

learning, who had suffered banishment in the perse-

cution which followed the death of Athanasius.

Gregory Nazianzen, invested by Peter with the epis-

• TuiM etiam duccruunt epiBoopum tinarchoH tlivereis proviiiciis constitu-

CoiiHUintiiiu|)ulit(iiium IiunoriM pracru- iiiit; ita ut opiscopi cujuBqucdicoceHCDS

gativBH |>oMt Iluuianum epiHcopum ud uxtraiuuH cccluBiaKnun ti-aiisoaiit.

—

Bftbore dclxTC', «<«) (piod CuiiHUmtiuo- SiicmteH, 11 int. Etvics. lib. v. e. fl ;

(wliii Nova cMHet IComa ; ac rurbuiu Sozoincn, lib. vii. c. U.

Nica'imiu Fidem coiilirinuiit, et Pa-
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copate of Constantinople, having met with Maximus g^J^K n.

at this city, was imposed upon by his pretensions to ^—^ '

sanctity, took him to his house, baptized him, and

at length admitted him to inferior orders. Cave says,

he was consecrated by three bishops of Egypt, sent

by Peter, and that this circumstance, together with

the translation of Gregory from Antioch to Constan-

tinople, was the real cause of the second canon.

Maximus endeavoured to supplant Gregory \ but

was obliged to fly from Constantinople in conse-

quence of the tumult raised against him. He brought

his charge before a Western council, which, being

imposed upon, confirmed him in the episcopate ; but

Theodosius, who saw through his artifices, would

not ratify his consecration, but banished him ^

V. Approves the tome of the Western bishops, and of

those of Antioch, which are thought to be the synodical

letter of Damasus, Bishop of Rome, to the Council of An-

tioch (a.d. 378), and the letter of the fathers in answer.

These acknowledge one and the same Divinity in the three

persons of the Trinity ^

VI. Relates to the accusation of bishops. The term
" oecumenical" was first applied to synods by this canon.

VII. States the conditions upon which heretics may be

received into the Church, with the ceremony to be observed

on the occasion. It ordains that Arians, Macedonians,

Sabbatians (Novatians), Gluartodecimans, and ApoUin-

arians, shall be received after they have made profession

of faith, and anathematized their errors, by the unction of

the Holy Spirit ; and the chrism, wherewith they shall be

anointed on the forehead, the eyes, the mouth, the hands,

7 Newman's Arians, p. 412; Sozom. was the confirmation of the Nicene
viii. 9 ; Theodoret, v. 8. Creed, and anathematizing those who

* No penalty is ordained by the dissented from it, agreed upon at the

canons, except the punishment of Council of Sardica, where were met
Maximus ; and the first canon anathe- 341 bishops, being all of the Western
matizes all heretics. Damophilus and Church.—Howel's Synopsis Canonum,
other Arian bishops were expelled be- p. 23 ; Dupin, vol. i. p. 273 ; Cave,
fore the council sat.—Sozomon, lib. vii. vol. i. p. 366; and Beveridge's Cod.
c. 5 ; Socrates, lib. v. c. 7. Canon, in loc.

^ The tome of the Western bishops
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BOOK II. the ears, at the pronouncing of these words, " This is the seal
CHARVI^.

Qi-^j^g ji^jjy Spirit/' As to the Eunomians, the Montanists,

the Sabellians, and all other heretics, they were to be re-

ceived like pagans, that is, at first they shall receive the

imposition of hands, to give them the name of Christians.

Afterwards, they shall be placed in the rank of catechumens.

That they shall be exorcised by blowing three times into

their faces and into their ears (exsufflation). That they

shall be catechized, and that for a long time they shall be

permitted to he£ir only the holy Scripture in the Church,

and at last they shall be baptized \

The ordinances which relate to Church government were

not all of one class, but were issued under different titles.

As I have given in this and the preceding sections the most
ancient of these statutes, it may be useful to add such

definitions as explain the distinct signification of each term

used to designate any particular class of laws of this kind, as

copied from the " Corpus Juris Canonici,'' to each of which a

translation is annexed.

Divinae leges natura, humanae moribus constant.

Omnes leges aut divines sunt, aut humanae. Divinae natura,

humanae moribus constant : ideoque hae discrepant, quoniam
aliae aliis gentibus placent. Fas, lex divina est

; jus, lex

humana, Transire per agrum alienum fas est ; jus non

est.

Divine laws are those which are framed by nature ; human
laws are founded on customs.

All laws are either divine or human. Laws are divine by

nature, human by custom; so that these latter differ, be-

cause they vary in different countries. Fas (the motive to

right actions) is divine law
;
jus (the performance of actions)

is human law. It may be "fas," to pass through another

man's field ; but it is not "jus."

Jus genus, lex autem species est.

Jus generate nomen est, lex autem juris est species. Jus

Dupin, vol. i. p. 273.
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autem est dictum, quia justum est. Omne autem jus legibus ^^^^ "•

et moribus constat. ^ -^—-'

Jus is the genus, but lex is the species.

Jus is the general name, but lex is a species ofjus. It

is also called jus, because it is equitable ; and all jus consists

of laws and customs.

Quid sit lex ?

Lex est constitutio scripta.

Lex est constitutio populi, qua majores natu, simul cum
plebibus, aliquid sanxerunt.

What is law ?

Law is a written constitution.

Law is a constitution of the people, by which the senate,

in conjunction with the people, have sanctioned any thing.

Quid sit constitutio vel edictum ?

Constitutio vel edictum est quod tantum rex, vel im-

perator, constituit vel edicit.

What is a constitution or edict ?

A constitution or edict is that which only the king or

emperor appoints or orders.

Omnes hae species saecularium legum partes sunt. Sed

quia constitutio alia est civilis, alia ecclesiastica ; civilis vero

forense vel civile jus appellatur; quo nomine ecclesiastica

constitutio appelletur videamus.

Ecclesiastica constitutio, canonis nomine censetur. Quid
autem sit canon ? Isidorus (in lib. vi. Etym. c. 16) declarat,

dicens, Canon Graece, Latine Regula nuncupatur.

Unde dicatur Regula?

Regula dicta est, eo quod recte ducit, nee aliquando alior-

sum trahit. Alii vero dixerunt regulam dictam, vel quod
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BOOK II. regat, vel quod normam rectc vivendi praebeat^ vel quod
X ^^ ; distortum pravumque corrigat.

Porro canonum alii sunt decreta pontificum, alii statuta

conciliorum. Conciliorum vero alia sunt universalia, alia

provincialia. Provincialium alia celebrantur auctoritate pon-

tificis Romani, praesente videlicet legato sanctae Romanae
ccclesiae ; alia vero auctoritate patriarcharum, vel primatum,

vel metropolitanorum ejusdem provinciae. Haec quidem de

generalibus regulis intelligenda sunt.

All these species (lex, plebiscitum, senatus consultum, etc.)

are parts of secular laws.

But since one constitution is civil, and i^ called forensic

or civil law, and another ecclesiastical, let us see by what

name the ecclesiastical constitution should be called.

An ecclesiastical constitution is implied in the word
" canon.'' But what is a canon ? Isidore says it is called

canon in Greek, regula or rule in Latin.

Whence is it called a rule ?

It is called a rule because it guides us aright, and on no

occasion leads us astray. Some say it is called a rule either

because it governs our actions, or because it lays down a

plan of living rightly, or because it corrects that which is

wayward and wrong.

Moreover, some canons are the decrees of the pontiffs,

others are statutes of councils. Of councils, some are general,

some provincial. Of provincial councils, some are holden by

the authority of the Roman pontiff, that is to say, the legate

of the holy Roman Church being present ; others by the

authority of the patriarchs, primates, or metropolitans of

each province. These are to be understood of general

rules.

Tomus secundus Corporis Juris Canonici ex decretalibus

pontificum praicipuc conflatus est, quai olim epistola) pon-

tificum crant, in quibus consult! dc (luiLvstionibus discii)linac

ecclesiastical dubiis seutcutiam suain cdebant, et ita rogati
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ad instar juris consultorum simul decernebant, quo jure essct book ii.

utendum. chai>^.

The second volume of the body of canon law is chiefly

composed of the decretals of the popes, which were originally

epistles of the pontiffs, in which, when consulted on doubt-

ful questions of ecclesiastical discipline, they declared their

opinions ; and wherein also, having been required, they gave,

as it were, a legal decision, showing the particular law in the

established code to which the case in question was to be

referred (that is, civil or ecclesiastical).

Olim quidem decreta versabantur circa causas litigiosas,

et ea designabant, quae, causa cognita, statuebantur et

pronunciabantur a praetoribus, praesidibus aliisque magis-

tratibus majoribus, imo etiam ab ipsis principibus, et sic

pro tribunali tantum, non de piano interponebantur. Breviter,

quicquid ex decreto statutum erat, decretale vocabatur. Sic

quaedam bonorum possessio decreto dabatur, quae ea de

causa decretalis appellata est. Vocantur etiam epistolae

pontificum decreta. Sed longe in sensu diverso, quia pon-

tifices de causa inter partes controversa, atque cognita, non
dicebant sententias, sed consulentibus respondebant, et inde

epistolae eorum decretales seu decreta dictae fuerunt ; forsan

ideo quod vim decreti habere deberent.—Vol. ii. p. 1,

dis. n. i.

Long ago decrees were issued concerning litigated causes

;

and they called those decrees which, the cause being known,
were determined and pronounced by the praetors, presidents,

and other magistrates of the higher order
; yea, even by

princes, and thus were delivered from the tribunal or official

seat, and not from any other place ; in short, whatever was
determined by a decree, was called a decretal. Thus a cer-

tain possession of property was awarded by a decree, which,

on that account, was called a decretal (a tenure). The epistles

of the pontiffs are also called decrees, but in a far different

sense, because the pontiffs did not decide between parties
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BOOK II. in causes contested and brought to trial, but only gave

^^^^
'

^^ '

' answer to such as consulted them ; and hence their epistles

were called decretals or decrees, perhaps because they ought

to have the force or power of decrees.



CHAPTER VII.

Policy of Theodosius the Great with respect to enforcing the

Canon Law by the Civil Power, continued by Theodosius

the Younger.— Council of Ephesus,—Account of the Theo-

dosian Code,— 77ie doivnfall of Paganism,

Fifty years elapsed between the first Council of Constan- book ii.

tinople and the Council of Ephesus, which assembled in the ^vnf

'

year 431. Theodosius the Great, after a reign of sixteen
^^—^

years, died at Milan in 395 ^, and was succeeded in the

East by Arcadius and Theodosius, junior ; and, in the West,

by Honorius and Valentinian III., each of whom continued

the imperial supremacy over the Church. At the com-

mencement of his reign, Arcadius was only seventeen years

of age, and his brother Honorius was six years younger.

The heathens, whose religious rites had been almost totally

suppressed by the interdicts of Theodosius the Great, had

still persons of influence among them ready to promote

their revival when an opportunity offered ; and the youth

of the two imperial princes gave them new hopes that

their aims to restore the glory of their ancient temples might

be attended with success. Petitions and addresses, com-

bining all the power and ingenuity of language, were pre-

ferred through the most probable channels, to each of the

youthful rulers. Arcadius was inflexible in his determina-

tion to follow up the reformation of the religion of the state

with the same energy as had been evinced by his father,

Theodosius ; and any return to pagan superstitions was de-

barred by a renewal of all the penalties which had been in

force against them. Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople,

inclined, as some writers consider, to make the rigid prin-

* See Pagi, ad an. § 7-
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BOOK II. ciples of Origen the guide of his religious and moral conduct,

^vn^* ^^^ active and zealous at this time in his endeavours to
' -y-^—

' establish strict Gospel discipline in the Church ; and the

authority with which his high station enabled him to act,

was constantly exercised in efforts to root out the last re-

mains of idolatry, as far as his influence extended. Finding,

also, that the Arians had been active in disseminating their

heresy in the Gothic settlements; he selected proper per-

sons from among those tribes, and ordained them readers,

deacons, and presbyters ; by means of whose ministry he

was not only enabled to check the progress of the objection-

able principles which had been propagated ; but to obtain

for the universal Church great success among those exten-

sive populations. He was, also, equally judicious and per-

severing in his desire to extend Christian knowledge by

sending persons of Apostolic mind, to instruct the Scythians,

who occupied the country beyond the Ister; by whose

diligence and zeal, conversions were widely extended among
the inhabitants of those northern tracts, who, till that time,

had been entirely neglected. The impressive eloquence of

this rigid disciplinarian in advocating the orthodox faith,

obtained for him the appellation of Chrysostom, or golden-

mouthed ; but his rigour as a moralist, and the severity of

his reproofs, which were levelled without distinction, raised

against him many powerful enemies, among whom was

Eudoxia, the empress ; whose abuse of power had caused

him to include her in his animadversions. The circumstance,

moreover, of his having deposed no less than thirteen

bishops of the Asiatic provinces ; and having passed on

others severe censures, in the course of one visitation, could

not fail to excite against him the hostility of a strong body

of clerical sufferers. On the other hand, in addition to the

powerful effects of his oratory, directed with equal energy

against the derelictions of high and low ; his deeds of charity

and beneficence had raised him to an almost unrivalled

degree of favour in the estimation of the populace. Thus,

when the court and the clergy had united in a determination

to degrade him, their first attempt was frustrated by a

general insurrection ; nor was a subsequent effort to expel

liini from his see accomplished without again exposing the

city to popular violence ; the fury of which may be imagined
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by the fact, that the palace and the principal Church were book ii.

destroyed by fire before it could be repressed. At length,
^yVi'

'

after having presided over the archi-episcopate of Constanti- '

—

-^ '

nople for six years, he was exiled to an obscure town near

the summit of Mount Taurus, where he died; his piety,

virtues, and eminent abilities having gained for him the ad-

miration of the faithful lovers of truth, and ranked him
among the most worthy fathers of the catholic Church '.

Although the resolution to exterminate idolatry was not

carried so far by Honorius in the Western empire as by

his brother Arcadius in the East, inasmuch as the former

ordered that the temples with their images and sacred

utensils should be protected from injury
;
yet he prohibited

the use of them in oblations or any other ceremonies.

He was, also, a steady opponent of the heresies which

had long prevailed, as well as of the Pelagian doctrines

which, in the beginning of the fifth century, were taking

root. Pelagius and Celestius, the former a British monk,
named, in his vernacular tongue, Morgan, and the latter

a native of Ireland, were the founders of this sect, upon

both of whom the credit of unimpeachable sanctity and

virtue, has been bestowed by St. Augustine; the most

stern and persevering enemy of their theological senti-

ments. About the year 405, they professed their new prin-

ciples in Rome, where they remained till the approach of

the Goths, in 411. Thence they sailed to Africa, where

Pelagius left his companion, and proceeded to Palestine.

Celestius having offered himself for ordination as a presbyter

in Carthage, was charged with heretical doctrines, and was

excommunicated by a synod of that city in 412. Many had

become friendly to his tenets, which Augustine undertook

to controvert, who, in the course of his animadversions,

alluded to Pelagius as the author of the heresy. Celestius

had retired from Carthage to Ephesus, and Augustine having

received the sanction of Jerome, who denounced Pelagius

as a follower of Origen ; sent a presbyter from Carthage to

a synod at Jerusalem, and to another at Lydda, in 415, for

the purpose of urging the condemnation of the Pelagian

heresy. Notwithstanding the exertions of Jerome in the

' The errors as well as the virtues by Gibbon in a rather copious memoir,
of S. Chrysostom have been delineated chap, xxxii.
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BOOK 11. same suit, they failed in their object; but the defeat only

^l\^^-
served to stimulate Augustine to follow up his attack with

' ..-—' increased vigour. In 416 he summoned a council in Car-

thage, and one also in Numidia ; in both of which he suc-

ceeded in procuring the offensive doctrines to be anathe-

matized, and the decisions of the African bishops were

ratified by Innocent, Bishop of Rome. In the following

year. Innocent having died, Zosimus became his successor,

who having been appealed to by Celestius and Pelagius,

pronounced them both orthodox. Upon this the African

bishops met in synod at Carthage in 417, and were unani-

mous in confirming their former decision, which was also

fully established by a general council, held in the same city

in 418, and by a rescript of the Emperor Honorius. These

measures led Zosimus to publish his epistola tractatoria, in

which he now condemned the Pelagian doctrines. Eighteen

Italian bishops, who refused to sign the condemnatory

epistle, were deposed, among whom was Julian, Bishop of

Eclanum, who wrote in favour of the Pelagian opinions

;

and whose arguments drew forth from Augustine an express

reply. The chief assertions of this sect' may be summed
up as follows :—that there is no original sin, nor is man
necessarily corrupt from the fall ; that Adam was mortal, by

-nature, before his transgression; that death was not the

punishment of sin ; that man, by his free will, can choose

good as well as evil ; that every one can of himself secure

future happiness, but that a still higher happiness is offered

by the Gospel ; and that baptism is not a necessary condition

of the remission of original sin ; and other of their opinions

tended to destroy the efficacy of grace, which was declared by

them to be " the outward revealed law of God, and the doc-

trine in the Gospel, with a peculiar illumination of mind ;"

and that it was granted to assist man to live righteously.

Out of these points arose many minor errors and absurdities

entirely at variance with the authority of Scripture \

The interminable disputes to which the Pelagian contro-

versy gave rise, were instrumental in producing another

variety of sectarians ; who, from their aim to avoid the ex-

' The history »nd errors of tlio 1665) upon th«? Hubject. See also

Pelagiaus are well cxamiuod by Vos- Gieteler, i. 218—220.
•ius, in A book publinhed (4to, AmBt.
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tremes of the contending parties of the day, mingled the bdok ii.

heresies of the one with the orthodox principles of the other, ^
vn*'

on which account they were called semi-Pelagians. They -^

maintained the power of free will to produce goodness, faith,

and newness of life ; but that man could not persevere onwards

to the attainment of that degree of holiness which should

complete his own salvation without the grace of the Saviour.

They denied that there was any peculiar or special dispensa-

tion of his grace through predestination, but that all were

capable of receiving its efficacy or resisting it. It is likewise

declared, that they held opinions concerning the predestina-

tion of infants, to which strong objections were raised. This

sect sprang up in the South of France about the year 428,

and was upheld by many persons of learning, the chief of

whom was Cassian, a pupil of St. Chrysostom ; and Hono-
ratius, Bishop of Marseilles. On the other hand, it was

resisted by Hormisdas, and Felix III., bishops of Rome ; by

Hilarius, of Aries ; Prosper, of Aquitain ; and others, who
faithfully followed the doctrines of St. Augustine in their

endeavours to intercept its progress, and to neutralize its

effects.

Another heresy concerning the incarnation, and other ab-

struse points of doctrine relating to the union of the Word
with the human offspring of Mary, greatly disturbed the

Church at the same time as the former. It arose from Nes-

torius refusing to apply the term Gforoicocj mother of God, to

Mary, the mother of Christ. Nestorius substituted the word

XpiaTOTOKOQ. This led, of course, to a violent controversy

;

and from the rank and character of the divines who had

embarked in the dispute, it became impossible to bring the

discussion to an end, without the decision of a council. As
the settlement of this question was, therefore, the principal

reason for calling together a general council at Ephesus
;

before giving an account of the proceedings of that synod it

will be proper to add a few further particulars, in order to

show the circumstances by which this contention was ren-

dered of signal importance.

Nestorius, a Syrian, born in Germanicia, a monk of

Euprepias, near Antioch, of the Church in which city he

had been formerly a presbyter, was elected to the episcopate

of Constantinople upon the death of Sisinnius, in 428. He
Bb
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BOOK II. was very violent in his censures against heretics^ and imme-

VII." diately after his consecration he addressed the emperor:

—

" Give me, O Caesar ! give me the earth purged of heretics,

and I will give you in exchange the kingdom of heaven.

Exterminate with me the heretics, and with you I will ex-

terminate the Persians ?^ He violently attacked a secret

conventicle of Arians, by setting fire to it, and the flames

spreading, did much damage to the city, on which account

he was named the incendiary. He also persecuted the Quar-

todecimans in Lydia, Caria, and in other parts. Soon after

his elevation to the high metropolitan dignity, he permitted

Anastasius, his priest, and Dorothaeus, a bishop, to preach

the doctrine above mentioned, which he himself also main-

tained. Proclus, Bishop of Cyzicum, opposed it, and at

length the clergy, monks, and people combined against the

new heresy. Cyril of Alexandria also resolutely impugned

it ; affirming, in opposition, the principles laid down in the

Nicene Creed, and adding twelve tremendous anathemas.

Against these Nestorius promulgated as many. A long cor-

respondence took place between Cyril, Celestine, Nestorius,

and the Eastern and Western bishops, all without the effect

of bringing Nestorius to confess his error *. At last both

parties, Nestorius as well as the orthodox, applied to the

emperor to summon a general council, which he did ; and

deputed Candidian to watch the proceedings, not for the

purpose of interfering with the controversialists ; but to pre-

vent disturbance from the monks and others, who had as-

sembled in great numbers. The following is the synopsis of

the third general council, held at Ephesus.

See Gieseler, i. 228—237.
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COUNCIL IV.-EPHESUS, (ECUMENICAL III.

Date.
A.D. 431 '. Session three months, from June to be-

ginning of September ; according to some October.

Number of

Bishops.
About two hundred «.

By whom
summoned.

Theodosius, junior. Not by the Bishop of Rome '.

President. Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria «.

Why and against

what opinions

called.

Against the heresy which asserted, that there are two
persons in Christ, and that the Virgin Mary should not
be called the mother of God, though she was the mother of

Christ ^ ; and again the opinion that the union of the eternal

word with the man JemSf was not an union of the two
natures, but one of will and affection.—Grier, p. 71.

Against whom.
Nestorius, Bishop of Constantinople. Venema calls him

"patriarch," vol. iv. p. 471.

Chief decrees and
canons.

The canons from this council were seven, the chief of

which were :—The condemnation of Nestorius. (Grier,

p. 675 ; Venema, vol. iv. p. 473.) That if any one should
write or compose any other faith than that defined by the

Council of Nice (if of the clergy), he should be dej)osed,

but if of the laity, anathematized. The jurisdiction of

bishops decreed to be inviolable.—Grier, pp. 75, 76.

Penalties. Deposition, banishments.

Sufferers. Nestorius, Cyril, Memnon.

Emperor. Theodosius, junior.

Bishop of Rome.
Celestine, who was represented by his legates, Arcadius

and Projectus (bishops), and Philip (presbyter).

BOOK II.

CHAP.
VII.

5 Venema, iv. 470 ; Cave's Lit.

Hist. i. 475 ; Du Pin, iv. 197-
^ Vide, ut supra.
' Ut supra. Baronius, a.d. 431.
* " Ephesiae synodo sanctae memoriae

Cyrillus prsesedit."—Leo, epist. xlv.

Bellarmine says, that Cyril wa.s the

pope's legate in this council. Leo men-
tions not this. It may be remarked,
also, that the pope used to send legates

of his own, and not give commission to

the bishops of the Greek Church.
Valentinian and Marcian thus testify

of this synod : Cui beatse memoriie

B b 2
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BOOK II. J" t^i6 beginning of June, 431, the bishops who had been

^vn^' summoned to the council began to arrive at Ephesus from
^—-/-^ all parts of the East and West. Cyril, with not less than

fifty Egyptian prelates to support his cause, entered the city

some days previous to the time appointed. Nestorius arrived

nearly at the same time, but with only ten companions.

These distinguished personages were soon followed by others

;

and on the 22nd of the month the synod was opened in the

great Church of St. Mary. But although it appears that

there were between 160 and 200 bishops present, the num-
ber was yet far from complete. John, Bishop of Antioch,

had not arrived ; and with him was expected a large body

of prelates devoted to the cause of Nestorius. Loud com-

plaints, therefore, were made against Cyril, who had been

chosen president, for commencing proceedings ; and against

Memnon, the Bishop of Ephesus, who supported him. To
keep up, however, some degree of fairness, Nestorius was

formally summoned to attend ; but the messengers were pre-

vented from entering his house by the guards at the gate,

and the synod, therefore, immediately proceeded with its

discussions. Composed as it was, little doubt could be en-

tertained as to the purport of its decisions. The letters he

had written, his sermons, and anathemas, were before the

men to whose opinions they were especially opposed; and

late in the evening of the same day on which the council

first met, Nestorius was declared a blasphemer against the

Lord Jesus Christ, was deposed from his bishopric, and ex-

pelled the priesthood.

Intelligence of this transaction was forthwith dispatched

to Constantinople, both by Cyril and Nestorius. The latter

CyrilluB preefuit.—Codex, lib. i. tit. viii. and not of his own knowledge.

2, 3. ^ Hooker says, " Nestorius' heresy
In the Kphesino synod, Nestorius, divided Christ into two persons, the

witli consent of Celestinus, was con- Son of God and the Son of man ; the
demned, niediunte Cyrillo, &c. Cyril one, a person begotten of God before
being prc^sidont.—Gelasius, Deer. pt. i. all worlds ; the other, also, a pei-son

dis. XV. c. 3. born of the Virgin Mary ; ancl in special

Again, dis. xvi. c. 10. The fathers favour chosen to be made entire to the
in this council concluded twelve articles Son of God above all men ; so that wlio-

against the twelve lu'n'Hies of Nes- ever will honour God must together
torius, authore Cyrillo, Cyril being the honour Christ, with whose pei*8on (Jod

author.— Willet's Syno|»siH, p. 30. hath vouchsaftMl to join Himself in so

KvagriuH says, that Cyril presiiled in high a d«'gree of gracious respect ami
the room of Cilestine ; but adds, Sicuti favour."— Eccles. Pol. book v. 8«»c. 62.
dictum cut, ajt if he spoke from rumour See whole section, 52— r)r>.
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complained, and apparently with justice, of the mode in BOOKII.

which his enemies had arrogated to themselves the authority vii.
*

of the council, which, he argued, could not be considered ' "^

complete till all the prelates, formally invited to its sittings,

had arrived. His complaint was borne out by the testimony

of the Count Candidian, whom the emperor had sent to re-

present him at Ephesus ; and to preserve the peace of the

city. Still further to increase the odium under which Cyril

was placed, the Bishop of Antioch, and others from the

East, whom the length of the journey had delayed, arrived

soon after the hasty decision of the council ; and a demand
was immediately made that it should be re-assembled and

commence its proceedings altogether anew. Not content

with this, the friends of Nestorius continued their opposition

to what had been done, by the counter-condemnation of Cyril

;

and by excommunicating him and his party as favourers

of Arianism. Scarcely was this done when the emperor^s

answer arrived ; and Cyril, who had, of course, wholly dis-

regarded the proceedings of the Nestorians, found that their

complaints had been successful. Theodosius directed, that

whatever had taken place at the council should be rescinded

;

and that none of the bishops should leave Ephesus till some

of his ministers had examined the real state of the business.

Cyril replied to this letter of the emperor by another, in

which he stated that Candidian had given a partial view of

the matter, and begged that he might be allowed to visit

Constantinople himself; and explain the whole of the affair

in person. A similar epistle was sent by the Bishop of

Antioch, in which the emperor is earnestly entreated to

remove Cyril and Memnon from Ephesus ; and Nestorius

himself is stated to have written to a person at court, declar-

ing that he would consent to employ the term in dispute,

on condition that Cyril was obliged to renounce his Apolli-

narian heresy.

The Acts of the Council.

There were seven acts of this council. The first contains

the condemnation of Nestorius. This act was passed and

confirmed, as already signified, in the absence of John,

Bishop of Antioch, and the Oriental bishops. The time ap-
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BOOK II. pointed for the meeting was the Feast of Pentecost, June

^vn.^ 7th. All the bishops, with the exception of the Bishop of
* ^ ' Antioch and his attendants, and the legates from Rome, had

arrived at Ephesus five or six days before the day appointed.

Fifteen days after Pentecost were allowed to elapse without

any proceedings being instituted. Cyril and others con-

sidered they ought to commence the business for which they

had been summoned, more especially upon being informed,

by two of the Eastern bishops already there, that the re-

mainder would not be dissatisfied if the council began business

without them. On the 22nd of June, therefore, the synod

assembled in the great Church of St. Mary, where the

reason of their being called together was made known ; the

emperor's circular letter, bearing date November 19th,

430, with Count Candidian's commission from the emperor

to assist at the council, were also read, and the synod

opened.

Before any accusations were brought against Nestorius,

he was three times summoned to attend the council, but

refused, as before intimated, on the plea that all the bishops

were not present. The Nicene symbolum was then recited

in council, as the foundation of the orthodox doctrine. After-

wards the second letter of Cyril to Nestorius, and his answer,

were read, when the latter was unanimously condemned, and

the former approved. They then received the evidence of

those who had heard Nestorius and his adherents publicly

deliver their opinions, which were confirmed by quotations

from various parts of his writings. The assembled bishops

then condemned them, and pronounced sentence of deposi-

tion in these words :—" The most impious heretic, Nestorius,

refusing to appear at our citation, and not suffering the holy

bishops which we sent to him to enter into his house, we

were obliged to examine his cause ; and having convicted

him of dispersing and teaching an impious doctrine, as hath

been proved, as well by his letters and other writings, as

by the sermons which he hath preached in his metropolis,

as hath been confirmed by sufficient testimonies,—we

have been forced, according to the letter of St. Celestine,

Bishop of Rome, to ])ronounce against liim this heavy sen-

tence, wliicli we cannot do but with grief:— Our Lord Jesus

Christ, against whom Nestorius hath blasphemed, declares
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him, by this synod, deprived of his episcopal dignity, and book ii.

separated from the communion of the episcopal order '/'
vii.

'

The next day the sentence was sent to Nestorius, and

he was branded with the title of the second Judas, He
wrote to the emperor in the name of himself, and

of the sixteen bishops who signed his letter, concern-

ing the proceedings of the synod, " that he had been

ill-used, in that Memnon, Bishop of Ephesus, had

allowed his enemies to use the Church of St. Mary

;

but had refused to him, and to those who thought with

him, licence to go into the Church of St. John."

Candidian's letter was also to the effect, that great

haste had been shown by Cyril and Memnon to con-

demn Nestorius without waiting for the Oriental

bishops, as he had requested. Five days after the

condemnation and deposition, when John of Antioch,

and the Eastern bishops, about twenty-six in number,

arrived, and were informed of what had taken place,

they were offended that their arrival had not been

awaited; and they held a synod in the inn where they

lodged, with the ten bishops who came with Nestorius %
and passed sentence of deposition against Cyril and

Memnon; excommunicating those who hadcommunion
with them, until they should confess the Nicene faith

without addition, and condemn and reject the anathe-

mas of CyriP. The proceedings of the assembly,

over which Cyril presided, were, in consequence of

Candidian's relation, declared null and void, but those

of John confirmed and ratified, so that Cyril and

Memnon were deposed *.

The second act of the council was on the 10th of July,

when the legates from Rome, Arcadius, Projectus, and Philip

had arrived. The council occupied itself in reading the letters

* Cum vero singuli episcopi vota clerum C. Pol. dicitur, Nestorium esse

dedissent, omnes simul clamaruiit, damnatum justa S. Trinitatis sententia,

Anathema Nestoris.—Venema, iv. 473. et divino patrum judicio.—Venema,
2 Cave says, that there were forty- iv. 473.

three wlio were accused of being the * Du Pin, iv. 196—198 ; Cave, i.

fomcntors of the disputation and cause 475, 476 ; Venema, iv. 472—474 ; Jor-

of the tumult. tin's Remarks, iii. 114— 119.

3 In synodi Cyrillianee cpistola ad
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BOOK II. of Celestinc to the synod, which had been written to Cyril, in

VII.
* answer to a communication from him ; and one to Theodosius

'
^^ ' also, whom he exhorts to protect the ancient faith, meaning

the Nicene symbolum.

These letters are recorded in the acts of the council.

The third act took place the day following, when the acts

of the first session were read to the legates, who approved

of them, condemned Nestorius, and subscribed his con-

demnation. They then wrote to the emperor, informing him

that the Western Church, by them, condemned the doctrine

and person of Nestorius ; and requested hinj to allow them

to ordain, at Constantinople, another bishop in his room.

They, moreover, signified to the clergy and people of Con-

stantinople, that they should elect another person instead of

Nestorius.

The fourth act, which passed in an assembly held upon July

16th, over which Juvenal presided, rescinded what had been

done by John of Antioch and his companions against Cyril

and Memnon. Cyril brought the matter forward, stating to

the synod what had taken place, and contended, that they had

acted regularly and according to Church discipline; that

John had held a council in which were condemned bishops,

and those who were no bishops, and issued his sentence of

deposition; that he and his coadjutors were twice sum-

moned, but did not appear ; and that John had caused to be

posted, in a conspicuous place, a libel against Cyril, Memnon,
and others of the bishops, in which he declared the two

former deposed for heresy, and the rest excommunicated for

favouring them.

The fifth act consisted of Cyril bringing under their notice

the libel of John, and requiring that he should be summoned
the third time to appear before the council. This he refused

to do, and they proceeded to condemn him. - They wrote an

account of their proceedings to Theodosius, as well as to

Celestinc, Bishop of Rome. The act concluded by a ser-

mon by Cyril against John.

The Eastern bishops wrote also to the emperor con-

cerning whrft was done, and praying him to summon
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them to Constantinople, that their cause might be book ii.

enquired into. ^vn.^*

In the sixth act, July 22nd, it was decreed, " That it was

not allowable for any person whatever to allege, write, or

make a different creed from that which was made by the

holy fathers assembled at Nice ; and that all those who are

so audacious as to make, or allege, or offer, any other to be

signed by such as turn themselves, or are converted to the

Church, whether they be Jews, pagans, or heretics ; if they

be bishops or clergymen (who do so), they shall be degraded

from their dignity, and if they be laymen, they shall be

accursed.'^

This act concluded with a sermon on Christian fortitude

by Cyril.

In the last act, the jurisdiction of bishops is decreed to

be inviolable. The metropolitan Bishop of Constantia,

Troilus, was dead, and John of Antioch wished to ordain a

bishop to that see, and to bring the bishops of Cyprus under

his jurisdiction ; but letters had been obtained from Diony-

sius the prefect, prohibiting them from ordaining a bishop

without the permission of the Council of Ephesus. The
matter was brought forward by Rheginus, Zeno, and Evagrius,

Bishop of Cyprus *. The council considered that " the an-

cient custom should be observed in all the provinces, and

that no bishop should attempt to bring under his jurisdic-

tion a province not heretofore subject to him nor his pre-

decessors ; and that if any one hath endeavoured to do so,

or hath kept any province by force, he shall be forced to

resign it, and restore it to whom it belongs, that the canons

be not violated ; and that haughtiness of worldly power may
not creep into the Church, under the pretences of the priest-

hood, and so we lose the liberty which Jesus Christ hath

purchased for us by his blood. He who is the Saviour of

all men ^'^

* Septima enim actione istius concilii, Antiochenum voluisse vi cogere et
Rheginus cpiscopus ecclesiic apud Con- , subjicere sibi episcopos insulte Cypri,
stantiainCypri,r<jli(iuoruni istius insula.^ contra Apostolicds cauones, et defini-

episeoporuni nomine, libelluni pati'ibus tiones sanctissinuv Nicrcnie synodi.

—

in synodo congrcgatia obtulit
; quo Beveridge's Codex, p. 56.

conquestus est cpiscoputn elerumquc " Two letters were read, which
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BOOK II. Six canons were also passed decreeing the deposition of

VII. those bishops who were joined to Nestorius, or embraced
^

' his doctrines, or who communicate with excommunicated or

deposed persons, or contemn or abuse the acts of the synod.

They also restore those who had been excommunicated, and

enjoin the clergy not to obey the Nestorians.

Waddington, in a note upon the heresy of Nestorius, says,

"In a letter addressed to John of Jerusalem, about two

years after the Council of Ephesus, when the matter was

inflamed almost beyond hope, Nestorius attempts a justifica-

tion, by saying, that he found the religious world divided

between Theotocos and Anthropotocos, and that his only

object was to unite both parties by the intermediate term

Christotocos, But he had then discovered the folly of his

attempt/^ The same author also observes, that " whatever

may be the most appropriate appellation for the mother of

Jesus Christ, it was assuredly the proof of a narrow and con-

tentious spirit, that the head of the Oriental Church should

in any way have interfered in so vain a dispute \"

An author, also, disposed to consider that Nestorius and

his associates were persecuted *, has stated, that Theodosius,

upon issuing the condemnation of the patriarch, dismissed

the council in these remarkable words. " God is my witness

that I am not the author of this confusion ^ His providence

will discern and punish the guilty. Return to your pro-

vinces, and may your private virtues repair the mischief and

scandal of your meeting." Four years elapsed after the

passing of the sentence before Nestorius was banished. He
first retired to his original convent near Antioch, but was

finally exiled to an oasis in the deserts of Upper Egypt,

where he died.

We are now brought to consider the next cause of the

persecution of Christian by Christian, the publication of

the Theodosian code in the year 4?38. It was undertaken

ordered, tliat the bishops of Cyprus •* Fleury, lib. liv. hcc. 39.

should ordain the Bishop of Constan- ' Some tumult had occurred in the

tia, according to the canons of the city in conscHjuence of the condemna-
Council of Nice, and as ancient custom tit in of the patriarch, to which the

decreed. kutA rowt Kavovac rdv emperor alludes by the use of tho

otribtv -rrariimv koI rt)v Apx<ii<iv term " confusion," and the immediate
(TuvJiOnav.—(.'ave, v((l. i. p. 477- dissolution of the council was neccHsary

' Waddington's Hist, of the Church, in order to prevent tho further cxten-

p. 182. sion of the outrage.—Fleury, ut supra.
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about the year 435, at the command of Theodosius the

Younger. It contains the imperial constitutions from Con-

stantine to his own time. The infliction of the severe

punishment of banishment upon Arius, and the sentence of

death denounced upon the readers of his books, were much
regretted, we may believe, by the Emperor Constantine ; if we

may judge ofhis feelings by his subsequent conduct. The laws

which thus established persecution, as a part of the penal

code of the empire, were probably passed as an experiment

to prevent, rather than as a principle to punish, heresy. The

absurd and wicked experiment, however, if it was such, was

repeatedly renewed by his successors. A mass of con-

fused and sanguinary enactments was at length passed and

consolidated, with various enlargements and additions, into

that atrocious and cruel code ; which is not only execrated

by the friends of humanity and religion for its detestable

provisions—but which is memorable in the annals of juris-

prudence, as being the foundation of that intolerable canon

law against heresy by which the Church of Rome became the

principal criminal in the guilt of persecution, which was first

established, and which must therefore be shared by the

emperors. Though theJustinian code, which was promulgated

between the years 528 and 566, when the edicts which Justi-

nian published after the last edition of his code were collected

into one volume, and given to the world under the name of

Novellce, confirmed and strengthened the principal regula-

tions of the Theodosian code ; and though it will be neces-

sary, therefore, to consider the latter as well as the former

;

yet the Theodosian code must be regarded with most atten-

tion, as the principal foundation of the persecuting canon law.

The imperial edicts by which Christianity was first tolerated,

then legalized, and then established as the religion of the

empire, were now collected into one volume of laws. Im-

mediately after its publication, the Theodosian code was

received by an edict of Valentinian III. into the empire of

the West. The Justinian code superseded its authority in

the East; but the code of Theodosius still retained its au-

thority in the West, and therefore in Italy and Rome.—The
barbarians, who about this time invaded that portion of the

empire, permitted the Romans to retain the use of their

existing laws. In 506, Alaric, king of the Visigoths in Gaul,
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BOOK II. ordered a legal code to be prepared, in which the Roman

vii.
' and Gothic usages and laws should be formed into one

'
^^ ' body of law. This was accordingly done by his chancellor,

Anianus, and it was called from him the Breviarium Aniani,

This body of law was extracted chiefly from the Theo-

dosian code, from the works of the principal Roman lawyers,

and from the edicts of the subsequent emperors between

Theodosius and Alaric *. It was pubhshed for the use of

the Western empire before the code of Justinian was com-

piled. It superseded the former laws, and became the only

legal work of authority. The enormous and inexpiable evil

it occasioned to mankind was, that it not only confirmed in

the West all the persecuting enactments which had begun

in the Eastern empire ; but it habituated the new tribes,

which were now becoming a part of the empire, to the idea

of persecution for religious opinion. The Church of Rome
was now beginning to seize the falling sceptre, and to mount
the vacant throne of the imperial sovereign ; and when the

barbarians came down to hold divided empire with the

Church, they found that the civil and ecclesiastical authori-

ties were united to punish heresy as a crime, and heretics as

criminals ; and they were not slow to follow the general

example, and to strengthen the universal error. When the

Manichees fled from Africa to Rome about the year 445, and

the Bishop of Rome of that day, Leo the Great, appointed in-

quisitors to discover and bring them to trial ; he only followed

the example of the emperor Theodosius, who had already ap-

pointed inquisitors to search out heretics. Many of the pro-

visions of the Theodosian code were subsequently repeated also

in the capitularies of Charlemagne '. The Manichees, whom
Diocletian had commanded to be burnt alive ', were no less

persecuted by the Christian emperors, whose edicts formed

a part of the Theodosian code. Valentinian *, Gratian ', and
Theodosius the Great, renewed the same law, and Messianus,

the proconsul of Africa, immediately executed some of that

sect whom he had discovered. They were condemned by the

* 866 Butler on tlio llonmn Law, andria, March Slst, a.u. 290.—Baron.
V' •'WJ. ad aim. 287, n. 3.

^ IlulUm*! Middle AgcH, vol. ii. * Cod Tluod. lib. ili. p. Ha.
p. 211. » Il.id. lil.. vii. p. 120.

* By a ruHcript dated from Alex-
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Theodosian and Justinian codes, and Huneric, king of the book il

Vandals, imitating the imperial example, caused great num- ^]}J^^'

bers of the same party to be burnt alive, and banished the "^

r^—»

rest from his dominions °. The Manichees were accused of

great crimes as well as erroneous opinions, and history is

obscure on this point. However this may be, they were

persecuted, not for crime alone, but for their errors as a

religious party; and this persecution was practised not by

one ruler, but by many—not as the custom of one day or

year, but as the result of the universal law which began witli

the heathen and was continued by the Christian emperors

;

and which was executed alike by the bishop and the Vandal,

and which has remained till nearly our own day, as the

disgrace and curse of Christianity.

Instead, therefore, of declaiming against the bishops of

Rome as the authors of the crime of persecution, I shall

proceed to consider in what manner the guilt of that crime

must be imputed to the emperors who enacted the first laws
;

and laid the foundation for the subsequent folly of that

Church. The power of the Church of Rome, of which we are

soon to speak, was based on the canon-civil law ; and it is

necessary, therefore, to our rightly understanding the causes

of the universal prevalence of persecution by the Church of

Rome in the days of its greatness, to survey the code of laws

upon which its influence and authority were established. It

is not sufficient to declaim against the Church of Rome.

Our wiser plan will be to ascertain the causes of the conduct

we condemn ; and to endeavour to show in what manner they

may be removed. He is not a philosophical student of

history who selects the chief facts which float on the surface

of time, and either eulogizes or censures the actors, without

reference to the circumstances which led to the transactions

in question. I am anxious, therefore, to dwell on the sources

of the crime, rather than to indulge in the usual descriptions

of the sufferings and sorrows of the victims ; or in angry de-

nunciations against the ecclesiastical criminals. We may
safely indulge the hope that the state of public feeling that

permitted the sanguinary scenes to which I allude, will never

^ See Bower's Popes, Pope Leo, note and references, vol. ii. p. 24, an.

445.
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BOOK II. again recur ; but the best mode of preventing the possibility of

viL the recurrence of persecution is, to point out the causes of its

former prevalence, as a warning both to rulers and their people.

Another reason may be mentioned as justifying our con-

sidering the laws of Theodosius. Strange to say, they are

passed over by our principal historian as if they had been

superseded by the laws of Justinian. It is indeed difficult

to understand the meaning of Gibbon's expression when he

assures us, " that in the laws of Justinian the narrow dis-

tinction of paganism and Christianity, introduced by the

superstition of Theodosius, had been abolished by the con-

sent of mankind ^"—The distinction never has been and never

can be abolished. Justinian was not only equally super-

stitious, but he was equally cruel with Theodosius. The

infidel historian seems to have regarded the atrocious laws

of persecution which characterized both codes, as well as

the sufferings of the Christian victims of those laws, as un-

worthy of his lofty notice. His eulogies are reserved for

heathen virtues, and his censures for Christian follies. His in-

difference to the mass ofsorrow, inflicted by Christian upon his

fellow Christian, could not have proceeded from his zeal against

heresy, or from his love for orthodoxy; both of which motives

might have been imputed to him if he had been a Christian.

His silence proceeded from the usual error of his foolish race

wherever they may be found, and by whatever name they

may be called. He despised all Christianity as one mighty

error ; and its professors as weak and unphilosophical drivel-

lers. He omits in his celebrated view of the laws of Jus-

tinian all notice of the enactments which confirmed the

edicts of Theodosius ; and while he enlarges in his otherwise

admirable chapter, with a free and liberal spirit, upon the

division of the institutes of Justinian, into the questions con-

cerning persons, things, actions, private wrongs, and criminal

law ; and had, therefore, " ample room and verge enough"

to consider the pecuhar laws of persecution, which Justinian

borrowed from Theodosius—he passes them all over. He
makes not one remark on the edicts which deprived the sub-

ject of the rights of toleration, and granted to the sovereign

the unjust power of persecution. Eloquence, impartiality,

' Gibbon, vol. iv. chap. xliv. p. 361.
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and candour, adorn and dignify his pages when he speaks hook ii.

of Cicero and Plato, of Ulpian and Papinian, of Tribonian, vii.
*

and their fellow-jurisprudents ; but he cannot find a word of '
'

censure, or praise, or notice, for that portion of the laws

embodied from Theodosius in the code of Justinian, which

have influenced, more than all the rest on which he so

delightfully expatiates, the character and destinies of the

nations of the empire and of Europe. Yet this is modern

philosophy. Laws are the permanent memorials of prin-

ciples, the source of manners, the formers of opinions, the

foundation of the characters, the controversies, and the cus-

toms of nations. Freedom and peace, or slavery and agita-

tion, are the results of the justice or injustice of legislation.

The unjust laws of Theodosius are the substratum of the

enactments which rendered the dominion of the Church of

Rome the most powerful, but at length the most intolerable

authority, which has yet appeared among mankind. We
will consider both that code and the code of Justinian which

followed it, in those instances which relate to the doctrine

of persecution. We shall thus be enabled to understand

better the origin of those portions of the canon law which

relate to the same subject.

We cannot, indeed, rightly appreciate the origin and ex-

tent of the wonderful authority of the Church of Rome,
unless we thus consider the code which the first historian

of the last century, in his absurd philosophy, or contemptu-

ous estimate of Christianity, deemed to be alike unworthy of

his censure, approbation, or notice.

The Theodosian code consists of sixteen books, which

embody in one system of law the edicts of Constantine,

Valens, Valentinian, and all the Christian emperors up to

the time of its publication. The laws respecting rehgion are

contained in the sixteenth book, to which, therefore, we shall

principally attend. It will, however, be necessary to take

some brief notice of the preceding books. They sometimes

incorporate the laws referring to religion or to heresy.

The first book treats merely of the imperial constitutions,

edicts, rescripts, and mandates, the authority of the responsa

prudentum, and the duties of various officers of state and
magistracy.

The second contains the laws respecting the jurisdiction
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BOOK II. of the courts, the times and forms of actions, questions of

VII. contracts, property, usury, &c.

The laws of the eighth title of this book forbid all law-

suits to be holden on Sunday, excepting those which

were required by charity or necessity, such as the

manumission of slaves. The laws for the obsen^ance

of the Sunday, such as freedom from arrest for debt,

&c., enacted by Valentinian and other emperors, may
be said to form a part of the laws of England at this

moment. Their enactments became customs through-

out the empire. The same laws are repeated in the

Justinian code.—Lib. iii. tit. xii. De Feriis Leg. 3.

The third discusses intermarriages of -barbarians with

Romans, families, dowries, tutorship, &c.

The fourth treats of wills, freemen, taxes, houses, &c.

The seventh title in this book provides for the manu-

mission of slaves, which were to be celebrated in the

Churches, as they had formerly taken place in the

temples of the gods. This law is found in the

Justinian code, book i. tit. xiii. It was enacted by

Constantine, a.d. 316, by Hosiiis of Corduba, a.d.

321. One of the first blessings which Christianity

conferred upon the world was the lightening the chain

of the slave. Slavery was gradually abolished through
• its influence among the Romans, as it will eventually

be destroyed by the same power among all nations.

The fifth hook treats of heirship—properly of clergy and

monks, the rights of servants and husbandmen.

The sixth book, the beginning of which is lost, refers prin-

cipally in the remainder to the ranks, honours, privileges,

and duties of various magistrates, heads of provinces, attend-

ants on the court, camp, and senate.

The seventh principally treats of military affairs.

The eighth treats of the legal privileges of various secondary

practitioners in the law, and functionaries in the army—of

the property of women, and of settlements.

The ninth gives the laws concerning treason, slaves, coin-

ing, sedition, and the privilege of sanctuary.

The clergy were commanded not to protect criminals.
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The privilege of the sanctuary, or of preserving life by book ii.

taking refuge at the altars of churches, was extended ^yn^
to every part of the sacred precincts. '

The tenth refers principally to the public taxation.

The eleventh relates to the various modes of collecting the

taxes, debtors, certain privileges of the clergy and bishops,

and provides, that apostates from the Christian faith should

not be admitted as witnesses in any court of law.

The twelfth treats of municipal rewards and honours.

The thirteenth on the privileges of physicians and others.

The fourteenth on the privileges of the principal cities,

Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, &c.

The fifteenth on the public works, aqueducts, prices of

bread, and other necessaries of life, places in the theatre, the

supply of corn from Alexandria, &c.

The sixteenth wholly refers to ecclesiastical matters, and

may be regarded as the foundation of the whole mass of the

subsequent laws, which relate to the topics on which it

treats ^

The title of the first law is, " On the Catholic faith^.^'

It contains four provisions, which are,

I. That Christians are not to be appointed as the civil or

military guardians of the heathen temples.

This was a re-enactment of the law of Valentinian the

Elder, a.d. 365. Julian, it is supposed—for this

emperor having apostatized from Christianity, his

* Meminit hujus libri xvi. Hinc- Church. The faith m the Trinity is

marus Remensis, epist. iv. c. 6. Deci- here entitled the catholic faith, and
mus sextus, inquit, liber legum, qui- it was the faith of the Roman empire,
bus, una cum sacris canonibus, sancta By the law in the Justinian code (Dig.

moderatur ecclesia.—Cod. Theod. ap. 1. i. tit. 5), all persons in the Roman
Gothofred. vol. vi. p. 1. empire are to be called Romans or

^ 1 Cod. Just. i. Tribonianus auc- Roman citizens. The Churches of
tiorem fecit titulum, De Summa Tri- Britain, Constantinople, and Rome,
nitate, et Fide Catholic^ ; et ut nemo were consequently Roman Catholic
de ea publico contendere audeat. Christians ; and any member of an

I may observe here, that the title so Episcopal Trinitarian Church is, there-
commonly adopted by the Church of fore, in this sense, justified in adopting
Rome, may be probably considered as this epithet to describe his own faith,

deriving its origin from the general use The term is independent of any deriva-

of the several words in the reigns of tion from the modem Church of Rome.
Theodosius and Justinian. The Church A member of the Church is a Roman
of Rome calls itself the Roman Catholic Catholic Christian.

C C



386 The meaning of the words Cat/iolic Faith,

BOOK II. laws are not admitted into the Theodosian code—com-
^yjj^* manded that Christians should be elected to this

'—^^
' duty. Theodosius, in this respect, seems to have

paid more regard to the consciences of his Christian

subjects than some modern governments, who have

ordered their military servants to superintend the

processions which such servants deem to be idolatrous.

If the plea of military discipline be urged to defend

the practice, the same defence was put forward by

the heathen emperors, who commanded their soldiers

to sacrifice one small handful of incense to the im-

perial standards.

II. By the second law the catholic faith is declared to be

that which was delivered by St. Peter to the subjects of the

Roman empire, which consisted in the Apostolic discipline,

and the doctrine of the Trinity. The followers of this faith

are to be called Catholic Christians, and the bishops of

Rome and Alexandria are referred to as maintaining the same

faith.

It must be remembered, that the Church of Rome
had not yet advanced so far as to demand, or to

exercise authority, over the Churches of Alexandria

and elsewhere. All Churches were still equal, and

the expression Romans, in the Theodosian and Jus-

tinian codes, designates the subjects of the Roman
empire, and not the inhabitants of the city of Rome,
or the members of the particular Church of Rome,
except in the places where these are especially men-
tioned or referred to. The assemblies for worship of

the adherents of this catholic ^ faith are to be called

churches, those of the heretics are to be named con-

venticles,

III. The third law of this division confirms the above

remarks. It declares the catholic faith to be the Nicene

doctrine, as it was then held by the Churches not of Rome

' Tlie word catholic is iduntiHed bodied in the Nicene creed,

with, and \h a convertible term with, Sec the long note of Gothofred, and
the word orthnlux ; and it iH u»ed with- his references to Basil, ('yril, Augus-
out any rft'i-rence to tin- nuiiubers of tine, and Grej^ory Na/ianzen, on this

the Church of Itonjo in parXicuIar, to point.—Cod. Tlieod. vol. vi. j>. K.

dencribe the followers of the faith em-
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only, but of Constantinople, Alexandria, of the East generally, book ii.

in the Pontic diocese in Asia, and elsewhere. vii.

IV. The fourth law grants to the Arians, as well as to the

orthodox, the power of meeting in council in every part of

the Roman world '.

This law is omitted in the code of Justinian, having

been much opposed by Ambrose, the celebrated

Bishop of Milan.

The second title is, " On the Bishops, the Churches, and the

Clergy.''

It comprises forty-seven laws.

Law I. Exempts the catholic clergy from civil offices.

It was a re-enactment of the law of Constantine, a.d.

313. The emperor Julian, it may be said, conferred

a privilege on the Christians by exempting them from

serving in the offices of the state, if the same exemption

by Constantine and Theodosius be declared a privilege.

The difference, however, between the enactments

consists in this, that Julian declared the Christians

to be ineligible to those offices of state for which

they were well qualified, and in which they desired

to serve. The other emperors exempted them from

those which were either connected with idolatry, or

were incompatible with the duties of their profession

as Christians ^ Julian insulted them ; Constantine

honoured them. Julian intended a punishment ; Con-

stantine conferred a favour.

II. Exempts the clergy from all liability to serve in offices

of every kind.

III. As the above laws might be abused, the third law

decreed, that none should be ordained to the prejudice of

any civil community or society, the members of which were

required, by virtue of their estates, to bear the offices of the

country.

2 The words of the law are, Daraus ' Paratitlon to lib. xii. See parti-

convocatis ex omni orbe Ro- cularly Bingham, book iv. chap, iv.,

mano .... where the word " Romano^* where the subject of the ordination of

is used in the sense I have mentioned, the clergy is discussed at greater length

It describes not the Church of Rome, than by Gothofred.
but the empii'e at large.

c c 2



388 Privileges conferred on the Children of the Clergy,

BOOK 11. There were in the cities persons who were called curiales

^vn^* ®^ decuriones, who constituted the court or common
^—

V

' council. Out of this body were chosen all civil

officers, the magistrates of the city, the collectors of

the public revenue, the overseers of public works,

and others whose titles and duties are specified by
Gothofred, to the number of twenty-two \ The
estates of these persons must be of certain value

;

and none of these was to be ordained till he had dis-

charged all the offices he was required to fill by

virtue of his property. Ambrose, Bishop of Milan,

mentions some instances of persons being ordained

who were required, after thirty years' service, to re-

turn to their secular duties as members of the com-

mon council of their city. The law before us was

passed to prevent these inconveniences, a.d. 320.

IV. Wills were permitted to be made in favour of the

Church.

The first date of this law was 321, in the consulship

of Crispus and Constantius.

Y. Ecclesiastics were not to be required to attend the

sacrifices.

A law of Constantine, a.d. 323.

VI. Decrees, that if a cleric be ordained, to the prejudice

of the common council, he may be required to resume his

municipal duties.

This was another law of Constantine, passed in the year

326, similar in effect to the third,

VII. Grants the privilege of exemption from the discharge

of certain offices to the inferior clergy throughout Numidia.

Passed by Constantine, a.d. 330.

VIII. to XI. The clergy at this time were permitted to

marry. These laws confer certain privileges on them and

their sons.

They were passtul in the years 343, 349, 354.

* Soo Uingham, book iv. chap. iv.
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XII. Decreed, that bishops were to be tried by their book ii.

brethren, and not by any secular tribunal ^ ^viL^"

This is one of the most important laws of the whole

code, and may be said to have been the foundation of

that subsequent claim of the Church of Rome which

agitated the principal countries of Europe so many
ages after its enactment. It may also be regarded as

the origin of the disputes in our own country between

our Henry II. and Edward I. and the Archbishops of

Canterbury. Enacted by Constantius, a.d. 355.

XIII. XIV. The privileges of the clergy of the Church

of Rome, and of their sons, are secured to them.

These privileges were exemption from certain charges

and offices; not power and authority over other

Churches and their clergy. Constantius and Julian,

A.D. 357.

XV. The privileges of the Churches and clergy do not

exempt their landed property from all tribute, a.d. 360.

XVI. It exempted the clergy more universally in every

place, city, town, castle, and municipality, from the offices

which interfered with their religious observances. " We are

convinced,^' says the decree, " that our government derives

greater advantage from the discharge of the duties of religion

than from any personal service."

It was passed in the last year of the life of Constantius,

and is dated at Antioch, a.d. 361,

XVII. Wealthy plebeians were not to be ordained on any

account.

Valentinian and Valens, a.d. 364.

XVIII. The privileges of the clergy, which had been

granted by Constantius, and rescinded by Julian, were re-

stored.

XIX. Allowed the clergy, who were subject to the muni-

cipal regulations of their own cities, to be recalled to the

performance of their civil duties, if they had not been or-

dained ten years.

* See Gothofred's note, p. 38.



390 Criminal Presbyters to be tried by Secular judges,

BOOK II. XX. Regulations respecting the lives, morals, &c. ofthe

^vii.^ ecclesiastics and the professed.

This was a law of Valentinian the Elder. It was ad-

dressed to Damasus, and publicly read in the churches

of Rome, a.d. 370 \

XXI. Distinguishes between the privileges allowed to the

clergy in the matter of municipal regulations.

It was a law of Gratian on the subject, as it stood before

and after the commencement of his reign, a.d. 371.

XXII. Confirms and extends the preceding decree, a.d.

372.

XXIII. Ordains that presbyters of Churches are to be

tried, in ecclesiastical matters, by the presbyters of the dio-

cese in which they live, and that the presbyters are to be

officially summoned for that purpose. If, however, they are

criminally accused, the presbyters must then be tried, not

by an ecclesiastical, but by a secular tribunal.

By Valens and Valentinian, a.d. 376. The civil law at

this period ruled equally, as it ought always to do,

both the Church and State. Baronius, who lived in

the palmy, though somewhat declining, days of the

usurpation of the Church of Rome, declares that

Valens never prospered " after the enactment of this

unjust law.'' The bishops had power to judge in

civil cases, if the opposing litigants agreed to refer

their causes to the episcopal tribunals. Constantine,

by the law added to the end of the Theodosian code,

is said to have ordained, that the decisions of the

bishops should then have the force of law, and the

governors of the provinces were to execute their de-

crees. This part of the law is probably not a forgery,

but Gothofred, contrary to the opinion of Selden,

proves that another part of the law is certainly a

forgery ; namely, that bishops might decide in secular

causes, on the appeal of one only of the interested

parties, Bingham conjectures, that the lay-chancel-

•* Scmler, who Iuim hvim of j^reut taken tin; imrport of the twentieth juul

•HMibtanec to nie in thin l)rief aliMtraet uonie funo\viii)r hiwH.— See Seniler,

©f the Theodobian code, \mn here nuH- Comment. Hist. torn. ii. p. 210.



The Order of Deaconesses might be usefully revived, 391

lors of the bishops originated in the abundance of book ii.

CHAP
civil and secular causes brought before them by the vii.

consent of both parties. He is of opinion that the ''

layman heard the secular, while the bishop retained

the ecclesiastical causes.

XXIV. Extends to the inferior ministers of the Church

the exemptions from public duties, the readers, door-keepers,

&c.

It was a law of Gratian, a.d. 377.

XXV. The bishop who, by neglecting to preach, offends

the laws of God, commits sacrilege ^, a.d. 380.

XXVI. The watchers, door-keepers " of the Churches, to

be exempted from public personal services, a.d. 381.

XXVII. XXVIII. Laws respecting the deaconesses ^

XXIX. Confirms the former privileges granted by the

emperors to the Churches.

A law of Arcadius and Honorius \ a.d. 395.

XXX. An enforcement of the former law two years after,

A.D. 397.

XXXI. Prohibits and punishes the violent attacks on the

Churches, which were made by the enemies of the orthodox.

If the bishops who were assailed pardoned the insults offered

them, the civil magistrate was still to be required to prevent

and punish them.

The singular extent to which the mutual hatreds and

exasperations of the maintainers of opposite opinions

among the Christians of this period led them, may
be seen from this strange law of Honorius, a.d. 398.

'^ The first paragraph of Gothofred the deaconesses, see Bingham, book ii.

gives this interpretation to the obscure chap. xxii. Their office was very
wording of the law, p. 58. primitive, Rom. xvi. 1. They were to

* The door-keepers, "ostiari," were visit the sick, and converse with the

placed among the inferior clergy by female catechumens, &c. Their order
the council of Laodicea. In the time ceased in the Church about the eleventh

of Justinian there were one hmidred century. It might be usefully re-

in the Church of Constantinople. Their vived.

duty was to guard the doors, and {jpro- * Quia temporibus nostris addi po-

hahly) to make the distinction between tins revei-entiae cupiraus, quam ex his

the faithful and catechumens and ex- quie olim praestita sunt, immutari. A
communicated. — Bingham, book iii. maxim which all Christian rulers may
chap. vi. sect. 3. well adopt.

" For a very interesting account of



392 Clergy not to engage in commerce,

BOOK II. XXXII. The clergy may be chosen from the monks, if no

VII. legal objection can be offered to them, a.d. 398.
'

•' ' XXXIII. The clergy are to be maintained by the district

in which they serve ; and according to the extent and re-

sources of the various districts, their number is to be ex-

tended by the bishop, a.d. 398.

XXXIV. Imposes certain fines on those who violate the

privileges of the Churches, 399.

XXXV. An obscure law concerning the distance at which

the clergy were to reside from the place where they were

deposed, a.d. 400.

XXXVI. XXXVII. The clergy who engage in commerce
were to receive no income from the Church, a.d. 401.

XXXVIII. XL. The clergy to be free from all public

burthens, excepting the ordinary canonical taxations. They
are to be exempted from the extraordinary taxes called super-

indictions'.

XLI. The bishops alone are to take cognizance of the

crimes of the clergy, a.d. 412.

XLII. Only five hundred parabolani, or attendants of the

sick, are to be allowed in Alexandria^, a.d. 416.

XLIII. Amendment of the preceding law, a.d. 418.

XLIV. The mothers, kindred, sisters, and ante-ordination

wives of the clergy may live with them ; but not women
who, being none of these, profess to devote themselves with

strict continence to the service of the clergy, and associate

with them most unreservedly as their companions*. They
were called Subintroductae, a.d. 420.

XLV. The customs of antiquity, and the ancient canons,

were to be observed in the Churches, a.d. 421.

' The whole of this subject, the tax- referred, once for all, to Gotliofred aud
ation of the clergy, the fruitful source Bingham.
of njuch Hubsequcnt controversy, is * Chrysostoni, though in some un-
diHcuHsed in Bingham, bk. v. chap. ii. quotable language, iia well as many
There were few privileges and demands other fathui*H (inferred to by Bingham,
of the clergy, in the ages between 1. vi. e. iii. sec. 13 ; also by Gothofred,
Constantine and Luther, tliat haitl not in loco), severely censure this practice,

been granted, iMther in fact or prin- The lawt discusser of the subject is

ciple, by the laws of tlio Christian em- Heinichen, in his thirteenth excursus,

I>erorH. in the third volume of his edition of
' It is not worth while to discuss Eusebius, p. 418, whohas bestowed on

here the reasons of some of these the matter all the characteristic labour
strange laws. The curious reader is and diligence of his countrymen.



Public theological disputations are forbidden, 393

XLVI. The privileges of the Churches and the clergy to book ii.

be maintained, a.d. 425. ^vn!**

XLVII. The injuries done to the Churches by the tyrant '
-^

'

John, who had decreed that the clergy should be judged by

the secular power, are removed by this edict of ValentiniariS

A.D. 425.

Title of the third, " On Monks."

This consists of only two contradictory laws :—the first, of

Valentinian, a.d. 390, confines monks to their deserts and

solitudes. The second, of Theodosius the Great, two years

afterwards, permits them to appear in the cities of the

empire.

The whole of the subjects of the fourth division of the laws

of this book are omitted in the code of Justinian. It consists

of six laws only. The peace in many cities having been dis-

turbed by public disputations on religious matters, between

the orthodox and their opponents, this fourth title is against

those who thus publicly contend about religion. The laws

which it contains were principally enacted to prevent the

Catholics from exciting the people by appeals and declama-

tions against the Arians, whom Valentinian the Younger,

under the influence of his mother, Justina, endeavoured to

make equal with the orthodox.

I. The first law enacts that those who collect mobs shall

be capitally punished, a. d. 386.

II. III. Are to the same effect: the former, a. d. 388; the

latter, 392.

IV. The officers of the emperor are here charged to avoid

all conventicles, under pain of the confiscation of their goods.

In this edict, the emperor uses the strange and most

unjustifiable language, " That all should be deprived

of their rank who shall sacrilegiously dare to oppose

the authority of our divinity %'' a.d. 404.

* See Gothofred's note. blind followers. The time has arrived
fi See Jortin's remarks on Eccles. when all such absurdities ought to cease.

Hist., *' On the title of Deity assumed Qui sacrilego animo (are the words of

by the Emperors." The Bishop of this decree) auctoritatem nostri nu-

Rome followed only an imperial pre- minis ausi fuei'int expugnare.—Gotho-

cedent when similar blasphemous titles fred, vol. vi. p. 1 02.

of honour were granted him by his



394 Language of the laws on Heresy and Heretics.

BOOK II. V. VI. Are to the same effect, and were passed the same
CHAP. ^
VII. year.

* '' ' We are now brought to the most important of these laws.

The title of the fifth division is, " On Heretics,"

This part of the code is the foundation of all the subsequent

enactments against the new crime and the new criminals.

The whole of the laws of this title are admirably condensed

in the premonition, or paratitlon, of Gothofred, to which I

wish to refer the reader.

The first section of his introduction relates to the epithets

given to heretics in the public laws enacted against them.

They were called " profane enemies to God^s law ;" they are

'' mad and wretched conspirators against God." All are

heretics who differ from the minutest article of the Catholic

faith—whether from doctrine or discipline. They are called

" obstinate," '^ insane," " mad." They are " haters of God
and man." Their minds are " profane," " polluted," '^ per-

fidious," " perverse." Their religion is " detestable and ex-

ecrable."—Is it not evident that the frequent repetition of

such epithets in the public laws must have produced a public

mind, temper, and feelings, which would desire and approve

the most unjustifiable intolerance? Can we be surprised,

that when language of this nature was used by the imperial

legislature, thousands and tens of thousands must have

been deterred from that unbounded freedom of thought

which is the privilege of all mankind, and which is the best

friend to Christianity ; when the man who dared to think,

and to arrive at conclusions not perhaps already sanctioned

by the Catholic Church, was to be haunted through life with

such terms and epithets of disgrace and reproach ?

As heretics were thus overpowered with epithets of igno-

miny, so also the opinion which was deemed to be heresy

was called " sacrilege "—" sinister religion "—^^ the wicked-

ness of sects "—" superstition "—" vanity "—" institutions

of vice," and " poison."

The persons who ©ppose hei;esy, and were members of the

Catholic Church, were the only orthodox. The only right

faith is the Catholic communion, discipline, Church, religion,

and holiness.



Argument, the only remedy for Heresy, 395

The list of heresies against which, and respecting which, book il.

these things are to be done or said, fills a folio page. The ^vit.**'

delighter in compound epithets will be much gratified by ' ' '

studying the manner in which a single word is so often made
to express a whole creed of real or supposed error '. Heretics

had their religious orders of all kinds, assemblies, churches^

litanies, services, &c., as well as the Catholics. What a pro-

digious mass of learning and information has been destroyed

by the crusade which has been so successfully carried on

against them, in consequence of the laws we are considering !

The remedies for heresy are twofold : one is punishment,

the other argument. Happy will it be for the world when
the latter alone shall be regarded as the cure for error ; and

the command of our Lord be obeyed by all Churches that

wisely and firmly do their duty in opposing heresy—" let

both grow together until the harvest.'^ The field of the

Churches should be cultivated so as to increase the growth

of the wheat of truth, and lessen the space which may be

occupied by the tares of error : but the labourer in those fields

must not hope to eradicate the tares, by plucking them out

by zeal or violence.

Before the heretics were punished, they were invited in

three ways to the recantation of error,—by the edicts which

commanded ; the penance which insulted ; or by the personal

conference, which increased their obstinacy, by inflaming their

pride.—If these three modes of persuasion were ineflectual,

they were then to be convinced by the prohibitions and

punishments which were faithfully retained by the eccle-

siastical and civil rulers of states and Churches, from the age

of Theodosius ; till the opposition to the principal offender in

the age of Luther. They were to be driven from the cities,

and forbidden to discuss the propositions which they be-

lieved, but which the Church condemned. Their punish-

ment was to be proportioned to their crime ; as deportation,

exile, or death. Bishops and priests were not to be ordained

by heretics. Their own bishops and clergy were not to be

entitled to bear those honourable names. Their goods were

to be confiscated ; neither were they to have the general

privileges of the Catholics. They were to be severely fined

;

' See Gothofred, torn. vi.
i».

IOC.



396 Severe laws against Heretics,

BOOK II. and in the places to which they were banished, they were to

VII. ' live in solitude. The assemblies of heretics for the worship
'' ' of God according to their own notions were prohibited ; and

they were called by the endearing terms of " unpropitious,

—

damnable,—nefarious,—profane,—unlawful,—deadly conven-

ticles/'

Heretics were forbidden to meet either in public or private

places, openly or secretly, avowedly to worship. They were

forbidden to meet either by day or by night ; either without

or within the walls of any town or city, under the various

penalties of proscription, exile, or death ; and these laws

were to be observed by all judges and magistrates of pro-

vinces, towns, and cities, under the penalty of loss of rank

and office, and other censures. The houses, or fields, or

lands, where they met, were to be confiscated, or given up to

the churches and clergy near them. The owners or tenants

thereof were to be variously punished wdth exile, fine, or

death ; and the Catholics were invested with power to inter-

rupt, discover, and disturb all such assemblies. The holders

of heretical opinions were to be subjected to the same punish-

ment as their authors.

The churches of heretics are called not only conventicles,

but houses of profane teaching, resemblances, and mockeries

of churches ; and heretics, therefore, are not permitted to

build them either in towns, cities, villages, or fields, or in

any private grounds. If they shall be found so to have done,

both the churches and the land about them are to be given

up to the Catholics, with all their plate and ecclesiastical

appendages. The Novatians alone may hold their churches

and church-yards.

The punishments to be personally inflicted upon the heretics

themselves varied according to their obstinacy. Those who,

after much patience, reasoning, and discussion, gave hopes of

amendment, were not to be dealt with most severely ; but the

(jeneral punishments were eleven. First. They were to be de-

clared infamous. Secondly. To be branded with other names

of reproach. Thirdly. To be removed from all intercourse

with the faithful, having no benefit of the public law, nor

common privileges, laws, and customs as citizens, but to be re-

garded as entire strangers. Fourthly. They were to be pro-

hibited from attaining to any dignity in the army, the law,



The eleven punishments of Heresy. 397

the court, and the provinces ; "for no other tie/' said Hono- book ii.

rius % " shall bind me to those who separate from me in faith
^yn***

and religion." Fifthly. Heretics could make no will, except *
-^

in certain cases ; and all their goods and debts, without re-

gard to time, are the property of the public treasury and the

people. The sovereign himself cannot remit this penalty

—

an enactment which was not only in this age a singular in-

stance of self-limited power, but which greatly strengthened,

in after-ages, the claims of the ecclesiastical over the civil

authority. Sixthly. Heretics could make no gifts nor re-

ceive any. Seventhly. Nor buy nor sell. Eighthly. Nor
contract. Ninthly. They were proscribed, banished, and

transported, having been first sometimes scourged. Tenthly.

When they were thus banished from their homes in the

cities and provinces, they were to be driven from all places

—

from the precincts of cities and meetings of honourable men

;

and generally, though not uniformly, from the assemblies of

the Catholics. Their goods were to be confiscated unless

they changed ; and every heresiarch, with his favourers and

friends, was to be beaten with leaden mallets, and assured of

the Divine displeasure. Eleventhly. The punishment of

death is not enacted by any express law, as a general penalty

for heresy, excepting by one of Theodosius the Great, a.d.

382; in which this last infliction is enacted against the

Encratites, Saccofori, Hydroparastatae, and Manichees in

general. His sons confirmed this decree, and extended the

punishment to the procurers of the means of meeting to

heretics, such as the Eunomians and Montanists. The

clergy of these parties were to be subjected to death if they

returned to their homes, or to any cities after their banish-

ment for their heresy. The punishment of death, also, was

to be inflicted on the revivers ^ of the laws which once per-

mitted superstition, on the exciters of sedition, on pretence

of religion, on certain new heresies, on heretics who, after

condemnation to other punishments, come too much into pub-

lic, and on those whose obstinacy is very pertinacious. Such

* See law xlii. que capite plecti jussi.—Law xliv.

' I do not understand the expres- [Is it not an error or a misprint, for

sion of Gothofred, p. 109. Codicum "retentatores ?"]

item recentatores noxionmi quando-



398 TJie word Inquisitors first used in the Theodosian Code,

were the first-fruits of the germ which Constantine planted

in the vineyard of the Church. The one fatal law which he

had passed against Arius was the precedent. The Theo-

dosian code, with its follower, and a legion of evils, was to

succeed.

Yet these enactments were not all that were passed to

crush the heretics and prevent the growth of heresy. Public

accusations against heresy were encouraged as against a

public crime. Spies and informers were called upon without

any of the supposed infamy attendant upon that employment

to lay informations. Inquisitors—in this abominable code

the ominous word so fatally known in after-ages makes its

first appearance—and officers, especially appointed for the

purpose, were commissioned and sent forth to discover, and

drag forth from their hiding-places, the miserable heretics,

and to bring them to trial,—not merely the seditious and

furious Donatists, the immoral, or those suspected of im-

morality, but heretics of whatever name or description.

Slaves were permitted to accuse their masters of heresy, and

to pass from their masters to the Church. If their masters

required them to attend an heretical assembly, they might

desert to the Church, and obtain their liberty at the same

time. Obedience by slaves to heretical masters, in matters

of heresy, was to be punished by the law. Power was granted

to masters to punish heretical husbandmen or slaves with

the loss of the third part of their wages. Severe punish-

ments were denounced against all who assisted, sheltered, or

concealed a heretic. Neither wives nor women were spared.

The children of heretics, unless they returned to the Church,

were to lose their patrimony. The books of heretics were to

be sought for and burnt, and their holders to be severely

punished. All imperial laws, rescripts, edicts, pragmatic

sanctions, and constitutions, by whatever name they are

known, which may have been passed in favour of heretics,

are to be of no effect, and as if they had never been

enacted.

Such are the principal laws of this part of the Theodosian

code against heretics and heresy. They are sixty-six in

number. None of Constantius or Valens, who were re-

puted heretics, are among them. There are fifteen of Theo-
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dosius the Great, and eighteen of Honorius. The rest vary book ii.

in number ^ ^vn^*
I shall mention, in its order, the substance of each law in '

'

this title, according to its date, that a more clear idea may be

formed of the age of Theodosius.

I. That the privileges granted to the clergy should pertain

to Catholics alone, not to heretics and schismatics ^

In the Justinian code schismatics are not named, but

they were added by Theodosius. This law was en-

acted, A.D, 326, one year after the Council of Nice.

II. That their Churches and cemeteries should be restored

to the Novatians '.

This was also enacted, a.d. 326.

III. The assemblies of the Manichees to be prohibited,

their teachers heavily fined, and their houses ordered to be

confiscated *.

A.D. 372. Between the date of this and the last, forty-

six years intervened, during which time no law was

enacted against heretics, because Constantius favoured

the sect. Julian brought them into collision with Ca-

tholics ; and Jovian, from the shortness of his reign,

and the internal and external tempests with which he

had to contend, was unable to do more than abolish

the acts of Julian.

IV. The first constitution of Gratian against heretics,

which enacts severer penalties for the purpose of securing

obedience to a former law, prohibiting the assemblies of

* Gothofred has classed them thus :

—

Laws of Constantine II 2— Valentinian 1— Gratian 2
— Theodosius the Great 15
— Valentinian II 3
— Areadius 12— Honorius 18
— Theodosius, junior 10— Valentinian III 3

' Privilegia clericis concessa, ad ca- coemeteria relinquenda esse,

tholicos solos pertinere, non ad hsere- * Manichoeorum conventus prohibit!,

tieos et schismaticos. doctoresque eorura graviter multari
^ Novatianis suas ecclesias suaque domusque confiscari jubentur.
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BOOK II. heretics, and which had been avoided, partly by the dis-

^VH^* simulation on the part of the judges, and partly by the

' -^—
' knavery of the profane (heretics).

Between a.d. 376 and 378.

V. The second constitution of Gratian against heretics.

—

By this constitution the assemblies or meetings, not only of

the Manichees and Eunomians, but of all heretics whatever,

are prohibited. They are forbidden to publish their opinions,

or to receive any as disciples, a.d. 379.

VI. The first of Theodosius against heretics.—This espe-

cially names the Photinians, Arians, and Eunomians, whose

meetings are to be prohibited, and all churches throughout

the empire ^ to be restored to the orthodox bishops, that is,

those who professed the Nicene creed, a.d. 381.

The first council of Constantinople held the same year.

VII. The second constitution of Theodosius against here-

tics, but especially the Manichees.—By this constitution

disgrace and infamy are inflicted upon the Manichees. The
right of making wills and gifts is taken away. The Uberty

of meeting together in towns, or cities, or any other place,

under whatsoever name they class themselves, is denied.

The catholic sons of Manichees are exempted from it.

VIII. The third constitution against Eunomians, Arians,

Aetians, who are prohibited from building churches in town

or country ' throughout the East, under pain of forfeiture.

IX. The fourth constitution of Theodosius, especially

against the Manichees, enacting penalties against them for

assembling together. Easter to be celebrated by them upon
the same day as among the orthodox, a.d. 382.

X. The fifth constitution, especially against the Tasco-

drogitaj, who were to be thrust out of their churches, and

not allowed to enter any other, a.d. 383.

XI. The sixth constitution, against heretics in general,

forbidding all their assemblies, private or public, a.d. 383.

XII. Seventh constitution, against heretics in general,

enacts severer penalties than the sixth upon the same per-

sons, a.d. 383.

* CatliolicflD ccclesitv toto orbe rod- * In civitatibus vel agris.

dantur.
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XIII. Eighth constitution, against the same, decrees, that hook ii.

heretical ministers and teachers shall be expelled from the yn
'

society of the faithful, and kept apart from the assemblies

of the orthodox, a.d. 384.

XIV. Ninth constitution, chiefly against the Apollinarians,

who are to be driven out of cities; and their bishops not

to consecrate or even to preside over clergy, and not to as-

semble, A.D. 388.

XV. Same, forbidding to hold secret meetings in addition

to the above, a.d. 388.

XVI. Tenth, chiefly against the Arians ; allows them no

power whatever to meet, a.d. 388.

XVII. Eleventh, chiefly against the Eunomians; depriv-

ing them of the right of making wills, or disposing of pro-

perty, A.D. 389.

XVIII. Constitution of Theodosius and Valentinian, against

the Manichees; the same as the last, a.d. 389.

XIX. Twelfth, against heretics in general ; that all ranks

of their clergy and readers be expelled from Constantinople

and its environs^ a.d. 389.

XX. Theodosius and Valentinian ; no meetings of heretics

to be allowed in the vicinity of Rome, a.d. 391.

XXL Thirteenth constitution imposes a fine upon those

who appoint heretical clergy, upon the clergy themselves,

and the places of meeting, a.d. 392.

XXII. Fourteenth, depriving them of the power of making

or confirming bishops, a.d. 394.

XXIII. Fifteenth or last, principally against, or addressed

to, the Eunomians; restores to them testamentary rights,

A.D. 394.

XXIV.' Re-enacts the laws of Theodosius.

XXV. In addition to the penalties enacted by his father,

Theodosius, against the Eunomians, Arcadius deprives them

of the right of serving in the army (militandi), of being

witnesses, and making wills.

XXVI. All heretics forbidden to meet publicly or privately,

secretly or openly, or to take the name of bishop.

XXVII. Re-enacts the twenty-third.

XXVIII. Defines heresy to be "the deviating in the least,

from the decisions and discipline of the Catholic faith."

' The xxiv.—xxxiv. and xxxvith laws, are constitutions of Arcadius.

D d
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BOOK II. XXIX. Expels heretics from military honours and ap-

VII. pointments, a.d. 395.

XXX. Confiscates all places used for heretical worship

by whatever name called ; the clergy to be expelled from

Constantinople, and no meetings to be held, a.d. 39G.

XXXI. Eunomians to be expelled the city.

XXXII. Also to be separated from society.

XXXIII. ApoUinarian teachers to depart from the city

quickly, and the places where they assembled to be con-

fiscated, A.D. 397.

XXXIV. Expels Eunomians and Montanists from all the

cities, and orders their books or writings to be burnt before

their faces, a.d. 398.

XXXV. Forbids assemblies of the Manichees, a.d. 399.

XXXVI. Restores to the Eunomians testamentary rights,

and enacts severe penalties against their assemblies ^

XXXVII. A rescript against the Donatists, a.d. 400.

XXXVIII. Represses the Manichees and Donatists, and

enacts former laws under greater penalties, a.d. 405.

XXXIX. Donatists confessed or convicted, to be fined

without abatement.

XL. Enacts severe penalties against the Donatists, Mani-

chees, and Priscillianists, a.d. 407.

XLI. Offers forgiveness to all heretics who shall embrace

the Catholic faith and doctrine, a.d. 407.

XLII. Disallows connexion with all who differ from the

emperor in faith and doctrine, a.d. 408.

XLIII. Enacts the most severe punishments against Dona-
tists, Manichees, Priscillianists, and Gentiles.

XLIV. Includes the Jews.

XLV. Forbids meetings, confiscates the places of as-

sembling, exiles the clergy, and deprives them of their pos-

sessions, a.d. 408.

XLVI. Confirms the laws and penalties against the

Donatists, other heretics, Jews, and Pagans, a.d. 409.

XLVII. Caution against offending, a.d. 409.

XLV 1 1 1. Against the Montanists, Priscillianists, and

others, a.d. 410. By Theodosius, junior.

XL1X. Renders the Eunomians intestable.

" The xxxvi. xxxvii. to Ivith, eighteen coiiHtitutioiis of Ilonorius.
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L. Confiscates their possessions. book ii.

LI. Confirms the rescript against all heretics, who are to ^
vn!**

be punished and proscribed. '
'^^

LI I. Enacts severe public and private penalties against

the Donatists, unless they become of the orthodox faith,

A.D. 412.

LIII. Against Jovinian, whom it exiles; and threatens

more severe measures if he continue obstinate. (Obstinacy

first named as aggravating the crime of heresy.)

LIV. Re-enacts all the penalties against the Donatists,

A.D. 414.

LV. Confirms the enactments of Marcellinus, in 411,

against the Donatists.

LVI. Proscribes the meetings and rites of all heretics,

under pain of proscription and blood (sanguinis), a.d. 415.

LVI I. Prohibits the Montanists from holding assemblies,

or ordaining clergy. Theodosius, junior.

LVIII. Against the Eunomians ; re-enacting all the former

penalties.

LIX. Against the Manichees, Phryges, Priscillianists,

Arians, Macedonians, Eunomians, Novatians, and others,

who should be punished if they disobeyed general councils,

A.D. 423.

LX. Confirms the pains and penalties against all heretics,

Jews, and Pagans.

LXI. Excepts from the general censure on the heretics

certain military officers who had purchased their appoint-

ments, A.D. 423.

LXII. Expels from the city of Rome heretics, Manichees,

and schismatics, a.d. 425.

LXI 1 1. Against all who difier from the Catholic faith,

and enacts proscription against the authors, participators,

and favourers of heresy, a.d. 425.

LXIV. Orders all heretics to be completely banished from

the cities of Italy, a.d. 425.

LXV. Re-enacts against all heretics former penalties and

laws, A.D. 428.

LXVI. Founded upon the decrees of the Council of

Ephesus, and chiefly against the name, writings, and as-

semblies of the Nestorians. By this law the writings of the

Nestorians are to be diligently sought for and publicly burnt.

Dd2
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BOOK II. It prohibits all meetings, and threatens a fine upon those

VII.* who conceal them.
' ' ' The Council of Ephesus was held four years prior to the

passing of this law.

The sixth division of the Theodosian code relates to the

privileges of baptism. It contains seven laws, passed at

various intervals between a.d. 373 and 413. They were the

result of controversies which are not even yet entirely ob-

solete. The second law of Honorius is against those who

rebaptize. The fourth law of this division punishes re-

baptization as heresy. It was passed in the year 405.

The seventh division contains twenty-nine laws, and relates

to apostates from Christianity, who are to be treated as

heretics. It contains eight laws. Apostates are of three

kinds, those who respectively become Pagans, Jews, or

Manichees.

They were enacted between a.d. 381 and a.d. 426".

The eighth division relates to Jews, idolaters, and Sa-

maritans. The Jews, under the Christian emperors, were

permitted to have their primates, sanhedrims, and syna-

gogues. They were to be protected from insult, and were

allowed also to continue in their office the Apostles who
collected tribute from the various congregations ; but by the

laws of this division of the Theodosian code, which are

forty-seven in number, no new synagogues could be built,

no intermarriages were permitted, no Jew could serve in the

army, neither could they be made to serve in other offices.

It cannot be necessary to detail these laws at any length.

They are all redolent of the absurdity of those who would

regulate religion and opinion as dependent on the will of an

emperor, instead of the laws of God, and the operations of

• Mr. JanioH, in h'm Ilomanct^ of Christian in brlirf, was consoqxiontly
Attila, juHtly observeH, tliat Clirinti- Honu'tiint'H a Vii^nn in nmny of liin

anity, tliou(;h now eHtuliliHhcd Ixith in hal>itH an<i fainviliur cxproHHlons. Mr.
tlie fjiaUTn and W««Mt('m cnipin^H, wiw Janicn nivfs a beautiful account of the
fur from uuivcnta! ; and t-vt-n in tho attachment of a Pagan village to the
niiiidi» of itM njoMt enttniHiafitic votarien woi*»ttii|) of Jupiter, and the disturbing
wan strangely mingled witli the pic- of a sacrifice by the soldiers of tlio

tureH<|ue suporHtitiouM of a former Hmperor Attila.

—

Vol. i. p. 8, ct seq.

creed. The man who wa« often a
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the human mind. They breathe only the intolerance of the hook II.

effeminate and unphilosophical ruler, invested with arbitrary ^
"il!

'

power.
'

'

The ninth division commands that no Jew should possess

a Christian slave. It consists of five laws, enacted between

A.D. 330 and a.d. 423. The Justinian code extended this

law to the Pagans. The second law is one of Constantine,

A.D. 336, and ordains, that a Jew who circumcised a pur-

chased Christian, should be put to death.

The tenth division relates to the Pagan people, also to

lustrations, temples, rites, sacrifices. It contains most valu-

able illustrations of the history of the dying contest between

the two religions. It comprises twenty-five laws. Gotho-

fred's Paratitlon to this division is peculiarly valuable. It

is not, however, necessary to do more than to refer to the

several laws by which Paganism was overthrown. They

present a curious and instructive detail of the manner in

which a powerful and most influential religion was unable

to resist persecution ; which was the bloody cradle in which

Christianity, the true religion, was nursed and fostered.

When Constantine embraced Christianity, he tolerated Pa-

ganism, and only took from it its cruel and haughty as-

cendancy. Successive laws weakened, depressed, insulted,

overthrew, and at length prohibited with contempt and re-

taliating cruelty, the whole faith and ritual of the ancient

worship of tlie former deities of Olympus.

I subjoin a brief abstract of these laws.

I. Permits public but not private sacrifices. Constantine,

A.D. 321.

II. " Let superstition cease. Let the madness of sacri-

fices be abolished *," a.d. 341.

III. " Although we desire that all superstition should be

utterly abolished, yet we permit the temples which are already

built on the outside of the walls of our cities to remain un-

touched," A.D. 341.

' Cebbct HuperHtitio : sacrificioruDi abolt-atur in»ania.
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BOOK II. IV. All are to abstain from offering sacrifice. The offenders

^"iL^' to be slain'.
'

^^ ' V. Nocturnal sacrifices to be abolished.

VI. Capital punishment is decreed against those who
either assist at the sacrifices or worship images, a.d. 356.

VII. All attendants on the mystic rites to be proscribed,

A.D. 381.

VIII. The Temple of Osdroena to be spared, provided the

people do not sacrifice, a.d. 383.

IX. Law against divining by sacrifices, a.d. 385.

X. More severe law against sacrifices and Pagan wor-

shippers, A.D. 391.

XI. Another, a.d. 391.

XII. All Pagan worship prohibited, a.d. 392.

XIII. None to have permission to offer any sacrifices,

which are now stigmatized as abominable, nor to celebrate

any Pagan rite, a.d. 395.

XIV. All the privileges of the Pagan priesthood are to be

abolished. Arcadius and Honorius, a.d. 396.

XV. Though the sacrifices were abolished, the public

ornaments of the temples were to be preserved, a.d. 399.

XVI. The temples in the open fields to be destroyed

without crowds or tumults ^ Arcadius, a.d. 399.

XVII. The ancient games, festivals, &c., but without sacri-

fices, or any damnable superstition, to be continued, a.d.

399.

' This permission has been said to be the origin of our

common wakes.

XVIII. The temples of Paganism not to be destroyed,

A.D. 399.

XIX. The revenues of the temples to be given to the

army. Images and altars to be destroyed. The temples to

be preserved to the public. Certain solemnities prohibited,

A.D. 408.

XX. The last law of Honorius from Ravenna against the

Pagan priests, a.d. 415 \

» Voluinus cunctoH HucnHciis abs- omiiis 8Ui>er8tiUonis materia consii-

tinere—quod Hi i|uiK ali(|uid hujimniodi inutur.

pcrpetraverit, fjhidio ultore Hternatur. * (iolhofrcd's notes arc licre very
-' XWh culm dejectis attjue Hublatiti, valuable.
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XXL Those who arc polluted with Pagan crimes and book ii.

superstitions are to be expelled from all posts of honour in vii.
*

the army and the law ^, a.d. 416. ' ^ '

XXII. "If any Pagans remain/' says this law, "let them
obey these laws V' a.d. 423.

XXIII. "If any Pagans shall be found sacrificing, though

they deserve death, let them be only punished with confisca-

tion and exile '," a.d. 423.

XXIV. Pagans who live quietly are not to be disturbed

or insulted *, a.d. 423.

XXV. The final law of Theodosius. If any cursed Pagan

offer sacrifice, he is to be put to death. All their temples

are to be destroyed, and the cross erected on their ruins ',

A.D. 426.

The eleventh and last division of the Theodosian code

comprises only three laws, and treats generally on religion.

The first is a law of Arcadius and Honorius, of the year 399.

It refers to the ecclesiastical tribunals, and the causes which

are to be tried by them. The bishops were empowered by

this law to judge only in questions of religion. All other

causes pertaining either to political, public, or civil matters
',

were to be submitted to the ordinary tribunals.

The second is a law of Honorius, a.d. 405, and was in-

tended, by a declaration of the unity of the Church, to pro-

mote union among Christians. It does not, however, make
the distinction between the two. There may be unity in an

army when it either attacks and conquers, or is defeated by

an enemy ; but each individual in that army may dislike and

^ Qui profano Pagani ritus errore temples. St. Paul's Church, in Lon-
seu crimine poUuuntur, &c. Such is don, if the ti*adition be true, was built

the progress and fall of the Pagan upon the ruins of the temple of Diana
;

creed;—ascendancy, toleration, depres- St. Peter's, Westminster, upon those
sion, overthrow, insult, hatred, pro- of Apollo. At York, the ruins of the
hibition. temple of Bellona are still seen under

* Paganos, qui supersunt, quanquara the pavement of the cathedral.

jam nuUos esse credamus, &c. * Ceteras vero causas, quae ad ordi-
' Si aliquando in execrandis da?- narios cognitores, vel ad usum publici

monura sacrificis comprehensi, &c. juris pertinent, legibus oportet audiri.
* This was more tolerant. On the office of ' cognitor,' under the
5 Gothofred shows, in his notes, that emperors of this period, see Gothofrcd,

the Pagan temples being purified, were vol. vi. p. 301. The cognitor was an
converted to Christian uses. officer who was empowered to enquire

Christian Churches were generally, into the controvei'sies and disputes of
or at least often, built over heathen the people.
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BOOK II. hate his fellow, and so there is no union. Identity ofdis-

VII.
* cipline and doctrine promotes unity ; but holiness and love

' must be added to discipline and doctrine, to produce union.

The third law is remarkable as defining the Catholic faith.

There can be little doubt that much difficulty must have

been experienced by the cognitors in discovering whether

any particular individual was orthodox or catholic. Many
would be accused of heresy who were innocent of that offence,

and it consequently became necessary to define the terms

by which they were to be judged. It was accordingly

enacted, that whatever antiquity ordained, and the religious

authority of princes had appointed, was to be regarded as

the catholic faith. This law became the precedent for ex-

tending the definitions of the faith, and thus multiplying the

number of heresies and heretics. At the time of the Council

of Nice, the holding of the Homoousian doctrine alone was

sufficient to make a man a catholic. Antiquity was a vague

term, and described an authority to which every sect, party,

and heresiarch, unhesitatingly, and at all times, appeals

;

and the edicts of princes, to a Christian, are of no authority

whatever as a guide to a religious enquirer. The law in

question was an abridgment of a larger mandate of Honorius

and Theodosius ; but both the smaller and larger decrees

were equally inefficacious to prevent the restlessness of the

human mind. New opinions prevailed, and the attempt to

repress them by other means than the vigilance of the

bishops and clergy to prevent error from contaminating their

several flocks, was useless. The result was persecution.

An appendix on the subject of episcopal authority is added

by Gothofred. It refers principally to certain laws, which

were said to have been enacted by Valentinian ; these are

generally given up as the forgeries of a later period.

Before we proceed to consider the enactments of the code

of Justinian on the subject of heretics and heresy, we must

enquire for a moment into the authority and force of the

code of Theodosius *.

That code was received with equal veneration and respect

both by the East and West. An edict was published im-

* Sec, for the contents of this, GoUiofred'u ProUgoraena, vol. i. |). 192,

especially rhapler v.
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mediately on its completion, commanding, that this alone book I

should be the law of the empire. It was received by the
*"yi^^"

Ostrogoths in Italy, and by the Vandals in Africa. It be- ' .—
came the foundation of the Breviary of Anianus, the chancel-

lor of Alaric. While its authority was in great measure

superseded in the East by the code of Justinian, the Theo-

dosian code remained in full force in the West. Roman
Gaul was governed by it. The barbarous tribes who gra-

dually took possession of the frontier and then of the in-

terior provinces of the empire, incorporated it with their

own laws. It was called the Commonitory of the empire,

because it was the especial mandate relating to all duties,

and was addressed by the highest authority to each judge,

officer, and magistrate in the empire, to remind and direct

them in their official proceedings '. It became the law to

the Gauls, to Spain under the Visigoths, and its influence in

the persecution of heretics and punishment of heresy, has

been more permanent in that country than in any other

throughout Europe. It formed the basis of the Burgundian,

Frank, and Longobardic codes, throughout Italy. The
Theodosian code, in short, may be said to be the foundation

of the whole civil law of Europe, except among the Northern

tribes, which had so uniformly established an autonomy of

their own ; that they submitted to no jurisprudence which

originated in the will of any individual, whether chief or

emperor ; but who were governed by the laws which emanated

from among themselves, as such laws were deemed to be

essential to the public happiness, and arose from the necessities

of society, and circumstances of the passing hour. Though
the remark of Jortin be true, that " the laws against heretics,

collected in the Theodosian code, are a shameful monument
Q0f\\\e prcsecuting anti-Christian spirit which broke forth

•in the fourth century, and grew more and more violent in

the following times *," yet the last influence of paganism

' The Commonitory or Universal our modern Churchmen ai*e content-
Warning, Epistle, or direction against ed to do, witliout any appeal to the
heresy, was published about the same civil power, heresy would have been
time as the Theodosian code. If lessened, persecution by the orthodox
the Churchmen of the age of Theo prevented, the usurpations of the eccle-
dosius had been contented with urging siastical power diminished, and the
the claims of the Episcopal Churches domination of Papacy unknown. —
to the allegiance and attachment of Concerning it, see Gothof. p. 103.

Christians in the manner in which * Vol. ii. p. 204.
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BOOK II. perished under its enactments. The prophecies which de-

^vn'* clared the universal establishment of the rehgion of Him who
'

^. said, " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men
unto me/' were fulfilled by the follies and errors of men,

though they ought rather to have been accomplished by their

virtues and their wisdom. So it has, however, been, and so

it always will be, that even the wrath and wickedness of

man, whether Christian or anti-Christian, shall further the

one great plan of the Almighty, who has declared, that the

human race shall eventually become the fold of the one great

Shepherd. Julian endeavoured, in vain, to roll back the

tide of Christianity. Jovian, his successor, Valens, and Valen-

tinian, took no active measures, either in the East or West,

against paganism. Gratian was more zealous. He ventured

to offend the last prejudices of the Roman senate, who iden-

tified the honour of the Roman name with the homage of

the empire to the Goddess of Victory, by ordering the altar

of Victory to be removed from the senate-house. He undid

the labours of Julian, by resuming the lands which Julian

had restored to the temples, and putting down every where

the establishments which Julian had restored. Damasus,

the Bishop of Rome, and Ambrose, the Bishop of Milan,

were his counsellors and directors in these measures. Sym-
machus pleaded before the emperor in vain, though he was

attended by a deputation from the senate ; and appealed to

his sovereign by the victory and renown of their ancestors,

to venerate the gods under whom their great achievements

had been effected. The reply of Ambrose was unanswerable,

that the God of Providence was the author of all good, and

not the idols of wood and stone, whom they and their fathers

ignorantly worshipped. At length the greatest victory was
obtained which is recorded in the history of this great con-

flict of opinions. The senate at Rome * voted that Jupiter

should be worshipped no longer, and that Christ was the

God of the empire". The conduct of the monks of

Tours, with Martin their bishop, of Marccllus in Syria,

and of the tumultuary mobs in the provinces and cities who

» A.i». .'JH8. the voto «)f tlu' seiiato to unworthy
" I pivfrr tin: (luflarutioii aiul the iiiotivi-H, and not !< tho triumph <if

joy of rrutlcntiuH Ut the i-.>hl NircjihUiM truth, afUr itb long and nrduoua
of uur (;rcut hbloriuu, who attrihudM btrugKlc.
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commenced the destruction of the temples and the persecution book il.

oftheir supporters, was however scandalous and unjustifiable '.
vii.

The last shedding of blood took place in defence of the ' '^
'

ancient follies. The rural population in some districts took

a wild revenge upon the destroyers of the temples. The
temple of Serapis, in Egypt, more particularly, was not

destroyed without an exasperating series of attacks and de-

fences ; and the pagans of Gaza, and Ascalon, and Berytus,

and some other cities, revenged the demolition of their own
places of worship by burning the Churches of the Christians *.

The excesses of the populace, however, whether directed

against the synagogues of the Jews, the conventicles of the

heretics, the Churches of the orthodox^, or the temples of

the pagans, were alike suppressed. Even the synagogues of

the Jews, the class most hated and despised by all, were

protected by a public edict of Theodosius ; and one clause

in the edict seems to include a prohibition of all acts of vio-

lence against any places of worship ^ But with these tumults

the last efforts of paganism were ended. In the year 391, Theo-

dosius prohibited every act of pagan worship, under pecu-

niary and still severer penalties ; and in the following year the

offering of pagan sacrifice was declared to be equivalent to the

crime of treason ^. Symmachus and Libanius, however, the

two principal pagans of the age, were honoured ; the former

with the rank of consul, the latter with the personal friend-

ship of Theodosius ; and a proof was thus given, that what-

ever severity might be shown towards the religious acts of

the heathen worshipper, he should not be punished for

quietly holding opinions which were not those of his so-

vereign. From this time we hear but little more of this

once powerful religion. The laws which prevented its pub-

lic worship and solemn ceremonies were rigidly observed;

the persons of its votaries were unpunished ; their opinions

' See Giesler, § 76, note 5. conantur, congrua severitate cohibebit.
* See Rufinus, Hist. Eccl. xi. 22— —Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit, viii. law 9.

30. Also sec Gothofred's note on the causes
^ By a law of the Emperor Valen- of this law, vol. vi. p. 226.

tiniau, the meetings of the hei*etic8 2 Quod si quispiam immolare hostiam
were to be called concUiabula, not sacrificaturus audebit, aut spirantia

ccclesicB.—Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. i. exta consulere, ad exemplum majes-
law 2. tatis reus . . . accipiat sentcntiam cora-

^ Qui sub Christianse religionis no- petentem ; etiamsi nihil conti-a salutem
mine illicita quivque prscsumunt, et ])rincipum aut do salute qutvsierit.—

destruere synagogas, atquc exspoliare Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. x. law 12.
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BOOK 11. were not questioned; their libels were disregarded; their

VII. ' lamentations and prognostics of ensuing evil were unnoticed.
' ^^ ' The peasantry yielded to the influence of their superiors

;

and the philosophers were either silent or convinced of the

superiority of Christianity. Eleven years after the decree of

Theodosius, which suppressed the pagan worship, the gladi-

atorial games were abolished with facility by Honorius'.

Justinian, in a few years after the decree of Honorius, closed

the schools of pagan philosophy at Athens; and then the

very name of pagan ceased to be contrasted with that of

Christian as an opposite or rival religion, and sunk into an

epithet of contempt to describe the villagers and rustics who
were too remote from cities to be affected -with their religion,

civilization, or improvement.

Before we close our review of this period, some notice

might be reasonably expected of that remarkable person who
might be called the last of the pagan persecutors of Chris-

tianity. Julian, the nephew of Constantine the Great, and son

of Basilina, an Arian persecutress, was educated as a Chris-

tian by an Arian bishop, Eusebius of Nicomedia, a relation

of his mother. The religion of Julian was of that most un-

philosophical kind, which permits the human reason to

interfere between the evidences and the discoveries of re-

velation respecting the nature of the Deity. Experience has

fully shown, that most persons who are guilty of thus pre-

ferring the conclusions of their own minds to the declaration

of Scriptural truths, gradually retrograde from holding a

larger number of the more mysterious articles of their faith ;

until they lapse into infidelity itself. It is not improbable

that Julian was made a pagan in the age in which he lived,

by the same process of reasoning which makes men become
deists in our own day. Instructed in Arianism by Eusebius,

for whom he had little respect, he preferred the teach-

ing of the speculative Platonists. Admitted to the office of

reader, he publicly read the Scriptures in the Church of

Nicomedia. Though he declares, in a letter to the Alex-

andrians, that he was a Christian till the twentieth year of

his age, it was in that very year that he i)assed at once into

paganism by being initiated into the mysteries at Ephesus.

* A.n. 404.
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Four years after this, having passed the intermediate time at rook h
Constantinople and Milan, he was sent to study at Athens, <^'HAP.

where the dying absurdities of heathenism were dignified by ^
'-—

the name of philosophy. Here he was known to Gregory

Nazianzen, who predicted his future folly by observing, even

there, his affected behaviour, his light carriage, and wander-

ing eye, his haughty demeanour, and general impertinence *.

Six years after this Constantius died, and Julian, who had

distinguished himself by courage and military conduct, and

who had been proclaimed emperor by his troops, in con-

sequence of his success as a soldier, became sovereign of the

empire. He had written against Christianity; and amidst

all the vanity of that worst of all coxcombry—the coxcombry

of philosophy, had displayed great talent, ceaseless energy,

and much self-government \ The time, therefore, had now
arrived, when the dignity of his situation should have in-

duced him to substitute pride for vanity, and simplicity for

affectation. Instead, however, of assuming the majesty of

the judge, and the lofty courtesy of the ruler of the state,

he carried with him to the throne the buffoonery of a joking

scholar ; and satirized the Christians, while he treated them
with alternate cruelty and insult. Conscious that the former

systems of persecution had failed to extirpate Christianity,

he had recourse to new plans of action against the religion

which he had once embraced, and now renounced and de-

tested. He proclaimed unlimited toleration to all ; and under

the mask of freedom and equality, directed his arrows against

Christianity. The pagans were commanded to open their

temples for worship. The Arians and other enemies of the

Church were recalled. (They ought never to have been

banished.) If the emperor had been contented with these

demonstrations of his impartiality, he might have healed the

divisions of his people, and have been recorded to posterity

* " See what a pest the Roman intellect which rejects the New Testa-
empire nourishes in her own bosom," raent to consult the augurs, listen to

—Greg. Nazian. in Julianum, Orat. ii. oracles, and prefer the deities of Olym-
' Julian is the idol of Gibbon, who pus to the Saviour whom Julian re-

is, however, compelled to qualify all joiccd to mention with contempt ?

his praise by acknowledging the truth Some of G ibbon's choicest insults are
of the charge of affectation, which was to be found in this chapter, as, when
the bane of the prince. The historian he speaks of the dull and obstinate
has laboured to the utmost to convince undei-standing of Gallus embracing
the world that the apostate was a great with implicit zeal the doctrines of
man ; but what can we think of the Christianity.—Chapter xxiii.
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BOOK II. as a benefactor to his people; in spite of the foolery which

vn.
' made him sacrifice morning and evening to the moon and

*
^^

' stars, and defile his inky fingers with the blood of the

panting hearts which his own imperial hands tore forth from

the dying victim. But the friend of falsehood is the enemy

of truth ; and where that enmity exists with the power to

display or exert it, no crafty affectation can conceal its

efforts. Believing that he was unable to destroy Christianity

by the open violence and persecution of his predecessors, he

began to assail it in another manner. Every argument which

the promise or the actual bestowal of wealth, honour, or

advancement, impress upon the wavering, the ambitious, or

the timid ; was urged upon his Christian subjects to induce

them to follow the example of their sovereign, and become

pagans. Those who refused compliance were treated, in

common with the rest of the Christian community, with a

calm and distant scorn, as persons of inferior judgment and

weak intellect. They were degraded in public estimation.

He commanded them to be called Galileans, unconscious

that this epithet would soon become a title of honour to a

people that despised reproach ^, He forbade them to teach

in schools. He removed them from all offices of rank,

honour, and usefulness; and scornfully reminded them of

those passages in the New Testament which forbid the fol-

lowers of Christ from being anxious in the affairs of this

world. The Christians were commanded to restore to the

pagans the temples and their revenues; and the latter, as

well as the Arians, were encouraged to perplex and injure

the orthodox. The name of Christ was erased from the

labarum ; and while the God of Christianity prevented the

fulfilment of the attempt of the emperor to overthrow the

testimony of prophecy by building the temple of Jerusalem ',

the oracles of Delos and Delphos, of Dodona and others *,

* I cannot learn the reason why the followers of Christ were called

Julian BO much (lislikcd the word Christians by Divine command.
Christian. Was it that ho felt the ' After reading Warburton, Wad-
repeating of the word to be a reproach dington, Lardnor, Mihnan, an«l tJibbon,

to his apostasy ? Gibbon says, some- with their roA'rences, the sober Chris-

wliero in his noti's, that the word tian nnist conclude, that the defeat of

Cliristian was invenU'd at Antioch. the rntorprise of Julian cannot be
This, Un}y is a snin-r agaiiiKt ('liriKti- callt'd a natural event,

auity. lie could not be ij^norant that " lUitler's Lives of the Saints, vol.

the words of the original imply, that i. p. 283. [liibanius
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which he had re-established, promised him victory over the ijook ii

Persians, and bade him prosper. He listened, was persuaded, yn.
'

and perished ^. '
'^

If he had returned from his Persian expedition, he would

probably have thrown off the assumed gentleness which

made him depend on policy and treachery, rather than on

force and violence. The common people destroyed the

temples of the pagans wherever they were built. The de-

stroyers who suffered either by the pagans who resisted, or

by the magistrates who condemned them, were venerated as

martyrs for the faith. Every day increased the separation

between the emperor and the Christians. He regarded them

as fanatics, and if the writers of the age are correct, he swore

their destruction if he returned in safety from Persia. They
believed him to be as cruel as he was crafty, and were pre-

paring for more than resistance. They had resolved never

to submit again to the dominion of paganism ; and they saw

that the severity of Amachius, the governor of Phrygia, was

only a specimen of the manner in which the whole Christian

body must expect to be treated if the emperor returned in

safety. In obedience to the order of the sovereign, Amachius

purified the heathen temple, and again set up the images

which had been thrown down. Many of the Christians

could not endure the spectacle. They rushed into the temple

and destroyed the images. The governor, resolving to put

to death many who were not guilty, the perpetrators of the

act came forth from their concealment. The governor com-

manded them to sacrifice to the idol. On their refusing to

do so, they were tortured, and at length broiled to death on

Libanius, the pagan, is quoted by execrable pagan rites, which being
Butler as the authority fortius affirma- finished, he sealed the doors, and set a
tion. This same Libanius, when leav- guard upon them, commanding, that

ing Antioch, derided a Christian school- none should open them till his return,

master by asking him, " What the It was found, after his death, that his

carpenter's son was then doing ?" The sacrifices consisted of human beings,

man replied, " The God who made the both at this place and at Antioch ; and
world, whom you mock, is making a that previously to his march to meet
coffin for your master, Julian." The the Persians from Carrse, he had been
emperor marched with his amiy on to performing with his divuiers the rites

Edessa, but would not enter the city ab ejctis insplciendis on a sacrificed fe-

because it was entirely Christian. He male.—Theodoret, Hist. Eccles. lib. iii.

proceeded on to Carrre, in Mesopo- c. xxvi. xxvii.

tamia, which city he entered on April » See Amm. Marcell. xxv. 3, who
18, where he performed in secret many accompanied thisexpedition into Persia.
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gridirons '. Neither was this the only instance of actual

persecution. When Julian was on his march against the

Persians, two of his officers, Juventin and Maximin, ex-

pressed themselves one day at table with much freedom on

the subject of the laws against Christians. The emperor

sent for both. He endeavoured to prevail on them to re-

tract their words, and to sacrifice to the ancient gods of the

empire. On their steady though respectful refusal to do so,

he ordered their property to be confiscated, their bodies to

be cruelly scourged, and both, some days after, to be be-

headed at Antioch ^ Their friends stole their bodies, and

buried them at the hazard of their lives. The Christians

saw in these things the fate that was probably awaiting them

if Julian returned in safety from Persia. Though he could

revenge the offence of the people of Antioch by foolish jokes

on his dirty nails and undressed beard, yet he could put

Theodorus to the rack ' ; and show a cruelty of spirit which

could not be disguised either by pleasantry or philosophy.

He had been accustomed to declare, that he would not per-

secute the Christians, because he would not encourage the

spirit of martyrdom, nor the disposition to venerate criminals

as martyrs *. Towards the end of his short-lived career, this

policy began to be altered. He perceived his efforts, like

those of the pagan persecutors before him, to be utterly vain

against the spirituality and firmness of the Christians. The
discovery, instead of making him retrace his steps, only con-

firmed him in the obstinacy of his hatred ; and increased the

grossness of his superstition. His rancour was inflamed

against the active, fearless, bold, and uncompromising re-

ligion he had forsaken ; and there can be little doubt that

the conclusion to which both his eulogists * and opponents

have arrived is correct—that these beginnings of actual

severity would have terminated in the most relentless and

probably the most unsparing persecution, if he had returned

in safety from Persia, that had ever yet afflicted the empire.

The religion of Christ could not now have been extirpated.

' Socrates, lib. iii. c. xv. as used by Julian. See the homily of
' Socrates, lib. iii. c. xv. ChryBostom on the martyrdom* of
* Ibid. lib. iii. c. xix. Juventinus and Maximin'; Fronto
* iravTtz wf ^''t Ktjpiov ^tXirrai Ducu'uh' rdit. vol. vii. p. 484.

ijtovaiv lirl to fiapTvptov 7r«r6/i»vot, is * (Jibbon, chap, xxiii. ; Grop. Nnzi-
the expression recorded by Chrysostom anzeu ; and notes to Gibbon.
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The vine had taken root, and tliough wild grapes, as well as ^^^^'^' ''

the ripe rich clusters fit for the master's use, crowded its vn.
'

branches, it filled the land ; and the wild boar of the wood

could not have now rooted it up. If the emperor had per-

sisted in his endeavour to destroy Christianity, he must have

waded through the bloodshed of a more fierce civil war

than any yet known to history. The empire in such a con-

test would have become a desert, and the barbarians de-

scending on the frontiers, would have made a more easy

conquest of the desolate provinces, and the wreck of a divided

population. The providence of God decreed that it should

not be. The learned, yet pedantic—the cautious, yet im^

prudent—the brave, but rash—the superstitious, but not

religious—the wise, yet foolish emperor, died the death of

an honourable and high-minded soldier, in the field of battle,

in the heart of Persia.

He had imagined, in the gloomy dreams of his de-

spondency on the night preceding the battle, that he had

seen the.God of War, to whom he had sw^orn that he would

offer no more sacrifices, appear and frown upon him. The
absurd council of the aruspices, whom he consulted in the

morning, advised him not to fight on that day. The army

was attacked, and he rushed to the, scene of danger, and

bravely repulsed the enemy before he received his fatal

wound. The historian, Ammianus Marcellinus, who was

present, does not relate the circumstance which is mentioned

by Sozomen ® and Theodoret ; that the emperor finding him-

self wounded, took of the blood which broke forth from his

side, and throwing the warm gore into the air, cried out,

" Galilean ! thou hast conquered !" It is possible that the

conscience of the wounded man, at the moment, might have

recalled the inward remembrances of his early life, and that

though Ammianus might not have heard the words, others

of the soldiers might have done so, and recorded them for

the chroniclers of a subsequent age. The thoughts of the

dying rest on the subject nearest to the soul
' ; and that sub-

ject is more certainly developed by an -accidental expression.

" Sozomen, lib. vi. chap. ii. Fertur parcntem suspiciens, ilium tanquam
eum, quod cum vulneratus essct, san- necis suee auctorem incusans.

guinem e vulnere haustura in acre ^ " Dnlees moriens reminiscitur
projecisse, quasi ad Christum ap- Artjns."

E e
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BOOK II. ill the moment of danger or excitement, than in the deliberate
CHAP •

VII.
' and collected farewell. The great historian of our own

country informs us, with reference to these traditions, that

the legends of more recent saints may be silently despised ^

It is possible it may be a legend, but if it be so, it is much
less absurd than his assurance, when dying, that he was

about to be united with the stars. The immortality of the

Gospel is the continuance of the personal identity of the

soul in the society of other spirits who were disembodied

before the believer himself. The immortality of heathenism

was an absorption of the consciousness of identity in the

substance of the universe. The first is true philosophy, the

second is nonsense. The first is the blessing of the Chris-

tian, whether he be prince or peasant ; the last was the curse

of the dying Julian, of the heathen, of the Deist, and of the

fool. In his last moments, says his great eulogist, he dis-

played, perhaps with some ostentation, the love of virtue

and of fame, which had been the ruling passion of his life.

He displayed these excellences by summoning to his bedside

his attendants and friends, and addressing them in a speech in

which he dared to utter the words, " I die without remorse,

as I have lived without guilt. I am pleased to reflect on the

innocence of my past life."—Much self-eulogy followed, and

some metaphysical discussion with two pagan speculatists, or

two pagan philosophers. He called for some cold water, and

drank, and died.—May God grant to me at that hour to hold

other language, and to have other hopes ! Let me die the

death of the righteous, humble Christian, and not the death of

the presumptuous and absurd philosopher. So he died ; and

believing, as both reason and true philosophy, and well-evi-

denced revelation compel me to believe, in the Providence

which governs the world He created, I cannot but see in the

example of Julian a memorable proof of that continued

government. The last pagan enemy of Christianity was per-

mitted to rule over the empire of Rome at the time when the

sun of Christianity was brightening the horizon of the heathen

world, that the truth of that faith might be confirmed to the

utmost. By re-establishing the oracles, he so demonstrated

their folly, that they liave never recovered their influence,

• Uibbon, chap. xxv. note 99.
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By endeavouring to refute a prophecy, and fairly challenging book ii.

the truth of Christianity in the matter of the rebuilding of vii.
"

the temple, he was the cause of a series of events, which ' "

compel the boldest infidel to pause, before he pronounces the

defeat of his attempts to be merely of human origin. By
his whole life he showed the weakness of the once all-power-

ful paganism. By his death he proved how miserable is the

consolation which false philosophy can give when it calls

annihilation immortality, and destroys at once the account-

ableness, the happiness, and the identity of the soul of man,

under the sounding brass and tinkling cymbals of the silly

language of that affected wisdom which is based on no evi-

dence, speaks no certain truth, and affords no real happiness

either in life or death ; and which, in all these respects, is the

contrast to Christianity, and the very antipodes of revela-

tion. Thanks be to God for this unspeakable gift of a

revelation which is proved to be true by every moral de-

monstration which can be required to satisfy the reason

:

which gives us gratitude to Christ as our motive, the will of

God for our guide, and a better consolation in life and death

than the remembrance of our own virtues, or the hope of

being absorbed in the soul of the universe.

e 2



CHAPTER VIIL

The same policy of employing the Secular Power in the ex-

ecution of the Canon Law, adopted by his predecessors, con-

tinued by Marcian.—Council of Chalcedon,

^CHAp'*
'^"^ reign of Theodosius II. over the Eastern world, which

VIII. was prolonged to the unusual term of forty-two years, termi-

nated by his death July 29, a.d. 450. His sister, Pulcheria,

at the age of sixteen, had imposed on herself a life of

virginity. She has the reputation of having distinguished

herself by strict attention to religious duties ; and of having

urged her brother to avoid every novelty in religion with which

the age was perplexed. She also evinced great prudence in

admonishing him concerning public affairs, and has the merit

of havinr^ been the chief means of that humanity towards the

unfortunate, and that forgiveness of injuries, which were con-

spicuous traits in his character ; and which were evinced by his

having answered, when asked, why he refrained from punish-

ing those who acted maliciously towards him with death ?

—

" Would to God I could restore the dead to life." Upon
his death, his sister, Pulcheria, who had taken the title of

Augusta, no longer persisted in her determination to enforce

on herself a life of celibacy. Having possession of the Eastern

empire, she gave herself in marriage to Marcian, who, in

consequence, became possessed of the sceptre. He proved

himself worthy of the honour which had been conferred upon

him, by his zeal in defence of the Niccne doctrines of faith,

and by discouraging, throughout the provinces, all the im-

moral and debasing customs connected with pagan super-

stition.



Convulsions in the empire, 4*21

Valentinian III. continued to rule the Western empire, book il.

to the throne of which he had been promoted in 424, until ^ym^
the year 455. Celestine, Bishop of Rome, died the year

'— '

following the synod of Ephesus. He was succeeded by
Sixtus III., who retained the pontificate until the year 440,

when, at his death, it devolved to Leo the Great. Twenty
years elapsed between the council of Ephesus and the

fourth general council of Chalcedon, the chief events of

which period, as far as the Church, during that time, was

affected by their various consequences, require to be here

briefly noticed.

Great and permanent changes were taking place in many
provinces of the Western empire, which evinced its speedy

decay. About the year 430, the Vandals had began to pour

into Africa ; and, in 439, their king, Genseric, marched upon

Carthage, which city he entered without opposition. He
had received Christianity from the ArianS, and proved a

severe scourge to the orthodox. He showed the clergy no

mercy. Many bishops were martyred, and others bitterly

tormented, while the vacant sees were transferred to Arian

bishops. The sacred vessels and utensils of the Churches,

with all their other wealth, fell to the hands of the free-

booters. The Donatists, also, with their allies, the Circumcel-

liones, still continued their violent enmity and revenge against

the orthodox in Eastern Africa. In 443, the Vandal king

made a descent on Sicily, which island was desolated by

plunder and persecution. Whilst these misfortunes were

afflicting the Southern districts, the Franks, under Phara-

tnond, and the Visigoths in Spain, were making inroads on

those parts of the empire ; and the Anglo-Saxons had, also,

obtained a footing in Britain. Dalmatia and Rhaetia had,

likewise, been penetrated by the Ostrogoths, whose legions

in the preceding reign had even assailed the ancient capital

of the empire. The effects of these irruptions on the Chris-

tian Church were desolation, affliction, and persecution in

all parts. Besides the distress to which the British Church
was subject at this time from the treachery of the Saxon
pagans, the Christians of the district north of the Humber
were much harassed and plundered by the Picts and Scots,

who still adhered with inveterate zeal to their ancient Celtic

superstitions. The Apostolic Churches, however, though ex-



422 Christianity and the Churches still extend,

BOOK II. posed to the ferocious violence of so many foreign enemies,

^vif/* ^^ addition to the calamities which they continued to suffer

'
^/ ' from internal discord and malice, still continued to extend

their conquest over the human mind. Through a season

of severe trial and contention, from the fastidious and the

perverse, the orthodox faith had derived much support

from the beneficial zeal, the incessant labours, and the

able learning of Chrysostom, Augustine, Jerome, Cyril, Isi-

dore, and other defenders of the Nicene faith. The epistles

of Leo, and the integrity of the Emperor Zeno, whose attempt

to reconcile the animosities existing among his Christian

subjects by his Henoticon, or Letter of Peace, issued in

482, were both useful also in confirming the principles esta-

blished by the three general councils of Nice, Constantinople,

and Ephesus ; and by enjoining a revocation of the errors

of the Arians, Nestorians, and Eutychians. By a compari-

son of the works of the fathers of this and the preceding

ages, we may judge how wide the departure from the sim-

plicity of the Apostolic system became afterwards, till it

deviated, at length, into the extravagant decrees of the

Council of Trent.

Many provincial councils had been held in consequence

of the diversity of opinions to which the Arian, Nestorian,

Pelagian, and other prevailing heresies in Europe, Africa,

and the Oriental Churches were giving birth ; and the

Monophysite or Eutychian sect had, since the Council of

Ephesus, been the cause of much distraction both through-

out the East and West. It had, therefore, been determined

to bring the subject before a general council, and the emperor

issued the usual orders accordingly, for the bishops to as-

semble at Chalcedon in the year 451. Previously, however,

to an account of the proceedings at this important tribunal,

a brief narration of the circumstances connected with the

heresy from which the disastrous controversy arose, will be

required.

Eutyches, a presbyter and abbot (Archimandrita) over 300

monks at Constantinople, in opposing the Nestorian heresy

at the Ephesine synod, asserted and maintained, that although

there were two natures in Christ before his incarnation, yet

afterwards there was only one, which peculiar doctrine the

term Monophysite is used to express. This opinion coming
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to the ears of Flavian, patriarch of Constantinople, he as- book u

sembled a diocesan synod in 448, by which the doctrine was viii.'

condemned. The opinions of Eutyches were complained
'

of to the emperor by John of Antioch, who, as it is said,

summoned the council
'

; and that Eutyches being three

times cited to appear before the fathers, excused himself on

the plea of sickness. At the instance of Flavian, time was

granted for the restoration of his health, and after a few days

the council re-assembled. He then attended, and Florentius

Patricius was appointed by the emperor to preside. The
acts of the Council of Ephesus were read, and Eutyches was

accused of holding opinions contrary to what was there de-

creed. He was then questioned by Eusebius as to his belief,

but did not answer so as to satisfy the council ; and when
requested by Florentius to answer boldly " whether Jesus

Christ, after the incarnation, was of two natures ?" he at

once said, "That before the union there were two natures,

but after the union he acknowledged but one.'^ They urged

him to renounce this opinion, but he would not, and they

then pronounced him " deprived of his priesthood, of the

communion of the Church, and the office of abbot.'^ This

sentence was signed by twenty-nine bishops and twenty-four

abbots ^

Against this decision, Eutyches appealed both to the

emperor and to Leo, Bishop of Rome. Leo wrote to Theo-

dosius, praying him not to summon a general council in the

East, but in Italy. The emperor, before he received Leo's

letter, had appointed a council at the humble request of

Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, to be holden at Ephesus, to

which Leo was summoned among others. He did not

attend himself, but sent three legates as his representatives :

Julius, Bishop of Puteoli, Renatus, a priest, and Hilarius,

a deacon. He also wrote several letters, one to Flavian, in

which he asserts the Divinity and humanity of Jesus Christ,

and that it is impious to hold, as Eutyches did, that after

the incarnation there was only one nature. In the other

letters he opposes the opinion of Eutyches, and holds that

he was justly condemned by the council under Flavian. In

' The proceedings of which are em- sident of this council, and that there

bodied in those of Chalccdon. were present about iifty-six bishops
* Cave says, that Flavian was pre- and abbots.
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BOOK II. that to the emperor he says, that he has sent his legates to

Vin!* ^^ present at Ephesus, and that Eutyches was in error.
' ^ ' Dioscorus, Bishop of Alexandria, zealously espoused the

opinion of the Egyptian party, of which Eutyches was the

leader. He was appointed president of this council by

Theodosius, at the suggestion of Chrysaphius, who was god-

son to Eutyches ; and because he had been baptized by him,

he was also a special favourite. He was chief eunuch of

the bed-chamber, and had a violent dislike and hatred to

Flavian.

The council assembled on the 8th of August, 449. It

consisted of about 130 bishops ; and it decided that Eutyches

should be absolved from the crime of heresy, and be restored.

Flavian and the other bishops who had been present at his

condemnation the year before, attended, but were ordered by

the emperor to take no part in the proceedings ; and they

were condemned and deposed. Flavian was deposed as

having acted contrary to the definitions of the councils of

Nice and Ephesus, and with him Eusebius, of Dorylaeum

;

Ibas, of Edessa, who was also excommunicated ; Daniel, of

Carrae ; Irenaeus, of Tyre ; Aquilinus, of Byblus ; Theodoret,

of Cyprus ; and Domnus, of Antioch. When the condemna-

tion of Flavian and Eusebius was made known, the greatest

excitement prevailed; some exhorting Dioscorus to recon-

sider the matter, others loudly protesting against it.

Flavian himself denounced the judge, and demanded his

acquittal. The bishops were compelled by the soldiers,

whom Dioscorus had introduced, to sign the acts of the

council ; and at his instigation Flavian was condemned to

banishment, and so barbarously treated when this sentence

was carried into execution, that his death, which took place

shortly after, is supposed to have been caused by the vio-

lence offered to him. From these circumstances the council

obtained the appellation of an assembly of robbers, crvvoBog

In consequence of the legates from Rome protesting against

the violence exercised towards Flavian and Eusebius, they

were apprehended ; but making their escape, they arrived,

after encountering many dangers, at Rome, and related to

^ GifM-k-r, vol. i. p, 2'Mi ; Waddington, p. 184 ; Evagrius, lib. i. c. x.
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the bishop the proceedings of the council. Leo wrote to ^JIhap^"
Theodosius, complaining of the conduct of Dioscorus, and viii.*

praying him to call a general council in Italy. The emperor

answered, that he had summoned a council at Ephesus, and

that Flavian had been found guilty and condemned, so that

it was impossible to do any thing more in the affair. Leo,

in urging upon the emperor the necessity of calling together

a general council, adds, " that to do so is unavoidable, after

an appeal put in (which Flavian did), and also that it was

conformable to the laws established in the Council of Nice."

The laws, however, to which the pope alludes, are the canons

of the Council of Sardica, and they are quoted to show, that in

the case of an appeal, a synod ought to be called to examine

the case already judged, and not to show that he had a right

himself to review it. This letter is dated October 13.

The Church unanimously rejects this synod as not legiti-

mate *.

Theodosius died in the year 450, and Marcian, who suc-

ceeded him in the government of the Eastern empire, was of

a different opinion to that which had been expressed by the

late emperor ; whose sister, Pulcheria, as before stated, he

had married, and guided by whose desire he summoned
a general council to be held at Chalcedon. This was con-

trary to the wish of the Bishop of Rome, who solicited

that it should assemble in Italy. The Roman legates, when
they found that the emperor^s determination was against

its being held in Italy, requested that it might assemble

in Nice ; but in this proposition the emperor declined also

to acquiesce. The objects of the Council of Chalcedon

were, to decide whether Eutyches was guilty of heresy or

not; and, also, to take into consideration the acts of the

late synod, which had been surreptitiously convened at

Ephesus, at which, by the stratagem of Dioscorus, the opin-

ions of Eutyches still obtained sanction, contrary to the

expostulations of the orthodox ; and, consequently, the de-

cision of a general council on the subject was rendered

imperative '.

* Du Pin, vol. ii. p. 228 ; Geddcs, * Evagrius, lib. i. c. x. ; lib. ii. c. 5.

Diss, de Sardiceiisibua Canon, ap. Du Pin, vol. iv. p. 228.
Miscell. Tract, ii. 115.
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BOOK 11. According to the plan before adopted, I supply a synopsis

VIII.
* of ^^6 fourth general council.

COUNCIL IV.-CHALCEDON.

Date.
A.D. 451 . Session about twenty days, from October the

8th 6.

Number of

Bishops.
About six himdred and thirty '.

By whom
summoned. Emperor Marcian *.

President.
The emperor's commissioners opened the council, and

from the sixth day the emperor personally presided.

Why and against

what opinions

caUed.

The Monophysite doctrine, that there is only one
nature in Christ, the Divine and human being absorbed
in one another.

Against whom.
Eutyches, an abbot and presbyter, and Dioscorus,

Bishop of Alexandria.

Chief decrees and
canons.

Sixteen acts, which occupied as many days. Thirty
canons drawn up in the last act.

Penalties. Deposition, condemnation.

Sufferers.
Eutyches, Dioscorus, Juvenal, Thalassius, Eusebius,

Eustathius, Basilius '.

Emperors. Marcian of the East, Valentinian III. of the West.

Bishop of Rome.
Leo Magnus, not present, but represented by Pasclia-

Binus and Lucentius (bishops), and Boniface (presbyter).

The sessions or acts of this synod are generally stated

to have been sixteen in number, but Uu Pin reckons only

" Du I*ii), vol. iv. p. 230 ; Cave, thorities say (>30 ; and Du Pin states

ol. i. p. 482 ; Venema, vol. iv. p. 476. that more attended this counril than
7 See tlie authorities last cited. Also any other.

I'latina, Vit. Leo. I. ; Huwell's Syno-

dieun, p. 26 ; Heveri<ige, vol. i. p. 111.

Dupin and Cave think, that the num-
ber of hiKhoim present was not more
than 600, though all the other au-

" See the authorities quoted above.
" To the authora already cited, add

EvHgriuH, lib. v. c. ii. ; and Mosheim,
vol. ii. p. 78.
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fifteen ', which he explains by saying, that the thirty canons book 11.

passed at the last sitting are only an explanation of the three ^^if/**

which were enacted in the third session. *
-^

*

Acts of the Council.

I. The legates from Rome oppose Dioscorus sitting as a

member of the council, alleging, that he ought to give an

account of his conduct in the former synod held at Ephesus.

To this the council agreed, and he was accused by Eusebius,

Bishop of Dorylaeum, who said, with tears, that he had

been unjustly condemned by Dioscorus; that the death

of Flavian had been caused by the conduct of Dioscorus

towards him; and that the faith had been injured by the

proceedings of that bishop. It was then determined that

the acts of the Ephesine and Constantinopolitan councils,

the latter of which had been held under Flavian, should

be read. This having been done, it was found that Dioscorus,

president of the Ephesine council, had not allowed the letter

of Leo, Bishop of Rome, to be read, although he was twice

requested to do so—that he, moreover, made the bishops

there assembled sign a blank paper, having caused them to be

surrounded by armed soldiers until they did so.—The fathers

then decided from the acts and the testimony of those who were

present, that Flavian and Eusebius were unjustly condemned,

and that those who had presided in the Council of Ephesus,

namely, Dioscorus, of Alexandria; Juvenal, of Jerusalem;

Thalassius, of Caesarea; Eusebius, of Ancyra; Eustathius,

of Berytus ; and Basil, of Seleucia, in Isauria, should suffer

the same punishment as they had inflicted on Flavian and

Eusebius of Dorylaeum. This sentence was approved, but

deposition was not pronounced until the articles of his faith

should be compared with those of the Church.

II. The Nicene and Constantinopolitan creeds were read,

together with two letters of Cyril, and that of Leo to Flavian,
*' Of the Incarnation,^' in which he condemns the errors of

Eutyches, and sets forth the orthodox faith concerning each

nature of Christ. Many passages from the fathers were

brought forward in support of the doctrine, and the council

unanimously assented to it. The Oriental bishops were

' Van Espcn, vol. iii. p. 'J 17. Bevcridge and Howell.
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BOOK II. very vehement against Dioscorus, calling out loudly for his

VIII.
* banishment ; whilst the Illyrians and Egyptians contended

"^
^-^ ' that he ought to be treated with some little favour.

III. Held on the 13th of October, when Eusebius of

Dorylaium complained of the injuries which Flavian and

himself had suffered from Dioscorus ; and also accused him

of holding the same opinions as Eutyches. It was deter-

mined that he should be summoned before the council, ac-

cording to ecclesiastical custom. After the second citation,

Athanasius, a priest (nephew of Cyril), Theodorus and

Iscario (deacons), and Sophronius, a laic, from Alexandria,

brought other charges against Dioscorus. He was sum-

moned the third time, and reminded, that according to the

ecclesiastical canons he was bound to appear when called by

a general synod ; but he did not, and sentence was passed

by all the bishops except those who had been concerned

with him in the Ephesine synod. The accusations alleged

are the same as those of the first action, and Anatolius of

Constantinople said, that he was deposed, not on account of

his faith, but because he had excommunicated Leo, Bishop of

Rome ; and also, that having been thrice called to the council,

he did not appear. The commissioners were not present at

this action. The council sent to the emperor an account of

the proceedings, and also to the Empress Pulcheria. They
certified Dioscorus of the judgment against him, and pub-

lished it by a private writing to the clergy of Alexandria, and

by a public edict to all the people of Chalcedon and Con-

stantinople.

IV. This act seems to consist of three parts ; the first

held on the 17th of October, when the five bishops deposed

by the first act were restored to their dignity and places.

The petition of the Egyptian bishops was read, and they not

allowed to sign Leo's letters, owing to their want of a patri-

arch, and fear of injury from their countrymen. Two others

from the monks of Egypt of different import were read, one

favourable to Dioscorus, the other not. The monks who
signed the former confessed the faith of Nice and F^phesus,

but would neither sign Leo's letter nor anathematize Euty-

ches. They were allowed a few days for consideration. The
second part of this act took place on the 20th of October,

when a further time of thirty days was granted to Carosus,
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Dorothaeus, Barsumas, and the other monks, to decide book ii.

whether they woukl submit themselves to the council or not,
^l\^7'

and if not, the act declared them deprived of their places —-.

and excommunicated them. The third part was to settle a

dispute between Photius, Bishop of Tyre, and Eustathius,

Bishop of Berytus, regarding the boundaries of their respec-

tive bishoprics, when the fourth canon of the Nicene council

was ordered to be the rule of guidance. The commissioners

were present at this action.

V. The commissioners caused to be read the confession

of faith as drawn up in the second session, to which the

greater part of the bishops consented; but the legates from

Rome insisted that Leo's epistle should also be inserted,

which was opposed. The emperor ordered that bishops

should be chosen out of the East, Pontus, Asia, Thrace, and

Illyria, who should assemble in the Church of St. Euphemia,

and draw up a confession of faith. This they did, and

brought it to the council. It contained an approbation of

the creed of Nice and Constantinople, of St. Cyril's synodical

letters to Nestorius and the Eastern bishops, and Leo's

letter. The confession concludes with a declaration, that

the persons are deposed and accursed who shall dare to

compose or propose any other creed than that of this council.

This was on the 22nd of October.

VL October the 25th. The emperor came to the council,

and said, he had called it together for the purpose of pre-

serving the faith in its purity, and to establish peace. He
ordered the confession which had been drawn up in the pre-

ceding session to be read, to which he subscribed, and many
bishops who had been absent did the same. He submitted

three regulations concerning the building and ordering of

monasteries, monks, and the proper offices of the clergy,

which the council sanctioned. The city of Chalcedon was
erected into a metropolis.

VIL The contest between Maximus, Bishop of Antioch,

and Juvenal, Bishop of Jerusalem, was settled. It related

to the boundaries of their respective sees. This was on the

26th of October. Juvenal, also, who, by an act of a

former council, had been allowed the honorary degree of

patriarch, obtained for the province of Jerusalem, which

comprehended Palestine, an equahty of rank with the four
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BOOK 11. other patriarchates, Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, and

'^

^. ' VIII. Theodoret, Bishop of Cyprus, who had held the

dogmas of Nestorius, and joined John of Antioch in his

opposition to Cyril, being wishful to declare his faith before

the council, was called upon explicitly to anathematize Nes-

torius and his opinions, which having done, he was received

as catholic, and took his seat among the bishops.

IX. X. Ibas, of Edessa, who had been condemned by
Dioscorus, complained to the council, asserting his inno-

cence, and referred them to Photius of Tyre, and Eustathius

of Berytus, who had inquired into the case by the command
of the emperor. They pronounced him of orthodox senti-

ments, and acquitted him of various crimes alleged against

him.

XI. XII. The dispute between Bassian and Stephen, con-

cerning the see of Ephesus, was decided, the council de-

claring, that according to the canons, neither should be

bishop ; Bassian, because he had obtained possession by

force, and without observing the rules prescribed by the

canons ; and Stephen, because he had been ordained by
unlawful means. They, however, allowed them annually

two hundred nobles a piece from the revenues of the Church

at Ephesus.

XIII. The dispute between Eunomius of Nicomedia and

Anastasius of Nicaea was enquired into. It was to ascertain

what cities were under their respective jurisdiction.

XIV. Sabinian, Bishop of Paros, complained that he had

been kept out of his see by Athanasius, who was deprived.

The council determined, that Sabinian should be bishop,

and not Athanasius, who had been restored by Dioscorus.

XV. XVI. Thirty canons relating to ecclesiastical dis-

cipline were enacted.

I. This canon commands, that the canons made by pro-

ceding councils be observed.

II. By this it is enjoined, that if any bishop ordain for

money, or sell the gifts of the Spirit, which are invaluable,

whether it be a bishop that is ordained for filthy lucre, or

a priest, or a suffragan bishop, or a deacon, or any other

clergyman, or a steward, or an advocate, he who is proved
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to have done so, shall be deposed, as well as the person book li.

ordained ; and if any person be a procurer of ordination for ^yuL*
gain, he shall be deposed if he be a clergyman, and excom- ' ' '

municated if he be a monk or layman.

III. Forbids bishops, clergymen, or monks, to hire farms,

or to engage themselves in worldly affairs, unless the law

oblige them to be guardians, or the bishops charge them

with the administration of the Church, or to take care of the

widows and orphans ; and such persons as stand in need of

the relief of the Church.

IV. This is concerning monks, and is intended, especially,

to bring them under the jurisdiction of the bishop in whose

diocese their monastery is situated.

V. Revives the ancient canons against such clergymen as

remove from one city to another.

VI. Forbids the ordination of any clergyman absolutely

and without a Church title, that is to say, who is not set

apart for the service of some particular Church, either in the

city or country, or of some chapel or monastery ; and de-

clares those ordinations void that are celebrated otherwise,

and forbids them that are so ordained to do the functions of

their ministry, that they may conceal from disgrace those

who have ordained them.

VII. Forbids those that have been ordained, or are made
monks, to leave their stations ; and declares them excom-

municate if they do so.

VIII. Enjoins the clergy that belong to monasteries, and

chapels of martyrs, to be subject to their respective bishops.

IX. Forbids those clergymen to apply themselves to any

other judicature than the bishops, or those who are appointed

judges by them ; and commands, that if any clergyman have

any complaint against his bishop, he should address him-

self to a provincial synod; or if he have any accusation

against his metropolitan, he shall go to the exarch of the

diocese.

X. Shows, that it is forbidden for a clergyman to be

instituted to two churches at one time, to that, namely, in

which he was ordained, and to that to which he is removed

;

and that those who do so, shall be obliged to return to their

church, or if they remain in the church to which they

are removed, they shall have nothing of the revenue of
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BOOK u. the church which they have left, nor of the hospitals of that

viii. church.
^' XI. Makes a distinction between letters of recommenda-

tion which are given to persons suspected and unknown,

and letters of communion which are given to persons well

known. It declares, that the latter ought to be given to

the poor.

XII. Forbids bishops to divide their provinces; and by

obtaining letters patent from the emperor, to raise their

city to the title of a metropolis ; and declares, that the

bishops of those cities who have been raised to their dignity

by their prince's letters, should have the honour and title

only of a metropolitan ; but none of the rights of a real

metropolitan.

XIII. That strange and unknown clergymen be not re-

ceived without commendatory letters from their bishops.

XIV. Forbids readers and singers to marry heretical wives

;

and obliges those who have married such, to bring their

children to the Church to be baptized, and to bring them up

in the faith of the Church.

XV. Forbids the ordination of a deaconess before forty

years of age, and without strict examination ; and declares,

that if she shall marry after she hath been some time in

the service of the Church, she shall be excommunicated with

her husband.

XVI. That it is not permitted for virgins, which are de-

voted to God, to marry ; that they who have done so, shall

be excommunicated; that, nevertheless, the bishop of the

place may treat them with such lenity and mildness as he

thinks fit.

XVII. That the Churches or dioceses should remain under

the jurisdiction of the bishops who are in possession of them,

especially if they have been so for thirty years past ; but if

within thirty years past there has been any dispute about

them, it shall be permitted to refer them to the provincial

synod; or, if it be a bishop who is injured by his metro-

politan, he may have recourse to the bishop (patriarch) of

his diocese, or the bishop of Constantinople. Lastly, if the

emperor changes the condition of a city by his authority, the

ecclesiastical order of the diocese shall follow the civil con-

stitution.
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XVIII. Forbids clergymen and monks to enter into con- BOOK il.

spiracies, cabals, or other factions against their bishop. viii.

XIX. Revives the decree of the Council of Nice, for the ^ '

holding of provincial councils twice a year.

XX. Forbids bishops from receiving clergymen from other

bishops.

XXI. Commands, that it be examined what manner of

persons they are who accuse bishops, or other churchmen,

before their accusation be received.

XXII. Shows, that it is not lawful for the clergy to seize

upon the estate of their bishop after he is dead.

XXIII. Orders the advocates of the Church of Constan-

tinople to bid that the strange monks who have come into

the city without leave from their bishop, depart thence forth-

with.

XXIV. That the places where any monastery hath been

built should always be set apart for that use.

XXV. Enjoins metropolitans to celebrate ordinations three

months after the death of a bishop ; and in the mean time

that the revenues of the Church be taken care of by the

stewards.

XXVI. Enjoins every bishop to have a steward to protect

the revenues of his Church.

XXVII. Deposes or excommunicates those who take away
women by force, under a pretence of marrying them, and

those who pretend to defend them.

XXVIII. This canon grants to the Church of the city

of Constantinople, which is called New Rome, the same

privileges with Old Rome; because this city is the second

city in the world. It also adjudges to it, besides this, the

jurisdiction over the dioceses of Pontus, Asia, and Thrace,

and over the Churches which are out of the bounds of the

emperor, and a right to ordain metropolitans in the provinces

of these dioceses.

XXIX. That it is sacrilege to reduce a bishop to the

grade of a priest, because, when a bishop deserves to be

deprived of his bishopric, he is not worthy to be a priest, at

least, if he be not unjustly deposed.

XXX. Repeats what had been ordered upon the account

of the Egyptian bishops who would not sign the condemna-
tion of Nestorius, as mentioned in Art. IV.

Ff



CHAPTER IX.

The Policy and Laws of Justinian in matters of Religion,— TTie

Canon Law.—Brief Review of the Progress of the Papal

Power till it obtained ascendancy over the Churches,—Edict

of Justinian conferring authority on John II., Bishop of

Rome, and transfer of the sceptre from the Civil to the

Ecclesiastical Power of Rome.—Second Council of Constan-

tinople,

BOOK II. The fifth general council was held at Constantinople in the
CHAP IX .

^

—

^—'' year 553, being 102 years after the Council of Chalcedon,

comprehended in which period are the more important trans-

actions in the age of Justinian ; " the most disastrous," as

Gibbon alleges, " in the annals of the human race." Valen-

tinian III. died in 455, and twenty years afterwards the

Western empire expired also. In this short space of time

no less than nine successive sovereigns occupied the throne

of the Caesars, namely, Maximus, Avitus, Majorianus, Li-

cinius, Anthemius, Olybrius, Glycerins, Julius Nepos, and

Romulus Augustulus. The last named of these had scarcely

time to array himself in the purple before he was stripped of

his robe by Odoacer, a leader of the Heruli, who proclaimed

himself king of Italy. After a reign of eighteen years,

Odoacer was murdered by Theodoric, who established the

Ostrogothic dynasty, and reigned thirty-three years. Although

so uneducated as not to understand the use of letters, he

evinced considerable judgment in the discreet use of his

power over subjects the most renowned for liberal learning

and refinement ; and though himself a disciple of Ariaiiism,

the orthodox Church received no molestation from the

Northern conqueror, but rather met with protection. Seven
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other Ostroffothic sovereigns, his successors, sustained the book ii.

kingdom for the term of fourscore years, when, in the year v .^J
,'

554, it was overthrown by Belisarius, the famed commander

of Justinian's army, whose skill and bravery recovered Africa

also from the hands of the Vandals. After the expulsion of

the Goths, the Eastern emperors appointed viceroys over

Italy tinder the title of Exarchs, whose seat of government

was Ravenna.

The emperor of the East, during the parallel period, after

the death of Marcian, in 457, passed successively into the

hands of Leo I. and II., Basiliscus, Zeno Isauricus, Ana-

stasius, Justin, and Justinian.

The Vandals continued to persecute the orthodox in Africa

without remorse, as long as their dominion lasted, during

which time Fulgentius, and seventy other bishops, were driven

into exile. Under the Visigoths, Sueci, and other invaders

of Spain, the Church continued to endure relentless afflic-

tion. Alaric having seated himself in Toulouse as his royal

residence, though himself an Arian, permitted the bishops of

that part of France not only to remain unmolested in their

sees, but to hold a synod at Adge, where Caesarius, Bishop

of Aries, was president, and at which several judicious canons

for the discipline of the Churches were passed. In other

parts of Gaul, as well as in Germany and Italy, the Franks

and Ostrogoths were a great scourge to the professors of the

true faith, both Symmachus and Boethius having suffered

death at the bidding of Theodoric. A king of the Visigoths,

also, named Leovigild, an Arian, put his own son to death

because he embraced the belief in the Trinity ; and a vow was

made by Alboinus, a Longobard king, that he would ex-

terminate all Christians. Chosroes, the sovereign of Persia,

after an unsparing massacre of the followers of the Gospel

in his dominions, was at length himself converted. Euphe-

mius and Macedonius, bishops of Constantinople, were

arbitrarily expelled from their province by the Emperor
Anastasius, who showed violent hostility to the Church, and

to the enactments of the synod of Chalcedon ; by using his

utmost influence to destroy the Nicene doctrines in all parts

of the East by distressing persecutions of the orthodox.

Most of these calamitous affairs, it will be observed, were

the result of dissensions in the Church itself, carried on

Ff2
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BOOK II. remorselessly by Christians against Christians; and, for the

' • '

;

most part, they may be traced to the grievous infection of

Arianism, which the kings of the Ostrogoths and Visigoths

in Italy and Spain, and the Vandal sovereigns in Africa,

had contributed to spread among the bishops and clergy, as

well as the laity, both of the East and West * ; though the

Monophysites in Constantinople, Alexandria, and Antioch,

were not behind others in revenging the rejection of their

favourite notions as to the hypostatic union in the person of

the Saviour. Perhaps, indeed, the most malignant and bane-

ful feud that ever happened in the Church, and one the

effects of which were more evil and more lasting than any

other, may be referred to the disaffected and vindictive

Eutychians of this age. As an impressive warning of the

awful consequences of disunion and contention among Chris-

tians, the narrative of a few of the calamities of which the

imaginary conceits of a monk were the sole origin, cannot

be offered to reflecting and conscientious Christians of the

present age without producing salutary effects—without de-

terring the religiously disposed mind from venturing out of

the plain way of truth, for the sake of theorizing on intricate

and inscrutable subtleties ; which can only end in disappoint-

ment, vanity, derangement, and disorganization of Christian

fellowship, by the total confusion of the one faith in one

Redeemer,

The Monophysite error was speedily the parent of three

sectarian progenies, the Acephali, the Theopaschites, and the

Armenians ^ The first named of these owed its establish-

ment to persons who united themselves to a faction created

by a deacon named Peter Moggus or Mongus (stammerer),

who, in connexion with Timothy ^Elurus, a Monophysite

bishop of Alexandria, excited the populace of Alexandria

riotously to resent the deposition of Dioscorus, before men-
tioned as having presided at the pseudo-Ephesine synod,

which defended Eutychian principles, and as one of those

condemned by the Council of Chalcedon. Proterius had

been elected to succeed Dioscorus in the patriarchate of

Alexandria, who, afler having continued to discharge the

> See Spanheim, p. 363. and itK nsuItH, in Giefller, i. 315,
' See A good summary of tluR heresy He(|q.
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duties of his office for five years, amidst incessant agitation hook n.

and hostility, was at last murdered in his Church by ^lurus, . ^ J
,'

Moggus, and their turbulent partizans, by whom numbers

of the orthodox were put to death. Timothy ^lurus having

been appointed by the Eutychian insurrectionists to the

patriarchal see of Alexandria, was removed by the edict of

the Emperor Leo ; and an orthodox prelate, named also

Timothy, was raised to the vacant seat, who endeavoured

by conciliatory measures to restore tranquillity to the city.

But the outrages consequent upon these dissensions were

not confined to Alexandria. By exciting the disaffected in

Constantinople, the tyrant Basiliscus succeeded in dethron-

ing the Emperor Zeno, and re-instating ^lurus in the

bishopric of Alexandria. In resistance to these rebellious

proceedings, Acacius, patriarch of Constantinople, had re-

course to a counter-insurrection, by which desperate measure

Zeno was restored to the throne ; and Timothy ^lurus, in

apprehension of the punishment which awaited him, com-

mitted suicide.

The Theopaschites, sprung also from the Eutychian fanati-

cism at the same time as the Acephali, made Antioch no

less a scene of disorder than that which prevailed at Alex-

andria. The person most distinguished in the conspiracy

by which the tumults at Antioch were excited was a monk
of Constantinople, named Peter, who had formerly been a

fuller; and was familiarly called Peter Gnapheus, or Peter

the Fuller. He was a violent adversary of the measures

which had resulted from the Council of Chalcedon, a friend

of Eutyches, and a most intemperate supporter of his opi-

nions. To the doxology at that time used in the service of

the Church, in which the T^iaayiov, or thrice-holy, occurs, he

introduced the words Qtbg icrravptvOr}, God was crucified, in

order to support the assertion of Eutyches, that the Deity

actually suffered crucifixion. The monastic orders at this

time were very powerful as a body. Having instigated

them to support his cause in the city, he deposed the patri-

arch of Antioch ; and by craft and daring efforts was himself

appointed in his stead. After this success, he sought, by
means of a circular, to summon the bishops of the patri-

archate to annul the decrees of Chalcedon, and to place that

synod under condemnation ; but was prevented from carrying
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BOOK II. his design into effect by an imperial edict of the Emperor
CHAP. IX.

i^QQ^ which caused his deposition. He was again restored

to the dignity by the usurper, Basiliscus, and on the restora-

tion of Zeno, again deprived; but he ultimately obtained

possession of the see by a treacherous acknowledgment of the

decisions of the councils of Nice, Constantinople, and Ephesus.

The other sect before mentioned, as an emanation from

the Eutychian doctrine, was introduced by a person named
Ethanius, an Armenian, whose tenets were consonant to

those of Peter the Fuller with respect to the THsagion and

the additional words, " who was crucified for us." They also

rejected the enactments of the Council of Chalcedon, and

differed otherwise from orthodoxy in their celebration of the

rites of Baptism and the Eucharist.

In this state of anarchy, into which all the Eastern

Churches had been thrown by the furious resentments of

the Monophysite enthusiasts, the Emperor Leo appealed to

the bishops to have the proceedings of the Council of

Chalcedon revised ; and a convocation was held in deference

to the desire of the emperor, by which the transactions of

that synod were confirmed by the Churches of the East and

West. Upon the death of Timothy ^lurus, the commo-
tions at Alexandria were revived by a struggle for the patri-

archate, between Peter Mongus, before mentioned, and John

Talaja ; and the great strength which the Monophysite con-

spiracy was gaining in Egypt and Syria by the accession of

the Scythian monks, a body of whom had obtained possession

of Jerusalem, in which city they committed the most flagrant

and excessive acts of outrage ; induced the Emperor Zeno to

endeavour to put an end to the religious factions and feuds,

and scandalous perversions of Scriptural instruction ; by a

memorable edict, called the Henoticon ', or Letter of Peace.

In this document the errors of the Arians, the Nestorians,

the Eutychians, the Pelagians, and other anti-Nicene creeds

were alike discountenanced, and the decrees of former coun-

cils confirmed ; but the Chalcedon synod, which had con-

demned the doctrines and leaders of the Monophysite heresy,

and thereby kindled the flame of insurrection then raging

throughout the Eastern provinces, was omitted to be named.

This imperial effort to assuage the intemperate aiurnosities

^ See it entire in EvMng. II. £. iii. 14. Niceph. II. E. xvi. IJ.
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existing between the orthodox and their opponents had been book ii.

made at the soHcitation of Acacius, patriarch of Constan- ^^^5 ^^'

tinople, by whom and SimpUcius, patriarch of Rome, it was
subscribed. The contest between John Talaja and Peter

Moggus for the patriarchal chair of Alexandria having ended

in the partizans of the latter putting him in possession by
violence, and Peter Gnapheus, or the Fuller, having ac-

complished his project with regard to the see of Antioch by
similar means, in order to secure their dignities, they each

signed the Henoticon, and thus gave a feigned acquiescence

to the principles established by the oecumenical councils,

and, consequently, made a virtual renunciation of their

heresy. Acacius, however, refused to acknowledge them

unless they each subscribed, also, the orthodox Confession

of Faith. Upon this the hostihty between the patriarchs of

Constantinople and Alexandria was renewed with increased

virulence; and the Bishop of Rome, who entertained a

jealous enmity towards Acacius, made himself a party in the

strife, by sending complaints to the emperor, impeaching the

conduct of his episcopal brother, on account of Moggus
having defeated Talaja in their contest for the see. After

the death of Simplicius, a.d. 483, his successor, Felix II., con-

tinued the strife with unabated jealousy. He summoned
Acacius before him for having held intercourse with Moggus,

a Eutychian, and took upon himself to excommunicate him
for the offence. This usurpation of authority produced retalia-

tion on the part of Acacius, who excommunicated Felix, and

blotted out his name from the records of the Church. Felix

dying in 492, was succeeded by Gelasius, who prolonged the

animosity with the same venomous spirit ; and thus, for a

series of years, were the dignitaries of the five great patri-

archates, and their dependent provinces, kept in a state of

constant tumult and discord, all arising from a mistaken

zeal, too often prejudicial to true religion. Nestorius had
been guilty of substituting a term in the Nicene symbolum
on his own authority, conceiving it to be preferable to the

expression adopted by the fathers in council ; and Eutyches,

in defence, as he meant, of the orthodox faith, attempting a

refutation of the error of Nestorius, committed, himself, a

mistake as much at variance with the established doctrine

as the error against which he was contending. When called
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BOOK II. to account, after several years had elapsed, he persisted in

,

•

; the opinion advanced before; and, upon his condemnation,

the monasteries of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch,

Jerusalem, and throughout the East, to which great num-
bers of Scythian converts in this age had flocked, poured

forth their masses at the instigation of turbulent and selfish

spirits, under pretence of vindicating the Monophysite doc-

trine. This insurrection overthrew the order and fraternal

communion of the Church for a considerable length of time.

One of the evils which may be traced to these troubles and

contentions, was the destruction of the communion which

had ever before subsisted between the Eastern and Western

Churches, which, though occasionally restored afterwards,

never recovered its former cordiality. The reader must be

left to imagine, from the very cursory account which has

been given, the wide extent to which the grievances and

mischiefs of these feuds, in the highest orders of the Church,

spread their discordant consequences. New heresies still

continued to spring up from the Monophysite roots, of which

the Severites, the Jacobites, the Aphthartodocetae, the Phthar-

tolatrae, the Agnoetae, and the Monothelites, are a few of the

species ; the names of which sects, without any of their dis-

tinguishing tenets, are all that it is necessary to mention.

The remains of them are still to be found in various parts

of Asia ; and in Egypt the present Copts are said to be the

remnant of the Monophysite patriarchs; but the Churches

of Alexandria and Antioch declined in importance from the

time they fell under the government of Gnapheus and

Moggus *.

The incalculable and irreparable evils which the Church

of Christ was destined to suffer in its future stages in con-

sequence of its dismemberment, at this time, (the ties of

union between its previously existing guardians having been

thus dissolved by a few restless spirits prone to novelty,) may
be better conceived than described; but, in contemplating

the train of evils now speeding in succession, of which those

just viewed are a mere section, the fact ought never to be

out of sight, that making heresy a crime punishable by the

civil power, was the first evil expedient from which the sub-

sequent disasters have continued to increase and multiply.

* S«e Git«ler, i. 318 ; Si>anheini, p. 235—373.
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Though Odoacer and Theodoric may be regarded as ab- book li.

solute monarchs of Italy, whose power being derived from
p^A P. ix .

conquest, was sustained by armed legions, yet the influence

which the Church of Rome had acquired rendered it a matter

of policy for these Arian princes to continue on amicable

terms with the Roman hierarchy. Upon the fall, therefore,

of the Western Empire, the Bishop of Rome was left at

liberty in conducting the affairs of religion ; and after the

schism between the patriarchs of Rome and Constantinople,

Theodoric felt secure from any league between the ecclesias-

tical powers of the East and West which might endanger his

throne. He, therefore, refrained from interfering in the con-

test between Symmachus and Laurentius for the Roman
patriarchate, holding himself perfectly neutral until entreated

by both parties to interpose ; upon which he referred the

settlement of the dispute to a synod of the provincial

clergy. Laurentius had been preferred to the dignity by the

imperial party, on condition of subscribing the Henoticon

;

and the synod, convoked by Symmachus, determined that

the interference of the laity in matters concerning the

Church was a violation of the laws and customs universally

recognized. This decision was confirmed by Theodoric, and

Symmachus was consequently raised to the patriarchal throne

of Rome'.

These concessions of the Ostrogothic kings to the eccle-

siastical authorities rendered the patriarchal power of Rome
more disposed to resist any increase of influence which the

Eastern Church might attempt ; and since the period of the

Monophysite innovations, the Churches of Alexandria and

Antioch had sunk so much into disfavour with the orthodox,

as to be disregarded, in a great measure, by the Roman see.

The extensive jurisdiction conferred on the patriarch of Con-

stantinople by the Council of Chalcedon, elevated him to

* Giesler, vol. i. p. 336. concerning the points in dispute among
Gibbon says, Theodoric " introduced the ecclesiastical parties, by permitting

toleration," but the decree of Constan- them to settle their dissensions among
tine had previously done so in theory, themselves, and, as far as he was con-
The toleration, however, which had cerned, giving liberty to all sects to

been granted by the edict of the era- follow their own opinions, he, in effect,

peror was not allowed by the Catholic brought that toleration into practice
Church of that day ; and, as Theodoric which had previously existed in theory,
could not read, and, therefore, could — See Gibbon, vol. iv. p. 31—44.
not be supposed to know any thing
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BOOK II. something like equality with the more ancient head of the
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. Roman Church ; but the distraction caused in the Eastern

districts by sectarian hostility, arising from a continued in-

crease of new hypotheses in religion, and from the frequent

interference of the emperors in the affairs of the Church, had

a tendency to weaken the former, and, at the same time, to

increase the ambition and ecclesiastical predominance of the

latter. The advantages of the Roman hierarchy were, more-

over, strengthened by the fact, that the emperor, Justin, was

compelled, by a commotion of the people, to solicit a re-

newal of the communion with the Church of Rome, which

had been broken off in the disputes between Acacius and

Felix II. ; and which was consented to on condition of the

emperor giving his full sanction to the decrees of the Council

of Chalcedon. The patriarch of Antioch, the Bishop of

Halicarnassus, and other Monophysite bishops, were also

displaced by the emperor, at the desire of the Bishop of

Rome ; and they sought an asylum in Alexandria, the posses-

sion of which see augmented the influence of the party. At
this time the episcopal power was gaining influence from

the desire of the emperors to employ it in aid of their own
authority; and the two rival patriarchates were manifestly

striving to outvie each other in deriving advantage from this

evident design on the part of the civil rulers. The seat of

empire being so far distant from Rome, gave that Church the

opportunity of pursuing its pretensions almost without con-

troul, supported as it was by the kings of Germany, France,

and Spain, as well as Italy ; and the title of ' oecumenical,^ or

universal bishop, having been conferred on the patriarchs

of Constantinople, was stigmatized by the Roman pontiffs

as blasphemous and profane. To the great offence given by
this titular equality, may be ascribed many of the acts of

presumption and arrogance to which the bishops of Rome
proceeded. The excommunication of the Emperor Ana-

stasius by Symmachus, who asserted that his was higher than

the imperial dignity; the anathema of his immediate suc-

cessor Ilormisdas, against the Emperor Acacius ; the as-

sumption by Pope John the First of the title of "Supreme
of fill the priests of God V' ^re instances that exem-

plify the fact, that as the imperial power languished, so

* Sec SiMnheini, p. 358, 359.
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the ecclesiastical grew formidable; and that at the time book ii.

Justinian received the reins of empire, a concentration pf ^"ap. ix .

authority by a concurrence of inevitable circumstances had

become settled in the hierarchy of Rome ; and that the way

had been thus gradually and imperceptibly paved for the

advancement of that stupendous tyranny which, for a thou-

sand years afterwards, awed and scourged the Christian

world.

Subject as it was to the hatred of the Jews, and the

remnants of pagans who had retired into solitudes and re-

mote regions, where they might still offer incense to deities

having eyes which see not, and ears without hearing—in-

jured as it was by continually increasing divisions arising

from the frailties, the ambition, and treacheries of the carnal-

minded, it might naturally be imagined that Christianity

would lose ground and sink into oblivion. But it was far

otherwise. Notwithstanding the variety and multitudes of

new and old prejudices, and the many internal and ex-

ternal violations by which the orthodox Church was pro-

faned, its immortal truths continued to expand and to

fertilize the barren colonies of the earth. Several entire

nations, with their kings, were added to the family of the

faithful, while rankling dissensions were afflicting the peace

of the great Christian cities. Among these, that of Clovis,

king of the Franks, which caused the close union that after-

wards subsisted between Burgundy and Rome, is one of

especial importance. The nations of Colchis, Armenia,

Georgia, Iberia, and Mesopotamia, at this time were, with

their rulers, fully converted. The Ethiopian and Saracen

kings, with their subjects, embraced the Gospel. Most of

the nations and tribes of Germany became, also, members
of Christ during this age; and the Anglo-Saxons, together

with the Picts and Scots, who had been such malicious foes

to the early British Christians, were, by the labours of St.

Augustine and the missionaries who accompanied and fol-

lowed him, persuaded to forego the ignorant worship of their

illiterate ancestors ; and to accept the means of grace and

remission of sins, which were only to be obtained through

the merits of the Redeemer. The expulsion of Arianism

from Spain, and the conversion of many of these, and of

other sects of heretics, are recorded as having taken place
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BOOK II. at this time; thus the gates of hell were unable to prevail

F ' 'J against the universal Church which God had planted.

From the foregoing brief view of the state of the Church

during the reigns of the several emperors from Leo I. to

Justin, it will be seen, that the ecclesiastical and imperial

authority, till now exercised distinctly, in spiritual affairs,

were drawing towards a point where the influences of the

two were to become united in the hierarchy of Rome. The
reign of Justin I. terminated 1 Aug. a.d. 527, when he was

succeeded by his nephew Justinian, who had then attained

the age of forty-five, and who occupied the throne nearly

thirty-nine years. The whole of his reign may be said to

have been spent in encouraging designs for the advancement

of religion. He built many magnificent churches, improved

the regulations concerning dioceses, revived in many in-

stances the languid bishoprics, and was assiduous in giving

efficiency to the offices of the clergy. He made it his duty

to study, and sanction, with imperial authority, whatever he

thought tended to promote the welfare of the Church. His

rigid desire to be orthodox led him to aim at the extermina-

tion of Arianism, Nestorianism, Eutychianism, the Mani-

chean, and all other heresies, by expulsion from their

churches, and the transferring of the churches to the ortho-

dox; nor did he hesitate to confiscate private as well as

public property in his attempts to root out what was deemed

contrary to the Catholic faith. Thus, in the ineffectual ex-

periment of inflicting punishment in order to prevent and

subdue errors in religion, he proved himself a disciple of that

injudicious policy which had been adopted by Constantino,

and continued, with an increase of calamity, by his several

successors. In his zeal to establish and disseminate orthodox

principles, by which he may be allowed the merit of having

meant to strengthen the religion which he professed, he

failed to profit by the warnings furnished by the train of

miseries which resulted from the system of preventing spe-

culations in theology, and stopping the progress of heresy

by the terrors of torture and death. No transaction of his

memorable reign has caused the name of Justinian to be

more often mentioned than the celebrated collection of civil

and ecclesiastical laws which he caused to be made. This

great undertaking was commenced immediately upon his
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accession, and was not finally completed until the year of his book ii.

death. It consists of four distinct parts, called the Codex, CHAP^.

the Pandects, the Institutes, and the Novellae.

The first part contains the chief laws in the Theodosian

code, with those from earlier collections made by Gregori-

anus, and continued by Hermogenes', together with the

constitutions of the emperors after the time of Theodosius.

It was compiled under the superintendence of an eminent

civilian, named Tribonianus, who, with the assistance of nine

other distinguished jurists, completed it in the second year

of the reign of the emperor. It is intituled Codex Justinianeus

Prima Prcelectionis.

As soon as this was finished, Tribonianus, with sixteen

magistrates and lawyers to assist him, proceeded with the

Pandects, which is a complete body of law, arranged

from the works of all preceding authorities, consisting

of fifty books, the subjects of which had been scattered

in a variety of forms. The most generally useful and

common business portion of these volumes was then ex-

tracted and condensed into a compendium, which was pro-

mulgated in four books, called The Institutes, The digests

and institutes were designed as a standard guide for the

courts and academies, and to be the system by which all

law causes of the empire should be determined. It was com-

pleted in the year 533.

The next year a revision of the code of 528 was published,

which it superseded under the title of Codex Repetitce Prcelec-

tionis,

The imperial edicts were then collected into one volume,

which received the name of Novellcs. This last part of the

collection having been originally written in Greek, Justinian,

in the last year of his reign, had a Latin translation made of

all the Novells, for the use of the Western division of the

empire, which having been done with great fidelity, was

called Volumen Authenticum, Thus the imperial system of

jurisprudence became comprised in the Pandects, the In-

stitutes, the Codex Repetitae Praelectionis, and the Novells '.

' The collection of Gregorianus con- the year 284, and the latter not long
tained the imperial constitutions from afterwards.

Adrian to Dioclesian, which was sue- See the account of the Roman law,

ceeded by the Codex Herinogenianus, a contained in the works of Charles
contemporary with Gregorianus ; tlie Butler, of Lincoln's Inn, vol. ii. p. Sfi.

former collection having been made in * Ibid. p. GO— C2.
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vn^v IV
Concerning these laws, it will be useful to recollect, that

*—^-1-1'' the chief of them were published about a century subsequent

to the Thcodosian code, of which a sufficiently full account

has been previously given ; and which continued to be the

standard formulary of the civil and ecclesiastical laws of the

empire until the time when the Justinian code was issued. By
an edict of Valentinian III. the Thcodosian code became the

established law of the Western empire ; and having thus

prevailed throughout all the provinces of the West, and

become incorporate with their laws, and retained by the

Goths, Germans, Franks, and all other foreign colonies

among whom that portion of the Roman world had long

been divided,—it was in the East that the Justinian gained

most ascendancy over the Thcodosian code, of which it was,

indeed, but a new and improved edition, having derived

all its fundamental enactments from the more ancient col-

lections.

A sufficient insight into the severe enactments against

heresy, embodied in the Thcodosian code, having shown that

dissent from certain doctrines was punishable by confisca-

tion, by cutting off testamentary privilege, by banishment,

by torture, by death, by all the inhuman and horrible

ways of inflicting torture and death that inquisitions could

devise, a very brief notice of the subsequent legislative

decrees in the code of Justinian will be sufficient. The
spirit of the atrocious laws, preserved in the code of

Theodosius, was maintained in the East as entirely as in

the Western part of the empire. They were enlarged and

extended by the code of Justinian, in which enactments

are contained, that, in the present age, would appear to

be no less intolerable than those of Theodosius and his

predecessors. Justinian and his assistant legislators, Ulpian,

Papinian, and others, have been admired and praised for

their sound judgment as the oracles of jurisprudence*.

Yet none of these eminent civilians were sufficiently wise to

perceive that the law of Christ, is the only true philosophy

respecting the best mode of abolishing or preventing heresy.

• Soo Gibhon*n loRmrd and valuable If thoir opinions wen* «>tiuallv divitlod,

dupUT on JuHtininn. " FiviiMvilianH," a ca«(inK ^*''«' "^"^ jisoiiImmI to tho RU-
avH (tlltbon, " CaiuM, rapinian, Paul, poriot wiadom of I'apinian."—Gibbou*a
ITIpian, and ModoatinuH, wcrr wU- Rom. Hist. vol. iv. ch»p. xHv. p. 356.
biiMlifMlaM ihf onu'U'tt of jurisprmienoc.
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None of the great legal authorities of the day could under- BOOK H.

stand that the growth of the tares together with the wheat, v!

—

^^UJ

while the wheat was the great object of the husbandman's

attention, was the best and only way to prevent the extension

of the tares. It was left to the experience of an age so late as

our own to discover the profoundness of the philosophy of

the New Testament, and to perceive that the wisdom of

Christ was the anticipation of the best inferences which could

be derived from the study of history. The atrocious, unphilo-

sophical, unchristian, and even barbarous laws of Justinian,

could not have been enacted, if the legal advisers of the

emperor had been imbued with the holy gentleness of the

religion they professed. They would otherwise have taught

their imperial master to tolerate rather than to destroy the

subjects who differed from him ; and to maintain truth to

the utmost, without aiming to destroy error by any other

means than permission to enquire, and encouraging the dis-

cussion of the pretensions and claims of the teachers and

doctrines of Christianity.

The laws of Justinian against heretics are principally

found in the fifth title of the first book of the code, which

treats of heretics, Manichees, and Samaritans. The first

law is the same as that in the Theodosian code, which con-

fines the privileges of the faithful to the orthodox only ; and

to ascertain who is eligible to the privileges of the faithful,

it is determined, that he is a heretic who deviates in the

slightest degree from the smallest article of the well-con-

sidered decisions of the Catholic religion in matters of faith
;

and from the minutest enactments of the Catholic religion

in points of discipline ". Another definition is, he is a heretic

" IlaTcticus C8t qui vcl lovi nrgu- rum fidoH ct trivditio iiicorrupta

monto a judicio catholicio rc'ligionis, ot " wo wish notliinj? cIho than that thr

traujito, (lotoctus fucrit d(!viai*c. ThcHO faith and tradition of tho (Jospels and
are thn words of Arcadius.—Cod. Just. Ai>08th'S bo prosorvod incorrupt."

lib. i. tit. V. p. ',\2, od. 1(>G3. Ah thoso oniporors, thoreforo, dofino

The hiw definoB tho Catholic ChriH- the judicium and tramUnn of the (-a-

tiauH to bo,—((ui Hocunduni Apostolicani tholic roli^^ion, it evidently follows, that

disciplinam KvanKelicamquo doctrinani thofK* aro heretics who differ fi'om

credunt, those who believe according these definitions.

to Apostolic discipline and Evangelical In the dcHnition of Arcadius, says
doctrine.—Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. v. Selvagio, heretics are thoso who do-

§ 28. viate from the judicium ct trame» of the

And Gratian says, in tho same place, (Catholic religion, i. o. who lay down
Nihil enim aliud prtucipi volumus, strongly {nmnirent) a foundation in

quam quod Evangeliorum et Apostolo- matters of faith peculiar to themselves,
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BOOK II. who is not orthodox '—a comprehensive description, which
CH4PIX •

r '

*—L J / sanctioned all the subsequent enlargements of the creed, to

decide, as controversies arose, who were heretics. An ad-

dition was afterwards made, which confines the privileges of

dower to orthodox women only.

By the second law all heresies were to cease— none were

to teach or learn profane, that is, heretical things. I omit

the enactments respecting the appointments of bishops as

not relevant to the subject ; but I beg the attention of the

reader to a point on which a great portion of the justice of

the laws before us must unavoidably turn, and that is the

meaning of the words ^ heresy' and ' heretic,' as they are

given in the words of Theodosius and Justinian, and con-

sequently, also, by the writers who have -implicitly followed

their authority.

The definition in the novells of Justinian is this,—We
declare those also to be heretics who are attached to any

kind of heresy, and all who are not members of that holy.

Catholic, and Apostolic Church, in which are all the holy

bishops and patriarchs of the whole world, both of Italy and

Rome, and Constantinople and Alexandria, of Theopolis and

Jerusalem ; and all the bishops who are appointed by them

and propose a doctrine different from argumento, from the doctrine and dis-

ihe judicium et trames of the Catholic cipHne of the CathoHc religion, is to

religion, and obstinately persist in this deviate even in the sHghtest article

new discipline, who defend their error, and proposition of faith, and to defend
who are not prepared to search for the an heretical proposition, however slight

truth, nor to be corrected when dis- it may appear. So that the words vel

covered in error (by catholics). levi do not pertain to the slightness of

Heresy is a human presumption

;

the proof, but to the apparent hght-

deviare is to depart from a rule and ness of the matter of the proposition,

the royal way {regia vi&), and obsti- For, however trivial the matter may
natoly and perversely to defend the be in matters of faith, yet is it heresy ?

error. Whence heresy is tfui madness By this it appears, that there must
of obstinacy. also be convincing proof of heresy, not

Vel levi argumento : a/rgumentum does suspicion, or presumption, or conjec-

not here mean light suspicion, nor pre- ture ; but a heretic must be detectus^

sumption arising from conjecture, nor found out (to deviate) before he can be
a bare symptom (indicium), for to this condemned.
interpretation the importance (gra- Therefore a heretic is one who is

vitas) is opposed ; that is, the crime found to deviate in the smallest particle

of heresy. It is not even certain proof, from the doctrine of the Catholic re-

for to this interpretation the words tW ligion, as well as from its discipline.

—

levi are opposed. But argumentum is See Selvagio, Instit. Canon, vol. iii. p.

every theme, proposition, title, or ]66.

article of faith. And the words vel * Justin. Cod. lib. i. tit. v. c. 12.

len arguiiwtUum are not to bo joined Htcruticus est, omnis qui non ortho-

to the word detectu*, but to deriare. doxus.

Whence it is plain, that to deviate, Uri
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to preach the Apostolic faith and tradition. We justly call book ii.

those heretics who do not partake of the Holy Communion —1.-1—^

in the Catholic Church with the bishops, who are honoured

of God. Although they give to themselves the title of

Christian, still, as they separate themselves from the faith

and communion of Christians, we know that they are con-

demned by the just judgment of God ^

It will be observed, that the Church of Rome is here men-

tioned in the proper manner, as one of the Churches only

which held the Apostolic and Catholic faith ; and not as the

sole depository of the faith, or as the mother and mistress of

all the Churches.

The third law deprives heretics of all their places of

worship *, whether called Churches, or by any other name

;

and the houses or buildings in which they meet are to be

given to the Catholic Church. All meetings, too, even for

prayer, whether by day or night, are to be punished by the

payment of heavy fines.

The fourth law decrees that all Manichean men or women,
and all Donatists, are to be severely punished; and they

are to be deprived of the protection universally granted by the

laws to all.—We regard, it says, the heresy of Manes and of

the Donatists as a public crime against our Divine religion,

which is done to the injury of us all ; and which we punish

with confiscation. We declare them to be neither capable

of succession, nor of receiving gifts, nor buying, selling,

giving, or contracting ; and we decree that the inquisition into

2 I subjoin the original. It is taken stolicam prsedicant fidem et tradi-

from the Novelise of Justinian, tionem. Igitur sacram communionem
Hsereticos vero nos dicimus eos qui in Catholica Ecelesia non percipientes

diversarum sunt hceresium, quibus a Deo amabilibus sacerdotibus, haere-

conjungimus et connumeramus, qui ticos juste vocamus. Nam licet nomen
NestoriiJudaicamsequunturvesaniam, Christianorum sibimet imposuerint

;

et Eutychianistas et Aeephalos, qui attamen a Christianorum fide et eom-
Dioscori et Severi mala secta languent, munione separant, Dei judicio semet-
et Manichei et Apollinaris renovan- ipsos subdi agnoscentes.—Auth. Collat.

tiura impietatem : et ad hoc omnes viii. tit. x. p. 147, ed. 1663.

qui non sunt merabrum (sic in orig.) Tertullian calls those only heretics
sanctae Dei Catholicse, et Apostolicee who were obstinate in maintaining,
Ecclesiee, in qud omnes concorditer and singular in espousing, an opinion

;

sanctissinii Episcopi, et totius orbis pertinaei spiritu, opinione singulari.

—

ten-arum patriarchal, et Hesperiae, ct Tertul. lib. de Praescrip. ap.Gothofred's
Romse, et hujus regise civitatis, et notes on the Justin. Cod. lib. i. tit. v.

Alexandrieo, ct Theopoleos, et Hiero- 1. 2.

solymorum, et omnes qui sub eos con- * Theod. Cod. &c. 1. 30.

stituti sunt, sanctissimi Epbcopi, Apo-

G g
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BOOK II. such crimes be continued after the death of the heretics *.

CH 4P IX
* l^J /* If a man be discovered to have been a Manichean, his last

will is to be made void, with all its codicils and provisions.

His sons are not* to inherit unless they renounce Mani-

cheism ; all their favourers, receivers, and accomplices are to

be condemned ; servants are to denounce their masters, and

to be welcomed with gratitude by the Church '.

By the fifth law a long list of heretics, especially Mani-

cheans, are commanded to remain no longer in the Roman
territory. The Manicheans were to be driven from the

cities and put to death, that they might do injury to no one.

The law then proceeds to repeat and enforce the enactments

of the Theodosian code, and declares all the laws against

heresy to be in force. It mentions the places of heretical

worship with contempt as mere conventicles, while the

heretics who frequent them are commanded never to as-

semble for worship at all, nor to build any churches for

that purpose.

In imitation of the conduct of Constantine, who ordered

the Arians to be called by ignoble epithets, heretics were

commanded by the sixth law of this part of the code to be

branded with the name of their respective founders, and not

to be called Christians. None are to dare to keep, read, or

discuss their books, which are to be dihgently sought for

and burnt. No person is even to mention them, nor to hold

communion with their authors or readers in any place, house,

* See the notes of the learned Cu- place of imperial law. All receivers

jaccius on this law. It is evident that and favourers of the heretics were to

the subsequent monstrous absurdities make satisfaction within one year, or

of the continuance of excommunication to be declared infamous, and out of

after death were founded upon these the pale of the law. Such a peraon

indefensible laws of Justinian. might reply to othei*8, but they could
» This law of Justinian was made not reply to him. If he were a judge,

the foundation of the law of the Em- his decisions were to be void, and none

peror Frederick, and which is accord- were to apply to him for justice. If

ingly inserted in italics by Gothofred ho were an advocate, ho could not

in this part of the code of Justinian, plead ; if a notai'y, no insti'umcnt

which rofjuired every temporal feudal signed by him was to be of any au-

lord to clear his land from heresy when thority. By virtue of this very law of

required to do so by the Church. If Justinian, with his own enactment,

he shall neglect to do so within one Frederick was destroyed by the Bishop

year, his territories are to be granted of Rome of that day.

to the orthodox or catholics, who shall See the note of Gothofred, and the

posseu the same without resistance, original of the constitutions of Fre-

and destroy the hcreticH. Thin wiw derrick, inserted in the Justinian code.

the celebrated edict of dethronizatiou —Lib. i. tit. v. 1. 4.

when the pope's bulls supplied the
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or field, on pain of excommunication; and no meetings are book ii.

to be held for the purpose of discussion, either publicly or .1—:

privately.

The seventh law provides that none are to be admitted to

offices of trust but the orthodox.

The eighth law is the longest and most important of all

this part of the code.—Its first decree, that the four first

councils are to be venerated, forms a part of the law and

articles of the Church in England, and of the other Episcopal

Churches generally throughout the world ^ Its second enact-

ment condemns the Eutychians and ApolUnarians ; it goes

on to command, that any bishop who ordains any of these

heretics should be banished; and that such heretics were

neither to hold conventicles nor to build churches. If they

did so, their houses were to be confiscated to the Church.

Those who disobey this humane command were to be fined

;

and if they were too poor to pay in purse, they were to pay

in person, by being beaten with mallets or clubs : whether

they were to be beaten to death or not does not appear.

Heretics were not to be admitted into the army. If they

were there already, they were to be deprived of their rank,

and banished from society, whether in the palace, the cities,

towns, or provinces. No public discussions were to be held

with them. No notice, either in writing or by any other

mode, was to be taken of them. None were to keep their

books ; and all who were convicted of so doing were to be

subjected to perpetual banishment. All who kept their

books from curiosity, were to be fined very heavily; and

those who persisted to teach unlawful doctrines were to be

put to death \ All their books were to be burnt, and all

magistrates who neglected to perform their duty were to be

fined ten pounds of gold, a sum equivalent to four hundred

pounds.

The ninth law gives to heretics a little earth for charity.

We deem it a humane and pious thing, says the insolent

" Speaking of the fourth (pseudo) Cyril, not the Bishop of Rome, pre-
general council, that of Chalcedon, sided at this council— cui prtefuit
which was holden in the year of the Cyrillus, beatse memorise, &c.
promulgation of this law, 1 was amused ' Ultimo etiam supplicioexerceantur,
with the expression, that it had been qui iUicita docere tentaverint.
lately held. I may observe here, that

Gg 2
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BOOK II. pity of the decree, to give heretics permission to bury their

V LJJ dead in the usual grounds for burial.

The tenth decree enacts, that any land sold to heretics

on which are the churches of the orthodox, shall be con-

fiscated ; the purchase being made void for the good of the

Church.

The eleventh is the most summary, harsh, and tyrannical.

Wherever Manicheans are found, let them be executed

;

wherever a Manichean is found on the Roman territory, let

his head be taken off".

The twelfth decrees that the Manicheans be every where

banished and executed. Other heretics—a heretic being

merely not one of the orthodox—such as pagans, &c. were

to be deprived of rank, office, and magistracy, lest they be-

come the judges of the orthodox and bishops ^ To this it

was added, that when parents are of different religions, the

orthodox only shall rule in the matter of education.

The thirteenth law provides, that heretical parents are to

maintain, give in marriage, and endow their orthodox sons as

the magistrates and bishops direct. The orthodox children of

parents are to receive that portion of property which would

have been granted to them if their parents had died intestate.

If their heretical parents offend them, they are to be brought

to trial and punished. Thus the members of a family were

made the judges of the religion of each other, and the words

were literally fulfilled ;
^^ a man's foes shall be they of his

own house."

The fourteenth law was no less infamous. It decreed,

that heretics were not to be permitted to hold meetings,

ordinations, baptisms, synods, lands, or abbacies, nor defend

them by law, nor take charge of them by themselves or

others, nor do any thing prohibited. The penalty of dis-

obedience to this law was, death.

By the fifteenth law, Manicheans were commanded to

leave their property to their orthodox children only.

" GrsDca constitutio, Anastaaii, aut * This law proves the forgery of the

Justiniani, cujus epitome, ubicunque Novell of Valeutiniau, which is said to

Manichs*?iinveniantur,capitedamnan(H have conferred on the bishops the pri-

sunt. Alia ex Kdoj;. BaertX. trfpi vilege of being brought to trial solely

'Mavixu't^'^v^^a.iiichaio in loco liouiano before their own order,

degere dejjrehenso caput uiuputator.
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The sixteenth provided the most extraordinary precaution book ii.

against Manicheism, by enacting, that if a convert from Mani- chap, ix .

chcism were found guilty of doing any thing which savoured of

his former error, or if he conversed with a Manichee without

denouncing him to a competent tribunal, he was to be put

to death. Self-denunciation, or friend-denunciation, were no

less commanded by the canon or inquisitorial laws of Spain,

than in this statute of Justinian ; which, besides decreeing

that all Manichees be denounced, commands the surrender

of all heretical books to the magistrates, in order that they

may be burnt.

The seventeenth law commanded that the synagogues of

the Samaritans were to be destroyed ; that the orthodox only

should make wills, settlements, or deeds of gift, and that

bishops were directed to see that property bequeathed by

heretics should be confiscated to the benefit of the Church.

The eighteenth law applied to the Samaritans all the former

edicts against heretics.

By the nineteenth law the children, and if they have no

children, the nearest relations of the orthodox were to in-

herit their property. If no relations claimed it, it was to

go to the public treasury.

Gothofred insists, in this part of the code, that the

celebrated bull, Excommunicamus, which is still read

yearly at Rome, and by which certain heresies and

heretics, ourselves among the number, are declared

infamous, and pronounced to be under a ban, their

goods confiscated, and their sons declared to be inca-

pable of succession to their property ; is still only with-

out force from want of power to execute its provisions.

The reason upon which all ecclesiastical severity is

justified, is affixed to this bull, that it is a greater

crime to offend eternal than temporal majesty. By
the same law, all who are suspected of heresy, are de-

clared infamous, unless within one year they prove

themselves, or are proved to be innocent.

The twentieth law is an epitome, or recapitulation of the

former. Heretics who baptize are outlawed.

The twenty-first decrees, that heretics are not to be ad-

mitted as witnesses against the orthodox, though they may
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BOOKir. be against each other; and the twenty-second law confirms
CHAP. IX

. ^YiQ provisions of the former.

The two next titles of this book of the code of Justinian

so much resemble the two corresponding divisions in the

Theodosian code, that I shall not dwell upon them \

The eighth division of this book of the code treats of the

respect to be shown to the sign of the cross.

The ninth re-enacts the decisions ofTheodosius against

Jews and idolaters, and adds to them the punishment of

death to the Jew who converts a Christian ^

The tenth confirms the law which forbids a Jew and a

pagan to possess any Christian slave ; and forbids the former

from admitting him into his religion ^.

The eleventh enforces the edicts of Theodosius and the

former emperors against the pagan temples and sacrifices,

and decrees death to those who attempt to divine by sacri-

ficing.

The recapitulation of these latter laws proves the difficulty

of eradicating, at once, the remains of the dominant super-

stition; and affords another argument against intolerance.

Truth, slowly but surely, conquers and will conquer ; but its

best triumphs are those w^hich are independent of human laws

and magisterial or legislatorial interference.

At the end of Gothofred's edition of the code, we find the

constitutions called, the Novellas, or Authentics. These, as

before intimated, were the edicts which Justinian published

after the last edition of the code. The enactments of these

novellae confirm and extend the preceding laws against

heretics and heresy. I have mentioned some, from the tenth

title of the eighth collection, and it would be tedious to en-

large further on this part of the subject. All the intolerant

rescripts and laws, however, against heretics and heresy, arc

declared to be promulgated, that all may know how great

' The Hixth is intituled, Ne Sanctum converted the London-riots ringleader,

BaptiMum iieretur. The seventh, Do Lord George Gordon, had been lianged
ApoHtatis. at Newgate for his pious Juduisni to-

'-' How changed for the better, in wards his nol)Ie but unfortunate con-
numy it-Hpeetn, the civilized portion of vert.

mankind has hi eonic ! Let uh pictnie ' NoChristianuni mancipium Judaeus
to ourbelves the indignation we should possidoat, vel circumcidot.

have felt in England, if the rabbi who
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was the care of the emperor for the Lord Christ, the true book ii.

God of our faith, and for the salvation of the souls of his chap, ix .

subjects*. The affirmation may be true. It proves only

that his zeal was greater than his wisdom.

Various imperial constitutions of the more immediate

successors of Justinian are also appended to the civil law.

They are not, however, generally considered as a part of that

law *, which consists solely of the pandects, institutes, code,

and novells. It will, therefore, be enough to say further of

them, that they maintain, in religious matters, the same
spirit of intolerance which characterizes the laws of his pre-

decessors. The Emperor Leo proceeded further than even

Justinian. He commanded the Jews to live according to the

manner of the Christians % an edict which follows some wise

enactments, that all are to rest from labour on the Lord's Day.

A revolter to Judaism was to be severely punished by the

same law. A law of Heraclius banished the Jews from Con-
stantinople, and commanded them not to come within three

miles of the city '. These constitutions are continued to the

reign of Michael Palaeologus. It is only necessary to say of

them, with respect to their enactments regarding religion, that

none of the emperors appear to have considered toleration

to be either the duty of sovereigns, or the privilege of sub-

jects. The will of the emperor was the sole criterion of

truth. The imperial mandate was regarded as the best

arbiter of controversies, provided the orthodox was satisfied,

and the heretic was helpless.

The time was soon to arrive when these sacerdotal usurpa-

tions were to yield to the papal supremacy, and the imperial

power was to be given to one bishop of Rome, rather than to

the bishops of the empire. We must now leave the civil

princes of the earth, who had succeeded in establishing the

ecclesiastical authority of the rulers of the Churches over

their people ; to consider that stupendous dominion which
grasped the sceptre of the Caesars—which executed to the ut-

most the laws of that imperial intolerance, and which enforced

* Ut cognoscant omnes quanta et ' Butler on the Roman Law, p. 62.
quse nobis cura est, et verte circa Do- ^ Imp. Leonis Constit. Iv.

minum Christum vcrumDeum fidei, et ' Imper. Constit. Heraclii II. at the
nostronim subjcctorum sahitis.—Epi- end of Gotliofred's Justinian, j). 409.
logus ad tit. X. uov. cix. Auth. Coll. viii.
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BOOK II. with decision, energy, and cruelty,the most atrocious principles

V ' • '

;

of its once powerful masters, till mankind revolted from the

yoke. I shall, therefore, only add, respecting the laws ofJustin-

ian—-that so much of them is good and excellent, that, though

very many of them may be said to be superseded, the civil

law, as an indisputable authority, has obtained either a general

or partial admittance into the jurisprudence of nearly all the

governments of Europe ; and even where it is least favourably

received, it has been regarded with great deference and re-

spect. This could not have happened, had not it been deeply

and extensively grounded on principles of justice and equity;

applicable, excepting always in many of its religious decrees,

to the public and private concerns of mankind, at all times,

and in every situation ^ The principal enactments of the

Theodosian code, as we have already seen, were embodied in

the breviary of Anianus ; and so became the general law of the

western empire. The codes of Justinian, as a body of Roman
law,ceased to be the law of the western empire when the exarch-

ate of Ravenna—the last Italian possession of the emperors,

was conquered by the barbarians in the year 753. This year

is universally assigned as the aera of the final extinction of the

Roman law in Italy. The result of all these laws was the

establishment over the catholic Church of Christ, of the

power of the Church of Rome; the gradual progress of

which Church we must now consider: by surveying the

actions of each Bishop of Rome from its earliest times, till

the beginning of the reign of Justinian.

In the reign of Tiberius certain Jews resided at Rome. In

compliance with the law of Moses, which required the adult

children of Israel to present themselves four times in the year

at Jerusalem, a certain number were present at that city on

the day of Pentecost ; when the cloven tongues of fire rested

on the heads of the one hundred and twenty disciples of Christ,

and demonstrated that Jesus of Nazareth was the expected

Messiah by the fulfilment of his promise—that He would

pour forth this divine proof of his power from heaven, to

which He had ascended. These persons, on their return to

Rome, would doubtlessly report to their countrymen the

things they had seen and heard. Twenty years after the day

' 8oe Duller on thu llumau Law, p. Ui.
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of Pentecost, St. Paul addressed an epistle to a certain num- book i \.

ber of converts at Rome, without alluding to any particular
, ^^lU

person as the founder of their society. In subsequent ages,

St. Peter was affirmed to have been the first instructor of the

Roman Jews and proselytes; who constituted the earliest

Church in that city. No contemporary evidence confirms

the tradition. It is said in the Book of the Acts, that on his

escaping from the prison in which he had been confined by

Herod, he went to another place. That place is said by some

to have been Antioch ; by others, Rome. It is utterly im-

possible to ascertain the truth. The most learned writer of

the Church of England, Bishop Pearson, as well as Baratier,

a protestant of Utrecht, confirms the general tradition, which

is supported by Ignatius, Eusebius, Jerome, and others

—

that he was certainly at Rome. If he were ever there, his

influence must have been very great among the Jews who

embraced Christianity ; while the influence of St. Paul would

be no less great among the Gentile converts, to whom he was

the principal apostle. Dr. Burton adopts, therefore, this

opinion, apparently on sufficient evidence, that both these

teachers may be considered as the joint founders of the

Church of Rome—that St. Peter appointed the first instructor

of the Jews ; and St. Paul, that of the Gentiles ; and that,

after the death of one of these, the survivor was regarded as

the bishop of the whole congregation. He is of opinion also,

that this, if fact, sufficiently explains and reconciles the dis-

cordant testimonies respecting the first Bishops of Rome.

However this may be, twelve centuries after the death of St.

Peter, the Bishops of Rome possessed and wielded an autho-

rity which had never been exercised by any civil potentate

;

and which was neither claimed nor imagined by the early

bishops of Rome. It may be advisable to mark the progress of

this power, by enumerating the actions of the several bishops

of Rome, which both became precedents for the conduct of

their successors, and the basis also ofthe stupendous authority

of the papacy over the consciences of Christians spiritually

;

and therefore, over the laws of states, empires, and nations

temporally '. We will first trace the progress of this singular

^ The i*eferencc8 for these accounts Bishops of Rome, are to be fouiul in

of the ^nitUial progression, act by act, Mornay du Plessis, Mysteriuni Iniqui-

antl stop by stcj), of the power of the tatis—Bai'ouius, on the several years
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BOOK II. dominion from the death of Peter to the aera of Justinian-

the period at which we have now arrived.

FIRST CENTURY.

Succession

of Popes.

I. St. Peter and

St. Paul .

II. Linus . . .

Date of

death.

}66

78

III. Anacletus or

Cletus.

IV. Clement I.

91

100

Memorable events relating to the spiritual or
temporal power of the papacy.

None recorded. Spiritual instruction only.

Some decrees are ascribed to him by Anastasius

Bibliothecarius, who flourished in the ninth

century.

The three decrees ascribed to him by the false

decretals are considered spurious, none being

regarded as genuine before the time of Siri-

cius, A.D. 384. (See Fleury, Eccl. Hist. 1. xlv.

n. 22.)

Writes an Epistle of a'dmonition and gentleness

to the Corinthians, which was read in many
churches. Irenaeus, 1. iii. c. 3. Euseb. 1.

iii. c. xvi. and xxxviii. lib. iv. c. xxiii.

SECOND CENTURY.

V. Evaristus .

VI. Alexander

VII. Sixtus I. .

VIII. Telesphorus

IX. Hyginus .

X. Pius I.

109

119

127

i:i9

142

157

Act of spiritual or temporal power.

Said in two decretals to have distributed the

parishes of Rome, and ordered that every

bishop should be attended in preaching by

seven deacons. Baronius Ann. 121.

Institutes the use of holy water.—Platina.

The false Decretal affirms, that he assumed the

title of universal bishop.—Pagi in Vit. Sixt.

Said to have instituted Lent.—Baron. Ann. 154.

Affirmed by the spurious Decretals to have in-

stituted godfathers and godmothers, and the

ceremony of consecrating churches.

Marcion the heretic is rejected by the Church.

This is affirmed by Baronius to have been the

origin of appeals to Rome.—Bellai*m. 1. ii. c.

21. Baronius affirms, but he is contradicted

by Scaliger, that this bishop commanded the

Festival of Easter to be kept on a Sunday.

—

Baron, ad Ann. 159. Euseb. Chron. note

Scalig. p. 119.

to which the events recorded belong

—

Muratori — Anastivsius— lUiigham—
Bower's Lives of the Popes—Alfordi

Annales — Gieseler— Waddington —
Spanheim — The V^ade Mecum of

Johnson, or a Collection of Canons,

in two volumes, at the end of the

Bocond volume of which iu an Ab-

stract of the Decrees of some of the

chief Popes bcfoi*e Justinian.—Dono-
ghue's History of the Church and Court
of Rome ; and the other authorities

quoted on particular Pontificates and
events, by which the papal power was
especially advanced.
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Succession

of Popes.

XI. Anicctus .

XII. Sotcr

XIII. Eleutherus . 193

^
^ ? Act of spiritual or temporal power.

. 1G8 Anicetus celebrates Easter in the manner after-

wards decreed by the Council of Nice to be

right, and which has since been generally

adopted ; but which was opposite to the cus-

tom adopted by the Eastern Churches. Poly-

carp, the Bishop of Smyrna, comes to Rome
to discuss the matter. Both bishops adhere

to their own decision ; but both meet at the

Sacrament of the Eucharist, the elements

being consecrated by Polycarp. Difference of

opinion and religious practice was not now the

cause of mutual excommu nication, nor of dog-

matic decree. The absurdity of the Decre-

tals ascribed to this bishop concerning sacer-

dotal tonsure, primates, archbishops, &c., as

well as those ascribed to his predecessors and

successors down to Miltiades, is shown by

Du Pin, p. 117—on the false Decretals.

. 177 The Decretals ascribed to this bishop aboimd

with passages from Ithacius, Leo, and other

subsequent writers.—Du Pin, p. 177. His

charities to the poor deservedly increase the

influence of the See of Rome.

The martyrs of Lyons write to this bishop on

the subject of Montanus. Councils are held

in Asia without consulting or regarding the

Bishop of Rome. Beda affirms that this

bishop decreed the appointment of Easter on

the 14th of the full moon. Beda first, and

after him the monks, mention the mission

into Britain of King Lucius.

THIRD CENTURY.
Act of power.

XIV. Victor . . . 202 Refuses to communicate with the Theodosians,

who denied the divinity of Christ ; but ap-

proves of the false prophetesses, Prisca and

Maximilla, being, it is said, deceived by

Praxeas. He commences intolerance in matters

not essential to salvation, by separating from

communion all the Churches of Asia, who
refused to keep Easter in the Roman man-
ner ; for which he is condemned by Irenceus,

and by the Asiatic bishops, who despise his

censures, as possessing no authority to re-

prove them. Separation from commimion at

this time, did not imply the authoritative ex-

communication of subsequent ages.

XV. Zephyrinus .211) Opposes the Theodosians. Is said by Baronius

to have condemned Praxeas, who affirmed
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Succession

of Po|)CS.

Date of

death.

XVI. Callistus I. . 223

XVII. Urhan I. . . 230

XVIII. Pontian . . 235

XIX. Anterus . . 236

XX. Fabian . 250

Act of power.

the doctrine of the Patripassiaus. The title

of Bishop of Bishops given to the Pope by

TertulUan. The Protestants affirm it to have

been given ironically—the Romanists, with

Baronius, deferentially.

The institution of Ember Weeks falsely ascribed

to this bishop. The Church at peace.

Many wonderful but fabulous acts ascribed to

him, resting on no contemporary evidence.

Confirms the sentence of Demetrius, Bishop of

Alexandria, against Origen, after assembling

the clergy on the subject.

Dies a martyr.

A dove is said to have rested upon him when

the people and clergy were about to elect a

bishop ; upon which -he is chosen. Appoints

seven deacons and seven subdeacons over the

fourteen wards into which Rome was divided.

The clergy of Rome govern the city after his

martyrdom, for sixteen months, during which

time they correspond with Cyprian ; and de-

cree, that one bishop ought not to condemn

without the approbation of many,—for crimes

committed by many, could not be judged by

one.— Cyp. Ep. 31.

Said, by Cyprian, to have been elected by the

people and clergy, with the approbation of

his episcopal colleagues : but opposed unjustly

by Novatian, and supported by the African

bishops, and by Cyprian, who was called

Pope, as were all other bishops. Summons a

council against the Novatians ; and another

on the reception of the penitents, on their

acknowledging him, and not Novatian to be

Bishop of Rome.

Martyred.

Cyprian, in his Treatise on the Unity of the

Church, which was given to the world about

this time, declai-es, of the government of the

Church, that it was but one bishopric, of

which every bishop held hia part'. The

bishops were all in communion with, but in-

dependent of each other. To maintain the

purity of their common faith, they wrote let-

ters on incipient heresies, acts of discipline,

and recommendations of friends to each other.

Soon after Stephen was elected bishop, ho

' TlioHc circinnsUinces have been ject on wliich we are at present on-

alroady alluded to, but tliey are so ini- gaged, that a recapitulation is una-

portant to the clucidatiuu of the Hub- voidable.

XXI. Cornelius . . 252

XXII. Lucius I.

XXIII. Stephen

. 255

. 257



their deaths and acts, till the accession of Justinian. 4G1

Succession Date of . . . JJOOK
of Popes. death.

Act ot power.
CHAP.

violated the laws of the Universal Church, by
''"'

refusing to acknowledge the right of the

neighbouring Churches to regulate their own
discipline. He began the first usui-pation,

which was so generally continued by his suc-

cessors. Two Spanish bishops— Basilides

of Asturia, and Mai'tial of Merida, sacrificed

to idols in the time of persecution. They

were deposed by their brethren. They fled

to Rome. Stephen, contrary to the law of

the Catholic Church, received them into com-

munion. They returned to Spain, and re-

sumed their duties. The Spanish bishops

write to the bishops of Africa. Cyprian sum-

mons a council and reads their letters. The
conduct of Stephen is warmly condemned :

and Sabinus and Felix are declared to be the

bishops of Asturia and Merida, as the Spanish

bishops had decided. Another event took

place in the time of this bishop. In the

matter of rebaptizing of heretics, Stephen had

decided in the negative, Cyprian in the affir-

mative. A letter, according to the catholic

custom, was sent to Stephen from Cyprian,

and a council of seventy-one African bishops

was held. This letter aboimded in expressions

of charity and good will. Stephen replied to

it, in terms which Cyprian severely rebuked

and condemned. The bishop of Rome used

the ever celebrated argument for supremacy,
from the founding of his see by St. Peter.

He professes to despise the decrees of the

African bishops. He actually commands
Cyprian (who bore, like himself, the title of

Pope, and whose influence was so great that

he was said by Gregory Nazianzen —in Laudem
Cypriani— to preside not only over the

Churches of Carthage and Africa, but also

over the East, West, North, and South) to

change his opinion ; and he threatens to sepa-

rate from communion all who differed with him,
and who rebaptized heretics. He addressed

to the same eff"ect the Eastern bishops, who
replied by condemning his insolent conduct

;

and wrote to Cyprian—« that the Bishop of

Rome excommunicated himself by separating

himself from so many Churches—and they de-

clared him to be a schismatic, departing

voluntarily from the unity of the Church."
So difFerent was the Catholic Church of the
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BOOK II.

CHAP. IX.

Succession

of Popes.

Date of

death.

XXIV. Sixtus II. 258

XXV. Dionysius . . 259

Act of power.

age of Cyprian from the Church of Rome.
When the deputies from Africa waited on

Stephen at Rome, he refused them the com-

mon rights of hospitality. He excommunicated

all the council, and with them all the Eastern

bishops who agreed with them. His excom-

munication was despised. Its very extrava-

gance prevented a schism : but the precedent

was now given which was acted upon when
the power of Rome was enabled, in after

ages, to convulse states and empires ; and to

depose any temporal or spiritual opponent of

any decision decreed by the Church of Rome.
This bishop is supposed to have rescinded the

decrees of Stephen at the remonstrances of

Dionysius of Alexandria. The opinion of

Cyprian, that heretics should be rebaptized,

was acted upon at their pleasure by the clergy,

till it was condemned by the council of Aries

in 314, and of Nice in 325. The Catholic

Church in council, and not the Bishop of

Rome, suppressed the practice of the African

bishops. The Catholic Church has always

been different from the Church of Rome.

The name ought never to be given exclusively

to that Church.

The bishops of the Catholic Chiu"ch, at this time,

exercised a vigilant jealousy over each other.

Paul of Samosata was accused by his Church

before the Bishop of Alexandria ; and after-

wards before Firmilian, Bishop of Cajsarea.

In the same manner, the Bishop of Alexan-

dria, who had adopted an error respecting the

person of Christ, in a work written against

SabelUus, was accused before the Bishop of

liome. The Bishop of Alexandria wrote

another work to prove the falsehood of the

charge. This defence is regarded by Baro-

nius to be a proof, at this early time, of the

supremacy of the Bishop of Rome ; whereas,

all bishops of the Catholic Church sent, and

received, letters of this nature. All reproved,

and condemned, and defended themselves to

each other. When Paul of Samosata was con-

demned, the council which condemned him

wrote letters equally to the Bishops of Alex-

andria and Rome. When appeal was made
to Aurelian by the Catholics of SamosaUi

against their bisliop, who retained his episco-

I)al house nguinst his nowly-clectpd successor,
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Succession

of Popes,

XXVI. Felix I.

Date of

death.

XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.

Eutychianus

Caius . .

Marcellinus

. 274

. 283

. 296

. 304

XXX. Marcellus . .310

XXXI. Eusebius . . 310

XXXII.

XXXI

Melchiadcs,

or

Miltiades .

Sylvester .

^ 314

. 335

XXXIV. Marcus . . 33fi

Act of power.

the emperor decided that he should be bishop

whom the bishops of Ilome and Italy acknow-

ledge. All bishops were equal. The supre-

macy of Rome was unknown or unallowed.

Martyred under Aurelian. No act of power

recorded.

The fabulous council of Sinuessa is affirmed to

have required this bishop to accuse himself

of the crime of giving up the Scriptures during

Dioclesian's persecution, because no one might

accuse the first bishop. The non-existence

of this council is shown by Bower. (1. 82 )

Said to have been hated for maintaining the

discipline of the Church.—Baron, ad Ann.

309.

Banished by Maxentius for upholding disci-

pline.

Requested by Constantino, in conjunction with

three bishops of Gaul, to consider the con-

duct of the Donatists.

The pretended donation of Constantino, forged

between 756 and 779- The power over the

Catholic Church was now held by the Em-
peror, and a General Council ; the Bishop of

Rome being regarded as one only of the prin-

cipal bishops, invited with others to the

Councils of Aries and Nice. Baronius, and

most other Roman Catholic historians, afiirm

that Sylvester presided at Nice in the person

of Hosius of Corduba, who was but the Pope's

legate

—

a latere. Of this there is no contem-

porary evidence. No acts of authority are

assigned to Sylvester ; and the Council of

Nice decreed that all causes should be tried

by provincial synods. It does not recognize

any power or supremacy in the Bishop of

Rome. The equality of bishops in the Ca-

tholic Church at this time, is demonstrated by

the acts of Constantino. He assimilated the

ecclesiastical and civil polity so as to produce

in the Church the same kind of distinctions

regarding rank which prevailed in the state.

Till this time, the Catholic Church preserved

the equality of bishops ; and acknowledged

only the three orders of Bishop, Priest, and

Deacon.

This bishop is said to have written a letter to

Athanasius, and to other bishops in Egypt,
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BOOK II.

CHAP. IX.
Succession

of Popes.

XXXV. Julius I.

Date of A 4. e

death.
Act of power.

in which he assumed to himself the title of

Universal Bishop. (See Momay du Plessis.

Mysterium Iniquitatis, chap. v. at the be-

ginning.) This letter must have been forged.

The title was assumed nearly three centuries

after by the Bishop of Constantinople, who
was reproved for so doing by Gregory, before

it was adopted by the bishops of Rome. It

is not probable that it was assumed by Mark.

The few documents, however, which relate to

the history of this period cannot be depended

upon.

. 352 This Bishop became the protector of Athana-

sius, and consequently deservedly obtained

great moral and spiritual influence in the

Catholic Church. Both the Eusebians and

Athanasians appealed to Julius. In so doing

they materially strengthened the authority of

the Bishop of Rome. Julius heard the cause

of Athanasius in a synod assembled for that

purpose. He decided in his favour; and wrote,

requiring the Eastern bishops to restore him to

his see. Constantius, on their refusal to do this

(so greatly had the power or influence of the

Church increased), threatened to make war on

the East. Under this threat, a council of both

the Eastern and Western bishops is summoned

to attend at Sardica, in Dacia ^. The Eastern

bishops refuse, it is said, to appear. The

Western meet, and resolve to restore Atha-

nasius. This council, undoubtedly called in

consequence of the flight of Athanasius from

the East to Rome, is said to have published

certain canons which laid the foundation of

continued appeals to Rome by all bishops and

others, who deemed themselves unjustly

treated by their Episcopal equals in their

several churches. Du Pin doubts their au-

thenticity. Geddes has written a brief trea-

tise to demonstrate the spuriousness of the

Vth and Vlth canons, on which the claim of

the right of judging principally rests. He
shows that these canons were not known by

the African Churches sixty-eight years after '.

Athanasius, in his letters, in which he speaks

so much of the Sardican council, takes no

notice of such canons. They were not known

' See Geddes* Enay on the Canons

of Sardica. London, 8vo, I70fi.

* See Johnson oi

Canons, ii. ICl— ICi.

the Sardican
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Succession
of Popes.

Date of

death.
Acts of power. BOOK ir.

CHAP. IX.

XXXVI. Liberius

XXXVIl. Damasus

to the Western bishops who wrote, fifty years

after the council, to Theodosius, requesting

him to call a general council. They ex-

pressly, on the contrary, disclaim the autho-

rity of the see of Rome. Pope Innocent I.,

sixty years after this council, had not heard of

them ; for he told the Eastern clergy that

the Roman Church admitted no canons but

those of Nice. When Pope Zosimus, one

hundred years after the Council of Sardica,

appealed to these canons as a part of those of

Nice, and affirmed this to the African bishops,

no such canons could be found in any of

the authentic copies which those bishops

caused to be examined in the East. They

are first mentioned by Dionysius Exiguus,

who lived two hundred years after the Sardi-

can Council ; and even after the affirmation

of their authority was made, they possessed

no influence either in the East or West. The
general law—the wise law of the Catholic

Church—was that of Nice, that all appeals

must be made from, and by, bishops to their

metropolitans ; and if the metropolitan re-

fuses to do justice, the ultimate appeal is to be

made to a synod or council. So different at

this time was the Church of Christ from the

Church of Rome.

. 366 This bishop inflicted a heavy blow upon the

respect given to the Church of Rome by the

Athanasians. He received the letters of Atha-

nasius addressed to his predecessor, and not

only decided against him, but proceeded so

far as to excommunicate him. He signs also

a creed, not affirming, in the language of the

Nicene Creed, the divinity of Christ. This

was a most disastrous era for the Church.

Arianism, at one part of the episcopacy of

Liberius, had nearly prevailed over the true

doctrine of Revelation respecting the Deity of

Christ.

384 The bishopric of Rome had now become an

object of ambition. A general sedition I'ages

in Rome on the occasion of his election, and

one hundred and sixty persons were killed

and wounded in one day. The historian,

Marcellinus *, describes the pomp, gi*andeur,

luxury, and outward dignity of the Bishop of

Rome in the most severe and graphic lan-

guage. The Emperor Valentinian III. in-

* P. 373, edit. Gronov. 1693.

H h



4GG Dama^ts increases the potoer of the See of Rome,

Rnniv' 11 Surcessioii Date of . . ^nUUK 11. ^^ Acts of power.
nWAP lY "t {'hnc^ death. *P^R^CHAP. IX ^

creased the power of the Bishop of Rome at

this period, by enacting (if the law as we find

it in the Theodosian Code be not spurious)

that this pontiff raight examine and judge

other bishops—that religious and ecclesiasti-

cal disputes might not be decided by profane

and secular judges, but by a bishop of the

game religion and his colleagues. Some

bishops who assembled in a council at Rome,

in 378, after expressing their approbation of

this law, presented an address to the Em-

peror Gratian, begging him to enforce this

law for the honour of their office. They ex-

tended their exemption from responsibility to

the secular tribunals, to civil as well as eccle-

siastical causes. The Bishop of Rome re-

ceived this power, at this period, as a grant

from the emperor. He claimed it not by divine

ri/jht. It is doubtful whether the authority

thus allowed him extended further than the

suburbicarian provinces, over which he pos-

sessed jurisdiction by the authority of the

Council of Nice. Others believe that the

powers extended over all who were implicated

in the schisms of that day. At this time,

also, the law of Valentinian was passed, to re-

strain the avarice of the Roman clergy. The

influence of the Bishop of Rome was further

increased at this time by an appeal made by

Basil, Bishop of Csesarea, to Damasus ; re-

questing that he would send deputies to the

East, to endeavour to heal the schisms there

prevalent *. Damasus at first took no notice

of the request. When he did so, he acted as

a judge ; and though by rashly condemning

some of the orthodox instead of the Arians,

he incurred the repi'oaches of Basil, still the

power of the see increased in consequence of

his arbitrary conduct. He further added,

also, to the influence of his see, by summoning,

on his own autliority, a council to condemn

ApoUinai'is. Some resistance was made by

the Bishops of Panna, and othere who had

been deposed by Damasus in consequence of

the law of Valentinian. Their cff'ort, how-

ever, was in vain. Other bishops of Italy

sent a letter to the Emperor Gratian, peti-

tioning him to establish a law, which may be

regarded as another principal foundation of

*• Vita S. Basilii, cap. xvii., prefixed to the third volume of the Bencd. edition

of the writings of that father.
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Succession Date of . ^ ^ RnnK" IT
of Popes. deatl..

Acts of power.
CHAR IX.

the subsequent demairas and usurpations of

the Bishop of Rome. T/ie ciril powevy in

cwnplying with their request, still furtlier

iceakened its oicn, and strengthened the ecde-

siasticid sceptre. They petitioned, first,

that all bishops condemned by the Bishop of

Rome, or other CathoUc bishops, presuming

to retain their sees, should be banished from

their bishoprics. Secondly, that all who

refused to appeal before the bishops, their

brethren, should be judged at Rome. Thirdly,

that appeals might be made by bishops from

their metropolitans to Rome ; and that me-

tropolitans should, if accused, be judged at

Rome. In behalf of the Bishop of Rome,

they begged, as he was above other bishops

by the prerogative of the apostolic see, though

on a level with them as a bishop ; he might

only be judged by a council, or by the Em-
peror himself. This petition proves to us the

ixlentification of the interests of the bishops

generally with the see of Rome. The Em-
peror granted the former part of their re-

quest, but takes no notice of their petition

respecting the Bishop of Rome individually.

The influence of the bishopric of Rome in-

creased daily more and more, though the

Bishop of Rome had not as yet claimed the

loftier privileges of ordering all things both in

heaven—as when the angels were commanded
to take the souls of the crusaders to God;—or,

in earth, when the imperial power was de-

clared to be inferior to the ecclesiastical.^

—

Another act of usurpation, or rather of eccle-

siastical authority by this bishop, may be re-

garded as a still more solid foundation of the

subsequent claims to the dominion over the

Universal Church, by the successors of

Damasus. The Emperor Theodosius was re-

quested by many bishops to call another

general council. He declined to comply

with the request. Application was then

made by the Italian bishops to Gratian. At
this council Damasus presided.—Another step

to the subsequent supremacy was taken by
this bishop, which proved to be no less im-

portant to the eventual power of the Bishop

of Rome. In the year 379, Dacia and Greece,

which had belonged to the Western empire,

were added by Gratian to the Eastern empire.

Hh2
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ROOK If Succession Date of a»»„ ^f ,cuuiv II. J 4U Acts of power.
DHAP IX of Popes. death.

*^

The bishops of Rome had exercised some

juiisdiction over the provinces. When they

were separated from the civil power, the

Bishop of Rome refused to resign his super-

intendence over him ; and appointed a new

officer in the Church, to whom he gave the

name of Vicar, directing him to perform

several duties which, as mere bishops, they

had not power to do ; but which they were

to effect by virtue of authority from the

Bishop of Rome. Damasus appointed As-

cholius. Bishop of Thessalonica, to this

office^. The other metropolitans resisted

the authority ; but, as usual, they resisted

in vain. The power of the Popes* vicars

continued to increase with the increasing

power of Rome itself. They extended the

influence of that see ; and gradually de-

stroyed the power both of bishops and me-

tropolitans in their respective provinces and

districts. The institution of vicars, who

were permanently resident, was improved

into that of legates, who were the missionary

representatives of the bishops of Rome.

XXXVIII. Siricius . . 398 Himerius, Bishop of Tarragona, in Spain,

consulted this bishop on certain points of

discipline. This Bishop of Rome continued

and increased the lofty style of his prede-

cessors; and answered Himerius in the lan-

guage of a superior, and not of an equal.

The decrees of Siricius—for such his an-

swers to Himerius must be called—were

collected by Dionysius Exiguus, and after-

wards added to the code of tlie Universal

Church. They are translated and published

by Johnson at the end of the second volume

of his work on the Canon Law '. He com-

mands, by his own authority, that the

heretics who have been baptized, and who

recant, shall be received into the Church

witliout rebaptism, by the imposition of

hands ; that baptism to adults be granted

only at Easter and Pentecost ; that apos-

tates be only reconciled at deatli ; with

many other things of the same severe

nature. His power over the Western

Churches enabled him to give to these in-

junctions the force of public law. He com-

• See Coiutant. Dccrct. 1. SIM, where successful before, a.d. 380.

it is shown that the attempt ha<l been ' See also Labb. Concil. ii. 1017'
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Swcccssiou Duteof
Actsofoowcr BOOK II.

ot Topes. death.
Acts oi power.

CHAP. IX.

mandcd, in the seventh article of his reply

to Hiraerius, the celibacy of the clergy.

Those who defended their marriage by the

example of the Aaronical priests were to be

deposed. This point of discipline had been

recommended, but never enjoined, both by

St. Paul and by the early churches. The

progress of the papal despotism over the

Catholic Church was marked by the in-

creasing severity with which clerical celi-

bacy was enforced in spite of all resistance,

till the decree of celibacy became as it now
remains—the criterion of the clergy's ad-

herence or non-adherence to the cause of

Rome.—Anotherproofof the ever-enlarging

power of that Chm'ch was given at this

time by the influence of Siricius over the

usurper, Maxiraus. He appealed to that

emperor against the real or supposed errors

of the Priscillianists in Spam. Many of

them were consequently put to death by

the civil power on the appeal of the eccle-

siastical^.—The power of the Church of

Rome over the Catholic Church was still

further extended by this bishop, by a de-

cree which he procured from a council

summoned at Rome, which ordained that

none should presume to consecrate a bishop

without the knowledge and consent of the

Apostolic see. Many, indeed, believe this

decree to be spurious. Whether it be so

or not, it is of very early date ; and must

have been forged in the name of Siricius

soon after this period. The question is dis-

cussed in the notes to Bower.—A yet fur-

ther exercise of the incipient papal power

characterized the present period. Jovinian,

the learned and exemplary friend of Je-

rome, embraced certain opinions respecting

the mother of Christ which Jerome con-

demned. Siricius summoned a council at

Rome to condemn them also. When they

did so, he excommunicated him and his

friends. Jovinian appealed to Ambrose at

Milan. The papal mandate followed him
to that city, and procured his expulsion.

The Emperor Honorius condemned Jovinian

and his coadjutors to be punished with

whips armed with lead ^. So early did the

» Labb. Concil. ii.;i034, 1035. ^ Id. 1028, seqq.
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cruelties of the ecclesiastical power, calling

on the civil power, begin to torment the

most spiritual and eminent Christians.

The independence, however, of the seve-

ral churches was not yet entirely destroyed.

On the occasion of the election of Evagrius,

as the successor of Paulinus in the see of

Antioch, several bishops, and among them
the Bishop of Rome, adhered to his com-

munion. Others, however, adhered to the

cause of his competitor, Flavianus. Both

candidates were required by the Emperor
Theodosius to submit their cause, not to

the Bishop of Rome, but to a council at

Capua, who referred the same to the

Bishops of Egypt. .Flavianus refused to

submit to this decision. Siricius wrote to

Theodosius to beg him to send Flavianus to

Rome. The emperor complied. Flavianus

immediately offered to resign the see of

Antioch rather than submit to Siricius.

He would not acknowledge the right of the

Bishop of Rome to judge him. The em-

peror continued him in the see of Antioch
;

and seventeen years after he was recon-

ciled to the Bishop of Rome, without any

act of submission, by the interference of

the celebrated Chrysostom.—So slowly did

the Church of Rome progress in its do-

minion over the Catholic Church ; and so

universal was the opposition, as Du Plessis

has shown, to every step of that progress.

Flavianus requested communion to be re-

stored between himself and Siricius, after

the death of Evagrius, without any com-

promise, submission, or servility*.—Another

proof was afforded of the sameslowness ofthe
progress to the domination of theRoman over

the Catholic Church. Bonosus, the Bishop of

Naissus, was accused of heresy and violation

of the canons. The cause was committed to

the neighbouring bishops. He was condemn-

ed. He appealed, not to Rome, but to Am-
broseat Milan. Ambrose recommended sub-

mission to the sentence. The bishops who had
condemned him wrote to Siricius to request

)iim to approve of tlieir decision. Siricius,

however, informed them in reply, that he

• See Art de V<Jrif. les Datea, i. 235, edit. fol.
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was not empowered to judge the cause ; for '' '

the province over which Bonosus had been

appointed, together with them, had been

committed to their charge by the Council

of Capua. He thus acknowledged, great

as his desire seems to have been to extend

the influence of his see, the superiority of a

council to himself ; and disclaims that uni-

versal power over the Catholic Church

which his successors so unscrupulously

affirm. Siricius enlarged, however, the

basis of the papal power, and prepared the

way by his edicts to the Western bishops

for the eventual supremacy over the inde-

pendent Episcopal Churches, which con-

stituted, in their aggregate, the Catholic

Church of Christ. The third Council of

Carthage, in the episcopate of Siricius,

decrees, that the bishop of the first see

should not be called the Prince, or Chief,

but the Bishop only of that see. (Cone. Carth.

III. c. 26.) The African bishops also de-

creed, that the primate of every province,

with three bishops, was to ordain a bishop.

They call, also, the Chair ofthe Metropolitan^

the First Chair ; or Chief See ^. Siricius

is said to have introduced the commemora-

tion of saints into the services of the Church.

The Christians began to imitate many cus-

toms of the heathens.

XXXIX, Anastiisius . 401 The policy of the several churches from the

or earliest ages has been to condemn the books

402^. of heretics. Anastasius condemned the

works of Origen ; and separated, also, from

communion, Ruffinus, the learned friend,

but afterwards the no less learned enemy
of Jerome. The independence, however,

of the churches was not yet destroyed.

The contest had only begun between the

Church of Rome and the Catholic Church.

The Bishop of Aquileia, as an independent

officer of the Universal Church, continued

to communicate with Ruffinus. Not only

so, the bishops of Africa, after considering

an opinion of this Bishop of Rome, respect-

ing the Donatists, declined compliance with

' See the remarks on this synod, ' Pagi places his death Dec. 14, 401,
\*ith references to several authorities, but Tillemont thinks there is reason

in Mornay <lu Plessis. Prog. p. 47, 4to. to conclude that he lived until 27 April,

Gorich. 1662. 402. Muratori agrees with Pagi.
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his counsel. They never seemed to imagine

that he had authority over them.

FIFTH CENTURY.

XL. Innocent I. . 417 The custom among the bishops of the Catho-

lic Cliurch of corresponding with each

other for the purpose of giving mutual

counsel, or obtaining information on diffi-

cult points, was now very prevalent. Chry-

sostom had been deposed at Constantinople

by Theophylus, Bishop of Alexandria.

Theophylus wrote to Innocent on the sub-

ject. Chrysostom also sent to the Bishop

of Rome a statement of his case ; but not

to him only. Though the see of Rome
was, at this time, justly honoiired for its

zeal, piety, and attachment to the orthodox

faith, and for its hospitality to those who
fled from the Arian and other heterodox

persecutors ; it was not deemed to be su-

preme over the churches of the one Catholic

Church. Chrysostom wrote to the Bishop of

Rome, and Chromatins, Bishop of Aquileia*.

In consequence, however, of the increasing

power, influence, and virtue of Innocent,

bishops of both parties appeal' to have been

most anxious to conciliate him. Innocent

recommended the calling of a council, and

wrote to Honorius on the subject. When
all his efforts failed to remedy the treat-

ment which Chrysostom and his friends

had endured from the Arians, and when

Honorius was prevented by a threatened

invasion of the barbarians from punishing

the insults which had been offered by the

Arian party to the legates of Innocent, the

Bishop of Rome separated himself from

the communion of Theophylus and the

Eastern bishops. Baronius (Ann. 407, §

19—22) declares that the Bishop of Rome
proceeded to excommunicate, in form, the

Emperor Arcadius, and the Empress Eu-

doxia. There is, however, no contempo-

rary evidence to justify, this assertion. Tho

question is discussed by Bower. The cus-

tom of corresponding with each other among

the Catholic Bishops, occasioned many more

besides Clirysostom and his opi)oneuts to

* S. Juh. ChrysoBt. opp. ii. 689, edit. Bcned. Labb. Concil. ii. 1292, seqq.
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write to Innocent. Wo consequently find
'

many letters, in the form rather of decrees

than of friendly epistles, collected by Diony-

sius Exiguus. They are, however, gene-

rally supposed to be spurious. If they are

not, we may trace in the actions of Innocent

many proofs that the power of the bishops

of Rome was much augmented during his

episcopate. Letters of this kind were ad-

dressed to Decentius, Bishop of Eugubium,

in the Duchy of Urbino. In these letters

Innocent affirms, that all the Churches in

the West are bound to adopt, and observe

strictly, every practice and custom of the

Church of Rome ; that all customs of other

Churches differing from this,are corruptions

of the ancient traditions, deviations from

primitive practice, and insufferable abuses.

This decree is founded on the assumption,

that St. Peter alone preached in the West,

and founded all the Western Churches, and

that they ought, consequently, to conform

to the customs of Rome, because that to

Rome they owed their origin. He affirms

that every point of discipline, or ecclesiasti-

cal polity, had been settled by the Apostles;

and all that had been settled at Rome by

St. Peter, had been uniformly retained
;

and he concludes by declaring that it is

unlawful for any bishop to make the least

alteration in the discipline of his Church
;

or to introduce into one Church a custom

or practice introduced by another *. This

decree may be called the one peculiar at-

tempt at usurpation, which is the fomida-

tion of the subsequent efforts of Rome to

introduce the uniformity which was destruc-

tive of the independence of all bishops and

metropolitans ; by making the Bishop of

Rome the judge of the fitness or imfitness

of the alterations, additions, or enactments

which each Church or bishop ought ever

to possess without any reference to the see

of Rome. In another letter, or edict, he

ordains that Saturday, contrary to tlie uni-

form practice of the ancient Churches,

should be observed as a fast day. He de-

creed the ceremony of anointing the sick

^ Labb. Concil. ii. 1245.
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with oil ; and ordained, also, a custom which

some writers in the present day wish to be

revived, that the oblations at the Eucharist

be commended to God by the prayer of the

priest. He decreed also, that no oil be

used in baptism which had not been

consecrated by the bishop ; and that

leavened bread be sent on Sunday from

the greater to the lesser churches, to prove

that they were in communion with the

bishop. Another letter to Victricius ^,

Bishop of Rouen, in Gaul, enforces the

canons of the Council of Nice ; that no

bishop be ordained without the consent of

the metropolitan : but he does not add,

without the consent of the Bishop of Rome.

He commands, that none be ordained who
may be required by the emperor to attend

on duties incompatible with their clerical

office 7. He wrote to Maxiraus and Severus,

Bishops of the Brutii ; to Agapetus, Mace-

donius, and Marianus, Bishops of Apuleia
;

to Florentius, of Tiburtum 8, and others, on

various matters of discipline.—The more

haughty tone of assumption obsei-vable in

the later bulls and letters of the Bishops of

Rome, do not prevail in these letters of

Innocent. Augustine, in the year 404 *, in

the name of the bishops assembled in

Council at Carthage, requested Innocent to

apply to Honorius for new laws against the

Donatists, who were then convulsing Africa

with their crimes. The emperor complied

with the petition. Thus another miserable

precedent was set of calling in the civil

power to punish opinion. Instead of calling

upon the emperor to repress the crimes of

which the Donatists were guilty, he was

required to punish them as a sect. Inde-

fensible as their conduct was, the complaint

should have referred to their actions only,

and not to their absurd and hetei'odox

opinions. The Synod of Africa, in the year

407 *> wrote both to Innocent and to Thco-

phylus, to preserve the general peace of the

Church. Every bishop, and more especially

every council, dicmed such interference

• Labb. Concil. ii. 1249. * I>abb. Coiicil. ii. 1261, seqq.

' Sec Binuhaju, Orig. Eed. iv. 4, ' Id. p. VX\2.
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between brethren to be a portion of duty
""^

and a proof of love. Immediately on his

accession to the see, Innocent continued

the demands of his three predecessors over

East Illyricura. He wrote to Anynus of

Thessalonica to charge him to rule over the

churches in that province as the vicar of

the Bishop of Rome. This hag unlfonnly

been one paH of the policy of Rome—neter

to recede from a claim, however unjust,

or however resisted. When Rome has

spoken, the word is irrevocable. In his

answer, towards the end of his episcopate,

to the bishops of the Council of Carthage,

Innocent affirms, that all ecclesiastical mat-

ters throughout the world are, by divine

right, to be refen'ed to the Apostolic See

before they are finally decided in the pro-

vinces. This bold and novel claim was

instantly rejected, though in respectful lan-

guage, by the African Bishops. They had

condemned Pelagius and Celestinus without

consulting Innocent. They wrote to him,

according to the custom then prevalent

among all bishops, to inform him of their

decision, and to require his sanction of

their conduct. Innocent asserts the supre.

macy of his see •*. They reply by denying

that supremacy ; and declare their wish to

be, that he should act with them by con-

firming their decision by his authority, as

he ought to do. Innocent, in his reply,

evades the question—whether they ought

to have consulted him before they con-

demned Pelagius,—by affirming, that they

had done well by observing the ordinances

of the Fathers, in referring for a final con-

clusion to the Apostolic See ; and he then

excommunicates Pelagius as the African

Bishops had done. In this conduct he set

the example, too, of the subtle manner in

which Rome, when resisted, compromises

disputes without withdrawing its preten-

sions, or offending, unless U can do so with

impunity. One of the principal novelties in

the letters of this bishop is found in tliat to

Alexander, Bishop of Antioch. He affirms,

that the Synod of Nice honoured Antioch,

' See his Rescnptum ad Con ilium Carthagiucnsc, Labb. Concil. ii. 1283.
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not for the greatness of his see, but be-

cause St. Peter had his see first in that

city *.

—

Another novelty introduced by In-

nocent was tJie foundMion of much of the

subsequent presumptions of tlie Bishops of

Rome. He decided in his letter to the

same bishop, that when a province is di-

vided by the emperor, there shall still be

one metropolitan ; and that the Church be

not altered at the discretion of the em-

perors s. This seems to have been the

first edict of a Christian bishop which ven-

tured to declare tJie decisions of an eccle-

siastic to be independent of the will of a

prince. The decree of Innocent was an

usurpation upon the united authority, both

of the general or provincial Synods, which

were accustomed so frequently to meet

;

and on the authority also of the emperors,

by whom alone they had been hitherto

summoned. A most singular remark oc-

curs, also, in one of the decrees, or letters,

of this bishop : he declares, that the priests

who have departed from the Catholic

Faith, have lost the Holy Spirit, which

operates chiefly in ordinations^. The theory

seems to have now begun to prevail which

makes ordination by a bishop the sole

channel of a peculiar grace. In a letter to

the bishops and deacons of Macedonia, he

calls the Apostolical See the Head of the

Churches. This language was the begin-

ning of the assumption which has ended in

declaring Rome to be ilie Mother and Mis-

tress of all Churclies, and out of which

tfiere is no salvation. The affirmations of

these earlier Bishops of Rome, in the course

of a few centuries, became each in its turn

an antiquity from which precedents were

di-awn to justify every claim to power over

the authorityand independence of Churches,

over tlie rights of princes, or over the con-

sciences of individuals. Innocent also en-

forces, by numerous decrees, the celibacy of

the clergy; and condemns, under the penalty

of not being admitted to repentance, the

wonuui who vows virginity, and afterwards

< Lttbb. Concil. p. I2mi. § 1. ' Id. p. 12«U,§2.
« Id. p. lli(i}>, § :i.
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raents, the germ of the future power of the

Bishops of Rome is discoverable. It w the

tendency of all power to enlarge itself as

much a* possible. The usurpations of

Rome were the slow, cautious, gradual,

and, in many instances, useful progressions

of active, sometimes pious, sometimes

crafty, but always ambitious authority, un-

successfully resisted by its contemporaries

;

till it wielded the sceptre over reason, civi-

lization, and Scripture. Btit to none of its

earlier bishops is the see of Rome more

deeply indebted for its eventual greatness

and dominion, than to Innocent tlie First.

The very pagans who sought in the invasion

of Alaric to propitiate their ancient deities,

solicited his sanction to their proceedings.

He was honoured by the emperor, esteemed

by his contemporaries, beloved by the

people who had unanimously chosen him

to be their bishop ; and he employed all his

great influence to the establishment of the

supremacy of Rome, which he appears to

have considered essential to the honour of

Christianity, and the general benefit of

the churches.

XLI. Zosiraus . . . 418 The pretensions of the Roman see to the

supremacy over all the churches were

maintained to the utmost by Zosimus. This

bishop is remarkable for anathematising,

in a letter to the priests and deacons of

Ravenna 7, all who apply to the court of the

emperor in opposition to his decrees. The

ecclesiastical began still more openly to op-

pose the civil power. The authority of the

emperor must have been weakened by the

disasters of the empire and the success of

Alaric, and the new power began to display

its influence. From this period may be

said to have began the more open and pub-

lic collision bettreen the see of Rome and

the Ckurdies which it resolved to subdue to

its control. The Churches of Africa re-

peatedly condemned the doctrines of Pela-

gius and his companion Coelestius. Zosi-

mus, on Coelestius appealing to the see of

Rome, >vrites to the African bishops, com-

' Labb. Concil. p. 1557.
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^ ' manding his accusers to appear at Rome
;

and saying, that if they did not do so,

he would declare Coelestius innocent. He
abuses and deposes Heros, Archbishop of

Aries, and Lazarus, Bishop of Aix *, the

two accusers of Pelagius. The other bishops

of the Catholic Church take no notice of his

conduct, but continue their communion with

them. Soon after this Pelagius submitted

his confession to Zosimus, who approved of

his doctrines, and censured, in the most

severe and unsparing language, the conduct

ofthe African bishops. The African bishops

adhere to their decision. Zosimus com-

mands Paulinus,an African deacon, to repau*

to Rome. The deacon refuses to do so.

The African bishops again meet in council,

and condemn the opinions of Pelagius.

Their firmness changed the conduct, though

it did not alter the pretensions and claims of

Zosimus. He yielded to the decision of the

African bishops ; but affirms the superiority,

authority, and privileges of the Apostolic

See according to the canons of the Church

and prescription. He affirmed that he was

possessed of power to decide all causes
;

and though his judgment is irreversible, he

had been pleased, as a matter of favour, to

consult them ; that his last decision, how-

ever, was not final, but that he had per-

mitted things to remain as they were. This

was another instance of the manner in

which the Bishops of Rome, even when

defeated^ never retracted a claim. The

African bishops met in council, and passed

an express law against the incipient prac-

tice, so contrary to the canons of the

Council of Nice, of making appeals to Rome.

This council is generally called the sixth of

Carthage. Many bishops from Spain were

present. It consisted of two hundred and

twenty-three bishops. St. Augustine was

there; and there the law was enacted, that

no man should bo admitted into the com-

muniun of their Churches who should pre-

sume to appeal from his own bishop to the

Bishop of Ronu^ '. Soon after this, Zosi-

* Lftbb, Concil. ii. I5f;i. Concil. ii. UJOO, and the proceedings of
' Si'e the Ittboun'd note of Binius the council in the same volume, p.

on this decree of the Council, in Labb. 1589.
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mu8 himself complied with the general sen-

timent, and condemned the doctrines of

Pelagius and Coelestius which ho liad so

recently approved.—Another act of usurped

supremacy marked the episcopate of Zosi-

mus. He assumed the right of dispensing

with the decision of the Council of Turin
;

and declared the Bishop of Aries to be the

metropolitan over Vienne, and the two

provinces of Narbonne; granting also to the

Bishop of Aries all power to decide contro-

versies not especially reserved for the con-

sideration of the see of Rome 2. The bishops

of Gaul refuse either to acknowledge the au-

thority or submit to the decision of Zosimus.

Proculus, the Bishop of Marseilles, the prin-

cipal opponent of Zosimus, was summoned

to Rome. The Bishop of Marseilles, owing

no allegiance nor canonical submission to

the Bishop of Rome, refused to attend.

Zosimus excommunicated him. Proculus

disregarded the fulmination, and continued

to exercise his episcopal functions, and

lived and died Bishop of Marseilles. Tlie

power of the bishops is that which Rome
has alicays aimed to destroy from that

time till the discussions in the Coimcil of

Trent.—If peace is ever to be restored to

the Church, and the great schism of Chris-

tians to be healed, independence must be

restored to the bishops and churches of the

Catholic Church. Zosimus was the first

who used the expression—" So it has pleased

Uie Apostolic See." He exei-ted his autho-

rity against councils, bishops, and churches.

He approved an heresy universally con-

demned, and then censured the objects of

his approbation; but he retracted no claim,

rescinded no decree, and is canonized by

the Church of Rome as a holy mart^T who
suffered for the confession of the faith.

XL II. Boniface I. . 422 This Bishop of Rome is remarkable as being

the first who was called upon to defend

one of the numerous usurpations which

had, by this time, been made by the see

of Rome. Soon after his election had been

confirmed against Eulalius, competitor by

a rescript of Honorius, (and this was the

2 Labb. Concil. ii. p. 15C6.
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" first instance in which the civil power had
interfered in such matters,) the Emperor
Theodosius, in consequence of some disputes

in the province of Ulyricum, which we have
seen the Bishop of Rome claimed to govern
by a vicar, decreed that all disputes in Uly-
ricum should be referred to the bishops of

that diocese, after they had consulted the

Bishop of Constantinople.—Boniface was a
bishop of mild and gentle demeanour when
compared with some of his more immediate

predecessors; but on this occasion he wrote

in the same lofty style which they had as-

sumed. He exhorted the bishops to permit

no interference with the authority of the

see of Rome ; and demanded, who shall dare

to oppose an ordination approved by the

Bishop of Rome, or to assemble a council

with that object ? He refers to the Nicene

Canons as justifying the claims to supre-

macy on the part of Rome. The dispute

appears to have ended by Theodosius, at

the interposition of Honorius, rescinding

his law. This was the first instance of the

sectdar poicer changing its enactments to

meet the decisions of the ecclesiastical. The
precedents were beginmng to accumu-

late on which the superiority of a Pope over

bishops, coimcils, and emperors was sub-

sequently founded. Boniface I., on an ap-

peal to his tribunal from a Fi*ench bishop,

referred the matter, according to the canons

of Nice, to the bishops of the province.

XLIII. Celestine . .432 The two principal circumstances which render

the episcopate of Celestine memorable, were

the renewal of the solemn decision of the

African bishops against the appeals to

Rome; in consequence of the sanction given

by Celcstme, to an excommunicated and

criminal bishop, who subsequently confess-

ed his guilt ; when a synodal letter was

unanimously signed to the Bishop of Rome,

not to receive into communion those whom
the Church of Africa had excluded. The
second is, the assumption on the part of

Celestine, contrary to the canons of the

Councils of Nice, Aries, Alexandria, Sar-

dica, Clialcedon, and Antioch, declaring the

translation of bishops to be lawful. Tho

dispensing with the canons of general coun-
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cils by his own authority was an important

step towards the desired supremacy.

The gystem of progretsive aggrandisement

toas continued hy this bishop in letters

written to Maximus, Bishop of Constanti-

nople, approving the decisions of the Coun-

cil of Ephesus ; and in persuading the

bishops of Illyricum, though contrary to

the decrees of the same council, to continue

under the dominion of his reputed or ap-

pointed Vicar, the Bishop of Thessalonica.

At this time, a.d. 434, Vincentius wrote his

Commonitorium

.

This bishop vxis the first of his brethren who

successfully asserted the claims of his see

to authority and supremacy on that en-

larged and bold scale which made the

world wonder, and at length submit to the

ecclesiastical encroachments of papal Rome.

He was declared by V^entinian III. to be

the Head of the Universal Church, until

whose recognition it was idle to dream of

peace ^. Valentinian, it is true, was a

weak prince, but he was an emperor ; and

his conduct contributed to the enlargement

of the ecclesiastical, or as it was soon to

become, the papal power. Leo, before

his election, was distinguished among his

contemporaries for zeal, eloquence, and

ability. He was unanimously chosen, on

the death of Sixtus, to the vacant see,

though he was absent at the time from

Rome, on a mission of peace to reconcile

Aetius and Albinus. He continued the

system of authority by founding his primacy

on the Tu es PetruSy in his sermon on the

Assumption, by commanding celibacy to

sub-deacons ; and restoring to the commu-
nion of the Church, by his own affirmed

power, ClieUdonius, who had been deposed

from his bishopric by a synod at Ajrles,

according to the canons. Hilarius, the pre-

sident of the council which had condemned

him, proceeded to Rome to expostulate

with his brother, the Bishop of Rome. Leo

disgraced his episcopate by commanding

him to be arrested. When he made his

BOOK 11.

CHAP. IX.

3 See an Essay " On the Progress of the Papal Power," in the British and
Foi-eign Review, No. xv. p. 7-

I i
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escape back to Aries, the Bishop of Rome
excommunicated him, with the most in-

sulting language, and restored Chelidonius

to his see. Hilary (so early may the con-

test respecting the Gallican liherties he

mid to hate commenced) refused to sub-

mit to the sentence of Leo ; and when,

some time after, he requested to be recon-

ciled, he declined the very reconciliation he

desired, when it was proffered on condition

that he acknowledged the supremacy of

Rome. The power of the emperor was
still confessed to be paramount over the

Church. It had never been directly denied,

though the spiritual power had already

begun to clash with, and to refuse (as in

the case of the Bishop of Thessalonica

governing Illyricum) submission to the

temporal power. Leo, therefore, applied

to the Emperor Valentinian, who published

a decree, in which the Bishops of Rome
were invested with plenary authority, abso-

lute and uncontrolled, over the Gallican

churches and bishops. It was addressed

to Aetius, the Roman general in Gaul *.

In this decree, all bishops are com-

manded to regard the ordinances and

decrees of the Bishop of Rome as laws

;

and the magistrates are commanded to

compel those who shall be summoned to

Rome, to obey the injunction. The prede-

cessors of Leo had claimed this power by

the canons of the Church. Leo now claimed

it by the command of the emperor. Gela-

sius, as we shall subsequently see, claimed

it by divine right only. Thus every argu-

ment which could be urged upon the con-

sciences of the members of the churches,

whose aggregate comjiosed the Catholic

Church, were dexterously applied to enforce

submission to the supremacy of Home.— Leo

expelled the Manichecs from Rome after

they had taken refuge there, from Africa.

If the chai'ges against them were indeed

time, they were deservedly banished. One

solid foundation of the authority of the

iiHsumptions of Rome at this time, wa^ it«

reputation f(»r orthodoxy, and zeal for the

* See it printed in Labbe, Concil. iii. IKH.
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purity of tlic faitli. Leo was invited by the

emperor, who had summoned the Council of

Ephesus, to be present at the synod. He
excused himself from leaving Italy ; but

sent two or three representatives, whom he

called his legates—a Mere. It is doubtful

whether the deputies from the Bishops of

Rome were so named before this time. Leo

was one of the most distinguished theolo-

gians of the age. He wrote a letter to

Flavianus on the subject of the disputes at

Ephesus, and at former councils, respecting

the person and nature of Christ ; which was

received with universal eulogy. It was

read at the council, but it did not prevent

the most disgraceful tumults, nor check

the fierce and intolerant exclamation—/e«

Eusebius be burnt alive. The firmness of

the legates from Rome at this council de-

served and received the admiration of their

contemporaries ; and contributed to the

influence of the claims of their master. In

consequence of his dissatisfaction with the

proceedings at Ephesus, Leo wrote to the

emperor to do what he had himself at this

time, with all his claims to supremacy, no
power to attempt. He requested the em-
peror Theodosius to summon a general

council. Marcian, his successor, complies

with the request, and the council is called

at Nice, which was afterwards removed to

Chalcedon. In speaking of this council,

Leo affirmSf that a general council shouJd

be mmmoned by the command of Christian

princes, inth the consent of the Apostolic

see. The two are united in one authority,

as if they were equal. Gelasius improved

very soon after upon this assumption ; and
affirmed that every council was to be sum-
moned by the authority of the Apostolic

see alone. One step of usurpation ims

uniformly made the foundation of another.

When the council was called, Leo sent his

legates to represent him. They took their

place in the numerous and brilliant assem-

blage next to the representatives of the em-

peror. They affirmed that all others who
might have otherwise been entitled to that

honour, had forfeited their claim by their

late conduct. They did not demand it as

I i 2
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their right. They ventured, however, on a

new and unprecedented measure. They
demanded, in the name of the Bishop of

Rome, the head of all Churches, that a

certain bishop should withdraw from the

council. The imperial commissioners, in-

stead of commanding the pope's legates to

withdraw, complied with their claim to

dictate in this strange manner before the

council had decided '. Dioscorus had come

there as a bishop. His opinions might be

erroneous ; but the council had been sum-

moned for the express purpose ofconsidering

whether they were so. The Romish legates

prejudged, insulted, condemned, and deposed

him. Their usurpation was successfulf and
the power of the see of Rome extended.

The conclusions ofthe Council of Chalcedon

were called a Decree. The Fathers of the

Council, in obedience to a decision of the

Council of Ephesus, which forbade the com-

posing of any new creed, called the results

of their deliberations by this title. Certain

disputes had long remained unsettled be-

tween the increasing influences ofthe Church

of Rome and Constantinople prior to the

Council of Chalcedon. The twenty-eighth

canon of that Council made the Bishop of

Constantinople equal in all things but pre-

cedency to the Bishop of Rome ''. On the

proposal of this canon, the Romish legates

left the assembly. They were unattended

by any other bishops. The canon was con-

firmed by the imperial commissioners. The
emperoi* approved it. The whole Church,

together with the civil authority of the em-

pire, may be said to have sanctioned the de-

cree. The Bishop of Rome alone opposed

it. He declared, not that he was the head

of the Universal Church, nor that Rome, by

divine right, was the mother and mistress

of all Churches; but, that the canon was op-

posed to the sixth canon of the Council of

Nice. He refuses obedience ; and threatens

to separate Anatolius, the Bishop of Con-

stantinople, from his communion if he per-

' Tillem. Mem. xv. 647. i» the versions of Dionysius Exiguus,
* See it in the original Greek, in or Isidore Morcator, both of whose

Labb. Concil. iv. 770. It has no place editions nit> given by Labbe.
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sists in allowing the decree. Thxjugh all the

bishops of the council were offended at this

presumption, the emperor yielded. He re-

quested Anatolius to accede to the demands

of Leo. Truth was mcrijiced to the love of

peace ; and murpation teas rewarded for its

perseverance by another successful step in

the road to unlimited supremacy. The war-

fare between the two first Churches of the

Catholic Church began and proceeded till

they became the most bitter enemies, and

renounced for ever all mutual communion.

Many decrees of Leo I. are received by the

Latin Church. He ordered the more uni-

form observance of the festivals in honour

of Christ ; and that baptism should take

place at Easter or Whitsuntide. The chief

decree which supported the daiin to supre-

macy was that, which commands the Churches

to send three of their bishops, or brethren,

every year to Rome, because synods ought

to be held frequently. He enforces that

favourite ordinance—the celibacy of the

clergy ; and passes many very useful laws

respecting discipline. He has been honoured

asa good, learned,zealous, butambitiousman.

His bulls are the first which are inserted

in the BuUarium Magnum'. The second

of these bulls is that in which he presumes

to confirm, by his own authority, the Acts of

the Coimcil of Chalcedon, in those things

only which relate to the cause of the faith.

He approves, also, the Acts of the Council

of Nice. He affirms that the Fathers of the

Council of Nice were divinely inspired ; and

that the Apostolic see was always governed

by the canons of the Fathers. The reader

will observe the uniformity of this language

with the Creed of the Council of Trent, re-

specting councils and canons ^.

BOOK II.

CHAP. IX.

» Five vol. fol. Lugd. 1687-
" Jura ecclesiarum, (he says,) sicut

ab illis trecentis decem et octo Patribus
divinitus inspirata sunt, admonet, or-

dinata permaneant.
" Quorum regulis (i. e. Patrum Ca-

nonibus) Apostolica Sedes, quam reve-

renter, utatur, scriptonira meorum,
quibus Constantinopolitani antistitis

conatus reputi poterit, sanctitas vestra

Icctione cognosccrut, mc, auxiliante

Domino nostro, et CathoUcee fidei, et

patemarum traditionum esse custo-

dem."
Dat. xii. Kal. Aprilis, Opitione viro

clanss. Cons. [a.d. 452.] ap. Bullar.

Mag. i. 13, ed. fol. Lugd. 1655. See
further, Labb. Concil. iv. 1342, where
his letter to Marcian expresses the

same theory,.although couched in less

decided language.
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Otu;. great cause of the power of the Bi4ihops

of Rome at this time was the ambition of
various bisJiops, wito aimed at superiority

over their brethren, and appealed in favour

of their claims to Rome. The Bishop of

Aries ^ desired to be regarded as superior to

the Bishop of Vienne. Hilary, on his ac-

cession, had progressed in the system of his

predecessors by using still stronger language

respecting the power of the Roman see.

He observed in a letter to the Bishop of

Aries, that all must know, wherever the ti-a-

ditions have been preserved uncorrupted,

the due deference to be paid to the Spirit of

God ; to St. Peter, and his see. When
Leontius, the same Bishop of Aries, appealed

to Hilary to affirm his superiority over the

Bishops of Narbonne and Vienne, he con-

gratulates him on his respect to the holy

chair of St. Peter ; and expresses his wish

to see the discipline of the Roman Church

established in all churches, that there

might be but one discipline, as there was

but one faith. This specious argument

became anotlier stable^ solid foundation of

the subsequent, supremacy. He decided,

in general terms, in favour of the Bishop

of Aries, and begs him to take care that

tlie canons of the Church be genex-ally ob-

served. He adopted the same course with

respect to certain bishops of Spain who
applied to him ; and still further declared

his supposed primacy by censuring Leon-

tius for not apprizing him of the election of

a Bishop of Nai'bonnc, whom he pi-oceeded

to depose, though an irreproachable bishop
;

because, with the consent of the clergy and

jieople, he had been nominated by his im-

mediate predecessor. He exercised, over

the Gallican Church more especially, an

authority to which the bishops unwisely

submitted. The bishops of Spain ac-

knowledged him to be the successor of St.

Petei', whose primacy ought to bo loved

and feared by all ; and though thoy did

not grant him the {)ower of dispensing with

> The convhi)on<h'nci' of Hilary with fol. Par. I(i2t) ; and also Tillcm. Mem.
these Gallican bishops ma^ bo been in xv. 55, .58. seqq.

Sirmond. Concil. Galiiic, i. 127, «»cqq.
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CHAIMX.
the canons, they confinned the incipient

submission of the churches by deeming

his favoui'able opinion necessary to their

decisions, respecting the ordination and

ti*anslation of the bishops ; which they were

fully competent, as the officei*s of an inde-

pendent episcopal Church, to have done

without any interference on the part of the

Bishop of Rome". Hilary acknowledged,

howeverf tluxt his power to rule over Vie

churches was decreed by tJie emperors.

He did not claim his authority as a matter

of divine right. He generally professed to

adhere to the canons of the Church '
; but

in the case of Silvanus, the Spanish bishop,

whom he commanded his brethren to re-

store after his deposition, he violated every

canon of the Universal Church. Pleading

necessity, the universal plea, he established

his own authority at the expense of all

regard for tJie canons ; and set another

precedent of usurimtion, which was followed

without scruple by his successors, wherever

the canons of the Catholic Church, to which

they swore allegiance, interfered with the

progress of the ambition of Rome. The
uniform opposition which the Church of

Rome has made to the toleration of any
conclusions in religion but those which
itself has sanctioned, was shown by Hilary

in his resisting a decree of the Emperor
Authemius— that all Christians should

woi-ship God in the manner which they

believe to be acceptable to the Almighty.

He resisted this decree, unfortunately for

the happiness of mankind, with success
;

and it is said, that he presented himself to

the emperor in the Church of St. Peter,

and obliged him to promise upon oath, that

he would suffer no schismatical assemblies

to be held in Rome. Ambrose had pre-

vented Theodosius from coming hito a
Church until he had done penance for his

rash decree respecting the insults offered

to him by the people of Antioch ; and
Hilai'y might have believed himself justi-

fied in following the precedent. Ambrose

- Sec Labb. Cuncil. iv. 1062.
>* Concil. Roman, a.d. 465, can. i. ap. Labb. Concil. iv, 1060.
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-, ' punished a crime ; Hilary resisted a virtue.

The Bishops of Rome were enabled, in con-

sequence of the convulsions and revolu-

tions in the state from the incursions of the

barbarians and the weakness of the em-

perors, to dictate to their inilers ; and thus

another precedent was established for the

opposition to the command of the princes,

which so frequently characterized the

Bishops of Rome ; when the civil power

was still further weakened in the darker

ages of Europe. No evil consequences,

however, resulted to the world at this time.

The power of Rome was beneficial rather

than injurious; for it preserved the ancient

landmarks of Christian doctrine ; and it

had not as yet exerted its new usurpations

to the imposition of absurd opinions, con-

ti*adictory creeds, impossible changes from

bi*ead to the body of Christ ; the closing of

the Scriptures to the people ; the forbid-

ding of the cup to the laity, and other

enactments which disgraced its more ma-

tured dominion.—Some inconveniences re-

sulted, but the evil did not hitherto predo-

minate over, nor extinguish the good.

XLVII. Simplicius . .483 Whoever is acquainted with the tumults and

distractions of those times *, the dissolution

of the empire of Attila, the collisions of

chieftains and their tribes, and the general

dissolution of society in Italy, will be con-

vinced that the protection of Christianity

by a powerful, though ambitious succession

of bishops, was essential to the eventual

objects which were decreed by the Almighty;

in giving that completion of his One Reve-

lation to the world. The supremacy of

liume has not been an unmingled evil.

The surface of society was agitated, it is

true, by political storms ; but whatever

there was of the calm current of domestic

life, was blessed, at this time, as at all

others, by the influences of religion, under

the government of the churches by their

episcopal rulers. The great metropoli-

tan at Rome, who subjected tliem to his

dominion, compelled, in the midst of

* They arc well nslated in Oroeuwood's valuable and laburiouu work ujMjn tho

History of tho (jonnans.
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the agitations of the mingled barbarians,
'

and the populace of the countries they in-

vaded, continued attention to Christianity

and the Scriptures, by the very controver-

sies which were elicited as the result of

the continued papal usurpations. Simpli-

cius increased the power of the Bishops of

llome by the novel measure of appointimj

Vicars in the Westy as at Seville in Spain.

He invaded the rights of metropolitans by

exempting the Bishop of Modena from the

jurisdiction of his metropolitan at Ravenna,

and making him subject to Rome. Aca-

cius, the Bishop of Constantinople, had

procured an edict from the emperor, sanc-

tioning the twenty-eighth canon of the

Coimcil of Chalcedon. The imperial de-

cree allows Acacius to take place of all

other bishops, because Constantinople was

the royal city. Simplicius resisted this

edict ; and there can be little doubt that he

would have excommunicated Acacius with

as much boldness as his successor, if he had

not died in the midst of the disputes and

convulsions attendant on the controversies

of the day*. The Emperor Zeno, in his

anxiety to unite his subjects in one faith,

had published a plan of union, entitled the

Henoticon''. This letter confirmed the

decisions of the Councils of Nice, Constan-

tinople, and Ephesus ; but omitted all men-
tion of the nature, or natures of Christ,

according to the definitions of that subject

by the Council of Chalcedon. The influ-

ence of the see of Rome was much in-

creased by the firmness of Simplicius, who
refused to compromise the truth, which he

believed to have been decided by the

Council of Chalcedon. The schism be-

tween the East and West, whether openly

avowed, or partially healed, was continually

being evidenced by the fanciful novelties of

the metaphysical Greeks ; and by the rejec-

tion of them by the more cautious and
calmly reasoning Occidentals.

5 See Baron. Annal. 483, § 21,seqq. tise printed by him, 4to, Argent. 1673.
" The wliole history of this important He believes that it was drawn up by

transaction is examined with nmch the advice, if not by the pens of Aca-
leaming by Balth. Bibelius in a trca- cius and Peter Moggus, § 6.
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XLIX. Gelasius I. . . 496
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This bishop with a council, augmented the

schism between the Eastern divisions of

the holy Catholic Church, by simimoning

to Rome, and by excommunicating Acacius,

the Bishop of Constantinople '. This pre-

late, though orthodox, deserved some cen-

sure ; but his brethren were competent to

inflict it. He excommunicated the Bishop

of Rome in his turn. Very great must

have been the ecclesiastico-temporal power

of the Bishop of Rome at this time. He
commanded the successors of Acacius at

Constautmople to omit his name from the

diptychs of his own Church. Anastasius,

on his accession to the empire, published a

decree of toleratioja. Felix wrote to him
to congratulate him, but seems to have con-

demned his decree. He proceeds much
further. He commanded the African bishops,

priests, and deacons, who had been rebap-

tized in the Vandalic persecution, to do pub-

lic penance as long as they lived. He en-

larged the dominion of Rome over those

countries wJiere its authority had been uni~

formly and successfully opposed: and he

seems to have been obeyed—so great was

the present authority of the Bishop of

Rome—without resistance, and without a

murmur.

This pope made still more decided efforts to

maintain and extend the supremacy at which

his predecessors had so long aimed. He
placed his demand of universal obedience

on tJie basis of divine right. The primacy

of Rome had hitherto been rested on the

sixth canon of the Council of Nice ; the

dignity of the city ; the edicts of Valen-

tinian, and the civil law ; and the gradual

submission of the bishops and meti'opolitans

to the continued encroachments of Rome.

Gelasius (as a man enriched seeks for

honour to be the ornament of his wealth,

and searches, therefore, for a pedigree as

one source ofthe respect to which he aspires)

was not contented with the greatness to

which the Bishops of Rome had attained

from the usual sources of authority. He
(leduces his pidigree from St. Peter, to which

Labb. a>ncil. iv. 107:i.
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even Leo had but faintly alluded, as the

foundation of his claim to homage, and as

the real cause of the primacy and supremacy

of the Apostolic see. He affirmed, that the

Church of Rome owed its primacy to the

words of Christ to St. Peter

—

TJiou art Peter

;

and these words have been subsequently

quoted, on all occasions, as the title

deed, the letters patent, the grant, the

ti'ansmission of the authority of Christ to St.

Peter ; and of St. Peter to the Bishops of

Itome, of the gift of universal supremacy

over churches, bishops, princes, countries,

and the whole race of mankind. The contro-

versy is too well known to be discussed here;

but the words have been constantly quoted

with effect in confirming and establishing

the claims of the Bishop of Rome.—The

resistance his demand of supremacy expe-

rienced in England, at the synod of Stre-

naeslialch or Whitby *, was overborne by

this argument only—that God had given to

Christ,and Christ had given to St. Peter, and

St. Peter had given to the Bishops of Rome,

the headship over the Church, by the words
—Tu es Petrm. The power of the Bishop

of Rome at this season, increased icith the

increasing weakness of the civil power.

Gelasius overcame both the attachment of

the people of Rome to their ancient fes-

tival of the Lupercalia, and the supersti-

tion which no less earnestly desired its

continuance ; and appointed in its place the

Feast of the Purification. He had quoted

Scripture wrongly to defend his claim to

ascendancy. He did not, however, ven-

ture to exercise his authority, so as to do

away the express commands of Christ

;

nor to stultify the intellect of the Christian

worshipper by requiring him to believe

that a substance which has existed but for

a short time on earth is changed into

another substance already perfect and

complete ; and which has long existed

in that complete and perfect form in

an invisible world. Gelasius condemned

tlie Maniclicans as Jieretics, for not eom-

mttnicating in both kinds; and he declared

* See Bede's Hist. Eccl. iii. 25.
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in his Treatise against the Eutychians,

tliat though the sacrament of the body and
blood of Christ be a divine thing, by which

we are made partakers of the divine nature,

yet the substance of the bread and wine do

not cease to be in them '.

Acacius, the Bishop of Constantinople, had
died out of the communion of the Church
of Rome. His name, however, was read

in the diptychs of the churches of Constan-

tinople and the East, notwithstanding this

circumstance. The Bishops of Rome now
began, and they persevered till they had
accomplished their object, to insist on the

removal of the name of Acacius from the

catalogue of the men whom the Church
honoured. The extent of potoer is often

most decidedly proved by success in con-

quering pertinacious opposition on a point

of honour. Anastasius wrote to the em-
peror of the same name, urging the argu-

ment from the words Tu es Petrus, to

cancel the name of Acacius. The language

of his request was affectedly humble,

moderate, and gentle. The determination

to uphold the primacy of Rome, and the

refusal to admit the Church of Constanti-

nople into communion with that of Rome,
until the name of Acacius was removed, was
no less resolute than firm. Anastasius died

before the negociations were completed.

He is not venerated so much as other

' See the references and discussion

in Bower, Vit. Gelasius, vol. ii. p. 228.

One bull of Gelasius is found in the

Bullarium Magnum, vol. i. p. 15. It

includes the germ of all the future

claims of the Bishops of Rome to

govern the churches, and to preside

over and sanction councils by divine

right, as the successors of St. Peter.

1 1 affirms that it belongs to the Apos-
tolic see to approve councils—unam-
quamque Hynoduni sua auctoritate con-

firmat, et continua moderatioiie custo-

dit, pro suo scilicet principatu, quern

beatus Petrus Apostolus Domini voce

perceptum, Ecclesia nihilominus subsc-

quente, et tenuit, semper et retinet.

It affirms, also, that the Ai)OKt«»lic

see is judged by no one, neither docs

any appeal lie to any power from its

jurisdiction, while to it belongs the
right to judge all, § 11.

In sections 12, 13, it mentions that
the Apostolic see condemns whom-
soever it thinks fit, according to the
custom of their Fathers, even when no
council has assembled ; and possesses

the power of absolving even those
whom the council has condemned, as
in the case of Athanasius, Chrysostom,
Flavian, and others.

The opinions of Gelasius respecting

the doctrine of the Eucharist are ex-
amined at considerable length by Al-
bertinus, de Eucharistia, lib. ii. cap. 1,

fol. Davent. 1664. The sacramen-
tary of this pope was printed along
with those of Leo and Gregory, by
Muratori, fol. Vcnct. 1748.
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bishops of the Church of Rome, because he

is supposed to have wavered, or to have

been less imperious than was requisite in

insisting on the removal of the name of

Acacius from the diptychs.
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SIXTH CENTURY.

LF. Symmachus .514

LII. Hormisdas »23

Schisms in a Church do not destroy its power,

provided that its discipline be preserved.

The schism between Sjinmachus and Lau-

rentiuSjWho was elected in opposition to him,

was attended with disgraceful and danger-

ous tumults. Laurentius was an exemplary

and holy man. Symmachus was a strenuous

upholder of the claims to spiritual dominion.

His friends, when a council had been sum-

moned by Theodoric, to consider the con-

duct of Symmachus, declared that a coun-

cil had no power to judge a pope—that he

was responsible to God alone. A council

was held at Rome soon after, in which this

assertion of Eunodius, Bishop of Pavia, the

defender of Symmachus, was highly praised,

and commanded to be adopted, as one of

the decrees of the Apostolic see. It be-

came one of the papal axioms—the fertile

source of infinite dissension for many cen-

turies before the Reformation, and a topic

of discussion to this very day, between the

tramontane and ultramontane parties in the

Church of Rome. Many Oriental bishops

were refused communion by Symmachus on

their taking refuge in Rome from their

heterodox persecutors in the East ; because

though their orthodoxy was the cause of

their suffering, they had refused to expel

the name of Acacius from their diptychs.

Obedience to the see of Rome was note

inade the criterion of fitness for Christian

communion—so firmly was the power of

Rome already established.

Three measures of this bishop contributed to

the more complete establishment of the

dominion of the see of Rome. His perse-

verance in demanding the expunging of the

name of Acacius from the diptychs of Con-

stantinople. His affirming the propriety of

punishment for opinion—and his appointing

two legates in the West, in Spain, as they
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' had been already appointed in Illyricum.

The first of these was effected in conse-

quence of the danger to which the empire

of the East was threatened by the insurrec-

tion of the troops under Vitalian in favoiu*

of the orthodox, or Roman party. The

pope corresponded with Anastasius, as a

prince with a prince ; and compelled his

successor Justin, to demand the submission

of the Bishop of Constantinople to the

claims of Hormisdas ; and thus for a time,

the schism between the East and the West

appeared to be healed. The second was

the beginning of that detestable code which

ever disgraces the Church, bishop, sect, or

individual who adopts and defends it—that

the body ofone may be punished to prevent

supposed evil to the soul of another. The

third was an arbitrary act of usurpation.

Some bishops of Spain appealed to Hormis-

das on certain points of discipline. The

Bishop of Rome appointed two legates to

proceed to Spain to settle all such questions,

summon councils, and to order the observ-

ance of the canons. To these vicars all

the bishops of Spain could apply for advice,

interference, and assistance ; and the pro-

vinces of the Peninsula became subject to

the spiritual ascendancy of the Bishop of

Rome.

LI II. John I. . . r>2C This bishop proceeded on an embassy to Con-

stantinople at the request of Theodoric,

to persuade the Emperor Justin to cease

from persecuting the Arians, who were

favoured by Theodoric. He was received

in that city with the utmost respect ; but

he refused to perform divine service with

the Bishop of Constantinople, unless he was

placed on the highest seat as the Roman
pontiff. This homage was paid him. He
afterwards succeeded in his mission ; but

on his return to Rome, for reasons not

thoroughly understood, he was sent by

Theodoric from the audience in the palace

to the common prison at Ravennn, in which

he died, 18th May, 620. His martyrdom

augmented the strength of the persccuttMl

cause. The power of Rome was increased

by the union of iinnness and orthodoxy in

the poi-son of its liishop.
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LIV. Folix III.. . 530 The jwwer of the Church of Rome was in-

creased in the episcopate of Felix the Third

by an edict of Athalaric, the son of Theo-

doric, commanding that all creditors who

had demands on ecclesiastics, should apply

to the bishop, who was to hear and deter-

mine the cause. The civil tribunals were

never to be first appealed to ; but the cre-

ditor might have recourse to them, if the

bishop gave him no redress. This law was

confined to the Roman clergy, in honour of

the Apostolic see. The disputes of the

clergy among themselves, in conformity

with the advice of St. Paul, were brought

before their respective churches, and de-

cided without referring to the civil tribunals.

If a layman and a clergyman differed, the

layman might bring the cause before a se-

cular judge. This law was now repealed, and

the cause of the Church was strengthened.

No layman could sue an ecclesiastic in a

secular court ; neither was an ecclesiastic

permitted to answer in such court, unless

with the sanction of his bishop. This pri-

vilege was extended by Justinian from the

Roman clergy to all ecclesiastics ; but with

the condition that, if within ten days the

layman did not acquiesce in the sentence of

the bishop, the cause should be reheard be-

fore the civil magistrate. These privileges

were subsequently extended to the exemp-

tion of the clergy from all trials before the

civil judge, even in criminal cases. The

usurpation was found to be intolerable, at

least in England ; and the constitutions of

Clarendon repealed it. The foundation,

however, of the exemption was laid before

the time of Justinian, who ascended the

throne of the Eastern empire in the year

627, during the episcopate of this bishop.

LV. Boniface II. . r.32 The reader of English history has been no

doubt offended by the narrative of the ex-

communication of the dead ; and the exhu-

mation of the bones both of WicklifFe, and

of certain foreign reformers in the reign of

Mary. This strange and indefensible atro-

city finds its first precedent in the conduct

of Boniface II., who excommunicated, after

death, his rival Dioscorus, an anti-j>o|)e,

elected on the same day as himwif. The
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episcopate of this Bishop of Rome is only

remarkable for his encouragement of the

now established custom of appeals to Rome;
and an attempt to obtain from the Bishops

of Rome the power of appointing their suc-

cessor. The attempt failed. It was opposed,

as contrary to the canons *, by the clergj'

;

and Boniface himself publicly burnt the

decree.

LVI. John II. . .635 We have now seen the Bishops of Rome, from
a much more obscure, humble, and doubtful

origin than the Oriental churches, gradually

attain to an equality of influence with their

temporal princes—to be rulers of bishops ;

directors of churches; superseders of me-

tropoUtans ; the judges of appeals in all

ecclesiastical causes ; and the asserters of

primacy over the Universal Church of

Christ. Every thing was for them, and

made their power to increase—the greatness

of the city ; the name of Rome ; the iden-

tification of all the ancient honour and re-

nown of antiquity ; with the splendour of

power to which the zealous Christians began

to elevate their bishop; the solid foundation

laid by the first bishops in virtue, purity of

faith, patient endurance of persecution, and

resistance to the vices of heathenism ; the

canons of the most venerable of the coun-

cils ; the edicts of Valentinian III., de-

claring unity with the Church of Rome to

be indispensable to the happiness of the

Church ; of Gratian, commanding all to

adhere to the faith of Damasus, the Bishop

of Rome, as well as that of Peter, Bishop

of Alexandria ; the decisions of the first

four councils against the conclusions of the

more speculative Greeks ; and the uniform,

and generally speaking unwavering attach-

ment of Rome to those decisions ;—the hos-

pitality of Rome to the sufferers who ad-

hered to the same decisions ; the perpetual

divisions of the Oriental churches, which

aided the incipient ambition of Rome as'

certainly as the contests between the sepa-

ratists from its communion aid its more
matured ambition in the present day ; the

» Quia contra canonos fuorat hoc Ronu ap. Hist. Byzant. xxvi. 20, fol.

factum, KiiyH Anastasius, De Vit. Pontif. Venot. 1729.
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unceasing interference by the Bishops of

Rome in the contentions of churches ; the

favour, eulogy, and rewards generally be-

stowed on the appellants from their own
churches to the see of Rome ; the refusal

in any cases of danger and difficulty (as in

the matter of the comparatively minor in-

stance of the continuance of the name of

Acacius in the diptychs of the Church of

Constantinople) to withdraw from, or to

rescind any claim to ascendancy when once

advanced ; and above all these, the con-

tinued pressure upon the consciences of the

zealous, the timid, the scrupulous, and the

wavering among the faithful, who were re-

solved to please God, and to save the soul

by embracing every proposition which the

priesthood commended to ignorance ; by

the bold assumption of divine right, in

applying to the see of Rome, in virtue of

its succession from St. Peter, the words of

Christ to that Apostle ; and so interpreting

them, that resistance to Rome was identi-

fied in the mind of the believer, and in the

teaching of his bishop, with resistance to

Christ Himself. All these things, together

toith the progressive weakness of the em-

pire, the distress of the people, the con-

tinuous irruptions of the barbarians, and the

permanent institution of the episcopate of

which the Bishop of Rome was the principal

;

the influence, irresistible when blended, ofthe

union of the appeal to Scripture, the canon
law, the civU law, the claim to divine right,

and the very slow gradation by which all

these causes of power were rendered influ-

ential ;—the adoption of many of the cere-

monies of heathenism ;—the unchanging

affirmation that communion with the Church
of Rome was the only criterion of accepta-

bleness with God, in the partaking of the

benefits of the sacraments ; and of being

certainly a member of the one true Church
of Christ ; these, with other causes, all

tended to enlarge the ever-increasing hom-
age and attachment of the early votaries of

Christianity towards the eternal city. The
attachment of the people endowed the see

with wealth—wealth produced ambition

—

ambition, energetic and persevering en-

Kk
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croachment upon the mass of the true

Catholic Church ; and encroacliment ter-

minated in the primacy of order, in as-

cendancy, supremacy, and dominion. Yet
learning, zeal, love of truth, virtue, and

patience under suffering, are legitimate

sources of i-espect ; and the world had no

cause to complain of the earlier consequences

of the homage which was paid to Rome, till

it attained that irresponsible power, which

one of our most distinguished statesmen ^

well defined to be " tyranny that had united

itself to eiTor and to vice, and become the

curse and the reproach of mankind." At
the beginning it was not so. In the age of

Justinian, though the encroachments of the

Church of Rome had hitherto met, as they

have uniformly done, with perpetual resist-

ance; the world had no cause to complain, as

had the ages which were about to witness the

wielding of the sacerdotal sceptre over the

empires and kingdoms of Europe. Five

hundred years before, the Church of Rome
had scarcely extended beyond the limits of

the imperial city. In the time of Justinian,

the power, influence, or authority which it

asserted was extended in the West ; over

France, by its tacitly permitted interference

with its bishops ; over Spain, by its two le-

gates ; over Italy and Sicily, as its own
pi'ovinces ; in tlie East, over the churches

of Constantinople, Antioch, and Alexandria,

and therefore, over their dependencies by

their acknowledgment of its primacy, though

not of its asserted right to dominion ; over

Africa, by its censuring without resistance

the African bishops who remained fi'om

the once flourishing churches of those ex-

tensive provinces—that is, in shoii;, over

nearly the whole of the civilized world. The

Arians who divided the empire, and who
had been protected by Theodoric, had been

condennied by the great councils, anatlio-

matized by the Roman power, and wore

now discountenanced by Justinian. Tliey

were the enemies of the one great truth

upon which all spiritual Christianity re-

p«»se8—the divinity of Christ ; and tlnir

' Charles James Fox

.
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resistance, therefore, to the supremacy of

Rome, assisted rather than retarded the

progress of the Bishops of Rome to their

long desired dominion over the Catholic

Church. Tetnporal power had not yet been

granted to tlie zee ; but there was no

greater influence over the mind of man at

this period, than that which was exercised

by Rome over the churches which consti-

tute the one Catholic Church, and over the

conduct and consciences of the believers in

the truth of Christianity. Some himdred

years after the reign of Justinian, the power

of the Bishops of Rome had so much in-

creased, not only in ecclesiastical, but in

temporal matters, that they were enabled

by their own fiat to dethrone kings ; to de-

pose princes; and to be obeyed by the

people when they released them from their

sworn allegiance to their temporal sove-

reigns. As the progress of the power of tlie

popes was slow and gradual, much differ-

ence of opinion lias prevailed respecting the

time at which it mxiy he said, that the Bishops

of Rome were capable of exerting this tem-

poral authority. It has been dated from

the council of Nice ; from the edicts of

Valentinian or Gratian ; from the edict of

Phocas, seventy years after this time, to

Gregory the Great ; from the donation of

Pepin ; from the era of Charlemagne ; and

from the rescripts of Hildebrand.—It has

been, also, assigned to the decree of Jus-

tinian in the reign of Pope John II., which
* we are now considering.

—

This date appears

to m£ to he preferable to any other, for the

reasons I shall proceed to mention ; and I

shall, therefore, fix this time as that in

which the sceptre was transferred from the

civil to the ecclesiastical power ; which I

shall as briefly as possible survey in its

parallel streams of canonical, decretal, con-

ciliar, and papal authority, till the fourfold

yoke became too intolerable to be borne

any longer by the Catholic Church.—We
shall find that the Church of Rome was not

contented with the creeds which had now
been established as the faith of the CathoUc

Church, by the general councils in whose

deliberations it had taken a part ; but it

K k 2
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proceeds to wage continual war against the

right of every church to its own creed, and

every individual to the exercise of his own
reason, till God was insulted by the sup-

pression of his pure Revelation ; and man
was rendered indignant by the fury of the

Inquisition, and the insisting on the belief

in transubstantiation.—One continued war
was waged against those who offered re-

sistance to Rome; and against the power of

forming opinions ; under the plea of con-

tinued resistance to heresy. The canons of

the churches which were influenced by the

Bishops of Rome ; the decrees of the

Bishops of Rome themselves ; the decisions

of councils which , were eventually sum-
moned by the Bishops of Rome only ; with

the ever-restless efforts of the see of Rome
to extend its power, were all directed to one

object only

—

the suppression of the right of

erery individual to judge by eddence, and

to arrive at just conclusions as a matter of

duty to God.—The temporal power of the

Bishops of Rome was the comer-stone of

this stupendous fabric. The basis of this

temporal power uns laid by the edicts or

letters of the Emperor Justinian. The
spiritual power of the pope at this time,

could scarcely have been increased. The
avarice and injustice of the emperor was

exhausting and impoverishing the empire,

and alienating and disgusting many of the

best of his subjects. A few years before he

ascended the throne, he had seen the first

religious war among Christians ; when his

predecessor, Anastasius, who had declared

that it was unworthy of an emperor to

persecute the worshippers of Christ,

had been insulted by the populace and

the monks, and compelled, undiademed,

and as a suppliant, to appear on the

throne of the Circus. He had seen the

triumph of the motley army of Vilatian,

in favour of the faith of the Bishop of

Rome. Thrace had been depopulated

;

C/onstantinople besieged ; and sixty five

thousand Christians exterminated, till the

Bishop of R<mie was satisfied ; and it was

evident, that if he wished to retain the

supreme power over his people, and to sue-
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throne might be endangered and his pro-

jects defeated, unless he first propitiated

the spiritual ruler who could call forth the

armed population of the West, though he

professed to wield no sceptre but the cross.

At this peculiar juncture, five objects had

compelled the attention of Justinian : the

seditions of Constantinople ' ; the recon-

quest of Africa ; the war with Persia ; the

state of Italy ; and the extirpation, by per-

secution, of heresy.—The seditions of the

capital were subdued by the firmness of

Theodora ; but they must have convinced

hira of the necessity of conciliating all his

subjects. The war with Persia had been

ended by Belisarius, after a dearly pur-

chased victory by the Persians, who had

consented to a treaty of peace, but who

were yet most formidable neighbours to the

emperor. An army was about to proceed to

Africa to subdue the Vandals ; and there

was some prospect of re-obtaining posses-

sion of Italy, which had now been separated

from the dominion of imperial Rome for

thirty-six years.—The friendship of the

Bishop of Rome was highly important to

him on all these accounts ; but especially in

aid of his ambitious design of recovering

the ancient provinces of Italy. The con-

vulsions in Gaul, the ruin of Burgimdy, the

dismemberment of the French provinces, the

total disunion of the government of Atha-

laric, the successor of Theodoric, combined

to enlarge the influence of the Bishop of

Rome ; and render it necessary that Jus-

tinian should endeavour to secure his

friendship and co-operation, so as to pro-

mote these plans of ambition.—Neither

were these the only reasons for his re-

solving to secure his favour. In his zeal

against heresy, Justinian had weakened his

empire by his severe laws against the Jews,

Samaritans, Montanists, and others. He
had commenced, in order to miite all men in

one faith, the most cruel persecution hitherto

* See Gibbon, vol. viii. cap. xl. p. 83. Milman's edition.
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attempted ])y Christian against Christian *.

The province through which the Mahome-
tan power first successfully penetrated, to

overthrow the empire of the East—the
north of Syria—was depopulated. All was
misery, and hatred of the emperor; and the

friendship of the Bishop of Rome was most

useful. Justinian, therefore, on the acces-

sion of John II., sent to him Hypatius,

Bishop of Ephesus, and Demetrius, Bishop

of Philippi, with a letter in which he ac-

hrundedges Borne to he the head of all

Churclies; renders honour to the Aposto-

lic see, and to the Bishop of Rome ; and

declares that he submits and unites all the

bishops of the whole 'East to his holiness
;

and desires that nothing be done in the

churches without the sanction of the Bishop

of Rome.—Then follows the confession of

faith of the emperor, and the profession of

adherence to the four first councils. He
concludes the decree with directing, that

all priests should believe, confess, and teach

the doctrme of the Apostolic see ^. He
then requests the approbation of the Bishop

of Rome to the opinion which he had adopt-

ed on the controversy of the day.—With
this letter he sent certain presents to the

Bishop of Rome, among which, it is said,

was a golden sceptre ^. If so, the emperor

may be said to have conferred on him by

this edict, and by the presentation of this

symbol of authority, the emblem of the

temporal power. This, however, is of

doubtful authority. In a letter to Epipha-

nius, the Bishop of Constantinople, the em-

peror reiterates the same or similar ex-

pressions respecting the Bishop of Rome.

The following are among the most remarkable

of the imperial documents previously al-

luded to, of which I think it necessary to

give translations ; and first, the celebrated

letter of the emperor to John II.

* Soe Baron. Aiuial. bXS, g 7- Kpist. Justiniani Inipcmtoris ad Jo-
• Itatjuo omnes saccn lotos universi hannem papani, ap. Labbu, iv. 1743.

oricntalis ti-actus vi Hubjictif ut niiiiv ^ Baitm. a.d. 633, § 18.

•edi vebtne HaiiclitatiH properaviniub.
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LETTER TO JOHN II.

" The relij^ious, mighty, renowned, and triumphant emperor, the ever augiist

Justinian, to the most holy John, Archbishop of the venei'able city of

Rome, and Patriarch.

" Rendering honour to the Apostolic see and to your holiness (as ever was

and is our earnest desire), reverencing your holiness as it is meet we should

reverence a father, we have hastened to bring to the knowledge of your holiness,

all thmgs which pertain to the state of the Church ; inasmuch as it has ever

been an object of our anxious care to preserve the imity of your Apostolic see,

and the stability of the holy churches of God, which up to the present time

remains firm and unshaken, no opposition being able to prevail against it. To
this intent we have hastened to subject and unite to your holiness all the

priestliood of the Eastern empire. We have thought it necessary, therefore,

that your holiness should be notified respecting the matters now in dispute,

though they are plain and evident, and have always been firmly upholden and

maintained by all the clergy, in accordance with the doctrine of your holy Apos-

tohc see. For we do not suffer that any thing which concerns the state of the

churches, though the matter in dispute be clear and indisputable, should be

passed over without being notified to your holiness, who art the head of all the

holy churches. For we are desirous (as we have said before) by all means to

augment the honour and authority of your see '."

The emperor, by the following extract from a letter of the same date, apprises

the Patriarch of Constantinople of the substance of his epistle to the Bishop of

Rome.

Justinian's letter to epiphanius.

" The emperor to the most holy and blessed Epiphanius, Archbishop of this

royal city, and (Ecumenical Patriarch.

" Being anxious that yoiu* holiness should be made acquainted with all things

that pertain unto the state of the Church, we have thought it necessary for this

purpose to make use of these * divine ' abstracts (divinis compendiis), and by
them to notify unto yom* holiness the matters which are now beginning to be

disputed, though at the same time we are persuaded that your holiness is already

acquainted with them. When, therefore, on a former occasion, we had fomid

that certain aliens from the holy Catholic and Apostolic Church had followed

the deception of the impious Nestorius and Eutyches, we promulgated our holy

edict (as your holiness also knows), whereby we checked the madness of the here-

tics ; so that in nowise have we changed, do we change, or have we neglected

that ecclesiastical order, which by the assistance of God has been preserved up
to the present time, as also your holiness knows ; but in all things preserving

the unity of the most holy churches with the most holy pope of ancient Rome,
to whom we have written letters similar to these. For we do not suffer that

any thuag pertaining to ecclesiastical order (statum) should be passed over

without being referred to his holiness, since he is the head of all the most holy

priests of God ; and chiefly for this cause, that as often as heretics have sprung
up in these parts, they have been restraijied both by the sentence and right

judgment of that venerable sec *." ....

'' Labb. ibid. » Bai-on. a.d. 533, § 20.
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Upon which two epistles Venema has made

the following remarks '.

"John II., surnamed Merourius on accomit of

his eloquence, approved, as his predecessor

had done, the thesis of the Scythian monks,

and condemned the Acemitse, their bitter-

est enemies. But he is chiefly celebrated

in consequence of the singular manner in

wljich he is considered to have been ho-

noured by Justinian. With this view the

letter of the emperor to him is brought for-

ward, which is preserved by Baronius, under

the year 533, in which Justinian professes

tfuit he hastened both to subject and unite to the

Roman see all the clergy of the whole Eastj

and that U vxis the liead of aU the holy

churcJies ; wfierefore he had anxiously referred

the whole matter to his cognizance, and re-

quested from U {the Roman Church) a defini-

tive sentence concerning the Acemitce. Which
things," says Venema, " if they be true,

breathe too great adulation,andare apt to fos-

ter the ambition of the popes. But that epistle

is without date, or consul's name, and does

not appear to be genuine. Besides, it should

be remarked, that by the word suhjici he

means nothing more than that he will

follow willingly the definition of the Roman
see, owing to his own opinion of its ortho-

doxy, but not on account of its authority

and power. This also Justinian writes to

the patriarch of the city of Constantinople

—

that he hastened to follow the Apostolic see

in all thmgs."

'^ Johannes 11. appellatus ob elo- referre, et ah ea definitimm setitentiam

quentiam Mercurius, monachorum gucestionis de negotio Acoemitarum petere.

Scytharum thesin, modo niemoratam. Quae, si vera sint, nimiam spirant adu-

secus ac decessor fecerat, approbavit

;

lationem,etambitioniPaparumfovend8B

et Acoemitas, acerrimos eoioim hostes, sunt apta. Sed epistolu ilia est sine

damnavit. 8cd celebratur maxime, die et consule, nee videtur genuina.

quod singulari modo ccnseatur a Jus- Interea notetur, stibjici ecclesiw Ro-
tiniano honoratuK. Circumfertur utique mance, nihil aliud sibi vclle, ac scqui

rpihtola iinperatoris ad eum, quu? a definitionom sedis Romanic sponte, ex
Baronio receiisetur, ad ann. 633, qua opinione de ejus orthodoxia, non vero
JuHt'iii'miniH \)i'ofiieiury se proj^enufse om- ex authoritate, et dominio ejus. Sic

net tacerdotts unitrrsi Orlcntidis tractus tie l*atriarcha C. Pol. (]uoque adscrit

H uuJbjicere et unire sedi Jianuimv, caitujue JustinianuK, 8i> fi'HtiniU'u in omnibus
ffxe caput omnium Minclarumtc<ft:sUirum; setjui scdcm ApoKtolicani.—Vuncma,
guare ae fettinatte omnia ad nolitium ejus vol. iv. pp. 097, 098.
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Gravina, in his Origine$ Juris Civili$ has the '
'• '

following :

—

" We may, however, know by evidence from

Justinian himself, that the Bishop of Con-

stantinople, although ruling over the Orien-

tal bishops, was at the same time himself,

with the rest of the churches, obedient to

the Bbhop of Rome."

Gothofred, in his Corpus Juris, remarks con-

cerning the passage in the letter of Justinian

to Epiphanius in the following terms :

—

" Hence you may collect that they err who
are of opinion, that Phocas was the first of

the emperors before the time of Gregory

the Great, who held an opinion against

John (as being universal patriarch), since

here it is evident, that in the time of Jus-

tinian, the primacy was conferred upon the

pontiff."

The following epistle from the Volumen Au-
thentioum of Justinian, corroborates and con-

firms the letter of the emperor to John II.

" To John, Archbishop and Patriabch of

OLD Rome.

'* As Rome before was appointed the source of

laws, so also, no one can doubt but that

there was the chief honour (summi pontifi-

catus apicem) of the pontificate; whence we

think it requisite to declare by a special

law of our mightiness (special! nostri nu-

minis lege illustrare), that Rome is the

foundation of the laws, and the fountain of

the priesthood ; so that, from this place the

operation (vigor) of this most salutary law

may extend over all churches situate even

upon the ocean ; and thus may become, of

the whole West, as well as of the East,

wherever there are possessions appertaining

to the churches now, or may hereafter be

acquired by them, a law consecrated to the

honour of Grod, adapted for that part of the

empire."

A prescription ofone hundred years is granted;

and it adds, " Your holiness may esteem

this law as one which will benefit the

Catholic Churches of the whole West, and

to be extended over the Elastcru parts,
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^ ' wherever the sacred churches have any pos-

sessions ; that the defending of holy things

may be a gift becoming the Omnipotent

God. The same law which our eternity

(nostra ^temitas) has piously given for

the honour of Almighty God, to the revered

seat of the chief apostle Peter, let all lands,

all islands of the whole West, which are

situate even in the comers of the ocean

(quaj usque ad ipsos oceani recessus), es-

teem for ever as tJie foresigld of our command
(nostri imperii providentiam). Bearing in

mind that, of our own free-will, we grant

the prerogative of this law to the Roman
Church, not only in the Western parts, but

also in the Eastern* parts, wherever there

are, or hereafter may be, ecclesiastical pos-

sessions of the city of Rome."

The Magdeburg Centuriators relate the fol-

lowing additional piece of information :

—

" To him (John II.) Justinianus Caesar sent a

sceptre of gold, enriched with six pounds

weight of gems. It was also to him that

the edict of the emperor Justinian was sent,

containing a confession of faith, and a refu-

tation of the heresies adverse to the Catholic

Faith."

In his published laws Justinian still further

augments the authority and power of the

see of Rome. Besides the respect paid to

John in styling him the head of all holy

churclies, as well as chief of all the most holy

priests of God^ in the yeai* 535, he calls

Rome the source of late, and the fourUaiu of

priesthood ; and in 541 he decrees, that pre-

cedence should be given to the Bishop of

Rome, but that Constantinople should, in

preference to all other sees, take the second

place *.

1 do not affirm that any of these strong ex-

pressions, cither in the letter of the em-

peror to the Bishop of Rome himself, to

£piphaniu8, or in the laws which followed

them, actually confer absolute power. I

consider them as so 8anctit)ning all the pre-

ceding claims, demands, rights, privileges,

Baron, a.u. 'i41, § 21.
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that neither the inconsistency of Justinian

in speaking of the Bishop of Constantinople

in the same manner as he spoke of the

Bishop of Rome ; nor the arbitrary conduct

of the emperor towards the immediate suc-

cessors of John II., had any more effect in

destroying the influence of the popes, than

the conduct of Napoleon when he endea-

voured to coerce the pope of his day.

With respect to the presentation of the scep-

tre, it must be confessed that Anastasius,

the monk, who relates, in the lives of the

popes, the various gold and silver presents

which had been made to the churches, in

the spirit of the auctioneer, who had as

much to say on a ribbon as a Raphael, and

details their weight like a goldsmith 2,

omits the circumstances mentioned by the

Magdeburg Centuriators, who refer to Bale

and to Stella as their authorities for the

gift of the sceptre.

Nothing now remained for the Bishops of

Rome but to abide their time, and to exer-

cise the temporal power as they exercised

the spiritual, on the earliest opportunity.

The sceptre, the crown, the robes of ma-

jesty, the purple, and the judgment-seat,

remained some time longer with the civil

rulers ; but the power, the influence, the

homage, the command which are implied

by these, and of which these externals are

but emblematical, began to pass rapidly

from the emperors to the Bishops of Rome.

Their authority, it is true, was always re-

sisted. Sometimes it appeared to advance,

sometimes to recede ; but like the flowing

tide, it always progressed till it reached the

boundary at which the providence of God
ordained that it should go no further.

—

The

remainder of the history of the power of the

Bishops of Rome, is the history of the

ecclesiastical paicer in general. The rest

of its history is but the recapitulation of

appeab from bishops against bishops and

a Sec the extract from Anastasius the Magdeburg Centuriators, passes

in Baron, a.d. 533, § 18. Osiaudcr, over the notice of the golden sceptre,

A.n. 533, although he quotes for his evidently intimating that it rested u|K)n

authorities I'latiuu, Bale, Stella, and no suflicient testimony.
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princes, of churches against churches and

rulers, of the maintainers of opinions con-

demned as heresies, either on accoimt of

falsehood or novelty, whether true or false
;

and the continued promulgation of edicts to

govern or direct the efforts of the human
mind. Much good preceded the evil, in

which the power of the Bishops of Rome
eventually resulted. The Scriptures were

preserved—the great doctrines of Chris-

tianity were submitted, in the midst of the

incessant accumulation of errors, to the

consciences of the people ; virtue was en-

couraged, though the vices and ambition of

the Bishops of Rome themselves disgraced

the cause of religion itself; and though

the holiness of the believer was too often

blended with superstitious observances, and

ascetic monachism, the God of revelation

was gradually made the universal object of

worship instead of the gods of the heathen.

The divinity of Christ, the grand foundation

of the spiritual temple, was uniformly,

zealously, and sacredly maintained; though

the value of his atonement, as the simple,

only hope of the sinner, was mingled with

the will-worship, needless exercises, absurd

mystifications, and with the invocations of

saints, angels, and the Virgin.—The curse

under which we live—that thorns and

thistles, cares and sorrows, errors and usur-

pations, must characterize every stage and

condition of society, whether in the form of

states or churches, was not taken away
from the Church of Rome ; neither can

we hope, till we arrive at a world where
we shall be able to review all the

dispensations of the Almighty, to ascer-

tain for what purposes much of the evil of

that Church was permitted.

—

One thousand

years elapsed from the edicts of Justinian

to tlie time when the general use of tfie

word PROTESTANT told the resolution of the

more reflecting part of man, to submit no
longer to the power which those edicts so

materially contributed to establish— one
dark day of the Lord, with whom a thou-

sand years are as one day, during which tlic

Sun of righteousness seemed to have set

;

and the cold and blackness of the midnight
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succeeded to the evening which commenced

at the hour of the edicts of Justinian.

—

The

last rays of that, sun of glory seem to have

been forgotten^ when the councils of Lateran

quenched the light of Scripture^ kindled tJie

fires of the Inquisition ; and made opinion^

heresy, doubting, a crime, and resistance to

Rome, whether rightly or wrongly offered,

an unpardonable infamy.—Very painful is

the history before us, but very useful will

its lessons eventually prove, if the churches

of the one Catholic Church, will learn to

value the union of discipline, freedom, and

truth. Very useful' will the experience of

the past be found to be, if the Church of

Rome win learn to yield to the general

voice of its equals in the Catholic Churdi of

Christ ; and consent to give back to the

people the Scriptures, the cup, and the

intelligible prayer ;—to the priesthood the

blessings of the helpmeet for them ;—to the

world at large, the privilege to become

Christians from evidence and persuasion,

and not from force and authority.—This it

must do, or after perhaps a short and bitter

triumph, it will be deserted, as it ought to

be, by the awakened nations who now own

its dominion. The indignation of the wise

and virtuous will break its yoke from their

necks ; the souls of men will recover their

privileges ; and religion will again become

what it ought to be—the homage of the soul

to God, founded upon reason, welcoming

revelation upon conviction ; and valuing the

priesthood not as lords over mind, con-

science, and enquiry ; but as the best as-

sistants, comforters, and directors, com-

panions and friends, in the way to spiritual

peace now, and eternal happiness here-

after.

LVII. Agapetus . . 536 Three bishops presided over the see after the

edict which gave the primacy to Rome, and

during the second council of Constantinople.

The first of these, Agapetus, affirmed to the

utmost all the prerogatives of his predeces-

sors. Though he excommunicated certain

monks at the petition of Justinian ; he re-

proved the emperor for making the request

that he would do so. He boldly set the

example which was uniformly followed by
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his successors, until it became the founda-

tion of one of the most ruling axioms of the

Papal code. He superseded the canons of

the Universal Church by his sole authority,

and decided that episcopal ordinations were
not valid if they were conferred by heretics.

The Church of Rome of our day refused to

acknowledge the orders of a gentleman of

noble family, a clergyman of the Church of

England, who embraced the creed of the

Council of Trent ; while the Church of Eng-
land, in conformity with ancient canons,

acknowledges the validity of the orders of

the Church of Rome over any person who
forsakes that creed, and becomes united to

its episcopal commimion, while it depre-

cates the heresies of Trent, the worship of

the Virgin, and the rest of its errors.—Mil-

tiades (a.d. 313) and a council at Rome
allowed this privilege to the Donatists. The
Council of Nice allowed the validity of their

episcopal ordination, on their becoming true

Catholics, to the Novatians. The Council of

Africa (348), in its forty-eighth canon, al-

lowed the same to the Donatists and others.

He thus opposed, finding a precedent in the

private council of Eliberis (305), two gene-

ral councils, and a bishop of his own see.

Being summoned to Constantinople by Jus-

tinian, Agapetus refused, with, great firm-

ness, though earnestly pressed by the solici-

tations of Justinian himself, to communicate

with one who was believed to be opposed to

the divinity of Christ, as the great truth

was maintained by the universal Church :

and he affirmed on all occasions, the supe-

riority and spiritual supremacy by the see

of Rome over all the Churches of the Ca-

tholic Church of Christ. I have used the

expression, he was mminoned to Rome by
Justinian. The words may seem to imply,

that the edict of Justinian had not conferred

temporal power on the Bishops of Rome
while they still remained dependent on the

imperial will.—It is true, I answer, that the

Bishops of Rome did not act as temporal

j»rinceB, in the exact sense of that word,

till they had become possessed of territorial

domains. But the exercise ofspiritual power
to the ext<'nt which was now claimed, and
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which was sanctioned by this edict, was
'

identified with temporal power in its effects

upon the honour, property, influence,and hap-

piness of the individuals against whom it was

exercised.—They had not yet proceeded to

lay claim to the exercise of the power of life

and death by their own authority. The se-

<nilar power was the executor of the spiritual

decisions, as it nominally continued tobe inthe

worst times of the Inquisition in after-ages,

when the wretched criminal was committed,

with tender words and cruel treachery, to

the secular arm : but the highest power that

man could exercise upon his fellow-man

resulted from the union of the usurpations

of the Church of Rome, and from the sanc-

tion of those usurpations by the imperial

laws. It is always most difficult, in tracing

the progress of a gradually and perpetually

increasing influence, which sometimes ap-

pears, like the advancing tide, to retrograde;

to assign the actual date of the commence-

ment of its more accurately defined autho-

rity. The House of Commons, for instance,

possessed, not the authority, but the power

to change the dynasty of our rulers ; to

bring a king to the scaffold ; and so to over-

rule the decisions of the Bishops of the

Church in England, that novel opinions,

both in discipline and faith, were enforced

by public law on a religious and truth-loving

people. If we attempt to trace the power

of the House of Commons to do these things,

one writer refers us to the days of the weak-

ness of royalty ; another to the barons' wars

under Henry III.; one to the Wittenagemot

of the Saxons ; another to the woods of

Germany. One affirms the power to be in-

herent in all societies, and declares the will

of the people in representative assemblies

to be the earthly omnipotence by which

kings reign, and princes decree justice.

Another shrinks from the blasphemy, and

teaches the existence of immutable princi-

ples by which sovereigns, senates, and people,

are to be alike governed. Whatever be the

theoretical conclusions, the reader of English

history finds much difficulty in assigning

the precise period when the popular senate,

by whatever name it be called, first increased
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LVIII. Sylverius . . 637

LIX. Vigilius 555

Act* of power.

the power to control and check the sove-

reign. So it is with the temporal power of

the Church of Rome. The exercise of that

power was too notorious to be denied. 1

1

defended itself, by referring, on all occasions,

to antiquity. It is difficult to decide on the

precise time when it began. Tlie edict of

Justiniariy fianctioning papal claimt by tlif

tnost solemn act of imperial poweVf by the

mod influential legidalor among the empe-

rors, after Constantiney seems to be an epoch

to which this may be most properly amgned.

AgapctuH,among other arbitrary ordhiations,

forbade the alienating of church lands on

any plea or pretence whatever.

This bishop was the last before the second

general Council of Constantinople. He
firmly refused to acknowledge the heretical

bishops of tlie East. He was deposed on

pretence of treason by the acts of the em-

press Theodora, and died in exile.

The second Council of Constantinople was

held in the time of Vigilius. This bishop

degraded the cause of the divinity of Christ,

on the strenuous maintaining of which doc-

trine the see of Rome may be said to have

rested its principal true claim to the homage

of the Universal Chutch. He condenmed

the Council of Chalcedon by communicating

with Anthemius of Constantinople, contrary

to the example of his two predecessors.

He alternately opposed and supported the

three Chapters ; and was banished from

Constantinople during the meeting of the

council in 553, on account of his trouble-

some opposition to the proceedings of that

assembly, at which he refused to be per-

sonally present, or to appoint his represen-

tatives to attend the sessions ; and he died

on his return home to Italy from Constan-

tinople. He was justly condemned for his

vacillation by the more firm adherents to

the decisions of the four first General Coun-

cils ; and materially injured the influence

and reputation of his see. One law of

Vigilius, Hupporting the ancient command of

God in the Lovitical code, that a man should

not nmrry his brother's wife, is wisoly ro-

tAined in the canon law of PiUgland. ThiH

privilege, which was granted by pupiil dis-
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ponsation to Henry VIII., was not only
*"^

-^
'

contrary to the law of God, but to the

Theodohian code, the laws of Constantine,

the decision of Basil, and the univerwU cus-

tom of the Church. I mention it as another

instance of the manner in which one Bishop

of Rome may rescind the decrees of his

predecessors. Upon the right exercise of

this power may he said to rest one foundation

of the hope of union among Christians.

The second Council of Constantinople was held in the

episcopate of Vigilius. The desire of Justinian to remedy

such disorders in the Church as had been long injurious to

its character and utility, induced him to promote conferences

between the orthodox and theMonophysites. He was a staunch

supporter of the decrees of the Council of Chalcedon ; but

Theodora, his empress, was attached to the Monophysite

party, whose opinions had been condemned by that council.

The conferences totally failed in effecting a settlement of these

differences. The empress, by secret influence, encouraged

the Monophysite doctrine, which Justinian was using means

to suppress. Anthimus, who advocated the heresy, was by

her influence promoted to the patriarchate of Constantinople;

and Vigilius had promised, upon his elevation to the dignity

of the Roman see, to espouse the same cause, but failed to ful-

fil his promise. Although Justinian had given to Alexandria

an orthodox patriarch, Egypt still fostered the sectarian

party and principles of the Monophysites, and the interfe-

rence of the emperor and empress in these theological dis-

putes served rather to make the opposite parties, whom they

respectively supported, more inflexible in their opposition

and ill-will to each other. This discordance was rendered

still more detrimental to the Church by the monks of Pales-

tine, who revived some of the customs and opinions of

Origen, which in former ages had been condemned by the

Church ; and Theodorus, Bishop of Cajsarea in Cappadocia,

who had gained favour with the emperor, had lent his

influence to the Origenists of Palestine. Mennas, who was

patriarch of Constantinople in the year 544, prevailed on

Justinian to condemn the principles which the Origenists

lI
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^"d^striously endeavoured to establish. Theodora opposed

>

—

^^—'' the advice of Mennas, and persuaded the emperor that the

peace of the Church would be more effectually restored, and
the Monophysites reconciled, by the public condemnation of

Theodorus of Mopsuesta, a Nestorian, whose writings had

long been an offence to the orthodox; together with the

writings of Theodoret against Cyril ; and the letter of Ibas

to Maris ; and to this advice Justinian acceded. Thus the

three articles written severally by Theodorus, Theodoret,

and Ibas, were condemned by an imperial edict, under the

title of the Three Chapters, Though the Eastern bishops

did not disapprove of this measure of the emperor, the

Western Churches resisted it on the ground of the Council

of Chalcedon having approved both the letter of Ibas and

the document of Theodoret. This dissent to the imperial

edict in the west, induced Justinian to summon Vigilius,

Bishop of Rome, to Constantinople, and by^ an especial

judicatum to confer on him authority to condemn the Three

Chapters; but the firm objection of the Western Church

caused Vigilius to decline the execution of the commission.

It will here be seen that the writings denominated "the

Three Chapters ^' were supported by the Nestorian party

;

and that the friends of the Monophysite sect had craftily

obtained a condemnation of them by the emperor. The
defenders of orthodoxy were strenuous in support of those

decisions of the Council of Chalcedon, by which Ibas and

Theodoret had been acquitted of the charge of heresy ; and,

at length, in order to bring these disputes to a termination,

Justinian, in the year 553, convened a general council at

Constantinople, the heads of which are here given in the

usual condensed and tabular form.
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Council VI. The Second Constantinople Synod.

Date. .D. 653. May 4th to June 2nd ^.

Number of

Bishops.
One hundred and sixty-five *.

By whom
summoned.

Emperor Justinian *.

President. Eutychius, Patriarch of Constantinople.

Why and against

what opinions.

To decide whether the opinions contained in the Three
Chapters were orthodox ». Also, concerning the errors

of the Origenists.

Against whom.
Theodorus of Mopsuesta—Theodoret of Cyrrhus—Ibas

of Edessa. Because they favoured in their writings the
Nestorian cause, and opposed the opinions of St. Cyril.

Chief decrees or

canons.

No canons. The decrees were. That Heretics after

death may be anathematized. The Three Chapters were
condemned as not orthodox, or agreeable to the deci-

sions of the Council of Chalcedon ; consequently, in these

the errors of Nestorius and Eutyches. The errors and
writings of Origen condemned, and anathema against
Origen '.

Penalties. Anathema.

Sufferers.

Theodorus of Mopsuesta was anathematized, and all

who should undertake to defend the Three Chapters.
Arius— Eunomius— Macedonius—Apollinarius—Origen.
Ibas had been before deposed in consequence of his Nes-
torian opinions *.

Emperor. Justuiian I.

Bishop of Rome.
Vigilius ; but he was not present at the council,

though in the city at the time.

' All historians agree as to the date
of this council.

* With respect to the number of
bishops, Du Pin, vol. v. p. 139, states

that they amounted to 152 ; which
Dens, vol. ii. p. 1 43, augments to 255,
while all the other authorities give

165; and as no express reason ia given

12
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V—V—^ ^^^ greater part of which were occupied in the examination

of the writings, mentioned under the name of the Three Chap-

ters. During the first sitting, the bishops present deter-

mined to send a deputation from the synod to request the

attendance of Vigilius, who was then in Constantinople ; but

he refused to attend. The second and third day^s con-

ferences were likewise spent in endeavouring to induce him
to be present, but he still excused himself, without alleging

any other than vain and frivolous reasons for continuing to

be absent. The actual cause for his refusal to attend

is considered by Gesner to have been in consequence of

Eutychius, Patriarch of Constantinople, having been ap-

pointed by the emperor to preside over the consultations of

the synod ; thus laying claim to supremacy on the occasion,

in conformity to the custom of the bishop of the city where

any council was held claiming the prerogative of the presi-

dency of such council. But the supremacy having been

ceded to the Roman bishop in 533^, Vigilius wished to

establish his right to precedence by virtue of such title,

independently of any exception in favour of ancient customs.

It is also alleged by Cave and others, that Vigilius had taken

great offence at the Three Chapters having been condemned

by a synod held in the same city, in 546, (or as Cave states

541,) without waiting his arrival from Italy. Be this as it

by those authors whose calculation tirely resigned his authority over the

difFei"8 from the general opinion, the Church to the holy see ; and conse-

majority are most likely correct. quently, that the pleas which the
* Baronius throws out objections Roman pontiffs have since used in

against the validity of this council. Be- support of supremacy fi'om the act of

cause Vigilius was not present in per- Justinian to John II., and every pre-

8on or by his legates, he says, it could tended claim ofan earlier date, are over-

not be a general council. It is, however, thrown by the punishment of Vigilius,

plain from the conduct of Justuiian on by the authority exercised by Justinian

this occasion, that the favour conferred himself.

on John and the Bishops of Rome ^ Constantinopoli quinta synodus
was not such unconditional supremacy habita est contra Theodorum ct omnes
as to do away with the prerogatives hajreticos, qui affirmabant beatissimam
and individual privileges of the other Virginem solum hominem, non etiam
patriarchs and bishops; for when Vigi- Deum et hominem peperisse : qua
liurt, by virtue of his supremacy, em- quidem in synodo statutum est, ut

ployed his influence to cast obstacles beata Virgo UtoTOKOQ diceretur, quod
in the way of the proceedings of the Deum suo partu nobis edidissut.— Pla-

couMcil, the emperor proved by an tina in Vit. Vigilii papiu.

edict of banishment being immediately ^ Sec Spanheim, p. 368.

put in execution against the contuma- " Cent. Magd. Cent. vi. c. ix. p. 522.

ciouB patriarch, that he had not en- ' Sec the passages before cited.
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may, his opposition to the measures of the council on this book ii.

subject, but more particularly on the anathema passed p"^^- ^^;

against the writings of Origen, was so arrogantly displayed,

that the emperor banished him from the city, and a schism

immediately ensued between the Eastern and Western

Churches, the latter having questioned the validity of the

anathema. At length, in consequence, as it is alleged, of the

victories of the imperial forces under Narses in Italy, Vigilius,

in 554, subscribed to the decrees of the council ; but died

the year following on his return from exile. Pelagius, his

successor, immediately declared in favour of the proceedings

of the fifth general council ; but many of the bishops and

clergy of the western provinces continued to condemn in

their writings the acts of the council ; and many churches in

Italy, France, and Ireland, persisted in their dissent from

the anathema of the dead.

The facts collected in this section, and particularly those

more immediately connected with the second council of Con-

stantinople, point out with much precision the relative influ-

ence of the ecclesiastical and civil powers at this period.

Some fluctuations had been occasionally raising or sinking

the one or the other of them for some length of time before,

according as circumstances conspired to favour each in its

turn ; and as the reign of Justinian may be considered a

memorable era in the history of the Church, every event of

that period which could at all affect the destiny of the Chris-

tian world in its future stages, is worthy of observation.

Baronius, who omits no opportunity of vindicating the

supremacy of the Roman Church, argues, that it could

not be an (Ecumenical synod, nor legitimately congre-

gated by the Holy Spirit, inasmuch as the Roman pontiff

was not present, either by himself, or by his legates ^

Evagrius, though he admits that Justinian convened the

synod, signifies, that the emperor solicited and obtained per-

mission of Vigilius so to do, saying, " that he gave his con-

sent by his letters, but refused to be present himself^" By
no other author are any doubts suggested as to the em-

* Cum alioqui nee oecuraenicte tunc ipse Romanus pontifex noluit inter-
synodi potuerit habuisse nomen, ut- esse.— Baronii Annales, vol. vii.p.431.
pote nee in Spiritu Sancto legitime con- 2 m, jy ^. xxviii, p. 417, edit,

gregata, cui sive per se sive per suos Reding.
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BOOK IL peror, on his own authority, having summoned the said

^' ^

^

council ; and that Justinian perfectly understood the exer-

cise of the imperial authority on the like occasions, is clear

from his letter to a council held at Constantinople in the

year 546, in which he states, that " the emperors had always

called the councils, as that of Nice by Constantine; that of

Constantinople by Theodosius I. ; that of Ephesus by Theo-

dosius the Younger ; and that of Chalcedon by Marcian '."

Proceedings of the Fifth General Council,

The emperor's circular letter by which the council was

summoned, was read by a bishop named Theodorus, in which

he proposed to them for consideration—'Whether heretics

can be anathematized after death?—They were then to ex-

amine the writings of Theodorus of Mopsuestia; those of

Theodoret of Cyrrhus ; and the letter of Ibas of Edessa to

Maris the Persian *.

There were no penalties, but the anathema was laid on the

three persons above-named, as well as on those who had been

condemned by the four first general councils.

The errors of Origen which came under the consideration

of the council, were partly metaphysical, and partly specula-

tive, concerning the souls of men having, as he and his fol-

lowers maintained, a pre-existent state, in which they were

without sin ; but that they fell from holiness antecedently to

their union with human bodies. Also, they asserted that

Christ was the Son of God by adoption only ; and that

before his incarnation he had been united with celestial

beings ^

In the fifth conference it was decreed that heretics might

be anathematized after death.

In the last conference, the fathers not only condemned the

Three Chapters, but also anathematized the person of Theo-

dore of Mopsuesta, (after many objections had been made

* Du Pin, vol. V. p. 137.—Magdeb. hauil dubiuin maxima ilia do tribus

Cent., cent. vi. c. ix. p. 602. caiiitulis nltircatio.—Baronii Annalcs,
* The principal reauon of the assem- vol. vii. p. 429.

bling of the synod, according to Baro- * Gesner de Cone, pp. 466—468.

niu8, was the altercation concerning Cave, vol. i. p. 560. Spanheim, p. 367-
the Three Chaptcrrs. Ca'terum pnu- Cent. Magdeb., cent, v i.e. ix.

cipua hujus cogendw B^nodi cauiw fuit
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and considered.) as well as Arius, Eunomius, Macedonius, book ii.

A IT • J ^1-
^ CHAP. IX.

Apoilmaris, and others. ^—

v

'

Justinian received from this council the title of "Most
Christian Emperor."

Here then, with the fifth general council, we end the his-

tory of the Church and its Councils, under the influence of

the civil power.

The gradations of the influence of the ecclesiastical power,

the conflicts of the orthodox throughout every stage of the

Christian Church, its impediments, its adversities, with all

the important transitions by which its progress was distin-

guished, are best ascertained from the transactions, the

character, and the spirit of these general councils. These

were, in fact, the positive and unerring signs of the times. The
consideration and decision of some prevailing question of con-

troversy by which the tranquillity of Christian fellowship

and union was disturbed, was generally the professed object

for which each council was summoned; but there were

always certain acts and discussions that characterized the

spirit which operated on these occasions. The Council of

Nice and the first Synod of Constantinople, convened by
Theodosius the Great, were more expressly engaged in ascer-

taining and settling the subject of the Trinity according to

the doctrine of revelation, as interpreted by the Apostolic

teachers and their contemporary pastors ; and as it had con-

tinued to be taught by the most exemplary of their imme-
diate successors. The value of their labours, and the ability

and holiness which distinguished the proceedings of those

two great ecclesiastical assemblies, needs no proof beyond

the approbation which they have received from the concur-

rent testimony of the churches of every subsequent age ; all

of which have embraced the rules and articles of faith de-

duced and embodied from their deliberations.—The councils

of Ephesus and Chalcedon were engaged for the most part

in discussing the nature of Christ during his ministry on

earth ; and the incomprehensible mystery of the Incarnation

could not fail to lead some minds to unsatisfactory and
visionary opinions, and to unfriendly disputations far from
favourable to the cause of truth, and to that humility of mind
prescribed by the Redeemer as one of the duties required of

his disciples.—The third and fourth general councils seem
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BOOK II. to have deviated in some deeree from that simplicity and
CHAP J\ tr J

V— ^ ' useful consultation by which the two former were charac-

terized ; and the disputations of the fifth general council will

appear calculated to injure, rather than to improve that mutual

benevolence and respect, which the welfare of the Church
required should exist among its highest functionaries. Jus-

tinian had suffered himself to be influenced by a treacherous

Monophysite bishop to promote controversy on the difficult

points contained in the writings called the Three Chapters

;

and the revival of so unnecessary a question as that con-

cerning the writings of Origen must seem no less injudicious,

if not contemptible. During the whole of this period the

ecclesiastical power was still gaining upon the imperial ; and

its gradual encroachments were never more constant than

during the reign of Justinian. In the following book we
shall consider the several steps of aggrandizement with

which each subsequent pope continued to augment the

power of his predecessors, till the ecclesiastical influence of

the east and west, which had been thus growing and

strengthening from age to age, together with the absolute

authority of the imperial power, became united and concen-

trated in the See of Rome.

END OP VOL. I.
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